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Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges ofthe Southern Association ofColleges and Schools to
award associate, brccalaureate, master's, and doctoral degrees,





American Association ofColleges for Teacher Education
American Association ofCollegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO)
American Association ofState Colleges afid Universities
Amcrican Council on Education (ACI1)
Association for [.Jniversity Business and Economics Rsseajch
Conlirence of Southem Graduatc Schools
Council on International Education Lxchange
lnstitute of International Education
Nationai Association ofState Uliversities and Land-Grant Colleges
National Association of Student Financial Aid Adminisffators (NASFAA)
Southeastern Universities Research Association, Inc.
Southem Association ofCollegiatc Rcgistrars and Admissions Omc€rs (SACR-AO)
Affiliation
National Commissiort on Accroditing
National Council of University Research Administratars
Accreditrtion in SDecific Areas
Accreditation Board ofEngineering and Technolog/ (ABET)
Amcrican Chemical Society
American Dictgtics Association
AACSB International - The Associarion to Advanc€ Collegiate Schools ofBusiness
Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs in cooperation with thc Council on Accreditation ofthe
American Health Information Management Association
Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetics Education oIThe Americar Dietetic Association
Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC of ABET)
Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) ofrhe
Ame.ican Speech-Lallguage-Hcaring Association
The Council for Acc.editation ofthe American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
Council on Aviation Accreditation
Engineering Accreditation Commission of ABET (engineering programs)
Foundation for Interior Design Education Research (FIDER)
International Associarion for Management Education (AACSB)
National Academy ofEarly Childhood Programs Division ofthe National Associatioo for Education ofYoung Children (NAEYC)
National Architectural Accrediting Board
National Association ofSchools ofAlt and Design (NASAD)
National Associarion of Schools of Music flrtrASM)
National Council for the AccrediLation ofTcachcr Education
National League for Nursing
Societ) oI American foresters








College of Administration and Business
Professional Accountancy,
School of
Accounting Bachelor of Science
Compuler Information
Systems and Analysis
Computer lnformation Systems Bachelor ofScie ce
Economics and Finance Business Administration Bachelor of Science
Business Economics Bachelor of Ssience
Finance Bachelor of Science
Management and Marketing ManagemenL/Business






Colleqe of Applied and Natural Sciences
Interdisciplinary Environmental Science Bachelor ofScience
Agricultural Sciences AgIicultural Business Bachelor of Science
























Medical Technology Bachelor of Science
rorestry, School of t-orcstry Bachelor of Science in
l-orestry
Wildlife Cooservation Bachelor of Science
Health Information
ManagemeIIt
Health Information Administration Bachelor of Science
l-lealth lnformation fechnology Associate ofScience
Human Ecology, School of Merchandising and Consumer Studies Bachelor of Arts
Consume( Studies
Merchandising





Family and Consumer Sciences
Education-Grades 7-12
Bachelor ofScience
Nutrition and Dietetics Rachelor ofScience














Elementar]' Education-Crades 1-6 Bachelor of Science













SpecialEducation Severe/Profoundt Bachelor of Science
Agrioulture Education-Grades 7-12 Bachelor of Sciencc
Art F,ducation-K-12 Bachelor of A-rts
Business Education--(jrades 7- I 2 Bachelor of Science
Enslish Education-Grades 7- [2 Bachelor of Arts
Frcnch Educatiol-4rades 7-12 Bachelor of Arts
ivlathematics Ed uqation--Grades 7- I 2 Bachelor of Science
Music Ilducation-K-12 Bachclor ofArts
lnstrumental
Biology Eclucation-Crades 7-12 Bachelor of Science
Chcmistrv Education-Grades 7- l2 Bachelor of Science
Flaith Science Education-Grades 7-12 Bachelor of Science
Physics Education-Crades 7-l 2 Bachelor of Sciencc
Social Studies llducation-Crades 7-12 Bachelor of Arts
Speech Education-Crades 7- I2 Bachelor of Science




Heallh and Physical Education
Ilachelor of Arts
flealth and Excrcise Sciences Bachelor of Science







College of Engineering and Science
Biomedical Enginee ng Bioinedical Engineering tlacheior of Science
Prc-Dcntistry*
Pre-Medicine*
Chemical EIlgineering Chemical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Chemistry Chemistry Bachelor of Science
t)re-l)entist-v,
Pre-Medicine*
CivilEngjneerjng Civil EnAineerilg Bachelor of Science
Construction Enginecring Technology Bachelor of Scicnce
ComDuter Science Computer Science Bachelor of Science
Electrical Flngineering Electrical Engineering Bachelor ofScience
Electrjcal EngineerinE Technoloey Ilachelor of Science
Geolosv Geology Bachelor ofScience
lndustrial Engineering Industrial FlnAineerinE Bachelor ofScience
Mathematics and Statistics Mathematics Bachelor ofScience
Mechanical Enginecring Mcchanical Engineering Bachelor ofScience
Physics Physics Bachelor of Science
College of Liberal Arts
Interdisciplinary General Studies Associate ofGeneral
Studies








Architecture, School of Architecture (5-yr.) Bachelor of Architecture
lnterior Design Bachelor of Interior
DesiAn
Afi, School of Art-Graphia Desisn Bachelor ofFine Arts
Art-Photography Bachelor ofFine Arts
Art-Studio Bachelor ofFine Arts
History History Bachelor ofArts





French Bachelor of Arts
Spanish Bachelor ofArts
Pcrforming AJts, School of Music Bachelor of Arts
Music Bachelor of Music
Theatre (see Speech)
Professional Aviatioo Professional Aviation Bachelor of Science
Avjation Management Bachelor ofScience
Social Scieoces Geography Bachelor ofArts
Political Science Bachelor of A-rts
Pre-Law
Sociology Bachelor of Arts






* Pre-Dental and Pre-Medical requirements may be met throuSh the curricula ofeach ofthe following departmelts: Biological Sciences,
Biomedical Engine€ring, and Chemistry. The Pre"Physical Therapy requirements may be met through the cunicula of both- the School of
Biological Sciences and the Health and Exercise Sciences Department (Kinesiology and Health Promotion Clinical Concontration).







Interdisciplinar) ComDutational Analysis and ModeiinA Doctor of PhilosoDhy (PhD)
College of Administration and Business


















Accounting Master of Profcssional
Accountancy (MPA)









Familv ard Consumcr Sciences Mastor of Science
Early Childhood Administration
Early Childhood Education
Family and Child Development
Family and Cansumer Scieflces
Education
I{uman Ecology






Cur culum and Instruction DoctorofEducation (EdD)
Cuniculum and Instruction Mastcr of Scienoe
Educational Leade[hip Doctor of Education (EdD)
















Early Childhood Education (PK-3) Master ofArts in Teaching










Master ofArts in Teaching
Middle School Education Sciencc (4-
8)
Master ofAns in Teaching
SDecial Education MA4 (l-1?) Masts olArts in TeachinA
Education (Fifth Year Program) Master ofEducation
Art Education











CounselinA Psychology Doctor of PhilosoDhy (PhD)
Counseling and Guidarlce Master of AJts
General Counseling
School Counseling








Industrial/Organizatiofl al Psycholosv Master ofAits
College of Engineering and Science
lnterdisciplinary Program Computational Analysis
and Modeling
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Interdiscipl inary Program Engineering Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Biomedical
Engineering
Biomedical Engineering Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Joint MDPhD program with
LSU Medical Center,
Shreveport, LA,
is available in conjunction
with rhe PhD in
Biomedical Engineering
Interdisciplinary Ergineering ard Technology
Management
Master of Science







lnterdisciplinary Microsystems EngineerinA Master o[ Science
Interdisciplinary Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology
Master of Science
Computer Science Computer Science Master of Science
Mathematics and Statistics Mathematics Master of Science
Physics Physics Master of Science
Colleee of Liberal Afts
Architccture- School of Art Mastgr ofFine Arts
Interior Design









History History Master of Arts








Audiolosy Doctor of Audiology (AuD)
x t
University Academic Calendar
Academic Year 2004 - 2005
Summer Quarter 2004
March 1 International Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new international students
May I Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Graduate School for ne\,,,/ graduate
students.
May I Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Ollice-
June 2 Summer Quarter 2004 begins-
June 2 Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment.
June 3 Summer Quarter classes begin.
July 2 Fourth ofJuly holiday begins at the end ofclasses.
July 6 Fourth ofJuly holiday ends, classes resume at 7:30 a,m.
July 9 First Summer Session ends.
July 12 Second Summer Session begins.
August 13 Last day of Summer Quarter 2004 classes.
August 14 Commencement exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.
August 14 Summer Quaner 2004 ends.
Fall Quarter 2004
June 1 International Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new international students
August I Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / fanscripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students,
August I Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions
Of{lce.
September 8 Fall Quarter 2004 begins.
September 8 & 9 Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment.
September t0 Fall Quarter 2004 classes begin.
November l8 Last day ofclasses.
November 20 Commencement exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.
November 20 Fall Quarter 2004 ends.
xtv
Winter Quarter 2004 - 2005
September I Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new intemational students
November I Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / traflscripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students.
November 1 Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions
Office.
November 30 Winter Quarter 2005 begins.
November 30 Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment.
December I Winter Quzrtet 2005 classes begin.
December 1? Winter quarter holiday begins at efld ofclasses,
January 3, 2005 Winter quarter holiday ends. Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
January 17 Martin Luther King, Jr, holiday - all oflices closed.
February 4 Mardi Gras holiday begins at end ofclasses.
February l0 Mardi Gras holiday ends, Classes resume at 8:00 a.m-
March I Last day of Winter Quarter 2005 classes.
March 4 Commencement ex€rcises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.
March 4 Winter Quarter 2005 ends.
Spring Quarter 2005
December 1,2004 [nternational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts duefora]l new intemational students
February l, 2005 Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Craduate School for new graduate
students.
February 1,2005 Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions
Ofl'icc.
March 8 Spring Quarter 2005 begins.
March 8 Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment.
March 9 Spring Quarter 2005 classes begin.
March 24 Spring holiday recess begins at end ofclasses.
March 28 Spring holiday recess ends. Classes resume at 5:00 p.m.
May 20 Last day of Spring Quarter 2005 classes.
May 2I Commencement exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center,
May 2l Spring Quaner 2005 ends.
XV

Chapter 1 - University Overview
History
Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University, but, when
it was founded in 1894, it was named Industrial Institute and
Collegc ofLouisiana. Act 68 ofthe GeneralAssembly called for
a "first-class" school to be located in Ruston designed to cducate
citizens in the arts and sciences and in "the practical industries
of the age." I-he school was locatcd on 20 acres of land ard in a
single building, both donated by the city of Ruston. By
September 1895, with its presidenl and faculty of six in
residence, Tech opened its door to 202 students.
The llrst degree offered, the Bachelor of Industry, was
ganted in fields as diverse as music and telegraphy. The first
student to receive the degree was IIarry Howard, Class of 1897.
Mr. Howard was not required to go through a Iormal graduatiol
program. After his qualifications were examincd, Col. A.T.
Prescott, the first president, awarded the degree- The first
graduation exercises were not held until the tollowing year,
1898, when ten deg.ees were awarded in a ceremony at the
Ruston Opera House.
During thc first few decades, the institulion's name, purpose,
and functions were modified to meet the needs of the people it
served. In 1921, tbe school's name was changcd to Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. 'lhe Bachelor of Industry degree was
discarded, and thc degrccs standard to American education rverc
granted. As the college increased its enrollment and offerings,
continual changes were made to meet those additional
responsibilities. In 1970, the name was changed to Louisiana
Tech University.
Today, the l]niversity continues to prosper wjth an
euollment of 9,392 undergraduates from aU 50 states aod 28
foreign countries and 1,888 graduate studeflts. The faculty-to-
student ratio is l:22.
-lhe physical plant has grown to morc than 130 buildings.
There arc approximately 260 acres ort the main campus, 472
acres at the demonstration farm,94 acres of forest land in
Webstcr parish, 200 acres of forest land in Winn Parish, about
170 acres a few miles west of Ruston, five acres on [,ake
D'Arbonne, aod 43.7 acres two miles wesl of the main campus.
In addition, Tech has 149.77 acres of farm and pasture land for
the animal production units.
The [ocal point of the campus is the Quadrangle, the center
of which is a granite fountain namcd "The Lady of the Mist."
Prcscott Memodd Library (namcd for the Universiry's first
president), Wyty Tower of Learning, and George 'I. Madison
Hall are at the no(b end ol the Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (affer
the llniv€rsjty's sixth president) is at the east side; Howard
Center for the Periorming Arts (for Tech's first graduate) is at
the south side.
The Centennial Plaza was constructed in 1995. The Plaza's
alumni walkway bears approximately ?2.000 engraved bricks
repres€nting all'tech graduates.
The Student Ccntor and Tolliver HalI border the west side of
the Quadrangle. The newly-completed folliver flall renovation
provides a spacious, contemporary gathering spot for students
replete rvith a convenience store, cyber caf'd, student associaaion
o{fices, and the Spirit of Tech wall, a 120-foot art mural
showcasing Tech's past and prescnt.
Ilale tlau, built in 1898, is now being reconstructed to its
original architectural grandeur. Whcn it opens in summer 2004,
it will be home to the School ol Architecture, Interior Design
and the OfIice ofAdmissioos.
Mission Statements
Louisiana Board of Regents' Mission
Statement for Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University recognizes its three-fold
obligations to:
. advance thg state ofknowiedge,
. disseminate knowledge, anrl,
o provide stlong outreach and service programs and
activities.
To fulfill ils obligation to advance the state of knowledge,
the University will maintain a strong research and creative
environment. It will fulfill its obligation to disseminate
knowledge by maintaining an intellectual environment that
encourages the d€velopment and application of that knowledge.
Recognizing that service is an important function of every
university, Louisiana Tech will continue to provide outreach
programs afld activities to meet the needs of the region and the
state-
Graduate study and research are integral to the University's
purpose. Doctoral programs will continue to focus on fields of
study in which Louisiana'l ech has the ability to achieve national
competitiveness or to respond to specific state or regional ne€ds.
Louisiana Tech is categorizcd as an SREB Four-Year 3
institution, as a Carnegie Doctoral/Research University.
Intensive, and as a COC / SACS Level VI institution. Louisiana
Tech is committed to graduate education through the doctorato,
It will conduct rcsearch appropriate to the level of academic
programs offered and will have a defined ratio of undergraduate
to graduate enrollment. Louisiana lech will not oller associate
degree programs. At a minimum, the University will implement
Selective II admissions criteria. Lquisiana Tech is locat€d in
Region VIL
Soulce: Board of Regents, State of Louisiana, Master Plan
for Postsecondarv Education 2001.
Mission - Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University is a comprehensive public
university committed to quality in teachiog, research, cr€ative
activity, public service, and economic development. A selective
admissions u[iversity, it offers a broad range of fully accrcdited
undergraduate degrees to qualificd students in Louisiarl4 as well
as from thc region, the nation, and foreign countries. Integral to
the purpose of the University is its expanding commitment to
graduate-level and interdisaiplinary education in its areas of
strength. Louisiana Tech offers master's degrees in a variety of
areas and doctoral programs in areas ofspecified expenise.
Louisiana Tech maintains, as its highest priority, the
education of its students. To that end, it recruits a faculty
committed to teachiog and advising, a student-oriented faculty
dedicated to preparing studsnts to achieve their goals irl a
rapidly changing economic and civic environment. The
University provides, in a challenging, yet safc aod suppo.tive
environment, exhacurricular and athletic programs that fostcr
aod enrich the developmenl of its students. In addition, it
provides opportunities for interaction between students ard the
larger business and civic cominunity. The University encourages
its students to regard learning as a Iifelong process.
Recognizing that research and service are frmdamental to its
mission. Louisiana Tech recruits aod retains a facuLty who see
rescarch and teaching as intertwined. complementary, and
interdisciplinary and who, through both theoretical and applied
reseaich and creative activities, contribute to the development of
new knowledge, new art, and IIew technology.
Louisiana Tech understands its community and cjvic
obligations. Through on-campus learning, through its oII-
campus presonce, through ouheach programs and continuing
education, the Universify vill continue to enhance the quality of
life and the economic development of thc region, state and
nation.
As a University rvith a rich enginecring heritagc, Louisiana
Tech has a special responsibility to integrate advanced
t€chnology into teaching and leaming. At Tech, advanced
technolog/ supports quality teaching, research, administration,
and service. The University is commifted to providing its
sludents with the advanced technological skills that will help to
ensure thsir success both in the internal environm€nt of lho
Llniversiry and in thc wider surrounding community.
Intercollegiate Athletics Statement of
Purpose (Mission Statement)
Louisiana Tech Uriversity is committed to ao intercollegiate
athletics program that embodies academic, athletic. and financial
irtegrity. This constancy must be manifested primarily in an
athletics program that is always in concert with the ovemll
mission ofthe University and complcments thc values and goals
of higher education. As pan ol the total educational process at
Louisiana Tech, the intercoll€giate athletics program should
bring pride, admiration, and loyalty to the University. [n this
context, the Louisiana Tech intercollegiate afil€tics program
will benefit the student body, alumni, faculty, staff and
community through the dcvelopment of esprit de corps. Tbe
soundness of lhe athletics program must be evident in a
commitment to enhance the educational growth and
development of student-athletes and to abide by the letter and
spirit of the rules and r€gulations set forth by the Natianal
Collegiate Athletic Association and the Westcm Athletic
Corrfercnce.
Specific goals of the Louisiana Tech Unjvemity
intercollegiate athletics program include the following:
l. 'to conduct the athletics program io harmony with the
cducatio[al goals, values, practices, and missions of
I-ouisiana Tech.
2. To look to thc President of the University for authority
and direction in the administratioo of the athletics
program.
3. To seek ifltcllectual and vocational development of
student-athletes and to enablc them to meet the
demands ofacademic competition successlully with the
assistance ofan academic support program.
4. To provide all student-athletes equal opponunity to
pursuc academic and athletics excellence.
5. To recruit student-athletes who have demonstrated the
academic ability to be successful in collegc.
6. To allow stud€nt-athletes to participate jn athletics only
when they arc able to d€monstrate satisfactory progress
toward a degree as outlined in the standards set forth by
the NC.{A and University academic policies.
7. To providc student-athletes the assurance that their
education is of the utmost impofiance and lo confirm
that unsatisfactory academic achicvement shall be
nEither accepted nor excused.
8. To strive for success at thc conference, regional, and
flational levels in all athletics programs whenever
possible.
9. To maintain a coaching staff who rcpresents the best in
alhletic institution; who possess the ability to motivate
and inspire the student-athletes in their charge; and who
are selected without regard to their race, color, creed,
sex, age. handicap, or national origin.
10. To always conduct the business of intercollegiate
athletics in such a manner as to reflect pride and
integrity for the University, alumni, and community,
and to ensure that intercollegiate athletics will be an
honorabLe tradition at Louisiana Tech University and in
North Louisiana.
ll. To envision increased extemal funding, improved
graduation rates for all student-athletes, enhanced
acadcmic services for all studelt-athletes, increased
life-skills education oppoftunities for all student-
athletes, and the continuation of programs toward
achieving gender cquity in athletics.
Strategic Plan
2001-2002 to 2005-2006
Louisiana I'ech University's Strategic Plan is an integml
part of the University's Malagemcnt Plan- The follouing are
Tech's overarching goals which direct the current Strategic Plan
and Operational Plans:
Goal l: Incrcase opportunities for student access and success.
Goal 2: Ensure quality and accountability.
Goal 3: Enhance service to the community aad state.
The Strategic Plan is available at www.latech.edrrtech/
administration/policies-and.procedures/links.html.
Equal Opportunify Policies
Louisiana Tech University adheres to the equal opportunity
provisions of federal civil rights laws and regulations that are
applicable to this age[cy. Therefore, no one will be
discrimilated against on the basis of race, color, national origin,
age (Title VII ofthe Civil Rights Acr of 1964), sex (Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972), or disability (Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amendcd); the Amerjcan
with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the Civil Rights Act of l99l
in the pursuit of educational goals and objectives and in the
administration of personnel policies and procedures.
Admissions
Louisiana Tech ljniversity assures equal oppo(unity for all
qualified persons regardless ofrace, creed, sex, color, religion,
physical or mental handicap, national origin, age, marital status,
or veterao's status in admission to the Univcrsity.
Disability Services
The Office of Disability Services (Wyly Tower 319)
coordinates campus-wide efforts to provide information and
services to Louisiana Tech students with disabilities. Inquirics
conceming services for students with disabilities should be
directed to the Otlce of Disability Services, the Admissions
Office, or the Office ofAcademic Affairs. Services are available
to students who provide appropriate documentation to the Office
ofDisability Services. Any student wjth a documented disability
condition (e.g., physical, learning, psychiatric, vision, hearing,
etc.) requesting classroom accommodations should contact the
insructo(s) and the Offtce of Disability Serviccs at the
beginning ofeach quarter. ( www,ods.latech.edu ).
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Employment
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle ol
providing the opportunity for learning and development of all
qualifled citizeos without regard to race, sex, religion, color,
national origin, age, disability, marital status, veteran's status for
admission to, participation in, or employment in the programs
and activities which the University sponsors or operat€s. The
President of thc University has established the policy that all
employment practices will be coltinually monitored to ensure
that all University administrators, deans, directors, departm€nt
heads, and other budget ullit heads take positive actior in
complying with the goals ofequalemployment oppodunity.
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA)
The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Femily Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FLRPA) of 1974r
Louisiana Tech University is responsible for cffectively
supervising any acccss to and/or rclease of official information
about its students. Certain items of info(mation about individual
students are lundamental to the educational process and must be
recorded. -l'his recorded information cooceming students must
be used only lbr clearly d€fined purposes, must be safeguarded
and controlled to avoid violations of personal privacy, and must
be appropriately disposed of when the justification for its
retention no longer exists. In this regard, Louisiana Tech is
committed to protgcting to the maximum extent possible the
right of privacy of all the individuals about whom it holds
information, records, and files, Access to and releasc of such
records is restricted to the studeot concerned, to others with the
student's written consent, to olficials within the University, to a
court ofcompetentjurisdiction, and otherwise pursua[t to law.
Student Representation in University
Activities
Louisiana Tcch University is commined to providing a
quality educational experience for students both rvithin and
outsidc the classroom. A high degr€e of interaction among
students, faculty, and the Universiry community is desired. The
student presence found in numerous University committees
demonstrales the importance of a student voice in key
Univercity decision making. Some committees having student
representation includc: Administrative Council, Administrativq
Review Board, Athletics Council, Behavioral Standards
Committee, College/Department Curriculum Committees, Fee
Committee, Graduate Council. Instructional PoLicies Commi[ee,
Library Advisory Committee, Parkiog and Traffic Committee,
Radiation Committee, Research Council, Student Organizations
Committee, University Multicultural Committee, University
Student Health Council, and University Tour Committce.
Louisiana Tech Univcrsity is required by accrediting
agencies to evaluate the effectiveness of its academic programs
and student services. Student pafiicjpatio[ is required through
opinion suryeys and standardizcd tcsts such as the student
opinion survey, alumni survey, standardized test lor general
education. and standardized test for major fieid evaluation.
Emergency Announcements from the
University Through the Media
It can be assumed thet Louisiana Tech is in session in
accordance with the published calendar, schedules, and Catalogs
unless otherwise announced through the nsws media as
authorized by the President or his designee. Such
announcements will statc onc of the following:
"Louisiana Tech Uniyersity is closed-" This means that no
classes are being held and only certain designated Building and
Grounds mai[tenance staff are on duty.
"Classes are dk irsed. All olfices are oper2. " This means
all employees oth€r than nine-month faculty are on duty.
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Chapter 2 - Undergraduate Admissions
Undergr3{u.1te Admissions overview n,:::l',d;'r,'iiT lii:lim'i,::Hi:"i"#:f';:Hilx1
Louisiana Tech University operates on a quarter calendar exDlred.
glarlting credit in semester hours. Qua]ified applicants may
ioitiat€ their enrollment at the beginning of any qualter. a _r--:--!^- r.r^---:_^_-^ , r
Requests for information and application forms for Admission Requirements and
undergraduate admission and roadmission should be directed to: PfOCedUfgS




Louisiana Tech University web sitG:
www.latech.edu
Application packets are routinely sent to students who have
scores on the American College Test (ACT) or Scholastic
Aptitudc Tcst (SAT) sent to the University. Applications are
also available at most high schools,
Applicants must submit ACT or SAT scores or both. Although
scores are self-reported on th€ applicatiol, oflicial notice of
reccipt of scores must be received directly Aom the testing
agency or on an official transcript from the high school.
Scholarship applicants must take the ACT or SAT at least by
December ofthe senior year ofhigh school.
High school and college transcripts must be ofTicial
documents bearing the stamp or seal of the issuing institution.
All high school fianscripts should show a graduatio, date, grade
point averag€, and class raok. Freshmen applicants may submit a
6- or 7-semester transcript for admission and scholarship
decision- A final transcript must be receivcd prior to enrollment.
Arrangoments for admission, housing, and need-based
Iinancial aid are made separately through the Admissians
Offi€e, Housing Office, and Financial Aid Office, respectively,
Filing an application for admission does not entitle afl applicant
to University housing or financial aid: nor is the filing of a
housing application, the assignment to a room, or the award of
finarcial aid a commitment ofadmission to the Univercity.
Applicants enrolled at the main campus must submit a
medical history form prior to enrollment, A nonrefundable
application fee of $20 must accompany the application for
admission. Intemational students shauld submit a $30
application fee. All persons previously banned for disciplinary
reasons or misconduct or criminal aclivities cannot register
without thc sp€cilic approval of the Vice President for Student
Affairs.
Immunization Policy
Louisiana state law (Act 1047), requir€s all new students
bom after December 31, 1956, to provide proof of immunization
against measles/mumps/rubella (MMR) and tetanuvdiphtheria
(TD). Forms for documenting immunization or establishing an
exemption to this requirement are available ftom the Oflice of
Admissions. Proof of immunity includes documentation ofl
. two measles vaccines admilistered after January 1, 1968,
one of which must have been given o[ or after the first
birthday.
. a mumps and rubella vaccine.
. a tetanuydiphtberia combination within the past 10 years.
In the event of an outbr€ak of measles, mumps, or rubella,
students who have not provid€d documentation of immunity will
the need to enhance the University's demographically diverse
student population. Some factors to be considered may include
age, experielce, ethnic background, and creative talent.
All high school grade point averages are calculated by the
Admissions Office under uniform policies on a 4.00 scale,
considering only those courses which meet the University's
course requirement. For scholarships, the University may take
into consideration special designation on high school transcripts,
such as honors and advanced placement courses.
Freshman Admission
Applicants for freshman admission and all applicants who
have eamed fewer than 24 semester hours ofcollege credit must
show proofof graduation from an accredited high school or have
successfully completed the General Education Development
Test (GED). No student with an ACT composite less than 15
\r,ill be admitted. Students who meet 049 of the followiflg
requirements may be admitted:
l. High schoolgradc point average 0f2.3/4.00. @
2. High school rank in the upper 35olo of the graduation
class.88
3. ACT composite ofat least 22 or 1020 SAT.
Home-Schooled Students must have a minimum ACT
composite of 22 (SAT 1020), and a high school transcript
documenting completion of high school work. The following
represent the high school courses normally' required for
admission:
Subiects Units
English 4 Cou$es emphasizing grammar,
composition, md literature (Enelish I, tI,
IIL IV)
Mathematics 3 Two units ofalBebq one unit ofgeometry
or a higher level ofmath for which alg€bra
is a prerequisit€
Social Studies 3 One unit must be American history
Science l Chemistrv. Dhlsics. and bioloEv oref€rred
Electives 4% Recommended from: foreig, languages,
social studies, science, math, speech,
advanced fine arts, and computer literacy
No morethan 3 elective units may be in
vocational subiects-
TOTAL
Freshmen applicants who intend to enroll in the Fall should
apply by July I to be considered for priority enrollment and
have ACT or SAT scores and high school transcripts on file. All
freshmen are strongly encouraged to participate in the
orientation program. Orientation includes testing for placement,
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the opportunity to meet with a faculty advisor, and completion
of registration for the Fall. Announcements of dates and other
information are sent to admined students.
Transfer Admission
Students desiring to transfer to Louisiala Tech University
with fewer than 24 semester hours of collegeJevel course work
must meet the same requirements as an enterilg freshman and
be eligible to re-enter the institution from which he/she is
transferring. Students who have completed 24 or more semester
hours of college-level course work must have a minimum
overall grade point av€rage of 2.0 (on a 4.0 scale). Students
transferring must submit an application and a complete, ofI'icial
transcript from each college attended, whether credit was earned
or transferrable. Traoscripts must be mailed directly from the
college/university to Louisiana Tech. Students who fajl to
ackoqwledge attendance at any college or university in which
they havc been registered are subject to havi[g their admission
canccled or, if elrolled, to being dismissed ftom Louisiana
Tech. llvaluations conceming probation, suspension, Stades,
grade point average, hours pursued, and hours carncd are based
on Louisiaaa Tech's standards .egardless ofprior determinations
at the other institutions attended.
No student is admitted if under scholastic or disciplinary
suspension from another coll€ge or univelsity. A suspended
student will not be considered for admission until the time
interval of suspension has elapsed: where such interval is IIot
clearly defined, it is equal to a period comparable to rules in
placc at Louisiara Tech.
Provisional status may be $anted prior to scheduled
registration dates on an individual basis. Provisiooal status is
based on incomplete or unofficial transcripts, and, ifthe required
transcripts are not received by the end of the first quarter, the
student rviil not be permitted to anend subsequent quarters.
When the required transcripts are submitted and ifth€ stud€nt is
determined to have been ineligible, no credit will be awarded for
the initial quarter. No credit eamed while under suspeosion Aom
aoothcr institution is accepted toward a degree at Louisiana
Tech. Oflicial Louisiana Tech academic hanscripts are not
provided to any student with incomplete admissions records.
Accreditatiol status of transfer institutioos is confirmed
through the publications Trdns/er Crcd Practices of
Destgnated Educational Institut ions and Accredite d Inst itutions
of Postsecondary Educotion. Transfer couNe work is posted
fiom ofTicial transcripts receivcd directly from institutions
accredited by the following associations:
. Middle States Association ofcolleges and Schools
. Northwest Association ofSchools and Colleges
. North Central Association ofColleges and Schools
r Ncw England Association ofSchools and Colleges,
. Commission on Institutions ofHigher Education
. Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools/Commissioo on Colleges
. Western Association ofSchools artd Colleges
While all transfer course \ir'ork is posted, the applicability of
specific courses for the chosen curriculum is determined by the
academic departmcnt head in conjunction with the college dean.
l,ouisiana-fech computes thc grade point average (CPA) on
all courses altempted, including repeated courses, courses with
incomplete grades, and those with any other grades, except
grades of W, WA, WB, WC, WD and No Credit. Under this
system:
Grade Number of Ouality Pointi:
4 qualiw points
B 3 quality points
C 2 quality points
D I quality Doint
F 0 quality points
The symbols "+" and "-" are disregarded.
A ma\imum of 68 semester hours from a junior college or
community collegc may be applied toward a bachelor's degree at
Louisiana T€ch. Normally, only courses taught at the
freshman/sophomore level at Louisiana Tech are accepted from
ajuflior/community college toward a degree at Louisiana Tech.
For students transferring fiom one Louisiana college or
university to another Louisiana college or univcrsity, there is a
Statewide Studert Transfer Guide thal indicates transfer
equivale[cies. Those transfer matrices may be accessed through
tho Louisiana Board of Regents' webpage at
www-regenrs.state.[a.us. Plcase be advised that the matrices are
not all-inclusive. There are additional courses that are
articulated between specilic campuses. 1he Admissions Office
at Louisiana Tech can assist you with individual tralsfer credit
evaluations. fjurther, Louisiana Tech courses that are on the
Statewide Student Transfer Cuide are indicated as such in the
Course Descriptioo sectio. olthis catalog. Statewide articulated
colus€s are generally courses that are acceptod for general
education transfer credit. A particular course MAY or MAY
NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a
specific discipline or major.
Readmission Students
Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must
complete an application for admission when the student has not
been enrolled for one or more quarters (exccpt for the Summer
Quarter).
Readmission students who have anended another
college/university since they were Iast enrolled at Louisiana
Tech must submit an official transcript from each
college/university. Transcripts must be mailed directly from the
college./university to Louisiana Tech. [f the required transcripts
are not rocaived by the end of tho first readmitted quarter, the
student will not be pelmifted to attend subsequent quartcrs. If
the required transcripts are submitted and the student is
determined to have been ineiigihle for readmission, no credit
will be awerded for that quarter. Oflicial t,ouisiana Tech
academic transcripts will not be providcd to any student with
incomplete readmission records.
International Admission
All undergraduates whose Ilrst language is not English must
take thc Test of English as a Second Language (TOEFL) and
score higher than 173 on the computer-based test in order to be
admitted. Applicants must submit academic records from their
country that are at least equivalent to the admission
requirements for American students. Students who take the
TOEFL arc not required to take the ACT (oxcept for architecture
applicants), but it is srongly advised for placement purposes.
Students from English speaking countries musl take the ACT.
All students must provide proof of financial support in
accordance with Immigration rEgulations. All other Immigration
and Naturalization Service requirements must be met for
admission. All admitted students must have sulficient
knowledge of the English language to benefit from a program of
study.
All undergraduates whose first language is not English must
take the TOEFL. Uldorgraduate applicants who scote 500 or
more on the exam and who meet all other admission
qualifications may proceed wrth an academic program.
Applicants from foreign countries must meet the guidelines
set forth ir Louisiana Tech's International Admission
publication. Contact the Admissions Office for a copy.
Visiting and Special Admission
Admission under these crite.ia is limited to a specific
prograrn for one quarter. The studelt is not regularly admitted to
the University, not eligible for financial aid, nor approvcd to
pursue a cuniculum. No transcripts are required, Transferable
credit will be awarded. If at a future date the student wishes to
transfgr to Louisiana Tech, the regular admissions procedures
and requirements must be followed.
Inter-Institutional Cooperative Program
(ICP)
Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State University
facilitate a cooperative program, the Inter-institutional
Cooperative Program (lCP), which enables free student
exchange between the two institutions. This makes it possible
for students to enroll for courses at both universities. Faculty
exchange between the two institutio.s is also a part of the
program.
Application for courses to be taken on the cooperating
campuses must be made at the institution where admissions
requirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as an ICP stud€nt may apply toward a
degree at the home or matriculation ufliversity. The student's
divisional dean or authorized representative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy of the
student's report card bearing the official seal will be furnished to
the home institution at reporting time by the visited institution.
Credit from the ICP classes is reported on the home school's
transcript as transfer work. To be eligible to participate in the
ICP program, a student must pay fu)l-tirne tuition at the home
institution. lCP students receive services from the Division of
Studeot Affairs at the home institution, the institution where
admissions requiremcnts have becn met and degree programs
are being pursued.
(Louisiana Tech Barksdale, extension classes, and credit
exams are not included in thc tCP program.)
Early and Concurrent Admission
High school students may be considered for early admission
to the Univenity ifthe following requiremerts are metl
o an overall acadcmic averagc of 3.0 (B) or better on all work
pursued duri[g 3 years (6 semesters) ofhigh school:
. a minimum ACT composite score of25 (1130 SAT V+M)
submitted prior to June l; and,
. recommendation by the high school principal.
The student may be enrolled full- or part-time. Upon eaming
a minimum of24 semester hours at the University, the student is
issued a diploma by the high school last attended.
A student may be cligible for concurrent admisston to the
University ifthe followiflg requirements are met:
. an overall academic average of 3.0 (B) or better on all
subj€cts taken during the previous 2 years;
. a preferred ACT composite score of 22 (1020 SAT V+M)
submitted to the University; and,
. recommendation by the high school principal.
The student may enroil in one University course per quarter.
Ilpon admission to the University as a freshman, thc credits
earned in this prograrl may be used to satisfy degree
requirements.
Forms for these programs caa be obtained through the
Admissions Office.
Summer Enrichment Program for High
School Students
Thc Summer Enrichment at Tech (SET) program is designed
to enable capable high school juniors to invest the summer
between their junior and senior years irt University studies. For
nearly 40 years, SFIT has been an outstanding success. Special
effort is madc to choose courses that will not conflict with
twelfth-grade high school courses.
Grades and credits are recorded by the Registrar but will be
validated to the studeot's transcript ody after application for
validatioo of the credits.
For more intbrmatiol on SET write to:





Students with exceptiooal academic tecords may participate
in Louisiana Tech's Summq Scholars Program, which allows
students lvho will be entering freshmen in the Fall to get an early
start by enrolling in the Summer Quarter. Special scholarships
a.re avaiiable for qualifying students.
Summer Orientation Program
Orientation programs are held under the directioo of the
Division ofAdmissions, Basic and Carcer Studies.
New fteshmen who have been accepted for the Fall Quart€r
are gncouaaged to attend one of four sessions of summer
orientation. Each student seLects courses and completes
registration for the Fatl Quarter, except for payment of fees.
Close academic directiofl ard personal attention are
accomplished through faculty advising. A special program for
parcnts is available in order to makg the transition from high
school a smooth and orderly process for students and parents.
Two special sessions for transfer students are also conducted.
A mini-orientation is held on the day precediog the
beginning of each quarter for all ncw students. Informatiol is
given to assist students with registration and to enhance their
college expcrience.
Louisiana's Residency Regulations
Tlre residency status ofan applicaflt or studcnt is determioed
in accordance with the Ufliversity of Louisiana System
regulations and is based upon evidence provided in the
application lbr admission and related documents, Resideocy
status for undergraduate students is determined by an
Admissions Officer aftcr the completed applicarion for
admission has been submitted- Craduate students must apply
through the Graduate Schaol.
'llle r€gulations are based primarily on the location of the
home and th€ place ofemployment. Residency status may IIot be
acquired by an applicant or studeot while residing in Louisiana
for the primary pu4,ose ofattending school.
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Residency status is not detemined for graduat€ students
registered for 3 semestff hours or less and undergraduate
students registered for 6 semcster hours or less.
All students classified incorrectly es residents are subject to
reclassification anrj payment ofall non-resident fees not paid. lf
incorrect classification results from false or concealed facts by
the student. the student is also subject to ufliversity discipline.
It is tlle studeflt's responsibility to provide Louisiana l ech
with such evidence as deemed necessary to establish the
student's residency status.
Afly student classified as a nonresident may appeal his/her
classification to I-ouisiana Tech University's Appeals
Committee. An appcal form may be obtained from and
submitted to the Admissions Office, Room 221, Wyly Towcr.
lf an appeal is approved, it becomes effective during the
quaner in which the appeal is approvcd. If the appeal is the
result of a mid-quarter change in status (e.g marriage), the
appcal becomes effective for the Iollowing quartcr.
The follorving conditions may bc uscd in determiniig
r€sideIIcy status:
l. An applicant living with hisher parelts is classificd as a
resident if the parcnts have established a bona flde
rcsidcncc in Louisiana. Ordinarily, a parent is considered to
have established a residence in Louisiana if the parent
actually residcs and is employed full-time in the state- A
parent who is unable to be employed or who is a house-
spousc may be considcrcd to havc established a residence
io Louisiana if there is convincing evidence that the parent
continuously resides in Louisiana. [f only ooe parent
qualifies as a residcnt of Louisiana. the studcnt shail be
classified as a resident provided that the student resides
with the parent who is a resident of l,ouisiana- Ao
individual who resides in Louisiana and is employed full-
lime in another state may be classilied as a resident. In such
cases, appropriate documentary evidence must be
presented.
2. A studeut residing with his/her parents who enrolls as a
lonresident is ctassitied as a resident if hisAer parents
movc to Louisiana and acquire rcsidencc as defined in
these regulations.
3. A student may bc declared a resident if either parent is a
graduate of Louisiana Tech. A student wlro graduates with
an associate's or higher degree may be classilied as a
residenl lor subsequent enrollmeot at Louisiana Tech.
4. A person may be classificd as a rcsident oflouisiana at the
end of 12 consecutive months of residence if he/she has
been employed full time io Louisiana, and if during that
period he/she ha-s not be€n registered at Louisiana Tcch
University for more than 3 semcster hours or its equivalent
in any quaner (this number of semester hours could be 6
per semester at other educational institLrtions in Louisiana).
A person who is unable to be cmploycd and has not been
.egistered in any educational institution for more than 6
semester hours, or ils equivalent jn any scmcster (3
semestcr hours at Louisiana Tech) may acquire resideDce in
Louisiana.
5. A student who is manied to a Louisiana r€sid€nt may
acquire the residence status ofhis/hcr spouse.
6. A person who residcs in Louisiana for at least two ycars,
exclusivc of military service, and then moves to another
state or fbreign country retains the right to enroll as a
resident (ircluding dependenls) for a period equal to thc
numher of years residing in Louisiana. The right shall
expire upon the person's residing for a period oftwo yeafs
iII anothsr state or forgign country.
7. A member of the AJmed Forces currently stationed in
Louisiana and his/her dependents shall be classified as
Loujsiana residents. Service personnel who were stalioned
in Louisiana immediately prior to their release from active
duty may enroil as Louisiana residents (including
dEpendents), during a period not to exceed six months after
the datc of release provided that their term of activc duty
shall have been not less than l2 consecutive months.
8. A member of the Armed Forces who was a resident of
Louisiana immediately pior to entering the Armed Forces
retains the right for him/her or any ofhis/hsr d€pendents to
be classified as a resident as long as he/she is in the Armed
Forces and for a two-year period after leaving the Armgd
Forces.
9. A resident of Louisiana does not lose the right to be
classified as a resident during pgriods of cmployment in a
foreign country.
10. An alien who has becn lawfully admifted to the U.S. for
permanent residence as an immigrant (proof of such status
in his,iher possession of two valid forms: I-l5l-Alicn
Registration Receipt Card or passport stamp evidencing
temponry Alien Registration Receipt Card) and he/she has
established residence under any ofthe foregoing provisions
shall be declared a resident ofthe state.
Bulldog Out-of-State Fee Scholarship
Undergraduate students who are not residents of Louisiana
may apply for a Bulldog Scholarship, which covers all out.of-
state fees. provided they mect the academic qualifications.
Contact the Officc ofAdmissions for more information.
Academic Renewal
Ilndergraduate students who have dropped out or have beefl
suspended because of poor academic performance may request
b $an over with the status of an eirtering Aeshman at Louisiana
Tech University under the provisiofls of academic renewal. The
following conditioos apply.
l. At l€ast three consecutive calendar years must elapse
between the end ofthe quarter in which the student was last
registered for credit at any college or university and being
enrolled under academic renewal.
2. The student must submit a written application for academic
renewal to the Academic Renewal Subcommittee of the




Ruston, Louisiana 7 1272-0001
This application mus! be rec€ived by the subcommitt€€ by
thc end olthe official last class day of the lirst quarter of
attendance at Louisiana Tech. It should also indicate any
circumstances that have changed since the last enrollment,
which would support a reasonable expectation of the
candidate's acad€mic success.
3. The Academic Renewal Subcommiftee will review the
application ard determine the candidatc's eligibility for
renewal prior to th€ cnd of the student's first quafier of
eltrollment at Louisiana Tech.
4. No prior academic credit caffies forward as part of a degree
program; however, the prior record r€mains a visible part of
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the student's transcript.
5. If granted, the date of academic renewal is enterod upon the
tmnscript along with a statement prohibiting use of
previously €arned oredits and quality points 10 meet degree
requirements, to compute the grade Point average leading
toward uadergraduate certificates or degre€s, or to
determine graduation status.
6. Upon being granted academic renewal, the student has status
as an entering freshman with no credits attempted and no
quality points camed.
7. A studeot who demonstrates competency in a given area
may be allowed advanced standing (without credit) or a
waiver of rcquirements just as any entering freshman.
Credit exams may bc takon for courses in which grades of
C or higier were earned.
8. Academic renewal may be granted to a person only once,
regardless of the institutions attended.
9. Studeflts arc cautioned that many under$aduate professional
currjcula, graduate, and professional schools compute th€
undergraduate grade point average over all hours attempted
when considering applications for admission.
10. Transfer students who have previously been granted
academic renewal will use the application procedure
described abovc for consideration oftransfer ofrenewal.
11. Academic renewal docs not pertain to accumulated linancial
aid history. Accumulated quarters and award limits include
all quarters on enrollment.
Placement Requirements for English,
Mathematics, and University Seminar
Placement in efltry-tevel college courses is based an the
Enhanced ACl'/SA'l test scorcs. If no scores are on file in the
Oflice of Admissians or the OfYice of the R€gistrar, the score
will be considered to be 0 in all areas at the time of admission
and registration. Registration information for the ACT can be
obtained firough Student Scrviccs, Keeny Hall 310.
Nerv Freshmen
iEnglish 100 sewes as a replacement for English 10I for students
Subi€ct Criteric Plaaam€nt
English English ACT less than or equal
to 16, or Verbal SAT loss than
or equal to 420
Placement in
English 099
English ACT l7-18 inclusivq or
Verbal SAT 430-450 inclusive,




English ACT greater than or
equal to 19, or Verbal SAT
greater than or equal to 460.
Placement in
English l0l
English ACt' greater than or
equal to 30, or Verbal SAT









Readirg ACT lcss than or
equal to 17, or Velbal +
Malh SAT less than or
equal to 850
Placcment in University
Seminar 101 (3 credit
hours)
ReadiDg ACT Breater than
or equal to 18, or Verbal +
Math SAT greater than or
.equal to 860
Placement in University
Seminar 100 (l credit
hour)
NOTE: Permission to take a placemenvcredjt exam in a given
Dourse will be denied those studcnts who have previously attempted the
course and/or thc placement/credit exam. Refer to the l,ouisiana Tech
C/edit ErdD sections of this Catalog for additional information.
iMath 1008-C sefles as a replacement for Math l0l for students
required to enroll in Math 100.
**Various review materials for the Math Placcment Exams are
available free of charge at www.rehanru-Daeeout.net.
Select the desired course, then "Syllabus." then select "lnstructions tbr
Accessing Review Mateials." Print the instruction sheet and fo,low thc
statEd instructions.
Tra[sfer students must satisfy the same placement
requirements as beginning freshmen with the exception of
University Seminar:
Univers Seminar - Transfer Student Placement
Developmental Education Program
This program is intended to assist academically ulder
prepared studelts in developing their abilities to meet the
requirements of collegcJevel courscs. Thc componcnts of this
program are courses numbered 099 in English and mathematics.
A student who places in any of the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are openings
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Placement in Math 100*. No






Placcment in Math 101. Not eligible





Placement in Malh I 0 I or take and
pass Placement Exarn B to eam
credit for Math l0l. Advance
preparation is necessary for the
Math ACT grealer
than or equal to
26, or Math SAT
Ereater than or
equal to 590
Crcdit for Math l0l is granted if
Math ACT/SAT score was cam€d
within the prcvious five years.
Eligible to enroll in Math 101 or
Math or Stalistics course that has
Math 101 as the only Math
prerequisite- Ifsuch a student desires
to b€gin with Math 220 as the first
Math course, Placement Exam C is
rcquired to cam crcdit for Math 112.
Advance prepamtion is necessary for
ACT/SAT Score Course Plrcement
0-17 Reading ACT,
0-850 Verbal + Malh SAT. drd
transfeninS in fewe. than 24 credit
hours
Must enroll in University
Seminar l0l (3 credits)
l8 or higher Reading ACT,
860 or higher Verbal + Math ACT,
dnd transfering in fewer than 24
semester credit hours
Option to .nroll in Univsrsity
Seminer 100 (1 credit)
All students who transfer in 24 or
mor€ semester credit hours
Option to enroll in University
Semirar 100 (l credit)Subi€ct Crit€ria PlacemeDt
Math ACT less
than or equal to
15, or Math SAT
l€ss th€n or equal
to 370
Placement in Math 099. Not eligible






Placemenl in Math 099or take and
pass Placement Exam At* to place
in Math 100*.
re ired to enmll in E ish 100
available in them before he,/she registcrs for any college-level
courses. All courses in th€ Developmental Education Progranl
should be completed in th€ first four quarters of attendance for
full-time students. A maximum of 3 attempts at a given
devclopmcntal coursc will be allowed. The student will be
dismissed from the University ifthis time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education Program
is mandatory. Alter 4 unexcused absences, the student will
automatically bc given a grade of F in the course. Withdralt'al
from the developmeotal education classes will not be permitted
unless there are cxtenuating circumstanccs. If he/she needs to
reduce his/her course load, the student will be required to drop
any regular courses before any courses in the Developmental
Education Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses rvith
a catalog number beginning with 0 (e.g., English 099).
University Seminar
Univcrsity Semjnar is a l- to 3-credit hour course for
entering freshmen and select tansfer students. The course is
designed to orient new students to the University environmcnt
and provide information about available campus resources. The
corusc is taught by instructors from all walks of the University.
Instructors fresenl information abaul campus resourccs- time
maragement, and acadcmic regulations as well as lectures on a
variety of topics jncludiflg health, stress, safety, campus
involvemcnt, and career development. Additionally, University
Semirar 101, which is the 3 credit hour format, builds reading
and study skills fundamentals that are essential for success io
college.
The Honors Program
Louisjana 'ltch's Honors Progmm is designed to meet the
needs of students of €xceptional ability and motivation. Honors
students may take special Honors classes, which are usually
small and taught by some of the best and most innovative
faculty. Smaller classes and challenging professors provide
greater interaction be$veen students and faculty and among the
students themselves. They also make it possible for professors
and studcnts to explore topics in greater dcpth or at a higher
lcvel of sophistication than in regular classes. In addition to
special classes, Honors students enjoy a numbcr of privileg€s
including priority tegistmtion, designatcd housing, and access to
social, academic, and cultural events designed speoifically for
thcm.
Honors students may also work toward formal recognition
ofsuperior achievement in two ways:
L Honors students who complete thg Foundations 2l
curriculum receive an Honors Scholar designation o[
their oflicial academic transcript, an Honors Scholar
certificate, and recognition for their achievement at
graduation.
2. Honors sfudents may also receive Senior Honors
Scholar designation by completing 9 semestcr hours of
Ilonors classes at the 400-level, including a senjor
thcsis.
Students entering Louisiana Tech as freshmen, rvho have a
composite score of26 on the ACT (or a comparable score on the
SAT) and/or graduated in the top 10% of their high school
graduating cla-ss are invited to apply to the Honors Program.
Students who do not meet th€se requirements but who wish to
join the Honors Program will be considcred on an individual
basis. Continuing or transfer stud€nts above the classification of
freshman may apply with a cumulative GPA of 3.3 or bstter,
For more information, contact:
Dr. lfonald P. Kaczvinsky, Director
The Honors Program
P. O. Box 10078
Louisiana Tech University
Ruston, Louisiana 7 1272-0001
Honors Curriculum - Foundations 2l
The Honors curriculum is called Foundatioos 21 and
comprises l2 semester hours from four interdisciplinary
seminars--Foundations of Ancient, Medieval and Renaissance,
Modem, and Americal Civilization. These seminars are taken in
the freshmao and sophomore year and fulfill the General
Education Requirements (GER) ir history and English. The
remaini[g 9 semester hours ar€ taken in designated honors
courses from the remaining disciplines (Foreign Languagas,
Mathematics, Computer Literacy, Natural Sciences, Arts, and
Social Sciences) for a total of2l of the 45 semester hours of
required GER courses needed for baccalaureate degree
candidacy. Upon completiofl of the 2l hours students reccive a[
Honors designation on their academic transcript and an Honors
Scholar Certificate.
Students may further take 6 hours of Honors course work.
These classes may also count within the student's major area of
specialization with permission of thc department head and the
Director ofthg Honors Progam. Students must receive at l€ast a
B grade if the seminar is to count for honors crgdit. After 6
hours, students write a senior thesis (3 credit hours), supervised
by an appropriate Honors faculty m€mber in the student's area
of specializatio[. This qualifies them as a Senior Honors
Scholar. When complete, Senior Honors status is designated on
the student's academic tmnscript.
Foundations 21 Curriculum





















Chapter 3 - Academic Policies
hours per week. The second digit is thc number of lecture
Student Classification
A regular sr deal is one who has satisfied all entrafice
requirements, is qualified to pursue a curriculum leadjng to a
degree, and is pursuing one of the prescribed curricula of the
University.
Afu -lime undergraduate studenl is one €nrollod in at l€ast
8 sem€st hours for the quarter, cxcluding credit examinations
and audited courses. An undgrgraduate student enrolled in 4
semester hours during a six-rveck period in the Summer is also
co[sidered full-time .
A part-time uru)ergraduate studenl is one enrolled in fewer
than 8 semester hours for the quarter.
A visitiag student is one who has not been regularly
admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is for one quaner. A studelt is not
eligible to register for an additional quarter under the visititlS
student classification without reapplying.
A. trunsfer studenl is one who has previously enrolled at
another college or university prior to cnrolling at Tech.
A post-baccalaureate sfi.rder, holds at least one bacheloCs
degree from an accredited college, but has not been admitted to
the Graduate School and is not pursuing a prescribed
cuniculum. A post-baccalaureate student may not take classes
for grqduate credit, and any course taken to make up
undergraduate deficiencies cannot bc later transferred for
graduat€ ffedit. A student who holds a bachelor's degree and is
pursuing a curriculum leading to another bachelor's degree is an
undergnduate regular studeflt.
A graduate student holds at least a bachelo/s degree from a
regionally accredited institution and has gained admission to
Louisiana Tech University's Craduate School.
Classification Hours Earned
NOTE: Up to 6 semester hours of remedial coursework (at
Louisiana Tech l]rriversity, courses wjth 099 section numbers)
may be counted towards the student's grade level progression
(classification). This remedial work should be completed within
the first year ofenrollment.
Semester Hour/Quarter Calendar
Louisiana Tech Univemity operates on a quarter calendar,
but the unir of academic credit awarded is the semester hour.
This is accomplished by increasing the amount of cootact time
per class mecting. One and one-fourth hours (75 minutes) of
recitation (alass meeting) each weck is usually awarded oIIe
semester hour of academic credit; two 75-minute class meetings
gach $,eek yield two semest€r hours; three 75-minute meetings
yield three semester hours, and so on. Two or more periods of
laboratory work per week are nomally counted as one
recitation, yielding one semester hour ofacademic credit. Credit
for each course is described in the Courses of Instruction secti.on
in the back of this Catalog using a three-part numerical
description. l'he first digit indicates the number of lab contact
periods per week (75 minute class meetings). l'he final digit
indicates the credit award€d for the class in semester hours. For
€xample, the annotation 0-3-3 would mean that a course had 0
lab contaqt hours, 3 lecture periods per we€k, and succ€ssful
completion of the course would yield 3 s€mester hours of
academic crcdit.
Semester Hour Load
A lormal undergraduate student load is that amount of
course work required by the curriculum in which the student is
registered. 'lhe ma,ximum load allowed without special
permission is 12 semester hours including the Summer Quarter.
Six semester hours are maximum for a summer six.week
session. Aly schedul€ exceeding 12 semester hours must be
approved in writing by the student's dsan on the advising form
or tbe drop/add form. Courses pursued in excess of the allowed
limits without approval will be invalidated upon discovery.
Correspondence or Iotemet courses and concurrent onrollments
at other institutions arc considered as part of this load and must
also be approved by the dean.
A degree candidate or a student with a B average (3.0), both
overall and in the preccding quarter, may be permitted to carry a
ma.rimum of 14 semester hours during a quarter. This requires
approval in writing tiom both the student's dean and thc Vice
President for Academic Affairs. !
As for a minimum load, full-time und€rgraduate students
must be r€gjstered for 8 or more hours. A degree candidate may
carry only the courses required for graduation at the end of the
quarter and still be considered a full-time student.
A graduate student is considered fuIl-time with 6 graduate
hours and half time with 3 graduate hours.
Credit examinations and classes taken tbr audit do not count
in a student's load.
Course Numbers
Course numbers have been standardized. Developmental
education coumes are numbercd 099 and arc oot applicable
toward dEgrec cr€dit. Undergaduate courses are numbered 100
through 499 with the 300- and 400- series usually reservcd for
Juniors and S€niors. There are some 400- series courses that are
approved for graduate credit and open to graduate students.
These courses have a special (G) designatioo at the end oftheir
coursc dcscription in the back of this Catalog. Courses
numbered 500 and 600 are open only to graduate students.
Registration and Advisement
Students may attend class only affcr completion of
registratjon, which includes payment of tuition and fees.
Registration days and procedurcs arc announced in this Catalog,
in the Schedule o/Classes published each quarter, and online at
tloss.t,a 'I'ech edu Students who are currently enrolled are
expected to register for the next quaner during the "early
registration" petiod.
New students and readmitted students register during thc
geleral registralion period (before the first class day).
Late registratiou is allowed during the first three regulaJ
class days. A late registration fce is assessed du ng this period.
Students who have registered may also add or drop classes
during these three days.
Number ofHours Eirned:Classification
FreshInrn l-29 hours eamed
30-59 hours €amedSophomore
Jrnior 60-89 hours earned
90 hours earned - graduationSenior
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Students who are selected for participation in foronsics,
band, choir, chorus, orchestm, and private music lessons after
the final day to add a class may still be allowed to add the
activity by obtaining their dean's permission. Such adds witl be
considered only during the first four wecks ofthe quaner.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise
during the scheduled registration advisement period; however,
the student should be well acquainted with his/her particular
curricuium, as well as any special rggistration requirements of
his/hu departmcnt or college.
Students are responsible for taking lhe coltrses required in
lhet c ffictlum as lhey 6rc ollered and are responsible for
completing aky prcreqltis[tes thal are req ired.
Class Attendance
Louisiana'Iech University uses the Class Attcndatce Policy
of the University of Louisiana System. Minimum class
attendance regulatiorls for the colleges and universities under the
control ofthe Board are as follows:
1. Class attendance is regardgd as an obligation as well as a
privilege, and all students are expected to atte[d regularly
arld punctual]y all classcs in which they are enrolled.
Failure to do so may jeopardize a student's scholastic
standing and may lead to suspeNion from Louisiana -l€ch.
2. Each instructor shall keep a permanent atlendance record for
each class. These records are subject to inspectioo by
appropriaLe University offi oials.
3. A studeflt shatl submit excuses for all class absences to the
appropriatc instructor within three class days after the
student returns to the respective class. The instructor may
excuse thc student for being absent and will also accept an
official University excuse. The Rcgistra/s OfIice does not
issue excuses for absences-
4. When a lieshman or sophomore student receives excessive
unexcused absences (107o ofthc total class€s) in any class,
the instructor may recommeod to the studenfs academic
d€an that the student be dropped from the rolls of that class
and given an appropriate grade.
5. Faculty members are required to state in }vriting ard explain
to the student their expeclatio[s in rcgard to class
attendaDce prior to the close ofthc drop/add period.
Dropping a Course
To drop a course a student must have thc consent of hisiher
departmgnt head or advisor on thc proper drop/add form and the
form must be processed through the Registrar's Office. The W
grade is given when a student drops an individual class after the
fLnal date for late registratior (third class day) has passed ard
before the end of the first eight rveeks of a quarter. After that
date studeots may riot drop courses. The deadline for dropping a
class with a W grade is listed in the University calerdar
published in the Schedute o/ Classes each quarter and online at
www.latech.edu. A student may be administratively dropped
from a olass, or morc tharr one class, or from the rolls of the
University, ifhjs/her dean considers such actiol to be iII the best
interest of the class or the University. In such a case, the dean
will decide whether the student will be giveo a W or an F.
Resigning From the University
To resign from Louisiana Tech University, a student obtains
a resignation card from the Regislrar's Office, obtains the
applicablc signatures listed in the instructions, and submits the
card to the Registrar's Office. The I.D. card should be turned in
to the Tech Express OIIice, located in the Student Center. A
resignation is not official until the required card is on file in the
Registrar's Olfice. When a studsnt resigns before the close of
General Registration, the permanent record will reflect only that
he/she registered and resigned. Whe[ a student resigns during
the first €ight we€ks of the quarter, thc grade of W will be
assigned. A gradc of F for each class will be recorded for any
student who leaves without proper resignation. A student living
in the dormitories or housing who leaves without proper
rcsignation will forfeit the unused portion of any payment or
deposit made to the University.
Appeal Process for Course Drop/Resignation
After End of Eighth Week
Approval of an appeal for dropping a course or resigning
may be granted by the studcnt's academic dean only for a
documented reason which prohibited the completion of the
course(s). With the dean's approval a grade of W .rill be
assigned. Examples of cases eiigiblc for appeal are illness or
injury to studert, death in stud€nt's immediate family, natural
disaster. or military duty. Extraordinary cases do not includc
dissatisfactiofl with an anticipated grade, a belated decision to
change a major, or faiiure to follow University policy.
Repeating a Course
AIl attempts at a repeated course will be computed into the
cumulative grade point average. For courses that calnot be
repeated for credit, only the last attempt is computed into the
total hours earned- To repeat a course iII which credit has
aheady bsen earned, the student must have the consent of
his/her department head. Students who earn an F in a course
must rcpeat the course with a passing gmde in order to €arn
crcdit. (See Groduotion Requirements and Academic Standards
for an explanation of the method by v/hich quality points are
used in dctermining averages for graduation and for probation
and suspension.) The last attempt of a repeated cqurse is
considered as the final grade.
Auditing a Course
To audit a class, the applicant must be eligiblc to enter the
University either as a regular student, as a vjsiting student, or as
a special studcnt. Permission to audit a physical education
activity class must be obtained from the Health and Exercise
Sciences department head. A student auditing one or more
classes must follow the regula registration procedure and enter
"audit" on the advising form as rype of credit desired. The
student will be assessed thc appropriate gengral registration and
tuition fce, which is not relundable. Thc auditing student is not
required to do thc work of a regular student; however! a
reasonable amount of class attendance is expectgd ifthe audited
course is to appear on the student's permanent record. An audit
may not be changed to credit, or vice versa, after registration
closes.
Changing a Major
To changc an academic major, the student should follow this
proccdure:
Chsnging a Major Online:
l.Go to Louisiana Tech's web site ( rvww.latech.edu).
2.Click on BOSS Login in the Current Students menu.
3.Click on the Academic Major Changes menu item.
4.Print out the form, and follow thc instuctions provided.
Once the student has obtained the signatur€s, retum the
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form to the Registrar's Office (KFl 207). Student
Information System chang€s will be completed by the
Registrar's stafl
Chrnging a Major in Person:
l Come to the Rogistra/s Ofiice (KH 207), and pick up an
Academic Major Change form
2. Obtain the signatures required,
3.Retum the form to the Registrar's Office Student
Information System changes will be completed by the
Registra('s staff.
' Change of Address/Phone Number
Students are responsible for keeping the University
informed of address and telephone number cha.nges as soon as
they occur. Local address and phone number changes can be
made ollline via the BOSS web site. Permanelt address afld
phone number changes must be made in writing at the
Rcgistrar's Office (Keeny Hall 207).
The Ulivgrsity will coNider all correspondence mailed to a
student at t}le address currently on ille to have been received,
unless it is returned to the sender.
Veteran Certification
Lauisiana Tech University provides veteBn's Iiaision
service with the Vet€ran's Administration (VA) for studerts
eligible to receive VA educational benefits. For more
information, students may contact the Veteran's Certifying
Official in the Office of the University Registrar, Keeny Hall
Room 207, or by email at registrar@latech.cdu.
Credit by Examination and Other
Non-University Sources
Louisiana Tech Uliversity subscribes to the concept that
individuals possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a
specific course should be advanced in level in order that a
continuous challenge is met. 'lhere is IIo requirement as to
where and how the knowledge was acquired. Certain policies
and procedures have been adopted by the University in
fulfillment of this philosophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be
recorded against the student. Application of credits toward a
degree are determined by the student's cuniculum. Credit by all
q?es of examinations collectively may not exceed 60 s€mester
hours.
'the University provides for credit through military
experience, for Advanced Placement, and for Credit by
Flxamination as follows:
Advanced Placement (AP) Program Credit
The University rccognizes collegeJevel courses taken in
secondary schools under the College Board Advanced
Placement (AP) program. Students who have completed these
tests should have thcir scores sent to the Admissions Office.
Students may earn up to 30 scmester credit hours through the
AP program.
The College Level Examination Program
(CLEP) Subject Examinations
A studert may gain college credit in a number ofsubjects by
achieving the recommended score for credit at Louisiana Tech.
The CLEP is administered nationally by Educational Testing
Service (ETS). The examination may be taken Wedn€sday ofthe
third week ofeach month at Louisiana Tech upon apPlication to
the Coordinator of the Testing Center or at arly national CLEP
Center. Regisuation should be filed 15 working days prior to
test date. Scores are provided by EfS through its transcript
service. Lists of subject examinations available may be obtained
from the T€sling Center, Keeny Hall 310- Thc student's
academic dcan must approve the acceptability of the credit
toward a degree program. A student will not be allowed to
receive credit based upon the CLEP subject exam if he/sh€ has
attempted and passed or failed the course. Credit by CLEP
exams is limited to 30 semester hours. Applications for CLEP
subject exams may be obtained from any test cant€r
pa icipating in the program.
Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations
Credit examiflations are administered in some subject areas
for the benefit of the student who believes he/she has already
attained the level of knowledge required in the course(s). The
procedure for registering for credit by examination is as follows:
l. Students may register for credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration
periods. No exam can be given to a student who has not
properly registered for the exam. Permission to take a credit
exam in a given course is denied to studellts who
previously attempt€d the course for credit, eamed credit in
a higher sequ€nce course, or did not receive approval from
the departrnent head responsible for the course.
2. Each credit by exam has a section number ofE0l and will
be entered on the student's registratiol form or added
during the "add period." Regular University fees will apply
for billing purposes.
3. 'l'he studeflt's registration record will reflect the credit by
exam course(s) for which the student registeredi these
courses will not, however, be added into the total semester
hour load of the student for determining "full-time" status,
but will be counted for the purpose ofdetermining fees.
4. Exams are administered according to the times listed in the
Schedule of Classes or times assigned by tho dcpartmcnt
head. Exams are oormally scheduled during the first thr€e
class days ofa quarter.
5. Successful completion of an exam will be recorded on the
permaneflt academic resord as "credit by examination" with
a grade of S (Satisfactory). Gradcs of S are not used to
compute the grade point average. The grade of NC (No
Credit) is loaded if th€ student does not take or does not
pass the credit examination. The NC denotes no qedit
eamed and is not used in the CPA calculations-
6. Credits earned through this type of exam are limited to 30
semester hours o[ a student's degree plaD.
Mathematics Credit by Exam
Credit for Math l0l is granted for each student with a Math
ACT score greater than or equal ta 26 or a Math SAT score
g€ater than or equal to 590 if the Math ACT/SAT score was
eamed within the previous five years.
Credit for Math l0l or Math 112 is granted to each student
who is eligible for and successfully completes the Credit Exam
for the course. Sgc lhe Placement in Malhematics dhd Statistics
section of this Catalog for eligibility requirements for each
exam.
't2
Credit Based on Military Experience
Honorably discharged members of the U.S. Armed Forces
may bc allowed credit for physical educatiol upon presentation
ofa copy oftheir discharge, DD 214, to the Rcgistrar's Office,
Additional credit may be granted for course work completed
in service schools where equivalence in terms ofcollege courses
has been recommended for collegc credit in the Guide to the
Eialuation of Education f,xperience in the Atmed Senices,
published by the American Council on Education. Official
documents must be submirted to rhe Offic€ of the Registrar for
an evaluation of these experiencas.
Credit Through DANTES
Louisiana Tech Univcrsity is a panicipating institution with
the Defense Activity For Non-Traditional Education Support
(DANTES) program. Credits earned are recognized by the
University itl accordancc lvith th€ recommendations of the
curriculum in which the student enrolls and must not duplicate
other college credits eamed.
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Chapter 4 - Academic Standards:
Status, Matriculation, Grading, and Graduation
Academic Status
There are three catego es of academic status for
undergraduate students. acodemic good slandirrg and eligible to
be eniolled: academic probation aod eligible to be enrolled; and
acadenic suspension, therefore llot eligible to be enrolled'
Although students wilt usually receive official notification of
academic status, such notice is not a prerequisite lo students
being placed in one of the above categories. Students have the
responsibitity tq learn their academic status prior to the
beginning ofthe next enrollment period
Good Standing
All und€rgraduate students are expected to achieve and
maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of at least 2.0 (C) on all
college work attempted afld on all work attempted at Louisiana
Tech. The University will, however, certi! a student to be in
"good standing" as long as that student is eligible to be enrolled.
There are some degree programs that specify higher GPA
requirements for good standing, eligibility for entry iflto an
upper division, and,ior eligibility for graduation in the program.
Specific GPA requirements can be found ifl the curriculum
descriptions contained in the college/depanment/degree found in
th€ undergraduate program pages of this catalog or through the
individual departments.
Academic Probation
Undergraduate students will be placed on academic
probation whenever their cumulative grad€ point averages
(GPAS) are l0 or more quality points below a 2.0 avemge To
determine this, multiply the cumulative houn attempted by two
lfthe answer is l0 or more quality points greater than the actual
cumulative quatity points earned, students are placed on
probation.
Example: Student attempts 40 semester hours and earns 71
quality points. Muhiply 40 x 2 = 80: subtract 7l from 80 = 9;
student is [ot on probation because 9 is less than 10.
Ollce on academic probation, a student will remain on
probation (as long as each quarter average is at least 2.0) until
the cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher is achieved,
Once a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher is achieved, a
student will be cleared of academic probation and placed in
academic good standing.
Academic Suspension
Undergraduate students on academic probatiol will be
suspended at the conclusion of any quarter, including summer,
in which they fail to earn a GPA of at least 2.0. First-time
fieshmen will not be suspended prior !o the completion of three
quarters of enrollment.
Th€ period for the first suspension will he for on€ quarter.
All subsequent suspensions will be for one calondar year.
A student on academic suspension from Louisiana Tech
University may not obtaifl credit towatd a degree at the
University for courses attempted at anothff institution during the
suspens;on period. No credit earned while under suspension
from another university will be accepted toward a degree at
Louisiana Tech.
Readmission from Suspension
App€al for reinstatement affer academic suspension may be
made to the student's academic dean or to the Director of Basic
and Career Studies, as appropriate. Appeals must be
accomplished by noon on the day of General Registration/Fee
Payment. Ifapprovod, the dean notifies the University Regislrar
aIId the reinstated student's registration status is activated
Reinstated students will be continued oII academic probation.
General Education Requirements
(GER)
Louisiala Tech lJniversity has chosen to strcngthen
undergraduate education by requiring each curriculum to include
a core oi genera, education requirements.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE (GER) are as follows
F,NGLTSH (GER),.... ,.,.................6 Hours
Freshman Composition (English 100 or l0l, and 102)
MATHEMATICS (GER),...........................................,,.6 Houn
Math 100 or above and one additional 3-hour course in Mathematics
or Statistics.
COMPUTER LITER{CY (GI]R)
Curriculum chosen by the studen! must provide basic instruction in
and,/or use of comput€r technology.
NATURAL SCIENCES (GER) .....................................6 Hours
Physical Sciences (Chemistry, Physics, Geology)
Biological Soience
ARTS (GER)............ .................... 3 Hours
Must be taken from couses such as: Art 290: Art Appreciarion;
Health and Exercise Science 280: Dan€e Apprcciation; Music 290i
Music Appreciation; Speech Theatre 290: Theatre Appreciation
socrAl- SCIENCES ...................6 Hours
Economics, Ceography, Anthropology, Political Science. Psychology,
Sociology (*Minimum of two disciplines)
Specific CER course requirements may be specified in individual
curricula
TOTAL: 27 Hours
BACCALAUREA TE DEGREE (GER) are as follows:
ENGLTSH (GER)...,, ....................6 Hours
Freshman Composition (English 100 or I01, and 102)
MATHEMATICS (GER)...............................................6 Llours
Math 100 or above and one additional 3-hour course in Mathematics
or Statistics.
COMPUTER LI'I'ERACY (GER)
Cu iculum chosen by the student must provida basic instruction in
and/or usc ofcomputer technology
NATURA.L SCTENCES (CER)................................... 9 Hours*
Physical Sciences (Chemistry, Physics, Geology)
Biological Science
,Must includo both physical and biological science with at least 6
hours fiom a two-quafter sequence,
ARTS (GER)...,....,,.. .................... 3 Hours
Must be taken from courses such as: Art 290: Art Appreciatiofi;
Health and Exercise Science 280: Dance Appreciation; Music 290:
Music Appreciation; Speech Theatre 290: Theare Appreciation
HUMANITIES (GER).............. ... .. .. . ...................12 Hours
History**, Literature**, Speech**, l,anguages (above the
introductory l€vel), Philosophy, English'
+Must includc at least 3 hours at the 2oo-level or above.
**Minimum ofJ lou.s required.
socrAL SCTENCES (GER)..................,..................... 9 I Iours*
Economics, Geography, AnthropoloBy, Political Sciencs,




Louisiana Tech University is authorized to confer three
associate degrees, s€ven baccalaurcate degrees and twelve
graduate degrces.
The associate degrees are: Associate of Gcneral Studies
(available through the Barksdale Air Force Base program only),
the Associate of Sciencc Health Information Technology
(available through main campus only), and the Associate of
Science Nursing (availabl€ through main campus only).
The baccalaureate dcgrees are: Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachelor of Ans, Bachelor of Finc Arts. Bachelor of Interior
Design, Bachclor of Music, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor
of General Studies.
The graduate degrees 'are : Master ofArts, Master of Science,
Master of Business Administration, Master of Professional
Accountancy, Master of Fine Ais, Master of Education. Master
of Arts "Ieaching, Doctor of Audiology, Doctor of llusiness
Administration, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Education, and
a joint PhDMD }vith Louisiana Stale University Medical Center
-Shreveport.
Minors
A minor is that part ofa degree program rvhich consistJ ofa
specified group of courses in a particular discipline or field,
consisting usually of l57o or more of total hours required in an
undergraduate cuniculum. A minimum of 40 to 60% of the
courses are at the 300- to 400- levcl. Minors may bc offered in
various departments at Louisiana 'lech. Rcfer to college and
departmental sectiols for information on availab]e miflors.
Minors should be detcrmincd no later than the junior year
(completed 60 hours) at which time the student,s minor plan is
documented and placed in the student's departmental maior
folder. Progrgss toward completion of minor requirements is
monitored by the studenfs major advisor. Approval and
cenification of minors arc the responsibility of the student,s
major college. Minors are indicated on thc student,s transcript.
Students may complete ntorr Lhan one minor.
A student must earn a grade o./ C or better in each course
applied tov)ard meeting the req trements of a minor. ,l'his
requiremekt is applicable to new undergradttate sludents
(freshmen and transfers) whose inilial enrollnent is Falt 2003
or lerms thered,fteL
Curriculum Matriculation
l. Students ir Basic and Career Srudies (undecidcd) and those
students entering specific colleges lrom Basic and Career
Studies will lollow the curricula in ellect at the time oftheir
admission to the Universjty, as long as the students are
pursujng their degrees on a continuing basis.
2. Studerts transl'erring from one collcge to anothe. on campus
or those transferring from other institutions will follow the
curiculum in effect at the time of transfer/txansfer
admission
3. Students who change thejr major must follow the curriculum
in effecl at the time ofthe major change.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that bccomes
etlective whilc in a program of study: however, mixing of
curricula is not permitted in satislying requirements for
graduation.
5. Students who interrupt their studies and do not 9[roll for ooe
or more quarters (excluding the Summer euarter) lnust be
readmitted to thc University and are required to follow the
curriculum in effect when they retum to the institution.
Louisiana Statewide Articulation
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board of Regents. The aim of this
policy is to ensure that haositions which students mav encounter
in their educational carccr will be orderl). Pursuanr io ACT 183
of the 2003 Louisiana Regular Legislative Session, Louisiana
Tech University activcly pafiicipates in the Stat€wide Student
Transfer Guide and Articulation System Matrices (Board of
Regents' E-matrix). These matricas indicate transl'er
equivalencies of courses among Louisiana's public colleges and
universities and may be accessed through the Board af Regents,
webpage at wwlv.regeots.statc.la.us. This site lists courses that
are acceptable for academic credjt in gefietal and for cr€dit
toward meeting degree program requirements at Louisiana
jnstitutions. Course descriplions Ijstcd in the back ofthis catalog
that fau within the purview of E-malrix arc indicated by an
asterisk in thc dcfinition and a wrirlen reminder found in the
lboter ofeach ofthose course description pages. Students should
be aware that the E-matrix course listings are not ail-inctusjve.
There are courses that articulate b€tween campuses that are not
listed in the matriccs. Questions regarding transferabiliry ol
credit should be directed to thc Offlce of Undergraduate
Admissions at Louisiana Tech University (318-257-3036 or
Ilutldog(at.al'ech.edu .
Grading System
Olficial grades are maintained in the Universjty Registrar,s
Ollice. Louisiana lech applies a traditional system of grading
and awards quality points for grades carned. An A is awarded
for the highest degree of excellence that is reasoflable to expect
of students of exceptional ability and application. A grade of B
is superior. A grade ofc is average. A grade ofD is given for a
quality of work that is considered the minimum for receiving
ffedit for the course. A grade of F is given for a failure, and the
work must be repeated to receive academic crcdit. .I.he
University's grading system is as follows:
Grade Number of Quality Points:
4 qualily points Der semEster houa
B 3 uali ints semester hour
c 2 quality poinh per semester hour
D I quality point per $mester hourr 0 uali ints semester hour
I Incomplete (see exDlanation be low)
S Satisfactory (see explanation below)
Withdrcw lanation below
NC No Cred it (see explanarion helow
Definition of the Incomplete (l) Grade
The grade I (Incomplete) is used to denote failurc to
complete all assigned class work and/or exams as a result ol
cohditions beyond lhe student's control_ It is the responsibility of
the itudenl to i itiote a request iith the instructor that.t graie
of I be issued. If the srudent's work is of passing quality, the
instructor may approve th€ student,s request and will assign a
$ade of I plus the average letter grade on all work completed to
that point (e.g. L{, IB, IC, or ID). A grade of IF cannot be
issued. [fthe instructor agrees to issue an l, he/she will complete
a standard oontract with the student detailing requirements for
course completion and specifying the date those requiremcnts
must be finished. lnstructors then provide a copy of the contract
to the student and a copy to the depaftme t head/director.
Studcnts will receive a gmde of IA, IB, IC, or ID for thar
quartcr. lncompletes are factored into hours attcmpted and
quality poinls awarded. Therefore, they impact a student,s
quarter and cumulative grade point averages and are a factor in
aeadcmrc probation or suspension decisions.
The ma,ximum amount of time allowed for a student to
finish incomplete work is Friday of the fourth week in the
following quarter, with one exception: studeots receiving an I in
the Spring Quarter have until F day ofthe fourth lveek in the
following Fall Quaner to complete their work A reminder of
this date is published in the academic calendar Each quarter and
can also be found on the academic calendar at Tech's web site
(www.latech.edu).
If the student do€s not complete the required work within
the contracted pcriod, the instluctor will change the I to an F by
delivering a final grade change to the Registrar's Office by
Friday of the fifth week ofthe quarter. The ftnal grade replaces
the I on the student's p€rmanent record (transffipt); attempted
hours, earned hours, qualiry points, and quarter/cumulative
gradc point averages are recalculaled applying the final grade. A
student may be placed on'or removed from academic probation
or suspension based on th€ recalculat€d GPA at the time an I
grade is cleared. I grades are cleared only by completing the
required course work, and not by registering for the course
again.
NOTE: Students r€gistered for approved research,
practicum, dissertatioo, or thesis courses requiring multiple
quarters of the same course registration to complete the res€arch
receive an l-A, -8, -C, or -D (or an I-S in the case of
Satisfactory/Failure graded courses) for each attempt until the
research or practicum is accepted as complete by the advising
faculty m€mber. At that time, the graduate student's I grades are
changed to the appropriate A, B, C, D, F, or S on hi9her
permanent record.
Delinitior ofthe Satisfoctory (S) Grade
A grade of S indicates satisfactory completion of a course.
The S grade increases hours earfled but doos not affect hours
attempted or quality points and is not computed in any grade
point average (GPA). Students registered for a course where the
grade ofS is used who do not complete the required course work
will receive the $ade F.
Definition of the withdrew (W) Grade
A W is issued when a student withdraws from a class (drops
a class) after the final date far registratioo has passed ard beforc
the eDd of the first seven weeks of a quarter. The W grade will
appear on the studenfs pemaneflt record (transcript), but is not
included in computing the student's GPA. Students who stop
attending class(es) without following proper drop/withdraw or
resignation procedures (walk-away) will receive an F grade for
each class affected.
Definition ofthe No Credit (NC) Grade
The grade NC (used for undergraduate developmelrtal
courses and credit exams) denotcs no credit earned or houas
charged and is not computed in any GPA calculation.
Calculating Grade Point Average (GPA)
Academic grades are grouped by career (lJndergraduate or
Graduate), and academic grade point averages are calculated
using only the grades earned for undergraduate crcdit or
graduate credit, but not both.
The Quorterly GPA
A student's grarterly grade point dverage (GP,4) is obtained
by dividing the sum of the quality points earned for the quarter
by the number ofsemester houls aftempted that quarter.
The Cumulative GPA
The cumulative GPI is determincd by dividing the total
quality points eamed by the total number of hours attompted.
Cumulative GPA is the benchmark figure used to determine
undergraduate academic honors, undergraduate degree class
standing at graduation, academic probation, and academic
suspension. Quarterly aIId cumulative GPAS are r€corded on the
student's permaneflt acad€mic record (transc pt) and rqported
each quarter with thoir grades.
The Earned GPA
The University of Louisiana System Board of Supervisors
permits memher universities to use the earned GPA (when
necessary) to determine eligibility for entry into specific upper
division undergraduate cou$€s, eligibiliry for progress into and
completion ofa certilication program, eligibility for a practicum,
and most impo antly eligibility fo. receiPt of an undergraduate
degree.
An earned GP,4 is computed by dividing adjusted quality
points by adjusted quality hours.
Adjusted quality points are computed by subtacting
quality points received for repeated classes from total quality
points.
Adjustcd quality hours are computed by subtracting
credit hours for "f"'gradcs and repeated classes from total
quality hours.
The camed GPA is calculated and maintained by the
academic department involved and maintained with the
dgpartment's/advisor's copy of the student's curriculum sheet.
Eamed GPAs are not maintained in the Studeflt Information
System as part of a student's electronic tite and are not reported
with grades or on tie academic transcript.
Outstanding Academic Achievement
The President's Honor List
The Preiident's Honor List is prepared at the end of each
quarter and is for undergraduate studcnts with an outstanding
grade point average (CPA) for that given quarter. The
requirements are
. a GPA ofat least 3.8, calculated on
o a minimum of 9 semester hours pursued (excludes
audit and pasYfail hours), with
. no grade lower than a B. and
. all courses attempted are at thc 1oo-levelor above,
The Dean's Honor List
The Dean's Honor Lisrs arc also prepajed at the end ofcach
quarter for und€rgraduate studeots with high GPAS for that
quarter. The requirements are
. a GPA ofat least 3.5, calculated on
. a minimum of 9 semsster hours pursued (excludes
audit and pass/fail hours) with
. no grade lower than a C, and
. all courses altempted are at the 100-level or above.
Students errolled in Developmental Education Program
courses (099-series) are lqllgligihlg for these quartcrly academic
honors during th€ quart€r(s) they are registered for the 099
course(s). In additian, l-he minimum 9 s€mester hours cannot
includc courses taken for satisfactory/failure or audit grades.
Grade Reporting
Students can obtain their grades via Intcractive Voice
Response (telephofle) or on the Internet during the one-month
grade reporting pcriod following the completiol of eaoh quarter.
Specific instructions for access are published quarterly in the
Schedule ofClasses, on the Tech web site, www.latech.edu, tu1d
reminders provided by the University Registrar's OfIice durilg
early registration. Students needing a copy of their grades after
the reporting p€riod may obtaio them oflline or thru BOSS by
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requesting an wrollicial transcript, or and/or specilic letters of
verification
Final Grade Appeals Procedure
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative
evaluation and judgment ofthe faculty membcr placed in charge
of that course. If a student feels the final grade in a coursc was
[ot detErmined in accordance with University policies or was
determined arbiftarily, the student may appeal by adhering to the
following procedure:
l. Conler vith the faculD, member, setljrlg forth clearly all
points of concem. If unsatisfied with the results of the
conference, proceed to the next step.
2. Confer with the head ofthe department in which the course
is taught, setting forth cl€arly all points of concern. If the
student remains unsatisfied, proceed to the next step.
3. Write a letter of appeal to the dean of the col1ege in which
the course is taught. The deatl will send copies of the letter
to the faculty member and department head. This letter
must be
. rcceived by the dean within the first l0 regularly
scheduled class meeting days of the tcrm immediately
following the term in which the appcaled grade was
receivedi and,
. an accurate and complcte statemert of ail facts
pertaining to the matter. Falsillcation may result in
disciplinary action.
The dean may make a dccision, which would be hnal in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's Committee on
Staodards for revierv and recommendation. The committee's
repon would be a recommendation to the dean, whose decision
woutd be fLnal. ln reviewing the appeals, both the dean and
committee would have broad latitude in their procedures and
recommendatioos. Ihey might, for examplc, request additional
information privately liom those involved. (Jr they might choosc
to invite specified persons, including the studcnt and faculty
memb€r, to a meeting to discuss the mattcr'. Whatever their
approach. it should take appropriate account of the interests of
both the student and faculty member.
In all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision to
the student, faculty member, department head, and, if a grade
change is involved, to the University Registrar. In appeals where
the dean initially makes the decision, the decision should
normally be communicated to the student within l0 class days
after the appeal deadline. When appea;s are refened to the
committee, the final decision should normalJy be communicated
to the student by the dean within 20 class days alter thc appeal
deadlin€.
NOTE: In the cas€ where a faculty member invokes a grade
penalty on a studelt because of academic misconduct. the
faculty member will report the incident and penalty to his/her
Department Head and to the Office of Student Life. If the
student chooses to appcal the sanction, the student will follow
the procedures contained in the Academic Honor Code (Section
Eight: Appeals), detailed later in this chapter.
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the Uoiversiry is determined by the
faculty member, committee, or other supervisor(s) undcr whom
such misconduct occurs. The misconduct may occur in an
individual class, a comprehensive exam. a practicum, an
internship, a thesis or dissertation, a research project, a multi-
quarter sequence of courses, or any other academically related
matter or setting. Sanctions may range from dismissal from the
University or an academic degree program to a failing grade or
oth€r penalty as detcrmined by the faculty member, plan of
study committee, supervising authority, orjudiciary. The student
has the right to appgal the charg€ of academic misconduct in
accordance with the procedures containcd ill the Academic
Honor Code (Section Eight: Appeals), detailed later in this
chapter..
Academic Transcripts
'Ihe officiat permanent academic records for all Louisiana
Tcch students are maintained in the UDiversity Registrar,s
Office. These records are prolccted in accordance with the
guidelines contained in the Family Educational Righrs and
Privacy Act (FEIIPA), detailed in thc University Overview of
this Catalog. Transcripts ofthe academic record may be secured
by the individual personally or will be released on the student,s
written authorization.
Transcript production is a service provided by rhe Univorsity
Registmr's Offiqe. Official transcripts wi!l not be issued for any
student who has an unfulfilled obligation to the University. This
is termed a "charge" or a "hold" and must be cleared with the
department levying the charge.
Further instructions on how to obtain official or unoficial
transcripts can be lound online at URL www I .edu in the
Registrar's area under "Enrollment Scrvices." The ilstructions
arc also available in the qtanerly Schedule o.f Classes.
Graduation Req uirements
Requirements for All Degree Candidates
L The studelt must be enrolled at Louisiana Tech Universitv
during the quafier he/she expects to be a degree candidate.
The studcnt will report his/her cardidacy to hiVher dean and
to thc University Registrar within the first three weeks ofthe
quarter. The student will register to graduate in the
University Registrar's Office (Keeny Hall 207). This
formally initiates thc final degree audit process in
prcparation for conferral of the dsgree. Students who miss
the deadline must have their Academic Dean,s written
permission to be added to thc dcgrce candidates list late.
2. Each degree candidate is expected to be present at the
commencement cergmony. A candidate can petition to be
abseDt through a written request to the University president.
lnformation conceming duplicate diplomas, diploma mailing
fees, and othcr diploma servjces can be obtained from the
Commencement Coordinator located in the University
Registrar's Office.
3. It is highiy recommended that the candidate register in the
Placement Offiqe during the quarter preccding the one in
which he/she expects to graduate.
4. A candidate for graduatjon who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quarter's
work may be permitt€d to take a "deficiency examination,, in
this course. lfthe student fails the ,'deliciency examination,,,
the course must be repeatcd.
Associate Degree Requirements
The Associate Degrees can be earned fiom Louisiana Tech
[.loiversity when a student has fulfilled the following
rEquirements:
l. The candidate must complete one ofthe approved associate
degree programs consisting of 60 or more specified
academic crcdit hours.
2, He/she must make a C average on hours earned. A student
who is de{icient on an hours-eamed basis of mors than 6
quality points of a C average at the beginning of the final
quarter will not be allowed to register for graduation. A
ffansfer student must also make a C average on all hours
earned at Louisiana Tcch.
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3 If he/she is a traosfer student, he/she must not havc fcwer
thar 24 weeks iD residence at Louisiana Tech, during which
at least 2570 of the semestcr hours required for the curricula
are eamed with a minimum 2 0 GPA.
4. The last two quarters must be spent in residence. ExcePtion:
a student who has fulfitled th€ minimum residelce
requircments may be permitted to cam six of the last l8
hours out ofrcsidence.
5. Th€ student must report his/her candidacy to hiyh€r dean
and thc Registrar and register for graduation rvithin thc first
three weeks of the quarter in which helshe cxpects to
graduate.
6. One"fourth of the hours required for graduation must bc
completed il1 residence. Louisiala Tech does not permit a
student to appLy for more than 6 hours of correspondence
study toward the pursuit ofa degrcc
Earning a Second Associate Degree
If a sludent wishes to add an associatc degree as a second
degreo in anothcr field of study at the University, at leasl 15
semester hours in addition to the numhcr needsd lbr the firct
degree are required. lf a student completes requirements for an
associate degree as he/she progresses toward a bachelor's
degree, then no additional hours are required, providing that
specific requirements are satisficd for both degrees.
If a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree from
Louisiana Tgch, he/shc must re-apply for a baccalaureate
proglam and meet all additional requirements as explaincd in
each specific curticulum.
Earning a Double Major
A student may acquire a double major undcr a single
baccalaureatc degree by completing the total hours required for
the one baccalaureate degree and the total hours required in the
subject courses for the second maior' Not all majors are eligible
for conferral outsidc of accredited, professioo-specific degrees
The stud€nt should check with his,/her acadomic advisor and
with the Uoiversity Rcgistrar to determine whether the major
combination he/she is interestcd in is approved for conleral
before bcginning the additional course ofstudy.
Masters and Doctoral Degree Requirements
The studeflt must bc registcrcd at Louisiana Tech University
during the quart€r he/she is a degree candidatc
Each degree candidate is expected to be present at the
conmencement ceremony. A caldidate can petition to be absent
through a rvrittcn request to the Universjty Presid€nt.
Information concerning duplicate diplomas, diploma mailing
fees, and other diploma services can be obtained from the
Registrar's offLce.
for specific degree requirements, sce the Gmduate School
section of this Catalog.
Graduation with Honors
Associate Degree Honors
Students rcceiving thgir flrst associatc degree are also
rccognized for outstanding academic achievement. The
following conditions dctermine such recognitioni
. Honors - a cumulative GPA of 3.30 on aU hours
pursued
. Distinction - a cumulative GPA of 3.70 on all hours
pursued
Thc student must have earned a minimum ol 15 semester
credit hours at Louisiana Tech University to be eligible for and
receive such rccognition.
Baccalaureate Degree Latin Honors
Students who achieve outstanding academic r€sults duriog
their undergraduate career receive special recognition at
graduation through a suitable Latin inscription on tleit diploma,
special wording on their official transcript, and verbal
recognition by their dean during the commcnccment ceremony.
The following cumulativc GPA standards, established by the
University of Louisiana System, are used to determine such
eligibility and recognition:
. cum laude - a cumulative GPA oI 3.50 on all hours
pursued;
. magnq cum laade - a cumulative GPA of 3.70 on all
hours puasued;
. summa atm lqude - a cumulative GPA of 3.90 on all
hours pursued.
'lJlc student must have eamed a minimum of 30 scmester
credit hours at Louisiana Tcch University to be eligible for ard
receive srLch recognition.
Honors Scholar Distinction
Students who complete 2l semester hours of Honors
Program classes in the Foundations 2l curriculum, including the
four interdisciplinary Foundations seminars, will receive lbrmal
designation as llonors Scholars on thcir ollicial academic
transcript. Honor students who take 9 semester hours of 400-
level Honors classes and write an honors thesis will receive
formal desjgnation 
^s 
Sehiol Honori Scholars ot their official
academic transcript.
Baccalaureate Degree Requirements
l. The candidate must complete one of the approved
baccalaurgate curricula ofthe five colleges.
2. A C av€rage on hou.s earned is rcquired. A student who is
deficient on ar hours-earned basis of more than 9 quality
poinls of a C average at the beginning of the final quarter
will not be alloucd to .egister for graduation A transfer
student must also make a C average on all hours carned at
Louisiana Tech.
3. If he/'she is a transler student, no fewer tlan 16 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech are required, during which at
least 25yo of the semester hours rgquired for the curricula
are eamed with a minimum 2.0 GPA.
4. Hc,/she musl spcnd lhe senior )ear in residence. Exception:
A studdnt who has lulfilled thc minimum residence
requiremcnts may be permitted to earn 9 of the last 36
semester hours out ofresidenca.
5. Thc student must repoft his/her caadidacy to hiVher dean
and to the R€gistrar and regjster for graduation within thc
lirst threc wceks of the quafier in which he/she expects to
graduate.
6. l'hre€-fourths of the hours requircd for gradualion must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana Tech
dogs not peflnit a student to apply more than 6 hours of
correspondence study toward the pursuit ofa degree.
Earning a Second Baccalaureate Degree
If the student wishes to eam a second baccalaureate dcgrcc
io another field of study at the University, at lcast 30 semester
hours in additioo to the number required for the first degree
must be earned-'Ihesc 30 additional hours need not have bcen
complcted after the first degrec was awarded, but the total hours
eamed must be the number required for thc first bachclor's. plus
30 more. In addition, the student must satisfy all requircments
for the second degrcc.
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SECTION ONE: PREAMBLE
Acade mic'intcgrity at [-ouisiana Tech Univcmity is based
upon and encompasses thc principlcs of honesty, Iairness,
respect, responsibility, and excellence. Th.ough d1e active
pursuit of academic integrity, the University strengthets thc
value of the education and degrees thal studcnts seek to eam.
Conversely, misconduct tarnishcs the reputation of l,ouisiana
Tech Univ€rsity and discredits the accomplishments of.urrent
studcnts as well as graduates. Conscqucntly. the LlrLiversity
expects that all members of its academic eommunity will
dcmonstratc honesq and integrjty in all academic relationships.
The purpose of the Honor Code is to rrticulate and suppon
thc interests of Louisiano Tech Univcrsitv in rnaintaining the
highest standard of conduct in academic alloirs. This policy has
been developed to provide students and faculty rvith guidelines
to determine what beha\iors violate the Ilonor Codc and
procedures lbr dealing with behaviors alleged to be in vioiation
ofthe (lode.
SECTION TWO: HONOR CoI) STATEM ENT
Being a student of d higher standard,
I pledge to embody the principles of
dcademic integrity.
SECTION THREX: CODE VI NS
Acts thal lvill bc col]sjdered vio]ations of thc honor cotle are
grouped in the categories that follow. It wiil be considered a
violatjon of thc Louisiana Iech Univcrsiry Ilono. Clode to
comnrit or to attempt to commit any oftbnse as outlincd helolv.
3.1 Cheating - Cheating is dcfined as rhe act of giving
unauthorized assistance to or receiving unauthorizcd assistance
from anothcr individual tbr the purposc ofcompleting acadcmic
rcqujrements. l-his includes, but is not linliled to, thc complerion
of homework, tests, projects. or rescarch assignmenls. Somc
examplcs of cheating are
3.1.1. I)uring an examination, refe ing lo inlormatio not
specilically allorved b1'the iostructor or recciving intbrmarion
from another student or another unauthorized sourcc. Also
illcluded would b€ allowing anothcr student to copy your paper.
L1.2. Representing another person's work or irny part
thereol bc it published or unpublished, as one's o$,n. which is
referred to as "plagiarism."
3.1.3. Copying another's entire paper and claimiog it as
one's own.
3.I.4. Copving a part of a paper or aoothcr source and
claiming it as onc's own.
3.1.5. Copying infirrmation from a source rvord for. word
without using citations.
3.1.6. Copying informarion liom a source bu1 charging rhe
rvords around without providing citations.
3.1.7. ObtaiDiDg. distributing,'or retbrring to a copy oi an
examinalion which the instructor and/'or department has not
authorized to bc made available lor such pLlrpose.
3.1.8. Submitting lvork thar has been prcviously or is bcirlg
concurrcntly nscd in a difttrent class bv oneself or by another
student. Special permission must be obtained from the instructor
or prof-essor ifa student \a,ishes to utilize or dcvelop turther any
work prepared for another class.
3.1.9. Nlisrepreserrtation of data for any pLt.pose will
reprcscnt a violation oI the standards ofthe honor code.
Academic Honor Code
3.2 Falsification - l;alsilication is defined as alterins otlicial
University documents, forgiog signatures of Universitf otficials
or any other individual, or any other ancmpt to misrcprescnt
oflicial institutional documents or rccords. l his also includes the
alteration of grades or any other rccotds related to thc academic
perlbrmancc ofstudents, lvhether anothcr student's or your orvn.'lhis.lrill alsu includc submrtring ln1 lalsc rccords in urdrr to
gain admissio[ to the Univcrsify. Violations include not only
tal.ifieation of lecords bul also oral ancl wrineir
misreprescntation of truth in aDy ktld of communication with
University officJals. l'hjs violation is an automatic refcrral to the
Behavioral Standards Comnlitree.
3.3 Stealing/Unauthorized Access - -lhis violatjon includes
acquiring unauthorized access to property, information, or
materials which belong to another pcrson. These materials or
properly may belong to a [nculty mcmber, a statf memb€t the
universit!, or anothgr stLrdcnt and can be acquircd in any form,
including electronic inlbrmillion This violation is an automatic
relerral to the Behavioral Staodards Committec.
h will also be considered a violation of the Louisiana Tech
tjniversity Honor Codc to assist. attempl to assist, or conspi.e to




o CODE VI TION
Upon a dctcrmination by Univcrsity faculty or staff that
there has beeo a violation ofthe I Ionor Code, hc/she may invokc
sanctions without referral to lhe Honor Cou cil. The student will
have the oplion to accept the penalty without a healing or to
request that thc matter be relbrred to the llonor Council for an
appcal. Ifthe student acccpts thc sanction without appeal. it shall
be the responsibility of the instructor to report the violation and
sanctions imposed to the Honor Council through the Omce of
Student Life.
On othcr occasions, the instnlctor may feel that thcrc \ras a
possible Honor Code violation and will have the optjon to refer
thc matter directly to thc Honor Council for uppropriate action.
Should a student wish ro repofl a violation of the honor
codc, he or see should notify the irstructor or the Oftice of
Judicial Aflairs, as is app|opriate.
SECTION FIVE: THE HONO COUNCII,
The flonor Councjl shall bc composcd ofthc following:
A. Three faculty members appointcd by rhe Vice presjdent
for Academic Affairs; and
I]. One stalT mc be. appojnred by rhc Vice presjdcnt for
Student Aflairs:
C. Fivc students tvith three being upperclass
Lrndergraduates appointed by the SGA president and 2 graduate
students appointed by thc l)ean ofthe Graduate School: and
D. Onc faculty chairpcrson appointed by rhe Vice
President lbr Acddemic Aflairs.
Quorum - The presence of-a chairpcrson and six membcrs
with at least two student rnembers; and, with a quorllm present,
the Committce may perfbrnr any of its t'unctions and exercise
aoy of its polvers.
Recusation - Ary nrcnrber of the Committee who is
involved or associated with the casc being considcred may
excusc himsclf or herself'.
All hcarings will be closed cxcept to those involved in the
hcarings.
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SECTION SIX: HONOR COIINCIL PROC EDIIRES
These procedures will apply when a student is rcferred to the
Honor Council for infractions or violations of University Honor
Code. The purpose of the hearing is to determine if an Honor
Code violation has occurred.
The student will be given written notilication at least thrce
(3) days before the date sct for the heariDg. The notification will
include a statcment of the alleged academic misconduct! the
date, tim€, and place of the meetillS of the hearing board; a
statemcnt of the right to revielv evidence and a list of witnesses
presented at the hearing; and a statcmcnt of the right to bring
witnesses on histrer behalf. The day after the date ofnotification
shall be the first day of the three-day dc)ay period The
determination of t]Ie time of the hearing will include
consideration af the student's class schedule.
Both the accuser and the accused will be informed that
he/she may bri[g one represei]tative (gither personal or legal
counsel) who may attend and advise the studclt but may not
presclt the student's casc. The represeotative or the attomcy
when applicable, has no standing in thc proceedings, but may
provide advice to the respcctive student jn a quiet manner that is
not disruptive to the proceedings. The student shall give the
Council notice in writing of his,/hcr plans to bring a
repr€sentative.
The student will be notitled that he/she can prcsent evidence
or witnesses on hivher behall that lhe student will have a
reasonable opportunity lbr questioning witncsses appearing
against hin trer, and that the student may be present during all
phases of the hearing except during the Council deliberation.
The student will be notified ol his/her riSht to rcview all of the
evidence that will be presented on behalfofthe University.
Thc Council shall b€ empowered to hear or not to hear such
witn€sres and cvidence as it may deem rclcvant and fair,
iocluding, but not limitcd to. any inlbrmation made a part ofthe
original report.
The Vice President for Student Affairs or his represenlalive
will be present at this hea.ing to prcscnt the case to the Honor
Council.
Once a date, time, and meeting place of the hearing have
been established, thg student has bcen duly notified. and a
Council quorum has been r.onvened, the hearing will be held
even if the student or his/her pcrsonal representative or both of
them fail to appear. However. if in the opinion of the
Chairperson ofthe Honor Council, there is just cause for delay
of the hearing, the Chairpersoo may reschedule i1 lor a later
date. For purposes of this section, "just causc" mcans any
eventuality that would preveot the student from .eceiving a fair
hearing.
The proceedings will be tape rccordcd. Only one official
recording will he permittcd. The student may review a transcript
of the proceedings at the Office of Student Lifc. All original
documentation is maintained by (hc Office ofStudent Life.
SECTIoN SEVEN: HONOR COI]NCIL
SANCTIONS
7.03 Censures Recommendcd by the Honor Council
7.03:01 Academic Sanctions can include any combination of
tlre tbllowing:
7.03:01(a) Assignment ofan "F" grade in thc course.
7:03:01(b) AssignmeDt of a failing grade or score on thc
assignment or examination in question.
7:03:01(c) Assignmeot of additional work in the class to
provide evidence of th€ student's academic klowledge of the
material.
7i03i01(d) Participation in the univcrsity cthics scminar. Thc
purpose of this seminar is to provide an educatiolal vcnue for
studsnts to become knowledgcable on academic honesty and
honor code issues.
7:03:02 Administrative Probation - A precautionary mcasure
which carries the provision thal continued enrollment depends
on strict compliance with Univel.sity academic standards.
Administrative probalion shall be for a dcfinite period of time.
7:03:03 Referral to Bchavioritl Slandards Comlnittee - The
Honor Council may refer a student to the Behavioral Standards
Committce if the committee members decm that the violation is
beyond the scope ofthe Honor Council.
7:03:04 Suspension Iiecommcndation - The Honor Council
may refer thc case to the Behavioral Standards Committcc with
a recommeodation for suspcnsion or expulsion.
SECTION EIGHT: @E:!L$
Procedures for Appeal
A studcnt may issue a writteo appeal of a dccision by the
instruclor. the I lonor Council, or Administrative Review Board





Studcnts initiating tlle appeal process should bc aware that
an appeal can result in upholding the original sanction, (educing
the sanction, or incrcasing the sanction. Students who face a
suspension or expulsion sanctiol and are appealing should
attend classes until notified by the university-
Prerequisite to All Appeals - An appeal shall not bc considerecl
until the complaining studeflt has exhausted atl prior appeals.
Appeal ol a Sanction b] an lnstru(tor
Any student may appeal a sanction levied by ar instructor
[or an hooor code violation. Tho student appoal (through the
Shrdent Affairs Office - 105 Keeny Hatl) within thrco (3)
business days affcl notice of ths instructoCs decision has been
mailed or vcrbally given to the student. Late notices of appeal
will be accepted or rejected by the Dcan of the College under
lvhich thc coursc was taught after hearing th€ student's reasons
for fbilure to comply with the preceding sentence. Io appeals
regarding administrative actions of the instructor of rccord, the
Honor Council shall hcar and decide the merits ofthe accusation
md the censure imposed as il thc matter were being broughl
before it initially. The iostructor of record will be present at thjs
hearing.
Appeal of a Recommendation by the Honor Council
Within three (3) business days after notice of a decision of
the Ho or Council, the ag$ieved studcnt shall have thc right to
appeal to thc Administrative Review Board. To do so, the
student shall give written notificatiorl to the Vice President for
Student Affairs of his/her appeal to the Adminishative Review
Board. l'he Vicc Prcsident for Student Affairs shall. within a
reasooable time, set a date, timc, and placc for rcvicw of the
dccision of the Honor Council and notify the student thereof.
[,ate notices of appcat will be accepted or reiected by the Vice
President lor Student Atfairs after hearing the student's reasoos
for lailule to comply with the preccding sentence. The entire
record of proceedings and the cvidence prescnted beforc the
Honor Council shall be automatically transmitted to the
Administrative Revicw Board. Thc student may, at his/her
discretion. submit additional written evidence which is relevant
to the issue before the Board. Thc Vicc President for Student
Allairs or his/her representative wiil be prcsent at this hearing.
The Administrative Revierv l]oard may take any one of the
follorving actions:
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a. approve the recommendation submitted by the
Behavioral Standards Council;
h. amend and approve the recommendatioa; or
c. return the recommendation for further studv.
SECTION NINE: ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
BOART)
The Administrative Review Board shall consist of the
following:
a. The Vice President for Student Affairs or his/her
designee, as chairperson;
b. The Vice President fqr Academic Affairs or his/her
designee; and
c. Thc dean of the college in which the student is
registered or his/her designec.
Quorum - Thc presence in person of two members of the
Administrative Review Board (or thcir duly appointed
representative) shall colstitute a quorum.
AII hearings will be closed except to those involved in the
hearings.
SECTION TEN: EFFECTUATIO OF CENSURES
Censures other than Suspension and Expulsion
Recommendations
In cases where the decision or recommendation of the
disciplinary body or functjonary is other than a recommendation
to the Behavioral Standards Committee to suspend or expel the
student, the censure shalltake effect from the time the student is
infomed by the appropriate ollicial.
Censures: Recommendation of Suspension or Expulsion
In cases where the recommendation ofthe Honor Councilto
thc Behavioral Standards Committee is to suspend or expel, the
case shall be refened immediately to the Behavioral Standards
Committee for appropriate action.
Failure to Comply
Any student receiving sanctions from the Honor Council and
failing to fulfiti the requirements set forth within the prescribed
time period shall be referred to the Behavioral Standards
Committee.
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Chapter 5 - Student Affairs
Student Affairs Overview
The Divisior of Student Affairs is organized for the purpose
of assisting students in d€termiling self-direction and personal
goals and to encourage developmcnt ofskills for the satisfactory
ittuio,r',"nt of those goals. For this purpose the services of the
divisioo are many and varied wjth emphasis on the individual
student.
Thus, any prospective Louisiana lech student should
become familiar with the lbllowing scrvices of the Division of
Studeot Affairs:
. housing/r€sidentiallife
. international student oflicc






. student actrvities and sudent organization"
. recreation/intramurals
r judicial affairs
NOTICE: The regulations contained in this (:atctlog dre based
upon prcsent and foreseen conditions, and the Unitersity




The University of Louisiana System has adopted resolutions
that effect thc housing policy at LouisiaJla Tech University and
all other colleges and universities undcr its jurisdiction. In
qompliance with the Univ€rsity of Louisiana System, Louisiana
'lech has the ibllowing on-campus residetlcy requiremenl:
All unmaftied full-time tudergruduate studehts, regatdless
of age or whether or not emancipdted, except lhose living with
parents, ate required Io live in on-caDtplts residence halls as
long os spLlce is avoilable, and purchase a meal plan.
The resolutions further deline the on-campus residency
requiremenl to include a framework within which the colleges
and univcrsities may grant ex€mptions to the general regulation
accordin8 to thc unique academic chamctcr. academic traditions,
objectives, and special qualities of each institution, keeping in
mind the total objcctives of higher education in Louisiana The
philosophy of higher educatiofl in Louisiana includes, in
addition to the basic and primary educational pursuits, additional
enrichment afforded by student life facilities and programs, all
of which tbrm an intcgral part of the total educatiolal
expericnce of lhe student.
ln order to be consistent in granting exemplions from the on-
campus r€sidency requirement, all unmarried full'time
ndergradtate students, regdtdless of age ot whether or nol
emancipated, except those living flith parents, are required to
make applicarion if they wish to be consideredfor an exemption.
AppUcatjons fol cxomption to the on-campus residence
requircment musl be made in writing to the Studeot Life Office
na Iater than 14 days prior to the beginning of the quarter, The
student is notified by the Student Life Office of the decision
rendered by lhe committec. Forms are availablc in the Student
Life Office, Keeny Hall Rm.305 or they can be downloaded
from www.latcch.edu/tech/students/ .
Any student who has applied for and been denied an
exemptjon to the on-campus residence requirement shall have
the right to app€al such decisioo to proper officials in
accordance with the provisions and administrative procedures
for appeal authorized arld established pursuant to the authority
of Act 59 of I 969 (L.R.S. 17:3 l0l) and the rules of procedure of
the Stat€ Board supplemental thereto. Such appeals will be made
to thc Student Life OfIice and shall apply only to students who
have submitted applicatiols before the listed deadline.
Single, full-time undergraduate students who are living with
their parents should contact the Student Affairs Office lor
information about the commuting process. Completed, notarized
forms must be submitted to the Student Affairs Office prior to
14 days before the beginning ofthe quarter
If the residence halls are full, exemptions to the requirement
of on-campus rcsidence hall living may be made according to
the following priorityr
l) First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a
close relative, defined as grandparents, married brother,
or malrigd sistar.










Within cach oI the tbregoing classificatioN, the following
additional rules ofpriority shall be applied:
. First, students who have resided in off-campus housing
thc longest period oitime.
. Second, date application was received.
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship
case or by an older student.
Definitions of Housing Terminology
'lhe following words and phrases, in the abserce of clearcr
indications, have rhe following interpretations:
. "Living vith parent" means any place of abode owned,
rented, or leased and occupiedby lhe parcni
. "Living \rith close relor,ver" m€ans any placc of abode
owned, rented or lcased and occupied by the grandparent,
married brother, or married sister.
. " Living in soctal fraternity ho ses" fieans living in any
house owned, rented, or leased by a University-recognized
social fraternity.
. "Senior" fieans an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of 90 semester houls.
. "Jnnior" means an undergraduate student who has earned a
minimum of60 semester hours.
. "Sophomore" mcans an undergraduate student who has
eamed a minimum of30 semester hours.
c "Freshman" means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 scmester hours,
. "Student who has resided in oftcq pus housing for the
longesl period oJ time" means a student \rho has lived off-
campus for thc most quarters, other than with a parent.
. "Date application was received" mearls recording the date
the applications for exemption are received in the Student
Affairs Office. (Letters received on the same date Place
individLrats on the list in an alphabelical order.)
t " Hardship case" means a person rvho will suffer significant
hardship because ofvalid financial, medical, or other sound
reasons. (Special diets are availablc in on-campus dining
facilitics.)
.).)
. "Old$ shldent" Dleans a person where a determination of
t-aot that such individual is. by virtuc of age and experience,
incompatible with the residence hall age group.
Studenls lound violating the policy as statcd in the above
paragraphs are required to move into the residence hall system
and pay Iull room rent and associated fees for the quarter in
which the violation occurred. A student is refcrred to the
Behavioral Standards Commiftec ifhc/shc refuses to move into
the residence hall and pay the rent-
Residence Hall Reservations
Room rescrvation contracts may be secured at the ollice of
the Director oI Housing. Applications for r€sid€nce hall
reservations are accepted beginning Oclober I of each year for
the following summer. fall, \.\inter, afld spring quaners.
Reservation contracts arc not confirmed until the follorving have
been submitted to the University's HoLrsing Office:
. completed residence hall reservation contract and,
. a $25 non-refundable application fec and $100
prepayment (chock or monev order only).
'lhe $25 non-ret'undable application fee incrcascs to 950
affer the deadline date. All residBnce hall students are rcquired
to pay for room and mcals. Fall assignments are mailed the
begining oi Jul), and winter, spring, and summer assignments
arc mailed one $cek bclorc thc quaner begins.
'the ltousing Ot]ice is located in Haris Hall. For addjtional
information call (318) 251-49I'7, or log on to
wwrv. lalcch.cdLr/tcch/housin ey'.
Residence Hall Accommodations
Speciflc room assignmeots for new Louisiana 
_fech 
students
arc madg according to the datc thc completed residense hall
room contracts for the student and his/her roommate rcqucsts, if
any, are received. Roommate requests nrust be mutual and
submitted before the deadline. Returning studcnts p.esently
living in the residence halls arc re-assigned to their same rooms
fall quarter through spring qua(er ltnless a room change is
requested. A limitecl number of halls are open each summer
quarter. All buildings closc at the end ofeach quarter.
Signing the Room Reservation Card
At an announced time during each spring quader, all curent
residents sign a room reservation card in tlre Ilousing Office and
make a $100 prcpaymeot to choose a room for the summer
and/or fall quartels or to cancel their lall and/or summer
reseruation. Those wishing to remain in their same rooms are
givcn firsL prcfcrcncc [he remaining speccs arc giren out on a
first-come, lirsl-serve basis. Failure to sign a reservation card
wjthin thc announced timeframe may result in thc loss of the
rcsidcnt's current room.
Terms Under Which Residence Hall
Rooms are Contracted
-fhe 
University reserves all righls in conncction wjth room
assignments or termination of their occupancy. Occupants of
residcncc hall rooms are held liable for damage to the lrniversity
property wilhin the room, buijding. and all other Univcrsity
propert-v thcy uso or to which they have access. Louisiana fech
is not resporlsible fbr loss ol property in thc residence halls rlue
to theft, floods, interruptions of utilitics, or other causes. The
flniversily does not rcfund rent tbr loss of or interruptions in
utilities. A personat property insuralce policy js recommetrded
'lhe $100 prepaymenl is refunded upon request no later (han
July 15 for lall quarter; Octobcr 15 for rvinter quarter; January
15 for spring quarter; and April 15 for summer quartor. Failure
to cancel a reservatiol beforc the preceding date or failure to
claim the roonr by 5 l.n. the day before l s registration hegins
will cause tbrfeilure ofthe prepayment.
Thc cuffent student who does nol returfl to the rcsidence hall
the lbllorving quarter must advise the I lousiDg Olfice of his/her
plans and check out of the residence halJ by thc close of the
current quartcr. Academically suspended students must check
out of the residence halls by Friday of the first week of the
quarter.
The student who leaves the residence halls undei
authorization of th€ University and in compliance with
University rules and regulations, and renains in school will
forfeit ths unexpended portion of room payment (rgnt) for the
quarter.
"Otticial check-out" and "conclusion of the use o[ lhe
room" are defined as having moved all personal belongings out
of the room and processed a check-out slip through the Housing
Of'llce and a move-out form through the Comptroller's Office.
A student is considered living in the residence hall room
until he/she has officially checked out of thc residence hall
system, concJuded thc use of the room, and compictcd the
processing ofthe move-out form with the Comptroller's Office.
A studcnt continues payment for room rent and meals until
all oflicial chcck-out procedures are completed. The student
may continue to use the food servicc. if so desircd. To do so, the
studeflt must ootifo the cashier in the Comptroller's Office of
this decision u,hen processing the move-oLrt lbrm. If thc student
does not wish to continue using the food service, Lhe
unexpencled portion of payment for the pay period involved is
lorfeitcd.
The stlldent who resigns from th€ University reccivcs a 75yo
refund of room rent prior to the th class day and ro refirnd of
room rent thereaftgr. No refunds arc given to students who are
dismissed lrom the Univcrsity or the residence halls for
academic or disciplinary reasons.
AJI pcnaltics and charges incurred durilg a quartcr must be
paid at the cashier's windorv in thc Comprroller's Oftice beforc
the end ofthc quarter that the charge(s) uas incurrcd, or charges
will bc held against the sludent's record and thc student cannot
reBist€r.
Married Student/Family Housing
The Univcrsity owns 42 apartments located on Tech F'arm






A S25 application fee, which is not refundable, must
accompany the application. Assignments arc made on a firsF
come. lirst-seNe basis. One member of the couple must b€
enrolled in class to reside there.
Rent is due oil the first of each month and is paid at thc
cashier's u'indow in Keeny Hall. Students are expected to accept
responsibility of making payments prompliy; the University
does not send a statemenl oI payment due. Ilent becomes
delinquent on the l5'h ofcach monrh, and a $25 lale chargc will
be asscssed. failure to pay on timc subjccts the student to these
penalties: dismissal from thc apartment, the L]niversjty, or both.
These apartmcnts are unfurnished, ex0ept for a heater. Only
eleotrical appliances are allowed. Before a key is issued,
verification must be shown from thc City of Ituston that utilitics
have been placed io thc studcnt's name. Only students and their
children, if a[y, may occupy an apartment. No pets are allowed.
A 30-day notic€ must be given to the Housing Departmont to
vacate an apartmeot in older to avoid any penalties.
International Students and Faculty
The lnternational Student office provides assistance through
orientation progams that help incoming intemational students
adjust to a new environment. During their time at Louisiana
Tech, the office provides personal advisement and some
educational guidance in additior to helpiflg the student meet all
Immigation and Naturalization Service (lNS) requirements.
The office do€s this through assisting studeots in
applications to the INS to work, to replace lost documents or to
be reinstated to full-time legal status. l he International Studcnt
olTice assists the University in meeting all its INS obligations by
maintainilg up-to-date immigmtion fl les and documentatio[.
A number of social and cross-cultural prcgrams ar€
coordinaled by the office. It also serves as an informational
resource for foreign faculty members and stafl The
Int€rnational Student Office serves as a liaison between
international students and the American host community.
For additional information cau (318) 257-4321, or log on to:
health insurance for their individual needs and/or for thcir
dependents. Applications for this insurance may be picked up at
the SGA offrce. The optional insurance becomes eff€ctive on the
date the premium and application are received by the contracted
carrier.
Counseling Services
The Ollice ofCounseling Services is located in 310 Keeny
Hall. Licensed professional counselors and the consultation of a
licensed psychologist are available ta enrolled students lvho are
expcriencing personal/emorional, acadcmie, or career collcerns.
. Personal/Emotional Oounseling. Pcrsonal counseling issues
might include thosc related to adjustment to coll€ge,
r€latioflships, sexuality, anxiety, stress, unger, eating
disorde6, depression, and suicidal thinking. Student needs
are met for these issues through individual and group
counseling.
. Study Skills Development. Students are invited to work with
a counselor to determine areas of strength and weakness in
their academic strategies, Assessments are offcred in both
written form and via computer. Upon examination of
asscssments, the counselor and studcnt determine gaals for
addressing such laclors as lime managcment. examination
prepamtion, anxiety rcduction, concentmtion and memory
improvement, and motivation.
. Career Decision Mak{ng. Quarterly workshops and
individual career counseliog are offued to assist students in
developing career dccision-making skills, in assessing
ability, personality, interest and values and in acquiring
information about carecrs. A Career Resource Lab houses
current publicatjons as well as a state-of_the"art
computerized information retricval system.
. Alcohol and Other Drug Education. Proactive and remedial
programs assjst students in uDderstandiDg use./abuse of
alcohol and other drugs, as well as their impact on student
development.
. Nat{onal Tesling Center. Informatiol and/or registration
material for national tests are provided through the Testing
Center in CounseLing Services. National standardizcd
examinations offered through this Center include AC'|,
AHPAT, CLEP, GRE, HOBET, LSAT, MAT, MCAT,
NLN, PRAXIS, and TOEFL.
Counseling Services is accredited by the International
Associatioo of Cou[seling Servic€s, Inc. and scrvices are
delivered free and under a strict code of confidentiality. For
more inlbrmation about any programs offered through
Counscling Services, coDtact the officb in 310 Keeny Hall or
phone (318) 25'7-2488, or log on to:
www. Iatech.cdu/lech,/students/Caunsel ine/
Career Center
The Career Center provides numerous resources and
services to students and alumni of Louisiana Tech. Students sre
encouraged to participate in on-campus interviews and attcnd
seminars that assist in the development of job search skills.
Semilars arc offered quarterly on the following topics:
. oricntation on Career Center serviccs,
. busincss dining,
. writing an effective resume, and
. the successlul intervicw.
Additiola] resources include job listings and an extensive
caleer library, which contains informational videos, employer
literature, reference materials, professional joumals, career
education afld planling ioformation, and information relating to
fbderal employment opportuflities. Learn more about the Career
Center at wlvw.careercenler.latech.edu a site for Students,
alumni, and employers-
Student Health Center
The Student Llealth Celter has registered nurses on duty
between 7:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Services are offercd free or with minimal charge to all students.
Services include, but are not limited to:
o physicai assessment of ears, eyes, nose, throat and
upper respiratory;
. first-aid lrcatment for minor injuriesl
. removal of sLitches and staples:
. blood pressure checks; and
. the administc ng ofallergy and immunization shots.
Lirnitcd tab work as well as crutches and heating pads are
available. Refenals ta medical doctors are made through a
voucher system when indicated. Studcnt medical hjstories are
maintai ed by thc Center. Services are located in South Hall.
For more information call (318) 257-4866.
Medical expenses for services incurred outside the Health
Center arc the responsibility of the student. See "Accident and
Health Insuranc€" as described on this page.
Louisiana State taw (Act 1047), requires all new students
bom after December 3 l, 1956, to provide proof of immunization
against measLes/mumpVrubella (MMR) and tetanuvdiphtheria
(TD). Forms for documenting immunization or establishing an
exemption to this requir€m€nt are available from the Admissions
Office. Proof of immunity i[c]udes documentation of:
. two measles vaccines administered after January l,
1968, one ofwhich must have given on or after the first
binhday.
. a mumps and rubella vaccine
. a tetanus/diphtheria combination within the past 10
years.
In the event of an outbreak of measles, mumps, or rubella,
students who have not providcd documentation of immunity will
be excluded from attendance of campus activities, including
ciasses, until the appropriate disease incubation period has
expired.
For additional information call (318) 257-4866, or log on to:
www.latech.cdu/t h/\hrdentVHealth/
Student Accident and Health
Insurance
Accident insurance is provided through the Student
Government Association (SCA) by self-assessment paid at the
time of tbe payment. Dctails are provided in a flyer distributed
by the SGA. In addition, studcnts have the option ofpurchasing
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Each year the Center sponsors Fall Carcer Days, Spring
C*ee, Duy and Teacher Recruitmcnt Day lndividual
aooointmenis are arailabte Io itudcnls and alumni wiLh conccmJ
alout anv ohase olcare(r planning rnd devclopment'
Ihe'iarecr Center is located in Keeny Hall llT For
additional information, call (318) 257-4336
Vehicle Registration
Louisiana Tech requires all faculty, staff, students, and
emoloyees who are in any wa) connccted with thc Universiry to
,"ni,,ter their !ehicle rcgardle(s of ownership and to secure and
oriperly display a parkrng permit. All \chicles must be
,"eirt.i.A Uy thc thirrj day oI classes lbr any quarler' Also'
vehicles that are purchased or acquired during lhe quarter must
be registered bcfore parking on campus Only one vehicle may
be refisterer! per employee. Sec vehicle regulatioos for family or
signiicant other viiitor parking rules students may register
more than onc vehicle.
Vchicles may be registcred aid dccals obtained in the
Camous Traffic Ofllce localed in South I Iall'
Each registrant must prcscnt a valid driver's license or other
oicture lD a]rd vehiclc regislration certificatc or bill ofsale' All
iaculty, stafl, and students ar( bound by parling and traflic
,"gulations regardless of whether they register a vehicle The
briochure lo,isiaaa Tech Vehicle Regiattons may be obtained
in the'traffic OlIce
The Louisisna Tech Police Dcpartment is located in South
tlall on the comer of Tech Drive afld Hergot Avenue' Any
on-campus emergency, request for on-campus policc assistance,
or the reporting of on-campus criminal activity should bc made
to the Louisiana Tech Police Department at 257-4018'
l'atrol officers are radio-dispatched upon call to assist the
public 24 hours a day,365 days a year' Requests for police
issistance may also be initiated with one button dialing on any
of 23 emergEncy phones located on the campus
Criminal iciirity is investigated by the Patrol and
Investigative Divisions of the department, and offenders are
subject to criminal prosecution and University action' Criminal
activiry may also be reported under the Louisiana Tech Crime
Stoppers program al251-4018. Louisiana Tech Crime Stoppers
is ir' ,"gut* f€ature in the student newspaper' Additional
proceduies for respondjng to campus emergeocics are outiincd
in the Uni'"e$itY SafetY Monual.
The Louisiana Tech Police l)epartment is a depanment in
the Division of Student Affairs directed by the Chief of
University Police who repofts to the D€an of Sludent Life'
Additionat information on thg University Police Department
may be foufld in the Studcnt Handbook or log on to
la h/ o c.ht
Student Conduct
Louisiaoa Tech Univcrsity students are €xpected to conduct
themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit but honor to
themselves and the institution. Minimal staodards ofco[duct arc
set forth in the Code of Sbtdent Rights, Responsibilities, dnd
Behavior broch\Jte. Each student is required to become
acouainled with th( conlents of thrs brochure. which can be
obuined rn lhe Office ol Studcnl Life or on lhe web at
l:rlech.ed h/students/' ir.licialho h1m
Student Activities and Organizations
Louisiana Tech University provides a variety of
organizatioos to meet the various and divcrse needs ol its
stLident population. With more than 150 diff€rent clubs and
organiraiions to.loin, one can be assured offinding something of
inierest. For example, servicc, governing, professional' and
religious/special interest groups exist both on- and off-campus to
pro;idc stud€nts with opportunities for groMh and development
outside the classroom
For example, one such organization is the Student
Government Association (SGA) which offers students the
possibility of gening involved in poliLjcs and governtnent' From
u p rn t"rriun ai p" rsp"ct ive. Louisiana Tech offers a number of
organizations i. the arcas of engineering, business, science,
educatiorl and libcral arts.
Tech's diversity can surely b€ seen through such
organizations on campus ln thc areas of special
interest/religious affiliations, Tech has much to be excited about
Special ilt;rest clubs mcat those needs of our students io a
variety of ways. For example, through involvemcnt in the
Union Board, the campus entertailmsnt organization, of KLPI,
the campus radio station, students can gain valuable experiences
that wilitain them for the future. Also, religious organizations
are another vital pafi of thE university life for so many of our
students. Service and religious affiliations are a vital pad ofthe
devclopment of Louisiana Tech Students
lnvolvement in extracurricular organizations and clubs is
€ssential to the overall education of Louisiana Tech students
One can ruty bencfit by getting involved and taking port in the
various areas ofstudent organizations on campus.
Louisiana Tech offers a unique experience to its students,
for the numerous clubs and affiliations available and in making
Tech the truly special place that it is.
For mote information, contact the Office of Student
Activities. A complete tisting of all organizations and activities
can be obtained in order to assist students in the process of
sertins inlolr'ed in all lhat Louisiana Tech has to offer. LoB on
t"o: w;w.lat(ch.edu, tech/ studentvscenle or call the Student
activities offlce at (3 I 8) 25'l -3499 .
UniversifY Police DePartment
The Louisiana Tech Policc Department enhances the
University's mission by contributing the following:
. Campus sa/e4,. [t enforces city, state and federal
statutcs through vchicular patrol, foot patrol' criminal
iovestigations, narcotic investigations, and police cart
patrol. The department enhances the welfare of
itudents by providing assistance as needed (such as
escorts, ftaffic control, ol-Iicers [o increas€ salety at
athletic and special ev€nts, and a-ssistancc in
emerg€ncY situations).
. Educational Seminal's. 11 conducts public education
seminars in child safety, drug education' theft
Frevention, and D.W.l. auareness
o Behattioral standar*. It entbrces behavioral standards
for stud€nts as provided for in the Cods of Sttdent
Righls, Respons ihilities, and Behdriot brochllte'
. Always acces-rible. The depaltmcnt has a 24-hour
information and communications center-
Under Louisiana law, R S. 17:1805, Louisiana Tech policc
officers have law enforcement authority including the power of
arrest and ate commissioned by lhe Dcpartment of Public
Safety. All Louisiala Tech police olficers arc graduates of a
P.O.S.T. certified basic police acadcmy. Additiorally, ofhcers
attend advanced training and updatc training as nceded'
The Louisiana Tech Police Department employs l8
commissioned police officers, I office coordinator, I secretary
and approximateiy 70 student employees.
Chapter 6 - Student Financial Aid
Financial Aid Overview
Louisiana Toch University provides equal educatio[al
opportunities for all students, and thjs policy of equal
opportunify is fully implemented in all programs offinancial aid
available to assist studcnts in obtaining an education at
Louisiana Tech.
An extensive financial aid program encompassing
scholarships, grants, employment, and loans is available lo assisi
studcnts. Need, skills, afld academic pcrformaoce are carefully
weighed to develop a "finarcial aid package', for qualitying
students. Applicarion for the various Federal Aid progiams and
the Louisiana Tuition Oppo(unity program for Studenis (TOpS)
requircs comp)etion of rhe Free Appljcation for Fedcral Studelt
Aid (FAFS,,\). Ihis application allows the applicanr to be
considered for a Pell Crant, a Supplemental Educational
Opponunity Crant, Federal Work-Study positions, pcrkins a d
Stafford loans. This same application allows the dependent
student's parent to be processed for a parent,s Loan for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS), if requesr€d. Thc Star€ ot
Louisiana will use the FAISA application to trigger a
determinatior of eligibility ibr TOPS.
Federal Pell Grant Program
Authorized under thc 1972 Higher Education Act. this
program provides for grants to students seeking a first
baccalaureate degree. Grants range fiom 9400 to $4,050 per year
for fu ll-time attendance.
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunify Grant Program
This grant is a taderal aid program that provides assistance,
to thc extetrt that funds are available, for students with
€xceptional financial nccd. Crants are available to undergraduatc




_ This program is ajoiot effort ofthe federal g;vernment and
the State of Louisiana. Thc grants are available to pcrsons who
are bona fide residents of [,ouisiana and U.S. citizens. Arvards
are made only to full-time students who mect the academic
requirements and who havc substantial finanoial need.
Appucants must appty lor federal aid using the FAFSA ro be
considered lbr the graDt program.
Federal Work-Study program
Employment is available in a wide variety of forms to the
student who is willing to work. Ajeas of work include but are
not limited to clerical, maintenance, food service, laboratories,
library, and dormitories. pay rates begin at federal minimum but
may be raised commensurate with skill and cxperiencc. Work is
Iimited to avoid interference with academic pursuits. The
University partjcipates in the Federal College Work_Study
Program designed to assist students rvith finincial need in
addjtion to employmcnt available through inclir.idual
departments oo campus. Graduate students are eligible for
employment under this program.
Federal Perkins Loan program
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest )oan desi[nated to help
unde.graduate students pay educational costs. .{ strLdent mau
Subsidized and Unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loans
Subsidized Stafford loans arc available for students meeting
ccrtain qualifications. Loans are arvartJed up to $2,625 for lirstl
year students, $3,500 for second year srudents, and $5,500 pet
year for undergraduate students who have complcted two vears.
:lu9_.1,: 
jn. a lwo-year program are restrictid to borrowing
$2,625 for the first year of rhe two-year program and $3.500 foi
thc secood year of the program. regajdlcs\ of unjls cafled prior
ro cntry inro thc rwo-year program. Aggrcgate loan limirs are
$23.000 for dependent. undergradualc loan borrowers.
Unsubsidized Stafford loans a.rc available to indepcndent
students in addition to the subsidized loans. Thc annual
limitalion is $4000 in the Freshman and Sophomore years and
$5000 cachyear after reaching thc lunior level. The aggrcgate
limit for both types ofloans is $46,000.
,Gradualg students are eligible ibr these Ioans in amounts up
to $8500 per year subsidized and $10.000 per ycar unsubsidized.
Federal PLUS Loan program
Parent Loaos for Undergraduatc Students are meant to
provide additional funds Ior undcrgraduate dependeot studenLs
for educalional expenses. Like SLafford Loen., ihcy are made by
a commercia[ lender such as a bank, credit union, or savings ani
loan association.
Parents may borrow up to the cost of education nrinus aid.
per dependent studenr, per year.
The student is advised to chcck the Louisiana Tech
University web site www.latcch.edu/finaid for fufther
information on each of these programs. Students and parelts
may makc inquiries via e-mail to techaidaa)ltfa.latech.edu. or call
ll8-257-2641. You may also visir th; Office ot Srudenl
Financial Aid in person in Room 240, Keeny HalJ or wrire p. O.
Box 7925, Ruston. Louisiana 71272.
Satisfactory Academic progress for
Louisiana Tech Financial Aid
Eligibility
, Satisfaolory Academic progrcss policy is thc term irpplied tothe rcquircment imposed by the lc(leral governmcnt regarding
lh: gr:ad-es and course completion standaids to be eligi"ble i.;
federal financial aid. Ihe rules are in a policy which is ivailableon the web site at wwrv.latech.edl/finaid. The basic
requirements are listed in this Catalog, bur rhe policy is the final
rule because federal rules may change after publiiation of lhc
Catalog. Ilasically, the requircments are as foll,ows:
borrow up 10 a maximum
undergraduate prograrn of study
to borrow Perkins ioans.
of $15,000 during his/her
Craduate stud€ots are eligible
Continuing and transfer undergraduate students must
maintain a minimum 2.00 cumulative CpA.
Graduate students must maintain a minimum 3.00
cumulative graduate course GpA.
All srudents musl successfLtlly complcte a minimUm o[6?0/0
ol thc courses in which they enroll at I.ouisiana fech durinp
th€ academic year. Students may not cxce€d the maximuri
hours allowed for the dcgree program as explained herein.
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Maximum Hours Attempted and Financial
Aid Eligibility
Maximum hours attempted are considered when detemining
financial aid eligibility. These hours are considered even if
finarcial aid was not received while attempting thgm.
Regardless of wherc the hours were attcmpted, Louisiana Tech
standards apply. The general nrle is 150% ofthe hours required
for the program of study in which currcntly enrolled. Students
lose eligibility for future quarters and future award years aiier
the quarter in which they exceed the maximum hours during thc
award year.
Transfer Students and Satisfactory Academic
Progress
Transler stuclents mtst meet all slandards deiined at
Loltisiana Tech before being eltgiblefor aia Transfer transcripts
will be reviewed to determine total hours attempted at all prior
institutions and cgmpared to the maximum allowed at Louisiana
Tech for their intended major and to insure that cumulative GPA
and percent completion requirements have been mct.
Disabilities and Satisfactory Academic
Progress
Students who arrive at Louisiana 'l ech aware of learning or
other disabilties shouid immedietely contact the Ol'tice of
Disabled Student Services so that appropriate accommodations
cao be made. A student with a documcnted disability and
functional limitations is still held to the same academic
expectations as other students. If the student is registered with
the Office of Disabled Student Services and receiving
appropriate accommodations, thc student should be able to
maintain satisfactory academic progress for financial aid
eligibility purposes.
Academic Suspension and Financial Aid
Eligibility
Students are ineligible for financial aid while suspended. An
explanation of cumulative gradc point averages and their effect
on enrollment is found in this Catalog. Contact the Registrar's
Office for funher information.
Additional Degrees and Financial Aid
Eligibility
Students seeking additional degrees are limited as follows.
Associate.......................60 crcdit hours beyond prior degree
Bachclor's......................60 credit hours beyond prior degree
Master's.-......-...............30 credit hours beyond prior degree
Students seekifig a third associate, bachelor's or master's
degree are not eligible for tlderal financial aid. Doctoral
students are considered terminal degrees tttus no fcdcral aid is
available for a second doctoral program.
Studcnts seeking double majors must complete their degr€e
program for the primary major within the limits set for that
major. Additional hours will not be allowed for double majors.
Federal regulatioos frequcntly mandate amendments to
established policies; conscqucntly, federal financial aid
participants (and potential panicipants) wonld be well-advised
to maintail close liaison with the financial aid office regarding
these requiremeIIt5.
All applicants for federal finanqial assistanc€ must complete
their file in the financial aid office at least one month prior to lhe
beginning of the quarter for which they seek to receive aid.
'lllere are earlier priority deadlines and later applications may
receive iess lbvorable funding than those mecting deadlincs.
Applicants are advised that there are federal and Univcrsity
penalties; sanctions, fines and imprisonment, for fraudulent
applications.
Return of Title IV Funds Policy
The Louisiana ltch University Financial Aid Office is
required to admioister a rctum of fcdcral student aid funds that
complics with the Higher Education Reauthorization Act of
1998. Federal financial aid includes the Fedcral Pell grant,
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, LEAP funds,
Perkins loan, Stafford loarls, and P[,US loans. The poticy that
follows compties with the fed€ral requi(ements.
Title Munds arc arvarded to a studeot under the
assumption that lhe sludent will attend school for the entirc
period for which the assistance is awarded. when a student
withdraws, the student may no longer be eligible for the full
amount of Title lV funds that the student was originally
scheduled to receive.
The Financiat Aid Office recalculates federal aid eligibility
for students who i'ait to attend, drop out, resign (otlicially or
unofiicially), or are dismissecl prior to qompleting more than
60% of the period of €nrollment. Recalculation is based on thc
percent of aid earnecl using the following form,ula Number of
days completed divided by the total days in the period of
enrollment equals percertt eatned- Days in the period of
earollment are cotnted from the Jirst day oJ class to the last day
ofclass. The date used in the cdlcukttion is delined as the furte
of last atlendanca'Ihe University must retum any uneamed aid
that was applied to institutional charges. 'l he student then owes
the University the amounts returned to the fcderal aid programs.
The student may also be required to return / repay some pofiion
of the federal aid received as a refund by the stud€nt. For
example, if a student was enrolled for 30olo of the period of
enrollment, then the student is efltitled to only l0o/o ofthe aid
received; thus, 70% of the aid must be returned to thg federal
govemment.
Students who drop after more than 6095 of the period of
enrollment has passed do not owe immediate paybackt at all.
Please be ay,are that students must have attended at least one
cldss meetw after lhe 60aA point in rhe pe od of enrollmenl.
lfthis date occurs after the completion of more than 60Yo of
the period of enrollment, the studenl is considered to have
eamed 1009/' ofthe Title IV aid reccivcd.
While this Returo ofTitte tV Funds policy applics solely to
students who receive federal financial aid, it must be uDderstood
that the Louisiana Tech University refund policy is also applied
to aU students whether or Ilot they receive feder l financia]
assistance. The stud€nt may owe a refund to the University on
the basis of Univenity refund rules. Details of the University
refund policy are located in the Racing Form and quarterly
Expense Sheel.
Tuition Opportunity Program for
Students (TOPS)
'I'he TOPS program is sponsored by the State of Louisiana
and administered by the Louisiana Offlce of Student Financial
Assistancc (LOSFA). The program provirles qualilied students
with tuition at collegcs and universities in Louisiana. Thcre are
three levels of award: Opportunity, Performance and Honors.
Perfomanc€ and llonors awards ioclude an additional stipend.
Determination of eligibility is based on Louisiaoa residency,
completion of the TOPS core curriculum, cumulative high
school GPA on those courses and the ACT composite score.
Iflformation is available from high school counselors and the
LOSFA web site www.osle.state.la.us or call 1-800-259-5626.
Application for -fOPS is made by submitting the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) so that it is
rcceived by thc fcderal processor by July 1". The FAFSA may
be submitted on the web through the Louisiana Tech web site at
www.latech.edu/finaid or directly to www.fafsa.ed.qov
Paper FAFSA forms may be obtained from high school
guidance counselors or by contacting the University Admissions
Officc at 1-800.LATECHl or the Financial Aid Office at 318-
257 -2641 ot e-mail Techaid(.?I,TFA.LAI ECH.EDU.
TOPS has requirements for reteltion. The required
cumulative GPA varies by level of award. All rcquire the
completion of 24 semester credit hours iII the three regular
quart€rs; Fall, Winter and Spring. Details on retention are
provided at the time of award to the student by LOSFA. F-ulth€r
information can be obtained at our web site
www.latech.edu/finaid or by visiting our office in Room 240,
Keeny Hall.
Monthly Payment Options for
Students and Families
'fuition Managemeot Systems offers families several
Monthly Payment Options to help make education expenses
more affordable. The lnterest-Free Monthly Payment Option
enables families to spread all or part ofthe annual expenses over
equal, monthly payments. There are no interest charges, and
only a small annual fee. This plan includes life insumoce
protection covering the unpaid balance at rlo additional cost.
Additionally, low-irterest monthly payment options, including
an unsecured loan, a homc equity credit line, and the federally
backed loans, are also available. Contact Tuition Management
Systems at l-800-722-4867 or 401-849-1550 for more
information oll these programs.
Veterans' Orphans Scholarships
Veteraos' Orphans Schoiarships are awarded to sons and
daughters ofdeceased wal veterans. Students should apply to the
Department of Veterans' Affairs in their distrjct.
Vocational Rehabilitation Grants
Vocational rehabillation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligible,
a person must have a permanent disability which constitutes a
job handicap. Students with disabilities are advised to contact
the Dcpartment of Vocational Rehabilitation in their district for
consideration of their cases.
Academic Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a Ceneral Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, each of the five colleges
(Administration and Business, Applied and Natural Sci€nces,
Education, Engineering and Scicnce, afld Liberal Arts) has its
oun scholarship program administered through the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies. Scholarships are dividcd
into th€ following categories:
. Academic Scholarships are awarded on the basis of
demonstrated ability-usually without regard to need.
. Grant-in-rid and Service Awards. Frequently these are
awarded on the basis ofspeciai skills and require rhe studeflt
to reoder a service to thc University. Included in this
category are scholarships in athletics, music, band, and
academic department awards.
. The Air Force Reserve Olficer's Training Corps program
offers a number ofcompetitive scholarships to both men and
women participants. This award may include payment of all
tuition and fees, a per quafier allotvance for textbooks, and a
monthly tax-free cash allowance.
Applying For Scholarships
Students interested in applying should submit a scholarship
application with an application for admission, ACT or SAT
score, high school and./or college transcripts, and a letter of
recommendation to the Office of Admissions. Admissions will
forward scholarship information to the colleges that the student
has listed as hisrtrer intended major. All applications submitted
by December I tbr the following academic year will be given
first consideration for all awards.
Bulldog Out-of-State Scholarships
The University ofLouisiana Systems Board of Trustees has
authorized exemption of out-of-state tuition for certain non-
rcsidents of high academic ability. For more information about
such waivers, contact the Otfice of Admissions. 1"800-
LATECI]I
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Chapter 7 - Special Programs and Facilities
Athletics Opportunities
l,ouisiara Tech University is a mcmbcr of the Westem
Athletic Confcrcnce. Louisiirna Tech has been a membcr of thc
NCAA since 1951. Men's leams include football, basketball,
indoor aid outdoor track, basebqll, cross-country, and golf.
Women's teams are basketball, indoor and outdoor track, cross-
counfy, tennis, softball, and vollcyball. This weli-balanced sports
program provides year-round oppoftullities for faculty, staff, and
students to enjoy athlctics on the highest lelel of collegiate
competition.
Barksdale Air Force Base Program
Louisiara'Iech has offcred an on-base deg.ee program at
Barksdale Air Force Basc since September 1965. 1he program is
dcsigned for Air Force personnol whose miljlary a-ssignments
make it lmpractical for them to cam college creclit ancl complete a
degrce program in the traditiooal manner. Civilians arc pcmlittcd
to participate orl a spaoe avaikrble basis. On-ba-se offices are
maintained ir the Il se Education Center.
ftgpllrlv b4rkid4lc-l4lsld
Sufficicnt courses are ollired at llarksdale for a studcnt to eam
the Associatc ofGeneral Studies. the llachelor of (hncral Studics.
and the Ilachetor of Science in Eleotrical Enginee.ing'l echnology.
Courses necessary for thc Altemative Secondar,v Teacher
Education Cerliflcation arc also of;fered. The Master ofAfts degree
may be earned in Counseling and Cuidance and in
Industriat/Organizaaional Psychology-. The Masler of llusiness
Admioistration is also offcrcd.
Center for Applied Physics Studies
(CAPS)
The mission of the Center for Applied Physics Studies
(CAPS) is to provide a world-class, integratcd cngine.ering and
physics cducational and research environntent, thereby creating
opportunitics for interdisciplinary studi€s, the sharing of resources,
and the transfer of technology fiom basic science to engineering
applications. The CAPS program, throuBh the use of
multiclisciplinary research and teaching cffofts, gcncratcs a prolile
of both cngineers and physicists who are well-trained to enter a
broad spcctrum ofcareers in both physics and engineerinS.
'll1e CAPS multidisciplinaq' reseirnch and education program
combines the strengths of rcscarchers and students lrom particle
physics, biomedical enginccring, mechanical engineering, antl the
Institute lor Micromanufacturing (lM). As a p{(icipml in CAPS,
eash member and student spends a po ion ofhis/her time in cross-
collaborative elTorts in areas outsidc of his/her traclitional area of
expertise. For each proiect. rnultidisciplinary rcscarch teams are
assembled consistin8 of undergraduatc and graduatc students,
postdoctorals, thculty, and coilaborators frofi other institutions,
national labs, and industry.
The major research efforts of(IAPS currentl) spirn the areas of
particle physics, micromanufacturing, microlluidics, and
biomedical scnsors. Each of the areas has .eceived lirnding liotn
agcncics such a5 the NSIi, NASA, Louisiana Board of Regents
Support Fund, floE, and Louisiara-NASn Space (lonsoftium.
The Particle Physics Croup within CAPS is involved in
rcsearch in high energy, ouclear, and astro-particl€ physics with
major €xperimental projects at Fennilab, the Thorna-s JellLrson
National Accelerator Faciiily (TJN,{). Btookhaven National l,ab,
and the Los Alar os National Lab. A CAPS research team is
cuncntly dcveloping a Pizellaled Cesium Iodide metal anay
coupled to a fast-timing bidircctional CCD in collaboration with
LSU for use on a Gamma-Ray llalloon Bomc Imaging Expcriment
and for use in Positron Ilmission Tomography (l'LT).
The Center is located on the l,ouisiana l'ech Campus in the
Engincering Annex. The CAIS thcilities consist of a DEC Alpha-
based computer system, a Pspice-based Electronics Design
Station, an AutoCAD Mechruical Design Statioo, a Detector
Development 'l est Lab, aod a Cosmic Ray Test Stand with
CAMAC. VME, and FastBUS based Data Acquisition Systems.
h tt/
Center for Applied Teaching and
Learning to Yield Scientific Thinking
(CATALyST)
CATAfyST, a regional sciencc and mathematics education
ca ter housed in the School of Biological Scicnces, focuscs on
jmproving lhe scientific and mathematical understanding of K"l2
t€achcrs, students, and parenls in the public school systems with
which it partncrs. lt promotcs science md mathematics education
and m&aimizes regional educational rcsources by offering a menu
of prolissional development activities and model programs to K-
12 schools, teachers, administrators, university faculty, parents,
students, and providers of preschool education and day care. A
major focus of the center js the development of long-tem
prolessional development programs for K-12 teacheE that aJe
cuslom designed to meet the ireeds of the paftnering school
systcms. In addition, CATAIyST houses on-going nationally
recognized professional dcvclopment programs for K-12 teachers
fiom throughout Louisiana and surounding statcs.
CATALyST disseminates information on regional educational
opportun;ties and programs via a (lAlAl-ysl' website, electronic
fletworking, newsletters, and news releases. CAI ALyS'l sponsors
a local newspaper column, CITALvST Conundr rr.!, that invites
studcnts grades 4-8 to submit wrilten solutions to science or math
puzzlers; bEst arswcm and narnes and schools of all students
submitting corrcct rcsponses are published in the following
column. CATALyST atso sponsors lhe Journal ofK-I2 Research
in Science and Mathemorics. The .ioumal publishes student-written
articles describing scicncc investigations and mathematics projects
conducted by studenls in gmdes 4-12.
CATALyST is funded by the ti.S. I)epaftment of Uducation
and funds liom partnering organizations. A variety of federal and
state funds support specitlc programs. (http://catalvst.latcch.edu)
Center for Biomedical Engineering
and Rehabilitation Science (CyBERS)
Ihe Center for tliomedical Brgineering aDd Rehabilitation
Science (CyBERS) has becn identilied as a CenLer of Excellence
at l-ouisiana Tech University, first by the Louisiana State
Legislalure in 1985 when it was eslablished, and recently by the
University oI Louisiana System in a revicw of all its collcges and
uoivcrsitics. CyBERS and the Biomedical Engineering faculty
have long had jntgmational acclaim for its physjologioal research
and its rehabilitation engineering and science research and seryice.
Through partnership with the world-class faoilities and research in
Tech's Institute for Micromanufacturing, Biomedical Engineering
faculty havc devclopcd expertisc in the growing BioMEMS and
Nanobiotechnology fields. Thc Center is also actively engaged in
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Neural Engineering research. Total extemal funding for
Biomedical Enginccring rcsearch cxceeds $3M aanually Aom a
variety of sources ilcluding the Whitaker lioundation, State of
Louisiana, t"*S|. NIH, AFOSR, VA. and US Depanment of
Education. CyBERS is housed in thc 23.000 square foot
Biomedical Engineeriog Clenter. I-his building inctudes staff and
adminisffative oflices, cducationnI tacilitjes, and research and
assessment laboratories. CyllERS' alomprehensive Center for
Rehabilitation I'echnology ((lCR I ) provides rehabilitation
technology serlices ald assessments to the State oI Louisia[a's
Rehabilitation Services agency and olher ciients. Cenificd
spccialists on staff include rehabilitation engineerc, a counselor,
occupational thcrapists and assistants, a speeclvlaoguagE
pathologisl. an adaptive driving evaluator, and a nursc (scc
htto:,'/$1\.$'. CvBERS.latcch..du). Additional rcsources of the
Center include crallwork shops. graphics and vidco studios,
various vehiclcs uscd in thc driver-training programs, and alimal
research lacilities. Louisiana Tech Universit),'s Bjomedical
Engillee ng Progrqm is unique in the country in that it is thc only
engineering school-based program that dircctly providcs clinical
rchabilitation services to individuals with disabilities. ,A.ctive at the
slatE, national, and intemational lcvels, CyBERS provides
opportunities for facuJty and stlrdenls from throughout the entire
univclsit) to participatc in thc activitics and programs of the
Center.
Center for Economic Education
The Center for Economic Education is affrliated with the
Louisiana Council and thc National Council on Ilconomic
F,ducation. Ihe Centeis primary purpose is lo promots an
increased level of economic uoderstandins in lhe clcmcntarv and
secondary schools ofits service area
Center for Entrepreneurship and
Information Technology (CEnIT)
CEnIT crgates an innovative entrepreneurial culture by
enharcing the education ofstudcnts in information technologr and
entreprcneurship; promoting the developmcnt and
conunercialization of jnformation technologies gcnerated by
university faculty and students; and providing leadership in
enbepreneurship aocl information tecbnology outreach activities
thal will suppon eoonomic dcvclopment in the state. CEnIT is a
collaboration betxcen the College ofhngineering and Scienoe and
the College of Administration and Ilusiness but invol.trs
participatioo from cvery college at the institurion. The CEoIT
Imovation Lab ls a tcchoolopX,'-rich environrneDt created to
support intcrdisciplinary research, class projects and
entepreneurial activities. ( y:yry.S!!fll4!rrh.gd-U )
Center for Real Estate Studies
'l he Louisiana Real Estate Cornmission's grant to develop the
real estate arca at Louisiana Tech constituted the Center's initial
funding. Tbe Centcr coordi[ates real estate rcsearch, funds real
cstate scholarships, and promotes interaction with rcal cstate
profcssionals.
(htlD://w1.!1v. cab. latcch. edu/D ublicrDIr.P'tSkx:s/i ndcx.htm)
Center for Rural Development
The Center for Rurai Development provides a linkagc
belween rural residcnts in Louisiana and experts at Louisiana
'I ech tlniversity in areas that arc impoftant to rural (levelopment.
Thcsc include education, nutrition, technology, small business
development, community dgsign and planning, agriculturc and
forestry, lolklifc and thc arts. Thc Center helps rural community
leaders access the data, research, and technical assistance that is
available at the University.
(hfi p :/,r\{ w1v. lotech. edu/toch. rural/itdcx.html)
The Ccntcr's staff also works with Louisiana lech faculty
who wish to do research that penains to rural development by
helping 1o ilenlify possible community panners fol their work.
In adclition, the CeDter sceks to work on rural developmelt
proiects and rcscarch in collaboration with programs at other
agencics, non-profits and univeNities both in the State of
Louisiana and throughout the country.
'lhe Center is also a source of information about funding
opportunities in areas relating to rural development and can
assist community letrders and Louisiana Tcch faculty and staff in
identifuing potential sources of funding for specitic projects. On
this lvebsite rre list aurrent lunding opportunities alld grants.
The Center issues a quarlcrly publication llurctl l,ouisiana.
sponsors aD annual conference on rural development at
Louisiana Iech, and conducts research oo topics of intercst to
thosc l{orkinp rrr rural dEveloprnEnl in Iouisiana.
The Cenrer is entirely supported by external funding
sources. l'he main support for the Center is provided through a
special grant fiom USDA'S Cooporativc Statc Res€arch
Education and Extension Service (CSRITES). In Eddition, the
Ccntcr has received a USDA-NRI research grant, a grant from
the Southem Region SARE Program, and a contract from the
State of Louisiana to support its research and techoical
assistancc projects.
Continuing Education
loday's rate o[ increase in knowlcdge has made constanl
rcncwal of education a necessity. It is thc rcsponsibitity ol the
University to play its part in meeting this nccd. Louisiana Tech
Universiqv is commifted to leamiog as a lifclong process. As a
means ofsupporting this commitment, the l)ivision of Continuing
Education offers courses that provide leaming experiences for
both pcrsonal enrichment and continuilg professional training.
Annually, hundreds of people attend cvents such as non-credit
seminars, workshqps, and confercnces offered through Continuing
Education. Course offerings range from non-credit classcs to
ce ficatc (CE[J) courses. Additionally, thousands of empioyees
receive customized training annually through grants or contract
trainirrg panrrership. rvith area busincsses.
Early Childhood Education Center
The Louisiana lech University Early Childhood Education
Centcr, oper?ted by the School of Human Ecology, is a model
cducation program for thlee- and four-year-old children. The
center oflers two half-day sessions during Fall, Winter. and Spring
Qua(ers. Thc ceuter senes as a leaming lab for students enrolled
in Family and Child Studies programs and as a student teaching
sitc for students enrollecl in Early Childhood Educatjon. In
addition, varieties of students from a number of disciplines
obsene and participatc in educational prograrnming at thc center.
l he cenlcr is a Louisiana Class n licensed center and is accredited
by the National Acadcmy ofEarly Childhood Proganrs.
Experiential Education Programs
Experiential Education Programs at t,ouisiana Tech University
arc designed to provide qualiB stnLctured, supervjsed expe ences
for qualified sl.udcnts in thcir chosEn prolessional ficlds.
Experienccs include practice, intcmships, cooperative education,
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clinicals, and studcnt teaching. In many maiors, the experiences
are degree requircments; in other major$ the experiences are
optional for students who choose to partjcipate. Such experiences
will enhance employment opportunities for studenls and carr)'
academic credit. These programs also serve as an opportmity 10
integate the theoretical principles studied in the classroom with
the practical knowledge gained from on-the-job performance.
Experientiat Education Programs are prgvided in each academic
coilege for a varieq of academic majors. The availability of
departmem or collcge opportunities should be discussed rvith the
respective proBram director or departmcnt head.
Institute for Innovation and
Development in Engineering and
Science
(r.D.E.A.S.)
The College of Engineering and Science renamed i1s Institute
for Effective Engineering Tcaching to the Institute for Innovation
and L)evclopmcnt in Engineering and Sciencc (lnstitutc for
I.D.E.A.S.) and broadened its mission to provide for tho
professional devclopmcnt and growth of thE faculty and staff
Through semioars, conferences, ard workshops, the faculty and
stafl leam rlew and better ways to teach and administer to students,
m improvc their skills in scholarly activities. and to provide
opportunities for professional and technical sen'ice-related
ventures. Inoovative teaching and leaming techniques, use ol
technology both in a regular classroqm setting and by distance
leaming, improved corn nunication ard teamwork tcchniques.
program accreditation proccdurcs, intcgratcd curricula
devetopmert, quality ffaining, and outcomcs assessment arejust a
few of the typcs of programs that are coflducted through the
Institute ior LD.E.A.S. The vision ofthc Institute is to help facuiD,
and staff n1ake a positive impact ifl their own personal
development and to enhance their abilities to serve the students,
the university, irnd the state.
Institute for Microman ufacturing
(r{1u)
The focus ofthis Institute is applied rather than basic research,
emphasizing thE dcsign and dcvclopment, the metrology, the
inspectjon and testing, and the asscmbly and production of micron
and submicron stnlctures and devices. Rclatcd to these
microstructures and devices, the following arcas are emphasized:
sensors, manufacturjng techniqucs, systems- and structures. lligh
priority is given to the transfer of 0rese new technologies to
govemment, aoademia arld industry and to thc education of
students, particularly grdduate studeflts.
The mission ofthe Institute is
. to foster partnerships $,ith industry;
. to provide diversit), in process research and
dcvclopmcnt act,vities )i ielding the best
miniaturization technoiogies tbr the coonomic
manufacturing of small products;
. to maintaio an intcrdisciplinary and flexible
organization capablc of adapting to rneet the needs oi
industryi
. to provide scNicc, education. and curricula
dcvclopmcnt in microfabrication technologies.
Thc Institutc for Micromanufacturing is composed of three
componcnts. Thc focal point is the component for research and
development Looated on the Louisiana Tech University campus in
Ruston. A second component is associatcd \.rith the Ceoter for
Advanccd Microstructures and Deviccs (CAMD) in Baton Rouge.
This component performs research associated with the x-ray
lithogaphy miffomachining capability at CAMD. The third
component of the Institute is Technolory T(ansfer and
Engineering Research. The component is located in
ShreveporLBossicr in order to take advantage of the unique
opportunities and resources offered in this regjon. 'fh€re is strong
intcraclion among the three aomponents ofthe lnstitute, and each
of the components interacts to vorying degrees with universities,
industries. and research ccnters world-wide.
Thc main rescarch facility is located ort the Louisiana Tech
Uaiversity ca$pus in north-central Louisiana. 'l'he 41,000 squarc
foot (3,810 squarc meter) facility includcs 20,000 square feet of
environmentally controlled laboratory space with the capability for
up to 5,000 square feet of cleanrooms. Laboratory and omce
facililies have been planted lbr induskial, govemmcntal, or
individual academic collabomtors. The IIM is the only facility of
its kind in the U.S., and industry representatives are encouraged to
be resident at the IIM and to use the l'acilities to dovelop




Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State University
entercd into a coopcrative program, the Int€r-institutional
Cooperative Program (lCP), effective the fall of 1969. This
prograrn t'acilitates liee student excha ge between the two
institutioos, makiflg it possible for students to enroll for courses at
both schools. Faculty exchange behveen the t\ro institutions is also
a part ofthe progam.
Application for courses to be takcn on the cooperating
campuses must bc made at the instjtution wherc admissiorN
requirements havc been mct and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as a visiting student may apply toward a
deglee at the homg or matrjculation school- The student's
divisional dcan or autho zed rcpresentative must approve the
course or courses selected and the course load. A copy of thc
student's report card bearing the official seol will bc fumished to
the home institution at reporting time by the visited institution.
Crcdit from the ICP classes is repofied on the home school's
transcript as transler work, To be eligiblc to participate in the ICP
prograrn, a student must pay full-time tuition at the home
institution. I-ouisiana Tech Barksdole, extension classes, and credit
examinations are flot included in the ICP program.
Lomax Hall Horticultural
Conservatory
'I-he public is welcome to visit the Lomax Hail Conservatory
and greenhouses. The Conservatory contains a pennanent
colleotion of tropical flowering and fruitiog omamental plalts
enhanced by scasonal displays of poins€ttias, chrysanthemums,
bulbs, and beddin8 plants- 'fhe greenhouses are used for
educational and teaching activitics including propagation,
production, and demonstration. The Agricultural Sciences
l)epartment provides assistance with individual or group tours.
Louisiana Forest Products
Development Center
Thc Louisiana Forest Products Development Center (LFPDC)
is part of the School of Forcstry, t,ouisiana Tech Uoiversity, and
the Schooj of Renewable Naturai Resources, LSU AgCcntcr. The
:ll
Center attcmpts to not only develop new technology and products
that will add value to forest products, but assure that it is adopted
and put into the ma*etplace afld ultimately made available to the
consumer, thus impmving quality of life for the consumer and
improving the €conomy of the state. The LFPDC was originally
established by the Louisiana Legislature as the Louisiana Forest
Products Laboratory at both the LSll Agrlcultural Center and
Louisiana Tech tlniversity, to provlde technical assjstance aod
help in development of value"added processing. To address the
needs oflouisiana, tlte scope ofthe Lab was broadcned in 1994 to
include the wholc value chain from the forest to the consumer.
Overall, the goal of the LFPDC is to aid thc state's economy and
well being of its people firough forest sector development. Visit
oru wcbsite: httD://wwrv.mr.lsu.cdu/llbdc or
http://www. ans- latech. cdu,/foresw- indcx.htm I
Louisiana Tech Astronomy Facilities
'Ihe a-snonomy facilities of Louisiaoa Tech cao be used fbr
clzusroom and laboratory instruction and also for instructjonal
demonstrations to visiting school groups and ioterested public
groups. Thc facilities at the present time inciude a Planetarium on
the main campus and an Obscrvatory at the Research Park locatod
about I I miles west of the main oampus. The observatory has all
eleven-inch reflecting telescopc maintained by the Physics
Department. A l0-inch Smidt-Cassagrainian mount telcscopc is
also in use.
The Planetarium s€ars 120 people under its 40-foot diameter
dome. A Spitz A4-type instrument projects the sun, moon, and
planets as well as about 3,000 visiblc stars, giving a coficct and
realistic simulation of th€ celestial view. The star projector
combines with twelve automated slide projectors and a video
projector to give visitors an impressive multimedia experience
synchronized by a state ofthe an l'heater Control System designed
to prgsent accumte, up to date astronomical information. Ovor
10,000 K-12 students visit the facility each year. Tech sludents
utilize the facility for both academic and leisLrre activities. The
anflual Christmas shows attract large numbers of students as well
as people from the sunounding communities.
Louisiana Tech Concert Association
The Loujsiana'fech Concert Association (LICA) seeks !o
enrich the lives of Tech students and members of the various
comrnu[ities with North Central Louisiana by bringing to Howard
Auditorium the world's best music, dancc, and theatre as
perfomed by professional artists. LTCA js managed through the
School of thc Pcrforming Arts. For morc information regarding
current prografiuning aocess thc following websitei
http://oerfbrmiruarts, latech,cdu.
Louisiana Tech Equine Center
Student insfuction, reproductive research, therapeutic riding,
and continuing education courses are olTered as an integra! part of
Tech's popular equine program within th€ Department of
Ag cultural Sciences. The Equine Center. located on
approximately 50 acres on Tech's South Campus, includes
pastu€s for grazing and./or hay production, 12 paddocks, a l6-stall
training barlL and an 8-stall stallion bam. The EquinE Center
typically maintains horses of various breeds year round.
Louisiana Tech Museum
The Louisiana Tech Museum was established July 1, 1982,
with the objectives of fosteriog scholarship at the University,
encouraging r€search by faculty and students, hctping educate area
school children, and bejng a cultural center for the region.
Numerous exhibits represent the fields of anthropologr',
archaeology, architccture, art, biological sciences, geology,
history, and technologr'. More than 10,000 artifacts are included in
the Indian collections. The museum is not just for viewing but is
also a place where study and research can be conducted.
Louisiana Tech Public Service
Information Center
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division of the
College of Administration and Business, maintains and processes
data from the 1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000 Censuses of Population
and Housing as well as personal income dala nrmished by the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis. Computer programs afld projects
have been developed to generate demographic and economic
analyses for the Statq regioos in the State, and selected arcas of
the Nation. Short reportq anicleq and research projerts are
prepared, both on an in-house and on a contractual basis, for local,
state, and regional organizations.
Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing
Center
Thc Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center provides
diagnostic ovaluations and treatment for Louisiana Tech students,
as well as individuals of all ages with speech, language, and/or
hearing disorders. Located in Robinson Hall, the Center accepts
refenals ftom all sources for its services, which include speech,
language, alld hearilg evaluation; hearing-aid
evaluation/dispcnsing; speechJa.nguage therapy; and aural
rehabilitation. These services are provided by graduate student
clinicians under the direct supervisioo of faculty who are liccns€d
and hold the Certificate of Clinical Competonce in Speech-




Louisiana Tech Teachers' Institute
The Teachers' Institute reflects lnuisiana Tcch University's
long-standing aommittnent to promoting and enhancing the quality
of eleme[tary aod secondary education. The primary purposes of
the Institute are to prov,de a formai linkage between faculty in
Applied and Natural Scienc€s, Liberal Afts, Engineering and
Science, Business, and Educatioo with the public school teachers;
to provide a university structure for the development of faculty
joint projects; and to provide an administrative structure for the
dev€lopme[t of g.ant proposals. Faculty expertise in the various
discipline areas are made available to teachers through workshops,
courses, and various other activities. Specifically designed courses
are taught by thE faculty to expand the teachers' knowledge base
and to up-date them on the latest d€velopments in the field.
NASA Educator Resource Center
(NASA ERC)
The NASA Educator Resource Center is a repository of
exemplary science and math materials made available to educators
by NASA. Louisiana Tech was selected by NASA in 1999 to serve
as the host institution for the ERC serving the entire statc of




Louisiana Tech Univcrsity provides excellent preparation for
the student planning a career requi ng advanced study in
specialized Plograms.
Pre-Law
Because of the diversity and complexity of this discipline,
there is no sing)e cuniculum or course of study which is
prerequisite to or gua{antees success in law school. Students who
intend to study law are r€fcrred to the Pre-Law concentratiol in
the Depafiment of Social Sciences, College of Liberal Ans A
choicc can then be made based upon personal preference and
future goals.
Pre-Medicine and Pre-Dentistry
ln pre-medical and pre-dental prcparation, a student's major
need not be one in a field of science; however, experience shows
that the majority of applicants to medical or dental school will
have a sci€nce major. Students are urged to follow thcir personal
inclinations in selecting a major, recognizing that a physician or
dentist should have a broad educational background.
The Pre-m€dical afld Pre-deotal Advisory Committee is
composed of faculty members representing the discipljnes of
Biomedical Engineering Biological Sciences, Chemistry, and
Nutrition. Studenls should select a major and plall a course of
study in consultation with a pre-medical or pre-dental advisor.
The minimum requirements for most medical and dental
sahools includc one year each of Iliology with lab, General
Chemistry with lab, Organic Chemistry with lab, General Physics
with lab, Mathematics, and English. Also, applicants are required
to submit scor€s on the Medical Coll€ge Admission Test (MCAT)
or the Dental Admission Test (DAT). The test should be taken in
the Spring of the junior year prior to application, It js strongly
suggested that these examinatiorls not b€ attempted until couEes
in genetics, comparative anatomy, animal physiology, organic
chemistry, biochemistry, and physics have been successfully
completed.
In the Spring of cach calendar year, personal interr'iews are
conducted by the Pre-medical and Pre-dental Advisory Committee
for the purpose of evaluating those students preparing to make
fomal application to cither dental or medical school. This
iBterview is a vcry important part of the student's application
process. Ali€r the interview. the Cortunittee prepares
recornmendetioos that will be forwarded to tltc Admissions
Committee of the professional schools to which thc student has
applied.
Alpha Epsilon Delta (AF,D) js a national pre-medical and pre-
dental honor sociefy which is open to students possessing a
minimum gradc poiflt average of 3.20 ard at least 40 semester
hours of course work.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Students wishin8 to pursue a career in veterinary medicine are
refened to thc Pre-Vet€rinary Medicine Concentration in the
Animal Science curriculum. Those who have eamed an
exceptional grade point average and an acccptable score on the
Graduat€ Record Exarnination (GR.E) may wish to apply for
admission to veterioary school during their junior year. These
students may become candidates for lhe B.S. degree in Animal
Scieflce affer completing the fi$t year of work at a veteriDary
school.
For assistancc in planning a course of study, students should
consult with the Pre-veterinary Medicine advisor in the
Departrnent of Ag cultural Sciences, College of ApPlied and
Natural Sciences.
Other Health Science Programs
Louisiana Tech offers degree programs in the health science
arcas, ilcluding Nursing, Dietetics, Health Information
Managemen! and Medical Technology
Nursing: Advisors for the Associate Dcgrce program in
Nursing are located in the Division ofNursin& Cotlege ofApplied
and Natural Scienccs.
Dieteticsi Programs in Dietetics include an undergraduate
didactic Plogram, a post-baccalaureate irtemship, and a gaduate
program. These are found in the Schoot of Human Ecolory,
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Health lnformation Man{gement: Both an Associate Degree
program in Health Information Technology and a baccalaureate
program in Health Information Administratjon have advisors in
the Department of Healft Informatiori Managcment, College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.
Medical Technology is a baccalaureate degree program
located in the School of Biological Sciences, College of Applied
8nd Natural Sciences.
In addition, there are many other health careers for which
l,ouisiana Tech can offer prerequisit€ courses to prepare students
to enter a professional program at another institution. These pre-
professional areas are listed below with the department and college
io which they are offered:
Cytotechnology, nuclear medicine technology, respiratory
therapy, histological technology, physician's assistant,
occupational therapy, physical therapy, surgical assistant, and
radiologic te.hnologr are in the School of Biological Sciences,
( ollege ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Prs.Optometry ard Pre-Pharmacy are in the School of
Biological Sciences, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Pre.Professional Speech-Language Pathology is irl the
Departm€lt of Speech, College ofLiberal Arts.
Studeflts interested in any of the health science programs
narned abovc should contact the depafiment head in whose
department thc cunicula are shown.
Prescott Memorial Library
Centrally located in the heart of cafipus activities, Prcscott
Memorial Library offers a full arai of informatiofl r€sources and
services.
The Library houses an extensivc afld well-balanced collection
of informational sources including over 1.5 million volumes, over
2,700 current periodical subscriptions, over 35,000 maps, and
extensive electronic resources. Tech's library is one of only fifty-
three U.S. Govemment Regional Documents Depositories, and it
is a depository for Louisiana Stale Documents, USGS Maps, and
Department of Energy Coltractor rcports. Other facilities within
the library include the Electronic Reference Center with twenty
computer workstations for research, thc Electronic Classroom with
workstations for library instruction, and the Student Technology
Laboratary with fifty plus computer worktations providing
Intemet access ond productivity software.
Many library services and resources are located on the main
floor, easily accessible upon enterirg the building. Included on the
main floor are retbrence, govemmcnt documents and reserve book
colleetions, as well as the Electronic Resouroe Ccnter, thc
Circulation Desk, and to assist with rcference inquiries, the
Information Desk,
Th€ third floor contains the complete periodical collection
including microforms and the Forestry Library. Upper floors (five-
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nine) house the mdn book collection and pmvide quiet study
space for group and individual use.
Locatgd on thc fourth floor are collections for morc
specialized res€arch. The Americar Foreign Policy Center is a
cofltinuing collectjon of microfilmed primary source material for
the sludy of U.S. for€i$ policy. The Depaftment of Special
Collections, Manuscripts, and Archives is comprised of thc
University Archives, the Forestry Archives, the William King
Stubbs Architectural fuchives, the Camp Ruston coliection, and
other maousaript collections documenting the history of the
University afld the region, as well as rarc books, maps. and other
materials.
The library's faculty alld staff welcome thc opportunity ro
serve the students and faculty of the I-ouisiana lbch Uoiversity
academic commuoity. The library homc page is
htto://latech.cdrr/tech/[ibrary.
Professional Development and
Research Institute on Blindness
-lhis Institute builds on a long standing rclationship with the
Louisiana Center for the Blind and Louisiana Tech. Its primary
focus is initiatives on professional development opportunities for
teachers of the blind, development of appmp ate curricula and
materials for these individuals, development of cunisula lbr
preparing teachcrs ofthe blind, research on issues ofeducation for
blind persons, and disseminatiol of research and development
results. The overall goal of the lnstitute is "to advance the
blindness field by providing the blind and professionals serving
thc blind with innovative programs aod conducting meaningful
rcsearch that will empower blind people to livc independent and
productive iives." The Institute is designcd to address the needs of
the over 16,000 Louisiana blind citizens who have significant
education/training needs.
Psychological Services Clinic
The Psychological Services Clinic is parr ofrhe Psychology
and Behavioral Science Dspartmert. The Clinic offers affordable
psychological counseljng aad assessment services to membcrs of
the conununity. Thc Clinic is staffed by masters and doctoral
students who are supervised by licensed psychologisrs. The Clinic
works with the Dishict Attomey's omce to provide services for thc
Pre-'l rial Diversion Program and the Truancy Program.
Science and Technology Education
Center (SciTEC)
This is an active outreach prograrn ofthe College ofEducation
organized to serve the surrounding school systcms and
communities. Activities ofthc Ccoter include six broad iniriatives:
protbssional development programs for inservice teachers,
collections of exemplary math and science mate als, exemplary
undergraduate math and science education, the IDEA place, the
NASA Education Resource Center, and community outreach
activities. SciTEC activities are supported exclusively by extemal
funds awarded by such agencics as the National Science
Foundation, th€ Malh Sciercc Educatioo Act (MESA), the
Louisiana LEARN Commissio[ the Louisiana Systemic lnitiative
(LaSIP), the Louisiana Collabarativc for Excellence in the
Preparation of Teachers, the Louisiana Board of Regents, and
private foundations such as the Toyota Foundation and the
Rapides General Hospital Foundation.
Small Business Development Center
Louisiana T€ch's Small Busincss f)evelopment Cent€r
(SBDC) is part of a statewide network of omces providing
specialized managemenl assistance, couns€iing, and traidng to
small business firms and prospective small business owncrs. The
SBDC utilizes the resources and abililies located on campus and
throughout the community to target development oftechnological
and student enterprises, opportunitics maximizing use of regional
rcsources, and endeavors wiLh (hc potcntial to atlracl ne$ dollars
to north central Louisiana. The Small Business Development
Center operates in paftnership with the U.S. Small Business




Louisiana Tech's Geographic Intbrmation Systems (GIS)
operatiofls are prirnalily conducted in the Spatial Data Lab and in
the Social Scicnces' Geography GIS rrrrd Cartography Lab. The
Spatial Data Lab (SDL), creared in 1999, is a state-of-the-art high
tech facility used for teaching and research puryoses. The SDL has
25 PCs on a Windows 2000 network and runs Arcvielv, Arclnfo,
and ERDAS as well as software for GPS ard general computing
oeeds. For hardcopy data input, the SDL houscs a large format
scanrer and digitizer. For hardcopy data output, the SDL has a
large format color p nter and several smalier printers. Although
relatively ngw, the SDL is already home to sevelal research
projects. Some data ftom the research projccts conducted in the
lab as well as other types of data for Louisiana will soon bo
available for doimload. The SDL hosts a tull range of GlScience
training options rarging lrom academic to continuing education
courses offered in traditional and distance leaming tbrmats. For
more information on the SDL or tmining opportunities in the SDL,
v,sit us at httpt//sdlab.latech.edu/ .
Study Abroad Programs
Louisiana Tech University encourages its students to
participale in vaded educational experiences including academic
programs that combine the culturally enriching benefits of trav€l
outside the United States. The llniversity curently offers seveml
avenues for study abroad:
o The University sometimes oflers specialized study abroad
couEes or progratns through individual academic units at
Louisiana Tech llniversity. Proposals for these courses or
progftlms are revi€wed by the College Review Tour
Committ€es and the University lour Cornrnittec.
. CODOFIL, the Council for the Dcvelopment of French in
Louisiana and MICFA, the lrteruniversity Mission for the
Coordination of Franco-Anerican Exchanges provide
opportunities for study at the Universities ofparis, france.
. The U[ivcmit] is a member institution oftwo organizations
which offer students a wide variety ol already-developed
study ahroad courscs and p.ograms at sites alL over the
world:
Council or Intemational Educational Exchange
tttp-LriryljE!.lduo€rarl&@uhbubraFsluden rs
The Institute of Intemational Education
htto://rv wr.v. iieoassoor-t orp/
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For additional information ahout study abroad opportunities,
contact Dr. Dennis Minor, Director of Study Abroad Programs at
Louisiana Tech Universiry's Study Abroad Office, P. O, Box
3044, Ruston, LA 71272, or by calling 318.257.2660. More





The Technolory Transfer Center - Shrevepo( is located in a
new modem educational facility with distance leaming
capabilities. Louisiana Tech University oflers selected
undetgraduate and $aduate coursework, workshops, and
conferences addressing the educational needs of no hwest
Louisiana. The Technology Transfer Center serves as a parmet
with business, industry, and the medical community in gconomic
development activities related to engin€ering and technolory-
indcx.html
The IDEA Place
The IDEA Place (lnvestigate, Discover, Explore, Asq is a
hands-on children's museum designed to provide children and
adults an oppo unity to experience $e excitement of leaming
about mathematics and science through interactive activities.
School goups visit on field bips while prc-service education
majors serve as guides, Educatjon majors are encouraged to
int€ract with students and gain valuable pre-student teaching
experiences as children explore a vaicty of phenomena ranging
fiom geologic digs to ret'lecting in a kalcidoscope.
The essence ofthe IDEA Place is its interactive exploration of
scientific phenomona- The Center now houses the Experiment
Gallcry. a collection of over 35 interactive hands-on exhibits
designed by the Science Museum of Minnesota with funding from
the National Scielce Foundation. The Expcriment Callery features
exhibits in each ofthe following theme areas: Electricity, Weather,
Sound and Waves, Light and Optics, and Mechanics. At the
Activity Station, preservice toachers provide opportunities for
visiting groups to see scientific demonstrations and for
panicipation in a vadety of experiments. The Resource Room is
available for visitors to lurther explore topics of inlerest. Over
10,000 K-l2 students visit the IDEA Place each year.
0.&Y.fa!q!t ed!4dEspbe!4
Trenchless Technology Center (TTC)
The Trenchless Technology Cent€r (TTC) is a
university/industry cooperative research center under the College
of Engineering and Science. The TTC was established September
1989 to assist in the developmert of trenchless technologies
through basic res€arch, applied research, aod technology
developmelt activities coupled witl educational, outreach, and
technologl transfer programs. The Center has a small core staff
consisting of the Dircctor, an administrativc assistant, and a
technician. The r€s€arch activities are conducted by an
interdisciplinary group of opproximately 25 faculty afhliated with
th€ Center togethcr wilh gaduate studeots, university technical
support staff, aod the other industry and/or govemment partners in
the research programs.
The Ccnter has had very active research aod tcchnolory
hansfer programs in the areas of pipeline rehabilitation,
microtunneling and pipe jacking and horizontal directional
drilling. Market studies for various ajeas oftrenchless technolog)r
and for spccific comparics havc also been conducted. I}le Center
is currently involved in two n€w research and demonstration
programs i[ the area of tenchless pipe replacement (pipe
bulstiog), seveml projects studying the loog-tenn performance of
pipe lining systems, and a research project relatcd to the
manag€ment of sewerage syst€ms. Two shte-funded exploratory
research programs in the soil mechanics area are also underway.
The Centq is house.d in the main engineering building of the
Louisiana Tech campus. The Center has a strong collection of
research and informational materials rclated to trenchless
technolory and thc former library holdings of the Urderground
Space C€nter at the University of Minnesota covering a broad
range of issues r€lating to the design, construction, and use of
underground facilities. The Center's research utitiz€s several
research facilities on and off carnpus including a Pipeline
Rehabilitation Test Facility located approximately 2 km. fiom
campus designed to providc the ability to test the short- or long-
term pressure response of a variety of pipes and pipe lining
systems; and a Fi€ld Test Facility localed on the Louisiaoa Tech
Farm used for a variety offield tess on henchless technologies.
(lvra!.aoqsJatrah€d!&e0
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Chapter I - Division of Basic and Career Studies
Administration
Jan B. Albritton, Direotor
The Division of Admissions, Orientotion, Basic, and Career
Studies serves as a total academic support unit lbr entcring
freshmen. Whilc entering freshmen may choose to go directly
into one of the five academic colleges on campus, students who
are undecided about a major enter Basic and Career Studies.
Academic advising, personal counseling, interest testing, and
decision-making workshops are available to assist students in
making academic decisions. Studcnts may also enter Basic and
Career Sludies whcn considering a change in majors.
At any given time, should a student fail to mcct the specific
requirements of a college, thc student may be plac€d into Basic
and Carcer Studies until grade poin[ and course requircments are
met.
Summer 0rientation
An orieltation and registration program for all new
fteshmen is held each Summer preceding Fall registration. The
Summer sessions, conducted by the Division of Admissions,
Basic, and Career Studics, are opErr to all beginning freshmen
who have graduated in May of that calendar year and who have
received official notice of acceptance to Louisiafla Tech
University.
The purpose ofthe orientation afld registration program is to
enable the entertrg student to become familiar with the
University, its academic prograrns, and major courses of study,
and to explore educational and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall Quarter and
completo .egistration, except for paym€nt offees.
The obicctives ofthe program are l) to introduce the studcnt
to Louisiana I'ech University and make the transition from high
school a smooth and orderly process; (2) to provide the srudent
with academic direction and more personal attention through
faculty advising and counselingi (3) to acquaint the student with
opportunities, responsibilities, and regulations of the Universjty;
(4) to register the student for classes with the exception of
payment of fees (fees will be paid at the beginning of the Fall
Quarter); and (5) to acquaint parents with Universil.y standards
for students and provide an overvierv of Louisiana Tech
University.
Special orientation sessions for transfer studeots are also
conducted.
Developmental Education Program
This program is iltended to assist academically
underprepared students in developing their abilities to mect the
requirements of college.level courses- The components of this
program are courses numbered 099 in English and mathematics.
A student who places in any of the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are openings
available in them before he,/she registers for any coliege-level
courses. All courses in the Developmental Education Program
should be complaed in the first four quartcrs of attendance for
full-time studcnts. A maximum of tlree attempts at a given
developmental course will be allorved. The student will be
dismissed from the University if this time limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education Program
is mandatory. After four (4) unexcused absenccs, the student
will automatically be giveo a grade of "F" in the course.
Withdrawal from the developmental cducation classes will not
be permitted unless there are cxtenuating circumstanccs. lf
hc/she needs to reduce hivher course load, the student will be
required to drop any rcgular courses before any courses in the
Developmental Educatian Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses with
a catalog number beginning with zero (0) (e.g., English 099).
Scholarships
t,ouisiana Tech offers scholarship awards through the
Admissions Office, as well as through the academic colleg€s and
departments. The deadline for applications is December I prior
to the year of enrollment. The Ceneral Scholarship Form
qualifies stud€nts for all types of scholarships including those
offercd through the academic arcas.
Tuition Opportunity Program for
Students (TOPS)
The TOPS program is sponsored by the State of Louisiana
and administered by dre Louisiana Office of Student Financial
Assistance (LOSFA). The program provides qualilied students
with tuition at colleges and universities in Louisiana. There are
three levels of award: Opponunity, Performance and Honors.
Performance and Honors awards include an additional stipend.
Determination of eligibility is based on Louisiana residency,
completion of the TOPS core ourriculum, cumulative high
school GPA on those courses and the ACT composite score.
Information is available from high school counselors and the
LOSFA web site www.osfa.state.la.us or call l-800-259-5626.
Application for TOPS is made by submitting the Free
Application for Federal Studeot Aid (FAISA) so that it is
received by the federal processor by July 1". The FAFSA may
be submitted on the web through the Louisiana Tech web site at
www.latech.edu/finaid or directly to wivw.fafsa.gd.sov . Paper
FAISA forms may be obtaioed from high school guidance
counselors or by contacting the University Admissions Oflice at
l-80o-LATECHI or the Finarcial Aid Office at 3t8-257-2641
or e-mail Techaid@J.TFA.LATECH.EDU.
TOPS has requiremcnts for retention. Thc required
cumulative GPA varies by level of award. All require the
completion of 24 semestff credit hours in the three regular
quafiers; Fall, Winter and Spring. Details on r€tention are
provided at the time of award to the student by LOSFA. Further
information car be obtai[ed at our web sitc
ww\.v.latech.edu/llnaid or by visiting our office in Room 240,
Keeny Hall.
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Chapter 9 - Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Professor of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Col. Ray T. (Tom) Garza
General
Air Force ROTC is open to all students in any major
pursuing a bachelor, master, or doctorate degree.
Purpose
The Mission of Air Force ROTC is to train studsrts to
become future leaders in the U.S. Air Force. AFROTC provides
instruction and experience to all cadets in a diversified
university environment so they can graduate with the
knowledge, charactor, and motivation essenlial to becoming
Ieaders in the world's great€st and most respected Air Force.
Individuals who successfully complete either the two-or four-
year program will be commissioned as Second Lieutenants in
the U. S. Air Force.
Objectives
Ai. lorce ROTC Detachment 305's objective is to recruit,
select, educate, and commission quality officer candidates.
Requirements for Admission
General Military Course (freshmen and sophomores)i
Enrollmeflt requirements are as follows:
1) possess good moral character,
2) must meet age requjremenE for commissioning.
3) be medically qualified, and
4) be admitted to the University as a regular full-titne student.
Professional Officer Course: fiuniors and seniors) Students
are selected for the PoC on a competitive basis. [n addition to
those requirements mentioned for the GMC, entrance into the
POC requires that a student be a U. S. citizen; meet mental and
physical requirements for commissioning; have satisfactorily
completed approximately 60 semester hours toward his or her
degree; and be in good standing in the instihrtion. Thosc
enrolled in the POC will sign an oath of allegiance to the U. S.
and receive a monthly monetary stipend.
Application Requirements
There is no applicatiol procedure for the four-year program.
Students may simply rcgister for Air Force ROTC in thc samc
manner and at the same time they register for other college
courses- Any student wishing to apply lbr the two-year program
should contact one of the active duty officers on the l4th floor
of Wyly lower.
Four-Year Program: This is divided into two distinct
categories--the General Military Course (CMC) and the
Professional Officer Course (POC). Any university student may
enroll in the GMC. Enrolling in the GMC incurs no military
obligation unless on scholarship status. Students may theo
compete for entry into th€ POC during their last two years of
college. Seleclion into the POC is highly competitive and is
based upon qualification after an Air Force medical
cxamination. scores achieved on the Air Force Officer
Qualirying'lest (AFOQT), $ade-point-average, physical fLtness
test, and successf'ul completion ofa Field lraining course.
Two-Year Program: The two-year program consists ofthe
POC-the last two years of the lbur-year program. The basic
requirement is that applicalts have two academic yeals
remaining at either the undergraduate or graduate levels, or a
combjnation of botl after the completio, of the Field Trainiflg
Applicants seeking e[rollment in the two-year program must
pass an Air Force physical exam.'Itey are also evaluated on
grade point avcrage, scores achieved on the A.FOQT, physical
fitness, and a personal interyiew.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in
advance of intended enrollment, interested studelts must apply
early in the academic year preceding the ['all Quarter which they
intend to enter the program. Application should be madc in
writing or by a personal visit to an officer on the l4th floor of
Wyly Tower.
Leadership Laboratory Training
In addition to academic training, €nrollment in the
corresponding Leadership Laboratory is opefl to students who
are members of the Reserve Officer Training Corps or are
eligible to pursue a commission. l-eadership Laboratory consists
of physical, military, and leadership tmining including the
operation of the Cadet Corps. The Cadet Corps is comprised
exclusively ofcadets. All plans and programs are developcd and
executed by The Cadet Corps.
Field Training
All cadets must complete Field Training which consists of
academic work, orientation to the Air Force environment, and
traditioml military trainirlg. Cadets in the two-year program
must, by law, attend five weeks of Field Training prior to POC
entry. Four-year program cadets attend four we€ks of Field
Training, normally between their sophomore andjunior years.
Requirements for Commission
Upon completion of thc AFROTC Professional Officers
Course and receipt ofa baccalaureate degree, cadets are eligible
for commission as Second Lieutenants in the United States Air
Force.
Monetary Allowance While in the POC
All POC members receive a moflthly tax-Iiee stipend during
this two-year course, Currently students emolled in the first year
of the POC (typically juniors) reccive a $350 monthly stipend
while stud€nts enrolled in th€ flnal year (typically seniors) ofthe
POC receive a $400 monthly stipend.
College Scholarship Program
Each year the Air Force awards a number of four-, three-,
and two-y€ar scholamhips on a competitive basis to highly
quelified students. Scholarships provide full tuition, most
laboratory fees, textbook, aIId incidental fees, and out-of-statc
fees if applicable, plus $250 to $400 per month for 10 months
each year the scholarship is in effect. Louisiana Tech
supplements high school AFROTC scholarship winners and in-
college schola$hip recipients with full room and board for all
four years regardless of the length of their scholarship as an
incentive for coming to Tcch. An AFROTC college scholarship
rccipient in any four-year degrcc program must not tum 3l years
ofage before ljec 3l ofrhe )ear of comm rssioning.
Books and Uniforms
All uniforms and textbooks required for AFROTC courses
are fumished by Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each
member of A-FROTC will moke a refundable deposit of$10.00
to cover possible unifcrm loss or damage.
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Extracurricular Activities
AFROTC sponsors a number of organizations that provide
avenues for further personal d€vclopment for qualified aod
interested cadets.
Arnold Air Society. The Emmett O'Donnell Squadron of
the Amold Air Society is an orgarizatior dedicated to
promoting a better understanding of the role of airpower in the
aercspace age. This is a national honarary society limited to
selectod cadets who demonstrate outstanding academic and
leadership traits.
Silver Wings Society. Silver Wings Society is a national
honorary community service organization sponsored by the
Arnold Air Sociery and the Air Force Association open to any
student who meets the flight's qualifications. There is no
requirement to be a cadet or member of ROTC to joi& and no
commitment is incurred. These patriotic students work closely
with the Amold Air Society. They suppon Cadet Corps
activitios and promote the USAF and AFROTC through
community service-
Honor Guard. The Valkyrie Honor Guard is a military
group composed of cadets who p€rform a variety of ceremonial
functions, Those include providing a color guard for campus
and civic activities, giving prccision drill exhibitions, and
competing at the national level in drill competitions.
Orientation Flights qnd Air Brse Visitation. Members are
afforded opportunities to fly in military aircraft for purposes of
orientation and familiarization. Air Force base visitations are
also offered and encouraged.
Formal Military Ball. Cadets sponsor a formal Military
Ball annually for the members of the Corps and their invitcd
quests.
Irtramural Sports. AFROTC sponsors teams and
individuals in all campus sports events.
Housing. The University has designated thc l0th floor of
Neilson (for males) and the 3rd floor of Harp€r (for femalos) as
AFROTC floors. All cad€ts who reside or campus are
encouragcd to live on these floors, but the choic€ to do so is
st ctly voluntary.
University of Louisiana-Monroe (ULM) Students. Air
Force ROTC is open to ULM students with all tuition fees
waived by Tech provided they take only Air Forcc ROTC
courses.
Academic Credit. Th€ classroom work in both the Gen€ral
Military and Profcssional Officer Courses is classified as
elective work artd is credited in varying amounts, depending on
the student's degree program. Students should consult with the
dean of their particular college if in doubt of the amount of
credit allowed-
Aerospace St[dies Curriculum Requirements
Freshmen Year
Aerospace Science 125. 126. 12'1 ................
Leadership tab 155, 156, I57................
English l0l (AFROTC. Scholarship Recipients).
Sophomore Year
Aerospace Science 225, 226, 227
Leadership Lab 255, 256, 257....
Mathematios l0l or higher.........
Junior Year
Aerospace Science 331,332, 333
tradership Lab 351,352,353 ....
Senior Year
Aerospace Scienoe 431, 432,433
t eadership Lab 451, 452, 453 ....
Gmduate with Academic Degree
Minor ir Aerospace Studies
'fhis minor consists of l2 credit hours ofupper-level ROTC classes
(331,332, 333,431,432. and 433) and 9 credit hours in one ofthe
followiDg areas of study (spEcial authorization can be giyen by
AFROTC to substitute new courses or courses offered on a ore tim€
basis that complement the minor): All courses applied toward the minor
must be completed with the grade of"C" or higher.
Politicsl Sci€nc€
20I National Govemment in the United States,302 Compsrative
Foreign Covernments, 350 Intemational Relations, 355 American
Foreign Policy, 460 Politics ofDeveloping Narions, 465 Ajjan poljtics.
Foraign Language
202 Intermediate Language, 200/300 Level Language Classes
Sociology
201 Principles and Elements ofSociology,304 Social Psychology,3l2
Minority Croups, 345 Sooial Statification
418 Social Conrol.
MaI|ag€ment
201 Supervisory'lechniques, 3ll Organizarional Behavior, 465
Indushial Tralnc Manag€rnent, 470 Personnel Mafiagement, 475
Induskial MaDag€inent, 476 Systems lnd Operations Management, 478
Seminar in Personnel and Industrial Relations, 485 International
Business Managgment.
History
313 Military History, 402 History of A.rnerican Foreign Policy, 466













203 Physical Geography, 205 Cultural ceography, 225 World Human
Geogaphy (Part I),226 World Human Geography (pan ID,316
Ceography ofLati[ Arneric4 360 ceography ofEurope and Russia.
English/lechnical Writing
303 Technical Writing,332 AdvEnced Grammar, f6l Sci€ntific Method,
362 Craphics in Technical Writing,363 Readings in Scientific and
Technical Communication, 460 Adyanced Technical Writing, 461
Technical Writing for Publication, 462 'fechn ical Editing,463 Scientific
and Technical Presentations, 464 Occupational Technical Writing, 465
Specification, Bid, Crant, and Proposal Writing.
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Associatc Dean. Graduate Studies and Research
Marc C. Chopirl
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies and Administration
Fllizabeth A. Wibkcr
School of Prolessional Accountancy
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr.. Director
Depaitment ofComputer Information Systems and Analysis
Department of Economics and Finance
Dwight C. Andersoo, Head
Department of Managemcnt and Marketing
Mark J. Kroll. IIead
Address
More information about the College of Administration Bnd
Busioess can be obtained by writing:





and/or visiting the College's web sitc:
httD:/./wwrv.cab. latcch. edu
Vision
we witl he increasingly rccognizcd for advancing the
interests ol-our stakeholders through instnrction, research, and
service that
. integrates business, entrepreneurship, aod technology;
e leads to innovation in administration and business; and
r frepares our studcnts to think stratcgioally and
hecome effective leaders.
Mission
our undergraduatc programs equip graduates to succecd in
entry-level profcssional positions in the area of their academic
maior and/or to pursuc entcprcncurial activitics. Our mastcr's
programs address thc continuing profcssional dcvelopment
needs of those preparing for mid-level general management
positions, intraprgneurial/entrepreneurial leadcrship positions,
and advanced specialist positions. Our DtsA program equips
graduates to become scholars in thcir disciplincs and to think
beyond traditional boundaries.
Our graduate programs drive our mission to engage in
disciplined-bascd scholarship that advanccs knowlcdgc,
improves management practice, and enhances business
performance. This scholtrship is both lhe loundation and
stimulus of the Collegc's commitmcnt to cxccllencc in
instruction in our undcrgraduatc and graduate programs.
We serve as exemplars to our students as u,e utilize our
profcssional skills in service to our Collcge and Univcrsity, our
professional societies, and our communitv. We recognize alr
obligation to advance the lifelong professiond education necds
u[ our alumni and the broader business communit-! in our urea
and to contributc toward the economic dcvclopment of
Louisiana.
Instructional Aims
In order to achieve our vision, uphold our mission, and act
according to our core values, we must provide educational
opportunities that enhance our students' continued devolopment
in:
. Understanding t-eading-tidge Technolog/ and Practice in a
Disciplinc, including skill in use of quantitative analysis,
digital technology, and r€search.
. Utilizing Cognitive Skills, including critical and creative
gvaluation of problems, arld tle capacity to exercise
judgment that includes ethical considerations in the
solutions olfered; the abiliry to remh beyond traditional
boundaries and to integrate insights fiom both general
education and professional disciplincs; and the capacity to
think strategically.
. Recognizing the Major [ntemal and Extemal Forces of
Change that impact strategic thinkirg, including the
technological, global, and demographic transformations
that can be harnessed to achiev€ a sustainable competitive
advaltage.
. Enhancing the Capacity to Lead Change, including the
ability to participatc in, build, aod lead teams that span
disciplines; the capacity to formulate and communicato a
vision that cngcnders enthusiastic support from an
increasingly diverse workforce; and the abilify to
acknowledge and learn from mistakes as well as from
accomplishmenls as part of a dedication to lifelong
lcaming.
Accreditation
All degee programs offered by the College of
Adminisffation and Business are accredite.d by dACSB
lntemational - The Association to Ad\.ance Collegiate Schools
of Business. Also, all programs offered by the School of
Professional Accountancy are separately accredited by AACSB.
Undergraduate Degrees and Curricula
The baccalaureate degree offered by thc College is the
Bachelor of Science degree. The four-ycar curricula leading to
the degree ofBachelor of Science are:
. Accounting




. Nlanagement - Business Managemelt and
EfltrepreDcurship
. Management Human Resources Management
. Markcting
History
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating thc
University was to give instruction in busincss suhjects, and
Tech's first graduate, l-Iarry Howard, graduated in 1897 in
business. In 1940, the S€hool of Business Administration was
created by th€ Louisiana State Board of Education. In 1970,
Tech was designatcd as a University and the School became the




Students pursuing an undergraduate major in a college other
than Administration and Business may earn a minor in one of
the followirg fields:
. Accounting







A student must eam a grade of C or better in each course
applied toward meeting the requirements of a minor. This
requirement will be appiicable to flew undorgraduate students
(freshmen and transfers) whose initial enrollment is !'all Quafier
2003 or quarters thereafter.
Accrediting agency standards mandate that students in other
colleges pursuing a minor or taking electives in the CAB are
limited to a ma.ximum of 27 hours of business courses. Most
300- and 400-level CAB courses are open to non-CAB students
with the proper foundation courses (prerequisites) and academic
background. For further information contact the appropriate
head/director ofthe academic unit that offers the courses.
Business Majors
Students enrolled in the CAB may pursue a minor in another
field of business. Students may apply one "principle course" in
the major (Economics minors may count two principl€
courses-ECON 202 and 312) to the minor, as well as 6 hours
of CAB Electivcs. The other t hours required for the
completion of the minor will be in addition to the requirements
for the major.
A student must eam a grade of C or better in each course
applied toward meeting the requirements oi a minor. This
requirement wili be applicabte to new undergraduate students
(freshmen and transfers) whose initial enrollment is Fall Quarter




Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and Busincss
seeks to assist students irl dete.mining alld achiovilg appropriate
educational objectives. Part of the CAB'S responsibility to
cunent arld future students, and to the general public, is to admit
to the CAB only those who, by past educational preparation and
demonstrated capability, are prepared to complete their intended
curriculum at the CAB'S required level ofquality.
Generally, students who have an overall, attempted average
of 2.0 or higher and are not on probation may be admitted. The
complete current statemcnt of admissions requirements may be
viewed on the College's web site or obtained upon request to the
CAB Dean's office, which makes all admissions decisions and
transfers students into the CAB at the beginning ofeach quarter
in accordance with policjes in effect at that time.
Transfer Policies
With some exceptions, the College of Administration and
Business accepts for degree credit work, such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions, in accordancc with
published policies of Louisiana Tech University as stated in the
general i.formation section of the University's Catalog. The
final determination of d€gree credit in any CAB curriculum is,
however, made by the CAB DeaII's office. Transfer evaluations
will roflect all grad€s earned at another institution, but only
grades ofC or above will be accepted for credit.
Scholastic Standards
Students pursuing degrces in the CAB must make a C or
better in all courses in their major area. For example, all financ€
majors are required to make a C or better in all finance courses.
Students arc responsible for taking courses in the proper
order and with the appropriate prercquisites. Crcdit will g9l! be
given lbr courses taken withour the appropriare prerequisiles
and/or foundation courses.
Students in good standing may carry a normal course load as
defined by the University. However, whcn a student is placed
on probation, hdshe may schedule no rnore than 9 semester
hours pcl quarter.
Each time a student is suspended, his/her total academic
status is subject to a review by the CA-B Scholastic Standards
Committee. In addition to acting on appeals for reinstateme[t
from a suspension, the Committee may impose special
conditions on a suspeoded student. The Committee may also
unenroll a student from the CAB when the requircments for
admission are not being met by th€ stud€nt.
Graduation Requirements
Each student must be admitted to and spend the senior year
enrolled in the CAB. In addition, 50% of the required business
courses must be tak€n at 'fech. The number of semester hours
defincd in the senior year and other graduation requirements are
the same as for the University.
Catalog Requirements and Changes
All official notices affectilg CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bulletin board directly across the hall from the
Dean's office (CAB 106) and are posted on the Cotiego's web
site ( www.cab.Latech.edu ). The notices placed thcreon
officially update the University Catalog and are binding on
students pu(suing programs offered by the Colloge.
w1len students enter the CAB they are subject to all
University and CAB policies then in effcct. Each student is
responsible for meeting all Catalog requirements for graduation,
including taki[g courses in th€ proper sequence as shown in
each curiculum.
When course requirements are changed in the curricul4 they
are to improve the educatjon of students. Such changes are not
retroactive on work already taken by admitted studgnts, but will
apply on work yet to be taken, except that the total remainjng
hours required for graduatiol cannot be increased and a student
is not rcquired to take an added course not available prior to
$aduation or for which the specified prerequisite course(s) will
not have beeo required.
Each time a sfudent changes curicula or concentaations,
reevaluation ofail work already taken is done in terms of that
parlicular program's requirements. Five years following the first
admissian date to a four-year cuniculum, a reevaluation of all
work previously taken may be required.
Electives
Ceneral Education Requiremerts (CER) in the Natural
Sciences must be selected from the following: Physical Sciences
- Chemistry t20, 121; Geology 1l l, I 12, 200; Physics 205, 206,
220. Biological Sciences: Biological Sciences l0l, 102.
Humarities (GER) counes must be selected from the
following: History l0l, 102, 201, 202, 360; English 201, 202;
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Speech 300; Philosophy 201,305; any foreign language at the
200-level or above.
Internships
Flach discipline in the College of Administration and
Business has an intemship course that students may apply as
fiedit toward their academic degrees- To register far an
intcrnship course, a student should contact thc dopanment
head,/director for hiVher major area prior to early advising to
secure permission for enrolling in the intemship course(s). The
studcnt will be advised as to applicable policies and
requirements for receiving credit in the course. In addition, the
Internship Guidelines are posted on the CAB web site.
Second Baccalaureate Degree in
Business
Students outsidc the College planning to pursue a secofld
baccalaureate degree in the CAB should sgo thg apFropriate
department head in the CAB to plan their course work and be
advised as to the order in which business courses must be taken.
Scholarships
All incoming Aeshmen students- become eligible for
scholarships by applying for admission to the University and
suhmining thc requisite scholarship applications available
through the Division ofAdmissions, Basic and Career Studies.
ln addition, the fottowing are examples ofendowed scholarships
available to students pursuing a degree in the CAI].
o William Roy and Ma,{ine R. Adams, Jr. Scholarship
(Accourting)
. Century Telephone Enterprises, Inc-/Clarke M.
Williams, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
. O.B. Clark Endowment for Business Scholarships
. Eugene L. Gill Scholarship (Accounting)
. Loraine N. lloward Endowed Scholarship (CIS)
. Lothal I. Iversofl Memorial Scholarship
. Ihe William A. ard Virginia Lomax Marbury
Dndowment for Business Scholarships
. Mike Mccallister Scholarship
r Travis E. Melton Scholarship (Accounting)
. J. Murray Moore Scholarship
. Edward L. Moyers Scholarship
. W.R. "Reggie" Rives Scholarship (Accounting)
. Lawson L. Suearingen{ommercial Union Assurance
Companies Scholarship
. The George Curtis and Esther Belle Taylor
Endowment for Business Scholarships
. CyDthia Ann Clark Thompson Memorial Scholarship
(Accounting)
. The Thomas A. and Lucinda Ritchie Walker
Endowment Iund Scholarship
o Charles L. Wingfield{.1.T. Financial Scholarship
ScholaNhips admiflistered by the CAB are awarded by
faculty scholarship committees and informatio[ may be obtained
by cortacting the Office ofthe Dcan.
Organizations
Beta Gamma Sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic
society for students in all lields of business. It is the scholastic
society recognized by the Accrcditation Council of the
Association to Advance Collegiatc Schools of Business
(AACSB). A school or collegc of business administration must
be a member of the Accreditation Council of the ,A,{CSB in
order to have a chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma. M€mbership in
the soci€ty is highly prized as a badge of merit recognized by
leading business administrators everywhere.
Business Students Association
The official student body organization of the Colleg€ is the
Business Students Association. Dues are assessed each quarter,
aod the assessment is an official charge recognized by the
College.
Oth€r professional orgaflizations for studelts include:
. Accountiflg Society
. American Marketing Association
. AssociatiofloflnformationTcchnologyProfessionals
. Association ofBusiness, Engineering and Science
Entrcpfeneurs
. Beta Alpha Psi Fmternity (accounting honor society)
r Deta Sigma Pi (professional business fratemity)
. FinancialManagementAssociation
. Omicron Delta Epsiloo (economics honor society)
. Phi Beta Lambda
. Society for Human Resource Management
Bachelor Degree Programs
School of Professional Accountancy
The accounting profession affords individuals a large variety
of opponurlitics in business. Graduatcs are found in numerous
managerial positions since their accounti[g background offers
them upward mobility in any business environment. Accounting
also contiflues to be a field with ooe of the highcst demands for
graduates, To meet this demand, the curiculum provides a
thorough education in the accouoting discipline, togethcr with a
broad Iiberal afts and business background
Mission
The School ofProfessional Accountancy (SPA) is dedicated
to th€ inteli€ctual groMh of its students and to their preparation
for successful careers and productive liv€s- 'Io this end, the
SPA offers acadcmic degrees irr accounting at the
undergraduate, master's, and doctoral levels characterized by
extelsive, p€rsonal faculty-student interaction- The curricula
are designed to provide students an understanding of business
administration with a focus on accounting.
our undergraduate program equips students with th€
knowledge and technological skills for positions in public
accounting, industry, and government, and prepares students for
graduate programs. The masters' programs provide contiluing
professional development for students who desire careers where
stlong€r skills are essentjal. The doctoral program in accounting
prepares studelts for academic careers primarily in universities
lhat value a balanced emphasis among instructioq research, and
service.
Programs
The School of Professional Accountancy undergraduate and
master degree programs accredited by AACSB Int€rnational -
The Association to Advturce Collegiate Schools of Business.
The School is a charter member ofthe Federation of Schools of
Accountancy and currently holds full membership in this
organization.
The School of Professional Accountancy offers a four-year
accounting program leading to the Bachelor of Science (BS)
degree and a fully integared five-year accounting program
4t





L Provide students with the knowledge and tools needed to
obtain meaningful employment and havc successful careers
2. Prepare students for grarlualc schoo.
3. Provide the educational background for studeots to meet the
cducational requirements of various professiooal accounting
certifi cation Examinations.
Leamins Ohiectives
L Providc studonts with a general knowledgc of business with
a focus on accounting.
2. Enable students to improve their analltical skills.
3. Expafld student awareness ofethical issues.
4. Enhance students' technological skills.
Program Requirements
A grade of C or better must be earoed in all accounting
courses. Students may not enroll in higher level accounting
courses until this minimum in previous courses has been met.
Students enrolling in the accounting program will oormally be
allowed to schedul€ a maximum of two accounting courses
simultaneously in a siogle quarter.
Transfer students electing this curriculum will be required to
take at least 15 semester hours in accounting courses numbered
300 and above, of which at ieast 6 hours must be at the 400-
level, at Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in the
accounting program may not transfer ai accounting course from
another iostitution without the approval ofthe director.
Pre-Professional Curriculum
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I 10............
Computer Literacy (GER)
Computer Info.mation Slstems I l0
EnBlish (GER) . ............
Humanities (GER)
Hislory............... . .. . ............
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 125,222...... ..... .. ....
Natural Sciences (CER)
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology 102 or Sociolog'/ 201...
E1ective...... ..................
l0
Advanced Professional Curriculum (BS)
Junior Year
Arcountrng.)03. 304. 305. 107 ..... ..... ..... . ... .
Arts (Cl:R)............
Business Communications 105 or English 303 or336
E|eclive............ ..
Humanitics (GER)




Administration & Business 495.............
Accounting 308. 413.....
Accoun(inB Electivc (300- or 400-level)





















Students a{e reminded of their obligatioo to obtaio program
informatior and advics on meetiug all program requirements
from the director's oIYice.
Total Semester Hours tbr B.S. degree.........................-..................... 120
(cER): Gencral Education RequirEmenls (see pg. l4 for full description)
*Directed Electives are chosen by the student in consultation with the
faculty advisor. These electives arc limited to 3 hours of accounting
courses,
Students must m€et established CPA requirements and
submit ar admission application with Graduate Management
Admission Tcst (GMAT) scores to be considered for admission
to the graduate phase.
Ma$ter of Professional Accountancy Curriculum (MPA)
Accounting 506 or 507, 508, 513. 521.................................... .... ...... l2
Aclounting Etcctives*. . .................-..... .........9
Directed Electives*+....- ..................................6
Business Law r110............... ..... ..... . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . l
30
Total Semester Ilours for M.P.A. degrEe I50
*Accounting 505 may not be taken as an elective.
i*Dirccted Electivcs are chosen by the student from 500Jevel, flon-
accounting CAB courses in consultation with tie faculty advisor.
Minor in Accounting for Non-CAB Students; Accounting
201 (ot 206),202. J03; and t hours of 300- or 400-lcvcl courscs
in Aocounting to complete l8 semester hours.
Minor in Accounting for CAB Studentsi Accounting 202,
303; and 12 hours of300- or 400-level courses i[ Accounting to
complete 18 semester hours.
Department of Computer Information
Systems and Analysis
Computer Information Systems Curriculum (BS)
The Computer lnformation Systems (CIS) curriculum
preparcs students for careers by stressing the application and use
of information technology in the business environment. Thc
CIS curriculum providcs lcarning cxpcrienccs in systcms
analysis, design, and impiementation; project managemen! e-
commerce; telecommunications; networking; databases;
programming; and interpersonal communication. As the
increase in the use of technology in busincss continucs, groMh



















(CER): General Education Requirements (see pg. l4 for fu:l description)
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Program Objectives
l. Students will understand the "real world" of information
systgins as enablers of successful performance,
orgaoizational stategy, and the integration of all
organizational l€vels aod busifless functiors.
2, Students will acquire skills in designing and impiementing
information technology solutions that enhance
organjzational performance; modeling organizational
process and data; defining and implementing technical and
procrss solulions: ma.naging projects: integrating systems:
acquiring, converting, transmitting, and storing data and
information; and achieving organizational goals through IT
applications.
Program Reqoirements
A gade ofC or better must be earned in all CIS courses.
Freshman Year
Administmtion & Business 1 10.............
Computer Literacy (CER)












Accounting 201, 202.. ....................
Business Law 255...........................
SociBl Science (GLR)
Dconomics 201, 202............. ...
Computer lnformation Systems 339






Business iommunication :OS or Engisl:O:-or ]:i
Humanities (GER)
tnglish 201 or 202.. . ...
Addirional HumaniliesCourse .....
Economics I 12..
Compurer lnformation S,slems 110................... ...




Adminiltration & Bu\iness 495 . ... ............
ComputerlDformarion S)stems 323. 335, 317, 444, 450
Dirocted El€ctivest (CAB 300- or 400level course).....
EIective.................. ......
Humanities (CER)
Speech J77 or I 10..
30
Total Semcster Hours 120
(GER): Ceneral Education RequirEments (see pg. l4 for full description)
*Diftcted Electives are chosen by the sludent in consultation with the
faculty advisor.
Minor in Computer lrformation Systems for Non-CAB
Students: Computer Informatiol Systems ]10, 339; and 12
hours of 300- or 400-level courses in Computer lnformation
Systems to completc 18 semester hours (Studcnts pursuing this
minor must have credit for CIS 110 or its equivalent prior to
registering for CIS 310).
Minor in Computer Information Syrtems for CAB Students:
Computer Information Systems 310, 339; and t2 hours of300-
or 400.level courses in Computer Information Systems to
complete l8 semester hours
Department of Economics and Finance
Business Administrstioo Curriculum (BS)
Rapid changes in the business world have made it esseotial
that future business adminishators be broadly educated in ord€r
to adjust and adapt themselves to changing practices. Therefore,
this curiaulum allows a student to receive instruction in a
variety of functional areas of businoss. This prograrn is
appropriate for non-tgchnical, entryJevel positions arld is an
excellent background for students plaoning certain advanced
degrees in business and law.
Program Obiectives
l Studerts will obtain a broad exposure to the field of
business.
2. Students can tailor the curriculum to match thoir career
interests-
Program Requirements
A grade of C or better must be eamed ifl all courses
designated with **.
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I 10.-....-......
Computer l,iteracy (GER)






















Business iommunication IOS or englisfr :Oj or:ii











































Admiristration & Business 495 ....................
Elective........................ .. . .
Directed fleclives* (300- or 40o-level)... ..... ....
Direcrcd Fleclive* (300- or 400-level)**............
Accounting orCIS Elective (300- or 400-level)t'
fconomjcs Eleclive (300- or 4oGlevel)** ..........
Finance Llective (J00- or 400-level)*r. .. .. .. . ..
Management blecti!e (300-or400level)'r .. .




(GER): General Education Requirement (see pB. t4 for full description)
*Dirccted Electives are chosen by the student in consultation with the
facuhy advhor.
**A grade ofC or bettcr musl be eamcd in this course.
Minor in Business Administration for Non-CAB Students:
Accounting 201, 202i Computer lnformation Syst€ms 310;
Economics 215; Fioance 318; Management 310; and Marketing
300 for a total of 2l semester hours.
Business Economics Curriculum (BS)
Economics majors are cmployed in all sectors of the
economy--govemment, industry afld finance, and non-profit
organizations. In addition, undergraduate lraining in economics
is an ideal major for those contemplating continuing their formal
education in publio administration, gefleral business
administration. or law.
The use of economists in all ar€as of the economy has
expanded rapidly and is expected to continue. Business
economists perform a wide variety of tasks for governmental
agencies and private organizations. such as statistical and
general research, pricing and marketing, financial analysis,
economic regulation, and forecasting business conditions.
To functio[ effcctively, the business economist must have
both knowledge of theory and an understanding of economic
and business facts and institutions. Although not all economists
specialize in statistical or mathematical analysis, an adequate
knowledge of mathematics is usually required. Students can also
broaden their raining by combining their economics major with
other areas oftheir interest.
Program Objectives
l. Students will ulderstand price, production, and distribution
theories and practices.
2. Stud€nts will understand the dynamics of the supply and
demand for money and the role ofthe ccntralbalk in the money
supply process.
3. Students will understand the origins and operalions of human
capital allocation.
4. Students will be ablE to analyze monetary and fiscal policies
and their impact on business and society.
Program Requirements
A grade of C or bcttcr must be earned in all economics
l-reshman Year
Administration & Business I10... .........
Computer I-iteracy























Business Communicdion 305 or English 303 or 336
Compuler Information S,stems I l0 . .... .. ............
Economics I l2
Finance J I 8 ..................
Humanities (GER)
Speech J77 or I 10..
Additional Humanitie5 Course..........................
Managemenl f 10. .ll3 ..
Marketing 300...
Senior Year
Administration & Business 495.....-..-....
Accounting or i-inance Elective.............
Direoted Elecrives* (300- or 400level).
Elsctive.........................
Economics 408, 437.....
Economics Electives (100- or 400level)
30
Total Semester Hours 120
(6ER): General Education Requirement (sec pg. 14 for full description)
*Dirccted Electiv€s are choscn by th€ student in consultation with the
l'aculty advisor.
Minor in Economics for Non-CAB Students: Economics 201
(or 215), 202, 312; and t hours of Economics courses at the 300-
or 400- level to complete 18 semester hours.
Minor in Economics for CAB Studentsi Economics 202, 3l2j
and l2 hours of Economics courses at the 300- or 400- lovel to
complete 18 semester hours.
Finance Curriculum (BS)
The Financc curriculum provides studelts with the
background to €nter a variety offinancial fields. The curriculum
is dcsigned for students who have an ilterest in linancial
managemclt (including financial position analysis, working
capital managemert, funds acquisition and capital investment
analysis), commercial banking, securities analysis, insurance,
and rcal estate.
'I ransfer students electing the Finance curriculum will be
required to take at least 12 semester hours in finance cours€s at
Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in the flnance
program may not take a finance course at another institution
without the prior approval of the department head. In addition,
linaoce majors are encouraged to take 3 hours (one course) of














































l. Shrdents will know the fundamentals of financial
maoagement, securities analysis, capital markets, and financial
institutions.
2. Students will be able to access and utilize financial databases.
3. Students will unde.stand global capital flows.
4. Students will bc able to make decisions within a market
valuation context
Program Requiremellts
A grade oIC or bener must be eamed in all fiIlancc courses.
Fteshman Year
Administration & Business I l0 ... ........
Compurer Literacy (CER)





Mathematics 101. 125.... ................
Natuml Sciences (CER)
SocialSciencEs (GER)














Business Communication 305 or r.:ngtish 30i;;j3;




ManagemEnr )10..... . ..
Managcmcnt lll or Accounring 108.. . ... . .. .....
Markcting 300..
AdmiDistration & Business 495 ... .. .. .
E|ective...................... ..
Directed Electives* (300- or 400-level)
Finafice 414. 425..-............... ....
linance Electives..........
Humanities (CER)
Speech 377 or I 10.........................
30
TotalSemester Hinr6 t20
(GER): General Education Requiremenr (seE pg. l4 for fu description)
*Dirccted Dlectives are chosen by the student in consultation with the
faculty advisor.
Minor in Finance for Non-CAB Students: Economics 215;
Accounting 201, 202; Finance 318: and t hours of300- or 400-
level l'inance cou$es to complete 2l semester hours.
Minor in Finance for CAB Students: Finance 318; and 15
hours of 300- or 400- levcl Finance courses to complete 18
semester hours.
D artment of Management and Marketin
Managers are found at every level and in every kind of
private and public organization. All managers have ths
respoosibility of helping their organizations meet their
objectives,
A carecr in management is ideal for those who possess good
leadership qualities and havc the ability to work well with other
people. Individuals interested in management should be creative,
outgoing, and have the ability to guide and motivate people
toward common goals.
Management - Business Management and
Entrepreneurship Curriculum (BS)
Designed for the student who desires training in general
business management, the Business Management arld
Entrepreoeurship curriculum concentrates on management
courses such as pcrsonnel, sales, small businesscs, and industrial
management- Other courses include the legal aspects of
govemment and business, marketing research, and managerial
economics.
Graduates ol this program often seck management trainee
positions with established firms or governmental bodies. Others
use their tIaining to b€come entrepren€urc and start their own
busiiIesses.
Program Objectives
l. Students will be able to ass€ss current organizational and
environmental realities and to anticipate future challenges and
opportunities in order to accomplish organizational objectives.
2. Students will undcmtand organizational structure and
process, be abilj to facilitate the development of a strategic
perspectivc, be able to manage the proccsses of an existing
enterprise, and to design the processes and structures needed for
a new enterprise-
3. Students will be able to \rork in a culturally diverce

























A grade of C or better must be earned
courses,
Freshman Year
Administrrtion & Business t 10.................
Conrputer Literacy (CER)





Mathernarics l0l, l)5 .. ........ ........
Natural Sciences (CER)
Social Sciences (GER)
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Business Communication 305 or Engtistr:o: oiiii
Compuler Informalion S)Etems J 10.. ... ...... ............
El€ctive...............





Addirional Humaniries Course.......... ......... ...
SeniorYear
Administration & Businoss 495...-.-...............
Management 340, 400, 470, 475......................
Maragement 476 or 485, or Ma*eting 482. or
Quanritative Analysis 410............ . ..........
Directed Electives+ (100- or 400level)...........
Humanities Elective (GER)
Speech 37 7 or 1 10...... ..
30
Total Semester Hours.... ..............................120
(cER): Goneral Education Requirement (see pg. 14 for full description)
*Directed Electives are chosen by lhe student in consukation with the
faculty advisor.
Minor in Entrepreneurship for Non-CAB Studenkl
Accounting 206; Business Law 255; Economics 215; Mark€ting
300i and Management 105, 340,400.
Maoagemenl - Human Resources Maoagement
Curriculum (BS)
Human Resouroes Malagement is often referred to as
personne) management or iDdustrial relations. Job opportunities
for personnel specialists exist throughout the country in both the
private and public sectors.
Program Objectives
l. Students will understand the role ofstrategic human r€source
planning in achicving a competitive advantage in a challenging
and increasingly global environment.
2. Students will have knowledge of the functional areas of
human resource management, including planning, recruitment,
selection, compensation, performance appraisal, training and
d€velopment, personnel law, ethics, labor relations, managing
diversity. career development, and mentoring.
Program Requirements
A grade of C or bettor must be eamed in all management
coutses.
Freshman Year
Administration & Busin€ss I l0 .-.....-....-
Computer Literacy (GER)






















Business Communication 305 or engrist:o: oii3i
Computer lnformation s)stems I I 0 ... .... ............
Electivc...................
Economics J l2 .............
Finance 3 18..................
Management I10.l.ll ........ . ..
Markering 100..... ..... ..
Humanities (GER)
Additional Humanities Course... ...................
Senior Year
Administration & Businoss 495. ...... . .. .
Management 447, 470, 4 12, 41 8........ .....
Management Elective (300- or 400Jevel)
Dir€cted Electives* (300- or 400level)...
Humanities (GER)
Speech 377 or 110........
Total Semester Hours 12t
(GER): General Education Requiremeflt (see pg. 14 for full description)
*Directed Electives ale chosen by the student in consultation with the
facultv advisor.
Minor in Management for Non-CAB Studentsi Managemeflt
310; and 15 hours from 300- and 400.level Management courses
to complete l8 semester hours.
Minor in Management for CAB Students: Management Jl0;
and 15 hou.s from 300- and 400level Managemeot cours€s to
complete l8 semester hours. (MGMT 333 cannot be used foi
credit in the minor.)
Marketing Curriculum (BS)
ln the past sevcral decadcs, marketing has become the focal
point ofmany business operations. The Marketing cu iculum
prepares individuals for a wide range ofpositions in this exciting
field. These positions include retailing, advertising, sales and
sales management, wholesaling, product development, public
(elations, and marketing research.
Program Objectives
l. Students will understand the domestic and global aspects of
product management, pricing, distributiol, and promotion of
goods, services, and ideas that satisfy both consumer and
organizational buyers.
2. Students will understand the marketing process and its
interaction with the iegal. political, economic, social, cu)tural,
technological, competitive, and ethical environments. This
understanding of the marketing process includes competitive
analysis and strategic planning and how these functions facilitate




































A grade of C or better must be eamed in all markcting
courses.
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I 10... ... ....
Computer Literacy (CER)
Computer IDfonnation Systerns I l0




Mathcmatics l0l, I2 5......... ......
Natural Sciences (GER)
Social Scienccs (GER)
























English 201 or 202...
Natural Sciences (GER)..
Quantitative Afl alysis 233
Junior Year
Ars icl- R) ...
Business Communicrtion 305 or English 303 or 336
CumpuLer Informalion Syitems 3 10.. ... . .. ..............
Elecli!e.......
Economics J12.... .. ... ..
l-inanceJ18............. .......... ..


















Administration & Business 495 ...... .......
Marketing 320,473,482
Choose any J courscs f'rom the follo\}ing
Marketing 307, 420,425,435, 485.
Dir€cted El€ctives* (300- or 400-level) ..
Humanities (GER)
Speech 337 or t 10....-.... ............... ..
30
Total SemestEr Hoors t20
Minor in Marketing for Non-CAB Students: Economics 215;
Marketing 300; and 12 hours from 300- and 400level
Marketing courses to complete l8 semestcr lrours.
Minor in Marketing for CAB Students: Marketing 300r and
l5 hours from 300- and 400-levcl Marketing courses to
completc l8 scmcster hours.
(GER): Gcncml Education Rcquirement (see pg. l4 for fuU descriprion)
*Directed Electivcs are chosen by thc studcnt in consultation with lhe
faculty advisor.
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Associate Dean for Graduate Studies & Research
William J. Campbell
Interim Associate Dgan for Under8raduate Studies
Ray A. Newbold
Dcpartrneflt of Agriculturai Scicllces
Gary A. Kennedy, Head
School of Biological Sciences
David K. Mills, Director
School ofForestry
John C. Adams, Director
Mark A. Cibson, Associale Director
Department of I{€alth Information Managemeflt
Angela C. Kennedy, Head
School ofHuman Ecology
Janet F. Pope, Director
Division ofNursing
Pamela V. Moore. Director
Address
More information about rhE College of Applied and Natural
Sciences can be obtained by writing :
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences




and/or visiting our web site at
http ://wwlv.ans.latech.edu
Mission
Through excellence in teaching, research, and service, the
College of Applied and Natural Sciences prepares students for
careers in agriculture, biological scieflces, forestry, hoalth care,
and human ecology. Graduates are expected to be committed to
life-long leaming, to environmental awareness, and to
improving their profession and community.
Accreditations
. The educational program in Forestry leading to the
professional de$ee of BSF is accredited by thc Society of
American Foresters (SAF). SAF is recognized by the Council
for Higher Education Accreditation as the specialized
accrediting body for forestry in the Uflited States.
. The Health Information Technology program is accredited
by the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health
Education Programs in cooperation with the Council on
Accreditation of the American Health Information
Managcm€nt Association.
. 'Ihe Health Information Administration program is
accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Allied
Health Programs in coopemtion with the Council on
Accreditation of the American Health Information
Management Association
. The School ofHuman Ecology undergraduate programs are
accredited by the Council for Accreditation of the American
Association of Farnily and Consumer Sciences. The Nukition
and Dietetics undergraduate curriculum (DPD) is approved by
the Commission on Accreditation/Approval fqr Dietetio
Education of the American Dietetic Association and the
Dietetic lntemship is accredited. Additionally, the teacher
preparation programs are included in the University
accreditation by th€ National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education and mcet state c€rtilication standards. The
Early Childhood Education C€nter is accredited by the National
Acadcmy of Early Childhood Programs Division of the
National Association for Education of Young Children
(NAEYC),
. The Divisior of Nursing is accredited by the National
League for Nursing Q.,ILN) and has continued "full approval"
by the Louisiana State Board ofNursing (LSBN).
Undergraduate Degrees Offered
Associate of Science in Health Information
Health Information Technology
Associale ofScience ir Nursing
Nursing (2-year RN ptogram)
Bachelor ofArts






Family and Child Studies




Bachelor of Science in Forestry
Bachelor ofScience in Health Information
Health Ioformation Administration
Bachelor of Science in Medicrl Technology
Medical Technolog/
1'hese curricula provide well-balanced educational programs
based on the professional needs of students. They include
instruction in the natural sciences, the humanities, and the social
sciences as well as a comFrehensive education in one of the
specialized fields ofthe college.
Minors Offered
Students pursuing an undergraduate major in any colleg€





. Family and Child Studies
. Forestry








Specilic requirements for each ofthcse minors are ideuti{led
in thc departmental and school sections ofthe catalog. A student
must earn a g.ade of C or tretter in each course applicd toward
meeting the requirements of a minor. This requirement will be
applicable to new undergraduate students (freshmen and
transfers) whose initial cnrollment is Fall Quarter 2003 or
quarters thereafter.
Requirements for Admission,
Graduation, and Transfer Credit
Students who meet the University admission criteria \,,/ill be
admitted to the College of Appiied and Natural Sci€nces.
Specific admissions criteria have been established for somc
progams. These criteria are identified for specific curricula in
the descriptions of those programs. Graduation requirements are
the same as those for the University unless noted otherwise.
Candidates for admission to the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences who have completed course work at another
institutioa must submit all official record of that credit to
Louisiana l'ech Unjversity. fhis record will be evaluated by the
depafiment corducting the program in which the candidate
wishes to major. The evaluation will determine which curricular
requirements of the program of study at Louisiana Tcch have
been satisfied by the studeot's prior course work. Ceneral
education requirements are evaluated by the College ofApplied
and Natural Sciences. A gradc of C or better is considered
acceptable for transfer of credit for required or equivalent
courses in the ColJege of Applied and Natural Scicnces degree
programs.
Advising
Each student in the College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
is assigned an academic advisor, This advisor assists students in
planning, implementing, aod completing their programs ofstudy
as well as in career planning. Assignments are made to assure
that students have advisors who have specialized knowledge in
their fields of study. Students have the opportunity to change
thefu advisor, and such changes can be initiated with the
appropriate acadcmic unit hcad.
Special Programs
Experiential/Cooperative Education
Students majoring in Agricultural Business, Animal Science,
Environmental Sciencg Family and Child Studies, Forestry,
Biolo$/, Plaot Science, Merchandising and Consumer Affairs,
and Wildlife Conservation may elect to padicipate in a
cooperative education/internship experience one or more terms
during their college careers. These students receive relevant
work experiences while earning college crcdit. Some students
are paid for thcir services.
These €xperiences are designed to develop professiooal
competencies, to impart general and specilic skills, to provide
opportunities for application of theoretical concepts, and to
assist students in the transition tiom college to employment. The
work experience also may provide students an entree lor their
fi rst job following graduation.
Experiential learning expericnccs occur beyond th€ North
Louisiana area. Cooperative education and practica work
experiences occur in a varicty of locations both within and
outside Louisiana. Nursing, Health Information Management,
and Dietetic students receive clinical insti-rction in varied health
care facilities throughout North afid CeDtral Louisiaoa. Mgdical
Technology students complete clinical experiences in hospitals
during their senior year, The Early Childhood Education Ccnter
serves as an early childhood demonstration labontory for
Family and Child Studies students. Students may travel to New
York and Dallas as part ofMerchandising and Consumer Affairs
travel study. Agricultural Sciences students have the opportunity
to complete cooperative education experieoces in agricultural
jndustries and with agribusincss firms located throughout the
U[itcd States.
All programs require application and acceptancc.
Facilities
Acadcmic progams in the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences are located in Carson Taylor Hall and George T,
Madison Hall on the main campus, as well as Reese Hall and
Lomax Hall on the South Campus. In addition, numerous
laboratory facilities in other buildirgs and at other sites enhance
the instruction of students. Biological Sciences and Human
Ecology are located in Carson Taylor Hall. Atso, Biological
Sciences has facilities in George T. Madison Hall. Nursing and
Health Information Management are located in Ceorge T.
Madison llall.
The Center for Children ard Families, the only such center
in Louisiana approvcd by the Board of Regents, is operated by
the School of Human Ecology. The Center encourages
collabomtive research, instructioo, and service that promotE the
well-being of children and families. The Family and Child
Studies Institute, one component of the Center, sponsors thc
endowed Bruce Everist Lecture Series. Another componcnt, the
Early Childhood Education Center, is a learning laboratory for
3- and 4-year-old children. Family and Child Studies . students
observe, student teach, and conduct research at the Center.
Agricultural Sciences and Forcstry programs are located on
the South Campus. Reese llall, Lomax l.lal) and the Forcstry
Laboratory Building provide cJassrooms, laboratories afld oflice
space. In additiol, Lomax Hall houses research and stud€nt
laboratories, greenhouses, and a display greenhouse for large
plant specimeN and exotic plantings. The 850 acre South
Campus also has a JerseyJ.lolstein herd and dairy facility which
provides milk for the campus; a dairy processing plant which
past€urizcs and packages milk, makes cheeses and butter, and
produces ice cream; a meats laboratory which trains students in
meat processing and marketing; and an equine center. The
Louisiana'lech ljniversity Farm Salesroom, also located on
South Campus, offers products that are produccd and,/or
processed by the Department of Agricultural Scienccs. Fluid
milk, che€se, ice cream, yogurt, butter, and sour cream are
available oI1 a continuing basis. Specialty products include
peach ice cream, Christmas eggnog, and gift-boxed, wax-dipped
cheddar cheese. Thc Tcch Mcats Laboratory sells retail cuts of
beef, chicken, and pork through the Salesroom. Other products
include seasolal fiuits and vegctables, ornamental plants,
Christmas poinsettias, and bedding plants. The Salssroom
provides an integrated Iink in the marketing and sales of food
and omamentd plant products.
Thc Louisiana'lech Equine Ceflter provides facilities and
animals for student instruction in all phases of horsemaoship
such as breeding, training, and nutrition. 'lhe Center also
provides recreational horseback riding sessions and a thcrapeutjc
and handicapped hoFeback riding program.
Also located on the South Campus are numerous other
faciliti€s which support the agriculture and forestry prograrnsi a
sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laboratories, a wood
working shop, a weather station, a farm machinery shop, barns
for livestock, fields, forests, nurseries, rescarch vegetable and
flower gardens, a 5o-acre arborefum, and ponds.
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University-owned foresllands (800 acres) io North Loujsiana
and West Mississippi are used in the lorestry education and
research ptograms.
Scholarships
Scholarships are available in the Collegc of Applisd and
Natural Sciences, Any student enrolled in th(r College is eligible
to apply for general scholarships. Howcver, a number of
scholarships are availablc o[ly to students in a certain
department or maior.
Applied And Natural Sciences Scholarships
. The M. Hayne Folk, Jr., Memorial Scholarship
. Health Science Scholarships
. The Ruston Hospital Endowm€nt
. the Letrie Pate whilehead Scholarship
Agricultural Sciences Scholarships
. The Berjamin Forbes l,€adenhip Scholarship
. Ihe Block and Bridle Briftain Simms Memoria) Scholarship
. The Biock and Bridlc Richard Hill Memorial Scholarship
. The Block and Bridle Sultivan Memorial Scholarship
. .the Don Hintol Dairy Scholarship
. l.he C. G. Hobgood Memorial Scholarship
r The L W. Ray Johnson Memorial Scholarships
. l'he John A. Wright Horticulture Scholarship
. The Todd McAfee Mcmorial Scholarship
. The Agricultural Endowment Scholarships
. The Bessie Mae Talbert Purdy Scholarships
. The Northeast Flower Society Horticulturc Scholarship
. 'fhe James Furman & Lava(a B. Love Endowed Scholarship
. The John Green Schola$hip
Biological Sciences Scholarships
Premedical/Predental Fund
Outstanding Freshman Biological Sciencc Student awards
Scott M. Weathersby Endowment Award
Radford B. Allen, Jr. Medical Technology Scholarship
Forestry Scholarships
Application deadline is Fcbruary 1. Write School of Forestry,
Box 10138, Ruston, LA "l 12'12 fot applications, or complete on-
line application on Collegc web site.
. E. R. Andrulot Scholarship
r Clydc and Ruby Althony Endowed Scholarship
r 'the Lloyd P. Black\ryell Scholership
. Win L. and Althea E. Bond Foreslry Scholarship
. The Forestry Alumni Association Scholarship
. The Forestry Department Endowed Scholarship
. The walts Kellogg Forestry Sqholarship
. The Louisiana Forestry F'oundation Scholarships
r The Louisiana Tech Forestry Alumli Association
Scholarship
. Thc Manin Foundation Scholarship
. Thc McBridc Endowed Scholarship
. L,. W. Merritt Scholarship
. The Dan and Dave Metz MemorialEodowed Scholarship
. School ofForestry F'reshman Awards
. Seedling and Sapling Club of the Louisiana Forestry
Association Scholarship
. Richard M. Sisk Trust Fund Award
Health Information Management
Scholarships
o The Eddie Cooksey Scholarship
Human Ecologr Scholarships
. Human Ecology Alumni Frcshman Scholarships
. fhc Mary Wilki Chandler Scholarship
r ]'he Clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouche
Mcmorial Scholarship
. F. C. and Gladys M. Haley Scholarship
. The Clothielde 'l'uten Clark Scholarship
. Human Ecology Faculty Scholarships
o IIuman Ecology Orgarization Scholarships
. Tho Rhoda L. Chambless Scholarship
. The Willie l,ou Dunett Scholarship
. The Laurie S. and Hclen Mobley Schola$hip
. The Lois M. Jackson Dietetics Advisory Board Scholarship
o The Whetstonc Scholarship
. The Eastman/Auto-Chlor Scholarship
. The Bette Heard Wallace Endowed Scholarship
. The Hcnry E. and Margaret A, Stamm Endowed Scholarship
. 'fhe Merle Burkc Endowcd Scholarship
. The Willie Fletcher Scholarship
. The Jeanoe Mack Gilley Endowed Scholarship
. The E, Lee and Armede wilks Young Endowed Scholarship
. t he R€v. and Mrs. W. R. Gage Endowed Scholarship
r The Dr. Harvye Lewis Endowed Scholarship
Nursing Scholarships
. Thc Mary Jarrell Nursirg Scholarship
. The Mary Margueritc Merritt Scholarship
. The tlenry R. Mays, Jr. Scholarship
Student Organizations
A number of organizatiols provide students opporlunities
for professional and leadership development, service, and
networking with othcr students, faculty, and profcssionals.
Students who desire more information about these organizatiols
may consult either their advisor or thcir academic unit head.
College organiTations include the lbllowing:
Agricultural Sciences
. Alpha Zcta
. Block and Bridte
. Future FaImers of America
. Louisiana Tech Horticulture Club
. Prc-\rct Club
Biological Sciences
. Alpha Epsilon Delta






. Xi Sigma Pi
. Studcnt Chaptcr, Forest Products Socicty
. Student Chapter, Socicty ofAmcrican Foresters
. Srudent Chaprer,'fhe Wildlife Society
Health Information Managemenl




. Child Life Student Associatior,
. Kappa Omicron Nu (Natioral Honorary)
. Louisiana l ech Student Association ol'Family and
Consumer Scieoces
. Louisiana fech Studert Council for Fami]y Studies
o Louisiana Tcch Studcnt Dietctic Association
. Louisialra 'l'ech Sludent Early Childhood Association
r Merchandising and Consumcr Club
. Organization oflluman Ecology Students
Nursing
. Louisiana l ech University Student Nursgs Association
Bachelor Degree Programs
Department of Agricultural Sciences
Mission
The mission of the Depanment of Agricultural Sciences is
to
. provide basic knowledge and experiential learning
opportunitios that will preparc students for challenging
carecrs in the food and fiber system and the agribusiness
industry.
. provide students with a comprehensive education in plant
and animal production, proc€ssing, marketing, and
management.
. enhancc the ccol'lomic viability and sustainability of
agriculture in the region, state, and nation through research
alld oufeach programs
The Department of Agrioultural Scicnccs offers Bachelor of
Science (BS) degrees in Agricultural Business, Animal Science,
and Plant Science. A degree in Agricultural Education can be
earned while fulfilling the requjrements for teacher certification
in the College ofEducation.
The Animal Sciencc curriculum has 6 areas of
concentration: I)airy Production, Dairy Processing, Equine,
Livestock Production, General Animat Science, and Pre-
Veterinaty Medicine. The Plant Science cuniculum consists of
three concefltmtions: Agronomy, General Plant Science, and
Landscape and Turf Management.
Louisiana Core Curriculum for Agriculture Programs
Following is a 2-year corc curiculum tbr agricultural
programs throughout the State of Louisiana. All state
univ€rsities have agreed to accept these courscs toward any





Mathematics l0l, I 12....... . ................
Computer Literacy (GER)
Agricultural Science 201 or
Computer Infbrmation S)5tems 1 10.....
Natural Sciences (CiER)
BiologicalScieDces 130, I3l, 132, 133
Chemistry 100. I01,102, 103, 104......
Arts (GER)
Art 290, Music 290. or Speech 2q0......
Humanities (GER)
Enelish 201 or 202. 303




Psychology, Sociology, or Ceography
.Animal Scicnce I I 1-.....







Thc Agricultural Business program at Louisiana Toch
provides a base ofklowledge and trailing which supports career
opportunitics in agribusiness and natural resources managemcnt.
The program is designed to allow the student to have maximum
nexibility in fulfilling individual needs, while enhancing
employability- Ihe curriculum includes a bujlt-in nlinor in
Business Administration from the Collcge ol Administration and
Busjness. Advisor/studcnt selection of appropriate electives will
allow specialization in the area of intercst- For exampJe,
directed electives can be used to earn an additional minor in
Geographic Information Science (GIS), lvhich enhances in-
demand job skills.
Agricultural Business Curriculum (BS)
Freshman year
Animal Srience Ill ......... ...... .... .......
Natu.al Sciences (GER)










Arts (GER) .... ..... ........
Conputer Literacy (GI:R)....................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202........................
Natural Sciences (CER)





































Agricultural tsusiness 3 10...............
Agricultural Sci€nce 320................
Conrputer Information Slstems 310




Marketing 300.. . ... .......................
Plant Science 310... .. ....................
Spceoh 110or377.......... .. ..
Directed Electiv€* .. ..
Senior Y€a.
Agricultural Business 402, 430, 450, 460
Ag.icultural Scicnce 4l I




Total Semester Hours ... ......,...,,, _____ . ,,,.._,,124
(CER): Ceneral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
*Dirccled Electives chosen by stud€nr in consultatioo with adviso..
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Notes:
l. A maximum of 6 credit hours of AGSC 477,478. ot 479
(Cooperalive Education Work Expetience) can be applied toward
this curriculum.
2. A combined maximum of 6 credit hours of ANSC 425 (Special
Problems in Animal Science) xrd/or PISC 400 (Special Problems
in Plant Scjence) can be applied toward this curriculum
3. All cources applied lo\ryard the built-in minor in B siness
Administration must be conpleted with the grade ofC or higher.
Requirements for a Minor in Geographic Information
Science
Forestry 317 or (fuographic Information Sciencc ll7; [orestry 324
or Oeog.aphic Intbrmation Science 324; Forestry 355 or GeograFhic
Information Soience 355; Forestry 455 or GeograPhic Inlormation
Science 455; GeoBraphy 380 or Geographic lnformation Science 380;
Geography 480 or Geographic lnformation Science 480;, and one
additional Geography course: one quantitative methods course chosen
from Agricultural Sciences 320, Quantitalive Analysis 213. or Staristics
200, 402. or 405.]btal 22 or23 semester houN.
Agriculture Education
Agriculture Education pr€pares the student for teaching
vocational agriculture in secondary schools. 'lhe College of
Education manages this program in conjunctiol with the
Departmenl of Agricultural Sciences, with student advising
within this department. Stude[ts in Agriculture Education must
me€t the gcneral requirements for admission to teacher
education in the College of Education's upper division. Service
courses in technical agriculture provide the studcflt training in
the areas of plant science, animal science, forestty, soils, larm
management, and farm mcchanics. An sctive collegiate chapter
of Future Farmers of America provides practical experience ir
this important lcadership activity.
The program is listed under thc Collcge of Education -
DepartmeDt of Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership.
Inquiries about this curiculum may be made to either this
department or to the College ofEducation.
Animal Science
Animal Science includes the fields of pouhy, srvine, dairy,
beef, equine, and veterinary scicnce.
Animal Science provides insffuction ard practical
expcrience in judging, br€eding, feeding, and managing
livestock. Through course selection the student may prepare for
livestock I'arming, managem€nt, business, or graduatc study in
animal science or vete nary medicine. Selection of directed
electives pcmits special training for work with animal feed
companies; milk, egg or poultry operations; food proccssing
industrics; managerial or marketing groups; supply and
cquipment cooperatives; agricultural exlension services; public
rclations; and other orgalizations associated with animal
production or management.
Oppoflunities are afforded students in Animal Scicnce to
obtain practical experieoces i,r beef, dairy, sheep, swine, and
equinc operation and management through the t.lniversity herds
of registered livestock. An automated milking parlor, dairy barn,
beef barn, crop lands, and pastur€s are utilized for instruction
and student training. A meats laboratory for thc study of mcat
cutting, preservation, storage and utilization, and a dairy
processilg plant equipped for proc€ssing fluid milk and
manufacturing dairy products providg students opportunities lor
acquiring scientific ald practical experiences in different aspects
of proccssing meat and dairy products. Breaking, training, and
breeding services are offered to the equine industry as an
integral part of Tech's popular equine program within the
Agricultural Sciences Department. Prominent stallions,
representing some of the most popular bloodlines in America,
are utilizcd in thc brccding program. A nationally offiliated
chapter of the Block and Bridlc ClLrb ard thc Prc-Vct Club
provide social and €ducational activities fot students pumuing
alimal soience as a profession.
Animal Science Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year




Mathenutics 101, I12.... . .......... ........
Natural Scicflccs (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, 13l, 132, 133




Animal Science 201,202,204 ot 2ll ..




English 201 or 202.........................
Speech 110 or 377
Natural Sciences (CER)










 ny 300 or 400lcvel........
Animal Science 30I, 309,405.
Biological Sciences 200 or 310
Hurnanities (CER)
English 303.......................
Plant Science 21 1. 3 10.............
Directed Electives*..................
Senior Yea.r
ASricultural Science 41 I
ABricuhural Scienc€ 320
Animal Science 315 or 40? or 408 or 410












Total Semester Hours ... ...........,,,................ 124
(CER): Ceneral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultatio( rvith advisor from
one of thc foUoiving concentrations:
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Dairy Processing Concentrition Directed Eleatives
Animal Science 302,304, 305,306 fld 430
B io log ical Sciences 459
Dairy Productioo Concentration Directed Dlectives
Animal Science 302, 307 and 418; Animal Science 304 or 305 or
306; Biological Sciences 459 plus 2 additional dirscted elective hours.
Equin€ Science Concentration Directad Electives
Animal Science 307 , 322, 324, 420, and 440 plus 4 additional
directed elective hours.
Ceneril AnimBl Sciencc Concentration Direct(d Electives
Eighteen hours of directed electives
Livestock Production Corccrtration Directed Electivcs
Animal Scicncc 204,307,315,410, and 418; plus 6 additional
directed elective hours.
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Prc-Veterinary Medicine Concentration Directed Electivas
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, and 351, Physics 209, 210 plus 3
additional directed elective hours.





l. A maximum of 6 credit hours of AGSC 477, 478, ot 479
(Cooperative Education work Experience) can be applied towad
thir cuniculum
2. A m&\imum of 6 crcdit hours o[ ANSC 425 (Special Problems in
Animal Sciencc) can be applicd loward this curriculum.
Requirements for a Minor in Animal Science
Twenty-one hours with a minimum of t hours in 300-400 level
courses. Courses may be selected from Animal Science lll plus any
combination of o$Er aDimal scieDce couNes.
Applicrtions to Veterinary Medicine ProBrams
Studcnts in the Pre-Vetcrinary mcdicinc concentration who
have an exceptional grade point average and an acceptable scoro
on the Medical Collegc Admissions Tcst (MCAT) or Graduate
Record Examination (GRE) may wish to apply for admission to
veterinary school during th€ir junior year. Such a student may
reccive a degree in Animal Science from Louisiana Tech
University after completing one year ofveterinary school if lhey
meet the following criteriai (l) completion of 90 credit hours,
(2) completion of the General Education Requirements, (3)
completion of the following Agricultural Scieoces rcquirements:
Animal Science l l l plus 12 additional hours of 300-400 level
courses; Biological Sciences 130, 131, 132, 131,260; Chemistry
100, 101, 102, 103. 104. 250, 25 l, 252, and 351. The student
must a[angc for tBnsfer of credil and follow the procedures
applicable for graduation at l,ouisiana l'ech University.
The Pre-Veterinary Medicine concentration at Louisiana
'Iech Uoiversity is based on requirements for application to the
veterinary program at Louisiana State Uliversity in Baton
Rouge. Applicatiofl for admission to the veterinary pro8ram at
Louisiana State thiversity is made in October for admissio. in
the fallofthe foLjowing year. The MCAT or GRE score must be
provided from the year prior to application for admission.
Requirements for admission to prof'essional veterinary programs
in other States may vary.
Ooly residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are normally
eligible to apply for admission to thc LSU Veterinary School.
Residence status is determined by LSU and residellce status at
Louisiana Tech Univcrsit), has no b€aring on such
determination.
Plant Science
The Plant Science curriculum culminates in a dcgree wjth a
concentration in Agronomy, Geneml Plant Scie[ce. or
Landscape ancl Turf Management. Each deals with the cultural
and applicd aspccts ofplant production.
Students learn about plant science in a variety of laboratory
facilitiesr 5,000 square foot conservalory, approximately 25,000
square leet of glass arld aluminum greenhouse space, computer
lab, crops lab, pesl manag€ment lab, soils lab, grafting ard
propagation lab, 6 additional greenhouses, a vegctable gardcn, a
landscape display garden. an arborctum, turf plots, and
agronomy field plou.
The Ho(ior.rlture Club sponsors the annual Poinsettia Show
and participatcs in a[ annual educatiodal tour of horticulture in
different regions ofthe United States.





Biologicirl Science{ ll0, I I1,. .. . .. ... . ...
Biological Sciences Dir(ct(d nELri,vE" ... ...
Chemisrry 100, I0l, 102, 103. or 120, l2l, 122
SophomoreYear
Animal Science I 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Computer Literacy (GER)...........
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202................
Hislory.........................................
Plant Science 110, 3 l 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Social Sciences (CER).................




Agricultural Business 220.... .............
ABricultural Sciencc 477,478, or 479
Arts (GER) ...... ..........
Biological Sciences 200 or 310..........












Total Semeste. Hours. . ..............................124
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 14)
*Biological Sciences 216 & ? l7 are lEqIgU encouragod
**Directed Electives chosen by studenl in cohsultation with advisor
from one of the following concentrations (other non-listed cours€s may
be considered with advisor's approval):
Agronomy ConcentrstioI Directed Electives
SelEct 30 hours lrom the foilowiflg list: Agicultural Science 477,
478, 479, PlsDt Sciencc 2l I, 303, 309, 312, 320, 400, 403, 409, 412,










G€neral Plant Science Concentration Direrted Electivcs
Thi(v houls ofDirected Fllectives
l,andscap€ and Turf MatragementConcentrrlion Diroctcd Electives
Select 30 hours Iiom the followjng list: Agricultural Science 477,
478, 4'79: Plant Science 2E4, 300, 301, 302, 301, ll2. 320. 384. 400.
403. 412, 420 , 42t. 422. 423 . 440. 441 .
Notes:
l. A maximum of 6 credit hours of AGSC 477, 4'18, or 4'19
(CoofErative Education Work Expcrience) can be applied toward
this cLrrriculum.
2. A maximum ()16 credit hours ofPLSC 400 can be applied toward
tltis curriculum.
Requirements for a Minor in Plant Science
'l wenty-onc hours with a miDimum of t hours in 300-400 levcl
courses. Courses may he selected from Plant Science 101 plus any








School of Biol ical Sciences
The curicula and courses offered by the School of
Biological Sciences are designed to preparc studcnts to meet a
broad range of career goals. Two undergraduate degrees are
offercd: Bachetor of Science in Biologl aad Bachelor ofScience
in Medical Technotogy. Each degree program includes geoetal
education courses; a group of required courses in biology,
chemistry. mathematics, and physics; and electives, selected
with approval oFthe advisor, appropriate to a concenhation.
Mission
The mission of the School of Biological Sciences is to promote
student and faculty professional gror*h and development
through integration of teaching and research. 'th€ School
conftibutes to the biological literacy of all students, advances
biological knowledge, and is a resource for the state, region and
nation
Objectives and Career Opportunities
The School of Biological Sciences provides a solid foundation
in both the biotogical sciencas and chemistry and is designed to
prepare students for a broad rarge ofcareers. The BS degree in
Biology and the BS degres in Medical T€chnolog/ allow
students to design a medical/science"oriented curriculum that
meets their career goals. The Animal Biology, Applied Biolog/,
Cell and Molecular Biology, Microbiology, and Plant Biology
concentrations prepare students for postgraduatE study or for
jobs as research assistants, managers or staff scieDtists in a wide
range of academic and industrial laboratories, state and fcderal
agencies, and private industry,
Degree Programs and Concentrations
Two undergraduate degrees are offered: BS in Biology and BS
in Medical Technology. The BS in Biology offers areas of
concentration in Animal Biologr, Apptied Biology, Cell and
Molecular Biology, Microbiology, and Plant Biology.
Biology
Program Information
Students completing a degree in Biolo$/ select a
colcentration based upon their career goals. Students a.e urged
to consult with advisors in selecti[g th9 concentration that is
best suited to their post-graduate career. The course work in
biology satisfies the course requirements for entrance to most
graduate, medical arld dental schools, as well as other medical
fields if ce*ain electives are taken. Craduates in microbiology
ar€ in demand as research assistants in various academic and
industrial lahoratories.
Occasionally, students are accepted to and enroll in medical,
dental, or other professional school before completion of thc
bachelor's degree. Such a student may make application to
receive a BS degree in Biology from Louisiana Tech Univ€rsity
after successfully completiflg one year of professional schoo]
provided the fotlowing criteria arc met: (l) completion of the
General Education Requirements, aIId (2) completion of 90
semester credit hours to include Biological Sciences 130-133,
310, 313r 320 or 335 or 405; Chemjstry 100-104 or 107, 108;
250-254; 35 l, 352; Statistics olective.
The oppoiunities for graduates in Plant Biology are varied,
including employmerlt in state and lederal agencies such as
agricultural experiment stations alld the Nationa] Park Service.
Graduate work in Plant Biology can lead to teaching and
research opportunities.
The Applied Biology concentration provides a wide variety
of elective choices to prepare students for postgraduate study or
forjobs in academic and industial laboratories, state aod federal
agencies, and private induslry. This concentration is not suitable
for studerts intent on applying to medical or dBntal schools, but
may be "customized" to fu!fill requirements for admission to
allied health programs.
To graduate with a BS degce in Biology, the student must
have a minimum grade point average of 2.0 in all Biological
Sciences courses and may not have earned less than a grade ofc




BjoloBical Sciences 130, l3l, 132, 173,160
English (CER)..............
Mathematics (CER)
Mathemalics 100 or I0l, and I l2 ..



















Biological Sciences f 13, 480
Social Sciehce (GER)...........











Total Semester Hou$... ..............................124
(GER)r General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation qith advisor from
ohe of the following concenbations:
Animal Biology Corcentretion Directed Electivar
Freshman Year: Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year: Biological Sciences 290,320,321 (8); Chemistry 250,251,252,
253, 254 (8) Junior Year: Biological Sciences Restricted" Elective (3);
Biological Sciences Elective (3); Chemistry 35I,352,353,354 (8)
Senior YeAr: Biological Sciences Restricted" Electiye (6); BioloBical
Sciences Electives (7).
'To be selected from BIS C 401, 407 , 4l l, 424, 466, 47 0.
Applied Biology Concentrstio Directed Electives
NOTE: Does not meet the minimum requirements for admission to
medical or dental school.
Freshman Year: Chemistry 100, I0l, 102, 103, 104 {8) or ChemisEy
I20, 103, l2l, 122 (8) Sophomore Year: Biological Sciences Anatomy
Elective (4); Biological Sciences 315, 320, and 335 o, 405 (6);
Biological Sciences Electives (6). Junior Year: Biological Sciences
Electives (9); Science Electives (6). Senior Year: Science Electives (12)
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Cell and Molecular Biology Concentrstion Ilirected Electives
Freshman Year: Chemisti-1 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year: Biological Sciences 315, 320 or 335 or 405 (6); Chcmistry 250.
251,252,253.254 (8) Junior Year Bblogical Sciences Rcstrictedb
Electives (6); Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354 (8). Senior Ycar: Biological
Sciences 422 (3); Biological Sciences Restrictedb Electives (6);
Biological Sciences Electives (6)
5'o be selected f.om BISC 321, 402, 40 4,407. 408, 409, 411, 4'70-
487. 490, 491. 492.
Microbiology Concentration Directed Ilectives
Freshman Yesr: Chemistry 100, I0l. 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Ycar: Biological Scicnces 335 (3); Biological Sciences Resrrictedc
Elective (3); Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253. 254 (8) Junior Year:
Biological Scienccs Rcstrictcd' Electives (6); Chemislry 35 l, 352, 353.
354 (8) Senior Yeari Biologjcal Sciences 408,422 (6); Biological
Sciences Rcstrictcd' Elective (3); Biological Sciences Electives (6)
'To be selected fiom BISC 315, 401, ,102. 409. 421.424.444. 454.
459. 487 , 490 , 491 , 492.
PlrntBiology Concentrrtion Directcd f,lectivcs
Frcshman Year: Chcmisrry 100, l0l, 102. 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year: Biological Sciences 221, 222 (6); Chcmistry 250, 251.252, 253,
254 (8) Junior Year: Biological Scicnces Elective (6); Chcmistry 351,
352, 353, 154 (8) Senior Year: Biolo8ioal Sciences216,2l7,405 or 412,
419 (10); BiologicalSciencc Electives (5)
Requirements Ior a Minor in Biology
Twenty-on€ hours of Biological Sciences (BISC) courses with a
minimum of t hours in 300-400 level courses. Course selection must
inchrde Biological Sciences lJ0, lll, 132, 133,310.313, plus a
physiology coDrse (tsiological Scienccs 320 and 321, or 335, or405).
Medical Technology (Clinical Laboratory Science)
Program Information
Mcdical tcchnologists (clinical lahoratory scientists) arc
clinical specialists who design, pcrform, evaluate, and supervise
biological, chemical, and other clinically related tests. Job
opportunities for thesc specialists exist in hospitals, clinics,
research facilities- government agencies. educational
institutions, and industries.
Graduatcs of thc program in Medical Technology are
required to complete 125 semester hourc of specificd course
work. whicb jncludes I calendar year (40 semcstcr hours) of
professional course work io an accrcditcd medical center
program affLliated with Louisiana lech llniversity. These
programs are located in metropolitan areas throughout the region
and provide "hands on" training. Afiiliatcd medical center
programs are locatcd at Lake Charles Memorial lvledical Center,
Lake Charles, I-A; Our Lady of the Lakc Medical Center, Baton
Rouge, LA; Rapidcs General llospital, Alexandria, LA; Sr.
Fllizabeth Hospital, Beaumort, TX: St. Francis Medical Center,
Monroe, LA; Veterans Adminisftation Medical Center,
Shrcvcport. LA, Wadley Regional Medical Center, Tcxarkana,
TX, Baptist llealth System. Little Rock, AR, and Comanche
Counly Memorial Hospital, La\vton. r )K.
During thc third quarter ofthe sophomore year, students are
couflscled as to their progress towiud meeting thc minimu]n
academic requirements lor admission to the professional
education component. This evaluation is based on the sludent's
progrcss in completing ail required pre-proiessional courses, a
minimum cumulative grade point average of2.7. no grade less
thal C in a subject area, and the recommendation ofthe program
faculty.
Studeflts who meet thc criteria listed above are allowed to
complete the formal applicatioo process to professional training
sitcs. Applications should be completed by thc cnd of rhe third
quarter of the sophomore ycar. Applicants are admitted to the
professional programs on a compctitive basis by using both
academic and nolt-academic criteria. Admission dccisions are
made by the Admissions Committee at each site, Applicants are
informed of the decision of the Admissions Comminee by the
Iirst quarter ofthe junior year. Students who are not selcctcd for
admission are counseled as to their deficiencies and of
appropriate remedial action or altemative career opportunities.
Students who arc accepted into the professional program
enroll io courses chosen by the studcnt and th€ Program
Coordinator. On-campus registratjon lbr these students is
coordinated with campus faculty with appropriate fees paid by
the student at the lime of registration. The student must comply
with all University policies and the policies of the clioical
affiliate. These policies are stated in the bulletin or the progam
brochure ofeach clinical sitc. Students must maintain a grade of
C or better in all clinical courses. Students who fail to follow
these policies are dropped from th€ program. On-site living
expenses are tle responsibiiity of the student. University
financial aid (loans, grants, scholarships) is available to stud€nts
during clinical kaining.
Affer completiol of professional education, the studeot is
awardod the BS degree and is eligible for professional
cediftcation. which is achieved by passing a nationally
recognized registry examination.




tsiological Scienccs 130. 131, 224, 226..
Chemistry I00, 101,102, 103, 104.......
English (GER)..............
Mathematics (CER)
Mathematics 100 or t0l ........... ........... .
Social ScieDces (GER)
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ..........
Sophomore Year
Arts (CER)..................
Biological Sciences 246, 260......... ...
Chemisrry l2l*...... .....
Health Info.mation Management 240
tlumanities (GER)






Biological Sciences 341, 343, 144, 445
CliDicai Lahoratory Science 457..........



























Total Semester Hours -.----................ ........125
(GER): General Education Requiremcnts (pg. 14)
* The student may elect ro take CHEM 250, 251, 252. 253. 254 in tieu of
CHEM ] 2I,
**The studen( and Program Coordinator will choose courses lrom
Clinical Lahoratorv Science 460-489
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Requiremenls for a Minor in Medical Technology
lwenty-one hours ofcourse work chosen from Biological Sciences
245, 250, 260, 341, 402, 445, 446, 447, utd Clinical Laboratory
Sciences 450. 457.
Pre-Professional Course Work
ln addition to the 2 degrees offcr€d above, Louisiana Tech
University can prepare you for entry to professional programs
offered at other institutioos.
NOTE: Please be aware that the pre-professional cours€
work necessary for admission to these programs is specified by
the admitting institution, NOT Louisiana Tech. l'herefore, it is
the responsibility of each student to obtain a catalog, or p ntout
ofthe web site, from the school where he or she plans to attsnd
and determifle which cources are required. Tho student can then
"customize" hivher coursc work in consultation with an advisor
from th€ School oI Biological Sciences to fulfill the
requirements of a particular institution,








Admission to profbssional phases of these programs is on a
competitive basis. Fufthermore, it should be noted that although
some programs will consider students after 2 years of course
work at Louisiana Tech, in reality maoy students arc admitted
oflly after completion of a baccalaureate degree. If therc is any
question about this, it is the student's responsibility to contact
the admitting professional program for clajification.
REMEMBER: h is the student s responsibility to deterrnihe
what is required for aclmission to the particular inttitution in
vhich he/she is interested,
The Graduate Progrom
Master ofScience Degrees offered by thc School ofBiology are
described in the graduale section ofthe l]niversity Catalog.
Interdisciplinary Degree in Environmental
Science
Program Information
The Environmcntal Science program consists of a multi-
disciplinary curriculum emphasizing pure and applied sciences,
and thc applicatioo of critical thinking to environmental
problems, Participating acadcmic units include Agricultural
Sciences, Biological Sciences, Chemical Flngin€ering, Forestry,
and Geosciences. The curriculum iflcorporates 22 hours of
directed electives to allow students to obtain a minor in an area
of particular career interest. Numerous minors are available at
Louisiana l'ech University; specific requirements for minors are
identified in the departmental sections ofthis Cataiog.
A junior or seoior internship or cooperative education
experience is a requirement of the curiculum because it
contributes to the prcparation of studeflls for a career in
environmental science; thus graduates aje ready for a wide range
of employment opportunities. Potential employers are regulatory
agencies, industrial t-rrms, commercial laboratories, consulting
firms, and cnvironmeDtal organizations. Also, graduates may
pursue enrollmcnt in professional or graduate schools.
Edvironmental Science Curriculum (BS)
Freshmao Year
Environmental Science 2l L. .. . .
Natural Scienc6 (GER)
BiologicalSciences ll0. 131. 132. 111.......
(hcmistry 100, l0l. 102. 103. 104........... .. ...
Enelish (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 100 or l0l, and 112....... ..
Sophomore Year
Biological Sciences 216, 217











Envirunnental Sciences 3 I 1 ... ........... .... . .
Biological Sciences 260
ccographic lnformalion Science 255,.155........ ... ..
Environmental Sciences 477147&4?9 (recommended) or
SpEcirl Problems..........
Environmental Science 310. 3l L ... . ... .......... . .... ...
Humanities










One o$er Social Sciences discipline
Directed Electivesi......-
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Total Semester l_lours ... ...................... .......123
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
*Students are expected to obtain a minor in an area of their choice; if
students choose not to seek a minor, dir€ct€d €lectives arE selected from
6e following: Animal Science, Biology, Chemical Engineering,
Chcmistry, Environmental Science, Forestry, Geography, C€ology,
Physics, and Plart SciEnce.
Students are required to complcte lndividual professional courses
(Biology, Chemistry, Envirorunental Science, Gcolo$/, Statistics, and
Directed Electivcs) with a minimum gadc ofC.
Requirements for a Minor in Environmental Science
Twenty-one hours coursc work to include Geology lll,
Environmental Science 200,310,313,417,458, and 3 hours of
Biological Soiences, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Foresky,
Geology. or Plant Science at the 300 level or above.
School of Forestry
Mission:
The missio[ of the School of Forestry is "To enhance the
social, ecological, and economic value offorest resources for the
citizens of Louisiana and the nation through professional
education, basic and applied research, and scryice to the public
and natural resource managers."
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The specific gorls are toi
l. maintain an accredited ufldergraduate forestry education
program,
2. maintain aII undergraduale wildlile conservation education
program, that meets certification requirements of 'lhe
Wildlife Society,
3. conduct research relevant to enhancing Louisiana's
forestlands and associated latural resources, and
4. conduct contiouing education and service activities to meet
the needs ofl,ouisiana's forest landowners.
Degree Programs
The School of Forestry offers two degree prograrns. One
leads to a Bachelor ofScience in Forestry (BSF) and the other to
a Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Conservation (BS). 'l'he
Forestry curriculum is designed for students who desire
scieotiftc know]edge of conservation and management of
forestry resources, such as timber inventory, site productivity,
resource protectioo, and many other activities carried out in the
production of wood and wood fiber. The Wildlilb Conservation
curriculum is dcsigncd for studelts who desire scjentjfic
knowledge of the conservation and management of rvildlife.
This curriculum emphasizes the life history, habitat
relationships, and habitat management oI wildhfe species and
communities. Students are trained as managers, naturalisls, and
researchers through course work and practical experience with
rvildl it'e professionals.
Students are encouraged to complete at least I internship
(on-the-.job experience) during their cou.se of study. The
Forestry curriculum requires that students complete individual
professiona) courses (Forestry prefix) with a minimum gradc of
C and maintain a minimum gradc point average of 2.0 on all
courses taken. The Wildlife Conservation curriculum requires
that students complete individual professional oourses (Forestry
and Biological Sciences prefixes) with a ,ninimum grade of C
and maintain a minimum grade point average of 2.0 on all
courses taken.
The educational program in Forcstry leading to thc
professional degree of BSF is accreditcd by the Socicty of
American Foresters (SAI). SAI is recogrized by the Council
for Highcr Education Accreditation as the specialized
accrediting body for forestry in the Unitcd States. Graduating
seniors are cxpectcd to pass thc Rcgistcred Forcsters Exam
offercd by The Mississippi Board of Registration for Foresters
or similar competcncy exam. Thc Wildlifc Conscrvation degree
program meels the certification requirements of 'fhe Wildlife
Society, and graduatcs may apply for cenification as an
Assosiate Wildlif'e Biologist.
Field Session
Successful oompletion of the Forestry Summer Field
Session during the junior )ear is a prerequisite for senior
starding. Students lvho have completed all prercquisites,
including all 100 level courses, FOR 205, 206, 300, 301 (or
BISC 313), 302,306,31'7, MATH 212, and have at least an
ovemll C average are eligible to enroll- Field Session students
are also required to meet the conditions as outlined in the
Forestry Summer Field Sessio Academic and Operating
PolrcieJ document which is availabie from the School of
Forestry upon rcqucst.
Field Trips
During thc iunior and senior yca$, field trips are made to
forest production areas, wood-usjng plants, and wildlife
management ueas. These enable students to obserye forestry,
wildlife management, research, and wood-using activities of
privatc componies and govemment agencics. Many of the
impoftant forest types and management activiti€s, as well as a
wide variety ofwood-using industries, are located near campus.
Expenses
Field trips cannot always be arranged within the scheduled
laboratory hours. In some cases, students must leave thp campus
earlicr and retum later than thc publishcd class schcdule. The
payment for meals and lodging when ovemight trips are
flecessary are the responsibility of the individual student. This
includes the field session. In addition to regular expenses, a
special fee is charged each student who adends the ficld
sessiolls.
Each stude[t registering for aIIy foreshy or biological
sciences course involving field laboratory work should have, for
self-protection, an accident iosurance policy. Policies are
available during registation to all students for a reasonable cost.
A number of student assistants ale cmployed by the School
each year. This enables the students to work part-time whil€
atlending school,
Transfer Credit
Students may complete 62 semester hours ofthc forestry or
the wildlife conseruation major at regionally accredited
institutions. Llowever, ffansfer credit will only be accepted for
courses completed with a C or better grade arld must be
approved during the student's first quarter at Tech.
The professional core courses in forestry and wildlife
conservation must be complcted at Louisiana Tech University.
Students who are considerjng transfer to the School of
Forestry should contact the Director's Office, School of






Economics 201, 202, or 215 .........

















Chemistry 120, l2t, t22 or
Chemisrry 100, l0l, 102, l0l
tlumanities (CER)
English 201 or:02.......... .....
History........................ ... . ....













Forestry 300, 301* r, 302, 306, I10, lt4, 315, 317, 118, 319, 320,
J24................ ........... ..
Senior Year
Forestry 322, 355. 401,402, 404, 406,410, 413, 425
Hurnanities (GER)








Total sem€sler Hours... .. . .. .. ... ... ....-...125
(GER): General Education Requlrerncnts (pg. 14)
*Statistics Elective: AGSC 320, QA 233, PSYC 300, or STAT 200
t*Studerts are strongly encouraBed to take Forestry 301; holYever,
students may elect Biological S ciences 3 I 3 if the it carear Eoals d ictato.
Wildlife Conservation Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Ycar
Natural Sciencas (GER)
Biological Sclences ll0, lll l12. 131.....
Chemistry 120, 121, 122 or
Chemistry 100. l0l.l02 lol. ..
English (GFR) ... .. ...
Forestry 101......
Mathematics (GER)
Mallematics 100 or l0l, and 212. ..
SocialSciences (CER)
Sophomore Year
Biological Sciences 200 or 310
Forestry 205, 206............. .... .
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202..... ....
History........................... .




Requirements for a Minor in wildlife Conservation
Twenty-one hours !o include Biological Soiences 317, 432, 433;
Forestry l14t Biological Sciences 3I3 or Forestry 301; Biological
Sciences 221 or Forestry 205,206;3 semesto hours to be sclectcd from
the following: Biological Sciences 401; Biological Sciences 428 or
Forcstry 428; Animal Science 309;Forestry 355,445.
Department of Health Information
Management
Health Information Management prof'essionals collect,
intcgrate, and analyze primary and secondary health carc data,
disseminate intbrmation, and manage information resources
related to the rcscarch, planning, provision, and evaluation of
health care services.
LIigh school students planning to enter a Ilealth lnformation
Management program should take the general college
prgparatory courses and be computer literate.
Applicants for readmission and tansfer students must meet
program criteria at the time of admission to the Frogram. If
application for .eadmission occurs more than three quarters
sinoe the student was enrolled in a Health Inlormation
Managcment (HIM) course, a committee of Health Information
Management faculty will determine placcment in the curriculum
and any remedial course work nec€ssar). lransfer credit from
anorher a(credited heulrh inlormation management prugram in a
regionally accredited college will be evaluated to determine
similarity of coursc corrtent. Courses with thc same content in
which the student eamed at least a C can be transferred. Credit
from a non-accreditcd program wi)l be granted provided the
course is the same in content, the student earned at least a C in
the course, and mastery of course material is validated by
cxamination. The Health Occupations Basic lrntrance lest
(HOBET) is required priar to registedng in HIM 107.
Students are required to adhere to statcd prcrcquisite
courses. A request for a waiver of a stated prcrequisite course
must be submitted to the studcnt's qdvisor who will make a
recommendation to a committee of HIM faculty. The committee
rvill consider overall GPA, HIM GPA, aad prior work
expericncc in their decision.
The Health Information Management programs include a
professional practice component in which the student performs
medical record procedures in hospitals and other health care
facilities. To be eligible to register for the professional practice,
the student must eam a minimum grade of C in prerequisite
corrrst's. aehievc a mrnlmum CPA. of2.25 in the curriculum, and
have the approval ofthe committee of HIM taculty. In addition
to regular University fees. sludents beginning directed practice
must provide name pins and their own ttansportation. The
quarter preceding gaduation is spent at off-campus affrliated
sites where the studcot will gain experience in a variety ofhealth
care organizations. The course numbcr in which the student
enrolls will be determined by the geographic locatioo of the
clinical sites liom Louisiana Tech University: 100 miles, l0l-
200 miles, and over 200 miles. fhese experieoces may be
clustered in th€ Nofih Louisiana area. There are additional sites
in other cities in Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas, and
other states for students who are able to spend a pcriod of time
in aoother area. Each student's professional practice experience
is individually planned with thc studcnr to fultill rhe educational
requirements withio the student's financial and travel limiLations.
These professional practice experiences will bc scheduled for
students who have
l. completed all course work on-campus
2. have no grades in rcquircd courses in the curriculum
lcss than a C,

















Biological Sciences 221, 313*, 317. 458 .......







Biological Sciences 413 or 428, and 432, 433
Animal Scicnce 309.-...







Total Semester Hours... ..............................125
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
*Students are strongly €ncouragEd to take Biological Scienoes 313;
however, students may elect Fores[y 301 iftheir career goals dictate.
**Students a.e strongly encouraged n] us€ €lEctive crediLs to complete
an experienlial education opportunity and Iorestry 455, Intermediate
Geographic Information Systems.
Requirements for a MiDor in Forestry
Trventy-two or 2l hours to include Forcstry 202, 205; forestry 301
or Biological Scienccs l1l; Forestry 302, 106. 112 or 313, 355 or 404,
and 406.
Requirements for a Minor in Geographic Information
Science:
Twenty-two or 2J houN to include Forestry ll7 or Geographic
Information Scicnco 317; Forcstry 124 o. Creographic lDformation
Science 324; Forestry 355 or Geographic Iifomntion Science 355;
Forestry 455 or Geographic lnformation Sciencc 455i Geography 380 or
Ceographic lnlorrnation Science 380; Geography 480 or Gcographic
lnformation Science 480; and one addilional Ceography coursc; one
quantitativ€ methods course chosen from Agricultural Scienc.es 320,
Quantitative Analysis 233. or Statistics 200,402, or 405.
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4. and have an overall CPA ofno less than 2.0
A student's professional practice experienc{r will be
teminat€d for inappropriate professional behavior and lack of
adherence to €thical standards. The student lvho terminates a
professional practice experience without permission from the
l{lM professional practice coordilator and the professional
practice site will not be scheduled for further professional
practice experiences.
lf a studcnt wishes to enroll in a professiola] practice course
after a lapse ofmore tharl thrce quafterc since complction ofthe
prer€quisitc courses, a aommidee ofHlM faculty will derermine
l,thethgr remedial course rvork is necessary before placing the
student in Frolessional practice.
Louisiana Tcch olfers Health Infomation Technology
graduates the opportunity to progress towards the lour year
degree. This is done by attending comPressed video classes and
participating in internet classes. Students are required to have an
associate degrce in HIT and possess RHIT credentials obtaifled
within the last thre€ years. Progression students must complete
all junior and senior classes. A minimum of 2.0 grade point
avcrage and 122 scmester hours are required to rcceive the BS in
Health Intbrmation AdministBtion.
Studcnts must earo a C in all required courses before being
eligihle for graduation from the program. A HIM studeot may
repeat only I HIM course, elective or required. The student will
be permarertly suspended lrom the HIM programs following
the second HIM course gradc belorv a C.
Students seeking information conceming admission to the
Health Ilfomation Management Programs may contact the
Health lnformation Management Department, P.O. Box 3171,
Louisiana Tech ljniversjty, Ruston, LA 71272.
Health Information Technology
'Ihe associatc degr€e curriculum cmphasizes the technical
component ofproviding a variety ofhealth irtformation services.
The Health lnformation Technology (HlT) program requires
6 quarters ol study on campus plus I quarter off campus at
professional practice sites.
Students must complete ceftain courses in a specifled
sequence in order to complete their studies rvithin thc 2 year
time frame. Therelbre it is very impodant that first-year students
develop a plan of study with their assigned advisor. This plan of
study will be placed on file in the DepartmeDt of Health
Ilformation Management olfice before or during rcgjstration for
the Winter Quarter. Failure to devclop a curriculum plan with
the advisor and to follow the plan could prolong the course of
study.
Tbe program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education l'rograms in
cooperation with the Council on Accredilation of the American
Health Information Management Association. Graduates of the
program are eligible to apply to write the accreditation
examination of thc American Health Information Management
Association. Graduates who pass this examination may use the
credential, RHIT, Registered Health lnformation Technician.
The two-year program leads to the Associate of Sci€nce degree.
Health Information Technology Curriculum (AS)
Freshma Year
Biologiual Science! 2 25, 221
English (GER)
Ellglish l0l ...
Health Information Management 103, 107. 108, 115,226,240
Humanities (GER)
specch I l0 or 377.. .... .
Mathematics (GER)
Mathemalics I00 ur 101..........
Sraliltics 200..
Sophomore Y€ar
Arts (GF.R) ............... ..
English (GER)
English 102..................
Health Information Management 120, 207, 208,217,218, 219,








Tolal Semestcr Hours . .
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
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Health Information Administration
The baccalaureate degree curriculum emphasizes the
development of skills for thc management of health-related
informatjon and the systems used to collect, stol€, retrieve,
dissemiflate, and communicate information for the support of
eflterprise operations and clinical and business decision making
in health care or related organizatioos.
'l'he Health Informatiol Administration (HIA) program
requires l2 quafters of study on-,Jampus plus I quarter off-
campus at professionai practice sites.
'lhe Health Information Administration program reccived
the Louisiaoa State Board of Reggnts' Commendation of
Excellence. the highest recognition awarded to an academic
program by this group.
The program is aacredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Programs in cooperation with the
Council on Accreditation of the American llealth [nformation
Management Association. Graduates of the program are eligible
to apply to write the registration examination of thc American
Health Information Management Association. Graduates who
pass this examioation may use the credenlial, RHIA, Registeted
Health Information Administrator. This program leads to the
Bachelor of Science Degree.
Health Information Administration Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
BiologicalSciences 225.221 .. . ..
Enelish (GER)
English l0l. 102..............................
Health Information Management 103, 107, 108, I I5, 120, 128..
Mathematics (GER)







llealth Information Managanent 207, 2o8, 21 7, 218. 219. 224,
























Speech I I0 or 177..
Health Information Management 312, 3 t8. 319, 330
Maiagement J I0
SocialScicnces (GER)
Sociology 201... .. ........




Clinical l-aboratow Science 450
Health lnformation Management 4I7, 418, 425, 410, 431,
47 41814t9.......... . ....
Humanities (GER)
Hisrory...................
Managemenr 470... . ....
Total Semester Hours...
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg- l4)
120
School of Human Ecolory
MissioI
Through excellence in teaching, research, ard seryice, the
School of Human Ecology prcpares students to meet the
evolving needs of individuals, families, consumers aIId
communities. Cotlsistent with the Unjversity and College, this
mission is implemented through instruction, research, and
service which involves:
. lmplementing u[dergraduate and graduate curricula
that reflect current trends from the rapidly changing
and complex professional environments, that expand
students' knowledge of the field, stimulate intellectual
curiosity, cultivate original thought and expression,
and enhance problem-solving skills.
. Contributing to current knowledge through research in
the areas of family and child studies, merchandising
and consumer affairs, and nutrition and dietetics.
. Providing professional expertise to other
professionals, the university community and the
community-at-large.
Programs
'Ihe School of Human Ecology offers 4 undergraduate
degree programs (Family aad Child Studies, tsSj Family and
Consumer Scienccs Education, tsS: Merchandising aod
Coosumer Studies, BA; Nutrition and Dietetics, BS), a post-
baccalaureate dietetic intemship, and 2 graduate programs
(Family and Consumcr Sciences, MS; Nutrition and Dietetics,
MS). In addition, the School of Human Ecology collaborates
with the College of Education to offer the Early Childhood
Educatiofl (PK13) undergraduato degree program.
Undergraduate programs in the School of Human Ecology
are accredited by the Council for Accreditation ofthe American
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences. The nutrition
and dietetics undergraduate program is approved by the
Commission on Accreditation/Approval lor Dietctic Education
ofthe American Dietetic Association, and thc post-baccataureate
dietetic intcmship is accredited. The Family and Consumer
Sciences Education program, which satisl'ies stale teacher
certifioation standards is included in the University accreditation
by thc National Council lbr the Accreditatjon of Teacher
Education. The Early Childhood Education Ceoter is accredited
by the National Academy of Early Childhood Programs. In
addition, the F'arnily Science coocentration iD thc Family and
Child Studies program has been certified by the National
Council on Family Relations.
Family and Child Studies
Career Opportunities
Students completing the BS degrce in Family and Child
Studies will choose one or more of three conceotrations:
Applied Child Development, Child Life, or Family Science. All
concentrations provide students with a broad background in
child development and guidance, family dynamics, coping
shategies, and interpersonal skills. Each concentration includes
th€ory-based qourses, application-based courses, and
experiential education courses.
Thc Applied Child Development concentration prepares
students to work with children ofall agcs in a variety ofsettings.
Graduates may find employmeot in social agencies, child carc
settings, and related programs. The Applied Child Development
concent(ation is not B teacher certification program.
The Child Life concentration prepares students to become
child life specialists. After campleting the BS degree in Family
and Child Studies, graduates complete an internship and pass a
national certification examination to become certified child life
sp€cialists. Child life specialists work primarily in the hospital
setting, although some graduates have obtained jobs working
with children in social and commulity agencies, bereavoment
programs, and corporate child care.
Ihe Family Science coocentration prepares students for a
variety of human services positions, including community
suppon services; counseling and youth agencies; Iaw or public
policy; and employee assistance programs. Approximately half
of the studeots completing this concentration enter graduate
programs in social work, marriage and family therapy, Christian
education, and others.
Program Information
Students in the Family and Child Studies program are
eligible to apply for upper division after they have completed at
lea-st J0 semes[er hours, including 6 hours of English
composition,6 hours ofmathematics, ard 6 hours ofFamily and
Child Studies courses: have at least a 2,2 CPA; earned a C or
better in English l0l and 102, Mathemarics 101, and all Family
and Child Studies courses takon at Louisiana Tech University.
Students are required to be admitted to upper division before
enrolling in 300 and 400levelFamily and Child Studics courses.
A C or better in all Family and Child Studies courses also is
required in order to mcct graduation requirements.
Family and Child Studies Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Enslish (GER). ... . ...
Family and Child S0.rdics 201 and 210............... ....
Humanities (GER)
Hislory.... ....
Speech I l0 or 377
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics i00 or l0l ... ..................
Mathematics 125 or Statistics 200..........
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246..............
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scirncc.. . ...
Sophomorc Year
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202........
Enslish 303 o. 332........
Human Ecology Practica ......-.-....-........-...
Merchandising ard Consumer Studies 256
Natural Science (GER)
Physical Science...........



































Family and Child Studics Elcctivc....
Fsmily and Child Studies 195, 410....
Human Ecology 457 .....
Human Ecohgy Practica..-............-....
Social Science (GER)
Psychology or Sociolory elective
Directed Electives*.......
3l
Total Semester Hours ..... .120-122
(GER)r Gcncral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
+ Directed Electives are those chosen by studenl, in consullation with
adviior, from one ol drc following concenualions.
Applied Child Developme t Coocertration Dir€cted Electives
Sophomore Year: (8 hours) Family and Child Studies 100, 200; Food
and Nutrition 223. Junior Year: (13 hour, Family and Child Sludies
217, 3n1,331.34t, 361. Senior Year: (12 hours) Family and Child
Srudi€s 400,432,451; Family and Child Studies Elective (3).
Child Life Collcentration Directed Electives
Sophomorc Ycar: (9 hours) tamily and Child Studies 280,291; Health
Information Manag€ment 103. Junior Yeai: (14 hours) Family and Child
Studies 301, 331,341, 355, 361. Senior Year (12 hourc) Family and
Child Studies 380, 4i2, 451; Family a,rd Child Studies Filectivc (3).
Frmily Srience ConcentrAtio0 Directed Electives
Sophomore Ycar: (9 hour, Family and Child Studies 100. 101, 200.
Junior Yca.r (15 hours) tamily and Child Studies 301 or Jil or 341;
Family and Child Studics 355,435,471; Family and Child Studics
Elective (l). Senior Year: (12 hours) Farnily and Child Srudies 400, 420,
447; Family and Child Studies Elective (3).
Requirements for a Minor in Family and Child Studies
Requircd cou es include Family and Child Studies 201 and 210. An
additional 15 hours should be selected tiom the following: Family and
Child Studics 100. 200. )7 7, 301, 320, 33 t, 400, 4 10, 420. 432, 435,
447,451, or47l. At leasl 12 hours should be 300 level or above.
Family and Consumer Sciences Education
Career 0pportunities
Family and Consumer Sciences Education is a teacher
certification program. Craduates arc prepared to teach
vocational family and consumcr scicnces in Louisiana secondary
schools.
Program Information
Upper division requircments for the Family and Consumer
Sciences Education program are established by the Louisiana
Tech University Teaoher Education Council. Students applying
for upper division must have earned 46 semester hours by the
e[d af the quarter the application is made. Thcy must have an
earned grade point average of 2.5 and a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 2.2. Students must have completed
University Seminar 100, Speech 110 or 377, Education
Curriculum and lnstruction 310, English 101 and 102 and 201 or
202, Social Studics (9 hours), and Mathcmatics (6 hours). A
grade ofc or better is required in EngUsh I01 and 102, Speech
110 or 377, llducation Curriculum and Instruction 125. ald
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246. At the point of
application, students must have a minimum C average in
science, math and social studies. Applican(s must have passed
the tirst section of the PRAXIS Exam. They must havc had
their speech and hearing rated "satisfactory" by the Louisiana
Tech University l)epartment of Speech. Applicants must
possess those physical, emotional, and meotal traits nceded for
successful performance in a regular classroom and must not be
on University academic or disciplinary probation or suspension.
Any student seeking admission to upper division who has been
convicted of a felony may be denied admission. Applications
should be turned jn to the advisor at least one week prior to the
beginning of the quaner.
Studcnts in the Family and Consumer Sciences Education
baccalaureate program are required to carn a C or better on all
human ecology and professional education courses. Students
are required to apply for student teaching. A grade point
averago of 2,5 is required for enrollment in studcnt teaching.
Students are required to successfully complete the PRAXIS-PLT
and the PRAXIS specialty exam prior to student teaching.
Family and Consumer Scienc€s Education
Curriculun (BS)
Freshman Year
Educalion Curriculum & Instruolion 125... . ..
Ensli{h (ClR).... . .......
I-amily & Chil.l Sludies 201 .. .. . .
Human Ecology 267A..
Humanities (GER)
History 20 I or )02........
Spec(h ll0urJT? .
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematicr lU0 or 101. and I25 .. .. ... ..
Mcrchandising and ( onsumer Studics 246 .........
Natuml Sciences (CER)












Education Curiculum & Instruction 310
Humanities (CER)
EDglish 201 or 202...........................
English 103...................
Food & Nutrition 232...
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 256
Natural Science (GER)
Biological Science I02 or 132.........







Education Curriculum & Inslruction 434,435, 471
Family& Child Studics 200... .... ..
food & Nutfltion 2)0...
IIuman Ecology 1q8.....






















Education Curriculum & Instruction 403,416, 473
Bducation Cuniculum & Instruction 480 or
Secondary Focus I.lccLives... . .. . ...
lamily & Child Studies 4l0. . ... .... .. . ... .. ..
HumanFco1o9y405.415,457........... ..
Re'tricted Elccrives * ...........-..
Total Se,rester Hours -.. I25
(GER): General Education Requirenrents (pg. l4)
*Restricled Electives k) be selecled by stLrdent in coDsultation with








Merchandising and Consumer Studies
Career Opportunities
Students completirg the BA in Merchandising and
Consumer Studies completo a fteshmafl core of courses and then
choose orte of two concentrations: Merchandising or Consumer
Studies
'l'he Consumer Studies concentration prepares students for
careors that focus on how businesses. govgrnment agencies and
community organizations interact with and promote the well-
being of consumers and families. Graduates may sgek
employment with govealment and private consumer service
agencies and/or businesses related to management and consumcr
educatioll, customer service, consumer public reLalions, and
cooperativc extension.
The Merchandising concentration prepares studeflts for
managcrial and merchandising careers in a dynamic,
techlologically advanced, and globaily fooused industry in thc
areas of merchandising, dcsign, and promotion. Professional
preparation iocludes studies in product creation. produclion,
distribution, and promotion, and the opportunity to complete a
minor rn markctrng, busrncss administration, or an.
In both concentrations, University study is supplemented by
experiential leaming in local and metropolitan job settings.
Travel-study programs provide students opportunities to study
the giobal aspects ofth€ir fields.
Program Information
Students in the Merchandising and Consumer Studjes
program are eligible to apply for upper division when they have
a 2.2 CPA on at least l0 semester hours credit, including 6 hours
ofEnglish, 6 hours of Mathematics, Univcrsity seminar 100, and
6 hours of Merchandising and Consumer Studies courses. They
must have earned grades ofC or better in English l0l and 102,
3 hours of mathematics and ali Merchandising and Consumer
Studies courses completed in the first 30 hours. Students must
be admjtted to upper division prior to enrolling in human
ccolos/-content courses numbered 300 or above.
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Sophomore Ycar
Accounting 20t or 206...-.-..............-......
Social Scicnccs (GER)
Ficonomics 201 or 215 ... ... .............
Psycho1o9y................-......................
Additional Social Sciences Course..
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202. .. .................
Addilional Humanities course..........
Family & Child Studies 201......... ..........









Human Ecology Practica or Merchandising &
Consumer Sludies 498
Joumalism 450.............
Management 4?0 or J05
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 466 .......
Reslricted Eleclive,*'.
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Total Semester Hours... ................_.....__123
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
* Dirccted Electives: chosen by student in conlultation with advisor
lrorD one ofthe following concentrations below:
**Restricted Electives: thrce & lbur hundred level counes seleot€d in
consultation with the advisor
Consumer Studies Conceotration Dircctcd Electivcs
Sophomore Ycar: (6 hours) Family & Child Studies 210; MsnaBement
310;. Junior Year: (14 hours) Family and Child Studies 447 or 471;
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 366, 426; Restricted Electiv€s (5
hours); Senior Year: (9 hours) Merchaldising and Consumer Studi€s
456; Human Ecology electives (J hours)t Merchandising & ConsLrmer
Studies 388.
Merctandising Concentratioll Directed Eleclives
Sophomore Year: (6 hours) Merchafldising and Consumer Studies 219,
23 8; Junior Year: ( 14 hours) Merchandis ing and Consumer Studies I I 8
or Merchandising & Consumer Studies €iective; Merchandising &
Consumer Studies 268, 308, 148, and 366 or 429;. Senior Year: (9
hours) M€rchandising and Consumer Studies 488 and 439 or 440;
MarketinB 435.
Requirements for a Minor in Consumer Studies
A minimum of 2I hours to be selected from the following:
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 108,256, 258,366,42.6, 456,466,
498; Human Ecology 327,477; l-amily and Child Studies 447,471.
Requirements for a Minor in Merchandising
A minimum of21 hours with at lsast t hours at the 300 level or above to
be selected from: Merchafldising and Consumer Studies 108, 118,219,
238, 258. 268, 308, 348, 479, 439, 440, 466.488, 498; Human Ecology
Nrtrition and Dietetics (BS)
Career Opportunities
Thc undergraduate program in Nutrition and Dietelics is
designed for studgnts wishing to pursue careers as registered
dietitians. The program is designed to aliow studcnts to master
the American Dietetic Association knowledge requirements lor
entry-level practice. Students complcting the program must also
complete a dietetic jflternship before they are eligible to take the
Registration Examination for Dietitians. Thc dictetic intemship
at Louisiana Tech University is described in detail in the
graduate program section ofthe University catalog.
The undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech University is
a generalist program. Students completo course work that
prepares them for clinical dietetics, community dietetics, aod
food serviae managemcnt. After successfully completing the
undergraduate program! a dictetic internship and the
Registration Examination lor Dietitians, graduates arc prepared
to assume clinical positions in health care facilitics such as
hospitalsr communit), positions in health ccntsrs tike public
health departments and wellncss centers; and managemcnt






















Students in Nutrition and Dietctics apply lor upper divisiolr
status prior to enrolling in the specialized phase of the program
funior and senior years). Sludents are eligible for upper
division whcn they have completed at lcast 54 semester houm,
including 35 hours of knowtedge requirement courses, with a
knowledge requirement (KR) gradc point average of 2.85 and no
grade less than a C in knowledge requirement courses The
knowledge rcquirement or KR courscs arc those in which
students achieve the core knowledge requiremeots lor entry
level dietitians as specilied by the American Dietelic
Association. Addilional information about th€ ADA howledge
requirements and KR courses can be obtained from academic
advisors.
A 2.85 KR-CPA, with no grade lower than C in all
kflowledgc requirement courses is rcquired for graduation in this
curriculum.
Nutrition and Dietetics Curriculum (BS)
Frcshman Year
Enelish (Gl- R)
Familv & Child Studies 201 .. .. . ... .. ...
Food & Nutriliun 103, Elelti,"e
Humanities (GER)
tnglish 20t or 202 .
Marhematics (GER)
Marhemalic\ I00or 101....... . ... ....
Merchandiqing & Con!Lrner Sludics 246
Natural Scien.es (GER)
Chcmislry 120, l2l. l?2 ......
Social Scjences (CER)
Sociology 201
Requirements Ior an lnterdisciplinary Minor in Gerontology
The minor in Cerontolo8y is an interdisciplinary program requiring 24
hours, with at l€ast l0 houls from courses at the S00levclor above.
Core courses (15 hours): Family and Child Studics 201 or
Psychology 408; Heatth ard Physical Education 406; Sociolagy 435i
Family and Child Studies 447; 3-hour practica in Education. Hcalth and
Physical Educalion, Human Ecology, or Sociology.
Eleclives (9 hours): Electives are to be s€lected from those listed
below and approved by thc advisor. It is strongly suggested that ALL
studenls elecl either Psychology 475 or Sociology 436 for 3 of the 9
hours. Othcr eleclive couses include: CounselinB 400; Family arld
Child Sudies 210,320, 400,420; Food and Nutrition 203; Ilealth aDd
Physical Education 292, 40I. 416], Psychology 474, 475, 480, 499;
Sociology 308, 425, 436.
Division of Nursin
Vision
The Louisiana Tcch Univelsily Division of Nursing is
committerl to serving as a beochmark nursing program in the
community. state, and soulhem region of the country, through
the provision of innovative teaching and interactive
opportunities to prepare the entry level registered nurse to
function in the evolving health care delivcry system.
Mission
'I'he Division of Nursing is committed to cxcellcnce in the
education of students of diverse educational and cultural
backgrounds. preparing them to enter an ever-changing health
care environment as competent practitioners of nursing. This
education environment foste$ critical thinking, problem solving,
teaching/learning and decision making. This is achieved
through interaction with faculty and students. Through its
commitment to service, the Division ofNursing is respoitsive to
community oeeds and is cognizant of regional and national
trends in health ca(e delivcry. The Division of Nursing
recognizes its responsibility for theotetical and applied research
witl the goal of meeting thc needs aod enha cing the tives of
citize8s of the State of Louisiana. The concept of lileloog
lcaming and personal accountahility is an integral part of the
Division ofNursing.
Program
The puIpose of the Division of Nursing is to prepare
graduates, with an Associate of Science Degree in Nursing, to
functioo as beginning practitioners of nursing, thus affording
uniquc benefits in meeting the health care needs of thc
community. The graduate will, also, upon completion of the
prcscribcd prcgram, be eligible to sit for the examination
required for statc liccnsure as registered nufses.
The Louiriand State Board oJ Nursing reserres the right to
de y a graduate admission to sit lor the R-N- Licensing E\am if
he/she has erer been arrcsted, charged wilh, conicted of pled
gui[ty or no cofllesl to, or been sentenced for any criminal
offense.
The Division ofNursing is approved by the Louisiana State
Board of Nursing and accredited by thc National League for
Nursing Accreditalion Commission.
Admission to the Division of Nursing is bascd upon the
tbllowing criteria established by thc Admission Committee,
Division ofNursing:
Acccptable scores on the ACT.
Gradc point average oI2.6 or better from high school
or college.
'I hree letters of rcfcrcnce
Evidence of LPN Licensure (if applicable)
Pre-Nursing and Guidance examination (giveo ibur









Accounting l0l or 201..
Food &Nut.ition 203. 220.232.2'74... .....
Merchandising & Consumcr Studies 256...-
Natural Sciences (GER)





Food &Nulrition 305, 402, 403, 404,414
tlumanitics
English 303...................





Arts (GER)...... .. .
Food & Nutrition 102. 3 52,4\2,473. 463,4;2
IIuman Ecology Jq8,451................ ........... . ..
Humanities (GER)
Hisrory Flcctive. ... . .. .
SocialSciences (CER)

















(Gt:R): Ceneral Education Requircments (pg. l4)
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Requirements for a Mi[or in IIuman Nutrition
A minimum ofzl hours wilh at least t hours at the J00 lcvcl or above to




Ifldication of emotion stability, character, p€rsona]ity,
maturity, and interest in nursing as dctermined by a
persollal interviow,
,{fter the student has been accepted into the nursing
program, an annual physical examination is required. A chest x-
ray and Hepatitis B vaccine, and variaella titer are required upon
admission to the first nursing course along with current CPR
ceftificatioo. Students who hold or have heid licensure in any
health care discipline and who havc or have had disciplinary
action against such liceNe; students who have ever been
arrested, charged with, coovicted ol pled guilty or no contest to,
or becn scntenced for any crimifial offense; student who have
habitually used or beeo diagnosed as addict€d to drugs or
alcohol; and students who have any physical or mental
impairment which may affect their ability to practice safely as a
registered nurse. shall petitiol the Louisialla Board of Nursing
for revierv ard action regarding their right to practice as student
of nursing in Louisiana prior to entry into the first clinical
course. Nursing students must be able to meet the Division of
Nursing published Core Performance Standards (copy available
in Nursing Office).
Applicants for readmission and trmsf€r students must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time ofapplication. If
more than 3 quartcrs have elapsed since the student was enrolled
in a oursing course, an application to be readmitted must be
approved by the Admission Committee.
All transfer students must provide a syllabus and course
description for all courses for which transfcr credit is desired.
They must also submit a lener of refer€oce from a laculty
member ofthe school ofnursing previously attended.
Nursing students must be covered by professional liability
and accidenl insuralce prior to registering for any nursing
course,
In addition to the regular University fees, cost for uniforms,
supplies, and equipment iocluding books required in nursing
program is approximately $600 annualty.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of C in each
nursing and oursing-related course to progress llom one
sequeltially designed nursing course to the next. A nursing
course may be repeated only one time.
ljpon successful campletion of all course requirements, the
student is gligible for graduation with an Associate of Science
Nursing Curriculum (ASN)
Freshman Year




Nursing I09, I 10, 1 12. I 14..........................
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Listed below are general academic course requirements for
the Pre-Nursing course work- These courses meet core
curriculum requirements for baccalaureate degrees in Louisiana.
The student is adviscd to contact the school ofnursing to ',vhich








Biological Sciences 214, 225, 226, 22 7, 228........................
Chemistry 120. 121 .............................. .
Afls (CER).. ... ............
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202........
History 201 and 202 or ForeiBn tnnguage (above 1o0-level)
Speech l l0 ................
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 215 ....... .....
PsycholoBy 102.........
Sociology 201...............
Psychology 308, 418.. ..
Food & Nutrition 203.. ... ..
(GER)| General Education Requir€ments (pg. 14)
Affer completing the above curr,culum the student may
transfer to a 4-year Ilursing program to completE the
requirements for the baccalaureate degree in nursing.
Accelerated (f,xtension) Program
The Division of Nuaing provides ao oppomrnity for
licensed practical nurses that wish to pursue the Associate of
Science Degree in Nursing through the Exteosion Program
(Accelerated Learning) at Glen\ryood Regioml Medical Center
in West Monroe, Louisiana. Graduat€s iD nursing from state-
approved practical nurse educational programs who are
currently licenscd to practice, have had one year of clinical
experience, and meet the admission criteria may be admitted.
After succcssful completion of Nursing ll3, which is
offered Spring Quarter only, the student is eligible tbr advanced
placement in the Nursing curriculum. An extension student who
is unsuccessful in Nursing ) 13 may rake Nursing 109. J 10, and
ll2 on the Ruston campus, Subsequent fajlure in any one of
thcse courses prohibits progression.
Concurrently, it is required that each student successfully
completes l7 credit hours of required general academic courses.
The total course work for Extension students follows.
Courses
Arts (CER) ...................




Nursing I l3+. ll4, I I6. 210. 2l2, 214 216..
Pslchology 108 .... .......
UnivEr:iity Seminar 100 (Sec. 90)** (Prereq for NURS I t3)
Total Semester Hours .-. ...... . . . ...6g
(CER): General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
*These courses are prercquisites for Nursing I14.
**Designed for Nursing majors and required in prograrn ofstudy
Students may tmnsfer credit eam€d for the general academic
courses from other accredited universities. A minimum grade of












EnBlish (GER) .............. ...
Malhematics (GER)..........
Nursing 210, 2I2, 214, 216
Psychology 308..................
l oral Semestcr Hours ...
(GER): General Educarion Requircmcnts (pg. l4)
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and/or visiting our web site at
http i//www. Iatech.cdu/cducation/
Vision
Our vision is ofan inclusive learning community renowned for
fostering competent, ethical, and carjng professionals who
co[tribute signilicantly to a diverse and dynamic world.
Mission
The mission ofthe College ofEducatjon is three-fold:
. to provide high quality educational experiences for
current and prospective professionals from baccalaureate
through doctoral levelsl
. to erharlce and extend the know]edge bases undergirding
professional programs through researoh and other
scholarly activities; and
. to deliver professional services to the various business,
civjc, and educatiooal communities through collaborativc
endeavors.
To support continuous personal and ptofessional
development opportunities for all candidates, students,
and instructors:
To recruit and retain a diverse student body;
'lo recruit and retain diverse faculty who demonstrate
high levels of competencies in the College's proSrams
of study and who are committed to the College's
visjoo, mission, philosophical approaches, and
professional model;
To continue to collaborate closely with p€rsonnel in the
other colleges at Louisiana Tech University as wcll as
at other university campuscs, state agencies,
professional organizations, school and health systems,
and the community-at"largc who are involved in the
prcparation of toacher candidates and other program
students;
To continually refine curricula and instructional
procedures ensuriflg that research, theory, ancl
professional practice optimally inform all programs;
To enable faculty and program graduates to serve as
positive change ageflts through the implementation of
innovative ideas, strategies, rescarch, and technology;
To generate original, quality rcsearch by faculty,
cafldidates, and students consistent with the College
programs and goals;
To maintain a physical and psychological envirolment
that is conducive to optimal student and faculty Srowth
and dcvelopment:
'Io maintain positive interaction with alumni. corporate
sector, public institutions, and other valued members of
the College's external community.
Accreditation
Thc Univcrsity is accredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) and the Teaching Programs are
approvcd by Louisiana Statc Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education (BESE). The College ofEducation is also accredited by
the NatioDal Council for the Accreditation of Tcacher Education
(NCATE) lor the preparation oft€ach€rs at the undergraduate and
advanced degree levels.
History and Organization
Since the founding ofLouisiana Tech in 1894, the education of
tcachers has been a primary aim ofthe institution. Ilighlights in the
history of the College of Education include: A.E. Phillips
Laboratory School was created by the Legislature in 1916; the
State Board of Education approved teacher education curricula in
1925i the State Board recognized the teorganization of the
curricula in 1926; thc Department of Education g.anted thc
organization of a separate school in 1933; physical education was
transferred from the School of Affi and Sciences to the School of
Education as a department i[ 1948; the Department of Psychology
and Guidance was organized in 1965; the School was elevated to
the level of C-ollege of Education in 1970 with the Divjsion of
Rescarch and Publications bcing established; the State Board
approved a reorganization ofthe College which created a Division
of Research and Service and a Division of Cuniculum and
Irstruction (Teacher Education) in 1972: Counseling and
Psychology charg€d to Behavioral Sciences in 1975; and in 1994
the Depanment of Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership
replaced the Teacher Education area.
The State Board ofEducation (1957-1974) authorized granting
the MA in Art llducarioo, Elementary Education, English
Goals
To recrujt, admit, and graduate qualiry candidates and
students who excmplify the capacilv aod commitment
to become effective public cducators, schoot
counselors, psychologists, and health promotion
specialists ir diverse settings throughout Louisiana and
elsewhere;
To provide education and human sciences studeots with
quality programs of study and diverse practical
experiences that prepare them to be wholty prolicient in
the knowledge, skills, and dispositions oftheir chosen
areas of concentration and which are linked to
competencies identifi€d by recognized professional
organizatjoos:
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Education, Industrjal/Organizational Psychology, Music
Education, Social Studies Education, Special Education, and
Vocational Guiclance, and the MS in Biology Education, Busiress
Education, Chemistry Education, Mathematics Education, Physics
Education, and Health and Physical Education. 'lhe Statc Board of
Education granted approval to offer thc Specialist Degree in 1967
and extensioo courses in 1968. In 1994, the PhD in Counseling
Psychology aod the EdD in Curriculum and Instruction and
Educational Leadership were authorized. (See Graduatc Education
section qfthe Calalog for graduate programs.)
Undergraduate Degrees
Bachelor of Science degree programs include:
. Speech, Language. Hearing Therapy
. Early/[lementary Education - Grades PK-3
. Elemcntary Education - Grad€s l-6*
. Elcmentary/Special Education - MildModeratc Dual
. Middle School Education - Math/Science Grades 4-8
. Agriaullure Education - Gradcs 7-12*+
. Busincss Education - Grades 7-12**
. Flnglish Education - Grades 7-l2r*
. Heallh and Physical Education Grades K-I2
. Kincsiology and llealth Promotion
. Mathematics Flducation - Grades 7-12*+
. Sociat Studies Education - Grades 7-12**
. Biology Flducation - Grades 7-12**
. Chemistry Education - Gmdes 7-12**
. French Education - Grades 7-12+*
. Physics Education - GBdes 7-12**
. Speech Education - GmdesT-12*+
. Earth Science Education - Grades 7-12**
*Will change to Crades 1-5 on Juty 1,2004-State mandate.
**will change to Grades 6-12 on July 1.2004-State mandate
Bachelor ofArts degree programs include:
. Art Educatior - Crades K-12
. Music Education - Crades K-12
. Bducational Services ([on certirying)
Minors
The follorving minors* are offered in the College ofEducation















Special Education, Curriculum and lnstruction
Speech
*A student must earn a grade ofc or better in each course applied
toward meeting the fequirements of a minor or second cootent
area. l'his requirement will bc applicable to new undergraduate
students (freshmen and transfers) whosc initial enrollmcnt is Fall
Quaner 2003 or quarters thereafter.
Requirements for Admissions,




Retention in the College of
Students in thc College of Education are subject to the
scholastic standards of the University .egarding probation,
suspension, and readmission. Admissioo arld retention for the
College of Education is established and administ€red by the
College of Education Admission and Retention Committee.
Students desiriog to enter th€ College of Education must file an
applicalion obtained lrom the College of Education Associats
Dean's olfice. Students applying must have at least a 2.0 grade
point average on all coll€ge work earned.
Upon admission to the College ofEducation, each student will
be assigned an advisor who will assist in planning a program of
study. This advisor will be available for conferenses during the
academic year snd must bc consulted prior to each registration.
All students entering the College of Education in lhe non-
tcaching programs must follow thc curricuium in ef}'ect at the time
they are admitted to the College of Flducation. Teaching majors
must follow thc curriculum in place after admission to the specific
program. Students enrolled in the College of Education who
change their major musl follow the curriculum in effect at the timc
of the change. Any student may choose to follow a ncwer
cufficulum for as Iong as all requirements ofthe newer curriculum
are fulfilled.
Students with a grade point averagc of less than 2.0 for 3
consecutive quarters will be dropped from the College of
Education. Any student re-entering thc College of Education aftcr
being sllspended for aoademic, attendance, or disciplinary reasoos
must meet all entrance requirements and re-apply io writilg ta the
Admission and Retention Committce. Appeal letters must be
rcceived in the office of the Associate Dean two weeks before the
quarter begios.
NOTE; Admission to the College of Education does not
ensure admission to a teaching program.
Admission to Teacher Education Programs
Students pursuing degrecs in teacher preparation curricula
must apply and meet all admissiqn requircments prior to enrolliflg
in specific teacher educatio[ classes.
Ailer a studelt has earned or wi]l have carned by the end ofthe
curent quarter a minimum of 46 semester hours of university
credit toward a tcacher education program, the student may apply
for program admission. Application forms are avaiLable in the
Officc of the Associate Dcan for tlndergraduate Studies. An
application must be submitted one wegk prior to the end of the
quartcr in which the student is seeking admission. The student
must provide evidence that the lbllorving requir€ments have bcen
mct:
. Applicalt must have earned at least 46 semester hours of
collcgc or university credits which include the fol)owing
courses or their equivalents: tducation 125; English (9
semester hours), science (9 semester hours); mathematics
(6 semcster hours); social studics (9 semester hours); and
Speech 110 or 377. Applicant must have a minimum C
average in each area.
. Applicant must have a grade pojnt average of 2.2 on all
hours attempted and an earned gmde point average of2.5,
with a gradc ofat least C in Education 125, 310. English
l0l, 102; and Speech 110 or 377.
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Applicant must possess those physical, emotionat, and
mcllal characteristics necessary for effective classroom
performance. Applicant must complete a speech and
hearing test administered by the Louisiana Tech
Departrnent ofSpeech.
Applicant must prcsent satisfactory scores required in
Louisiana on PRAXIS I (Reading, Writing, and
Mathcmatics). Records indicating successful completiol
of these examinations must be presented at the time of
admission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana Legislaturc).
Any student on academic or discip]inary probation or
suspension is Ilot eligible for admission to a Teacher
Educatiofl Program.
Any student seeking admission to a Teacher Education
Program who has been convicted of a felony may be
dcnied admission.
All students admitted to the College ofEducation Teacher
Education Programs must complete a Profcssional
Portlblio that documents acquisition of Program
Outcomcs (Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions),
Standards of the National Board for Professional
Tcaching Standards, and loterstate New Teacher
Assessment and Support Consonium (INTASC) Model
Standards by the end of the quarter in which they
complete clinical practice.
Newly admitted students are required to attend aII
orientation meeting (TBA at the beginning of €ach
qlraner) for thc purpose of reviewing programmatic
matriculation.
A temporary provision (one quarter only) for those
students whoso credentials do not meet all requiremeflts
may be granted und€r specified conditions. Information
may be obtained in the Associale Dean's ot'fice.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retcntion Committee of the College of Education to
explain or defend their applications, to present additional
information, or to d€monstrate ability in cenain oreas.
Falsificatiofl of information reported to the College of
Education may result in the student being dropped from
thc College of Education.
Policy changes due to state mandates or decisions in the
College of Education implemented during this academic
year will be posted on the College of Education website
and may become effective during the academic year.
Director of Field and Clinical Experiences will oversee
these activities.
e Additional specific requiremeflts are found in the Freld
Experiences [Iandboo& found on the College ofEducation
webpage.
Guidelines for Admission to Clinical Practice or Internship
All candidates for clinical practice and internship:
. Must be fully admitted to the Teacher Educatiofl Program
of the College ofEducation.
. Must have achieved a 2.2 GPA on cumulative hours
pursued and a 2.5 GPA on hours eamed,
. Must be recommended for clinioal practice/intemship by
faculty advisor, practica clinical school and university
faculty, and approved by the Field and Clinical
Experiences Committe€ and the Director of Field and
Clinical Experierces.
. Must have earned at least a C in all professional education
or spccialized academjc education courses in both major
and second content areas.
. Must have completed all required protbssional education
courses.
. Must not schedule more than 3 semester hours in addition
to clinical practice or internship. The course must not
conflict with clinical practic€ or intemship.
. Must have completed all required psychology courses.
. Must have completed all cours€ work in major.
. Must first be approved for clinical practice or intemship
by the F'jeld and Clinical Experiences Committee if he or
she has a fclony conviction record.
. Must have initiated required components ofa Professional
Portfolio.
. Must have passed all required parts of PR-AXIS prior to
placement. Original scores must be submitted for
verification of passing scores that megt Louisiana
requirements for teacher certifi cation.
. Must meet the College of Education Expected Outcomes
(KnowJedge, Skills, and Dispositions).
. Acqumulate a recommended 180 approved and
documented field experience hours in public schools and
orgaflizations prior to placement.
. May be asked to appear before the Field and Clinicat
Experiences Committee to explain or defend their
applicatjons, to present additional information, or to
demonstrate ability in certain areas.
. Are required to remain in the school of placement all-day
(e.g. 8:00 a.m. - 3;00 p.m. minimum) for an entire quaner
and participatc in all activities that are required of the
clinical school faculty member.
. Must be placed in one of l0 public school systems in
north Louisiana. Thesc includer Bienville. Bossier,
Caddo, Claibome, Jackon, Lincoln, Monroe City,
Ouachita, Union, and Webster.
. Must apply for clinical practice or intcmship during the
carly advisemenVregistration period of the quarter
immcdiately prcceding tl'le clinical experience/ internship.
Applications are available in the Oflice of Field and
Clinical Experiences, Woodard Hall 105. Failure to apply
in a timely manner may result in a delay ofplacement.
. Additional specific requirem€nts arc found in the C/irrcal
Practice llandbook available in the Univcrsity Bookstore.
. No convcntional grades or quality points are given. The
final evaluation marking fbr student teaching is S.F
(satisfactory or failure).
. Must drop student teaching/ifltemship if all requiremeots
are not met.
Guidelines for Admission to Field Experiences and Practica
. Regisftation for field expericnces is completed online on
the College of Education home page immediately
following registration for thc course.
. Most professional courses require field cxpo ences that
will prepare the candidate for his or hcr own classroom in
the t'uture.
. All studerts are placed in public schools and
organizations. These placements are approved by the
Field and Clinical Experiences ComJnittee and are
assigned by the Director of Field and Clinical
Experiences.
. Students are required to review the orieotation process
prior to beginning field or clinical experieflces.
. While the majority of field and clinical activities are
coursc-rclated, others are complsted over an approximate
two-year period. Examples include attendance at
profcssional seminars, visits to schools during the opening
and closing of ao academic year, and membership in
prolessional organizations. Documentatiol of those
actjvitics should be placed ir thc Demographic
Information section of the Professional Portfouo. The
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Guidelines for Application for Teaching Certificate:
. Complcte all requiremeots of the teachor education
cuniculum within the College of Elducation and rcceive
the bachetor's degree.
. Candidates complete paperwork and submit state required
fee for teaching certificate fiom the State Depanmeot of
Education in the Office of the Associate Dean of Field
and Clinical Experiences.
Guidelines for Calculating the Earned GPA for Certification:
r No credit camed in developmental (remedial) courses
shall be included in calculatilg rhe eamed CPA.
. The GPA shall be calculated based on all crodits eamed at
this University and any other university attended,
including courses taken more than once.
. No grades ofless than C may transfer to aoy teaching
program.
. Complete all required papcrwork and pay the fee for
ceftification to be submitted to the state. Original scor€s
on all required parts ofPraxis must be on file in the Officc
of Field and Clinical Expcrience.
Studeots compl€ting a non-teacher certification degree
program must:
. Mak€ a grade no lower than C in all specialized academic
courses.
. Eam a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 (on a 4.0
scale).
Courses numbered less than 100 uill not apply toward degree
requirements in any curriculum,
State certification requirements do not permit the substitution
of credit for ROTC and band for health and physical education
activity requirements. Health and physical cducation aclivity credit
accepted by the University for Military Service can bc applied to
satisfy this requiremon! except in cases where a specific activity is
required in a curriculum.
Special Programs and /or Requirements
Induction Year Program (Quality Assurance
Program)
The College of Education offers assistance to first-year
teachers through an Induction Year Program. Each first-year
teacher from Louisiana Tech University who is employed in the
region is offered assistaoce in conjunction with the local school
system. Information is available in the Dean's office.
Alternative Certification Program
lhe Colleg€ of Educatiofl offers alternative programs for the
ccfljfication of teachers. Additional information may be obtained
by contacting the Office of the Associate Dean of Undergraduate
Studies and Field and Clinical Experiences.
Programs are available in the following certification areas:
. Early Elementory Education Grades PK-l
. Elemeotary Education Crades l-6*
. Middle Grades 4-8 Mathematics/Science Education***
. Agrirulture Education (7-12)**
. Business Education (7-12)**
. English Education (7-12)**
. For€ign Language Education (7-12)+*
. Mathematics Education (7-12)**
. Biology Education (7-12)+r
. Chemistry Education (7-12)'r'*
. Earth Science Education (7-12)**
c Physics Education (7-12)**
e Speech Education (7-12)**
. Social Studies Education (?-12)**
. SpecialEducation-MildModerate
*Will change to Crades l-5 on July l, 2oo,t-State mandate.
**Will change to Grades 6-12 on July l, 2004-State mandate.
** *Under review.
College Scholarships
The lbllowing schola$hips are available ir the Collego of
Educatiofl. For information concerning thcse scholarships, contact
the Office of the Associate Dean of l]ndergraduate Studies and
Field and Clinical Experiences.
. Mary Wilsor Scholarship (Elementary Educatior)
. College of Education General Scholarships
Admission to Non-Certifying
Psychology and Behavioral
Health and Exercise Sciences
Students pursuing dcgrees in teacher preparation curricula
must meet the following admission rcquirements:
. Must have earned 30 semester hours of university credits
which include the following courses or their equivalents:
English l0l, 102; Mathematics 101; aod Speech ll0 or
377.
. Health and Exercise Scienccs majors must complete l8
semester hours of Health and Exercise Sciences courses
including 3 different two-hour sport series cours€s.
. Psychology and Behavioral Scicnces majors must
complete 6 hours of Psychology including Psyohology
102 or 202.
. Applicants musl have a grade point average of 2.0 on all
hours earned with a grade of at least C in English l0l,
102, Speech ll0 ot377, and all courses in major area.
Transfer Credit
With some exceptions, the College of Education accepts for
degree credit work, such as that taken by examination and at other
institutions, in accordance with published policies of Louisiana
Tech University as stated in the general information section ofthe
University's Catalog. The final detemination of degee credit in
any College cuniculum is, however, made by the Colleg€ Dean's
ollce. Transfer evaluations will reflect all grades eamed at another
institution, but only grades of C or above will bc accepted for
credit.
Graduation and Requirements
All requirements listed in the General Information section of
the Catalog apply. In addition, studcnts completing a degree
program leading to Louisiana Teacher Certiflcation must:
r Make a grade no lower than C in all specialized ac&demic
courses and in all prbfessional courses.
. Earn a cumulative grade point average of at lcast 2.5 and
an eamed grade point average of 2.2 (on ascale of4.0).
. Post passing scores on all required components of the
PRAXIS examinations as a graduation requirement arld to
be eligible for certification.
r Successfully complete three semester hours of F-ine Ans
selected from the lqllowing: Art 290, Health and Exerc;se
Sciences 280, Music 290, or Speech/Theatre 290.
Elementary majors are required to take LiberatArts 336.





. Lanette Southall Fisher Memorial Scholarship (Sophomore in
Education)
. Erma Flesher Mcmorial (Social Studies)
. Estelle Harris Memorial Scholarship (Elementary Education)
. John Henry Milling Scholarship (Junior or Senior in
Education)
. Mary Ann Smalling Scholarship and Kalil Scho)arship
(Library Science)
r Wilbur Bergeron Memorial Scholarship
. Enid Gtadden Butler Scholarship (craduate)
. Causey-TannerScholarship
. John Cawthon Scholarchip (l eacher Preparation)
. Mary Ross Higginbotham Scholarship (Library Science,
English, or Social Studies)
. Linda Lou Allen Hudson Scholarship (JuDior or Seflior
Elementary Education)
. Krots Memorial Schola$hip (Physical Education)
. Pipes Memorial Scholarship (Mathematics or Science
Education)
. Betty Edward-OweN Scholarship
. James Harold Napper Academic Scholarship (Junior in
Education)




The college sponsors several student organizations that provide
numerous oppofiunities for service, profcssional and leadership
development, and social functions among studeot members and
faculty. These organizations include the followirg:
. A+PEl-Associate ProfessionalEducatorsofLouisiana
. ACEI -Association for Childhood Education International
. SCEC-Student Council lor Exceptional Children
. Kappa Delta Pi -National Horor Society in Education
. LA-E-SP-Louisiana Association of Educators- Studeot Progmm
. ESPE -Exercise Science arld Physical Education
. Pi Lambda Theta-National Honor Society in Education
. Psi Chi - National Honor Society in Psychology
. Psychology Society
Bachelor Degree Programs
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and
Leadership
The tcaching education curriculum prepares studcnts to
function as teachers in a variety offield and situations. Programs
are organized as elementary, middle, secondary, and all levels.
Cenerally. elcmentary teachers are in charge of tcaching children
between the grades of preschool to 6th grade. Middlc school
teachers address the needs of children mostly in grades 4-8 with
secondary teachers in charge of students in grades 7-12. Various
school organizatiofls may have differerlt configurations of these
grades: however, this will provide a gcneral overview to the
interest areas. 'l here is another area ofteacher education that works
with all grades and covers tle teaching areas of Art, Music, and
Health and Physical Educatiofl. These teachcrs are expected to
teach studelts in all grades from elementary through secondary.
The College of Education is currently redesigning all
programs for K-12 teacher certification. For further
information on education degree programs offered by
Louisiana Tech University, contact the specific departments.
New curricula will be published in the 2005-2006 Crtalog.
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (GER)
Education Curiculum and Instruction 310
Natural Sciences (GER)








Psycholog) 204... . ...
Education C uriculum and Instruction I25 ....

















Education Cuniculum and lnstruction 416#PK,4l6#K.1,4 1612-3,
4 34, 44t ,482 ..... . ..... . .... .
Family and Child Srudies.161.401......................









Elementary Education - Grades l-6 Curriculum (BS)*
Freshman Year
Enslish (GER)
Enelish l0l-102. ........ .
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics l0i .. ... .
Mathematics I t2 or 125 or Staristics 200 .. . .. . ......
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 10t.102... .....................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202 .. . ..
History 201..... ..... . .. . .
Social Sciences (GER)
Polirical Science.20l
tducation Cuniculum and InsEuction [25....
















Educatio$ Curriculum and Instruction 310
Natural Sci€nces (GER)
Geology I llor I I2 . . .. ..... ............. .......
Humanities (CER)
Histor) 202. 160...........
Speech I l0 0r 377.
social Sciences (CER)
Psychology 204.....
Biological Sciences 20 I







Geography 205.. .. . ...
Education Curriculum and lns[uction 421323,424135,438,
400,471.. ......................
Health and Exercise Sciences J40................. ... . ................
Psychology 205.... .
Middle School Education - Mathematics - Grades 4{
Curriculum (BSfiUnder review-will be combined with











Geography 205 ............. ........................-..3





Education Cuniculum and Instruction 310
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemistry 120, 122...............................
Aas (CFR).. .. ..
Humaiities (CER)
Erglish 201 or 202... ....
Hlstory 202 ....
Speech I l0 or 3?7.... ..





Education Curiculum and Instruction 420-M, 422,423,424,
414, 456, 4? L... ..... . ...




Education Curriculum and Instruction 416, 435, 473
English 101......... .........
Mathematics IIJ .. .....
Physics 20s. 220
30
Total Semesrer Hours t24
Middle School Education - Science Grades 4-8 Curriculum






Mathomatics 112 or 240/241 ..........-.....-...-............ ...-........-.-.-...-...6
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scicnces 130, l3l, 132, 131...................-............-........8
Ilumarities (GER)
English 201 or 202........ ...........................3
History 201................... --.----.--.----. -.........3


















Fnglish l0 l. I 02 ............
Ma$ematics (GER)
Math 10L....... .
Math I 12 or 125 or Slalisrics 200.. .... ..
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 101,102...... ...................
Humanities (CER)
Engli.h 201 or 202........
Histor) 201...................
Social Sciences (GER)
Political Science 201.. ..
Marh 203... .....
Educalion Cuniculum and Instruction 125 ...
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (CER)
Education Curriculum and Instruction 310
Natural Sciences (GER)




English 332 or 116........





History 202.'160.. . .......
Math 2M. . .............
Senior Year
Education Curriculum and Instruction 416,417,420-M,420-&
420-5 / 5.422,42s,426,4 3 4
Junior Year
Education Curriculum andlnstruction 420/SS,421,423, 424,
4l5, 43rr, 471,472 .













































Education Cuniculum and Instruction 400,416, 417, 420-M,






Education Cuficulum and Instruction 310
Natural Sciences (GER)
('e,'loBy lll or I 12..................................
Humanities (CER)
lliltory 202..... ......... ...











Education Curricutum and Instruction 420.422- 423. 424,434
Fnvironmenr.rl Scrcnce 2l L. . ... . ... .. . ..
MathemaliLs ll l. .. ...
Agricultural Science 320
tsioloBical Sciences 201*, 224r, 310* ......
Education Cuficuhrm ard Instruction 403
















Education Cufticulum and Inslruction 401, 405, 416,434, 435,





*Required for second content area
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Art Education Curriculum (BAHUnder review-Check
with advisor.)
Freshman Year





Mathcmatics 101 .......... ...........................1
HcalthandExerciseSciences...-..........................................................2
Sophomore Year






Speech I l0 or 377................






Agriculture Education Curriculum Grades 7-12* (BS)





Marh l0l/125or240441.. ..... .................
Natural Sciences (GBR)
( hemi(try 100, l0l.l02 .. ...
Sociol Scienc€s (GER)
Sociology )01
Agricultural Science 2l I
AnimalS.iencc I I I,t11 ... .....................




Education Cuniculum and Instruction 110
Natural sciences (CER)
Biological Scienceo ll0, 1J1 .........
Arts (GER)............
Humanities (GER)
LnSli\h 241 ,,r 202
IIisLory 201 . ...




Agricultural Busines" 220.... ..... .......
Biological Sciences l12*. IJJ*.... ..... .. . ...
Scnior Ycar
Chemisto I 2l
Education Clurriculum and Instruction 416, 435, 464, 4'71,4'73
English .]01..
Geograph) I10...
Physics 210 or 770
,unior Year
Humanities (GER)
English 303 ........... .. ....
Agricultunl Busincss 402... ...




































Arts 267 , 468, 473 ... . ..... .



















Art 240 or 241 ...... .......
An History Elective......
Flducation 401, 40?,403, 416, 463, 415
Social Sciences (GER)..
Total Semester I Iours
Biology Educatioh - Grades 7-12* Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Enslish (GtR)
English I0l, 102......... ................
Mathematics (GER)
Mathcmalirs I0l/l l2 or 240441
Natural Sciences (GtsR)
BiologicalSciencer 130. lll. ll2, 11.1....................... ..









English 201 or 202.......
History20l or 202........




Education Cuniculum and Instruction 310
Humanities (GER)




Biological Sciences 216,217,224.260 .... .. . .







Biological Sciences J 10. 3 ll. ll 5 ... . .. .... . ..
Education Cufficulum and Insruction 403,434
Physics 209................





Education Cunicuium and Instruction 401 , 41 6, 435, 464, 47 | , 472 ..22
Education Curioulum and Iostruction 480 or
Second content methods ..........................3
28
Total Semester Hours t25





Marhematics I 0 I I 125 ot )4U24 1........
Natural Sciences (GER)
BioloBlcal Sciences t 617162 s1 130/132....
Geology I I I or Physics 205..............
Humanities (CER)
IIistory 201 or 202........
Humanities (GER)
Englirh 303...................
Education Curriculum and Instruction 409. 410. 435, 471
Management 3 10.-.....-..








Educalion Cuffic lum and Instruction 401, 403, 416,434,445.
441,448,412






Chemistry Educstion Grades 7-12* Curricrlum (BS)
Preshman Y€ar
English (GER)
English l0l, I02. .. ... ....
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 10ltl12 or 240f241 ..........
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Suiences 130, I3l. 132, 113........................ .....
Chemi.Lry 100........
Chemistry l0l. I02. I0l, 104.............
Education Curric$lum and Instruction 125
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (GER)
Education Curriculum and Instruction J10.,
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.. .. ..
Histor) 201 or 202. ..
Speech I l0 or 17?..... .
Social Sciences (GER)
Geograph) 205.............
Chemisrry 250. 251. 252. 253. 254.....................
Geology I I I or Ph)Eics 209...............................
Second content area......
Junioa Year
Afis (CtR . .... ...... ......
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology 204. 206... .
Chemisrry 205. l5l
Educadon Curriculum and Instruction 403.434
Environmental SciencE 2l L .. . .. . ..


























Economics 201 or 202 ..







Education Curiculum ahd Instruction 401, 416, 435,464.41l,412...22
Education Curriculum and Instruction 480 or
























Total Semester Hours t24











BiologicalScicnces ll0, lll, l12, 133
Geology 111
Humanities (GER)
Hisrory 201 or 202........
Geolosy I 12, 121, 122........................... ..
Sophomore Y€ar
Computer Literacy (GER)
Education Curliculum and Instruction 310
Hum8nities (GER)
English 201 ur 202




Education Curriculum and lnsruction I25 ....
Fnvirorunental Science 2l l .. . .
Geology 200.102.




English 303......... .... ... .
Social Sciences (CER)
Psychology 204... ..... ... ... ...............
Education Cuniculum and lnstruction 434
Environmental Science 313.. .... ..... .... .
C€ology 303, 318...... ...
Pbysics 220 or 230........
S€cond content area......
Total Semester Hours
English Education - Grades 7-12* Curriculum (BA)
Frcshman Year
Enslish (GER)
Engli\h l0l. 102.. .. ..
Malhemattcs (GER)










Education Curriculum a.nd lnslruclion 125 ...
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (GER)
Education Curriculum and Instruction 110
Natural Scienccs (GER)
Geology I I I or I l2 or Phlsics 205........ .
Aru (CFR) .. . ..
Humanities (GER)
Fn8lish 401 or 404........
Speech I l{) or 377.........





Educarion Cui-iculum ald Instruction +03,4i4
English 303, 415. 422...
English 416/418 or 4l71429... .......... ..... .........
Second conlenl arca...,,,
Senior Year
Education Cunioulum and Instruction 401, 416, 435, 457,
411,4t2....... ...
Education Curriculum and Instuction 480 or
Second content methods
English 406 or 4J0...... .
English 4I3 or414or455............................... ..........
Total Semester Hours
French Education - Grades 7-l?* Curriculum (BA)
Freshman Year
EnBlish (GER)... ... ..... .
Hurnarities (GER)
English 201........... ..... .
Hisrory 201. 202..... .....
Speech I 10or377.......
Mathemarcs (CER)
Malhematics l0l ....... .....
French l0l, 102, 201....
Health and Ex€rcise Sciefl ces............-..........
Sophomore Year
Natural Scienes (cER)
Biological Sciences 101, I02
Physical Sciences .................
Social Sciences (GER)













Education 453, 480............. .......
French 304, 305..........................
French Upper Division Electives
Psychology 206..........................
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403,416,475 ........
French 450, 470............
Health and Exercise Sciences 150...-.....
Biological or Physical Science Electives
Special Educarion 300..






































Education Curriculum and Instruction 401, 403, 416, 435,
464,4'71,472




























As the scheduling of upper-division French courses is detcrmined by
changing enrollment patterns, students who plan to complete their degree
withjn the shortest time possible may have to lake one or more French




Music Pedagogy 371,364 (l) or Music Pedagogy 3l I (V)
Music History 104.105
Music Pedagog] 300 and
Musjc Applied, Classes and Recitals 212 (V) o.
Music Electivc (l)
Music Peda8oBy ll I
Music {pplied. ClassEs and Recital' 100.........................
Junior Year
Humanities (GER)




Music Tcchnology 301 .
Music Applied. Private Lessons ................
Music Ensembles..........
Music Theory 203, 302, 330 (V) or 370 (I)
Music History and Literature....... .............
Music PedaBogy300, 352................... ......
Music Applied, Class€s and Recitals 100..





Music PedaBogy 464, 465 (V) or 4b6 (l)..
Music PedaBogy l0l (V) or 102 (I).................................
Music PedaBogy 363, 370, 381 (l) or Music Electivc (V)
Music Ensembles..........














l-nglish 201 or 202........
Social Sciences (GER)
Political Science 201... .
Psycholog'/ 207.. .
Education Cufficulum and Instruction 434,435




























Education Curriculumand lnstruction 471,472, 480





Education Cufiiculum and Instruction 401,403,416, 456
Mathematics 118, 401 . .
Second contenl area. .. .
ll





English 201 or 202.............
Social Sciences (GER)..............
Music Theory | 03, 201. 202.....
Music Applied. Private Lessons
'fotal Semest€r Hours ... .. . . . . . ... ...... l3l
(V) = Vocal Program
(I) = Instrumental Prcgmm
After completing the curriculum, the graduate will be eligible for
certification from the State Departmcnt ofEducation to teach vocal and/or
instrumental music in schools, dependinB upon the applied music elected.
Upon entrance, the teacher candidate \yill declare the particular certification
desired.
For those desiring certification to teach music, the distribution ofwork
taken in applied music mllst be in accordance with one or more ofthe plans
listed above. The plan, or plans. pursued will be delermined by individual
desire for certifi cation.
The cuniculum for Vocal and Instrumental Certificata includes both
Music 303 and 314, Education 465 and 466, and 20 additional music hours.
Ensemble requirements fbr Music Majors listed under the College of
Liberal Arts should be noted.
Physics Education - crades 7-12* Curriculum (BS) -(Under review---Check with advisor.)
Freshmar Year
Enelish (GER)




tsioloBical Scicnccs ll0. tll, ll2, 111...........................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 ,,r202































Education Curriculum and Instruction 125




Ani (GER, .... ......... ...
Humaniti€s (CER)
English J03..... .... . ..
EducationCuniculum and Instruction 403, 4f4, 472
Environmental Science 2l L ... ...........









Total Semester Hours 124
Social Studies Education - Grades 7-12* Curriculum (BA)
(Under review-Check with advisor.)
Frcshman Year
English (GER)
English l0l, 102........... ...........................6
Mathematics (cER)
Mathematics l0)1125 ot 24U24). ................................................6
Natural Sciences (CER)
Biological Scienc€s 101/102 ot 130/132-----.-..-..............................6
Geology I I I or I l2 or Physics 205 ......................-........... ............3
Hurnanities (GER)
History l0l .................. ..........................3
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 201.............. ........................_.3
Cieography 205.............. ..... ....................3
Education Curiculum and Instruction I25 ................................... ......1
Sophomore Yem
Computer Lir€racy (CER)
Education Curriculum and Instruction 310
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202......
Hisrory I02 . .................
Speech L0 or 377..
Social Sciences (GER)
PoliLical s(iEnce 201.. ..
Economics 202...... ...






Educalion Curriculum and Instruction 435.471. 472
English J32 or 330
GeoBraph) 201.
Histor' 201, 202, 360. . .
Second content ar€a
Education Curriculum and Irsuuction 480 or
Secondary focus metlods -......................
Political Science 310 or320 or 330...............
Second conteot ar€a........................
Total Semesrcr Hours
Speech Educatior - Grades 7-12* Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Enslish (GtR)
tnslish L0l. 101...................... . ..
Mathematics (cER)
Marhemarics l0l/125 ot Z4W24l _.___._
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biolo8ical Scierces 101 or 130.........................._......... .
Humanities (cER)
History 201 or 202........
Speech 110 or 377........
Social Sciences (GER)
Political Science 201 ....
fducation Curiculum and lnstruction 125... ..... ...........
Specch 2 l L..................
Speech ftcatre Z0l .....
Sophomore YeaJ
Computer Literacy (cER)
Education Cuniculum and Instruction 310
Ans (CER)..... .
Natural Sci€occs (GER)
Biological Scienccs 102 or tl2 ........ ...... .
Ceology I ll or ll2 orPhysics.205..........
Humanities (GER)









Education 403, 434, 467
English 332 or 336.........
Second content atea.....-.
Speech 300, 315 ........ ..
SpEech Theatre 409.......
Senior Year
Education Cuniculum and l8struction 401, 416,435,471,





Speech, Language, Hearirg Therapy Curriculum (BS)
English (cER)
EnBlish 201 or 202....... .
Mathematics (cER)
Mathemarics l0l ........ ...
Natural Sciences (GER)
BioloBical Sciences I0l, 102...__._............ ..
Health aud Exercise Scicnces Activity...............







































































Education 1 2 5 ...................




t hours ofScience in GER
Biologioal Sciences 201
Biological Sciences 224















































t hours ofScicnce in GER













English 413 or 414 or 455
English 416 or 417
Junior Ycar
Social Sciences (GER)..
Arts (GER)... .... . ..... ...
Humanities (GER)
English 312............
Education I I0, 423,424
Psychology 206.... . ......
Speech 3 12. 441............
Senior Year
Counseling 400............. ..............
Education 355, 401, 416, 475.......
Health and Exercise Scienccs 150
Psychology,ll4......... ... . ....-......
Special Education 300, 495..........
?i)
Total Se rester Hours r30
A1l incoming freshmeir will have to obtain a Master's Degrcc in
disorders of communication (speech, laflguage, hearing djsorders
and severe langrLage disorders) in order to entcr the work force as
speech, languagc, and hearing specialists in the schools of
Louisiana.
Second Content Areas
All sccondary education programs require a minimum of I9
serlester hours credit in a content area complcmentary to the
certification major. Thesc should bs chosen in coflsultation with














Joumalism 350. 353, 355 {Select 2)



















































Education Curriculum and Instruction 4I0
Education Curriculum and Instruction 445











































Special Education, Curriculum, and Instruclion
Flducation Curriculum dnd Instruction 4ff)
Education Cuniculum and Instruction 402
Education Curiculum and tnskuction 420
Education Curriculum and Illstruction 440
Education Curriculum and Instruction 472










Department of Health and Exercise Sciences
The Department of Health and Exercise Sciences provides
opportunities for candidates seeking teaching cefiification in health
and physical education and exercise science optiqns for individuals
inter€sted in working in the fields of physical fitness, applied
health, or athletics. Twenty-one hours of health and exercisc
science classes a(e required with 6 internship hours in professional
educatioq and 6 elective hours from related flelds from any
coliege within the University.
'the Ciinical concenhation prepares students sceking careers io
physical therapy, occupational thenpy, chiropractic, cardiac
rehabilitatioir, and athletic training.
'l'he Health Fitness colcenkation prepares students seeking










Fducation 3 10...... ..... ..
Health and Exercise Sciences 202
251, 292 (PE Elective: TEam/Litttine Sport Series)
Ilealth ard Exercise Sciences 291, 300, or350......-........




Hcalth dnd Exercise Scicnccs 280.. ....
Natural ScieDce (GER)
Ph)sical or BioloBicalSciencer. . .. . ... .. ...
Social Science! (CtR)..
Education 480, 401.......
Health and Exercise Sciences 105, J26,40i .. . ..
Health and l-xcrcise Sciences Team Sporls Serres. ..
Health and Fixercis€ Sciences Lifelime Sports Series
flecrive (Certification ARa) ... .. .. .. . ---- -----
lbtal Semester Hou6




Health and Fxercise Scienccs 202, 256..........






English 201 or 202........
History........-...........-..... . ..................
Computer Litemcy (CER)
Merchandising and Consumer Studies





Health dnd Exercise Sciences 326, 40 5, 406, 408, 409
Health and Exercise Sciences I 12 (select two section)
Humanities (GER)
En8tish 303 ..... ..... .. ...
SFecch I l0 or 377
Dirccted El€ctives*.




Speech Theatre 307,402,409,490 (Sclect l)
Senior Yefi
Education 401.416,475
Health and Exercise Sciencss 402. 408, 409, 414, 457
Health and H\ercise Scicnccs Elective!.........
Totat semester Houft Gn)3-31
@=Health Fitness Concentration 124
#{linical Concentration t25
No grade less than C is acceptable in English 101, l0Z all Health and
Exercise Sci€nces major courses, Biological Sciences 224 ot 225, and
Speech 377. Varsity Athletics (HES l14, l15, 6, ll7) cannot be
substituted for HES activities.
*Di.ected Electives chosen by studen! in consultation with advisor ftom
onc of the following concentrations:
Clinirsl Concentrrtion Ilirected Eleatives
Freshman Yea| (8 hours): Natural Sciences (GER) - Biologicat Sciences
130, I31, 132, 133 (8).
SoEhomore Y€ar: (20 hours): Mathematics (CER) - Mathematics I 12 (3);
Health and Exercisc Sciences 257 or 255 (2); Natural SciencEs (cER) -
Chemistry 100, tot, 102, 103, 104 (8); Biologicat Sciercf;s 225,226 (4\.
Social Sciences (GER) - (3).
Junior Year: (ll hours): Biological Sciences 227, 228, 315 (7); physics
209,261(4).
Senior Year: (7 hours): Physics 210,262 (4); Psychotogy 418 0). This
concenfation includes all prerequisitc course work required for physical
Therapy masters program.
Hcalth Fitness ConcentratioD Directed f,lectives
Ersltr4d&cJ: (8 hours) Ma&ematics (CER) - Mathematics 125; Health
and Exercise Sciences I50; Health Information Managqnent 103.
Sophomore Year: (19 hours): Social Sciences (GER) - Economics 215 (3);
Hcalth and Exercisc Sciencos 257, 265, 266, 267 (choose one) (2);
Management 201 or J40 (J); Natural Sciences (CERI - Biotogical Sciences
224 plus (6) additional hou$ to meet (GER) sequence .equirement; Health
and Exercise Scienccs 255 (2).
Junior Year: (9 hours): AccounrinB or 201 (3); Food and Nurririon 253 (3)l
Elective (3).
SeAiqIfgAI: (9 hourr: Health and Exercise Sciences 316 {3): Manaeement




































Electivcs (Cenifi cation Area)
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Requirements for a Minor in Kinesiology and Health
Promotion
(For non-Physical Education majors: 22 houJs) Thc following courses are
requiredi Heahi and Exercise Sciences 202 (3), 256 (2)' 326 (3),405 (2)'
407 (3), 408 (3), 409 (l), and two restricted electivc oourses. Restricted
Elective l: (choose fiom) Health and Exercise Sciences 316 (3),406 (3).
410 (3'), 414 (3),416 (3), or Food and Nutritior 251. Restricted Elective 2:
(choos€ from) H€atth and Exercise Sciences 255 (2) or 257 (2). All courses
applied toward the mirror must b€ oompleted with fte grade ofC or higher'
Requirements for a Minor i[ Health Education
(Foi non-Physical Education majors: 2J hours) The courses in the Health
Education minor certifies one to teach health education when taken lvith
ary major in a teaching certirying currioulum. HES 150, 290, 292, 305 (l I
hrs.) alld 12 houB from the followinB classes - six olwhich m st be liom
300- or 400levei courses: Biological Science 224, Food and Nutrition 203,
300, Health and Exercise Scienc€s 292, 293, 300, 350,408 arc required All
oourses applied toward the minor musl b€ completed with the grade ofc or
higher.
Requiremerts for r Minor in Physical Educrtion
(For Teacher Education majorsl 25-26 hours) The Physical Educadon
minor certilies one [o teach physical education when ti*en wi& any major
i, a teaching certirying curriculum. The following courses arc rcquired:
Health and Exercise Sciences 202,251, 326,405,408, and 457; one ofthe
iollowing Health and Exetcise Sciences 255, 256, or 257; one of the
following Health and Exercisc Scionces 265, 266, 267; ard any two ofthe
following Health and Exeacise Sciences 414, one Lifetime Sport Seies
oourse, one Team Sport Sedes course, and up to two Coaching Techniques
classes. Alt courses applied toward the mino, must be compl€ted with the
grade ofC or higier.
Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences
The goals of the Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences include providing high quality education to every student,
conducting research ofthe highest quality, and providing seryice to
the universily, local. slate. cnd oalio alcommunilics.
Thc Department offers the following degrees: BA in
Psychology and in Special Education, MA in General aod in
School Counseling, MA in Industrial/Organizational Psychology,
MA in Educatianal Psychology. and PhD in Counseling
Psychology.
Psychology Curriculum (BA)




Hi\tory 101 or 201 .
Speech I 10......... .... ..... .. ..
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematicr 100 or l0l . ... ........ .... ....
Mathematlcs I 12, 125, or 240....... .. ..... . .
Natural Sciences (GER)
BiologicalScienc.s l'10, l3l .... . .....
Psychology 102, 202. . .









Psychology 300, 304, 3 1 0....
JuniorYear
Arts (GER).................... .......
English 103, and 336 or 461 ...
Sociology 201.........................




Geography 205 or 290.........
Natural Sciences (GER)
Physical Science...........




Health and Exe(cise Science
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Exit Examination
Tota.l Semester Hours ... -......-.....-................ 125
*Taken from the followingr PSYC 321,400,414,450,455,465, COLIN
400. An Undergraduate Thesis is an option.
Requiremellts for a Minor in Psychology
R€quirements for a Minor in Psychology include 2l hours of
Psychology courses consisting of th€ followingr Psychology 102, 202, 300,
two additional l0olev€l and t\ro 400-level Psychology cou$es. Courses
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Vision
We rvill be the college ol choice in this region for students in
engineering and sciencc.
Mission
We provide a qualiry undergraduate and graduate
education that respollds to the needs and challcnges ofour
ever-changing rvorld, includes an intemational
perspective, and stimulates sociai and ecological
awareness,
We promote the knowledgc, skills, ethics, crcativity and
critical thinking necessary for professional comp€tence
and lifeJong learning.
We conduct quality research throughout the college and
lvorld-class rescarch in key focal areas.
Guiding Principles
We considEr the success of our students to bc the primary
standard for our success.
We will provide an cxciting environmelt that allows all
students, faculty, and staff to attail their maximum
potential.
Wc will exhibit integrity, respect, and dignity in cvery
aspEct ofour conduct.
We will instill a spirit of pride, cooperation, and
accsuntability in all thar rve do.
We believe that teaching, research, and professional
service are mutually supportive in the search for
excellcnce-
History
Engineering education at Louisiana Tcch University began in
1895 with a two-year p.ogram in Mechmic Arrs. In 1910 rhis
program was expanded lo a Bachelor oflndustry dcgree in Ceneral
Engineering. Four-year engineering curricula developed as
follows: 1921-BS in Gencral Engineerilg; 192?-BS in
M€chanicol-Electrical and BS ir Civil Engineering; 1938-BS in
Mcchanical and s€parate BS in Electrical Enginecring; 1940-BS in
Chemical Engineering; 1948-BS in Perroleum Enginecring:
1957-BS in Industrial Engjnecring; and 1972-BS in Biomedical
Engineering.
Othcr BS degrees developed as follows: 1953-Geology;
1968-Construction Engineering lechnology; 1968-Computer
Science; and l9?2-Electrical Engincerirg Technology.
In 1996 dre School of Scicnce, which included Mathematics.
Chemistry, and Phyrir.s, was merged \rilh thc College uf
Engineering to form the College of E[ginccring and Science.
Accreditation
Al) engineering programs are accredjted by the Engineering
Acoreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board lor
Engineering and Technology (ABET), and both four-year
engineering technology programs are accrcdited by the Tgchnology
Accreditation Commission of ABET. 'lhe Computer Science
program is accredited by the Compuing Accreditation
Commission (CAC) of ABET.
Undergraduate Degrees
Bachelor of Science dcgrees are offered in biomedical
enginecring, chemical enginecring, chemistry, civil engineering,
computer science. construction engineering technology, elcctrical
engineering, electrical engineering technology, geology, industrial
engineering, mathematics, mechanical engjnecring, and physics.
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Dual Bachelor of Science Degrees with Crambling Strte
University
Students al Louisiana Tcch University and Grambling State
Uniyercity have the opportunity of simultaneously pursuing two
Bachelor of Science degree programs, one at 
-Iech and one at
Grambling. Crambling's BS degree in Drafting Technology is
coordinatcd with Tech's BS degrce in Civil Engineering
Grambling's BS degr€e in Electronics Technology is coordinated
witlr Tech's BS degrcc in Ele(lrical Engrneering.
Stude[ts who wish to enroll in either of these dual programs
may do so by declaring their intentions when applyjng for
admissiol. Transfer students arc allowed to enter these programs at
any registrarion at cithcr oi the universities.
To qualily for a BS degree at GramblinS and a BS degree at
lech, a student must complctc all courses required by thc
Departnent of Industrial Education at Grambling and the courses
required by the appropriate cngineering department at Tech.
Courses that ar€ common to both degree programs and that arg
oflbred at both univcrsities may be taken at eithcr university.
Minors Offered






A student must €arn a grade of C or befter in €ach course
applied toward meeting the requirement of a minor. This
requjr€ment will be applicahlc to new undergraduate students
(freshmen and transfers) whose initial €nrollment is Fall Quarter
2003 or quarters thereafter.
Admissions
Students who meet the University admissions criteria will be
admitted to the Coltege ofEngineering nnd Science.
Transfer Students
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering and
Science who have studied at another institution ofhigler education
must submit an official record of that study to Louisiana Tech
University- This record will be evaluated by the program in rvhich
the caitdidate wishes to major. The ovaluation will determine
which curricular requirements of the intendcd program of study at
Louisiana Tech have been satislied by the student's prior study.
Students must have an overall grade point average of at least 2.0
out of4.0 in all courses fbr which transfc. crcdit is allowed.
Scholastic Requirements
Students in the College ofEngineering and Science are subject
to the scholastjc standards of the University regarding probation,
suspcnsion, and readmission. Program chairs may require
workload reshictions int€nded to restore th€ quality ofthc studenCs
work to the standards rcquired by the College of Engineering and
Science,
Students in the College ofEngineering and Science must €arn a
grade ol "C' or bener in any math coursc: an) ilaliitics coLrrse;
ENGR 120, l2l, 122; CIIEM 100, 101, 103; and PHYS 201 prior
to taking courses for which these are prercquisites.
Students on scholastic probation and those retuming from a
period ofsuspension are limited to a maximum of9 semester hours
per quarter.
Electives
AII electives must be approved by the appropriate program
chair.
Credit by Examination
Students of exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed to
take sub.iect credit examinations in some of the courses required
for a degree. A student in thc College of Engineering aod Sciencc
may ealrn up to a maximum of 30 semester hours by credit
examination. 'lhe College of Engineering and Science lr'ill not
accept any credits earned by passing the CLEP General
Examinatioo.
Correspondence Courses
Students in the College of Engineoring and Science are
permitted to include no more than six semester credit hours of
correspondencc counes for credit toward graduation in any
curriculum. Prior to pursuing thc correspondence work, the student
must obtain writtcn approval of the Associate Dean for
Undergraduatc Studi€s of the College of Engineering aid Science.
Approval rvill be granted only for courscs in humanities or social
sciences. (AllEnglish courses are excluded.)
Graduation Requirements
All requircnrents listed in the General Information section of
rhis tlulletin apl'l). In addition. a student majoring in a program rn
the College of F,ngineering and Sciencc must have al least a 2.0
grade point average in courses bearing the speciftc rubric of the
major program (e.9., computer scicnc€, civil engineering). In order
to gmduatc from a baccalaureate program in the Coilege of
Enginee ng and Science, a student must conplctc 27 ofthe last 36
hours in the curriculum while enrolled in the College of
Engineering and Scieocc.
Ethical Standards
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are
preparing to enter a profession rvhich dcmands high ethicut
standards of its members. Honcsty and high ethical standards are
demaflded ofthese sludents and all others taking couNes conducted
in the Collcge of Engineering und Science. It is the student's right
and responslbility to discourage and repod academic misconduct.
lhe failure to do so is a breach ofcthical standards.
Academic misconduot is a serious brcach ofethics in academic
activities, such as examinations, repofts, afld homcwork. It may
occur in any ofthe following forms:
1- Giving or rcceiving unauthorized aid;
2. Stealing or plagiarizing Lhe substance, work, or ideas of
othcrs;
3. Lying, using evasive statements, or concealing the truth
bchind tcchnicalities.
Student-written computer programs and data are not to bc
shared with other students without the specific authorization of the
responsiblc faculty. Students are responsible lbr protecting their
disks from unauthorized access.
lhe determination of academic misconduct will be made ir1
accordance with the University's "Academic Misconduct" section
of this Catalog.
Repeated occu[ences of academic miscuoduct are specifically
contrary to the standards of personal intcgrity rcquircd by the
protessions connected with the pro8rams in the Colle8e of
Eogineeriflg and Science. Therefbre, a stronger penalty may be
awarded for repeated commissions of academic misconduct,
including dismissal from the Coltegc ofEngineering and Science.
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Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Academically qualified undergraduate students have an
oppofiunity to gain experience on campus by working paft-time as
a mcmber of a research team including faculty and graduate
students. Compensatiol is competitive with most local
employment and entails the major advantage of providing
on-campus stimulating work experience to enrich the student's total
educational experience. The qualifioations rcquircd for
participating include the following:
l. StudentJ must be enrolled in a degree program in thc
College of Engineering and Science, and must be in good
academic stafldiflg-
2. Students must have an overall grade point average of3.0
or befter.
Students arc sclcctcd by th€ faculty responsible for the various
research projects olfering the employment. Applicants will be
considered for suitable employment on research projects
throughout the college regardless of the department in which they
are enrolled.
The Cooperative Education Program
The College of Engineering and Science is cooperating with
certain industrial firms in a plan of alternate periods of work and
university study for students in engineering and science. The
Cooperative Educalion Program provides one of thc bcst rnethods
for integrating technical thcory and practical industrial experience.
Although the College of Engineering and Sciencc cannot
guarantce work or stipulat€ compensation, an effofl rvill be made
to place the students in jobs having the most favorable education
and financial possibilities. The Cooperative Education Program
will altow the student to have approximately onc year of practical
experience by the time of graduation. If the student aEcepts
p'3rmaocnt employment with the coop€rating company, the
necessity for taking sp€cial company orientatjon and traioing
courses after graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative
Education Program does not obligate thc graduate to accept
employment with the cooperating company, nor does it obligate
the company to offer permanent employment to the graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at l,ouisiana 'l ech during each rvork
period.
Students from any academic program withio thc College of
Engineering and Science will be considercd for participation in the
Cooperative Education Progrsm provided thcy havc successfully
completed 45 semester credit hours of University work with a
gradc point average of at least 2.8. Requirements for graduation
and the degree earned are the same as those for regular students.
Individuals interested in further details should contact the Director
ofthe Cooperalive Education Program, College ofFlngineerjng and
Science, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
Student Organizations
Th€ followilg national organizatiofls have student chapters on
campus:
. American Chemical Society
. American Institute of Chcmical Engineers
. American Sociery ofCivil Fngincers
. American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air
Conditioning Ilngineers
. American Society ofMechanical Engineers
. Associa(ion for Computing Machinery
. Associated General Contractors ofAmcrica
. Association of Business, Engineering, and Sciertce
Entrepteneurs
. Association ofElectricalEngineeringTcchnologists
. Biomedical Engineering Society
. lnstituts ofEleclrical and Electronics Engineers
. lnshument Socicty of America
. lnstituteoflndustrialF]ngineers
. InstituteofTransportationEngineers
. Natioml Society ofBlack Enginecrs
o North American Society lbr Trenchless Technology
. SocietyofAutomotivel.lngin€ers
. Society ofPhysics Srudents
. Society of Womcn Enginecrs
Student Honor Societies
'l'he following honor societies are available to those students
who excel acadcmically and are elected to membership:
. All lrngineering--Tau Beta Pi
. All Technology--Tau Alpha Pr
. Biomedical Engineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
r Chemical Engineering*Omega Chi Irpsilon
. Civil Engineering-Chi Epsilon
. Cornputer Science-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
r Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
. Induslrial Engineering-Alpha Pi Mu
. Mathematics:Pi Mu Epsilon
r Mechanical Engineering--Pi 'l au Sigma
. Physics--Sigma Pi Sigma
Engineering and Science Scholarships
The following scholarships are administered by the College of
Engineering ard Science and its individual programs. All
scholarships are dcpendent on availability offunding and subject ro
cancellation or modification by the sponsor.
. Butros Aukar Memorial Scholarship (Mechanical or
Indusnial Flngineering)
. Associated General Contractoru of America Scholarships
(Construction llngineering Technology)
r David Michael Baker-PulIer Sweiven, [nc. Memorial
Scholarships (Chemical Engineering)
. Ben T. Bogard Scholarship
. Frank Bogard Scholarship
. Robeft V. Byrd Scholarship




. Loyd Ray Click Mcmorial Scholarship
. Edward C. Ilarting llndorved Memorial Scholarship
(Civil F,nginee ng)
. Ilesk aod Derrick Club Scholarship (Geosciences)
. Dow Chemical Outstanding Junior Chemical
Engineering Award (Chemical Dngireering)
. Charlie Earl Schotarship (Mechanical Engineering)
. Eastman Minority Scholarships
. Eastman Scholars Award (Chemical Enginccring)
. Engineering Alumni Scholarships
o Oliver Woodrow Fishcr Memorial Scholarships
(Construction Engineering Technology, Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering)
. Bcn F. Freasier Memorial Scholarship (Chcmistry)
o Buford Flchols Galewood Scholarship (M€chancial
Engincering)
. Thomas Flarper Goodgame Scholarship
. J. R. Hanelson Memorial Engineering Schola$hip
. Mendal Hellcr Memorial Scholarship (Mcchanical
Engineering)
8t
Mark David Hill Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
Dayid E. Ilogan Endowed Scholarship
John R. Horton Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
Kaiser Aluminum Company Minority Scholarships
(Chemical or Meohanical Engineerjng)
Thomas E. l,andrum Memorial Scholarship (Biomedicat
Dngineering)
LazBnby and Associates Scholarship (Civil Flngineering)
McDermott lncorporated Scholarships (Civil
Engineering)
Robert E. McFadden Endowed Scholarship
R. A. McFarland Memorial Scholarship (Civil
Engineering)
Mechanical Engineering / Irdustriat Engineering
Scholarship
Mercedes Benz Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
Pipes Foundation ScholarshiP
H. E. RuffPhysics ScholarshiP
Donald Ruffin Endowed ScholarshjP
Maryann€ Scogin Memorial Scholarshlp (Chemical or
Mechanical Engineering)
Roy T. Sessums Memoriai Schola$hips (Civil,
Elect cal, or Mechanical Engineering)
Dr. and Mrs. P. K. Smith, Sr. Endowed Scholarship
Fund (Mathematics)
tlaffell R. and Lenore S. Smith Scholarship
Henry E. and Margaret A. Stamm Scholarship
Harry l albot Scholarship
Jack Thigpen Scholarships (Mechanical Engineering)
Cengiz Topakoglu Outstandirlg I]iomedical Engineering
Student Scholarship
Bruce Tucker Memorial Scholarship (Construction
Engineering Techno)ogy)
Charles G. Tuljis Scholaffhip
Roy Wayne Vining-Dow Chemicai Company Memorial
Scholarship (Chemical Engineerirg)
Calvin Watts Scholarship (Civil Engincering)
Whetstone Scholarships (Mechanical Engineering)
C, C. Whittelsey Scholarship
Thomas J. and Elizabcth B. Wilson Scholarship




Biomedical engineering is formally defined as the application
of engineering skills, principles, ard tools to problems in biology
and mediciIle. The undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech
University combines the praotical aspects of enginccring with
biology aad medicine to producc an engineer capable of solving
speclal kinds of problems. UiomedicaL cngincers are alert and
sensitive to tha challenges of designing and using products for
living systems and of studying these systems. The program
provides mcdical ard biological instruction in typical premedical
courses (e.g., general biology, anatomy, physiology, organic
chemistry) and €ngineering instruction in tilndamental engineering
courscs. The biological training is integrated lvith the engineering
training by means of a scries of coordinated biomedical
engineering courses taught at the sophomorc. junior, and senior
academic levels. In order to provide depth and focus in tcchnical
abilities, students selcct one of the foltowing coocentmtionsl
chemical engineering, clcctrical engineering, mechanical
engineering, computer inlbrmation, or premedical.
Irlemships are available in both clinical and ifldustrial
enviroflments. Inte[IS gxperiellce breadth of interactions,
procedures, and technology, alld thgy complete significant
engineering proj€cts.
Biomedical enginecrs are working in many rewarding areas:
for example, design and construction of artificial internal organs;
design and application of the elecuonics and instrumentatioo
associated with hospital operating rooms, intensive care units, and
automat€d clinical laboratories; development and instrumentation
of biomedicat computer systems; thc functional rehabilitation of
disabled pcrsons through approp ate application and developmcnt
of technology; clinical enginecring; aerospace medicine and life
science: basic research usiflg engineering analysis principles aimed
at undcrstandilg the basic mechanisms that regulate the human
body. E(nployment opportunilies for biomedical enginccrs exjst in
hospitals, rehabilitation engineering centers, natjonal research
foundations, governmental rescarch instittltions and agencies (e g.,
NASA and FDA), chemical companics, pharmaceutical companies,
hospital products companies, medical instrumentation and
computer companies, orthopedic implant companics, and
aerospacc lifc science companies- Also, eDtrepreneurial activity in
the hcalth-relaEd indusffies is prospering. Innovative medical and
health care products can be manufactured and marketcd by
resourceful biomedical engingers. In industry, Louisiana Tech
biomcdical engineering graduat€s are responsible for
manufacturing, quality confol, rescarch and development,
management, and marketing.
One spccial featur€ of the Biomedical Engincering Program is
that, upon or beforc graduation, students may compl€te the basic
requirements necessary lor admission to medical school. Thc
program provides a strong quantitative background tbr one who
wishes to pursue a future medical career. Another feature of the
program is that, upon completion of the Biomedical Enginccring
degree program in any of the specialties, the studont will be
adcquateiy prepared to continuc his/her educatioo at the graduate
level by pursuing a Master of Science and/or the Doctor of
Philosophy degree in Biomedical Engineering Continued
professional education in business, law, aIId the basic medical
sciences is also possible.
Biomedical Engineering Program Educational Obiectives
. 'lo prcparc graduates for employment as biomedical
e gineers, for gradualc study in engineering or lcience or
business, and for medical school. Career opportunities will
include, hut will not be limited to, clinical enginecring,
acrospace biomedical engineering, clinical practice as a
physician, or any sector of the medical device industry. Our
graduates will rcceive specific technical training io one ofthc
lollowing four areas: chemical engineering, electrical
engineering. mcchaaicat engineering, or pre-medicaj studies.
. To prepare graduates with skills that witl oflable them to be
imrirediately productive in their chosen career- 'lhese tools
include a knowLedgc of conlemporary topics in medical
technology, design experiencc, and professional sxperience
appropriate to their post-graduation goal.
e 'lo produce gradualgs who communicate effectively, who
understand and undertake professional rcsponsibilities, and
who l'unctjoo effectively as members and leaders of multi-
disciplinary teams.
. To producc graduates who beheve that their undergraduate
biomedicat engineering education was a wise investnrent and
who desire to continue to devclop their knowledge and skills
throughout their careers.
The curicutum jn Biomedicat Engineering js accredited by the
Ilngineering Accreditation Commission of the Accredilation Board
for E.gineering and I echnolos/.
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Biomedical Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)








Biological Sciences 225, 227.......
Biomedical EIgi0ee.ing 702, 203. 230
Enginecring 220, 221. 222...... ...........
Mathematics 24:1. 244, 245....... .
Physics 202. . .............-.
Ans (CF.R).
Humanitics (CER)
tnglish 201 ,'t 20.2. and l0J . ....... ..............
Specch 177
Biomodical Engineering 125,301,325, 401 . 425
Biological Science r2l.
Directed f l(clives'.....
Total Semestcr Hours .... ..... ........... 128
(GtR)i Genera, Educarion Requi.ement (pg. l4)
The Biomedical Engineering Program requires a ''C" or better in any course
in the College olEngineering and Science prior to taking courses for which
these are prErequisites-
*Directed ElectivEs chosEn by students in consultation with faculty advisor
from onc ofthc lbllowiflB concc[trations]
P_lXMeljlgf *: Chemistry 250, 251,252,253,254: Ph]'sics 261, 262: One
3 hr. 300- or 400level elective in one oftle engineering programs.
Chentkol Ensiheerinp: Chemical EDgineering 213, 313. 353,413. and one
I hr C'hcmical Engineering**' course at 300- or 400lcvel
Computer lhfomation BIEN 310, CSC 120. 220; 3 hou.s laken from
CSC, CIS, or HIM at 30G or 400-level. with app.oval ofadvisor. I hr.
lab el€ctiyE with approval of adv isor.
Electticul Enpineering: Eteclrical Engineering 232. 2.12, 311, 335. onc 3
hr. Elcctrical Enginecring**+ course a(thc 300- or 400-level.
Mechanilal Ensinee ns: Mechanics and Materials 201, 2ll. 112,
Mechanical Engineerin8 215. and ovo additional 3 hr. MEchanical
Flngineering *** cowsos at 300- or 400-level
*+Studcnts who wish to apply to medical school should bo awarc that they
will need an additional course in Biulogical Sciences to mcct ntedical
soho0l cnlrance rgquircments.
***An approved Biomedical Engineering cou$c appropriate to this back
may he substitutcd with consent olthe student's advisor.
Chemical Engineering
The primary task of chemical enginccrs is the design of
industrial processes that chemically transform various natural
resources into more useful and valuable products. These products
range liom paper and gasoline to medicines and computer
microchips. Thc chcmical cnginccr is constantly concerned with
improving these processes to best conserve resourccs (including
capital) while prescrving and protccting the environment.
Thc education of thc chemical engiueer covers advanced
chemistry, physics, mathematics, general engineering, computer
applications, material balanccs. cncrgy balances, chemical
equil;bria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor dcsign, unit
operations and transport processes, and process control, with
laboratorics cmphasizing thesc arcas along rvith ora! and written
communication skills.
ln order to meet current career interests and oppo unities,
elective courses are oflered in nuclear applications and safety,
industrial waste treatment, specialized computer teshnjques
(including artilicial intelligence), polymcr cngincering, pulp and
paper processes, biochemical engineering, and fire and proccss
safcty.
The graduate in chemical enginecring is particularly vcrsatilc.
Industrial work may involvc thc productiorl, operations, customer
service, sales, or research departments ol industries producing
scmiconductors- microchips, metals, paper, petroleum,
petrochemicals, plastics, forest products. pharmaceuticals, or foods
or the technical service or pfocess improveu€nt sections of such
industries. Meaningful careers are also available wilh
governmefltal agencies or private foundations associated with
spacc, cncrgy, and thc environment. Graduate education in medical
school, dental school, business school, law school. ancl chemical
engineering are viable altcmativcs. At the undergraduate level, the
purposc ofthe program is to provide a strong basic education such
that the graduate will be prepared for all these oplions.
Chemical Engineering Program Educational Objectives
. 'Io prepare students for success and lifelong learning in their
chcmical enginecring careers.
. To train students to devclop skills in crcative thinking,
tcamwork, problem solving, and chemical engineering design.
. To teach methods of problem analysis and solution techniqucs
including math and computatjonal skills appropriate to the
chcmical cngincering prolession.
. lo train students in experimental methods and data analysis
appropriate for chemicol engioeering applications.
. To engage students in the training and practicc oftechoicai oral
and wriltsn communication.
. To permeate our educational program with an emphasis on the
professional and ethical practice ofchemical engineeting both
by e\ample and explicir instruction.
'fhe program is accrediled by the Engincering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for Enginecring and
Technology. Craduates of this program are cncouraged to become
rcgistered professio[al cngincers.
Chemical Engineering Curriculum (BS)
NatLrral Sciences (GER)
chernisrD, 100. I0l. 102, 103. 104............
F.nglish (Ul-R)...
Mathematics (GER)
Malhematicq 240.241, 212 . . .. .. ..

































EngineeriDg 220. 222 ..
Chemical Flngineering 202, 2l 3, 254
Chemistry 250, 251 252, 253...........





English 201 or 202, and 303 .. ....... .... ..
History.......................... .
Social Sciences (CER).
Chemioal Engineering 304, 313, 332, 351, 413







Ch€mical Engine€ring 4 A, 40 7, 430, 432. 434. 451
D,rected Flecli!er.... ....
Humanities (CER) Speech 377 or English 463.......
t1
Total Semester Hours-.. ..............-...-...........- 128
(GER): Gcneral Education Requiremenl (pg. t4)
'Ihe Chemi.al Engineering Program normally requires a "C" or bettcr in
any course in the College of Engineering and Science prior to takin8
courses for which these are prerequisites.
*f)irected Eleclives chosen by student in cons$ltation with f'aculty advisor
from courses ofTered in the Collegc of Engineerirrg and Sciences or the
College of.Applied and Natural Sciences. All electivcs nlust be approved
by thc Chcmical Engineering Program Chair.
Chemistrv
Thc chemisry curriculum offers a broad background in
chemistry and results in a degrcc which is approvcd by the
American Chemical Society. Sludents wfu) cornplele lhe
clttriculum without substitulions are eligible for Cerldicalion lo
the ACS. A grade of C ot beltel is reqriretl for ,1ll Chemistry
co ruej. Stlrdents enlering this program geoerally plan to pursue a
career as an industrial chemist or to attcnd graduate school with a
speciaLity in ong of the major areas ol chemistry (anatytical,
inorganic, orgalic, or physical).
Students who are irtcrcstcd in pre-medicine, pre-dentistry,
or bio.hemistry may make the followinS substitutions:
Physics 209, 210 for physics 201, 202: Humanities elective for English
303; Biological Sciences l3l, 132. 133 and either 260 or 290 for Math 244,
245, 108; Biological Scicnccs 310 lbr Tcchnical Elcctive; Biological
Science -115 or 422 for Chemistry 481; Chemistry 352, 153, 354, and one




Chemistry 100. l0l. 102, l0l. 104
English (GER) . .. . .......... ... .......
MathEmarics (GER)
Ma$enrarics 240, 241, 242....















Chemistry,109 or 420 or 42,1** (dny two)
Chemistry 498***
Chemistry 490**** ..... .
HumaDities (GER)
History..... ........... ........
Spcech I l0 or 177. ......
Sociai Scicnccs (GER).
EIectivcs.........
Total Semester Hours ... ........-.....-............... l2l
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 14)
iTcchnical clcctivcs must be selcctcd in consultation \4ith a faculty advisor.
MATH 313 is recommended.
**ln addition to thc ACS core curriculum (Chcmistry 466 and 481 are part
ofthe core), thc ACS ccrtified BS requires six hourc of400ievel courses
that require Physical Chemistry (Chemistry llI. 312) as a prerequisitc. lf
Chemistry 498 is rsed as a 400-level class for ACS certification, a written
report that leets ACS standards for undergraduate research is requi.ed.
*t*Each senior student nrust conduct an undergraduate research Capstone
Project which dcmolstrates intcgmtion and synrhesis of chemistry skills.
l-he duration of the Capstone Projcct must bc two ot morc quartars.
****Each renior student must submit a Career Portfolio notebook that
documents major aspects ofchemislry traininB and experience.
Requirements for a Minor in Chemistry
A minor in chemisrry consisrs of Chemistry 250,251,252,253, and
254 and eleveD additional hours ofchemisby, ofwhich eight must be 100 -
or 400-levcl.
Civil Engineering
Civit engineers are in the forcfront providing coustructive
counscl on matters vital to mankind and the environment. Civil
engioeers a]e primarily responsible for planning, designing, and
constructing all the world's constructcd facilitics. Most people ca,l
only talk abo solving traffic congestion, environmental pollutiorL
dloughts, and floods. Civil eogioeers help to eliminate or greatly
reduce the destructive effects ofthcsc events.
Accredited by the Engineering Accreditalion Commission of
the Accrcditation Board for Engineering a d Technology, the
curticulum in civi) cngineering is designed to produce graduates
who have the background ncccssary for the practice of civil
eogineering and thc capacity fol fuither development of mind and
clraracter to assume the highest responsibi)ities of citizenship and
of professional engineering.
The up-to-datc curriculum provid€s the fundamcntals of
engineering and teaches the application of those fundamcntals in
engineering analysis and design. It also hclps the stud€nt acquire
the ability to communicate, to develop a personal value system,
and to have a sense ol social responsibility and concem for the
needs and wclfare ofmankind and the environment. Well-equippcd
laboratories for cnvironmental engineering, hydraulics, materiajs
testing, soil mechanics, structural testing, survcying, and
ttansportation. enhance the 0lassroom lecturcs.
The sludcnt \vill gain somc compcteoce in all of the following
irreas with emphasis on at least onet structural dcsign,
environmental eDgineering, hydraulics, hydrology, surveying,

















English 201 or 202 and 303












Civil Engineering Program Educational Objectives
. To develop thc skills required to design civil engineering
systems including the students' abilities to formulate
problems, to think creatively, to synthesize information, and
to work collaboratively in t€arns. The civil ertginee(iflg
program at Louisiana Tech University will concentrate
undergraduate instruction in areas of water resourcas/
environmental, structures, transportation, and geotechnical
engineering.
. To train students thoroughly in methods of analysis, including
the mathematical and cornputational skills appropriate for
civil engineers to use when solving problems-
. To prepare students fbr lit'e-long leaming and successful
careers as civil engineers.
. To teach students to use current experimEntal and data analysis
tcchniqucs for civiI cngineering applications.
. To develop oral and written communication skills that allow
students to present inlormation effectively.
. To instill in our students an understanding oftheir professional
and ethical rcsponsibilities.
Civil Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Y€ar
Natural Sciences (GER)
chemistry 100*, l0l*, 103'..............
Physics20l+.....
English (CER)




Mathematics 240*, 241 *, 142* ..........




Civil Engineering 202, 254 ............
Engineering 220*, 22 l, 222............
Mathematics 243,, 244*, 245 .........
Mechanics and Materials 201,211t
Physics 202... .. .............. ...............
Construction Engineerin Technology
The program prepares the graduate for the responsibilities of
managing and supervising all ofthe activities rclated to convening
the plans arld specilications prepared by engineers and architects
into finished faoilities. With increasing demand for economical
service and continuous quality improvement, the construction
industry continues to improve its technology as well as its
management cfficiency.
The program provides technical and managerial education in
that field of construclion most closely aligred with engineering,
with a particular cmphasis on highway, heavy, and underground
construction. It is in many ways similar to civil engineering but
has the follorving major differences:
. Emphasis is on practical application of engineering
science rather than upon the comprehensive understanding
of the scientific theories.
. Considerable time is devoted to management and business
administration colrrses.
. Less time is devoted to mathemalics and the scicnces.
Graduatcs of this program are qualified to fill many professional
positions in govemmental agencics, industrial concems,
manufacturing companies of construction supplies and equipmeflt,
and in construction firms. These jobs may involve contract
supervisio[. iIltermediate managerial r€sponsibilities, inspection or
salcs, as well as the supeflised design ofcolstruction projects. The
undergrirduate busincss and management training prepares
graduates to mov€ up the executive ladder to success.
On occasion courses in construction are shared with the
Construction programs at Grambling State University and the
University of Louisiana at Monroe.
The Constluction Engineering Technology Program is
accredited by thc Technology Accreditarion Commission of the
Accreditation uoard for Engineerirg and Technology, 1l I Market
Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202-4012 telephone: (410)
347-1700.
The Construction Engin€ering Technology Program at
Louisiana Tech University will
. Prepare graduates to apply engineered construction principles
in the construction process, with a focus on the knowledge
and skills needed for the heavy-highway, underground utility,
and building structural frame construction scgments of the
industry.
. Prepare graduates for successful careers in the construction
fictd by providing them with the appropriate technical
background, strong communication skills, a sense of




Arb (CER)... . ........
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scicnces l0l .. ........ ..... .................
Social Scicncec (Cl- Rl..
Civil Engineering 3 10, 124, 332, 331, 340, 142, 343
MechanicsandMirterial\ Jl2,3ll'... ... ..........
Senior Year
Humanitics (CER)
English 201 or 202... ....
Social Sciencer (CtR)
Civil Engineering 314, 325, 4l I or Structural Analysis and
Dcsign course 419. 4c2. 4ql. 494........
Directed tlcctives+l
29
Total Semester Hours.... .......................-......l2lj
(GER): General Educatiofl Requirement (pg. I4)
*Grade of"C" or higher r€quired.
+*Directed Electives chosen by stud€nt in consultation with faculty advisor



















Socialsciences couEes .. .......
Micro Computer Applications ElEctives (GER)
Mathcnutics 220 . ....
Mcchanicsand Materiajs206.. ..................
Statisrics 200............-...
A((ounling 201... ... .. ..
A-r(hitccrurc 180
Fledrical tngineerir8 TechnoloSy 274. . .. ..
Humanities (GER)
Speech....... ..................
Managcmcnt 310 plus an aaaitionut rruiag...;i 
";u.."Chflnistry I20 .
Crvil l-nginccring 157. 4J8. 41q............................... . ..
( ivil [echnology 172. 171,471. 473.................. . ..




English 201 (Jr 202....................
History . ... ...... ......................-
Civil Enginee.ing 436, 437....... ......
Civil TechnoloBy 210, 414,475,492
Directed Electiv€s*............. ....
:i0
'Ibtal Semester Hours,,. ..-.......,....,,...........,..125
(G[R): Ceneral Education Requirement (pB. I:+)
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultalion with faculty advisor
and approved by th€ Construction Engineoirg Technology Program Chair.
Computer Science
Computer Science is primarily concerned with the study of
algorithms and the data structures on which thcy operate. Topics of
interest include problem analysis; algorithm design,
implemcntation, and testing; the definition of programming
languages and thc constructjon of environments lor creating
softwarei thc study of computing hardware; the human/computer
intcrfacc: and the development of formal techniquss for
characterizing algorithm effi ciency.
The computcr science curiculum at Louisiana Iech is
dcsigned to provide studenls with a general education in
mathenlatics. science, and the humanities; an in-depth study of
computing. including the practical and theoretical aspects of both
hardware and software; and an opportunity for graduate study or a
challenging position in industry. Because of the rapid pace of
change in the fleld, thc progam places primarl emphasis on
llndamental computing concepts.
The Computer Sciencc program is accredited by the
Computing Accrcditation Commission (CAC) of the Accreditation
Board fol Engineering and Technology, I 11 Market place. Suite
1050, Bahimore. MD 21202-4012 telephone: (4t0) 347-7700.
Computer Science Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Yea.
Nrtural Scjcnces (cER)





Mathematics 240, 241, 2 42 ..... -- ---,- ---




Economics 215....... .... .
Additional Social Science coure-.......
Natural Sciences (cER)
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262.................
Mathematics 311
Computer Science 230, 240. 251. 265, 269
Junior Year
tlumanities (CER)
English 303............ . .. .
English (l,iterature)...
Speech 377...................



































Total Semester Hours .. . .._..._._.................... 126
(CER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
*Directed Eloctives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
and approved by the Co,rputer Science Prog.am Chair.
**AIl computer science majors are required to complete a minor in another
discipline. The Computer Science Program Chair must approve the minor
subject. Aft€. the requirements for a minor have been met. the balance of
the miror/support area courses should be chosen from scienc€,
math€matics, engineering, computer science, or apprcved business courscs,
Subject !o the approva: of the Computer Science program Chair, students
who complete a second bachelods degreE may use that degree to satisry the
minor requircment.
Requirements for a Minor in Computer ScieDce
Students in other departments who wish to minor in computer science
arc required to take 2l scmester hours of computcr science courses
consisting of Computer Science I0O, 120, 220, 315, afld nine additional
hours (six ofwhich must be st the 300-lcvel or above).
Electrical Engineering
Elect cal E[gincering is that profession which deals with
the application ofthe fundamental laws of electrical phenomena
to the service of mankind. Ilroadly. electrical engineers are
involved in one or more of the tbllowing areas:
clcctromagnelicsi the design of electronic and solid-statc
devices; thc control, conversionJ and distributioD of cnergy;
computing and dala processing; and communications. including
transinission and retrieval.
Electrical Engineering Program Educational Objectives
. Depth. To produce graduates who have a fundamental
knowledge needed lor the practice, or advanced study in,
electrical engineering. Our graduates will receive an
emphasis in at least two of the following four application
areas: electric power, communications, controls, and
microelectronics.
. Breadth. To produce graduates who have a broad educatjon
necessary for productive cateers or the pursuit of graduate
education, incJuding a knowledge of important currenl
issues io electrical engineering.31
86
Profcssionalism. To produce graduates who have strong
communications skills, who understand aod undertak€
professional ethical responsibilities, and who function
eflectively as members and leaders of multi-disciplinary
Lifelong Learning. To produce graduates who believ€ that
their undergraduate electrical engineering education was a
wise investment and who continue to develop their
knowledge and skills after graduation.
Electrical Engineering Technology
The increasilg complexity of industrial processes and the
expansion in rcsearch and production have created dcmand for a
new group of specialists known as engineering technologists.
These technologists rvork with profcssional engineers aod
scientists or assume independent responsibility in the
productjon, installation, operation, ard maintenance of complex
techrlical apparatus. The engineering technologist organizes the
psrsonnel, materials arld cquipmcnt to design, construct, operate,
and manage technical projects. The enginecring technologist
coordinatcs people, materials, and machines and must possess a
variety ofskills and practical and thearetical knowledge.
Eleqtrical elgifleering technology includes the areas of
computers, elecftical power, communications, instrumentatiorl,
and control systems. The program combines course work and
coordinated laboratory work so that graduates will be capable of
performing a variety oftechnical tasks demanded ofthem. l-he
course and laboratory work emphasize thc latest in solid-state
and integrated circuit and microprocessor technology. The
graduate will also have received training in technical wrjting,
public speaking, documentation, and general indusfial practices
which result in rapid advancement in a typical industrial
organizatjoo. Thus, the progam produces graduates qualified
lbr a wide variety of commercial and industrial employment in
the rapidly dev€loping electrical-electronics technology lield.
The program is accreditcd by the lechnology Accroditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
'Iechnotogy, lll Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD
21202-4012 tetephoner (410) 347-7700.
Electrical Engineering Technology Program Educational
Objectives
o To develop the technical skills needed for professiooal
positions in electrical, electronic and related industries
. To educate the students in methods of analysis, including
mathematical and computational methods, needed to solve
problems as electrical engineering technologists
. To prepare students for lifelong leaming and successful
professional careers
. To develop oral arld written communication skills that allow
graduates to prcsent information effectively
o To instill an understanding ofprofessio[al, ethical and societal
responsibilities









Mathcmatlcs I0l, I 12... .... . ... ... . ... .
E,ectrical Engineering Technology 100, 170, l7l, 180, 181 ....
The curriculum is accreditod by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the Accr€ditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (IiAC-ABET), Graduation Aom
an EAC-ABET accredited program is one of the requirements
for qualifying as a Regislered Professional Engineer in
Louisiana as wcll as most other states. If, in additjonto meeting
the minimum requircments establishcd for an EAC-ABET
accredited curriculum, a graduate has maintained a relatively
good scholastic record, th€ graduatc may qualiry for fufiher
study in the advanccd degrec program.




Marhemari(s 240, 241, 242
Natural Sciences(GER)
BiologicalScience l0l
Physics 201. . ...
( hemistry 100, I01.103








En1ineer\ng 220,221 ,222 . . .. .. .
Malhcmatics 241, 244, 245... ..




English 201 or 202........
Sociat Sciences (GER).. . ...........
Industrial Engineering J00 .......... ..... ..... .. .........
Electrical l-lngineering 223 ,242, 321 334, 335, 381 , 4t 1
Mechanic.:rl Fngincering 2a2 . ... . .. ...
32
Senior Year




Electrical Enginecring 406, 407, 408. 422
Dir€cted Electives*.......
El€ctrical Engineering Senior Option**...
33
Total Semester Hours .., ...,,...,,,...., . ..,,.,,.,,.128
(CER): Ceneral Education Requircment
tDirected Electives chosen by the student in consultation rlith faculty
advisor and appruved by the Electrical Engineering Program Chair..
**Electrical Engineering Seniors are required to complere two groups of
courscs (totalS hrs.) selected f.om rh€ following thrce groups:
Electrical Engineering 461(3) and 469(l)
Eleclrical Engineering 47 | (3) and 479( 1)
Elcctrical Engineering 481(3) and 489(1)
Sophomore Year
Natural Scicnces (cER)
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262.....................
Malhematics 220, 221... ........ .. ..... .... . .



















Chemistry 100, I01,103........................ .. . . .. ..
FngrneerintsM(ch|rnics206... .. ............. ...........







Sociul scicn,:e. (CtR). .











Malhematics 220 .... ........






Geology l02, l0l. 305.l l5, 116.... ...............
Geology 320 (Summer Field Camp/lnternship)**
Agricukural Sciences J20 or Slaristics 700 .. . ..
Social Scieoces (GER)..
Scnior Ycar
Geology 422, 460 ................. ..
Humanities (GER)
Speech 377 or English 463
Social Sciences (CER).............

















Total Semester [Iours.-. .. ................. ..........124
(GER): General Educalion Requirements (pg. 28)
*Dire.ted Eleclives chosen by studcnt in consultatjon with facLrlry
advisor and approved by the Electricdl Engineering Progrcm Chair.
Geosciences
Geology is a diverse field that encompasses maov areas of
specialization such as cnvironmental geology, geochcmistry.
geophysics, hydrogeology. min€ralogy, oceanography.
paleontology, pctrology, petroleum geology, sedimcntology,
suatigraphy, aod structural geology. Ihese fields touch every facet
of modem civilization and economic dcvclopment from the
discovery and de\.elopment of mineral resources to the
identification and remediation ol environmental problems to the
morc cxotic cxploration of the moon and plancts. Thcre arc
numerous employment opponunities available fo. geologists with
petroleum. mining. and enviro mental industries, Ll.S- Arrny Corps
of Dngineers. U.S. Navy. NatioDal Park Service, NASA, and other
branches oflocal, state, and lederal government.
Thc geoscicnccs currioulum, leading to thc Bachclor of
Science dcgrce in geology, is dcsigncd to give students a broad and
furdamental education in geology with a background in
mathemalics, physics, chemistry, and technical wrjting. There is
enough flexibility to allow students to earn a minor in divc$e arcas
such as technical writing, chemistry, and busiress. fhe curriculum
is designed lbr those studerrts planning for a professional carccr in








Geology I I I *, llz*.l2l*.1224 ...... ..
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics l0l +, I t2* ............
29
Total Semester Hours... .............................. 124
(GER): Gencml Education Rcquiremcnt (pg. l4)
*Must achieve a C or better in each oflhese couNes to advance.
**Must be approvcd by studcnt's advisor prior to internship.
***Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty
advisor.
Requirements for a Minor in Geology
A minor in geologt-, co[sists ofGeology lll. l12 l2l, 122, and 13
additional hours, at least 9 of\r'hich must bc at the 100 or 400 level.
Industrial Engineering
Industrial engincering involves decision-making related to
the hest use of people. material, equipment and energy to
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization may bc a
manufacturing facility, hospital. bank, amusement park, airline,
govemment office, or anl, other group organized to make a
produc! or perform a service. Industrial enginecrs make
significant conlributions Lo thcir emp)oycrs by saving money
while making lhe workplace bctter for ttllow rvorkers.
If there is orle phrase that summarizes the activities of
industrial cngineers. it is "the search tbr a better way." For
example, a bettcr way to make workplaccs more comfortable
and safer by improving workstations and work proccdures, a
better way to perfonn assembly operations using robots and
machine vision systems, a bettor way to reduce inventory cost
using .iust-in-time tcchnology, a better way to assure product
quality b), statistical process control techniques, a better way to
improve the elllcicncy of the entirc organization by a
computcrizcd cnterprise resource plaDing system, and so on.
Maiufacturing firms and servicc industries hirc a significant
number of induslrial engineers. 'l'odav, morc and morc
businesses hire industrial enginecrs in areas likc computer
information systems, business opcrations, finance, and sales and
marketing. Corporations as diverse as Coca Cola, UPS, Disney.
IBM, Enterg!, Nike, The Cap, Intel, Microsoft, Mororola,
Boeing all use people with industJial engjneering backgrounds
to help manage their busincss. Many industriat engiieers enter
thc workforcc as engireers but eventually move up to thc upper
level ofmanagement.
Thc industrial cnginccring curriculum has beeo developed to
prepare students for meaningful carccrs in this challengiog and
importaJrt hranch of cngineering. Thc succcss of the program is
evidenced by the high demand for its graduates in all sectors of
the economy and thc many profbssional accomplishmenls oI lhe
faculry.
Industrial f,ngineering Program Educational Objectives
. To produce graduates that can use the techniques, skills, and










engineering careers that support locaL^egional/national
econom]-.
To produce graduates who can design and integrate systems
rvith machines, people, materials, and informatioD lor
productivity. qualiry and rvork envlronment improvements
'l o producc graduates with effectivc rvritten and oral
communication skills
To produqe graduates who can work collaborativ€ly in
teams and undcrstand thcir professional and cthical
responsibilities
To produce graduates capable to cootinue into graduate
prugram and/or lifo-long leaming
The program is acqredited by the [ngineering Accreditation
Commissioo of the Acc.editation lloard for Engineering and
Technolog.v (EAC-ABET). Craduatcs of this program are
qualilied to pursue registratiorl as a Professional l.lngineer in
Louisiana as well as most other states.
Industrial Ergineering Curriculum (BS)
Natu.al Sciences (CER)
( hemisrr] 100r. l0l'. lUl' . .... .
rnelish (CfR)
Mathenratics (GER)
Mathcrnatics 240+,241 ' ,242+ . .. ..
Enginccring 120*. 1214. 122. .. ..
Physics 201'




Physics 202 or Chem 102 and 104
Engincering 220,221, 222.... . .... ... . .
Industrial Engineering 300, 301........ .
Mechanical EngineerinB 215, 351........
Mechanic and Materials 201 ................




Histury -......................... .. ...
Industrial Enginccring 400,401,402, 404,405, 407, 409





English 201 or 202........
Industrial EnBineering 408, 410. 4l l. 412
Directed Blcctives**
Mathematics and Statistics
Mathematics and statistics courses are designed as follows: (1)
to provide mathematics courses in the core curriculum; (2) to serve
lhe requirements of students pursuing a curriculum in tlusiness,
education, engineering, etc.; and (3) to provide studenls majoring
in mathematics a thorough preparation lbr graduate mathematics or
employment in industry or education. This program l€ads to the
degree ofBachelor of Science.
Requirements for a Major in Mathemrtics
Each student majoring in math€matics is assigned all advisor
from the Malhematics and Statistics program. The studcnt is
requested to meet }vith his/her advisor at least once during each
quarter, at which ti e courses for the following quarter are decided
upon.
Each mathematics major must complete the mathematics
cuniculum which tbllows with a grade of 'C' or higher in all
mathcmatics and statistics coursss, and must complete a minor.
Thc minor subject must be chosen with the approval of the
student's advisor. '[he minor requirements are listed under the
departJnent coocerned.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree pragram
with a concentratiol io statistics-mathematics-engineering are not
r€quired to declare a minor if they eam 21 additional semestcr
hours crcdit in mathcmatics. statistics- or cngineering courses
lvhich are approv€d by the student's advisor. Note: No course
may count towa.d the required mathematics and statistics courses





Chemistry 1001, l0l*, 102, l03i', 104
English (GER)..............
Mathematics 240r, 241 *, 242' ...................
Humanities (CER)
Hislory t0l, 102, 20t, or202..............
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (CER)
Computer Science I 20.............
Social Sciences (CER). ............ .....
Matlematics 243+. 244*. 245*.......
Physics 201*, 202, 261*, 262.........
Ilumanities (GER)




























'lbtal Semester Hours ..,,,. ..,,,. ................128
(CER)i General Education Requiremenl (pg. l4)
+Grade of "C" or higher required.
**Directed electives chosen by student in consultation with thculty
advisor md approved by lhe Industridl Engineering Program Chair.
Arts (GER) ..................
l_oreign Lan8uager**...... ...... ......
Mathematics 307*, 308*..................
Mathematics or Slatistics Elective* *
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences ..................





















Mathematics 3 l8*, 340*.................
Mathematics or Statistics Elective**
Elcctivcs for Minor/Concentration*-
Science Fllective...... ..... .... ...
Social Sciences (GER)
:t0
Total Semester Hours. . ...............................124
(CER): Genelal Education RcquirEment (p8. 14)
*crade ofC or higher requircd
+*Matiematics electives above 100, Statistics electives above 200 (other
than STAT 402). Grade ofC orhigher required.
++*Can be replaced by 6 semester hours of courses which arc approved by
the studenas advisor and are at or above the 300 level in English,
mathematics, or th€ student's nlinor/concentmtion.
Requirements for a Minor in Mathematics
Students in other departments who wish to minor in malhemalics are
requircd to take Math 242. 243, 244,245 and an additional 9 semester
hours eamed in statistics courses or mathenratics courses numefically above
Math 300 and Statislics 200 (other than STAT 402). No more that 6
semesGr hours may be h statistics. Note: The student must have met all
prerequisitc requirements belore enrolling in any mathematics or statistics
coume.
Mechanical Engineering
Mechaaical Engineeriog is the profession that deals wilh the
design, developmcnt, tcsting, manufacturing, aod maintcnanoe
of lnachines. systems, dcviccs. and components for the
betterment of society. Mechanical eogineers are involved with
such areas as aerospace engioeering, automatic control systems,
automotive engioeering, chemicals, oil and gas, computer aided
dcsign. manufa,Jtrrring. enerB) convcrsion. enginccring
motqrials, environmental enBineering, machine design,
manufacturing processes, medicine, robotics, stress analysis, ?nd
thermal systems.
Mechanical engineers may deal with hardware as small as a
microchip or as Jarge as an aircraft carrier. They may work from
the bottom of thc ocean up to the weightless environment of
interplanetary spacc. Of all the engineering disciplincs.
mechanical ongjnccring is the most diversified and offers the
largest selection of caree| paths. If you can see it or touch it, a
mechanical eDgineer probably helped to create it.
Thc mcchanical cngineering curriculum at Louisiana Tcch is
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission ofthe
Acseditation Board for Enginecring and Technology.
Mechanical Engineering Program Educational Objectives
. To prepare students for lifelong learning and succcssflll
mechanical engineering careers
. To train students thoroughly in methods of analysis,
including the mathematical and computational skills
appropriate for mechanical engineers 10 use when solving
problems
. To develop the skills pertinent to the engineqring dcsign
process, including th€ students' abilities to formulate
problems. to think crcalively, to synthesize information.
and to rvork coilaboratively in teams
. To teaqh students lo use current experimental and data
analysis techniques for mechanical engin€ering
applications
o To devclop oral ard rvritten communicatio, skills that allow
students to present int'ormation e11'ectively
. 'lo i[still in our students an understanding of th€;r
plofessional and ethical responsibilities
The curriculum includes courscs fcaturing a rvide variety of
both technical and non-technical topics. lnslrLrctiol is de]ivered
in a variety of modes dcsigned to assure that upon graduation,
cach student has the ability to become a successlul mechanical
engineer.
Mechanical Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)





Vathemarics 240+, 24l-,242' . .... ..
Fngineering 120*, 1214, 122' .. ... ... ..
Sophomore Year
Natural Scicnces (GER)




Engincering 220*, 22 l', 222* ..........
Mechanical Eflgineering 215, 292 ....
Mechanics aad Materials 201*,312*




















Mechanical Engine€ring 321, 334. 35 I
'151 ',t6t f.i't 't? r 1!:)











tuts (GER)................... ... . ..
qocia! Scicnces (GER)..
Humanities (GER)
Engli'h 201 or 202...... .......................... ....... ....
Mechafl ical Engineering400, 451, 465, 486, 492,494
Direcre,l flecriv(s t *.....
Total Semester Hours ... ..................... ... 128
(GER): General Education Requirement (pB. l4)
+Grade of"C" or higher required.
**Dircctcd electives chosen by sludent in consultation with aaculty advisor
and approved by the Mechanical Engireering Prog.am Chair.
Physics
Ihjs curriculum is designed to give a broad and fundamcntal
krowledge ofthe principles ofphysics as well as an int.oduction to
the techniques of physics research. Although thc primary aim of
the basic curriculum is to prepare the student for graduate work jn
physics, sullicient specialized courses arc available to prepare the
graduatc for lohs in industry and ,n viirious govcrnment
laboratories. A physics major is an cxccllent choice for the pre-
medical student.
Requirements for a Major in Physics
Each student majoring in physics is required to follow rhe
physics curriculum lcading to thc Bachelol of Science degree in
physics.
For students jnterested in interdisciplinary fields involvirlg
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriculum be followcd
with all electives taken in the other field of interest. Some
intcrdisciplinary fields are listed with the approp ate clective field
jn parentheses: astrophysics (astronomy), geophysics (geology).
materials sciencc (chemistry and engineering), biophysics
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Chemi5try 100. I0l. I 02...............................
Integrated Science Labs
Biological Sciences l3l,Chemistry 103, 104
Mathcmatics (GER)
Mathemalius 240, 241, 242...........................





Mathcmatics 243, 244, 245.. ....






Physics 416, 41?,418. 419, 424
Dirgctcd EIcctives4...................
Selrior Year
Physics 304, 406,407, 408, 409, 421, 423, 435
Math F1cctive.. .............
Dtecred Elecrives+.......
I otal Semester Hours
(GER)r Ccneral Education Requirement (pg. I4)
*Directed electives can be chosen liom advanced Physics, Mathematics,
Engineering. Computer Science, or Chemistry courses and must include at
least one conlputcr programming course such as ConlputEr Science 120.
Requirements for a Minor in Physics
Students fiom other depanments who clcct a minor in physics should
complete Physics 201,202,261, 262 ar,.l 14 semest€. hours of advanced
courses 300-400level.
Laser/Optics Concentration
A lase/optics concentration is desigfied to provide students with more
speoifio studies in the arEa of lasers and optics. Technical electivcs in the
third and fourih years of study are to be takcn from courses such as
physical optics, geometical optics, lasers, modem optics, and Fourier
optics. Laboratory courses emphasizc hands-on leafiing through
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Address
More inlbrmation can be obtained about the College ofLiberal






or by viriting the Colleg€ oft,iberal Arts Weh site:
www.latech.cdu/teqh/liberal-arts/
Mission
As part oI Louisiana Teoh University, the Collcge of
l,iberal Arts is committed to dre llniversity's dedication "to
quality in teaching, in research and creative activity, and jn
public scrvice." First and foremost, thc Collegc of Liberal Arts
seeks to support the mission of Louisiana'Iech University in
maintaining "a faculty commi(ted to teaoh,Ilg and advising, a
student-oriented f'aculty dedicated to preparing students to
achieve their goals in a rapidly changing economic and civic
environment. . . . a faculty that rvillthrough both theoretical and
applied.esearch and c.eative activiries. contribute to the
development ofnew knowlcdgc, ncw art, and new technology."
Goals
Through their studies, students in the Clollege of Libsral
Arts become acquainted rvith many areas of intellectual interest
and acquirc a thorough knowledge ofa specific lield through the
caurses in their major field. This liberal arts education prepares
studcnts for busincss and professional careers as well as
providiog the basis for a richer and hetter life. To bring about
these ends, 'Ihe (lollege of Liberal Arts serves both its own
majors and the University community in the following ways:
it offers courses in such areas as English, history, foreign
lalguaggs, th€ arts, ufld socia] scicnces which are required
in maay ofthe curricula at Louisiana Tech [-Jnivefsityl
it provides kaditional hununities and arts courses for
students desiring minor fields of study, for non-traditionai
students who may or may not seek a degree, and for any
other student interested in leaming about various areas of
liberalarts;
it provides pre-professional training for those students who
inteod to study law and speech-language pathology or
audiology;
it assists in the preparation of prospective teachers who
desire to major in such subjects as ar1, Eoglish, foreign
!anguages, music. social scicncc. and spccch:
it provides specialized training for vocations io such fields
as architecture, aviation, graphic design, interior design,
joumalism. music, and theatre; and
it provides graduate training leading loward various
graduatc dcgrecs.
Accreditation
Art - Accredited by National Association of Schools of Art
and Design
Architecture - Accredited by Nationai Architectural
Acffediting Board
Interior Design - Accrcdited by Foundation for Interior
Design liducation Research
Performing Arts (Music) - Accredited by National
Association of Schools of Musio
Professional Aviation - Accrcditcd by Council on Aviation
Accreditation
Speech - Accredited by American Speeoh, Language, and
Hearing Association
Undergraduate Degrees
The following uodergraduate curicula are offercd by academic
units in the College ofLiberal Ans:
Associate of General Studies











' Speech. Speech lvith cmphasis in Theatre
. PreprofessionalSpeech-LanguagePathology




























A student must eam a grade of C or bctter in each course
applied toward meeting the requirements oI a minor. This
requirement rvill be appiicable to new undergraduate students
(fteshmen and transfcrs) whose ioitial enrollment is Fall Quartcr
2003 or quaners thereafter.
Admission, Transfer Credit, and
Graduation
Admission Requirements
'l'he College ofLiberal Arts follorvs the general admissions
policies of Louisiana 'lech University, listcd carlier in the
University Catalog. [n general, a freshman must havc a high
schooi GPA of 2.1. or be in the uppcr 359/0 of the graduaring
class, or have a oompositc ACT score of 2? or an SAT score of
1020.
Special Program Admission Requircments
More specific admissions critcria have heen established for
the following programs in Liberal Arts:
. School ofArchitecturc (See the Director ofthe School
ofArchitecture)
. School ofArt (See the Director ofthc School ofArt)
. School of thc Performing Arts (lvtusic;'sce the
Director ofthe School ofthe Pcrforming Arts)
. Department of Speech (Jheatre Concentration; see the
Dircctor ofthe School oflhe Performing Arts)
Transfer Credit
The Collcge of Libcral Arts follows the tr.ursfer admissions
criteria listed earlicr in the University Catalo& Stud€nts
desiring to transfo to Louisiana Tech University tvith lbwer
than 24 semester hours of college-level course $,ork must meet
the same requirements as an entering freshman and be eligible to
re-enter the institution from which he/she is transfe(ing.
Students who have complgted 24 or more semester hours of
college-level course work must have a minimum overall grade
point averagc of 2.0 {on a 4.0 scale). Studcnts transferring must
submit an application and a complete. official transcript lrom
each college attended, rvhether credit was eamed or
transferrable. Students should check with their academic advisor
or unit head about the transfer of specific courses into the
student's major cuIIiculum-
Graduation
Candidates for graduation in the College of Liberal Arts
must have completed an approved curriculum and must have an
average grade of C or bctter oo all course credits earned. For
those curricula specifying such, the minor subject must be
chosen with the approval ofthe stud€flt's advisor befor€ the first
quarter of the junior year. Tweflty-one semester hours of gredit
are required for a minor.
Physical education requirements arc to be met through
physical education acrivity courses, through equivalent
participation in the Unitcd States Air Reserve Oflicers Training
Corps program, or through military scrvice. Not more than 4
semester hours of physical education activity courses will be




appropriate School or Department for more
School ofArchitecture
. Alpha Rho Chi Award
. American INtitute of Architects Gold Medal
. Tau Sigma Delta Mcdal
Department of Proltssional Aviation
. Outstanding Aviation Student Award
. Outstanding Flight Instructor Award
. Prolissional Aviation Faculty Award
Department of Specch
. Dcbate and For€nsic Awards
. Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Awards
School of thc Pcrforming Arts
Theatre
. I-. M. Sciro Award for Theafe or Stage
Management
. Cregory Stone Memorial Performing Arts Award
. John D. Wioters Endowcd Award in Theatre
. Vera Alice Paul Award
. Tech Tony Awards
Music
. Robert Il. Cheatham III Honors Recital
. Band Service Award
. Band StaffServicc Award
. Hoop Troop Basketball Band Award
. Jazz Ensemble Seryicc Award
. Wind Ensemble Service Award
Scholarships
F-or additional ilformation, please contact the school or
department which offers the scholarship.
College ofLiberalArts
. Liberal Arts Alumni Scholarships
School ofArchitecture
. AmedcanlnstitutcofArchitectsScholarships
. Loyd Ray Click Memorial Scholarship
. Cuy Charles Danti MemorialEndowcd
Soholarship
. Melinda Sue Mccee Memorial Endowed
Scholarship
. Walpole/Best Endowed Schola$hip
School ofArt
o F. Elizabeth Bethea Scholarship
School of Literature and Language
English
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. Mary Alice Posey Garrett English Scholarship
. CLairece Harp Lyles F)rdorved Scholarship in
English




. Mccinty Undcrgraduate Hisbry Scholarships




. Student Publication Service Scholarships
. Other scholarships arc available as linances
permjt.
School ofthe Performing Arts
General
. Outstarding Sludent Performing A.rts
. Merritt Performing AJts Scholarship
. Performing futs Dorm Scholarship
. l,aveme E. lrvjne Scholarship
. Ben l,aney MeDrorial Scholarship
'fheatre
. Hclen Thompson Drama Scholarship
Music
. Out-of-Stale luilion Walvers
. John Simoneaux Memorial Scholarship
r Virginia I'hompson Womcn's Dcpartment CIub
Music Scholarship
o Mabel Anne WaLker Harper Piano Scholarship
. James E. Srnith Band Scholarship
. Music Department lnstrumental Scholarship
. Music Department Choir Scholarship
. Music Department String Scholarship
. Music Department Piaflo SchoLarship
Department of Prolessional Aviation
. Jamcs Edward Skinner Scholarship
. Katie l,eslie Scholarship
. Louis Waller Scholarship
. Victor Saracini Scholarship
Department 0f Social Sciences
. John M. Caldwell Memorial Scholarship in
Social Scicnces
. John K. Price Scholarship in Social Scicnces
Dcpartment ofSpeech
. OutstandilgStudent-Debatescholarships





. Art and Architecture Student Association
. American Institute ofArchitecture Students
. Tau Sigma Delta
Interior Design
r American Society oflDterior Designers (Studeflt
Chapter)
School ofAn
. Art and Architecture Student Association
School of Litcraturc and Language
English
. Sigma Tau Delta
FreIIch
. Pi Delta Phi
Spanish
. Sigma Delta Pi
Departmert of Social Sciences
All Social Sciences
. Social Science Organization
Geography
. Gamma Theta Upsilon
Department of History
. Phi Alpha Theta
Depaftment ofJoumalism
. SocietyofProfessionalJoumalists
School ofthe Performilg Arts
Music
. Kappa Kappa Psi
. Music Educators National Conferencc (MENC)
. Music Teachers Nationa! Association
. Phi Buda Ruda
. Phi Mu Alpha
. Sigma Alpha lota
r Tau Bcta Sigma
Theatre
. Tech Theatre Players
Dcpartment of Professional Aviation
. Alpha Era Rho
. Louisiana Tech Flight'feam
Department of Speech




. Louisiana Tech Debate Unio[
. 'l'ech Communicatioo Association (TCA)
Bachelor Degree Programs
Degrees in General Studies
Arsociate ofGeneral Studies (AGS)
The Associate of General Studies dcgree rcquires 63 hours.
These inciude 27 hours lbr the Ceneral Dducation Requirements,
15 hours in a thematic concenhation (Majn Campus - arts,
humanities, social sciences, natural sciences; Barksdale Campus
- business, psychology) and 21 hours in 3 enrichment areas.
Informatiol conceming acceptable concentmtions is available
from th€ Coordinator of the General Studies program (main
campus), the Director of the Barksdale program (Barksdale
campus), or the office of thc Dcan of Liberal Arts. In
consultation with an advisor, a plan of study is set up when a
student seeks admission to the progranr. A 2.5 GPA in the
concenfation and 2.0 overall GPA are required for graduation.




Computer Literauy (CFR)....... .... ...
NaturalScienccr (CER)












Approvcd Elcctives (for Enrichment Blocksl l5
30
'Iotal Scmcstcr Hours...
(GER)r Ceneral Education Requirement (pg. l4)
63
Bachelor ofGeneral Studies (BGS)
The Bachelor of General Studies degree requires a total of
123 semester hours. Thcsc hours include the General Education
Requirements, a thematic concentration (Main Campus arts,
humanities. social scienccs, natural sciences; Barksdale Campus
- business. psychology) of24 hou$, and 3 enrichment blocks of
12 hours each. Information concemillg acceptable
concentrations is available from the Coordinator of the General
Studies program (main campus), the Director of the Barksdale
program (Barksdalc campus), or the omce of the Dean of
Liberal Arts. ln order to receive a Bachelor of Generol Studies
dggrgc, a candidate must have a 2.5 GPA in thc concentration, a
2.25 CPA in 45 hours of300- and 400-tevel courses (at least l5
hours at the 400 lcvel), and a 2.0 overall GPA. Interested
students should meet with the Coordinator of the (ieneral
Studies program on the maill oampus or the Director of the
Barksdale program on the Barksdale campus, At this time a plan
ofstudy will be set up













Social Science (GER) ...





Approved Electives (for Enrichment Blocks)
t2
)1
Sophomorc Year - Follndation Level




responsibilib- for influencing and effecting the nature and
quality ofthe built environment.
1'he School ofArchitecture offers the following degrees:
r Bachelor of Architecture: (B. Arch. -- an accredited
professional degree.) In the United States, most state
registration boards require a degree from arl accredited
professional degree program as a prerequisite for licensure.
The National Architectural Accrediring Board (NAAB),
which is the sole agency authorized to accredit U.S.
professional degree programs irl architecture, rccognizes
two types of degrecs: the Bachelor of Architectur€ and the
Master of Architecturc.
r Bachelor oflnrerior Designr (BID)
Architecture Program Miscion Statemenl
To providc a comprehensive and uncompromising,
balanced, and demanding education int the art (poetic
expression), craff (technical processcs, and practice
(professional s€rvices) of ethical building rhrough the
pol),technia tradition of "hands-on" experieoces and empirical
leaming that prepares an individual to be an architect in the
fullest sense ofthe word.
Bachelor of Architecture (BArch)
Studelts transferriog into the architecture program ftom
another accredited institution are required to earn a minimum of
ll credit hours from Louisiana Tech Univcrsity to be eligible for
the award ofthe Bachelor ofArchitecture degree, and additional
course work beyond the I59 credit hours stipulated in the
cuniculum may be required io order to meet equivalelcy
rsquirements.
Bach€lor of Architecture Curriculum (BArch)
Freshman Year - Foundation l-evel
























(CER): ceneral Education n"quir"'".nt 1pj. i+j
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School of Architecture
School of Architecture Mission Statenetlt
Recognizing that architecture is one ofthe basic or root arts
in human culture, the primary mission of the School of
Architecture is to provide an aecredited professional degree
program in archjtecture that is reflective ofthe architect's role as
the primary shapcr and steward of the built eovirolment
throughout the life cycle of its buildings and communities.
Additionally, the School of Architccture acknowledgos that the
conscientious making ofthe built environment is a collaborative
end€avor, and consequently its secondary mission is to provide
accredited degree programs in allied fields of study that sharc
3l
Admission to the Professional Concentration is contingent upon
satisfactory complction of all required course work at the Foundaiion
I-€vel.
NOTE: AII studenti entering the ProJesrio al Coficentration are
required to have access to d laptop computer Jor use in class Jot vtritlen,
calculating ahd graphic \eork associated vith proJessional area courses-
Junior Year - Professional Concentration
Architecture 221, 300, 3 10,311,320, 331, 42t, 471 , 4i 4
EnginceringTechnology 301, 106, J26.
Cran Eleclive++.... ..... .
Social Sciences (GER)..
Senior Year - Professional Concentration
Architccture 232, 332. 410.41 1,420, 481
Constructiofl Engineering Technology 401,402, 421, 422 *












Admission to the Degree DesiSn Projcct is conlingenl upon the
follo\ling:
(1) Satisfaclor, completion of all rcquired course work in the
Fountlation Lev€l and Prolcssional Concentration Level of the
culriculum.
(2) A 3.00 averagc in Archilectuie 310, 320, 410, alrd 420
Sophonlore Year - Foundation [avel
Arch itecture 210,2l t. 220,?72,210,231
Art 1 16, 266, 267.... . ...




NOTE: ,4ll sludents enteri g the Prolessional Co cenlration are
required lo hNe access 10 a conpulet Jor use in cla:s for vrillen






Fifrh Y€ar - Degrcc Design Project
Archirect rc 473, 480, 190,,191.....





'[otalSemeste, Hottrs... .. . .................... .159
(GER): Gcnerot Educalion Requirement (p8- l:l)
No grade oi D or helow ilt Architeclure or Interior Design courses will
apply towaJds the Bachelor ofArchitecnlre deg.ee.
i Course'work required to be taken at Grambling Slate University as
parlof Inter-institutional Cooperative Program (lCP) agreement.
'*Cmlt elcctives are to be selected from Architecture 350. An 240,241,
346,347.3q0,391.490, or Interior Design 451.
***Direcied electives are to be sclected fn)m a approved list ofcourses
associated with thc architEctuml areas of' asscmbly, design and
management.
All studelts are required to acquire a minimum of 400 clock
hours of architectural p(actice expericncc and/or architecture-
related communit] scrvice after the Foundatloll Lcvel to satisfy
graduation rcquirements.
Requirements for a Minor in Architecture
A minor in architecturc consists of2l credit hours of architccture
course work. The plan olstudy must inclnde ARCH ll l, 2 I i, 222, 23 l,
321.331.402,411,450,471 afi 47?. Any dcviation ltom this Plan oa
study must be approved by the Director. School of Architecture.
Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
See Depaftmcnt of Hisk)ry.
Interior Design Mistion Statement
To rigorously engagc in studenFcentered learnillg focused
on the intcrplay between sutface and volumc, light and color.
texture and pattern. scale and status, and mavement and view in
order to prcpare an individual to become a specialist in the art
(poetic expression), craft (lechnical processes), and practice
(professional services) of giving physical shape and identity to
the intc or spaces that we move through. exist in. and use in our
daily lives.
Bachelor of Interior Design Curriculum (BlD)
Studenls transferring irlto the intcrjor dcsign program from
another accrcditcd institution are required to earn a minimum of
3l credit hours from Louisiana Tech University to be eLigible for
the award of the Bachelor of lnt€rior Design deg.cc, and
additional course wo.k bcyond the 120 credjt hours stipulated in
the curriculum may be required in order to meet equivalency
requifenrents.
Junior Year - Professional Concentration
Arcbitecture 232, 132, 4'7 4 ... ....... -.. -.- -- - -...- - -
Interior Design 152, 353, i54. 357,457,458
Ilumanities (GER)
Speech I l0 o,177....... .
senior Yerr - Professional Conccntration
Architecture 300. 380...
Interior Design 452. 453,454, 456..........
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology 102, 455.......................













Total Semester Hours .. . ...-.....................-... lZ0
(CER): Generat Education Rcquirement (pg. l4)
No grade ofD or lower in Art, Architecture, or Intedor Design courses
wili apply tovard the Bachelor oflnterior Design degree.
All studelts are required to acquire a minimum of 400 clock
hours of interior design practice gxperience and/or interior
design-related community service after the Foundation Level to
satisf] graduation rcquirements.
Requirements for a Minor in Interior DesiSn
A minor in interior design consists of tuchitccturc 211,222,231,
402, 450; Inlerior Design 250,l55, 156, 157, 451,456, 457, and 458.
Any deviation from fiis plan ofstudy musr he approved by the Director,
School of Architccturc.
Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
See Department of History.
School of Art
School of Art Objertives
'l hc ob.icctivcs of the School of Art are lo preparc students
as professional aftists and to dcvclop enlightened individuals in
the production of art cuiminating in the Bachelor of Fine Arts
and/or Ma-ster of Fine Ans degrees. To support these objectives
we provide the student with a series ofguided experiences in the
history of an, thc usc of matcrials. the developmellt of a
personal aesthetic, and the encouragement of artistic mastery.
Thcse objcctives should provicle our students with the attitudes
and skills oeeded to becomc mature, sclf-motivated artists.
Bachelor ofFine Arts Objectives
This program is designed to develop a deep and lasting
appreciation for thc visual arts among the students and to train
profbssiona) artists in their respective flelds of study. The
candidate for a degree must complete the prescribed Ceneral
Dducation Requirements (GER) courses and pass the remaining
art courses with no grade below a C.
Freshman Ycar - Foundation l,evcl
Architccture I10, Il2, 120, 130. 132
Enslish (GDR)..........
Ilumanities (GER)
Hist()ry l0l and 102....... ........
Mathematics (GER).....
Natural Scie[ccs (GER)........ ..........
lt
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Degree Offerings in the School ofArt
e The Bachelor ofFine tuts (BFA) is offered in graphic
design, photography, and studio (ccramics, drawing,
painting, printmaking, and sculpture concentrations).
Prerequisites
With the exception of art history-courscs beyond the basic
design and dmwing courses have prerequisites as the knowlcdge
gained in each successive coursc builds on the previous
experience, Students who qualify for Advanced Placement
Credit will bc given credit for an elective courses; however, all
students must enroll in lhe basic design and drawing courses
because of the importance of leaming the content of these
introductory courses.
Senior Exhibit
A senior exhibit is requircd of all art majors and will be a
graded component of their final major studio course. A passing
grade iII this course is coDtingclt upon a C or better grade for
the exhibit. The arer head assigns this grade. The following












(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 14)
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Art-Photography Curriculum (BFA)
In the Photography program, students are involved in a
common curriculum with other art majors. 
-Ihe 
emphasis is on
the use of photographic materials as a means of self-expression
and discovery. Technical skill is taught. However, the primary
intcnt of the progam is to examinc the impact photography has
on the individual, the community, aid society as a whole.
Through lectures, demoflstrations, practical lab work, and
problem solving students develop into well-rounded artists and
craftsmen.'fhe equipment and facilities provided by thc
program allow the student an opportunity to master th€ various












Art-Graphic Design Curriculum (BFA)
Students entering this lield ol study will pursue courses in
the core curriculum during their freshmali year. These includc
drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and electives of the
student's choice as well as the first gmphic design class, Art 160.
The sophomorc, junior, and senior years are spent specializing
in the graphic design arca. Courses include typography, layout,
production techfliques, illustration, advertisirg campaign, and
computer graphics. Much of the senior year is dir€cted toward
the preparation of a portfolio which will provide evidence to a
potsntial employer of the graduate's taients and expeftise in thc
graphics and visual communication fields. Upon gaduation
students are qualitled to perform professionally in a wide variety
of graphic-related ifldustries: print advertising, ncwsPaper,
magazine and book publishing, specialized studios, among other
rclatcd activities.
Note: All students enrolled in lrt 260 m it hare Mactntosh
laptops. Specifc descriptions ofthe laptoP are available on our
[r/eb sire wlvw.art.latech.edu .
Freshman Ycar





An 260, ?6t ,162,263 ,266, 267
NaturEl Sciences (GER).............
Humaflities (GER)
Speech 110 or 377..........-....
Art E|cctive..............................-.
Freshman Year










































l\rt 4 I 5, 4 7 3, 47 4............................
Afi Elective .............-.-....-...............
Humaniti€s (GER)




lolal Semester IIours ....
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 14)
Art-Studio Curriculum (BFA)
The Studio program provides areas of concentration in
ceramics, drawing, paintinS, printmaking, and sculpture. During
their fteshman and sophomore years, Studio majors are involved
in a commoo curriculum. The junior and senior years consist of
a flexible curriculum that is primarily structurcd amund studio
assignments arld individual criticism coupled with group
Junior Year
Art 360, 16l, 362 (6)....
Art 225 or 228..............
Art Elective.........-........
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202
SocialSciences (CER).
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lectures and seminars. The emphasis is one thc use of materials
as a means of self-expression. Technique is studied as an
important aspect of art training. However, in a deeper sense, the
iltent of the program is to examine the reasons art is made aIId
how art impacts thc livcs of thosc who make it as well as those
who view it. Leaming msthods of solving visual problems,
students develop into wcll-rounded artists and craftsmen. The
equipment provided by the program allows studcnts an
opportunity to master the various tools and techniques available
to the artist.
Freshman Year




Specch I l0 or 377................
Sophomore Year
411220,225. 228,240 or 241, 33 l, 390








English 201 or 202.....,...........,
Additional Humanities Course
School of Literature and Lan u e
Department of English
Objectives and Career Opporturities
A student maioring in English studies literary history,
literary forms and theory, and the wide variety of tcxts fro
English and American literature. as w€il as masterpieces from
other Uteratures in iglish hanslatiqn. One of the most
intellectually rewarding of studies, an English curriculum will
develop critical thinking skius, critical reading abilities and
writing skills, and rescarch skills which will prcpare the
graduate for success in a variety of figlds. A degree in English
is an excellent pre-profcssional major for fields such as law and
mcdicine and prol,ides the necessary platform for the MA and
PhD in English for students who wish to enter secondary or
universiry teaching. It can lead to carccrs in publishing, editing
advertisin& public relations, or government service. Students
choosing the technical writing concentratian will find rervarding
care€r opportunities in business, industry, and the professions.
With many electivcs in the curiculum, English is one of thc
most flexible and useful oidegrees.
The Department of English offers the Bachelor of Arts
degree with a major in English
Credit Examination
All students with an ACT English score greater than or
equai to 26 or a SAT Verbal score greater lhan or equal to 590,
who have not had any college-level English courses, can take a
credit exam for English l0l offered through the Department of
English at lhe beginning of each quaner.
Requirements for a Major in English
Students io the Departmcnt ofEnglish are required to follow
the curriculum for the major in Dnglish leading to the dcgree of
Bachelor of Arts in English. A major in Dnglish consists of 30
semestcr hours, 6 hours of directed electives, and aD approved
minor of 2l hours for a minimum total of 123 setn€ster hours.
English majors must have a 2.0 earned grade point average for






Flnglish 201 or 202...........
History l0l, 102 ..............
Mathematics (GER)......... ......
Natural Sciences (GFjR)... ......
Social Sciences (GER)............
Sophomore Year
English 20l or 202...............
Foreign Lnnguage*....-...-.....








Ans (GER) ............. . ..
English 301 or 136.........















Total Semester Hours. ..
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirement (pE. l4)
)23
Requirements for a Minor in Art
For a minor,40 to 60 % ofthe 2l-hour requirem€n! must be at thc
300-level or above. lhe following courses will constitute an art minor:
Art I I5, 125, 468, and art electives with g ro 12 hours at tle 300- or
400- level. Pr€requisites may necessitate mor€ hours than tlte minimum
21 specified.
la Graphic Design, the following courses will constiture a minor:
An I 15, 125, 160,260,261.262 ot263, 462 or 468. plus the rcquisite
300- 400- level courses.
Conrce .r,ork fotn Phorognp]ry or ^St dlo minor will bc determined
upon intcriricw wi$ the curiculum advisor.
Requirements for a Minor in Art History
A m inor in An History re qrires Afi 266,267 , 412 and an add itional
I2 hours chosen from An 459, 460,461,462, 465, 466,46'7.468,469,
AJchcology 462. 463, 464, 466, and Archil€crure 2ll.2Z2.and23t.
Interdisriplinary Minor in Cultural Resources.




















Bachelor Of Arts In Art Education
See Collegeof Education.
98
English 410, 4l l. 412. 4ll, 414. or 4{5
English 401. 408,409, 416, 4 t7,418. 424,429, or 430
Foreign Languagc* . ... .
Flectives................ ..... .
Scnior Yoar
English 403 or 404....




Total Semester Hours..- - ....-..........123
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
iMust be in the same langua8c
**Compu€r Science 100, Merchandising and Consums Studies 246,
Education 245 or 445, or any computer language course (e.g. COBOL,
FORTtu\N). Education ll0 is nol ac.cptablc.
**t6 hours should be chosen as Dir€cted Eleotiv€s from two of three
. Technologt: English 303,463, or 480
. Muhi/ctoss cullurulisn: English 482, Russian 425, Spanish 426 or
427. French 428, English 406
. Langwge ahd Comhunicalion: Eflglish 332 or 422,
English/ForeiBn Languages 470, or t glish 470.
Requirements for a Minor in English
A minor in English consists of 2l scmester hours of English
courses. The plan of study must include F-nglish 101. 102,201,202,
415, and 6 alditional 300/400-level semester hours ofEnglish.
Requirements for a Miror in TechnicalWriting
A minor in Technical Writing consists of 21 semester hours of
English courses. The study plan must include English l0l, 102, 201 or
20?, 303, and 9 additional hours of300/400level scmester hours ofany
courses listcd in the'ltchnical Writiflg concentration.
Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources.
See D€partment of History.
Requirements for a Concel!tratio in T€chnical Writing
No lat€r fian the end of the sophomore year, sludents wishing to
pursue a concefltration in Technical Writing leading !o the degrc€ of
Bachelor ofArts in English arc required to declare their intention. Those
choosing the Technical Wriling concentration must iDclude in lheir study
plan English l0l, 102, 201 or 202, 303,459 or 463, 460,46I or 468,
462,464 fi 469,465 $d an approved technical specialization area of21
hous for a minimum tolal of 123 semestcr hours. English majors with a
concentration in Technical Writing must have a 2.0 eamed grade point
avemge for graduation and no grade lower than a C in any required
English class.
Department of Foreign Languages
Objectives rnd Career Opportunilies
The Department of Foreign Languages provides majors in
French and Spanish with a curriculum dcsigned to enable
students to acquire competency in all the major dimensions of
these languages. Degrees in these languages will lead to careers
in language teaching, translating aod interyreting, and literary
analysis as wcll as to opponunities in intemational business,
diplomacy, ard education.
The I)epartment of Foreign Languages offers the Bachelor




Students may earn credit for beginning and intermediate
foreign Ianguage courses (100 and 200 l€vel) by passing
credivplacement examinations. Stud€nts with three or more
years ol high school credit and lative speakers should consult
the depafiment office b€fore registration.
The foreign language credit/placement examinations are
scheduled to be given each quarter on the two days preceeding
the first day of class. The exact time, place, and datc of the
examinations are listed on the calendar pag€ of the quarterly
class schcdules. Students register for a credirplacement exam by
errolling in the Eol sectior ofthe appropriate 100 or 200 lcvel
sourse. Students may arrange for a cr€dit exam by special
appointment during the quarter but at an additional cost.
Students who have already compl€ted credits in a foreign
language must not enroll in all el€mentary class in that language
without first t'dking the appropriate crcdit/placement
examiflation. Neither the credirplacement exams for the
following courses, nor the courses themselves, are open to
native speakers: French (FREN) ar Spanish (SPAN) 101, 102,
?01, 202, 301, 302. (Effective with students newly admitted or
readmitted to Louisiana Tech University in the trall Quafier
2004 and aft€r.)
Foreign Language Requirement
All students are advised to complete a ycar's sequence of
their foreign language courses without unnecessary interval
between courses. A laoguage requirement must be complcted in
the same language.
Students who have completed two years or more of high
school French or Spanish with a "C" average or higher may not
enroll i[ lol-level courses, but must begin th€ir language study
at the 102-leve1 or place into a higher level course by taking the
appropriate credivplacement exam. All students who complete
French or Spanish 102 or who eam credit for French or Spanish
102 by exam will also automatically eam credit for French or
Spanish l0l. (Effective with students newly admifted or
readmitted to Louisiana Tech University in the Fall Quarter
2004 and after.)
Majors and Minors
Majors in French and Spanish consist of 30 hours above the
I00 level. These programs lead to Bachelor of Arts dcgrees in
French and Spanish, respectively. Students pursuing these
majors should consult with the department office concerning
specific plans available for use of€l€ctives, minors, and second
areas to strengthen their major and career plans. Minors in
French, German, Russian, afld Spanish consist of 2l hours in
tlose ianguages and must include l0l, 102,201,202, and three
additional courses at the 300- or 400-level. Please note that
French 428, Russian 425, and Spanish 426 and 427 (French,
Russial, a[d Hispanic literature in English ranslatian,
respectively) cannot be used as paft ofthe 30 hours of language
courses for the major or as part of the 21 hours for the minor.
Native speakers who wish to miaor in a Foreign Language
must complcte three 300Jevel cou.ses other thao 301 and 302.
Only upon completion ofthese courses will credit for l0l, 102,
201, and 202 be awarded. Native speakers who wish to najor in
a Foreign Language must successfully completc eight 300- or
40Glevel courses other than 301 and 302. Only upon completion
of fiese courses will credit for l0l, 102, 201, and 202 be
awarded. (Effective with students newly admifted or readmirted
to Louisiana Tech University in the Fall Quaner 2004 and after.)
Study Abroad
Study oppoftunities abroad are ayailable to students of
French, German, Russian, and Spanish. Through the Univ€rsity's
membership in the CODOFIL Consortium, French students may
choose from a variety of programs in Quebec, Belgium and
France. Spanish, Russian and Germao students participate in


















English 201 or 202.................
Electives*. ...........-.-..............-
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (CER)* *













Arts (GER). .. ............




Total Semester Hours.... ..-.,..-.,,...,....,,..,.,,... 123
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
Note: As the scheduling of upperdiyision Frcnch counes is deternined
by changing enrollmenl patteths, sludenls who plan to complete theit
degrce \rithin lhe shoiesl lime possible mdy have to lalp on€ or nore
F'rench coutses through the lnter-htslilutional Coope4ltiye Progran
(ICP) at Orambling State Uniwrsity.
French l0l and 102 may be used as freshman electives only if the
student does not qualiry for f'rench 201 upon entering.
*All or part of the 36 hours ofeleetives mBy be dedicated to a second
maior or 2l ofthem may bc dedicalcd to a minor.
**See unit head lor appropriato courses..
**+The Directed Elective may be chosen lrom one oftwo areas:
. Languoge and Culrure Jla/ dies: English as a Second LanguaBe 454,
460,470, ot 493; English 422; English,Torcign Languages 470,
Speech 222, 430, or440.;
. Area Studiest History 413, 414, 418, 419. 420.440.441,442, or























Total Semester Hours.,, ,...,..,,....,,.. ...,,...... 123
,(CER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
As the scheduling of upper-div ision Spanish courses is determined
by changing cnrollment patterns, st dents lvho plan to complete their
deBree wilhin the shortest time possible may have to takc one or more
Spanish courses through the [nte.-lnstitutional Cooperative Prognm at
Grambling State University.
Spanish l0l and 102 may be used as lreshman electives only ifthe
student does not qu{lify for Spanish 20 I upon €ntering.
* AII or part ofthe 36 hours of€lEctives may be dedicated to a second
major, or 2l of em may be dedicarrd to a mrnor.
** Se€ unit head for appropriate courses-
*** The flirected glcctive may be chosen tiom one oftwo arcas:
. Langace and Cuh!/a/.ttudier: English as a Second Lan8uage 454,
460,470, or 493; English 422; English/Foreign Languages 470;
Specch 222,430, or 440:
. Area Studies: History 413, 414,418.419,420.44O,441,442, ot
444; Economics 344lPolitical Science 325 or 350.
Department of History
Objective
In the established tradition of liberal arts education, the
Department of History provjdes students with personal cuitural
enrichment, while preparing them for employmcnr in fields in
lvhich historical knorvledge, habits of mind, and skills (such as
research, analysis, and communicatioo) are vaLued, and/or for
further study leading to careers in teachiflg, thc taw, the
ministry, govemment scrvjcc. and many others.
The Department of History offers the Bachelor ofArts
degree with a major ir Hlstory
Chair in History
The Gamic W. McCinty Chair of llistory, endowed in 1977
by Dr. G. W. Mccinty, former head of rhc History Deparrment,
is currently occupied by a mcmber of the depafiment. The
McGinty Trust Fund also enables the departmenr to publish
scholarly historical works and to award scholarships to qualified
students. The departmcnt also sponsors the Americon Foreigfl
Policv Centcr
Requirements for r Maior
Thify semester hours in history, as specified in the
curriculum below, constitute a major in the Department of
History. Every history major must have a minor, normal)y 2l
hours in a related field, choscn in consultation with his or her
advisor and. if necessary, the head of the departnent in which
the student wishes to minor. Every major will consult with his or










































term as need arises.
Bachelor ofArts.
This program leads to the degree of At least 12 hours must be chosen l]om courses numbered 300 or
above. Hours counted toward a studontrs major may not be counted
towad the Interdisciplinary Minor in Cuitural R€sources.
Department of Journalism
The Department ofJournalism offers the Bachelor ofArts
degree with a major in Journolism.
Requirements for a Mrjor
A major in Joumalism consists of 31 hours of Journalism
courses- A minor is also required. Intemships arc available at




Joumalism l0l, 102, 320..................,......,.....
English (GER).............. ..... .. ... ....
Mathematics (OER)
Mathematics l0l and 125, or l0l and 112
Humanities (GER)
History 201. 202....... . .
















Ceography 203, 205, or 210











Total Semester Hours ... .............................. 124
(GER): C€neral Education Requircments (pg. l4)
*Twelve (12) hour foreign language requ irement must be in the same
language.
Requirements for a Minor in Journalism
For students in orher departments, Joumalism 101. 102, 310, 320
and t hours of advanced joumalism courses, numbered in the 300 and
400 series, including any two courses in practical joumalism, wili
constitute a minor in joumalism- A minor in joumalism can be useful
for students ir other academjc areas who wish to enhance their writing
and communication skills-
The Universify Newspaper
Practical experience in newspaper work is a{iorded the joumalism




















History (300 or400Jevel courses)........
Natural Sciences (GER)
Social Sciences (GER)














































Total Semester Hours..., ......,,...,,,.,.,,,...,,.....123
(GER): Ceneral Education Requir€ments (pg. 14)
*Twelve (12) hour foreign language requiremen! must be in the same
language.
t *See unit head for appropriate cources.
Requirements for I Minor in History
History 101, 102,201, Md 202 plus t hours of advanced history
constitule a minor.
Interdisciplinary Minor in Culturtl Resources
The Interdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources is a program of
study in material cultur€ and folk culture, combining courses in
archaeoloBy, architecturc, art history, and other related fields. Course
offer;ngs cover conten! theory, method, and techniques of res€arch,
documentalion, and preservation. This minor is well suited for students
who wish to enrich lheir p€rson0l background in the arts, humanities,
and social sciences, or wish to prepare ior careers or post-graduate study
i! arts and culturc admiristration, museum studies, applied history
historical preservation, and archives and records management. The
minor consists of 2l hours, to include a concenlration in either Gtoup I
or Croup II, below. A conc€ntration must be at least t hours but no
more than 15 hours. The remaining hours may be chosen ftom the
opposite group and/or fiom Crroup IIL
. Group 1: Archaeology 401. 410,420,462,463,464,466.
t Group Il: Archirecturc 2l1,222,231,321.331,472; Art
266, 267 , 466, 461 , 468, 469, 4'72.
. Gto p III: Enqlish 470,421,422,482], Crtography 205, 210,






University ncwspapcr. ln addition to their editorial work on
nerr'',spaper staff, the joumalism studenls are encouraetod to
experience through page makg-up, etc.
To provide a varjety of expcricnces which will prepare
prospective musicians/music teach€rs to assumc their
professional roles in the fields ofrnusic performance and/or
music educfltion.
To provide educational cxpcricnccs which lvill develop the
individual's knowledge in boti breadth and depth.
To provide consultation scrvicc, workshops, seminars, and
extension programs for teachcrs. adminjstrators. school
boards, and oth€r community members tltgrested in the
dcvelopment of music and music education thrcugh
lccturc/demolstrations, clinics, recital programs, and
adjudicators for district and state music I'estivals.
'Io evaluate on a continuing basis the curricula, course
offerings and serr'ices of the I)epartment of Music in light
of new knowledge, career requlrements, and opportunjties
for collegc graduatcs.
The accomplishmcnt of this mission and achi€vement of
these objectives are the ongoing eldeavors of the faculty and
staff of the Depaftment of Music. For further details, visit the
Department of Music Web site at
httn://ner1'ormin garts.latech.edu/ or contact thc Coordinator of
Music
Requirements for Admission and Degrees
Entcring first-year atd transfer music majors are required to
audirion in rhe major per,brmance mer.lium prior to acccptancc.
The audition may be on site or via recordjng. Contact the
CoorJinalur o[ Music for funhcr dctails
A musjc th€ory placement exam is given to new music
students. Alt students are enrolled in cither the Coll€ge of
Liberal Arts or the CollEge of Education (Music Education
majors), and, as music majors, follow the appropriate curriculum
coresponding to the academic year of entry. Trarsfer credit will
be evaluatcd for placement in music curricula. In addition to thc
completion of the requirements of the degrees, studcnts must
complete the University's genEral cducation requirements
(GER).
Requirements for Music Majors
Students selecting a major in music wil) bc required to
Select a major instrument l'rom the following: brass,
woodwinds, percussion, guitar, keyboard, strings or voice.
Maintain a 2.5 cumulative CPA in music.
Receive a gradc of C or better to progress through the
sequence of music theory classcs.
Pass the piano proficiency rcquircments by the end ofthe 6th
quarter ofstudy.
CompLete l0 quartcrs ofMUAP 100 * RecitrlHour.
Attend spccified departmental ard School ofthc Performing
Arts perfornlances eaqh quarlgr.
Perform duriD8 Recital Hour: BM majors, 3 tinles each
academic year; BA and Bd^4usic Fld majors, 2 times each
academic 1,ear. In all cases. only one chamber cnsemble
performance may be counted.
Enroll in a major ensemble cach quarter (except studcnts
panjcipating in student teaching). Major enscmbles include
Concen Choir, Wind Ensenrblc, Chamber Siogers. Concert
Band, Chamber Orchcstra, and Marching Band.
Participate in juries at the end of€ach quarter or as rcquired
by thc individual studio.
Apply for upper division status after 6 quaners of srudy-
(Sec private teacher for form.) Prerequisites: l,ass all parts
of the proficj€ncy exam iII piano; vocal majors must pass
all three diction courscs.
the
gain
School of the Performin Arts
Objective
The School of the Performing Arts has a-s its primary
pueose thc cducatiol of students for careen as performsrs,
teachers, and scholars in the performing afis lields of theatre.
music, dalrce. and theaffe managcment. It also recognizes the
inte[elationships of the academic disciplines and provides
instruction in thc pcrforming arts as a humanistic study. Furthor,
the Schooi endeavors to meet its obligations of seryice and
assistancc to its various communities, both within and beyond
the Universjty environment. 'lhe School is dedicated to the
advancement of performing arts aulture both in the academic
setting arld in society.
The School of the Performing Arts offers the following
degrees:
Department of Music
. Bachelor of Music: 'l'his curriculum is designed for those
who are interested in the perlorming and pedagogical
aspects of their taining in any major: percussion, guitar,
voice, keyboard, woodwinds, brass or strings.
. Bachelor of Arts in Music: This curriculum is designed for
thq studcnt who desires a libgral arts education with a
concentration in music.
r Bachelor of Afts in Music Education: See College of
Education.
. Music minor: A minor in music is designed lbr those who
have a strong interest in music as a secondary subject.
Department ofTheatre
r Bachelor of Arts in Speech with a concentration in Theatre:
The theatre curriculum is designed for thosc interested in
the pcrformance, technical, and management aspects of
theatre training within a Iiberal arts education.
. Bachelor of Science in Speech Education (Crades 7-12) with
a concenration in Theat.e: See College ofEducation.
. Theatre minor: A minor in theatre is designed for those who
have a sfong intercst in theatre as a secondary subject
Department of Music
Objeclives
The primary purpose ofthe Department of Music, accrcdited
through the National Association of Schools of Music, is to
provide its stude[ts u,ith well-rounded proparation for the
professional and teaching careers within the maiy branches of
music. The Depanment strives to combine the high slandards of
performance characteristic of the conservatory, the scholarly
approach to music ofthe academically oricntcd university, and
the proficicrcy in pedagogical skills and educational research
associated with thc leading teacher training institutions, as well
as rendering service to the Uoiversity, local and state
commuIIities.
The specific department objectives (as set lo h in the
Louisiana Tech tlniversity Department of Music Handbook and
aurriculum guides) are designed to meet requirements as
established by the Louisiana Board of Regents. The basic
objcctives ofthe Departrnent of Music are:
To assist students in becoming competent, qualificd
musiciaos by providing quality instruction and programs in
music.
102
All graduating seniors must complete the major field area
test. (S€e Coordinator ofMusic for details.)
Transfer studcnts intending to major in music must audition
tbr the spocific area faculty and take placcmcnt exams in piano,
music th€ory, and music history. Students transferring majors
within the Departmcflt (BM to BA, flute to clarinet, etc.) must
audition for the new major and adopt the requircmcnts of the
new cun'iculum It is reasonable to assumc that a music student
accepts full responsibility for knowing the policies and
regulations of the School of the Perlorming Arts and
Department of Music requirements rclevant to his or hcr
individual degree program.
Requirements for a Minor in Music
The Musio Minor program is designed for qualified students who
have a skonB interest in music as a secondary subjcct. Students desiring
to pursue a music minor must meet with a Music Dcpaftment advisor for
specific details a.nd to fill oul appropriate paperwork. Thc minor consists
of21 hours as follows: Music Theory l0l, 102, 103 - 6 hrs; Major
Ensemble (Band or Choir) -l hr; Music Applied (MUAP Private Irsson)
- 4 hrs (mus! be from one area); MUPD 300 - I hr: music €lectives - 9
hrs to be selected from: MUHS 101 (2), 302 (2),303 (2),410 (3),430
(l), 431 (2), 432 (3).433 (3), 450 (3), 307 (2) or olher music courscs
selectcd in consultation with the music advisor- This minor does not
mset teacher certifi cation requirements.
Ensembles
Ail music departmcnt enscmbles are open to qualified
studcnts rcgardless ofmajor. Membership is by audition and can
be aranged by contacting the appropriate director or conductor,
Additional information can be tbund at
httpi//!erlomlingarts. Iatech.edu .
r Vocal Enscmbles: University Concert Choir, Chamber
Singers; Opera Workshop
. Instrumental Ensembles: Marching Band of Pride; floop
Troop: University Wind Ensemble; University Symphonic
Band; University Concert Band; Uriversity Jazz Ensemble;
Pcrcussion Ensemble; Low Brass Ensemble; Woodwind
Choir; Chamber Orchestra; Brass Quartet; Guitar
Ensemblel Piano Ensemble; various chamber ensembles.
Bachelor of Music Curriculum (BM)
This curriculum is designed for those who are interested in
the perlorming and pedagogical aspects oftheir trainilg in their
major iistrument. All majors are required to take a rniDirnum of
three quaners ofa forcign language. Each student must confer
once each quader with hiVher advisor to check on academic
status and to plan tilture work. See the Music Department




bnglish (GLR) .............. .. ..
Mathcmatics (GER)
Mathcmaric\ l0l, 125..... ... ..........
Music Theory l0l.102...
Music Applied - Major..
Music Applied - Minor (MUAP I I l,l I2,113).
Music Ensenrbles - Major .. .................. .... .. .





Music Theory 103, 201, 202
Music Pedagogy 300...........
Music Pedagogy 101 or 302
Music AppliEd - Major........
Music Applied - Minor.
Music Eniembtes - Majo, ....,
Recital Hour - Music Applied 100 (3 quarters)
Humanities (CER)
Speech I l0 or J77 .... ...
Hislor, l0l or above
Nalural Sciences (CER)
Junior Ye3r
Music t heory J30 or 370... . .......... ............
Music Theory 102.........
Music Theory 201....
Mu!ic fleclive........ ... .
Muiic Hi5tor] l0l, 102. 303 ...... ... .............. .
Music Applied - Major
Music Applied - Minor
Music Applied lsg iUndergrad Recital)..........
Recital Hour - Music Applied 100 (l quarters)





Music Applied -Maior. ........ ...
Music Applied 499 (Undergrad Recilal}..........
Recital Hour -MusicApplied 100(1 quarter)




































Total Sem€sEr Hours . . .
(GER): ceneral Educarion Requirement (pg. i4)
l3l
Bachelor of Arts in Music Curriculum (BA)
The Bachelor of Arts in Music curiculum is designed fot
the student who has a strong intcrest in music and also wishes to
pursue a minor io anothet arga. For their minor, music stude[ts
will take 2l hours in:
a) another subject (as outlined in this Catalog) or
b) Music with an emphasis in rheory, history, applied,
pedagogy, and./or ensemble.
Music students may also elect to not have a minor. Minor
plans must be approved by the Music advisor and Coordinator of
Music and should be based on the individual needs of the
studcnt. In addition to their major and minor, they will complete



























History (I0l or above)..
Music Theory 101, 102..........
Music Applied - Major..........
Music Applied - Minor..........
Music Ensembles - Major......












Music Theory 103, 201, 202
Music Applied - Major.............
Music Ensembles - Major........
Music Appliod 100 (3 quarte.s)
Math€matics (GER).................
Humanities (GER)






Music Hisrory 301, 302, 303........................ ...
Music Applied - Major..
Music AFIIi(d - Minor
Recital Hour - Music Applied i00 (3 quarter,
MusicEnsemble-Major............. ...........
Humanities (CER)




Music Applied - Major..
Recital Hour Music Applied 100 (3 quarters)
Music Applicd 3sg (Undergrar.J Recital) . ...









(GER): Ceneral Education Requircment (pg. l4)
125
De artment of Professional Aviation
Mission/Objectives
Thc Professional Aviation curriculum combincs flight
training with both aviation technical courses a d non-aviation
lJniversity studies.





The student must pass an appropriate physical examination
adrninistered by a Fedcral Aviation Administmtion designakd
mcdical doctor.
Requirements for a Major in Professional Aviation
A major in Professional Aviation consists oi 53 semester
hours of aviation courses. Evcry profcssional aviation major
must have an approved minor,2l sBmester hours minimum (or
possess an associate degree). Studcnts are encouraged to select a
mirlor that will provide a career enhancement option. This minor
rvill be Jeclared by fie heginning oftheJunior ycar.
Professional Aviation Curriculum (8.S,)
Freshman Year
Engli'h (GtR) .... ..... ...
Madrematics (GER)
Mathcmatics l0l and 212 ... ...... .... ..
Humaniti€s (GER)




Professional Aviation l0l, 102, 110, I I l, ?08
Sophomore Year
Humanities (GER)
IIi.rory 201 or 202.
Narural Sciences (GER)
Phlsics 205.206....
Professional Aviation 239, 240, 24 1, 242, 243
Profcsslonal Aviation 200....................... .....
Ads (CtR) .................. .
Social Scienc( (CER).. .































Speech 37?.................... . . .
Prol€ssional A!iation J0l, J22. ll L..... ... . ..





Professional Aviation 400, 410, 411, 414





Total Samester Hours ... ..-....................-...... 125
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
With department hcad approval. Professional Aviation 496,
lntemship in Aviation, may be substituted for appropriale upper division
professional a!ialion courses in a dcclarcd aviation minor.
tDirected Elective chosen liom Professional Aviation courses bv
student in consultation with advisor.
R€quirements for r Major in Aviation Management
A major in Aviation Management consists of 33 semester
hours of aviation courses to inciude a Private Pilot Certificatio[
in eddition to an intensive and directed cuniculum of husiness
and psychology courses designed to prepare students for
rnaragerial positions in the aviation industry. Thc focus is on
flight opcratrons managcmcnt Thc aviation managcmenr
curriculum does not require a minor.




MalhemaLics 101 ..... ............. ........ ...... ...
Natural Sciences (GER)




Sociology 201 . ...




Hislory 201 or 20?.


















Computcr Infr,rmatiun S,slems l l 0 ........... ..... . ..
Professiondl Aviarion J 16.......... .... ..... . ......... . ...
Professional .4viation 303, 3 I 5, 320, 322, 332, 332.
Senior Year
English 463...................
Psychology 487 or 465..
Profcssional Aviation 440........................-..
Management 447, 470...
Professional Aviation 407, 490, 491 ...........
Profcssional Aviation 495 and (496 or 49E)
30
Total Semester Hours.... . -........................ _...121
(GER)i Gefleral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
With Department Head approval, Professional Aviation 496
(lnternship in Aviation) may be substituted for appropriate upper
division professional aviation courses.
Requirements for a Minor: Non-Professional Aviation
Majors
Non-a!iation majors may obtain a minor in Professional Aviation.
This minor consists ofcomplction ofthe requirements for a Private pilot
Certificate plus 13 semester hours of upperlevel aviation courses
apploved by an advisor.
Requirements for a Minor: Professional Aviation Majors
Aviation Manag€ment minor: This minor consists of21 hours of
aviation Dlanagement courses aDd credi! for an approved managemenl
intemship.
Special Flight Fees
Additional fees are required for gach flight course. A
schcdulc ofthese fees can be obtained by writing the
Departmenl, or at \-vww.aviation.latech.edu.
De artment of Social Sciences
Mission
As part of a libeml a.ts philosophy, the Dcparrm€nt of
Social Sciences at Louisiana Tech offers an education which
provides a firm foundation for professional work or graduate
school for majors in geography, sociology, political science, and
preJaw. The department affords students opportunities to
sample knowledge from all fields; to develop writing, problem-
solving, and interpersonal skills sought by employers; and to
acquire the sort of liberal arts background which enrichcs a
lifetime of political, social, cultural, and leisure-time activities.
Objectives
. to obtain the inlormation and skills rhat are flecessary
prerequisites for rewarding and satisfyi[g professional
employment
. to acquire the substantive knowledge that allows a univorsity
graduate to be admitted to the company ofeducated men
and women
. to l€arn to think, spealq and wrilo clearly and effectively
. to achieve an appreciation for the ways in which ws gain our
understanding ofother societies and to enable students to
view themsclves iII other, widcr contexts
. to gain proficiency in explaining and defending one's views
. to relato a liberal arts education to career and life decisions
in a way that allo\rs the individual to make
discriminating moral choices
The Department of Social Sciences offers the Bachelor of




Requirements for a Major
Thirty semester hours of prescribed courses in geography,
political science, or sociology constitute a major in those
subjects in the Depanment of Soaial Scierces. Minor
requirements are determioed by the department in which it is
offercd. Every department major will consult with his/her
advisor during each r€gjstration period and throughout the term
as necessary.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred upon



































































(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 14)















































Statistics. ...... ... ...
Elcctivcs... ... . ......
Total Semegrer Hours
(GER): Gcneral Education Requirement (pg. 14)
27
t21
rCultuml Studies courses include Geogaphy (Ceography 205, 210, 290,
321), History and Archaeology (History 440, 441, 44,444. 483, 484,
Archacology 420, 462, 463. 464, 466\, and EnBlish (Enelish 406, 425,
426,427, 428,430 482). Studehas may choose t ho rs in oDe area or
they may choose.J hours in cach ofthc areas. Courscs chosen to satisry
cultural studics may be used toward a minor bul may not be used toward
any other cunicul.r r€quirem€nts.
Requir€ments for a Minor in Geogrrphy
A minor in geography consists of2l hours, ofwhich 9 must be at
the 300 or 400level.
Requirements for a Minor in Political Science
A minor in poLitical science consists of21 hourc, ofwhich 9 must
be at the 100 or 400level.
Requirements for a Minor in Sociology
A minor in sociology consists of2l hours, ofwhich 9 must be at the
300 or 400 level
Requirementr for the lnterdisciplinary Minor in
Gerontology
(24 semester hours - at least l0 hours must be from courses 300
level or above.)
Core Courses (15 semester hours): Family and Child Studies 201 or
Psychology 408 (3 scmester hours); Health and Physical Education 406
(3 semester hours); Sociology 435 (3 semcster hours); Family and Child
Studi€s 447 (3 semester houB);Education 420; Health and Physical
Education I I 2; Human Eco log) 467, 47 7, 478, or 479; or Sociology
Praotica (3 semester hours).
Electiv€s (9 semester hours): Select t houE liom the courses listed
below Courses selected must be approved by your advisor. It is strongly
suggested that ALL students elect eithcr Psychology 475 or Sociology
436 that r€late to death and grieving. Counseling 400; Family and Child
Studies 210, 320, 400,4201 Food and Nutrition 203; Ilealth and Physical
Education 292, 401, 416; Psychology 474, 475, 480,49q; Sociology
308,425,436.
I[terdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources
See DepaJtment of History.
Political S.ience (Pre-Law Concentration)
The preJaw cohcenration within politicat science is specifica,ly
designcd to preparc studcnts to succeed in law school. It consists ofa
political science major and an English or joumalism minor, together
with selected other required courses, core curriculum courses, and
electives Entering licshmen must have a nlinimum 22 composito on the
ACT. A 2.5 GPA is required lo kansfer into the program and must be
maintained by studcnts in the program. Strdcnts are advised that a






































Mathematics 101..... -- ..
Sociology 201........................ .... . .




















necessary tbr admission to law school. Students \ryishing !o pursue this
conc€ntration should lbllow the political scicnce curriculum out,ined
above with the lollowing differences:
. Ilistory (101 and 102 or 20l and 202, instead olall lbur courses)
. Fbreign Languagc (6 hours instcad of 12)
. English or Journalism (Must minor in either English or Joumolism ). English minors must include English 301, 332 or 336 or 460,415-
. Joumalism minors must include Joumalism 101, 102, 310. 320, plus
9 addilional hours ofadvanced cou.ses. (300- and 400- levcl).
includjng any two courses in practical joumalism).
. Law {Must take Business Law ?55. 156 ard Political Scienc€ 426.
427 - Constitutional Law)
De artment of S eech
Objectives
Thc major in Speech (Communication Studics
concentration) is dcsigned to allow the studeot to study
communication thal inoludes all forms of interpersonal, small
group, olganizational, public, and mass communication. The
Speech curriculum has 33 semester hours ol core coLrrses that
are conccntratcd in contemporary theory, research, and practical
application of communication principles. Thc undergraduate
major fbcuses on communication in interpersonal and
orga.izational contcxts. Additionally, the curiculum offers a
variety of elective hours for course work in one of four tracks of
emphasis: general, corporate communicatioo, public relations,
and law and related prolissions. Whiie the degree can lead
directly to carcers in public relations, corporate consulting and
advertising, it also serves as a rigorous discipline enabling
students to pursue graduate work in a variety oflields.
'lhe nrajor in Pre-Prof€ssional Speech-Languag€ Pathology
is designed to prepare a student for graduate study in speech-
language pathology or audiology, The undergraduate
preparation ircludes a broad educational experience in the
liberul arts and scienccs and a strong fourdation io addition to
basic course work in nonnal and disordered speech, languagc,
and hearing. The u[dergraduate/pre-professional dcgrce is the
first degree that leads to graduale study for specch-language
pathologists and audiologists. The master's degree is considered
to be the cntry-lcvcl degree ior most professioaal settings,
The Department ofSpeech offers the following degrees:
. BA in Speecb (with concentrations in Communication
Sludies or Theatre)
. BA in PreJ,rofessional Speech-Language Pathology
The BA in Speech, Language. and Hearing Therapy is also
offcrcd through the College of tducation (See Collcge of
Education for details).
Requirements for a Major
A rna.jor in Speech consists of 3l hours wlrich any be
earned by concentrating in speech communication. theatre, or
preprofessional speech-language pathology. -lhe stLrdenl
concentrating in spccch communication/interpersonal and
organjzational communication is expected to takc the foltowing
courses: Speech I 10/177, 125, 430. 431, 433, 440, 455. 466,
plus 9 additional hours in speech. In addition, 2l hours of
spccialized $ud), in one of three tracks (coryorate
communication, public relatio[s. or law and related prolessions)
will be approved by the student's advisor. Students interested in
Theatre should consult the l)irector o[ the School of the
Performirg Arts regarding the appropriate courses tbr a major
concentration in Thcatre. Please refer to the section on the
School ofthe Perfo(ming Arts oo page ll7 ofthis Catalog. The
degree ol Bachelor of Arts is alvarded upon completion of eithcr
the speech curriculum or pre-professional speech-languagc
30
Total Semester Houfs ... .............................. 120
(6ER): General Education Requirement (pg. 14)
Nine hours foreign laiguage requiremcnt must be in the same language.
Pre-Professional Speech-Language Pathology Curriculum
(BA)
Freshman Year
Ans (CER)............ .. . . ..................................3
Natural Sciences (CER)
BiologicalScienDel0l,t02............-............................................6
English (CER)........... .. ..................... ............6
Mathernatics (GER)
Mathematics l0l ...........................................................................3
Statistics ?00......... ...... ............. .............l






Biological Science l0l, I02
Enelish (CER)...........................
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 101 and 125...








HPE 150... . ....................
Junior Year
Social Scienccs (CER)
Polirical Scienca 201 ......
Natural Scie ces (GER)
Must be Physical Sciencc
llumanities (CER)






























Computer Lileracy (CF,R) ...
Humanities (GER)
























Speech 418, 443, 470....................
Family and Child Studies 201,331
Minor....................-..-....................
Senior Year
Family and Child Studies 301, 410
I Iealth and PhysicalEducation 150
English 303....................................
Speech 41 1, 413.............................
Minor...........................................-.
Totai Semcster lIours...
(CER): General Education n"q!ir"."nt 1pg. i+1
32
121
Requirements for a NIinor in Speech
The follorving courses are required to complete a Speech
(Communication) minor: Speech 110i3??, 430, 431, 440, 466, and 6
additional hours of Speech (Communication) courses.
School of the Performing Arts - Thestre
Mission
The Louisiana 'l ech University School of the Performing
Arts provides comprehensive training in the fields of music,
theatre, dance, and arts management, which conllects thc broad
spectrum ofhistorical and contemporary issues rclated to arts in
product ard proc€ss. lt promotes the relationship between
theory and practice, prepares professionals and teachers for
leadorship in national and intemational culture and art for the
twenty-first ccntury.
Admission to the Program
Auditions/interviews for placement lvithin the prograrn are
required. These occur prior to enrollment or rvithin the first two
*,geks on campus. Auditions may take place in 4 variety of
formatsi prepared performance pieccs, poifolio presentation. or
intervicws. Students may contact the Coordi[ator of Theatre or
the Director for the School ofthe Performing Arts for additional
information.
Requirements for a Major
Theatre majors will enroll in the Theatre Practicum (SPTH
404) tbr no Iess tha$ 9 quarters before graduating. Boards will
be held during Winter Quarter so that the faculty can evaluate
each student's progress and set goals for the future. Students are
requircd to attend weekly major/minor meetings, which serve as
a tbrum fbr information, discussion ofissues, and notiilcation of
departmental concerns and professional opportunities.
Bachelor ofArts in Speech with a Concentralion in Theatre
Freshma, Year
tuts (GER)
Speech Theatre 201 or 290................ .. .........................................3
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scionce l0l, I02.............. ... ..... ..............-...................6
EnBlish (GER) .............. .................................,6
Math (GER) ..... ............................................6
Speeoh Theatre 101, 240, 404 (3) .........................................................9
Computer Literacy (GER) ..







Speech Theatre 428, 434,435,404 (3)
Humanities (GER)







Speech Theatre 307. 407
Electives or Minor.........
Total Semester Hours
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 14)



















Requirements for a Minor in Theatre
A minor in lheatE is designed for those who have astrung interest
in Theake as a secondary subject. A minimum of2l hours is requiredi
Speech Theatre 101,201,240,404 (3), and 9 additional houts to bE
chosen ftom 300- or 400level theatre cours€s. For additional









Chapter 15 - The Graduate School
Administration
Executive Vice President and Dean
Terry M. McConathy
Address
Wyly Tower, Room 1642
Railroad Avcnue





The Graduate School offers the administrative structure,
leadership, and guidance necessary to support graduate
education at Louisiana Tech University. 'Ihe stalT membcrs of
the Graduate School work with the Vice Presidcnt for Academic
Affairs, the Graduate Council, the academic dcans, and the
graduate programs and faculty to help provide students with a
superior educationaL and rescarch environment within which to
pursue rigorous, challenging, and relevalt graduate and
professional deg(ees.
Administration
l'he l)ean of the Graduate School administers and
coordinates the graduate programs oI lhc University. Graduate
instruction is supervjsed by the appropriate academic deans,
directors of graduate studies, department heads, and graduate
faculty under policies set forth by the University of Louisjana
System and the Graduatc Council chaired by the Dean of the
Graduate School. The President of the University is the final
local authority in the operation ofthe graduate program.
Student Responsibility
Each graduatc student must assume the responsibility for
becoming knowledgeable conceming Graduate School
regulations and requirements.
Graduate Programs
Graduatc dcgrees granted by the University are
. M a-ster of Arts
. Master of Arts in Teaching
. Master ofBusingss Adminisfation
. Master ofEducation (fifth-r-ear program)







r Joint MD,PhD with LSTJMC-Shreveporr
Th€ graduate degrces and curricula, by colleges. are as
follows:
College of Administration and Business
. MasterofBusinessAdministration
. MLsterofProltssionalAccountancy
. Doctor ofBusiness Adminisuarion
College ofApplied erd Naturot Sciences
Master ofScience; curricula availablo as follows:
. Biotogy
. Family and Consumer Sciences
. Molecular SciencEs & Nanotcchnology
. Nutrition and Dietetics
College ofEducation
Master of Artsj curricula available as lbllows:
. Counseling and Guidance (with concentrations in
School Counseling or Ceneral Counseling)
. EducationalPsychology
. lndustrial/OrganizationalPsychology
MastEr ofArts in Teaching; curricula available as follows:
. Early Childhood Education (pK-3)
. Elementary Educarion (t-6)
. Middle School Educarion crados (4-8) Marhematics
. Middle School Education cradcs (4-8) Science
. SEcondary EducatioD (with concentrations in Agriculture
Education, Business Education, English Education,
Foreign Language Education, General
Scienc€Biology Education, General
Science/Chemistry Education, Gencral SciencdEarth
Science Education, General Soiencelphvsics
Educarion, MaLhemarics Fducation, Social Sr;dics
Education, Speech Education)
. Special Education M/M (l-12)
Master ofSciencet cunicula available as follows:
. Curriculum and Inslruction
. Health and Physical Educarion
Master of Educarion 5th-Year Prograrn/Certi6cation
. Education (wi!h concentrations in An Education.
Heallh and Physical Education, Music Education.
leaching Blind Srudenls)
Doctor ofEducation; curricula availabl€ as follows:
. Curriculum and Instruction
. EducationalLeadership
Doctor ofPhilosophy: cuniculum available as follolys:
. Courlselingpsychology
College ofEngineering and Science
Master ofSciencet curricula available as follows:
. Comput€r Soience
. Engineering & 'fechnology Managem€nt
. Mathematics
. MicDs,stemsEnBineering
. Molecular Scienoes & Nanotechnology
. Ph)sics
. Engineering (with concentrations in Biomedical
Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil
Engineerin8, Electrical Engineering, Industrial
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering)
Doctor ofPhilosophy; curicula available as lollows:
. BiomedicalEngineering
. Engineering
. Computational Analysis and Modeling
. Joint MD/phD with LSUMC-Shr€veport
College of Liberal Arts
Master of Arts; curdcula available as follows:
. English
. Flisrory
' Speech. Speech-[inguage pathology and Audioto8y





Certain minimum admission standards are established by the
Cradualc Council for lhe University. Dach academic college has
the prerogative to be more selectivc and to establish higher
standards for its respective graduatc sludents.
For admission to Graduate School, an applicant must satisfy
all general admissiotl requirements for Lauisiana Tech
Univirsity. Application forms for admission nray be obtained
from the'Craduate School or downloaded from the Craduate
School rvcb site. All nccessary official transcripts, standardized
t€st scores, and admission application fotms with any required
fees must be received in the Graduatc School at least 4 weeks in
advance of r€gistration for the session in which the student
"*D""t, 
to .,tl,oll. franqcripls must be mailcd direclly from the
coilegc/universrty lo Louisiana Tcch. Anl credcntials missinB
befori a student's lirst complete term of cnroll'l:,eotflill res ltin
lhe sludent not recetuing graduate credit. nor will an official
Louisiana'l ech academic transcript be provided to the student
A student will not receive graduatE credit for any course
takeo unlsss he or she has complied with the admission
procedures and has been accepted for admission to the Graduate
School,
Admission by transfer:
1. Student must mcet'lech's efltrance rcquircmenls.
2. Student must be eligible to re-enter the institutiol from
which the applicant is transferring
lntemational student transfer:
Th€ Int€rnational Student Offic€ will handle the
immigration transfer process for internatiDnal students
arriving from olher U.S. schools including issuing a new I-
20 immigration document. Students usually rcccivc the I-20
when they arrive on campus so that the transfer can be
completed legally and safely. Students must have an official
from the previous school sign a "Foreign Studeot Advisor
Transfer Report" and retum it to the Louisiana Tech
University International Student Office before their anival'
Note to lnternational Graduate Students: Upon orriva, al
Louisiana Tech, an international graduatc studeot m .r, enroll for
a minimum of one quafter in the program he or she was
approvcd for Bnd admittcd lo. Atler fulfilling this requirement, a
siu,lent may apply lor transfu to aoolher program by follolving
the Graduate School's adolission proceclures.
Summary of Admission Procedures
. Obtain application for admission Iorm lrom Graduatc
School - 5 weeks prior to registration. International
students should obtain an admission application far enough
io advaDce of deadlines to allow sulficient proccssing time
and make the neccssary travel arrangements to atrive on
campus prior to registration.
. Return completed fomrs and application l'ee to th€ Ciraduato
School - 4 weeks prior to registration. Intemational
students should rctum completed forms and application foc
by the deadlines for international students as lisled on the
application.
. Request all ollicial transcripts aod test scores be sent to thc
Graduate School.
. Comply with any additional requircmenls of individual
graduate programs as speciiied in this Catalog. Additionat
requircments are also available tiom thc Director of
Graduate Studies in each college. and deadlincs of
additional requirements may vary
r Follow registration procedures outlined on the Louisiana
Tech web sitc (B.O.S.S.) or in thc quarterly Schedule of
Classcs ("The Racing Form") available from the University
Registrar during tach regisrrarion pcriod.
Transcripts
Policies governing the submission of transcripts for all
graduate students are as follows:
. Transcripts rnust be mailed dircctly from the
collegc/universiry to Louisiana Tech University.
. Studcnts in pursuit ofa ,?ds/er r degree or applying tbr
unclas:iified status must submit a// ofiicial
u[dcrgraduate tEnscripts (regardless of th€ number of
colleges attcnded in order to carn the baccalaurcate
dcgree) so that a full elaluation of the grade point
average may be made. ln addition, all trarscriPts of
any graduatc work attemptcd at other colleges and
universities are rcquired.
. Studcnts in purs ail of a doctoral degree must submit o//
otlicial transcripts (undergraduate and graduate) for
evaluation of cligibility for lhesc programs.
. Studcnts in pursuit ofthe "Moiter's I'lus J0" program
must submit only the oflicial transcript certifying
reccipt of the mastcr's degree from a regionally
accredited institution.
. Students appiying for ranrreal status must submit only
an official copy of a transcript certifying that they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another
institution.
. If pernission to enter thc Cradua[e School is given
prior to graduation, this admission is automatically
withdrawn if the Bacheior's degree is not awarded
before the date olregjstration.
Graduate Non-Degree Admission Categories
Unclassified
Students seeking graduate credit but nol seeking a higher
degree must meet the samc academic requircments for
admission to G.aduate School as students admittcd to work
tou'ard a master's degree. Application of credit earncd as
graduate Unclassiftcd toward a graduatc degree will require
unconditional admission to a graduate program, a wriden appeal
for degree credit by thc student, and approval by the college
administering the program. LJp to 12 semester credit hours so
eaned may be applied to a master's degree.
Transient
Students admitted to a graduate program at anothcr
institution wishing to takc a course(s) tbr transfer crcdit may b€
allowed to take such a course(s) with the approval of the
Director of Craduate Studics in the college in which he or she
would normally enroll. Students applying lor ,"arrrierl status
must submit only an olficial copy of a transcript qertifying that
they are actively pursuing an advanced de€lrce at another
institution. A maximum of 12 hours oi transient credit wi[] be
allowed. Tmnscripts shali notc that such credit is for transfer
onlv
Master'r Plus 30
Students who havc earned a master's dcgrce liom a
regionally accredited institution arc admissible to the Craduate
School on this basis. Howcvcr, this actioD docs nol
automatically admit the student to any spccific program of study
within the Graduate School.
Extension
This category is rvailable to studcnts 81 a Louisiana Tech
Extensioo Site wishing to enroll in an extsnsion course for
graduate credit wilhout applying for and being admitted to a
graduate degree program. Sludents wishing to cnroll in this
I l0
category most produce an unofficial copy of their baccalaureatc
degree-posted transcript, mcct course prerequisites, have a
cumulative undergraduate GPA of 2.25 (or ?.5 on the linal 60
semestef hours), and understand that they are not admi ed to a
degree program. A maximum of 9 semester hours of graduate
credit are allowed under this non-degree admissions category.
Use ofthis credit toward a graduate dcgree at a later date will bc
determined by appljcation and unconditional admission to the
Graduate School for a valid gradualc dcgree program.
Inter-Institutional Cooperative Program (lCP)
Students may enroll jn graduatc courses through the ICP
program betlveel Louisiana 'fech and Grambling State
Univcrsity. Students participating in rhe ICP program must
apply fot transtent statrrs and follow the appropriate admission
procedures. Courses taken through the ICP program must be
included on a student's approved Plan of Study in order to count
towards degree requiremcnts. and all course prerequisit€s must
be met. Students oot in good standing at one university are not
eligible to enroll in graduatc courses at the other university.
Additional information may be obtaincd from the Ofllce ofthe
Registrar, 3l 8/257-2176.
Residency Regulations for Tuition Purposes
The residcnce status ofan applicant or student is determined
in accordance with the University of Louisiana System
regulations and is based upon evidence providgd in the
application for admission and related documents. Residency
status is not determined lbr students registered for 3 credit hours
or less. All studelts classified ircorrectly as residents are
subject to rcclassification and payment of all non-resident fees
not pajd. If incorrect classification results from false or
concealed facts by the sludent, tho student is also subjcct to
university discipline. Students sholrld rettr to the conditions
used to determinc residency status under the "Undergraduate
Admissions" heading at rhe beginning of this Catalog for
specific residency classification regulations. Any appeals of
residency classification should follorv the guidelines provided.
Graduate Degree Admission Categories
Unconditional Admission
Unconditional admission requires that the applicant must
havc carned a bachelor's degree from a regionaliy accrcdited
college- The final decision rests with thc Dean ofthe G(aduate
School and is based upon the recommcndation ofthe admissions
olficials of thc academic college thc student wishes to cnter.
The following are minimum rcquirements lbr unconditionai
admission consideration:
. Minimum 2.50 (4.0 system) grade point average on all
work altcmpted or 2.75 on ths last 60 hours attempted.
. Satisfactory scores orl standardized test(s) spccified by
the academic coUege.
Applications for the appropriate test may be obtained from
the Counseling Center, Keely Hall, Room 3lO. Students
qualiling for unconditional admission who have not submitted
a standardized test scdre may be allowed to submit the lest score
during thcir first quarter of enrollment as a graduate student,
unlcss otherwise specifiecl by the appropriate college. Students
who fail to subinit a satisfactory test sco.e by the specilied
dcadline wiil be dropped fronl graduate status until a satisfactory
test score has been receivcd; those students unconditionallv
admitred who do not qubmil a saljsfactor) test scorc will be
subiect to rcexamination by the admissions officials ol the
appropriate academic collegc.
Students must obtain unconditional stutlts dnd meet all
admission requirementi prior lo graduation lrom Louisiana
Tech Unirelsity.
Conditional Admission
Conditional admission may be gained by those applicants
not qualified for unconditional admission, while satisfying or
validating his/hcr undergraduate deficiencies or meeting other
conditions of admission. The final decision rests with the Dean
of the Graduatc Sclrool and is based upon the recommendation
of the admissions otficials of the acadernic college the student
wishes to enter. The following are minimum requirements for
conditional admission consideration:
o Minimum 2.25 (4.0 system) grade point average on all
work attempted or 2.50 on the last 60 hours anempted.
. Maximum of 9 semester hours may be earncd while
fulfllling stipulated conditions. Ifthc conditions are rot
removed affer t hours ofcourse work, the applicant will
be dropped from rhe Graduate School.
ConJitional status may bc changed to unconditional srarus
rvhen a student eams a minimum of9 hours ofgraduite credit at
Louisiana Tech, plorrded he or she has fulfilled the conditions
of admission and has a B average on all work pursued for
graduate credit, including no grade lower lhan C and not mare
than one course with a grade ofC.
Readmission
Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must
complete a new application for admission form when the student
has not been enrolled/or two or more qrarters (except for the
summer term), and a new application fee is required.
If a student has bcen out of school for onJy one regular
quafter (excluding the summer term), thcn a written requcst for
readmissiofl (readmission form) to thc same degree prograln
should be submitted to the Graduate School. Therc is ao
appltcalion fee required for this proc€ss. However, students
changing degree programs will need to complete a flew
application for admission and pay an appUcation fec unless the
dcgree program is within the same college of their currelt
degree program.
Testing
Colleges may require that a studeot wishing to enter
Graduate School take the appropriate test(s). Applicants for
admission should contact the individual collegs for specific
requirements:
. College of Administration and Business: Graduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT).
. College Applied and Natural Scierces: Graduate
Record Examinarion (GRE-gencral).
. College of Liberal Arts: Graduate Record
Lxaminarion (CRE-general).
. College of Education: Graduate Record Examioation
(CRE-gencral).
o College of Engineering & Science: Craduate Record
Examination (GRII-gereral).
. All international students are rcquired to submit a score
on thc Test ofEnglish as a Foreign I-anguage (TOEFL)
bcfore their applications can be evaluatcd.'fhe t€sr
must be taken no earlier than 2 years prior to
application. Minimum acceptable test scores:
. Paper-bascd IOEFL is 550.
. Computer-based TOEFL is 213.
For additional information and to register for these tests,
contact the Counseling Centcr. 1,. O. Box 5255, Ruston, LA
'l 1272. Or, call (3 18) 257 -2488.
l
Graduating Seniors as Part-Time Graduate
Students
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University in the last
quaner of hiJher academic program who has a 3.0 or better
average on all work attempted may be permitted to take a
combined load of undergraduate courses and courses for
graduate credit (500 lovel) not to exceed l2 semester hours with
i tlmit of 4 hours for graduate cradit. Students must obtain the
recommendation of the appropriate college Graduate Director
and wrinen approval by the Dean ofthe Craduate School
Baccalaureate and Master's Program
Concurrent Enrollment
Undergraduate seniors who have a minimum cumttlatire
undergraduate GPA of 3.2 on all undergrudaate -n'ork attempled
may be allowed to register for graduate credit ifthey meet the
following criteria listed in the University of Louisiana System
regulations for students desiring concu[ent effollment in
baccalaureate and master's degree programs. Students flot
meeting undergraduate preparatory requirements will not be
eligible for this progam.
. Student must obtain written approval of the
appropriate graduate director/coordinator, academic dean,
and the Dean ofthe Graduate School.
. Student must provide a mioimum of 2 letters of
reference along with a graduate application and application
fee,
. Student lacks no more than 30 s€mester hours to
complete baccalaurcate degree requirements.
. Student may earn no more than 12 graduate credit
hours while completing baccalauleate requirements
. Courses taken for graduate credit cannot be used to
satisfy undergraduate requirements.
. The student retains the undsrgraduate status until
he/she is awarded the baccalaureate degree.
. while in the concu[elt program, the student shall
maintain a minimum cumulative graduate CPA 0f3.0.
At the time of matriculation from the baccalaureate program
and upon application to the graduate program, students errolled
in the Baccalaureate and Mastcr's ConcuFent Enrollment
Program will be required to meet the same admission
requiremelts as other applicants to the Graduate School.
Students seeking admission to a Master's progtam, other
than the program in which they were granted concurrent
eflrollment, must meet the same admission requirements as other
applicants to the program to which they are seeking admissioo-
GRE and GMAT scores will be waived for students admitted to
the BaccalaLrreate and Master's Concurrent Elrrollment Program
pro ded they continue to pursue the degrce lor which they wore
initially admitted and maintaio all other conditions to retain
graduate status.
Doctoral Program Admission
Applicants for admission to th€ programs of study leading to
the doctoral degree eith€r will be granted an unconditional
admission or will be rejected. It is emphasized that no
quantitative standards are set and that admission is a judgment
of the admissions officials of the appropriate college. These
officials make their recommendatiol to the Craduate Schooi
Office.
The following arc minimum admission criteria utilized in
making a determination of admission eligibility:
r Minimum preparation to proceed at the doctoral
level of study.
. A bachelor's degrce from a recognized
institution.
. A transcript demonstrating sufficient
undergraduate preparation for advanced study in both
major and minor fields.
. A master's degree is recommended.
. Acceptable test scores on GRE or GMAT.
Applications lbr th€se tests may be obtained from th€
Counseling Ceoter, Keeny Hall, Room 310.
o A minimum of 3 references is required at the
direction of the admitting college.
r A locatly administered screening or qualirying
examination, or an interview of the applicant may be
required at the direction ofthe admjtting college.
Thc Graduate School will receive and expedite the handling
of all admission documcots. Complete transcripts of the
applicant's undergraduate and graduate record, and of all
academic work taken at other institutions, must be submitted to
the Graduate School in order to have a doctoral application
considered. The applicant should consult the doctoral admission
requirements for the appropriate college in order to dctemile
that area's specific requirements as to test scores and other items.
Each academic collegc has the prerogative to be more sel€ctivc
aod to establish higher standards for its respective graduate
stude ts.
General Requirements for All
Advanced Degrees Courses
All 500-level courses arc open to graduate students. Courses
numbered in the 600- and 700-level generally require doctoral
classification and are specifically associated with doctoral
programs. Therc are courses numbered jn the 400-lev€l that are
usually for seniors but may carry graduate credit. Graduate
students taking 400-level courses for graduate crcdit are required
to undertake additional work in order to bring the course
requirements up to graduate level.
The semester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana Tech.
Most couses cafiy a credit of 3 semesler hours. Credit for each
course is indicated by a thrce-digit numerical description, for
exampls,0-3-3: the first Dumber indicates laboratory contact
hours per week; the second, lccturc periods per wegk; and the
third, credit in semester hours.
Courses taken by graduatc students that do not appear on an
approved plan of study witl not apply toward meeting the
requirements of any graduate dcgrce. In order to pursue and/or
receive a graduate degree, students must first be admitted to that
specific degrcc program.
Grading System
Official grades are maintained in the tjniversity Registrais
Office. Louisiana Tech applies a traditional system of grading
and awards quality points for gradcs earoed. An A is awarded
for the highest degrce of excellence that is reasonable to expect
of students of exceptional ability and application. A grade of B
is superior. A grade ofC is avcrage. A grade of D is given for a
quality of work that is considered the minimum for rcceiving
credit for the course. A grade of F is given fbr a failure, and the
work must be repeated to receive academic credit. Th€
University's grading system is as follows:
Grade Number of OualitY Points
4 rtuality points pcr semester hour
B 3 quality Doints per semester hour
C 2 quality points per semester hour
D I quality points per semester hour
tt2
F 0 quality points per s€mester hour
I Incomplete (see explanation below)
S Satisfaclory (sec exDlanation below)
Withdrew (see explanatioo below)
NC No Credit (see explanation below)
Delinition ofthe Inconplete (l) Grade
The grade I (Incomplete) is used to denote faiiure to
complete all assigned class work and/or exams as a result of
conditions beyond the stud.ent's control. It is the responsibility of
the studen! to initiate a rcq est y'ith the instntctor thdt a grade
o/ I be issued. If the studenfs work is of passing quality, the
imtructor may approvc the student's request and will assign a
grade of I plus the average letler grade on all work completed to
that point (e,g. IA, IB, IC, or ID). A grade of IF carmot bc
issued. Ifthe instructor agrees to issue an I, he/she will compl€t€
a standard contract rvjth the student cletailing requirements for
course completion and specifying the date those requirements
must be finjshed. Instructon then provide a copy ofthe contract
to thc student and a copy to the department head/dir€ctor.
Students will receive a gradc of IA, IB, IC, or ID for that
quarter. Incompletes are factored into hours aftempted arld
quality points awarded. Therefore, they impact a student's
quafier arld cumuiative grade point averages and aae a factor in
academic probation or suspcnsion decrsrons.
The maximum tunount of time allowed for a student to
finish incomplete work is Friday of thc foufth week jn the
[ollowing quarler, with one exception: students receiving an I in
the Spring Quarter have until Friday ofthe lburth week in the
following Fall Quarter to complete their work. A rcminder of
this date is pubushed in the Bcademic cal€ndar each qua er and
can also bc found on the academic calenclar at Tech's web site
(wutvlaledrcdu.
If the student does not complete the requircd work within
the contracted period, the iDstrlrctor wiil change the I to an F by
delivering a final grade change to the Registrar,s Office by
Friday of the fifth week ofthe quarter. The final grade replaces
the I on the student's permanent record (trarlscript); attempted
hours, earned hours, quality pojnts, and quarter/cumulativc
grade poinl averages are recalculated applying the final grade. A
student may bc placed on or removed from a.adcfiic probatiol
or suspension based on the recalculated GPA at the time an I
grade is clearcd, I grades arc cleared only by complcring the
r€quired coume work, ard not by registering for the course
again.
NOTE: Students registered for approved research,
praclicum, disscrtation, or thesis courses requi ng multiple
quarters of the same course registration to complete the rgsearch
receive an I-A, -B, -C, or -D (or ao I-S in the case of
Satisfactory/Failure graded courses) for each atteinpt until the
research or practicum is accopted as complete bv the advising
facutty member. At that time, thc graduate studenl's I grades are
changed to the appropriate A, B, C, D, F, or S on his/her
permancnt record.
Delinition ofthe Satisfactory (S) Grade
A grade of S indicates satislaclory completion of a course.
The S grade increases hours eamcd but does nor affect hou.s
aftempted or quality points and is not computcd in any grade
poiot average (GPA). Students registered for a course where the
grode of S is uscd who do Dot complete thc required coursg work
will receive the grade F.
Definition of the Withdrew (W) Grade
A W is issued when a student withdraws from a class (drops
a class) affe( the final date for registration has passcd and hefore
the end of the llrst sevcn wceks of a quarLer. Thc W grade will
appear on the student's permanent record (transcript), but is 11ot
included in compuling the studcnt's CPA. Stud€nts who stop
attending class(es) without lollowing propcr drop/withdraw or
resignation procedures (walk-arvay) wiLI receive an F grade for
each class affected.
Definition of the No Credit (NC) Grade
The grad€ NC (used for undergraduate developmental
courscs and credit exams) denotes no credit earned or hours
charged and is not computed in any GPA calculation.
Calculating Grade Point Average (GPA)
The Quarterly GPA
A s\td.nt's quarterly grade point a\terdge fGP,4, is obtained
by dividing the sum of the quality points earned tbr tho quarter
by the number olsemester hours attempted that quarter.
The Cumulative CPA
Thc cumulatiye Cll is determin€d bv dividing the total
quaiity points earned by the total number of hours attempted.
t-or graduate students, thc cumulativ€ GPA is the bcnchmark
figurc used to determing continued graduate academic
eligibjlity, graduate acadcmic probation, and removal from
graduate status. Quanerly and cumulative GPAS are recorded on
the student's pormanent academic record (hanscrjpt) and
reported each quartcr with their grades.
Grade Reporting
Students can obtain their gradcs via Intefactive Voice
Response (telephone) or on the [ntemet du ng thc one-month
gradc reporting period lbllowing the completion ofeach quarter.
Specific inshuctions for access are published quarterly in the
Schedule ofClasses, on the Tech web site, cch.cdu. and
reminders provided by the Llniversity Registrar's Otlice during
early rcgistration. Students needing a copy oftheir grades aftcr
the repofting period may obtain them online or thru BOSS by
requestiog ao unolficial transcript, or nnd/or spccific letters of
verification.
Final Grade Appeals Procedure
A final grade in a course represents thc cumulative
evaluation andjudgment ofthe faculty mernber placed in charge
ofLhal eourse. Ifa studenr feels the final grade in c coursc *-as
not determincd in accordancc witl Univcrsity poljcies or was
detcrmined arbitrarily, the student may appeal by adherine to the
following procedure:
l. Confer with the JAc lty menber, *lli\g forth clearly all
points of concem. If unsatistted witl thc results of the
conferencc, proceed to the next stcp.
2. Confer with the head of the dep1rtment in which the course
is taught, sctting fonh clearly all points of concern. If rhe
student rcmains unsatisfied, procecd to the next step.
3. Write q letter of appeal to the deon of the college in wttich
the course is taught. Thc dean will send copies ofthe ietter
to the faculty member and departmcnt head. This lettcr
must be
r received by the dean within the first l0 regularly
scheduled class mectinB days of thc term immediately
foJlorving the term in which the appealed grade was
rcccived; and,
. ao accurate and complete statement of all facts
perlaining to the matter. Falsilication may result in
disciplinary action.
Thc dean may make a decision, ehich would be finat in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college,s Committee on
Standards for revicw and recommendation. 'lhe committee,s
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repon would be a recommefldation to the dean, whose dccision
would bc hnal. In reviewing the appeals, both the dean afld
committee would have broad latitude in thcir procedures and
recommendations. They might, for example, request additional
irformation privately liom those involved. Or they might choose
to invite specifled persons, including th€ stud9nt and faculty
member, to a mceting to discuss the matter. Whatever their
approach. it should take appropriate account of thc interests of
both the student and faculty member.
In all cases the dean shall communicate the fiml decision to
the student, facuLty member, dEpartment head, and. if a grade
change is involved, to the University R€gistmr. In appeals whcrc
the dean initially makes the decision, the decision shortld
normally be communicated to the student within l0 class days
after the appcal dgadline. Wh€n appeals are referred to the
committee, the final decision should normally be communicated
to the student by the deon wjthin 20 class days after thc appcal
deadline.
NOTE: In the case wherc a faculty member invokes a grade
penalty on a student because of academic misconduct, the
faculty member will report the incident and penalty to his/her
Department Flead and to the Office of Studenl Life. If th€
student chooses to appeal the sanction, the student will follo\,v
the procedures contained in the Acadcmic Honor Code (Section
Eighr: Appeals) paragraphs of Chapter 4 ofthis catalog.
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the l.lniversity is determined by thc
faculty member, committee, or other supervisor(s) under whom
such misconduct occurs. The misconduct may occur in an
individual class, a comprehcnsive exam, a practicum, an
internship, a thesis or dissertation, a rescarch projcct, a multi-
quarter sequence of courses, or any other academically related
matter or setting. Sanctions may range from dismissal from the
University or ao academic degree program to a failing grad€ or
other penalty as determined by the faculty mcmber, plan of
study committee, supervising authority, orjudiciary. The student
has the right to appeal the charge of academic misconduct in
accordance with the procedures contained in the Academic
Honor Code (Section Eight: Appeals) paragBphs of Chapter 4
ofthis catalog.
Graduate Status Appeals Procedure
Recognizing the unjque attributes of graduate study,
Louisiana Tech University has adopted policies pertaining to the
appeal process for issues faced by graduate students. The
following policy will bo foLlowed by graduate students wjshing
to appeal decisions rclated to their status as graduate students or
their progrgss irl gr8duate programs. This policy is to be
follorvcd by students wishing to pursue appeals beyond the
college to which they have been admifted.
1. Form: Graduate student appeals must bc prcsentcd in
writing to appropriate University personnel, as
described below. Appeals shall detail the issue to be
addressed and a proposed solution to studeots' appeals.
2. Timeliness: A studcnt must initiatc an appeal of a
college-level decision within 10 University class days
of thc college-level decision being communicated to
the student. Each subsequent appeal must be made
within l0 University class days of thc studcat being
advised ofthe prcvious level appeal decision.
3. Lev€ls of Appeall An appeal of a college-level
decision must Ilrst be made to the Dean ofthe Graduatc
School. A student may appeal the dccision of the Dean
of the Graduate School to the Univcrsity Graduate
Council. A student may appeal the decision of the
Craduate Council to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. A decision of the Vice-President of Academic
Affairs may be appealed to the President of Louisiana
Tech University.
Grade Requirement
To receive a graduate degree lrom Louisiana Tech
Uflivcrsity, a student must have a cumulative GPA ofat least 3.0
on all work pursued for graduate credit whilc registered at
Louisiana Tcch, as listed on the student's transcript, and a CPA
of at least 3,0 orl all graduate courses listed on the student's
approved plan of study. No grade lower than C and no nrore
thao two C's will count toward a graduate degree. If more than
two grades of C or below are earned during a student's graduate
program and the cumulative GPA is bclow the 3.0 requircd, a
student will be droppod li.qm graduate status to post-
baccalaureate status.
A grqduate student unconditiondlly adnitted to a groduate
degree or gruduate non-degree program (other than extension
programs) will be placecl on grad ale acddemic probalion i,f
hls/her quarterly or cumulative GPA, as Usted on the studeflt's
graduat€ transcript, drops below 3-0 on all work ptrrstted for
gruduate crcdit. The student wiLl be allowed t\,,/o additional
quarters (3 qonsecutive quafiers total) to regain hiyher good
standing in graduate status by restoring his/her graduate
cumulative CPA above the 3.0 minimum and providing he/she
earns grades no lowcr than a B whilc on acadcmic probation. A
student will be dropped from graduate status to post-
baccalaureate status ifhe/she rloes not fulfill the requiremcnts to
bc restorcd from graduatc acadcmic probation to unconditional
graduate status during the 3 consecutive quafters.'fhe student
will be required to appeal his/her dismissal from the graduate
program through the appropriate individual(s) in hiVher college
to the Graduatc Council to be reinstated to graduate status.
A graduate itudent conditlonally admitled lo a graduate
degree or grcduate ioh-degree ptogram is nol eligible for
graduate academic probation and therelore mt6t maintdin a 3.0
graduale average while cofipleling lhe conditions ol his/her
graduate admission Failure to achieve a quarterly and
cumulative graduatE GPA of 3.0 or bctter will result in the
student b€ing dropped from graduale status to post-
baccalaureate status. The student will be required to appeal
hiVher dismissal from thc graduats program through the
appropriate individual(s) in his/her collcgc to the Graduate
Council to be reinstated to graduate status.
Student Loads
The ma-ximum graduate credit coursc load for a graduate
student is 12 semester hours in a reguJar session. Not morc than
t hours of this total may be 500-and 600Jevel courses which
will include, in master's programs, research and thesis and/or
spccial non-lecture courses, except with the permissioo of the
student's direclor of graduate studies. Students who hold
full-timc assistantships in a regular session will be required to
rcduce the maximum load by 3 hours- tn additiol, the
appropriate department may require further load reductions. For
sessions shorter than I quarter. the maximum load will he I hour
ofgraduate credit lor each week ofthc .ession.
S\x grcduate semester hours arc considered full-time for a
graduate student, a]ird 3 graduate semester bours are half-timc
status. A sludent receiving an assistantship must be qualified as
a full-timc graduate student. A graduate degree candidate may
carry oily the cources required for graduation at thc end of the




Continuous Enrollment and Registration
Graduatc students should remain continuously enroll€d
while they pursue their graduate progran. If circumstanccs
prevent continuou! enrollfient for one or more quart€rs (except
Summer Quarler), gmduate sLudents riusl apply lor readmission
upon their retum. Graduate students must remain continuously
enrolled during the research/practicum phase of their program.
(;raduate studcnts must comply with timc limitations for
completion of programs set hy policy Ior the graduate program
in u,hich they are enrolled.
Graduate students will conform to the registmtion schedule
of the University and may not enter later than the last allowable
date set by the University Registrar. Students requiring a liiculty
member's timc and assistance, laboratory facilities, library
services, etc., while engaged in research or practicum. or
preparing for or taking examinations must register lor a
minimum of 3 hours of graduate credit in 551. 590, 690, or
Flducation 580.
Duriflg their quarter of graduatc study, and before
registering for succcssive quartcrs, a graduate student musl
obtain his or her adviso/s approval of his/her proposed progrom
(plao of sludy).
Graduate Status for Graduation
Craduate students are requirgd to register lor graduation in
the quarter during which thcy conlplete all degree requirements.
Students ,ho registet for graduation and then v,ithdraw ltst
appeal in \rtiting and receive permission /rom thev college and
the Dean of the Gtaductte School to register fot gradlatioh in
any subseqtrent quarter- NOTE Graduate lnternational
students are required to be enrolled for a minjnnrm 01-6 graduatc
credit hours in their degree program each tcrm until graduation
to maintain student visa status.
A candidatc for graduation who faijs to pass the final
examination in only onc coursc during the last quarter's work
may be permitted to take a "deliciency examination" in this
coursc. If thc student fails the "deficiency examinalion," the
course must be repeated.
Graduation
Commencement ex€rcises are held and advanced degrees
may be conferred at the close of any quartcr, including the
Summer Quarter. A student who is scheduled to receive a degrca
at the cnd of a quartcr is expected to attend rhe commencement
exercises- l)eglee candidates are requied tt) arrive at thc place
of assembly no laler than I hour before cofimencement
exercises are schcdulcd to begin. A carldidate can pelition to be
absent through a writteD request to the Uni\.ersity President.
The applicant for graduation must be registered at Louisiana
'Iech Univelsity. Applications for graduation must be repofted
to the appropriatc dircctor for graduate studies and to thc
University Registrar by Friday ofthe third week ofthe quaner in
which the stLrdent expects to graduatc. Arrangements for caps.
gowns, and hoods should be made in thc University Bookstore.
Oral Defense of Thesis or Dissertation
Graduate students compleling a ticsis or dissertation as part
of their degrec program should check lvith their academic
college for spccific requirements. Dellnse of a thcsis or
dissertalion should be scheduled and take place at least 2 wceks
prior to commencemcnt exercises of any quarter. Studants
unabie to meet the deadlinc may not be allowed to graduate
during the quartcr.
General Requirements for all Master's
Degrees
Som€ depaltments impose degree requirements that are
more restrictive than the gencral requirenrents. lhe student is
advised to check the deparhent or college scction of the
CBtalog for the arca ofstudy to bc pursued.
Advisory Committee and Plan of Study
Advisors are assipped to each student upon approval 1-or
admission to the Graduate School. After consultation rvith thc
advisor and/or clepartment hcad, thc academic dean will be
rcquested to appoint an Advisory Clommittee consisting of 3-5
mcmbcrs ofthc graduate faculty. It will be the responsibjlity of
the Advisory Committee to counsel with the student and to
develop a PIan of Sludy that is then filed with the Graduate
School. Any qraduate student following a clegree program who
has not submitted a PIan of Study by the end of thc first quarter
of graduate study lvill oot he allowed to register as a graduate
student until a Plan of Study has becn submitted. Any later
rcvision in the Plan of Study should be leported to the Craduate
School. A final Plan of Stud) must be completed rlnd submitted
to the Graduate School prior to gmduation.
Minimum Credit Requirement
Thc minimum credit requirement for the master's degrce is
J0 semester hours of graduatc rvork, not more than 6 of lrhich
may be allowed fbr research and thcsis. In optiolal programs not
requiriog a thesis, the standard course requirements should not
be less than 30 hours. Students who do oot write a thesis must
demonstrate acceptable proficiency in rcscarch and rEporting. A
minimum of onc-half of thc credit for the desree must be in
courscs opcn only to graduate students.
Transfer Credits
Upon approval of the departmeflt involved, a maximum of
l2 scmcstcr hours ofgEduate resident credit, or l/3 ofthe hours
required ibr the mastcr's degree, may be transfe[ed for degrec
credit from a U. S. regionally accreditcd collcge or university.
The grade earned must be B or abov€, and the credits must be
acceptcd as applicablc to thc maste/s degree prograru by thc
student's acadcmic college. No correspondencc credits are
applicable toward a master's degree.
Trtrnsfer credit for graduate courses Nill be posted on thc
studeDt's transcript only by \.\ritten reques( from thc student's
graduate committee chairperson ancl approvcd by the college
Sraduate diredor. Transler credit will be posted only tbr courses
listed on the studcnt's approved plan of study.
Thesis
l'he requirement of a thesis varics within the University;
therefbre, th€ prospectivc student should check thc collcge
and/or departmental sectioos oithe catalog for their stipulations.
General requirements, applicable to all graduate students
meeting this thesis requirement, are cnumerated below.
. A thesis sr.ibject should be seleoted by the studeot in
consultation with the student's advisor and must bc
approved by the Advisory Commiftee. With permission of
the Advisory Comnittee, a student not in rcsidence but
who has satislled alJ coursc rcquirements may complete the
thesis "in absentia."
. The research and thesis must be certified by
registration in and completion of all requirements of the
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research and thesis courses numbercd 551. If the student
does aot completc the course during the quarter in which he
or she is registered for it, all incomplete or I gradc will bc
given in ths course until such time as all rcquirements are
completed, including the thesis. fre limit on clealikg lhis
Erdde is Eraduation. l he thesis, in order to bc approved,
must be written in correct English and in scholarly form. It
must show independent thought, both in its recognitiol ofa
cl€arly defined problem and irl its method of tr€atment. It
must reveal the sources of infornration and a knolvledge of
the bibliography of a special field. If a student's thesis
contains proprietary information that the student wishes to
retain a-s proprietary ufter submitting his or her thesis to the
Graduate School and thc Library, thc student is permitted,
based upon the recommendation of the chairperson of the
committee responsible for approval of a studcnt's thcsis to
the Graduatc School, to substitute sample data for actual
data, facsimilc illustrations for actual illustrations, aDd
''what-if sirualiols for actual situations. as approprirte. in
the documcnt bcing released to the public domain. 'lhe
student will include an appropriate disclaimer jn tle thosis
to statc that samples, fircsimiles, etc., are being substituted
for proprietary information in the documcnt bcjng rcleascd
to the public domain.
. The publication "cuidelines fot the Preparation of
Your Thesis or Dissertolion" is available in the G.aduate
School Offlce and should bc used as a guide in the
p.eparation ofthe thesis. lhe thesis must be submitted to
the college director of graduate studies l0 workiog days
before the cxpected date of graduation, to the Dean of the
Craduate School 7 working days bcfore thc expected date
of graduation, and to Prescott Memotial Library 2 working
days bcforc thc cxpe,,tcd date ofgradualjon.
. The director of graduate studies in cach academic
college will notify the academic dean and the Craduate
School that the candidate has complcted all rcquircmcnts
othcr than the final quartcr's grades and is eligible to
reccivc thc appropriflte degree prior lo graduation. ,4
student v,ill nol be permited to gradudte u less all grades
Students requiring a faculty mcmber's timc and assistaflcc.
laboratory facilities, library services. etc., while engaged in
rcsearch and/or practicum will be required to register and pay
fees.
Examinations
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations wiil be
admitristcred by the Advisory Committee sufficiently in udvance
ofgraduation in order that the dean ofthe academic college (or a
representative) in which the student is a candidate fol a graduate
degree may ootily the Graduate School Office. This notification
should bc made at least 1 week before commencement and
should state that alI requircmcnts havc bcc]1 satisfied. contingent
upon satislactory grades for the final quarter. Otherwise, the
candidate will be delayed I quartor in receiving his or her
degree. A student who does not successfully pass the
comprehensivc examination is entitlcd to one rcpcat
examination. No orat or writlen comprehensive examination is
required for the MBA and MPA.
Time Limit for Degree
A time limit fot lhe comp[elion of all reqtrirements for the
mo5ter's degree has been sel dt 6 consecutive calendar years
from the time of initial enrollment. Failure to do so will result in
the student's immodiate suspension from the mastcr's degrcc
program. Reinstatement appeals should be directed to the Dean
of the Graduate School and the Graduate Council through the
col)egc dircctor of graduate studies. The Graduale Council shall
slipulate the conditions of passible reinstatement.
A Second Master's Degree
A student pursuing a secood mastcr's dcgrce must eam a
minimum of 15 additional graduate hours at Louisiaoa Tech and
n]ust satisry the requiremeflts for a minimum number of
exclusive $aduate courses, in addition to the thesis or practicum
if required, to be tak€D in the area in which the second degree is
being earned. Some colleges may requirc morc than 15 hours.
Transfer hours rvill not be approved on a second master's degree.
Interoational students wishing to pursue a second master's
degree or advancc to a doctoral program Ilecd to obtain a new I-
20 to romply with INS regulations.
Dual-Degree Programs
Students wishing to pursue two degrees simultaneously must
providc thc Graduatc School with documentation for the
Primary and Secondary degree program from the college(s) in
which the degrec program(s) residcs. Appropriate admission
procedures and separate applications must be followed and
submitted for each degree program. lf the programs are in
different colleges, an application fee must be paid lbr each
pro8ram application. Any pro8ram changes must be reported by
the appropriate cotlsge(s) to the University Registrar and the
Graduate Schooi immediatety. Degree audits are required for
each program being pursued. 'fhe Primary program must be
complcted first. Each degree program must be supervised by an
appropriate Advisory Committee with complctc paperwork,
irlcluding I'lar1 of Study, completed and submitted for each
program being pursued. All published guidelines, policies, and
procedures are applicable to these programs.
General Requirements for All
Doctoral Degrees
'lhe doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis o[
complction of a coursc of study, however wcll done. Instead, the
degree is earoed by intensive individual study, inquiry, and
original research by a well-qualified candidate under the closc
supervision of appropriate gladuatc faculty. The program must
be tailorcd to the oeeds and interests ofthe candidate and to the
needs and demands, present and fulure, ofhis or her profcssion.
As a result, tlre modern doctoral candidate must expeQt to
exhibit or develop a high lcvcl of competcncy and hahits and
skills of individual ioquiry and original research which
charactcrize lhe doctorate. All students are cxpcctcd to makc and
are respansible f'or making continuous satisfactory progress
Ivhilc pursuing thc doctoral degree. Consequently, it is neither
possible llor desirable to set firm flnd rigid requircments.
Because of the uniquc nature of each doctoral program and
extemal programmatic constraints such as accreditation
guideljnes, the uoiversity-authorized requirements for individual
doctoral programs may be more rigorous than thc general
requirements listed in this section ar as specified by thc State
Boarcl of Supervisors. Studcnts interested in these programs
should refer to listiogs undcr individual collcgcs or on
appropriatc collcgc wcb sitcs.
Plan of Study
f)uring the first quarter in which students are elrolled in
Craduate School. they report to the appropriate director ol
graduate studies to rcquest the appointmcnt of a commiftee, with
responsibilitics including counseling with the student to develop
a Ptan of Study. A copy ofthis Plan of Study must be filed with
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the Graduate School Ofllce during thc student's first quarter of
cnrollment in a graduate degree progfam. Any graduate student
who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the cnd of the first
quancr of graduate study wlll not be allowed to registcr as a
graduate stud€nt until a Plan of Study has bcen submitted. All
formal course work must be approved as acceptable for graduate
credit. A final Plan ofStudy must be completed and submined ro
thr Gra.luate School prior Io graduation.
Minimum Credit Requirement
F'ormai course rvork is o[ indisputable value to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of the
graduate faculty aod to demonstratc accepted knowledge of a
subject. A program leading to a doctoral degree normalLy shall
be thc equivalcnt ofat least 3 yearc ofgraduate study beyond the
baccalaureate degree.
Transfer Credits
tlpon approval of fie department involvcd, there would bc
no limit at the doctoral lcvel regarding lansf'ering courses for
degrce credit from a U.S. regionally-accreditcd coll€ge or
university. The grade eamcd must be B or above, and the credits
must bc accepted as applicable to the degrec program by the
student's academic college. No transfer credir fbr extension
courses will be accepted.
Transfcr credit for graduate courses will be posted on the
studenfs transcript ooly by writtel requcst from the student,s
graduate qommittee chairperson and approved by the college
graduate dircctor. Transfer credit will be postcd only for courses
listed on the student's approvcd Plan ofStudy.
Research and Dissertation
The dissertation is re<luired ofall candidates ibr the doctoral
degree and must be supported by adequate rcsearch aod
independent study of a problem of reasonable scope under the
close supervision ofappropriate graduate faculty. A minimum ol
l5 semester hours credit is granted lbr this research and
dissertation through the medium of appropriatc rcgistrations as
guided by the student's Advisory Committ€c. If the student does
not complets the coursc during the quarter in which he or she is
registered for it, an I grade willbe given in the course untjl such
time as all requircmcnts are completed. including the
disscrtation. fre hmit on clearing this glade i! graduation.
Grades of I aod S are used for thcsc courses.
'I-he dissertstion must bc submitted to the appropriate
director of graduate studies at least l0 workiog days bcfore the
expected date ofgraduation, to the Deon ofthe Graduate School
at least 7 working days before the cxpected date ol graduation,
and to Prescott Memorial Library 2 working days bcfore the
expected date of graduation. If a stud€Dt's disse(ation comains
proprietary informatiorl tlut the stlLdent wishes to retain as
proprietary after submitting his or her disscrtation to the
Graduate School and the Library, thc srudent is permitted, based
upon the recommendation of the chair of the commiltee
responsihle for approval oI a student's dissertation to the
Graduate School, to substitute sample data for actual data.
facsimile illustrations for actual illustrations, and "what-il'
situations tbr actual situations, as appropriate, in the document
being released to thc public doinain. Thc student ujll include an
appropriate disclaimer ill the disserration to state that samples,
facsimiies, ctc., are being substitutgd for proprietary inlbrmatioll
in thc document being relgased to thc public domain.
'f-he publication "Guidelines for the Prepalation of yo r
Thesis or Dlssertation" is available in the Graduate School
Office and should bc used as a guidg in thc preparation of
dissenations. The [Jniversity panicipatcs in the service for
publication of doctorai djssertations provided by University
Microfilms. Each abstract is published in ,,Disseftation
Abstracts," a,ong with a positive copy which is sent to the
Library of Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to check
with Prescott Mcmorial Library concerning this program.
The director of graduate studies in each academic college
will notiry the academic dean and th€ Craduate School that thc
candidate has completed all requirements other than the final
quarter's grades and is eligible to receive thc appropriate degree
prior to graduation. A student wi not be permi ed to graduate
unless all grades are cleared.
Majors and Minors
It shall be the responsibiliry of rh€ student's Advisory
Committee to explorc with him or her and, subscquently, to
define for thc student his or her obligations toward majors and
minors. 'lhe general content and scope of these majors for the
disciplines involved shall havc been approved by the Graduate
Council and shall be so framed that their intcgrity is served in
the administration ofthe program.
Examinations and Admission to Candidacy
Aller compietion of a minimum of two full academic years
ofgraduate work and compliance with any other rsquiremcnts of
the appropriate acadcmic college, comprehensive cxaminations
(general Examinations) are required to dctcrmine whether the
student is ready to be admitted to candidacy for lhe doctoral
degree. The results of thesc examinations may also determine
addilional work to be taken and may determinc the feasibility of
thc dissenation praject.
An cxamination delending the dissertation must be
completed successfully at least 2 weeks prior to the date the
degree is to be reccived.
Residence Requirement
'l he minimum residcnc€ requiremeot [or the doctoral degree
shall be 8 quarters b€vond the bachslor's dcgree. The student is
requircd to spend at ieast 3 quartcrs beyond the first year of
graduate study in oontinuous resid€nce. The transfer of course
work liom a recognized graduate school carries with it the
transfer ofresidence credit, but a minimum ol 24 scmester hours
of graduate crcdit beyond fie lirst year of graduate study must
be earned in residence at Louisiana'l ech Universitv
Time Limitation
Doctoral studcnts who have earnccl mastcr's degrees in the
area of their doctoral studies rvill be expected to complete the
requiremenls fi)t tle degree ifi 7 yeats liom initial enrollment;
all others will have I yeats. A student who does not complete
the doctoral degree within the tjmc limits describcd will be
droppcd from the program.
Appeal: Students seeking an extension ofthe time limjt for
complction of their degree must provide a written appeal for
sxtension to the graduate director in the college to which they
lvere admitted for doctoral study. The appea] must describe the
circumstanccs that prevented the student from completing the
degree in a timely manner, a plan, and a timeline dcsc.ibing the
st€ps to be taken to complete the degree. Such an appeal must
then be reviewed and approved by the coltege graduate director,
thc Graduate Council, and thc Dean of the Graduatc School. In
no casc may an extension to the time limit for degrce completion
exceed 2 years.
l7
Additional Information for all
Graduate Students
Financial Aid for Graduate Students
I-ouisiana Tech University provides equal educational
oppotunities for all graduate students, and this policy of equal
opportunity is fully implcmented in all programs of firancial aid
to assist studcnts in obtaining an cducation at Loujsiana Tech.
An exlcnsi\e financial aid program encompassing
cmployment, loans, and scholarships is available to assist
students. Need. skills, and academic performance are carefully
ueighed to develop a "linancial package" for qualifying
graduate students,
Employment is available in a vide variety of forms to the
gmduate studcnt who is willing to work. Areas of work include
but are not limited to clerical, maintenance, food service,
laboratories, library, and dormitories. Pay rates are
commensurate with the skill and experience required, and work
is limited to avoid interfcrenoe with academic pursuits The
University participates in the Federal Collegc Work-Study
program dcsigned to assist students with financial need in
addition to employment available through individual
depanments on campus.
'lhe student is advised ta make inquiries at thE Office of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing P. o, Box 7925,
Ruston, Louisiana '11272-0029 in January p or to fall
eDrollment.
Graduate students must be ulconditionally admitted and
enrollcd in thgir degree program in order to qualily for their
tideral assistallce. Federal regulations stipulate that any
undergraduate and graduate student must be enrolled "in an
etigible program for the purpose of obtaifling a degree,
certiftqate, or other recognized credentiai." Non-degree studcnts
do not qualify for financial aid. Requirements for admission into
thc master's or doctoral programs are listed in the Gtaduate
School scction of this Catalog. Belorc graduate students can be
considered eligible for any financial assistance, they must meet
a// admission standards as specifted by the Graduate School and
thejr academic college. Students admitted as Unclassirted,
Trcnsient, Master's Plus ja, and E ter2itb, who are not
education maiors seeking a teaching cetificatc arc considered
enrolled io a non-degree program, and. thereforc, are not
eligible to receive federul lnancial aid. All inquiries regsrding
these standards should be referred to the Graduate School or to
thc appropriate academic dean.
Craduate students must meet thc requirements for
"satisfactory progrcss" in order to be eligible for pafticipation in
the programs of snrdent financial aid at Louisiana Tech
University. What constitutes "satislactory progress" and the
consequences offailure to mcct them successfully are applicable
to the ledcral financial trid programs in a different fashion from
regulations govcming academic probation and suspension.
Irederal regulations frequently mandate amendments to
€stablished policies; consequently, financial aid participants
(and potcntial participants) would be well-advised to maintain
close liaison with thc financial aid office rigarding these
requirements-
All applicants for federal flnancial assistance must complcte
their tile in the financial aid oJfice at least 2 months prior to the
beginning oi the quarter for which they seek to receive aid.
Priority is given to applications reccived by or before published
deadlines. The following sources of financial assistancc are
available to eligible students. providing funds are available.
Monthly Payment Options for Students and Families
Tuition Managemont Systems offer families several
Monthly Payment Options to help make education cxpcnses
more affordable. The [nterest-Free Monthly Payment Option
enables families to sproad all or part ofthc annual expenses over
equal monthly payments. There are no i[terest charges and only
a small annual fee. This plan includes life insumnc€ protection
covering thc unpaid balance at no additional cost. Additionally,
low-interest monthly payment options, including an unseculed
loan, a home cquity credit line, and federally backcd loans, are
also available. Please contact Tuition Management Systems at l-
800-122-4867 or 401-849-1550 for morc info.mation on these
programs.
Federal Perkins Loan Program
A Perkios Loan is a low-interest loan designated to help
undergraduate and graduate students pay educational costs. A
graduate sludsnt may borrow up to an aggrcgare for all years of
$30,000. A new student bonower has a nine-month "period of
gracc" afler the stude.t ceases to be enrolled on at least a half-
time basis at the University before repayment must begin.
Subsidized and Unsubridized Federal Stafford Loan
Program (Formerly Guaranteed Studert Loan Program)
Stafford loans are available for students meeting certain
qualifications. Loans are made up to $8,500 per year for
Subsidized Stafford and $10,000 per yeal in the Unsubsidized
Stafford for graduate students. Aggregate loan limits are
$138,000 for graduatc/professional students of which no more
than $65,000 of this amount may be ir subsidized loans. The
graduate debt limit includes any subsidized Stafford Loars
received for undergraduate study.
After a student's appiication has been processed by the
Office of Studert Financial Aid, his/her Stafford loan is
electronically certified and submitted for guaraotee. He/She will
receive a promissory note tom the Guarantee agency which
he/she must complcte with references and return to his/her
lender, credit union, or saviogs and loan association. This
process may take 3 weeks before funds are available. Undgr the
Subsidized Stafford Loan Program, interest charges to the
student and repayments begin six (6) months after the student is
no longer at ieast a half-time student. In the Unsubsidized
Stafford Loan Program, ioterest does accrue whilo the studcnt is
enrolled on at least a half-time basis and students are required to
make int€rest payments while in school or have the interest
capitalized. To apply, students must complete thc Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) ard a l,ouisiana
lech Financial Aid Data Form.
Academic Scholarships
Louisiana Tcch University has a Ceneral Schola$hip
Program; in addition, each of the five colleges (Administration
and Business, Applied and Natural Sciences, Education,
Engincering & Science, and Liberal Arts) has its own
scholarship program. Graduate students intercsted in applying
should contact their academic college lbr more ioformation.
Scholarships are divided into the following categories:
. Academic Scholarships. These scholarships are
awarded on the basis of demonstrated ability-usually
wirh regard to need.
r Grant-in-aid and Seryice Awards. Frequently, these
are awarded on the ba-sis of special skills and require
the student to render a service to the University.
Included in this category are schola$hips in athletics,
music, baud, and academics.
Vocationol Rehabilitation Grants
Vocational Rohabilitation is a public service program for
physically ard mentally haadicapped individuals. To bc eligible,
a p€rson must have a permanent disability which constitutes a
I 18
job handicap. Graduate students with disabilities arc advised to
contact the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation in their
disuicts for considerarion oTlhcir casci.
Veterans' Orphans Scholarships
Thcsc scholarships are arvarded to sons and daughters of
dcceased war veterarls. Students apply to th€ Department of
Veterans' Aifairs in their district.
Graduate Assistantships
Assistantships for students pursuing mastefs degree and
doctoral dcgrec programs are offered. A student should check
with the appropriate college for information concerning these
assistantships.
I0 addition, a Iimited oumber of UnivcrsitJ, Graduate
Assistantships for master's and doctoral students are availablc to
outstaoding students. Applications for University Assistantships
should be in the appropriate college graduate director's office by
Fcbruary 1 preceding the fiscal year for which application for
admission is made (fiscal year begins July 1). Forms for
applying for an assistantship can be obtained from the Graduare
School Office or Tcch's wcb site.
,{n applicant must
. be eligible for admission to the Graduate School
. have an undergraduate grade point average of at lcast
3.50 and
. submit a satisfactory stafldardized test score required
io his/her field.
Federal regulations lbr student finaflcial aid consider
assistantships as a financial aid resource and must bg calculated
when determining a graduate stude[t's financial aid award.
Craduate Residentships
(iraduate residentships are positions appointed by tie
Director of Housing for graduate studeots serving as hall
dircctors in both men's and women's residenc€ halls. Applicants
may be marriEd or single. There are linritcd positions available
for summer. The applicallt must be cnrolled as a graduate
student and agree to register for not more than 6 hours ofcourse
work each quarter- Responsibilitjes include residence hall staff
supervision, program implemeltation, and coordination of hail
administmtion. Additional infomration and application forms
can be obtained from the Dopartment of Housing, Louisiana
Tech.
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More information about the Computational Analysis &
Modeling program can be obtained by writing:





and/or visiting the web site:
hft p://www. coes.latech.edu/grad/cam/cam
Objective
The Ph.D. program in Computational Alalysis and
Modeling is an interdisciplinary doctoral degree program with
panicipation from the College ofEngineering arld Science, the
College of Administ.ation and Business, and the College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.
The program is intended to produce profcssionals who have
a firm grasp of the fundameotals of mathcmatical modeLing;
who have the expertisc to implement, analyze, and evaluate such
models using state-of-the-art computing environments aIId
advanced visual data arlalysis techniques; and who havc made a




coordinator and the steering committee, with the
approval of lhe Dean of Graduatc School, will establish the
policics and procedures applicable to this program, evaluate
applications, administcr examinations, and oversee the all
aspects of the student's work.
Admission Req uirements
l. Applicants must mect thc general requirements for
admission to graduate programs at Louisiana Tcch
University (see Chapter l5 ofthis CataloB.)
2. A master's degree in onc of the physical or biologisal
sciences, cngineering, computer scieoce, or mathematics js
recommended but not required. Exceptional slude[ts rvith a
bachelor's degree in an appropriate area will bc considered.
3. An official Graduate Record Examination (GRFI) score is
required. This requirement may be waived ir the ca-se of
exceptional students.
4. Applicants must submit official transcripts.
5. Letters of recommendation may be required by the
coordinator of the program.
Core Requirements, Course Work and
Dissertation
Typically, 72 hours ofgraduate work rvill be rcquircd for the
degrse. The Core consists of 15 graduat€ hours of mathematics,
9 graduate hours ofcomputcr science, and 9 graduate hours ofa
third area choscn from chemistry, physics, biology, forestry,
finance, statistics. or an engineering discipline. The renraining
courses will be determined by discussion between the student
and the advisor. with the approval ofthe interim committce (see
beiow).
Thc topic for the dissertation may be selected from the
disciplines listed above for the third area, but may also include
mathematics or computer science.
Committees
An lnterim Committee consisting of at least 4 members
must be appointed for cach student by the end ofthe first quarter
in the program. This commiftee will consist ofat least I mcmber
from the fo]lovr'ing areas:
l. Mathematics and Stalistics
2. Computer Science
3. The third discipline selected.
A Doctoral Committee of 5 members will r€place the
student's interim committee within 1 year of passing the
qualifying examinatioo. 'Ihe Doctoral Committee will work
with the studenl to plan the research to be undcnakcn for thc
degrcc. It will be approved by the CAM steering committee and
shall have the lbllowing membership:
l. 'Ihe major professor (dissertation advisor)
2. At least one from math€matics and statistics
3. At least onc from computer science,
4. At least one liom the student's Area of Specialization.
Examination Structure, Candidacy, and
Time Limitation
Qualifying f,xamination
The qualitying examination will consist of written
examinations in mathematics and in computer science and an
appropriate exam in the area ofapplication. Thc qualifing exam
in the area of application may consist of thc master's degree in
tlat area. Special permission from the Dean of the Graduate
School is required to take any one of these exams more than
twice.
Comprehensive Examination
Within 1 year of passing thc qualifling exam, a sludent is
normally expected to pass a comprehensive examination in
his/her area of spccialization. The comprehensive cxam will
include a lecture fotlowed by a qucstion/answer period on the
student's proposed dissertation topic that exhibits a clear
dcmonstration of an understanding ofthe principles and methods
iDvolved in his,her proposed area ofspeciaUzation.
Candidacy
After the student has successfully passed the comprehensive
examination, the student will be admitted to candidacy.
Dissertation Defense Examination
The student's Dootoral Committee administers the disse.tation
defense cxam. lt will, in most cases, consist of an open public
dcfense of the rcsults of the dissertation. This final exam must
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be successfully completed at least 2 weeks prior to thc datc thc
degree is expected to be reccived. Those serving on the doctoml
committe€ must rccommend, with at ,nost one dissent, that th€
student has satisfactorily passed the dissertation dcfense exam.
Time Limits
The student must complete the disseftation and pass the
disscrtation defense examination within 6 yea$ after being
admitted to candidacy.
Timetable
Matriculation - Interim Committec must be appoi[ted and an
initial plan of study submitted by the end of a student's first
quarter ol study.
Dissertation Research Proposal - A proposal outlining the
research to be undertaken for the dissertation must be submitted
by the end of the lourth quarter of €nrollment, not including
SUmmels.
Qualifying Exam 'l'o be taken in thc first Fall Quarler
following 3 quarters in the program, consisting of writtcn
examinations in malhgmatics and computet science, and
appropriate examination i0 the third discipline (may consist of
master's degree).
Dortoral Committee - Chosen within I ycar of passing the
qualiiing examination, with the mernbership as stipulated
above,
Comprehensive Exam - (lo the area of specialization. the area
in which the disscrtation is written) Within I year ofpassing the
qualilring exam.
Admitted to Candidrcy - Upon passing the comprehensive
cxam, the student is admitted to candidacy for the doctoral
d€grec.
Please oote the maximum timc limitations for completing a
doctoral dcgrcc stated in Chapter 15.




Direclor ofGraduate Studics, Enginccring and Scicnce
Bala Ramachandran




Engineering and Science: Yuri Lvov
Applicd aod Natural Sciences: David K. Mills
Address
More informalion about the Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology program can be obtained by writing to one of
thg coordinators




(3 t8) 25'1 -?924
and/or visiting the web site:
http://www. coes.latech.edu/grad/msnt
Objectives
The objectives ofthis interdisciplinary program are
l. To train graduate students in experimental, theoretical, and
computational aspects of research in molecular biologv,
chcmistry, and physics, particularly where thcsc disciplines
intersect.
2. To enhance irterdisciplinary applied research at Louisiana
Tech University in micromanufacturinS and
nanotechnology, including molecular biology and protcin
engioeering.
3. To prepare graduate studcnts for the oext generation of
carcers in sciencc afld technolog/ by offering a unique,
flexible. and highly marketable graduate degree.
4. To prepare graduate students for interclisciplinary or
traditional PhD programs in Biochcmistry, Chemistry,
Ivlatc als Science, Molecular Biology, and Physics which
emphasize research at the interscctions ofooe or more ofthe
traditional disciplines.
Program Administration
The coordinators and the steering committcc, with the
approval of the Dean of Graduate School, rvill establish the
poUcies and procedures applicable to this program, evaluate
applications, adminjster examilations, and oversee the all
aspects of the student's work.
Admission Requirements
L An undergaduate degree in biological sciences, biomedical
engincering, chemical engineering, chemistry, electrical
enginecring, or physics, or a closely related discipline such
as biochemistry, biophysics, chemical technotogy,
engineeringphysics, molecular biologr, or pharmacology,
2. A Graduate Record lrxamination (6RE) V+Q score of 1050
for students who do not have an undergraduate degree from
an accrcditcd US institution. Outstalding academic
performance at the undergraduate level could offset this
minimum requirement to some extent.
3. International snldflrts are required to submit a TOEFL score
of at least 213 (computer-based).
4. For students with an undergraduate degree from an
accrcditcd US institutiol, the following formula will be used
to determine admission eligibility: CPA x 200 + GRE V+Q
= 1400 for unconditional admission, 1200 for conditional
admission.
Course Requirements
Thesis or practicum options are available. l'he thesis option
consists of 24 semester credit hours (SCH) of courses + 6 SCH
of research and thesis for a total of 30 SCH. The Practicum
Option consists of 33 SCfl ofcourses + 3 SCH ofpracticum for
a total of36 SCH.
All students rvill be rcquircd to take ore of MSNT 505
(Nanotechnolory Principles) or MSNT 521 (Principles of Cell
and Molecular tsiology) depending on research interests. All
students will also take MSNT 502 (Research Methods) and
MSNT 504 (Seminar) as core courses. The remainder of the
curriculum is to bc detcrmined by consultation with the research
advisor and advisory committcc.
Some remedial lvork may be necessary to acquire the
nccessary background if the student decides to switch lields at
this point (e.9., physics studcnts may have to take biology
l2l
classes and biolos/ studelts may need to improve their
commard of the physical sciences).
Committee, Plan of Study, and
Research Proposal
A graduate advisory committee wil) be appointed for each
student by the end of tho first quaner of enrollment. The
advisory committee shall consist ofat lcast 3 membcrs. with at
least I inember from the two participating colleges (llngioee ng
& Science, and Applied & Natural Sciences), A Plan ol Srudy
listing the courses to be taken should be prepared in coDsultation
with the research advisor, approved by the committee, and
submitted by thc cnd of the first quarter of enrolimerr. The
choice between thesis and non-thesis options must be made at
this time.
A research proposal detailing the research to be conducted
for the thesis or practicum must be prepared in consultation with
the advisor, approved by the advisory commiftee, and submitted
by the end ofthe second quarter ofenrollmelt.
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Associatc Deao, Craduate Studies and Research
Marc C. Chopin
Associate Dean, Undergraduatc Studies and Adminiskation
Elizabeth A. Wibker
Director, Division ofBusiness and Economic Research
Marc C. Chopin
Head, Departmgnt ofEconomics and Finance
Dwight C. Andcrson
Flead, Department ofManagement and Marketing
Mark Kroll
Interim Head, Department of Computcr lnformation Systems
and Analysis
Elizabeth A. Wibker
Director, School of Professional Accountancy
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr.,
Address
More information about the College of Adminishation aod
Business may be obtained by writirtg:
Graduate Division





and/or by visiting thc College's web sitel
httD:/www.cab.latech. cdu
Vision
We will be increasingly recognized for rdvancing the
interests of our stakeholders through instruction, research and
service that
. integratesbusiIIess,entrepreneurship,andtechnology;
. leads to inflovalion in administration and busincss: and
. prcpares our students to think strategically and
hecomc effective leaders.
Mission
Our under8raduate programs equip graduates to succeed in
cntryJevel prolessional positions in thc arsa of their academic
major and/or to pursue entrepreneurial activities. Out mastc/s
programs address the continuing professional development
needs of those preparing for mid-level general management
positions, intrapreneuria!/entrepreneutial teadership positions,
and advanced specialist positions. Our DBA program equips
graduates to become scholars in their disciplines and to think
beyond traditional boundaries.
Our graduate programs drrve our mission to engage in
discipline-based scholarship that advances knowledge. improves
managemcnt pructice, and enhances husiness performancc. This
scholarship is both the foundation and stimulus of the College's
commitment to excellencc in instruction in our undergraduate
and graduate programs.
We serve as exemplars to our students as we utilizE our
professional skills in service to our College and University, our
professional socicties, and our community. we recognize an
obugation to advancc the lifclong professional education needs
of our alurnni a]ld thc broadcr business communilv in our arer
and to contribute toward the economic development of
Louisiana.
Accreditation
Thc Coliege of Administration and Business is accredited by
the AACSI] Ioternational - The Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business. Also, the School of
Professional Accountancy is separately accredited by the
AACSB,
Degrees Offered
Master of Business Admillistration
Doctor of Business Administration
Master of Professional Accountancy
Graduatc programs in busingss are designed to prepare
students to engage in professional and/or adminishative careers
in business and government, and to cnter the acaclemic
community. Students may enter the master's and doctoral
programs any quaner. Each graduate student has an advisor to
help plan hiVher program and tailor it to individual nceds and
obiectives. In the College, no grade lower than C in courses
taken for graduate credit will be applied tolvard a degrec
program. Also, no more than two C's will count [oward a
graduate degree. All courses pursued for graduatc credit will be
couoted in thc grade point nreruge. To receive a gtaduate
degree, a stuclenl musl haw a cumuldtite arerage ofat least 3 0
on all vork pttrsued for greduate crcdit while registered at
Louisiana Tech.
Graduate Assistantships
A limited number oI graduate assistantships are availablc
each year to students of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend for graduate assistants is $7,200. The graduate student
who holds an assistantship is expected to carry a rcduced
classwork load that will vary dcpending on scholastic record and
amount of work tequired by thc assistantship. Teaching
assistantships are awarded to doctoral students. The salary paid
for these part-time teaching assignments is $15,000 annually.
Master of Business Administration
(MBA)
The purpose of the Master of Busincss Administration
(MBA) p(ogram is to offcr an educational experience in
business and mallagemenl at the graduate level- The ptogram is
designed to provide breadth in exposure to thc business
disciplines and facilitate integration ofkoowledge ofthe various
djsciplioes. lt is an intcrdisciplinary and interdepartmental
degree program offered by the Graduatc Division and the
acadcmic departments of thg College of Administmtion and
Business. Ethical concerns and international issues are
emphasized throughout the curIiculum.
The curriculum leading to the MBA is administratively
oriented ar)d is characterized by breadth of course-field
requirements. lt does not rcquire ard, irl fact, does not permit a
major in any particular field. However, many students desire a
modest concenrrarion in an area such as ac(ounting. e'.onomics.
finance, management, marketing, or quantitative analysis. Such
conccntatiols will consist of a minimum of t hou$ and, as
such, will incrcase thc total number of hours necessary to
complete the program. Ihe cources to b€ taken by a student
seeking a conc€ntration will be determincd by the student's
advisory committee and approved by the Associate Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research. Also, scheduling and resource
constraints may limit the availability of concentrations from
time to time.
Objectives and Outcomes
During the MBA program studcnts will
. Llxamine the theory, principles and knowledge
necessary to rnanage modem business enterprises
effectively.
. Work in teams to formulate solutions to compiex
business problems.
. Dcvelop an awareness of the issucs and questions
faced hy those ir leadership positions.
. Design and communicate solutions to case studies and
real lvorld problems.
Admission Requirements
'Io qualify for admission to the MBA pro$am, applicants
must meet the admission requircmcnts ofthe Graduate Schoolof
the tjniversitv and the admission requircments of the Graduate
Division of the College of Administration and Busin,ess. An),
applicant who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalent, from ait
accredited college or university will be considered for admission
regardless of the undergraduate field of study. An applicant for
admission should underst{nd that graduate work is not mereiy
an extension of undergraduate work. Graduate study operates at
a significantly highcr levcJ of rigor, demands scholarship of a
higher order, and places more emphasis on research and student
responsibility.
Once the admissioo requirements of thc Graduate School
have be€n met, the MBA Admissions Commjtt€e will grarlt
admission only to those individuals who demonstrate significant
accompljshment and/or high potential for success. 'fhe decision
of the Admissions Comnrittee is normally based on a
combinatioo ofthe applicaDt's previous academic record and thc
applicant's score on the Craduate Management Admission Test
(GMA'I'). Applicants with a composite score (equal to 200 x
UCPA + GMAT score) of at lcast 1,100 (1, 150 wh€n calculated
using thc GPA from the applicant's last 60 credit hours) and
who have an undergraduate GPA of at least 2.75 and a CMAT
score of at lcast 450 are eligible fot unconditiona] admission to
the MBA progam. Applicants mccting the minimum composjte
score, but who arc not able to meet tle minimum GPA or
GMAT requirements rnay be considercd for conditional
admission to thc MBA program. Also, significant business
experience may serve as an indicator ofan individual's ability to
complete thc program, and thus may be considercd by the
Committee-
[,or information, conlact the Associatc Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research, Coilege of Administration and Busincss,
Louisiara Tcch University, Ruston. LA 71272; send an c-mail to
cabgradadcab.latech.idu; or refer to our rveb site:
http://wu e -cab. iatech.edl,.
Foundation Requirements
Students cntering the MBA program may comc from areas
other thao business, but need to demolstrate a kiowledge base
suflicient to enable them to complctc graduate-level work in
business. Evidencc of such foundation knowledge may consist
of the oompletion of undergraduate courses constitutjng a
business core. rccent business experience. and/or satisfactory
performance on the GMAT. At a minimum, each stude[t is
presumed to be computcr literate and to have had recenE
coilegeJevel course work in the following corc arcas:
computer information systems,
ecooomics,
hnancial reporting, alalysis, and markeb,
domestic and global economic environments of
organizations,
crcation and distribulion ol goods and Jervices,
human bghavior in organizations,
calculus and Iinear algebra,
statistics
The Associat€ Dean for Graduate Studies and Research of
the College of Administration and Business determines the
acceptability of all work submitted in satisfaction of the
foundation and prescribes appropriate courses to be taken to
rcmove any deficiencies.
MBA Curriculum - General* (MBA)
Quantitative Anslysis 525..................... .....
Computer Informaiion S)stems 5 i0.........
Economics 5 10 .............
Accounting 505 .......... .






MBA Curriculum - With Concertration* (MBA)
Quanriklive Analysir 525 . .... .. ... . ...
Computcr lnformation Slstems 510








*'Ihe student who has rccently completed an undergraduate
program with spccialization (major or milor) in onc ofthe areas
of business may bE required to substitute a graduate busttess
elective for the course in that area specified in the curriculum.
For example, a student with an undergraduate degree in
Accounting will be required to take Accounting 508 in lieu of
Accounting 505. Upon approval of the Associate Dean for
Craduate Affairs and Academic Research, students may transfer
up to 6 hours of graduate credit toward the MBA degree. To bc
eligible for graduate credit, courses must have been takcn at a
college of business accredited by the AACSB.
Master of Professional Accountancy
(MPA)
-lte 
Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA) progam is
designed to provide graduate-level education irl accounting for
individuals seeking rewarding careers in public accounting.
industry, and government.
!'or information, contact the Director of thc Schoot of
Professional Accountancy or the Associate Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research, College of Admiiistration and Business,
Louisiana'l'ech University, Rustoo, LA 71272; send an e"mail to























Thc MPA program will
. Provide students with the knorvledge aod tools needed
to obtain mganingful employmcnr and bavc succ€ssful
careers.
. Prepare studcnts Iur manitgemEnl posilions.
. Provide the educational background for stdents to
meel the educational rcquirements of various
accounting certifications.
. Prepare students for a carcer in accollnting.
Additionally, thc MPA program has been designed to enablc
students to achieve the follorving leaming objectives:
. strcngthcn studeots' comprehension ofaccounting and
business.
. Improve students' abilit) to lbcus oo appropriate
issucs and develop solutions to problcms where
needed.
. Further retlne studel1ts' oral and written
commuoication skills.
. Broaden students' urlderstanding ofglobaL issues.
o Expaad studellts' understandinS of professional and
ethical issues laccd by accountants.
. Dcvelop student's abiliq," to appraise thc accounting
profession critically.
Admission (Accounting Background)
Admission to the graduate phase of thc MPA program is
based upon the combination o[ an applicanl's academic .ecord
and score on the Craduate Managemcnt Admission Tesl
(GMA'l). Thc dccision oI the Admissions Committee is
normally based on a combination of the applicant's previous
academic recorcl and the applicant's scorc on thc Graduate
Management Admission Tesl (GMAT).  pplicants with a
composite score (cqual to 200 x UGPA + (lMA l- score) of at
lcast 1.100 (1,150 when calculated using thc GPA from the
applicant's last 60 credit hours) and who have an undcrgraduate
GPA of at lcast 2.75 anci a CIVIAT score of at least 450 a.e
eligible for unconditional admissioD to the MPA proSram.
Applicants meeting the ,ninimum compositc scorc. but who are
not able to meet the minimum GPA or CMA l requirements may
b€ considered for conditional admission to the MPA program.
Students may enter the program any quafter, ard each individual
has an advisor to help plan thc program
'l ranscripts of students enlcring the MPA program at the
graduate level are evaluatcd and proper courses prescribed to
satisfy the degree .equirements. Thc undcrgraduate phasc of the
MPA program is given in the Accounting section of the
undergmduate ponion of this Catrtog
The normal graduatc phasc of thc MP,{ program is given
below. The Sraduate phase may normalll bc complcted in I year
by Accounting undergraduates who have performed
satisf'actority in appropriate preparatory work. Upon approval of
the Associatc Dcan for Graduate Studies aod Research, studeDts
may transl'er up to 6 hours of graduate credit toward the MPA
degree. For transfcr courses to be accepted for grnduate credit,
courses must have been taken at a college of business accredited
bv thc dACSB.
*Total must include at least 15 hours of500lcvcl Accounting taken a!
+*Accounting 505 cannot be taken as an elective. Only 6 hours of
accounting courses below the 5oo-level may be taken.
Admission (Non-Accounting Background)
ln additioo to mccting the core business coursesr the





ManagcrirlC(,\tAu1ounlin9.. ....... ... ... ..
AdvrncEJ Accourning
,Auditing.
Math cmatics 222 o. Quantitative Analysis 390
Quantirari\( AnrlisL 21J.......... ... ...... ..


















*Or an equivalcnt intermediate sequence which is 6 hours at some
niversities.
Doctor of Business Administration
(DBA)
The Dootor of BusiBess Administration degree is a
professional degree a1 the highest Level of fonnal study in
business administration. It is intended to dcvelop the brcadth and
depth of comprchension, the command of research
methodology, and the understanding of rclatcd disciplines
rcquired for oareers in university teaching and research, or for
high-level profcssional and administrative positions in business,
gove ment, education, or other organizations. Thc Doctor of
Business Administration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary
degree. The DBA candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a
high level of competcncc and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which characterize the doctorate. 'lhe student
will work under the close supervision ofa,najor professor and
an Advisory Committee.
Objectives and Outcomes
While completinB their program ofstudy, DBA students will
dcvelop and demorNtrate the depth and breadth of thejr
analytical and empirical skills by
. Identirying and developing research projects relevant
to th€ business disciplines, culminating with the
preparation and defense ofa disscnation.
. Contributirlg to the body ofknowledge in their chosen
disciplioe by submitting research papers to refereed
joumals 1-or considcration lbr publication or for
presentation at professional meetings and
confcrcnccs.
. Being prepared to t€ach iD accredited universities.
Admission to the DBA Program
To qualify for admission to the DBA program, applicants
must mect thc graduatc admissions requirements ofthe Graduate
School and the doctoral admissions requircmcnts ofthc Collcge.
If these requirements have been or can be met, the application
$ill be rcvie*cd hy a docll,ral admissions commitlee to
determine personal characteristics, research interest and
capability, motivation and pcrseverance, and promise ofsuccess
in highlevel advanced study.
The academic record and score on the Graduate
Management Adrnissions Test (CMA I') must d€monstxate
sufficient promise to indicate that they are qualilicd to perform
Year 5
Accounting 506 OR 507
Accounting 508.............
Accountirg 513. .... . ...
Accoufl ting 521.............
Accounting El€cti\,es* *




successfully in the DBA program. More emphasis will be placed
on an applicants' graduate record than on their undergraduate
record ifthey have already eamed their master's degree.
Admission Procedure
l. T ake the Ciraduate Managcmcnt ,{dmission -Iest.
Arrangements can be rnade by calling (800) GMAT -
NOW. Request that your test score bc sent to the Associate
Dearl for GEduate Studjes and Research, College of
Adminjstration and Business (code 6372). Louisiana Tech
University, RustQn, LA 71272.
2. Completc a Cjraduate School application for admission
form and pay appJication fee. Applications can be
obtained from the Graduate Sahool. Louisiana Tcch
Univcrsity, P. O. Box 7923, Ruston, L/\ 7127?, or
downloaded from our lvebsite http://www.cab.latech.edu/
Retum the completed application to thc Graduate School.
3. l{equest official trarlscripts from all colleges and
universities attended at any time in the past be sent to the
Graduate School.
4. Send 3 letters oI refcreoce from persons who knorv your
qualiflcations for doctoral study to the Associate Dcan for
Graduatc Studies and Research, College of Admioistmtion
and Business, Louisiflna Tech University, Ruston, LA
71272. Thcse letters should be submitted before or by the
time the application is made. Also, the applicant should
send a current resume to the samc address.
5. Aft€r the ahove 4 steps have been completed. an invitation
may be extended to panicipate in an interview with
selected business faculty. -lhe admission decision will be
made by the DBA Admissions Commirtee nfter this
interview. All of ao applicant's credenthls will bc uscd in
makjng this decision.
Field and Related Requirements
lhe l)octor ol Business ,A.dministration degree program
requircs knowledgc to llc dcveloped in 3 subject areas chosen
lrom the follorving fields: accounting, economics. finance,
managemeDt, marketing, aod quantitativc analysis. AIso,
rescarch support course- in nlalhemalics. .lirlistics. Lomputcr
Iaoguages. ard other selectcd fields will be choscn according to
the major lield of lhe student. Rcgardless of the speciflc fields
used by thc DBA student, the studcnt must normally show crcdit
for at least one course for gmdLrale credit in each of these:
accounting, economics (rorm lly 2 courses), finance,
management (normally Business Policy), marketing, research
methods, and statistics. 'lhere is no requiremcnt of a foreign
language for thc DBA degree.
Hours Required and General Examinations for the
DBA Program
A minimum of 60 semester credit hours of graduate course
work is reqLrired bel,ond the bachclor's degree exclusive of
credit fbr dissertatjon rcscarch and Current I'opics in Research
Seminar. Thc advisory committee will decide the number of
credit hours rvhich students must takc to provide the necessary
sheDglh in their ficlds.
Upon completion oI the coursc requirelnellts, written and
oral comprchensive examinations are administcrcd. After all
examinations are completcd, thc student \r,ill be admitted to
candidacy slalus. After the complction ofthe dissertation, a final
oral examination in dct'ense of the dissertation will be
administered. All cxaminatiolls arc to be raken orl thc mairl
campus under the direct slrpervision of appropriate t'aculty
members-
Dissertation
Credit and progress in the disseftation will be provided by
registratiofl in Administration and Business 690. A final oral
examination in delbnse of the diss€rtation will be administered
after the diss€rtation is completed.
Residenc€ Requirements
A minimum of 3 consecutive quafiers and a minimum of 24
semester credits, exclusive of researoh and dissenation credit,
beyond thc master's degree ot its equivaleot. are required to be
taken on thc Louisiana Tech campus. lle studcnt's advisory
committee generally specifies additioral residential course work
beyond the minimum of24 credit hours.
Candidacy and Time Limitation
After the student has successfully passcd all examinations,
the student will bc admitted to candidacy. The studeflt must
complete the djssertation and pass the final oral examination
(defense of the dissertation) within a maximurn of 3 calendar
years after being admitted to candidacy, with up to 2 one-year
extensions. Students must request an cxtension of the 3-year
time limit in writing. Such a request must include a discussion
of the reasons for the extension, a dcscription of the work
completed to datc, and a projected timetable tbr complction of
the dissertation. Thc final oral examination (detbnse of the
dissertation) must be completed successtirlly at least 2 weeks
prior to the date the degree is to be received.
Additional Information
Additional information may he obtajned from the Associate
Dean for Gmduate Studies and Research, College of
Administration and Business, P. O. Box 10318, Louisiana Tech
University, Rustol. Louisiana 71272. 'ltlephone (318)
251-4528; send, an email to caberadla!4b.l4lllh.qdq: or refer to
our web sitc: htlp://!v!v$.cab.latech.edu,.
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Associatc Dean for Graduate Studies and Research
William I. Campbell
Intcrim Associate Dean for flndergraduate Studies
Ray A. Nervbold
School of lliotogical Sciences
David K. Mills, Director
School ofHuman Ucology
Janet F- Popc, Dircctor
Address
More infomation about thc Collegc of Applicd and Natural
Scicnccs caa be obtained by writing to










. Family and Consumer Sciences
. Molecular Sciences and Nanotechnology
. Nutrition and Dietetics
Requirements for Admission
Students seeking admission to a graduatc program in the
College ofAppiied and Natural Sciences are required to have an
earned bachelor's degree from ao accredited college or
university. Prospective students are also requircd to submit an
olficial copy of thcir Gcneral Test scores frofi the Graduate
Record Exam (GRE). Students admitted to a graduate program
in thc Collcge of Applicd and Natural Sciences may be awarded
either unconditional or conditional admission status. based on
the studcnt's undcrgraduatc grade point average (CPA) and
CRE sco(es. In the School of Biological Sciences (Mastcr of
Science in Biology) the minimum CPA required for
unconditional admission status is 3.00. In the School of Human
Ecology (Mastcr of Scicncc in Family and Consumer Sciences,
and Master of Scicnce in Nutrition and Dietetics) the mininlum
CPA rcquired for unconditional admission status is 2.75.
StudeDts may qualify tbr conditional admission status for cach
of the Collcgc's programs with a minimum CPA ()1 2.50.
Unconditional admission status requires the minimum GPA, and
a score of 1400. or higher. using the formula
@PA x 240) + (CRL-verbal + GRE-quan tuti)e) - )100
Conditional admission status requires the minimum GPA,
and a score of 1200, or higher, using the lormula
(GP,1x 200) + (GRE-verbal + GRE-quanlitatiye) = 1200.
Students admitted to a graduatc prograrn will have their
transcripts reviewed for prcvious course work completed.
Students uho lack flecessary prerequisite course work may be
required to satis$ deficiencies in the early stage of their
graduate progmm.
School of tsiological Sciences
The School of Biological Sciences offers both thesis and
flon-thesis programs ofstudy leading to the Master ofScicnce in
Ilioiogy (with concentrations available in Cell and Molecular
Biology, Environmental BioJogy, and Organismal Biology).
Admission
Applicants to the Master of Science in Biology program
must meet the generui admission requirements ofthe Graduate
School and the College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Program of Study
Thesis Plan
The program of study for tho degree olMaster of Science in
Biology with the thesis plan consists of a minimum of 30
semester hours of graduate crcdit of which at least 15 hours
must be eamed in 500-leve1, or above, courses. Required
courses include BISC 502 (Research Methods in Biological
Scicnccs), BISC 509 (Biological Sciences Seminar), BISC 535
(Cunent Topics in Biologicat Sciences), 9 semester hours of
electives in the conceotration area, 6 semesler hours of general
electives, and 3 semeste. hours of statistics. A maximum of 6
semester hours of ffedit for BISC 510 (Biological Scienccs
Special Problems) combined with BISC 540 and BISC 541
(Biological Sciences Intemship) can be applied toward the
degree. Enrollment in 3 hours ofgraduate credit is required each
quarter the studeDt is using univcrsity resources (faculty time,
laboratories, computing facilities, etc-) for thesis work. A
maximum of6 semester hours ofBISC 551 is granted as partial
fulfillment of thc dcgrce plan. Students will pursue originai
rgsearch in a specialized field of intercst, supervised by a thesis
advisor and approved by the studenfs Graduare Advisory
Committee. Completion of the thcsis plao includes an oral
defensc of the thesis and oral examination, conducted by the
student's Craduare Ad\' isory Commirtre.
Non-Thesis Plan
The program of study for the degree of Master of Science in
Biology with the non-thesis plan consists of a minimum of 36
sem€st€r hours of graduate credit of which at least 18 hours
must be earned in 500-level, or above, courses. R€quired
courses include BISC 502 (Research Methods in Biological
Sciences), BISC 509 (Mological Scicnces Seminar), BISC 517
(Applied Biotogical Sciences Research), BISC 535 (Curent
Topics in Biological Soicnccs), l2 semester hours ofelectives in
thc concentratjon area, 12 semester houru of general electives,
and 3 semestcr hours of statistics. A maximum of 6 semester
hours of credit for BISC 530 (Bioiogical Sciences Special
Problems) combined with BISC 540 and UISC 541 (Biological
Sciences Internship) can be applied toward the degree. Non-
thesis students are requircd to pass comprehensive written and
oral examinations, conducted by the student's Craduate
Advisory Committee.
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Master of Science in Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnolory
The School of Biological Scieoces and th€ College of
Applied and Natural Sciences offe.s an interdisciplinary Master
of Science degree in Molccular Sciences and Nanot€chnology
(MSN I) in collaboration with lhe College of Flngineering and
Science. Please see Chapter 16 of this catalog for more
iII[ormation.
Research Activities
!.aculty members condlLct a wide raige of res€arch that may
serve as the basis for sludent theses or independent study
projects. Studcnts interested in pursuing research are
encouraged to contact the appropriate graduatc faculty member,
the Director of the School of Biological Scicnccs, or the
Associate Dean for Graduatc StrLdies and Reserch. Information
describing faculty research areas is available directly from thc
faculty, f'rom the School of Biological Sciences, or online at
htto://wrn r. ans Iatech.edu
f inancial Support
A limited numbq of university and externally funded
assistantships arc availablc orl a competitive basis. Students
holding assistantships rvill have out-of-state fees waived. if
applicable. Students may also bc cmploycd as student workers.
For additional informatjon concerning financial suppo , contact
the Dircctor ofthe School ol Biological Sciences.
School of Human Ecology
The School of Human Ecology offcrs both thesis and non-
thesis programs of study lgadiog to the Master of Science in
Family and Consumer Sciences (with concentations available in
Early Childhood Administration, Early Childhood Education,
Family and Consumer Sciences Dducation, fatnily and Child
Development, and }Iuman Ecology).
Thc School of Human Ecology also offers both thesis and
non-thgsis programs ofstudy leading to rhe Ma-ster ofScience in
Nutrition and Dietetics (with concentrations available in Clinical
Dietetics and Community Dietetics. This degr€e is awarded only
to individuats who havc satisfied requirements to take the
examination to become a registered dietitian.
Dietetic Internship
The Dietctic Internship is a four-quarter program allowing
students to meet the American Dietetic Association performance
requiremeots rcquired to be eligible 10 take the registered
dietitian examination. Craduates of an accrcditcd or approved
didactic program in dietetics (DPD) may apply lbr admission to
the dietetic internship. 'Ihe program is implemented through
facilitics in Shrevcpon, RustowMonroe, and Alexandria.
Students are as.ign(d to iacililie\ in one cil,t to minimize
required travel.
Dictetic internship studcnts enroll in Craduate School and
earn ufldergraduate and graduate crcdit while completing the
program. Students are required to enroll in 6 hours of graduate
credit during the summer- and J hours of graduate c.edit work
during fall, winter, and spring. Students are encouraged to
complete the Master ofScience (MS) degree, although receipt of
the Dietetic lnternship verillcation statemeot does oot require
completion ofthe MS pro8ram.
Accreditation
Graduate programs support undergraduate degree programs
il1 human ecology education which are inctuded in the
University accreditation by the National Council for
Accreditation of 'leacher Education, and approved for
cortification by the Louisiana State Dcpanment of Education.
The human ccology teacher preparation programs are
maintained through the joint activities of the facutty of the
School of Hunran Ecology and thc Louisiana Tech Univcrsity
Teacher Education Council.
The School of Human Ecolory is an official member of the
AAFCS Higher Education Unit. The undergraduate programs
are accredited by the Council for Accreditation ofthe American
Associatioo of Family and Consumer Sciences and approved by
thc Amcricall Dietetic Association.
The Dietetic Intemship is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation/Approval for Dietetic Education of the American
Dietctic Association (216 West Jackon Boulevard, Chicago, IL
60606), a specialized accrediting body recognized by the
Commission on Recognition of Postsecondary Accreditation and
the United States Department ofEducation.
Admission
Applicants to a graduate program in the School of lluman
Ecology must meet the generat admission requircmcnts of the
Graduate School and the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences. Applicants must have an eamed bachelor's degree
from an accredited college or university rvith a major in human
ocology, or d related field.
Program of Study
Requircments for a Master of Scienc€ degree in the School
of Human Ecology include
l. !-or the thesis plan, a total of 30 credit hours, including 6
hours of I IEC 551 (Research and Thesis).
2. For the non-thesis plan, a total of36 credit hours.
3. A grade poilt average ofB on all graduate work pursued.
4. A mininum of oneJralf of required credit hours eamed in
50O-lcvel or above courses.
5. Credit in HEC 504 (Methodology in Humaa Ecology
Rescarch), HEC 546 (Microcomputer Applications), and a
statistics coursc available for graduate credit.
6. Complction of a thesis or multi-quarter independent study
project.
Each student rvilldevelop an individualized plan ofstudy, based
on their selected area of study, with the guidance of their
Graduate Advisory Committce. Recommended course work is
Usted in the School ef Human Ecology Graduate Student
Handbook. Students should contact the School of Human
Flcology to obtain a copy ofthe Handbook.
Research Activities
Faculty in the School of Human Ecology are involved io
arcas of research which may serve as a foundation for students'
theses or independcnt studies. Faculty research in Family and
Consumer Sciences relates to young and older adults (e.9., close
relationships, abstinence education for teenagers,
interge[erational mentoring), chitdren (e.g. child care
availobility, infant and toddier developmcnt, children's dietary
intake arld body images, preschool education methodology aIId
teaching strategies, and developmentally appropriate practice),
and shopping behaviors (e.g., the older shopper, bchavior
related to dress and image, and fashion cycles). Faculty research
iD Nutrition and Dietetics includes nutritional and dictary
assessment (e.g., dietary fat intake, calcium intake, fruit and
t?8
v€getahle intake. dietary supplements, risk factors for
cardiovascular and osteoporosis discascs, ancl eflects of size
acceptance aod body image perception on tbod intake), life
cycle eftbcts (e.g., matcmal and child nutrition, and geriatric
nutrition), food service management (e.g., environmental issucs,
financial, and employee productivity), and education (e.9.,
dietetic, and cducation t'actors that influence dictaD'iDtake).
Financial Support
A. limited number of university and cxtemally funded
assistantships irre available on a compctitive basis. Studcnts
holding assistantships will havc out-of-state lles waived. if
applicable. Students may also be employed as student workers.
The Merle Burkc, Willie Fletcher, and Jeanne Mack Gilley
scholarships are available for Human Ecology students. For






Associate Dean, Craduate Studjes, Research, & Development
Cathy Stockton
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies & Director, Clinical &
Field Experi€nces
Connie LaBorde
Cuniculum, Instruction, & Leadership
David E. Gullatt, Head
Health & Exgrcise Sciences
James Hcimdal, Head
Psychology & Behavioral Sciences
Tony Young. Head
A.E. Phillips Laboratory School
Carynn Wiggins, Director
Address
More infomation about the College of Education can bc




Ruston, t uisiana 71272
018) 257-3712





(with concentrations in School CounselinB and Gcneral Counseling)
Educational Psychology
(with concenkatioDs in Educational Diagnosticiari*, Educational
Psycholog:/, Mild/Moderate*, Gifted/falented*, Orientation and
Mobility, Psychorducational REsearch and Evaluation, and
Industriauorganizational Psychology)
Master of Arts in Teachilg
Eally Childhood (PK-3)
Elemeotary Education (l-6)
Middle School Education (4-8) Mathematics
Middle School Education (4-8) Science
Secondary Education (7-12)
Mild,Modorate Special Education (l-12)
Master of Education
Art Education





Heahh and Exercise Science (with concenhations in Erercise Science,






+ Requircs teacher certi{ication as prercquisite for admission.
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College of Education
Mission
The mission ofthe College ofEducation is three-fold
. to provide high quality educational experiences for
current and prospective professionals from
baccalaureate through doctoral l€vels;
. to enhance and cxtcnd the knowledge bases
undergirding professional progmms through research
and other scholarly activities;
o to deliver professional serviccs to the various business,
civic, and educational communities through
collaborative ondeavors.
'fhe mission is fostered through the following goals ofthe
College qtEducation
o To recruit, admit, aod graduate quality candidates and
students who exempliry the capacity and commitmeDt
to becomg effective public educators, school
counselors, psychologists, and health promotion
specialists in diverse settings throughout Louisiana and
elsewhere;
. To provide education and human sciences students with
quality programs of study and diverse practical
experiences that prepare them to bo wholly proficient in
the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of their chosen
areas of concentration and which are linked to
competencies identified by recognized professional
organizations;
. 'l'o support contifluous personal and professiona]
development opportunities for all candidates, students,
and instructors;
. To recruit and retain a diverse student body;
o To recruit and retain diverse faculty who demonshat€
high levels of competcncies in the College's programs
of study and who aro commjtted to the Collgge's
vision, mission, philosophical approaches, and
professional modgl;
. To continue to collaborate closely with personncl in thc
other collcgcs at Louisiana'fech University as well as
at other university campuses, state agencies,
professional organizations, school and health systcms,
and the communify-at-large rvho are involved in the
preparation of teacher candidates aod othcr program
students;
. To cootilually refine curricuia and instntctional
procedures ensuring that research, theory, and
professional practice optimally inform all programs;
. To enable faculty and program graduates to serve as
positive change agents through the implemeDtation of
innovativa ideas, strategios, rescarch, and technology;
. To generate original, quaUty research by faculty,
candidates, and students consistent with the College
programs and goals;
. To maintain a physical and psychological environment
that is conducive to optirnal student and faculty growth
and developmcnt;
. To maintain positive interaction with alumni, corporate
sector, public institutions, and other valued members of
the Coll€ge's extemal community.
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Accreditation
The Collegc of Education is a member of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and of the
American Associatiol of Business Teachers. Degree programs
offered by th€ College of Education at the undergraduate and
graduatc Ievels arq acaredited by the National Counci! for the
Accr€ditation of 'leacher Education. The PhD Counseling
Psychology program is accredited by the American
Psl.chological Association (APA). l'he address for APA is 750
First St., NE, Washingtor, DC 20002.
Division of Graduate Studies
The Division of Graduate Studies is administcred by the
Associatc Dean, Education Craduate Committee, Graduate
Faculty, Departmcnt Heads, and the Dean of tle College. The
purpose of the Graduate Studies Division is to encourage
excellence in teaching, research, and service by the College of
Education l'aculty and to administer all graduate pro$ams
offered by the College ofEducation.
Thc Education Graduate Committee consists of three
Graduate Faculty appointed by the Doan ofthe Collegc from the
departments of Cuniculum, lnstruction, and Leadership;
Psychologl, and Behavioral Sciences; tlealth and Exercise
Sciences; and one graduate student, Actions of the Education
Graduate Committee are subject to approval of the Dean of the
College and, when appropriate, the Teacher Education Council,
the Univcrsity Graduate Council, and the Dean of the Graduate
School.
The Associate Dean administers the graduate prograrns in
accordancc with approved procedurcs. The Education Graduate
Committee, chaired by the Assocjate Dean, establishes and
reviervs admission/retcfltion policies, acts on new program or
course proposals, and reviews appeals for readmission.
A Rcview Committee, consisting of all gr&duate faculty,
examines thc credentials of graduate faculty applicants for
evidence of continucd scholarly productivity according to
published criteria. Recommendations for membership on the
graduate faculty are then made to the f)ean of the College of
Education and the Dearl ofthe Graduate School.
Graduate stude,lts in the College of Education, along with
graduate students in the other academic colleges, are eligible to
compete for University Graduate Assisiantship positions.
Inquiries concetning thes€ assistantships should be directed to
the college Office ofGraduatc Studies.
Master's Degree Programs
Admission Requirements: General
In addition to the general admission requir€ments of th€
Graduate School, a student seeking a Master of Science degree
in any ofthe tcachiflg areas must hold a teaching certificate for
th€ area. ln additiofl, students seeking the Master of Arts in
Educational Psychology may also be required to hold a teachiflg
certificate. Students desiring to €nt€r a master's program in the
College of Education should submit a Graduate Rccord
Examination (GRE-General) score before or at the time of
applicaliot.. For conditional admission, students must have a
Grade Point Average (GPA) of2.25 on all hours pumued or 2.50
on the last 60 hours (excluding the MAT candidates). Por
unconditional admission, studelts must havc a GPA of 2.50 on
all hours pursucd or 2.75 on the last 60 hours.
Following revicw ofthe undergraduate GPA, an admissions
formula is calculated. The formula is GPA x 200 plus GRE V
plus Q. Conditio.al admission is granted to those who have
1200 points whiie unconditional admission is granted to those
with 1300 points or more. Conditional status is removod upon
earning a GPA of3.0 ofl nine graduate credits.
New students who have not taken thc GRE will be admittcd
to Graduate School "on condition" if their grade point averages
are satisfactory. They ,n&Jl submit acceptable GRE scorgs
during their first quart€r of enrollment or be dropped from
graduate status.
A matimum of 9 semester hours eamed at Louisiana Tech in
a non-degrce status and prior to admission to the Master's degrge
program may be included ill the 33-48 semester hours of
required rvork.
MAT/]IIEd
Students entering the MAT and MEd degree programs must
have a milimum cumulative UGPA of a 2.50 and present
€vidence of satisfactory completion of the PRAXIS I Readin&
Writin& Mathematics and Specialty Content Exams. MAT and
MEd applicants must present original score sheets of
ceftirying scores on PRAXIS I and the content specialty
exam for progmm admission. Certirying scores on the
PRAXIS PLT must be documented prior to enrollment in
intemship.
MA Counseling & Guidance
Applicants must submit three lett€rs of referelce, GRE
scores, and transcripts for admission consideration.
Programs
Pleasc note that graduate credit canlot be awarded for any
3oGlevel courses and only cefiain 400-level courses are
approved to receive graduate credit.
A comprehensive etahinalioh rnusl be passed during the
last quarter ofenrollment in the prcgram-
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, &
Leadership
The ColleBe of Edacalion is cunently redesigning all
progrums lor Mqsler$ Ior Teache$ and Educa onal
Leadenhip, For firlh inlo tsliot on educalion degree
programs offered by Louisiana Tech Unbenity, corrtact lhe
specilic depanments for inlo ndtion, New cunlcula wlll be
published h the 2004-2005 Cotalog.
Master of Science in Curriculum &
Instruction (MS)
The candidate seeking a Master of Scicnce degree in
Cuniculum and lnstructjon will be required to eam a minimum
of 36 semester hours, which may include 6 hours credit for a
thesis. An approved plan of sndy must be subthitted dutirtg the
lrsl quarter of enrcllmekt-
To complete th€ l6-hour program, students choose a
cognate of 15 hours (12-hour concentration from a designated
area plus a threc-hour elective) which may lead to an additional
area of certification. Candidates may choose from thc ar€as of
adult educatioq early childhood, technology, reading, middle
grades, specjal education, fifteen hourc in a subject area,
elementary or secondary principalship, and/or supervisor of
iNtruction. Additional information regarding the cognate areas
may be obtain€d from the Head of Curriculum, Instructiol, ard
Leadership or from the Director ofCraduate Studies.
MAT
Studelts complcte a 39 scmester hour program in Early
Chiidhood (PK-3), Elementary Education (l-6), Middle Crades
Mathematics (4-8), Middle Grades Science (4-8), alld
Secondary Education (7-12) with concentrations in Agriculturc
Education, Busincss Education, Foreign Language Education,
General Sciencc/ Biology Education, General
Science/Ch€mistry Educatioa, General Science/Earth Sciellce,
I3l
General Science/ Physics Education, Mathematics Education,
Social Studies Education, or Speech Education. Students
pursuing a degrce with a corcentration ir Mild,/Moderate
complete a 35 hour program.
MEd
Students pursuing a Master of Education in Art, Health and
Physical Education, and Music complete a 39 semester hour
program. Students pursuing a Master of Education in Teaching
Blind Students compl€t€ a 48 semester hour prografl.
Alt
Advisors assist candidates in d€veloping a Plan of Study
during the first quarter of enrollment. I maritfium ofg semester
,oars may be transfened toward this de$ee with the appmval of
the advisor, departne[t head, and college Director of Graduate
Studies. No deviation can be madc from the Plan of Study
without prior permission ofthe advisor.
Department of Health & Exercise Sciences
Master of Science in Health & Exercise
Science (MS)
The candidate seeking a Master of Scienc€ degree in Health
and Excrcise Science will be required to eam 36 semester hours,
which may include 6 semester hours for a thesis. 'fh€ program irl
Health and Exercise Science offers opportunities for various
career interests providing with concent(ation areas in teacher
preparation, adapted physical education, and exercise science.
The teacher preparation and adapted physical education
concentration areas require a valid teaching certificate in
physical education issued by the Louisiana State Department of
Education or its equivalent. The exercise science concentration
does not require teacher certification for admission to the
proSram.
Teacher Prcprration Concentrstion: The teacher prcparation
concentration ;s dEsigned for individuals interEsted in teaching physical
education al the elementary and/or secondary level. The teach€r
preparation concentration requires 18 hours in health and exercise
science classes, 6 hours of health and exercise science electives, 6
required hours in professional education, and 6 elective hours in
education.
Adepted Physical Educstion Conccntretion: The adapt€d
physical education concenralion is provided for individuals interested i,
teaching adapted ph)sical education in a school setting. Twenty-one
hours are required in health and exercise science, 6 hours are requircd in
pofessional education, and 9 elective hours may be chosen fiom related
ar€as within the University. Upon completion of the degree with an
Adapted concentration, the candidate will be certified to teach adapted
physical education in touisiara.
Exercise Scierce Conaentrrtion: fie exercise science
ooncentration is available for individuals interested in exeicis€
physiology. Eighteen hours of health and exercise science classcs are
required with 6 elective hours in health and ex€rcis€ science,3 rcquired
hous in professional education, and 9 elective hours ftom reloted fields
&om any collegc within 0!e University.
Department of Psycholory & Behavioral
Sciences
Master of Arts in Counseling & Guidrnce (MA)
The counseling and guidanc€ MA program is designed to
prepare counselors for counseling aod human service positions
in educational institutions and other agencies. The program
provides enrollees with basic prsparation in counseling and
psychology with various elective options offered to prepare
counselors for particular institutional settings, e.9., educational,
mental health. and community service agencies.
The school counseling concentmtion requircs 33 semester
hours of study including a practicum in a school setting, The
general counseling conceotration requires completion of a 48
semester hour curriculum (including a practicum and two
intemship courses.) The school counseling colcentation is
available on both the main campus and the Barksdale AIB
campus. The general counseling concentration is offered on the
rnain campus only. The general counseling concentration
prepares students for Licensed Professional Counseling roles,
the school counseling concentratiofl for cefiified school
counselor roles. Students should consult their advisors for
curent degf ee requiremenls.
Failure to mailtain an overall gradc point average of 3.0, or
receipt of any grade lower than C, or the receipt of more than 3
semester hours ofc in graduate course work, will result in being
dropped li'om the counseling and guidance program.
Master of Arts in Educational Psychology (MA)
The Departmcnt of Psychologj/ and Behavioral Sciences
offers the MA degree irl Educational Psychology with six
areas of concentration available. Some of the concentrations
require a valid teaching certificate.
Master of Arts in Industrial/Organizational Psychology
(MA)
Persons hained in Industrial/Organizational Psychology
frequently find employment in p vate and public organizations,
consulting firms, and government.
'Ihe candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree with a major
in Industrial/Organizational Psycholos/ must complete a
prescribed course of study (see advisor for curent degree
requirements). Up to 9 sem€ster hours may be taken in
management (to be selected from Malagemert 4I9,441,470,
472, 478, 53'7, 547, 571, or Economics 418). This program
requires at least 18 hourc credit Aom academic and/or
professional courses designed exclusively for graduate credil.
Program Completion Requirements:
Program Specific
All College ofEducation Programs
. Completion of all coursework on Plan of Study with
minimum CPA of 3.0.
. Applicatioo for GraduatioD posted by University deadline.
. Satisfactory performancc on a Comprehensive Examination
during the final quarter.
MA Counseling & Guidonce
. Counseling & Cuidance students are required to complete
all coursework with minimum GPA of 3.0 and no more
than I gade ofe.
MAT/IVIEd
o MAT,A4Ed students are requircd to satisfactorily complete a
scholarly research paper (APA format) guided and
approved by the advisor and Director of Graduate Studies
at l€ast four weeks prior to graduation, satisfactorily
complete a professional portfolio during the final intemship
quarter, and satisfactorily complete all Louisiana state
cenifi cation requirements.
. Satisfactory Completion of professional poffolio during
fi nal intemship quarter-





The Doctor of Education Degree (EdD
The Doctor of Education degree in Curriculum and
Instruction or Educationa.l Leadcrship is offered through the
cooperative efforts of Grambling State University, Louisiam
Tech University, and University of Louisiana at Monroe and is
coordinated through thc Louisiana Education Consortium
Governing Board. All consortium institutions offer foundation
courges and other graduate courses required in the EdD program
in Curriculum and Instruction or Educational Leadership bascd
upon faculty expertis€ and qthcr institutioml resources. l'he
Doctor ofEducation degree in Curriculum and Instruction and in
Edu{rational Leadership is awarded by the institution to which
the student has been admifted for doctoral study with course
work being completed on all three campuses ilr order to provide
diverse academic experieflces. A unique strength of the
Louisiana Education Consofiium is that the three institutions
strategically pool faculty, equipment, technolog/, and other
resources.
The programs ar€ designed for K-12 personnel, including
teachers and administrators. The primary goal of the doctoral
programs is the preparation of practitiangr-scholars for roles in
elementary, middle, and secondary school settings.
Admission Requirements for the Doctor of
Education Degree
Student admissiol in conditional status to the Doctoral
program is based upon the following criteria:
. Applicants must hold a master's degree from a
regionally accredited institution ir an area related to
their proposod program of study.
. Applicants must have a minimum cumulative
undergraduate grade point average ofat least 2.75 and a
minimum cumulativc graduate grade point average of
at lcast 3.25.
. Applicants must have completed the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) with a minimum score of 1000
(Verbal ard Quantitative) or 1500 (Verbal, Quaotitative
and Analttical). Applicants must achieve a minimum
score of J.5 on the r€vised Analytical component of
GRE. Miller's Analogies Test (MAT) may be used as
an altcrnative to the CRE- A MAT score of 48 will be
required for full admission status.
. Applicants must have teaching and or administrative
experience in a kindergarten, elem€ntary, middle, or
secondary school or similar educational setting. A valid
teaching certjficate is required.
. Applicants must submit three letters of
recommendation from individuals who are familiar
with their character, teaching/administrative
performance and ability to perform academically on the
doctoral level.
. Applicants should complet€ their admission portfolios
by inclusion ofa personal resume and samples oftheir
writing, particula.ly writing that has been published.
. Finalists in the application process may be required to
have a personal interyiew with the doctoral admission
committee on the campus from which the student
wishes to receive a deg.ee.
. In addition to demonstrating evidencc of academic
competence and capabiliry, those persons selected each
year for this program will be applicants who are
already considered leaders in their educatioml fields
and who have clearly aniculated their cducational
commitmefit to public schools. The application process
is competitive.
Any applicant meeting all other requirements for admission
except minimum CPA or GRE scores may appeal to the
Consortium Goveming Board for admission in regular status.
The Board may admit to individual campuses, under thesc
conditions, up to ten percent of thg total number of students
admitted during any semester/quarter. No student shall be
admitted when the studenfs GRE test performance is in the
lowest quartile among students taking the test on the same date.
Eligibility to Remain in the Doctor of
Education Degree Program
Students enrolled in the docforal program must maintain a
minimum grade point average of 3.0 during each term of
enrollment. Failure of the student to maintain an overall
graduate grade point average of 3,0 or receipt ofany grade lower
than C or r€ceipt of more than 6 semester hours ofc in graduate
course work, will result in termiflation from the program. The
student must successfully complgtg all course work with a
minimum grade point average of3.00.
A gaduate student who is denied admission to or further
continuaoce in the Doctor of Education degr€e program may
appeal for admission or readmission. All appeals must be
approved by the appropriate committee on the stud€nt's campus
ofenrollment and by the Consortium Governing Board.
Program of Study for the Doctor of
Education Degree
Coursework
The approved degree program for each doctoral student
must include a minimum of60 hours beyond the master,s degr€e
of which at least one-half must be in course work open only to
doctoral students. Individuals possessing tlre Education
Specialist Degre€ in the arca in which they are pursuing the
doctorate must complete a minimum of 45 additional semester
hours ofcredit for the doctorate.
The consortium program for the Doctor ofEducation degree






Dissertation/Research Design Seminar...._.......................................... l2
Mininum Tolal Semester Hours 60
lnitial campus enrollment may not be changed during the
studcnt's matriculation in the doctoral program. Each student
pursuing the doctorate through the Louisiana Education
Consortium will be required to enroll in classes on the campus
of each participating institution. A minimum of 15 semester
hours of the minimum 60 hours required for the doctorate must
be taken oII the canpuses ofparticipating institutions other than
the host campus. At Ieast two courses must bg takcn on each
campus.
Preliminary Examination
Upon completion of a minimum of 15 semester hours and
not more than 27 semester hours of doctoral course work, each
student will be required to take a preliminary examination. The
preliminary examinatio[ is designed to measure student
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competence in l) educational foundations, 2) research, 3)
statistics and 4) general professional knowlcdge. 'Ihe common
six-hour written examination will be constructed by appropriate
consortium faculty. Following the evaluation of the written
preliminary examination, a one'hour oral examination may be
conducted by th€ student's advisory committee. Student
performance on both compon€nts of this examination will form
the basis for any revisions of the program of study. Failurs to
pass this examination after two attempts will result in
terminatio[ ofthe student from the p(ogram.
Comprehensive Examination
The second doctoral examination, the comprehensive
examination, is administered when the student has completed all
courses in the degree plan or is enrolled in them. This
€xamination consists ofa six-hour w tten component and a two-
hour oral examination. Failur€ to complete this examination
satisfactorily will result in a revision of the program of study
aIId an additional examination. Failure to pass this examination
affer two attempts will result in termination ofthe studeflt from
thc program, After satisfactory completion ofthe compr€hensive
examination, the student is admitted to candidacy.
Internship
The Louisiana Education Consortium is unique in preparing
studeDts to become practitioner-scholars. These individuals will
apply the knowledge acquired in program components to
practical settiflgs, To achieve this goal, 6 semester hours of
inlemship are required. Studeots are eligible to apply for
intemship only after successful completion of the
comprehensive examination. The intemship ,rrsa be completed
at a site other than the studellt's place of employment. The
student's doctoral committee will assist the student in intemship
placement.
Dissertation
In addition to the rescarch requirements associated with €ach
course, all doctoml students are required to complete a
dissertation. The dissertatior should be directed toward the
degree specialization and must include fiold-based research.
Studenls are encouraged 10 purcue the identification of a
dissertation topic and the rcview of the literatute prior to the,
comprehensive cxaminatiofl. The dissertatiol prospectus must
be approved by the student's doctoral committee aftor the
comprehensive examination has been successfully completed.
Other research requirements, for example, the use of human
subjects, must be approved on the campus on which the student
is enrolled.
The student will be expected to enroll for a minimum of
three semester hours oi dissenation credit for each
semester/quarter in which thc student is working with faculty on
the dissertation. The student must be enrolled in a minimum of3
semester hours ofdissertation crBdit during the semester/quarter
iII which the degree is confeffed. No fcwer than 9 semgster
hours of credit shall be eamed for successful completion of the
dissertation.
Following completion ofthe dissertation, the student will be
expected to defend it during a dissertation defense.
Doctoral Committee
The student's doctoral committee will consist of the major
professor and a minimum of three additional faculty. The major
p(ofessor is the committee chair and must be selected from the
institution in which the student is enrolled. Each institution shall
have at lcast one representative on each doctoral committee.
Each committee will include a professor from the coglate area.
Additional committee members may be added to address
specific student prcgram or research needs. The student's
doctoral committee is selectcd by the student, appointed by the
appropriate admioistrator on each campus, and approved by thE
Consortium Board.
Residence Requirements for the Doctor of Education
Degree
Students pursuing the Doctor of Education degr€e will be
required to spend at lsast two consecutive semesters/quarters in
residence on the campus fiom which the degree is to be
awarded. Students must be enrolled as full-time students during
the time io which the residencc requirement is being met.
Transfer of Credit for the Doctor ofEducstion Degr€e
A maximum of 9 semester hours of graduate credit
appropriale to the student's degree program may be transferred
from other institutions offering regionally accredit€d graduate
programs if eamed in residence at that institution. Studeflts are
requested to submit catalog dcscriptions of courses under
consideration. No credits for which a $adc of less thao B has
been eamed may be transferred. Ncither intemship nor
dissertation credit may be transfbrred into consortium programs.
Time Limit for the Doctor of Education Degree
All course work, internships, and the dissertation must be
completed within a 7-year time period from date ofadmission to
the program. Courses transfered into the doctoral program must
also be within the 7-year time limit for completion. Any appeal
for extension must be approved by the institution's Graduate
Council and the Consortium Governing Board.
Policies and Procedures
Policies and procedures for the l,ouisiana Education
Consortium EdD are detailcd in the Louisia[a Education
Colsortium Handbook available in Prescott Library, in the
Univcrsity Bookstore and online. Use URL
h fl n ://$ wu larech ed u/rech/education/sradhandbooldeducalion.htm l.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Counseling cholo (PhD)
The Department of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences
offers the PhD degree in Counseling Psycholory. The Doctor of
Philosophy (PhD) degree in Counseling Psychology embodies a
balarced training experience designed to train professional
psychologists in the scientist-practitioner model. l'he scientist-
practitioner is prepared to refleot attitudes and campetencies
arising from the effective intemalization and blending of both
scientific and counseling approaches. The Counseling
Psychology program at Louisiana Tech Univcrsity is lirmly
commitled ta the scie.tist-practitioner model, hence the primary
goal of the program is to produce professional psychologists
who are competent in both the conduct of research and
professional practice. The PhD Counseling Psychology program
is accredited by thc American Psychological Assaciation (APA).
Admission Requirements
Application for admission requires a completed Graduate
School Application form, Graduate Rccord Exam (GRE) scores,
oflicial transcripts of all college or university worh three letters
of referencc, a professional vita, and a statement of purpose.
Other requisites may be specified by the program and
department such as, but not limited to, interviews and statements
of int€nt, philosophy, and professional goals. Students arc
admitted to the progam on a yearly basis for the l'all quarter of
each vear.
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Admission to Louisiana Tech University's Counseling
Psychology PhD program is highly competitive. Meeting
minimal admission standards of the University or College does
not guarantee admission. lhe Counseling Psychology
Admissions Committee carcfully reviews all applicants artd
selects those determined to be best qualified and best suited for
training in the profession ofCounseling Psycholog),. In addition
to demonstrating evidence of academic competence and
capability, pcrsons selectcd each year for this program are
expected to show personal maturity, interpersonal confidence,
and an outstanding ability to accept feedback and work
cooperatively with faculty and peers.
Degree Requirements
Students admitted to dre program uill receive current degree
requirements from thcir advisor. AII students must complete
required coursework, a qualifying research project, a minimum
of 1000 hours in practicum training. a supcrvision training
experience, a dissertatjon based on original research, and a one-
year full-time counseling psychology intemship. The program is
a full-timc in-rcsidence (including summers) program nomally
requiring 4 to 6 calondar years to complete.
Advising
At matriculation the student witl be appointed a temporary
advisor by the Counseling Psycholos/ Core Faculty Training
Committee. During or after the end ofthe first year. eithgr the
student or thc advisor may request a change, depending upon
mutually agrecd upon needs and the needs of the Counseling
Psychology Program.
this individuaiizatiofl, the following core courses are required to
meet minimum PhD requiremeots in Counscling Psychology:
Psychological Foundations (minimum) ................. .-..--..--...................2'l
Empirical,&.esearch Foundations (minimum)..... .. -. -.......... .. ...I5
Requirql Professiofi al Core (minimum).............. . . . . . ............. 48
SupervisedPractica(minimum)........................... ... ... .........18
DissertationResearch(minimum)............................................--.........6
PrcdoctoralProfessionalPsychologylnlernship(minimum) 4
Total Program Hours (minimum) I t8
Qualifying Research Project
In lieu of a qualiffing examination, all studenrs must
complete a defensible research projcct prior to taking the
doctoral level comprehensive examination. Studcnts are
exp€cted to exhibit mastery in research desigo and analysis
thraugh completion ofa qualirying research project, This project
is designed to ensure that doctoral students have mastered
minimal standards in their knowledgc of research design,
methodology, afld data analysis.
Students entering the progmm with a master's dcgree who
have completed a master's level thesis may submit their theses
for approval as their quaLif,ing research project. Students
entering the program with a bachelor's degree alld those with a
master's degrec who have not completed an approved master's
thesis are required to complete a qualifying research project
prior to taking camprehensive exams.
Doctoral Comprehensive Examioation
After an appropriate amount of coursework (minimum of 2
years or equivalent) has been completed, and after consultation
with advisor approval, the student may take the Doctoml
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology.
Successful completion of the Doctoral Comprehensive
Examination in Counseling Psychology js required prior to
acceptance of intemship offers, as well as prior to registration
for dissertation hours.
'Ihe purpose of this examination is both educative and
evaluativs. The Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in
Counseling Psychology assesses whether minimal competencies
in the substantive areas of counseling psychology have been
achieved through coumework and training experiences.
Flowever, the process of becomirg a compelent counseling
psychologist extcnds well bcyond coursework. In this regard, the
Doctoral Comprehensive Flxamination in Counseling
Psychologr provides an impetus for students to integmte their
knowledge base across educatjonal and trailling experieoces, as
well as to move beyond minimal competencies and toward a
solid professional identity.
Failure to successfully pass this examination after two
attetupls \rill result ih termination of the studeht from the
program. Affer satisfactory compJetion of the Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Couoseling Psycholo$/, the
student is granted doctoral candidacy.
Practicum Training
Studcnts may enter the program with either a bachelor or
master's degrce in psychology or related field. Thus,
considerable variation exists in studeots' counseling skills and
relevant coursework. During their first year in the program,
students enroll in a sequetce of classes in which they arc given
didactic instruction in, and cxposure to, counseling thcories,
techniques, $oup/multiculturalism, and psychopathology. Once
students complete this sequence of courses, they are eligible to
bcgin practicum training.
Practicum serves to ensure the competence of students in
both the science and practice ofCounseling Psychology. That is,




Each student's academic performance, progress toward
degree completion, and professional pcrformance will be
reviewed at least annually by the Counseling Psycholos/ Core
Faculty Training Committee. Reviews may occur more
frequently ifjudged appropriate or necess,Ey by a vote of the
Counseling l,sychology Core Faculty Training Committee. A
student who does not meel the mjnimal grade point average
requirements specified by thc Graduate School and Depadmeflt
(a minimum grade point average of 3.0; no grade lowsr than C;
no more than 6 semester hours ofC grades in the program) or is
not meeting professional and ethical stafldards as determined by
the Counseling Psychology Core F-aculty Trainirg Committee
may be dismissed from the Counselilg Psychology Program.
Other reasons for dismissal include, but are not limited to,
academic dishonesty, violations of provisions of the American
Psychological Assosiation's Standards for Ethical Conduct. and
certain legal violations.
Program of Study for the Doctor of
Philosophy in Counseling Psycholopy
Coursework
The approved degree program for each doctoral student
must include I 18 semcster hours. Because oflhe dynamic nature
of Counscling Psychology as a discipline, and the
developmental nature of this Counseling Psychology program,
the cuniculum is necessarily dynamic and subject to change and
refinement.
Each student's program of study will bc individualized to
somc degree, based on that student's past traioing, experiences,
coursework, needs, interests, ald resources. Notwithstanding
to Remain in the Doctor of
in Counseling Psycholory
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integrate relevant rcsearch findings with their clinical practice.
Students are expect€d to begin practicum during the Summer
quarter after their first year in the program. A l2-month
beginning practicum experience, which involves supervised
practicum placement at the Psychological Services Clinic (?SC)
and practicum courses on carrlpus, is followed by a similar more
advanced l2-month experience either on or off campus.
Following these two practica experiences (beginning and
advanced), students may elect to continue receiving supervised
clinical experiences through independent freld placements,
Dissertation
One of the core components of the doctoral program in
Counseling Psychology is the successful completion of a
disseflation. 'l he dissertation is an integal part of the doctoral
progam and demonstrates that a student has successfully
acquired and mastered the fundamental components of
conductiog independent empirical research. Thc dissertation
consists of original empirical research conducted under the
direction of a Dissertation Chair and Dissertatior Committe€. A
student must enroll in a minimum of 6 total s€mester credit
hours for dissertation. and must enroll in at least I semester
cr€dit hour of diss€rtation ev€ry quarter after successful
completion of the Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in
Counseling Psychology. Following completion of the
dissertation, the student is required to publicly defend this
scholarly work.
Internship
Counseling psychology students are required to complete a
predoctoral intemship (PSYC 624) which must equate to one
calendar year of full-time supervised counseling psychology
experignce (4 to l2 semester hours). Ideally, intemship sites will
be American Psychological Association (APA)-approved;
however, at minimum the site must be Association of
Psychology Postdoctoral and Intemship Centers (APPIC)
approved and be rcviewed aIId approved by the Counseling
Psychology Training Director, and the Counseling Psychology
Program Core Faculty Committee at least one quafler prior to
commencing the int€mship. Before accepting a predoctoral
intemship, the student must be in good academic standing as
certified by the Counseling Psychology Director ofTraining and
must haye received spegific permission to accept the intemship
from the Counseling Psychologr Program Core Faculty
Committee.
The intemship is an essential component ofdoctoral training
programs in Counseliflg Psychology. Intemships should provide
the trainee with the opportunity to take substantial responsibility
for carrying out major professional functions in the aontext of
approp ate supervision support, professionalrote modeling, and
awareness of adminishative structures. Students apply for and
obtain an irtemship after completion of relevant didactic and
practicum work, a qualifying research project, Dootoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology, and
before the ganting of one degree.
The intemship expericnce is c.ucial preparation for
functioning as an independent professional Counseling
Psychologist. It should be an int€nsive and extensive experience
related to the graduate program's haining objectives and should
funher the development of the knowledge, skills and cliflical
sensitivitias of the trainee.
Transfer Credits
With the approval of the student's advisor, the Core
Counseling Psychology Program Faculty Committee, the
Department Head, and the College Director ofGraduate Studies,
a maximum of 18 graduateJevel semester credit hours may be
transfered in the PhD program in Counseling Psychology.
Tmnsfer credit is limited to the following courses: PSYC 602
(physiological Psychology), PSYC 601 (Historical Foundations
of Modem Psychology), PSYC 504 (Theories of Social
Psychology), PSYC 609 (Persomiity Theory), PSYC 608 (Life-
Span Developmental Psychology), COUN 518 (Techniques of
Counseling), PSYC 629 (Rotating Seminff in Counseling
Theories), and approved electives. Studcnts will work with their
advisor who will then pr€sent the student's materials to the Core
Counseling Psychology Progam Faculty Committee in order to
gauge equivalency of transfer coursework. (Students who have
prior doctoral coursework, materials for transfer of more than 18
semester credit hours may be handled on a case-by-case basis).
If a course from another college or university is approved for
transfer credit, the studeot still has full responsibility for
material cover€d in the comparable Louisiana Tech cours€ that
is part ofthe doctoral program curriculum and assessed by thc
comprehensive exam. This issue is particularly important
becauss the comprehensive examination might contain material
covered in a Louisiana Tech course that was not covered in a
course for which transfer credit was obtained. Stude[ts need to
ensure their own adcquate proparation for the Doctaral
Compreh€nsive Examination in Counseling Psycholory
Time Limit for the PhD in Counseling Psychology
The doctoral degree in counseling psycholo&v ,ru.r, be
compl€ted withil 7 years after admission to the program
following University policy.
Curriculum
The curriculum may bc obtained by writing to the Director
of Training, Doctoral Progam in Counseling Psychology,
Department of Psychology and Behavioml Sciences, P,O. Box
10048, Rustoq LA 71272.
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and by visiring lhe Collegc's weh site al:
hllp .latech.ed u./teoh/ensr
Graduate Degrees Offered
Master of Science (MS)
Computer Science
Engineering
Engineering and Technology Managcment
Mathematics and Statistics
Microsystems Fingineering (Professional Track)
Molecular Scienses arld Nanotechnology
Physics
Doctoral of Philosophy (PhD)
Biomedical Engineering
Computational Aoalysis and Modeling
Engineering
Requirements for Admission
Students seeking admission to a graduat€ program are
required to have an earned bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or university and must satisfy the admission
requirements outlined under the "Graduate School', section of
this Catalog. An oflicial Graduate R€cord Examination (GRE)
score is requircd for admission. This requirement may be
waived for exceptionally qualified students. Academic
programs withirl thc College may have additional requirements,
and these are published on the respective program web pages.
Financial Assistance
Financial assistance is available to qualified graduate
students in the form of a limited numbff of graduate
assistantships. Out-of-state tuition is usually waived for
sludents who dre awardcd assisranrships. A limited number of
fcllowships are available to students in the doctoral prograrns;
these fellowships may also include a full tuition waiver.
For a student on a full-time (20 hours of work pcr week)
assistantship, the minimum required load is 6 semester hours of
graduate credit per quarter, and the maximum load allowed is 9
crcdit hours (these hours must be listed on the student's plan of
Study).
Theses and Dissertations
A required element of the Master of Science de$ee (thesis
plan), to be described below, is a thesis describing the student,s
research which is approved by the student,s advisory committee,
the Director of Graduate Studies, and the Dean of Graduate
School. See the subsection on ',The Thcsis,, in Chapter 15 ofthe
Catalog for morc details.
A required element of the Doctoral programs, to be
described below, is a is a dissertation describing thc student,s
research, approved by the student's advisory committec, thc
Director of Graduate Studies, and the Dean of Craduate School.
See the subsection on "Rescarch and Dissertation,, in Chapter 15
ofthe Catalog for more details.
Submission of Thesis/Dissertation Proposals
Proposals describing the work to be done for a rhcsis (MS)
or dissertation (Ph.D.) are required. Thesis proposals (MS) are
due during the sludent s second quarrer of enrollmenl in the
given degr€e program and dissertation proposals (phD) are due
during the student's fourth quarter ofenrollment.
Change ofThesis or Dissertatioo Adyisor
After a thesis/dissertation proposal has been submitted, the
student may appeal for a change of advisor only under extremc
circumstances. A written request for a change of advisor,
including a description of the circumstances leadiog to the
request and an explanation ofwhy the student believes this is the
only course of ac[ion remaining to be explored, must be
submitted to the Director of Graduate Studies, The linal
decisioo on the mafter rests with th€ Dean of Craduate School.
If the appointment of a ncw advisor is appropriate, a ncw
thesis/disseftation topic may also have 10 be adopted.
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Presentation of Thesis/Dissertation Research
An oral presentation of each student's research for thesis or
disse ation is requircd, which rvill be operl to all faculty and
students. This rcquirement may be waived only in cases whsre
disclosure of ctassified or proprietary information is
unavoidable,
The Master of Science Degree
Programs
General Requirements
Thesis Plan. tn additiofl to any tequired remedial course work
not taken for graduate credit, the student will be required to
complete a minimum of l0 semest crcdit hours (SCH) for
gaduate credit, of which a maximum of 6 hours will be eamed
in research and thesis. A minimum of 15 hours must be earned
in courses open only to graduate students.
Non-Thesis Plan. A mjnimum of 36 SCH of graduate course
work will be required, ofwhich 3 SCH shall involvc a practicum
on an advanccd topic approv€d by the student's advisory
committee. The studcnt must i.dicate his/her preference for the
non-thesis plan during the first quarter of graduate enrollment
when his/hcr Plan ot Srudy ts submitled.
The exercise ofthese options and the choice of courses will
be proposed as a Plan of Study by the student and his/her
Advisory Commiftce subject to review and approval (in order)
by thc major prograrn chair, the Di(ector of Graduatc Studies,
the Dean of the College of Engineering and Science, and the
Dean of the Graduate School. The traNfer of graduate credit
tiom another graduate institution, graduate credit by
examination, graduate crcdit as a graduating seIlior, or credit
eamed othe, than as a regularly enrolled graduate student in the
College of Engineering and Scicnce at Louisiana Tech must
meet all UnivcEity standa(ds and is also subject to approval as
part of the Plan of Study. Courses takcn for graduate credit
while the student is registered in the oon-degree unclassilted
category will not be aDnlicd to a degree program without
approval by the studcnt's advisory committee and thc Director of
Graduate Studics.
A minimum Gradc Point Average (CPA) of 3.00 is requircd
in order to mailtain 'good academic standing" whilg in graduate
school. Additional information is given in Chapter 15 of the
Graduate School section ofthis Catalog.
Individual Requirements
Individual programs may, upon approval by the Dean ofthe
College of Engincering and Science, impose additional
rcquiremcnts. such as wr'itten comprehensive exrms.
Master of Science in Computer Science (MS)
The computcr science program offers in-dcpth study and
research in systems, thcory, algorithms, and appJied aspects of
computer scieoce. Completion of the master's degree will
prepare a studcnt for employment io government and industry
and for doctoral prograrns in computer science.
Students entering the master's program in computer science
will be expectcd to have a background equivalent to thc
bachelor's program in computer science at Louisiaoa Tech- Any
core computff science courses in the BS program at Tech will
bc consiclered deficiencv courses for master's students if they
have not taken equivalent courses in their bachclor's programs.
A student may challenge a deficiency course by successfully
completing a comprehensive examination and, as appropriatc,
programming proiccts
ln computer scicnce a ffiexi.t st dent rnlusl completc 30
semester hours, including 3 core courses, 2 two_course
sequences. a 500levsl elective, and 6 semester hours of thesis.
Non-thesis rtudents m\st complete 36 semester hours, including
3 corc courses, 3 two-course sequences, two 50olevel electives,
and 3 semester hours ofpracticum.
Master of Science in Engineering (MS)
tor students dcsiring to major in biomcdical, chemical, civil,
electrical, industrial or mechanical engineering, a baccalaureate
degree with a mqior in the same engineering discipline from an
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET)
accrcditcd program is the best preparation. Students who do not
possess this background are not discouraged from applying, but,
in general, must expect some non-graduatc credit background
work in order to pursuc their graduate program effectively and
successfully. Sincc thc ma.ster's dsgree is generally accepted as
a higher Ievel of intellectual accomplishment than the
baccalaureate degree, the student must cxpect hiVher program to
be structurcd accordingly- The student will bc rcquired 1o
rcmovc an) deficiencies in mathematics, science. engirreerinE.
and communication. In particular, stud€nts with a baccalaureate
in mathematics or the physical scicnces should expect remedial
courses stressiog engineering analysis, synthesis, and design
Master of Science in Engineering and
Technology Management (MS)
The engineering management program is a practice-oriented
(non{hesis) master's degree and fbcuses on managing
technology and engineering tunctions. The program includes 33
SCH ofcoursework.
Master of Science in Mathematics &
Statistics (MS)
l'he mathematics and statistics program ofl'ers in-depth
studies in algebra, analysis, differential equations, probability
and statistics, applied mathematics, and computational
mathematics.
Irl addition to the Univ€rsity requirements for admission, the
applicant lnust havc a bachelor's degree with th€ equivalent of
an undergraduate majof ifl mathematics of not lcss thall 30
semester hours. Ry the end ofthe first quajtsr of enrollment, th€
student is to choose one area of interest. An advisory committee
that reflects the student's major area of interest will thcn bc
appointed.
Each candidate for the MS degee will be required to havc
credit in the following Louisiana Tech University courses or
thcir equivalent at another college or university: Math 405,414.
480, aod Statistics 405.
In addition, each cafididate for the MS degree must satisfy
the conditions in onc ofthe foltowing two plansi
Plan A: Thirty semester hours of graduate credit must be earned.
A minimum of24 semester hours, 6 olwhich are to be for an acceptable
thesis. must be earDed in thc Mathcmatics and Statistics Program. At
least 9 scmestff hours, excludin8 thEsis credi! must be in 500-level
courses in the Mathemalics and Statistics Program. Up to 6 scmester
hours ofgraduale counes may be chosen {iom a relatcd field ifapproved
by the advisory committee.
Plan B: 'lhirty-six semester hourc of graduate crcdit must be
eamed. A minimum of27 se,nester hours, 3 ofwhich are to be for a
practicum, must be in the Mathematics arld Statistics Program. At least 9
hours, excludinB Practicum, must be io 500-level courses in the
Mathematics and Statistics Program. Up to 6 semester hours may bc
chose from a related field if approved by th€ advisory committee. The
Practicum will be a study in somc area of mathematics or stalistics not
normally covcred in a regularly scheduled course, or it will be a solution
to d problem that requires mathematics or statistics at the graduatc lcvel
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Master of Science in Microsystems
Engineering (MS) - Professional Track
The Microsystcms Enginecring Professional Track MS
degree offers students an opportunity to leam microsystems and
nanosystems engineering principles and obtail hands-on
laboratory experience in microfabrication and microelectronics
with state-of-tbe-art gquipment. The degree requires 33 SCH of
coursework and entails rlo thcsis or rescarch-bascd practicum. It
is possiblc to complete this degrce within one calcndar year.
Master of Science in Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology (MS)
'lhe alollege of Engineering and Ssience offers an
intcrdisciplioary MS dcgee in Molecular Sciences and
Nanotechnology (MSNT) in sollaboration rvith the College of
Applied and Natural Sciences. I,lease see Chapter 16 ofthis
Catalog for more information.
Master of Science in Physics (MS)
'Ihe physics program offers instruction and opportunitigs for
research in the areas of solid state physics. high energy physics,
computational physics. and nuclcar physics. The completion of
the master's program will prepare the student tbr lurther work
toward the doctorate degree as well as for employmelt in
government and industry.
In addition to the admission requirements of the Craduate
School, the applicant must have a bacheloy's degree with the
equivalent ofan undergraduate major in physics.
'l he minimum residence requirement for the master's degree
lvith a ma.jor in physics is 3 quarlers.
Each candidate for the MS degree must satjsfy the
conditions in one ofthe following two plans:
Plan A: The candidate for the master's degree must complere a
minimum of 24 semester houm of graduate credit in physics plus Math
502 and Math 544, or other courses acceplable to his/her thesis
comfiittee Six of thc rcquired 30 hours must be eamed by raking
Physics 551, Reseirch and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
ma-\ter's thesis.
During the flrst quarter of residence, the studcnt must take a
preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics. In addition,
the student must pass an oral examination on his/her thesis.
Plan B: The candidate must eam 36 hours in this non-thesis plan
as approved by his/her advisory committee. At l€i6t 27 hours must be ill
500-levcl courses in the physics program a.nd t hours in mathematics or
other courses acceplable to the student's advisory committ€e. During the
fiIsl quarler of residence, the student must take a preliminary oral
examination over Dndcr8radnaE physics. In addirion, the student must
pass dn oral e)iamination ove. his/her graduate work.
The Doctoral Degree Programs
The Louisiana Tech University College of Engineering &
Saience olfers lour doctoral programs. A Doctor of Philosophy
degrcc is offercd in the Biomedical F)ngineering. An
interdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Engineering is
offered in which the research is aligned tvith two Centers of
Excellence. The College is also the major participant in the
lnterdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Computational
Analysis ard Modeling (CAM) and is a joint partner in the
combined MD/PhD (tliornedical Engineering) Program with
Louisiana State University Medical Ccnter - Shreveport.
Admission to the Doctoral Programs
Prior to entering the Doctqr of Philosophy program in
Engineering a sludent must have a degree in an acceptable
enginecring or related cuniculum.
For students desiring to major in biomedical engineering, a
baccalaurcate degree with a major in an engineering discipline
from an ABET-accredited institution is the best preparation.
Students who do not possess this background arc not
discouraged from applying but, in general, must expect some
amouflt of undergraduate remedial courses stressing enginesring
analysis and s)Trthesis to prepare them for pursuit of their
graduate prograrn effectively and successl'ully,
Students entering the Doctor of Philosophy in Engin€ering
program or th€ Doctor of Philosophy program in Biomedical
Engincering rvill be required to remove any deficiencies in
malhemalics, scicnce. enginecring. und communication.
An official GRE score is required for admission. This
requirement may be waived lbr exceptionally qualified students.
Each doctoral program has its own specific admission criteria.
These are published on the web pages describing these
programs.
The Doctor ofPhilosophy Degree Program in
Biomedical Engineering (PhD)
The program is designed to
. strengthen the foundation in engincering, mathematics,
aad biomcdical eogineering principl€s by advanced
courses in these areas;
. provide depth jn a specific area ofconcentration within
biomsdical engineering;
. provide the skills and experience necessary to fully
utilize the resources available in the field; and
. prepare graduates to co[duct independent study and
rgsearch.
In order to pursue the degree, a studgnt must be acceptcd as
a major in the biomedical engineering program. lhe program is
a balance of intensive and extensive formal course work as a
foundation, a sequence of examinations, and the production of a
dissertation.
The program consists of a minjmum of 48 hours credit in
formal course work, exclusive of research aod dissertation
credit. beyond the baccalaureate. Choice of acceptable graduate
level courses, including choice and composition of major and
minor areas, will he estabiished by the advisory committee io
concert with the doctoral student, subject to approval as part of
the plan of study.
The typical program includes a minimum of 48 hours of
coucse rvork (this may cross dcpartmental lines), mathcmatics,
physics, chemistry, and biology. This coursework will include a
core sequence of 12 hours in biomedical engineering. Individual
inte.ests, nceds, and the demands of ths engineering profession,
both current and anticipated, will guide course selection, with
flexibility as the keynote. A minimum of 15 hours must be
earned in Eflgineering 651, Research and Dissertatioo. No
foreign languagc is required for the PhD in Biomedical
Engineering, English is the language of communication, and
both oral and written skills are important.
The schedulc of cxaminations consists of a comprehensive
cxamination at or near the completion of formal course work
and a detbnse of the dissertation. At least 600l. of all those
serving on thc advisory committee must recommend that the
student has satisfactorily passed any of the examinations. None
ofthe examinatioN may be takcn more than 3 times.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Computational Analysis and Modeling (PhD)
Th€ College of EIIgineBriIIg and Scieocc is the major
participant in thc interdisciplinary PhD in Computational
Analysis and Modeling (CAM). See Chaprer 16 of this Catalog
for the full prqgram description.
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The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Engineering (PhD)
The PhD in Engineering is an interdisciplinary degree with a
shong research emphasis. The program prepares candidates ior
both academic and industry carcers. Interdisciplinary graduate
degrees have heen advocated in recent reports by the National
Academy of Engineering and the National Research Council,
among othors. This degree focuses on the technical strel8ths
and research focal areas of the Institute for Micromanufacturing
a!1d the Trenchless Technology Cenlet- Studenls must choose
research pmjeas for lheb dissertafion in lhemaaic areos
closeb sugned with lhese Centert.
Studcnts in this program are sxpected to complete 66
graduate hours (includirg dissertation) beyond the baccalaureate
degree. These hours will be approved as part of a
comprehcnsive plan of study by the studelt's PhD Advisory
Committee. Eightcen oredit houts of core courses arc required
of all students in the program. These courses are intended to
provide a strong fundamontal set of research capabilities and to
help individual stud€nts bridge thc gap to other disciplines
preparatory rot only to disse(ation work but also to their future
career. The remaining courses are chosen in relation to the
thematic areas, which currently are microelectronics,
micromanufacturing, and materials and construction systems,
A student must register for a minimum of l8 credit hours in
Research and Dissertation (Flngr 651). Thc topic will be
selected in accordance with and approved by the student's
advisory committee and rhe Director of Graduate Studies.
The schedule of exams consists of a comprehensive
examination at or n€ar the complctjon offormal courcework and
a defense of the dissertation, lhe comprehensivc examination
consists of written and oral parts organized by the Ph.D. in
Engineering Steering Committee. At least 6070 ofthose faculty
serving on the Advisory Committee must recommend that the
student has satislactorily passed any ofthe examinations. None
ofthe examinations may be taken more than three times.
The minimum r€sid€oce requirement for the doctonl degree
is 8 quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. The student is
rgquired to spend at least 3 quarters beyond the first year of
graduate study in continuous residence. The transltr of cou$e
work from a recognized graduatc school carries with it the
transfcr ofresidence credit, but a minimum of24 scmcster houls
oi graduate credit heyond the first year of graduate study must
bc earned in residence at Louisiana Tech University. PhD
students are required to complete thq doctoral program in its
entirct) within 3 years after successful completion of the
comprehensive examination.
The Combined MD/PhD Degree Program
l'he combined MD,PhD program is dosigned to promote the
educatior of physician-scientists hy allowing qualified students
to progress co[curently through the School of Medicinc at
[,ouisiana State University-Shreveport aod the Craduate School
at Louisiana'fech University in a more efficient and productive
manner than could bc otherwise accomplished, The program is
administrative in nature and does not alter the degree
requirements, curricula, courses, or admission requiremeflls at
cither school.
Application
Students who have not matriculatcd in either sohool shatl
make separate application to the School of Medicine at
Louisiana State University-Shreveport and the Graduatc School
at Louisiana Tech University, and to the MD/PhD Program
through the MD/PhD Program Supervisory Committee. Students
must be accepted by each of the schools and by the MDiPhD
Proglam Supervisory Committee.
Students will meet the admission and program requirements
of each school and will mai[tain the leve] of good standing
rgquirement by each schoolto continue in the program.
Special circumstancas and exceptions may be considered by
the MDPhD Supervisory Committoe. Exceptions may be
implementcd if approved by the MD/PhD Supervisory
Committee and the Deans ofthe respective schools.
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GI{E scores are one factor used in evaluating applications tbr
graduatc studies in the College ofLiberalArts, Only after the GRI-I
scores are rec€ived will the applicant receive the tinal revicw for
admission to the relevant graduate program. As noted in the
general admissions requirements forthc Graduate School, students
appJying for graduate programs in the College ofl-iberalArts must
submit GRE scores at least four weeks prior to registratjon. In
exceptionalcircumstances, that deadlille may be extended butonly
to th€ end ofthe student's first quarter.
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
Academic uoits in the College of Liberal Arts dilTer in their
thesis requiremeots. Some units do not r€quire a thesis while other
units have both thesis and non-thesis tmcks. Thc thesis may be an
academic thesis or combined academic,/creative tlesis, depending
on the academic unit. Students should check with their academic
unit about thesis options and guidelines for those theses, in
addition to checking with the Craduate School about general thesis
guidclioes.
Division of Research
LouisianaTech University is committed to quality in teaching,
in research and creative activity, and in public service. The
Division of Research in the College of Liberal Arts servcs to
promote research arld creative activity by faculty tuld students. The
main sources of research funds are federal a[d state agencies,
private foundations, and industry.
School of Art and School of Architecture
Master of Fine Arts (MFA)
The Master of Fine Arts degree is offered by the School of
Architecture and the School of Art and js designed for those
iltercsted in the creative aspects of the arts. The Master of Fine
Arts degree is the recognized terminal degree for the visual artist-
Work toward the MasterofFine Arts degrce may be undertakcn in
four areas:
. Studio (2D or 3D) - School ofAn
. Graphic Design - SchoolofArt
. Photography - School ofArt
. Interior Design - School ofArchitecftrre
Though distinct in chamcter and professional goals, these
programs complement and enrich one another_ The programs are
competitive, and interested students are encouraged to visit the
campus to discuss thcir €ducational/career plans with the faculty.
Facilities
The School of Art occupied ncw facilities in the Spring of
1997. The 40,000 sq. ft. mair structure houses a 3,000 sq. ft,
gallery, a 10o-seat auditorium, and two state-of-the-art computer
labs. Other facilities include a 10,000 sq. ft. sculpture, woodshop,
printmaki[& afld ceramic tab. Each gaduate studcnt is assigned to
ore of 48 private studios in another facility. These facilities are
suppJemented by visitiog lecturers, film presentation, and
workshops.
Accreditation
The School of Art Bachelor and Master of Fine Arts degrees ar€
accredited by the National Assaciation of Schools of Art ard
Design. The Master ofFine Afis io Interior Design deglee is also
accredited by the National Association of Schools of Art and
Desigr.
Admission Requirements
Although the University accepts applications until 3 w€eks
prior to registration, this deadline, for a number ofreasons, is not
adequate for application to the MFA Program. The dcadlines for
efltry into the MFA program are as foilows:
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. Fall Quarter Admission: May I
. Winter Quaner Admission: 8 weeks prior to Wirter
Quarter Registlation
. Spring Quaner Admission: 8 weeks prior to Spring
Quarter Registration
In additian to meeting the general admission requirements for
tie Graduate School, an applicant must submit a slide poftfolio
that demonstrates a sufficicnt undergmduate art background. A
Bachelor of Fin€ Arts for the School of Art or the Bachelo] of
Interior Design for the Schaol of Architccture is the best
preparation. However, studDllts who do not possess these
backgrounds ar€ not discouraged from applying, but in gereral
must expect some undergraduate background work or additional
graduate level work in order to pursuc their graduate program
ellectively.
Requests to begin the MFA Pro$am in the Summer Quarter
are not allowed because adcquate evaluation and administratio[ of
new graduate students are not possible during this time.
The School of Art belicvcs the grouth of a studelt's
knowledge of art is immeasurably enhanced through his/her
association with other graduate students by sharing discussion and
research on th€ varicty of concerns in each discipline. All MFA
candidates are therelore required to pafiicipate in a seminar
gxperience during Fall and winter Quarters, Seminars arc
conjoined with studio courses, and credit willbe assessedbased on
the quality ofth€ total work produced.
Transfer Credit
A ma\imum of 2l credit hours is eligible for tmnsfer from
another institution, contingent upon gmdua[e committee review
and approval. A candidate's stalus is subiectto review at aIIy time.
At the conclusiofl of graduate study, the candidate is expected to
present a one-persoD exhibition, or similar demonstration of
his/her accomplishments, which is accompanied by a written and
visual record.
Graduation
The candidate for the Master of Fine Arts must complcte a
minimum of 60 graduate credit hours. Additional caurse work
beyond the 60-hour minimum may bc required. A graduatc
committee, appointed for each student, shall review the
qualifications ofthe student and sct forth the courses required for
the degree.
Financial Support
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available,
Graduate Assistaits receivc a stipend for the academic year (three
quarters) and a waiver ofout-of-state tuition, where applicable.
r The deadline for assistantship applications is April I
r The deadline for Departmcnt Assistantships is April I
o l'he deadline for University Assistantships is February I
De artment of En ish
Master of Arts in English (MA)
The gaduate progmm in English is designed to be thorough,
comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates ofthe program
typically go on to doctoral programs in English or pursue teaching
careers at the high school or junior coilege level. Thosc studcnts
choosing the technical rvriting conccntration olien enter business
and govemment. fhe Dcpartment of English maintaios a
collaborative electrooic-learning agreement with University ol
Louisiana at Monroe and a cooperative agreement with Louisiana
State University at Shreveport to provide giaduate-level video
courses. Details of these agreements are available from the
department office. The Erglish Department oflers a limited
number ofteaching assistantships awarded on acotnpetitive basis.
Admission Requirements
ln addition to the Graduate School admission requirements, an
applicant musthave a bachelor's degrec from an accredited college.
For unconditional admission, normally, a minimum of 24 hours
must be in English. At least l2 ofthese 24 hours should bcjunior
or senior- levelcourse work. An applicantwho do€s notmeet thcse
additional requiremetlts may be admifted conditiotlall), and
required to take additional course work,
Thesis/1.{on-Thesis Plans
Plen A (Thesis): Thc student must complete aminimumof3S houfs
of graduate credit in Engish, consisting of courses numbered 400 (for
graduates and advanced undergraduates) and 500 (for grad'rate students
only). Six ofthe 33 hours must be eamed in LiberalArts 551, Research and
Thesis. In addition to the 6 thesis hours ofLiberal Ans 551, the 33 hours
must include at l&tst 4 other 500-levcl courses exclusiv€ly for graduate
studens, one oa wh;ch must be English 591. Finally, although a
comprehensive cxamination is not given under Plan A, the student must pass
a one-hour oral examinatior.
Plan B (Non-Thesis): The student must complete a totalof33 hours of
gaduate credit and pass acompr€hensive written examination basedonthe
coursc work taken for the degree. At Ieast 6 ofthe required I I courses must
be at the 500 levEl (for graduale students only), one of which must be
English 591. 'I}le remaininB 5 courses may be taken silher at the 500 level
(for graduate students only) or at the 400level (for advanced lndergraduates
afld graduate studenls).
All English courses numbered 400 or above in the current
Catalog, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable for
graduate credit torvard the degree of Master of Arls in English.
Department of History
Master of Arts in History (MA)
The graduate program in history is designed to train
postgraduate students in the knowledge and skills necessary to the
professional praclice of history as preparation for further study
(especially the Ph.D. in history), for cmployment or odv&ncement
in fietds irl which such skills are desirable, and for personal
cultural enrichment. Combined with a teacher certification
program, the MA in history is sxcell€nt preparation for teaching
social studies at thc sccondary level. The Department of History
maintains a collaborative agreement !vith the Llniversity of
Louisiana at Monroe and a cooperative agre€ment with [,ouisiana
State University at Shrevepon. Details of these agreements arc
availablc from the depurtmcnt office.
The Department of tlistory offers both thcsis and non-thesis
programs of study leading to the Master of Atts in I tistory, with
concentrations in Sollthem Hislory, History ofCulture and Ideas,
History of American Foreign Policy. The major speciatty
concentrations in Southem History and the llistory ofCulture and
Ideas are offered under the collaborative agreemcnt with the
UlIivgrsity ofLouisiana at Monroe. Some courses relaLed to these
colcentrations are taught by ULM faculty members who are also
available to direct indep€ndent study cxperiences and to serve on
thesis andexamination committecs. Individualizedconcentrations
may be permitted with the approval ofthe graduatc advisorand the
graduate advisory conunittee.
Admission Requirements
In addition to the admissions requirements ofthcGraduate School,
the applicant must have the equivalent ofan undergraduate minor,
or 2l scmester hours, in history. A student wishing to ptusuc the
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Master ofArts in history willeiect a majorspecialty concentEtion,
which will consist ofat least 12 semester hours oftlrematically
related course rvork chosen in consultation with the graduate
advisor,
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
'fhe degree of lvlaster of Arls in History may be completed
undcr cithcr Plan A (Thesis) or I,lan B (Non-Thesis):
Plan A (Thesis): Thc theris plan is recommended for the studentwho
anticipatcs continuing gaduate study beyond the Master of Arts dcgrce. It
may also be appropriatE to the prcfessional or personal goals of other
students. Thestudenl must complete 30 semestohours ofgraduate credit,6
hours of $hich will bc givcn tbr successtul completion of a thesis. The
thesis couAe is Libeml Ans 551, Researoh and lhesh (J semester hours
credit), which may he rcpeated oflce for credit. At loast I2 ofthe.emaining
24 hours must be complotcd in 500level courses open only to graduate
studenB. History 505 is rcqu edofallstude ts. The remainingcourscs may
be taken either at the 500lovcl (for gaduate students only) or at the 400-
level (for advanced undergradLrate and graduate studenls).
Plan B (Non-Thesis): This plan is intended primarily tbr the srudent
who does not anticipatc pursuing doctoralJevel \.!ork in history fbllowi g
c.ompletion ofthe Master ofArts degree. The studentwill not prepare a
thesis, bul must p.$s a written examination in his or her area ofmajor
specially concenfation or other approvcd area ofcourse wo*
specialization. Also, the student rnust submit a! lealt tr|o substantial
resealch papeN prepared in 5o0level courses for deparlnlcntal approval
as evidence ofres€arch and wriling skills attaincd. The student must
complete 3J hours ofgraduate credit in history at least l8 olwhich must
be completed in 500ievel courscs open only to graduatc studenls. History
505 i! required ofallstudents.
llver] candidate for the Master of Arts degree in History
must pass an oral examination coveriog his or her entire
program of study.
All history courses numbered 400 or above in thc current
Catalog ot Louisiana Tcch University, unless otherwise
designated, arc acceptabie for credit toward the dcgrce of Master
of Arts !vith a major in history. Six hours ofapproved course
work may be talien outside the discipline ofhistory.
Financial Assistance
Graduate assistaDtships are avajlable to qualified students on a
competitive basis. f)ther forrns of competitive assistancc include
the Mccinty Graduate Fellowship, the Louisc B. Johnson
GradLlate Scholarship, and thc Mo€an D. Peoples Graduate
Scholarship.
De artment of S ech
The Master of Arts in Speech (MA)
Graduate programs in the Departmcnt of Speech provide
training and experience in the folJowing concentration a.eas:
Speech Communication, Speech- Languagc Pathology and
Audiology, a d Thealre. The student may choose a program of
study which allows concentration in any one of these areas. All
graduate studcnts in Speech-Language Pathologr and Audiology
and Speech CommLroication must demonstrate acceptable
proficiency in rescarch and writing. Such proficicncy must be
dcmonstrated in Speech 500: Introduction to Research. Specch
courses numbcred 400 or above in the currcnt Catalog may be
considered tbr credit toward the degree of Master of Arts with a
major in Speech.
General Degree Requirements
Applicants who do not have an undergr{duate maior in one of
the arcas ofSpeech ooted abovc are expected to satisry anJ, course
deficiencies in the initial stages of their graduate program. The
graduate student in Speech must complete i6 semester credit
hours. The student will tbllow onc of two plans ofstudy.
Thesis/llon-Thesis Plans
Thc degree of Master of Arls in Spccch may be completed
under either Plan A (Thesis) or Plan B Qrlon-Thesis):
Plan A (Thesis): Studenls must completc a minimum of30 h(nlrs of
graduate crodit in Speech. or 24 hours in Speech and 6 hours in a.€lated
field, which ate approved byhis/her major professor and by the Head ofthe
Departmcnt of S peech or the Directo. of the School ofthe Performing Ans.
Twelve ofdre required 30 hours mustbe in coLl6es offered exclusively tbr
graduate students (500-level), not includingthesis courses. ln addition, six
hours of the total must be eamed by raking for credjt Liberal Ans 551:
Research and Thesis and bycompletingan acceplabie thesis. A written and
an oral examination on all course work and de th€sis are required.
Plan B (Nor-Thesis): The requirements arc the same as those under
Plan A, except that the studcnt will not write a thesis and will complcte a
minimum of36 hours ofgraduare c.edit. Graduate credit, not to exceed six
hours. nray be eamed in courses in fields rclated to Speech. Such credit must
be approved by the studont's advisor and the Ilead oflhe D€part tent of
Spcech or the Dtector of&e Schoolofthc Perfomling Ans. AII Braduate
students in Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, as well as Specch
Communication, must demonstrate acceptable proficicltcy in res€arch and
reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstrated in Speech 500:
lnll oduction to Research.
All speech courses numbered 400 or above in thc Catalog
are acceptable for credit toward the degree of Master of Arts in
Speech.
flonccntration in Speech Communication
The graduate program in Speech Communication otfers students
advanced study and scholarly research in applied organizationat
communication. With a goal ofprolessional communication competency. the
progam allows the student to focus on the study ofinforma(ion tlow within
an organization and the impact ofcommunication on individuals entering
u,orking in, and €xiting organizations. The combination ofcommunication
theory aad applied course ,ryork is cenfal to the graduate education
Concentratio[ in Theatre
Admission Requirements
Admissiontothe progtam includes formal application tothe tnuisiana
Tech University Crraduate School and carnpus auditior/interview. (Avideo
audition or interview off campus can be substituted). Official GRE scores
are requied.
Course Requirements
The SradLrate proSram concenEation in Thcatre (administ€red in thc
Schoolofthe Performing Arts) requires thatstudeflts take I5 credithours in
a gcneral core including Speechfiheatre 5i5, 518, 53I. 533. and 536r 15
hours in a, areaoftheute concentralion, and 6 hours in(lecti\,e or retaled
field courscs, approved by the Director of dle Schoolofthe performing Arts.
ThesirNoI jl hesis Pl^ns
Students pursuing thc Master of Ans with theatre concenlration wjll
tbllow either PIan A or Plan B as outlined above in ,,Master of Ads in
SpEech: General Degree RcquiremenN."
Admission Requirements
All prospective graduate students must meet the geIleral
admissions requirements ofthe Graduate Schooland thosewho do
not have an undergraduate major in Spcech Communication are
expected to satisfy any course deficiencies in the injtial stages of
their graduate program. Graduate students in the speech
communjcation emphasis will complcte one of the two degree
plans discussed above in "Master of Arls in Speech: Gencral
Degrce Requirements."
Practica
All graduatc students are required to complete practicum
coursc work. Praclica in specch communjcation are viewed as
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educational tools that provide meaningful professional experience
related to the study ofcommunication in organizational settings
Students are encouraged to schedule theirpmctica in organizations
and/or areas in which they would one day liko to work (e 8.,
business and industry, higher education). The academic course
work and practica are sequenced so that a student can nomally
fulfill the requirements for the Master of Arts in Speech
Communication in two yea$. Speech communication course work
is offered in organizalional communication, research methods,
communication theory, and specjal communication topics related
to faculty and students' interests. Graduates cafl sxp€ct to work in a
wide range ofprofessions including human rcsources development,
corporate communication, training and development, public
relations, communication consulting, education, and other related
fields.
Master of Arts in Speech-Language Patholory
and Audiology (MA)
Professional Accreditation
'lhe graduate programs in Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiology are accredited by the Council on Academic
Accreditation (CAA) of the American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association (ASHA). The purpose ofaccreditation is three-fold:
l. to promote excellence in the preparation of graduatcs to
enterthe professions of Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiologythrough the development and implementation
of standards of educational quality;
2. to protect and inform the public by recognizing
programs that meet or exceed the educational standards;
and
3. to encourage graduate programs to monitor and enhance
the efficacy oftheir educational activities by means of
continuous self-study and improvement.
Accreditation is limit€d ta those Eraduate educational
prograrns that prepare persons for cntry into the professions.
Admission Requirements
Therefore, in addition to meeting the general admission
requirements ofthg Graduate Schoo[, studglts seeking admission
to the graduato program in Speeoh-Language Pathologv and
Audiology must be recommended tbr admissiofl to the graduate
progam by the graduate admissions committee ofthe Departmcnt
ofspeech. The committee cvaluates each applicantbased on grade
point averages, Graduate Reqord [rxamination (GRE) scores,
letters of intcnt, and three letters ofrecommendatian (at least one
of which must como from a faculty mcmber who taught the
applicant in a communicative disorders course) The departmental
graduat€ admissions committee may ask applicants to schedule
personal interviews. Only those students who can demonstrate
strong potential for completiDg all dcgree requirements are
acccpted iflto the program.
The graduate admissions committee will review only those
applications that are completed by March 15. The committee's
review proc€ss is completed by April 15, and applicants are
notified accordingly. Students may enter the graduatc program
only in the Fall Quarter ofeach academic year.
Graduation
The minimum number ofgraduate semestcr hours required lbr
the Maste/s degree in Speech-Language Patholo$r' and Audiolory
is 36. However, students majoring in Speech-Language Patholory
and Audiology oftcn havc to lake 40 or more semcster hours in
order to complete clinical practicum requirements. The student
with an undergraduate degrce in speechJanguage-hearing typically
requires trvo years of fulltime study (including at lcast one
summer) to complete all requirements for the degree. A student
who does not hold an undergraduate degree in spe€chlanguage-
hea ng is expected to satisry ary course deficiencies in the initiai
stagcs ofthe gaduate program. This is necessary in order for the
student to meet the academic and clinical practicum certification
requirements of the ASHA. All courses necessary to satisfy arly
deficiencies are offcred iII the Department of Speech Graduate
students in Specch-Language Patholos/ and AudioLogy will
complete one ofthe two degree plans discusscd above in "Master
ofArts in Speech: General Degrce Requirements."
Professional Certification
The academic course work and clinical practicum experiences
are sequenccd so that the student m€ets the academic and clinicaL
training requircments for the ASLIA Cetificatc of Clinical
Competence (CCC) in either audiology or speechJanguage
pathology prior 10 graduation. All students in Speech-Language
Pathology and Audiology are required to mest the academic and
clinical experience requirements set by the ASHA for the
Certifi cate of Clinical Competence in Speech-Language Pathology
or Audiology prior to completion ofthe master's degree. Speech-
Ianguage pathology course work is offered in adult and child
language clisorders, oeurological disorders, phonology, stuttering,
cleft palate, diagnostic procedures, speech science, voice disorders,
and research methodology. Audiology course work is offered in
hearing disorders, differential, pediatric, and irdustrial audiology,
instrumentation and calibration, central auditory processing
disorders, physiological tests of auditory function, hearing aids,
aural rehabilitation, and research methodology. In addition to
clinical practicum experiences obtained through the Louisiana
Tech Speech and llearing Ccntcr, located on campus, graduate
students obtain practioum experiences in a variety ofoff-campus
clinical sites in order to earn the clinical clock hours required tbr
certification. Studcnts should be aware that it is necessarythat they
be assigned to affiliated off-campus clinical training sites in order
to eam the clinicai clock hours rcquired for certification. lrach
student will be responsible for traflsportation and his,/her own
expenses when assigned to one oftheso sites.
Doctor of Audiology (Au.D.)
The primary mission ofthe doctoral program in audiology (Au.D.)
offered by the Department of Sp€ech is to prepare students to
enter the professionalpractice ofaudiology and to satisiy national
certification requjremenls lor a doctorate as thc entry Icvel degree
to practice. The Au.D. may be earned by following a Post-
Baccalaureate or a Post-Master's program ofstudy- [nformation on
admission requirements, prograrn requi.ements, plans of study,
residence requirements, assistantships, practicum training,
dissertations, ard comprehensive cxaminations is available from
Dr- J- Clarice Dans, Head, Department ofSpeech, Louisiana'l ech
Univcrsity, P.O. Box 1165, Ruston, LA 71272 (Phone 318-257-





Courses are numbered as follows: freshmen - 100 level; sophomores -
200 level;juniors - 300level; seniors - 400levelj graduars students - 500 &
600 level. Certain 300- and 400level courses may be taken by graduate
students for graduatc creditl jn such cases, graduato students complete
additional research assignments to bring the courses up to gmduate lev€l
Iigor. The letter C in parentheses, (G). appears at the end ofthose 400-tevel
undergraduate course descriptions which are approved for graduate level
work. Only students admitt€d to the Graduate School may enroll in 500 &
600 level courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any course with a catalog
number begiDning rvith zero (0) (e.g. ENGL 099). These courses arc open
only to those srudents who place in them by examination.
Thc numerical listing after each course titie gives the foliowing
information: the first number represents lab hours per week; dre second
digit represents the number of75-minLlte lecture periods pcr \rcek; the third
diBit is the semester credit hours earnod for completion olthe course. A few
courses will have a fourth digit in parenthcses. This means the coursc mav
be repeated for credit and the founh digil de\ignarcs the rotal amount oi
semester hour credit lhat may be earned through rcpctition of the course.
Typically, thcse coursos are research-, perfomancg-, or project-oriented and
found in the 300-, 4oo-levels (undergraduate studenl) or 500-, 600-levels
(graduate student).
Somo coufses require the student to complete a prerequisite course or to
secure special permission from faculty prior to enrolling h the course.
These prerequisites are listed immediately after the numerical sglilester
credit hour designations. Each student is responsible tbr complying with
prerequisite course work requirements and special instructions.
NOTEi Course oflerings for each term are listc.d in the e afiert!
Sehedule of CIatseJ. published prior to Early Registrarion each quartei.
Offedngs by quarter are srbject to change to accommodate needs of
students.
201: Priociples of Financisl
accounting and financial
Accounting. 0-3-1. Basic understanding of
reporling conc€pts and the significance of
*This course will be accepted for Beneral education transler oredit
fi nanci al accounting information in decision-maki[g.
202: Prindples of Maragcrial Accoudting, 0-3-3. preq.. ACCT 201 or 206
BLsic undcrstanding of managerial accountiDg concepts and the
significance of accouoting information for mallagerial decision-making.
206i FinenciAl Accounting Ior Entrepretreurs, 0-3-3. Not open to students
enrollcd in the CAB. lhis course is designed to provide basic
understanding of finaDcial accolmting and reponing from an
enbepreneu al perspective.
303: [ntermediate Accounting. 0-]-3. Preq., ACCT 202 The theory and
application of accounting procedures to financial reporting.
30{: Intermediste Accourting.0-l-3. preq., ACCT jO3. The theory aDd
application of accounting procedures to financial r€porting.
305: lntermediate Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 304. The theory and
application of accounling procadures to {inancial reponlng.
307: [ncome 'Iax. 0-3'3. Preq., ACC] 20l. A study ol Fedcral iDcome tax
laws and state income tax laws and thoir effect on individual income.
J0E: M.negeriel Cost Accountirg,0-3-3. pr€q., ACCT 202. A srudy ofcost
systems; accounting peculiar to manufacturing enterpriscs; mating cost
statements; and solving cost problcms.
401; Inlernship in Accounting I.3 hours credit. (pasvFail) preq. consent of
instructor afid senior standing. On site, supervised, struitured work
experienccs in the field ofbusingss.
402: lntcrnship in Accounting Il. J hours credit. (pasrFail) preq. consent of
./ instructor and seDior standing. OD site, supervised, structured rvork
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
404: Tax l-actors in Entreprencuriat Decision NIsking. 0-3-3. preq., ACCT
Z0l or 206. Not open to undergraduate accountinB majors or MpA
students. This course is dcsigned to provide non-accounting majors with
an understanding of major federal income tax. estate. and sift tax issues
that confronr enEeprcncurs. (C)
406: Advanced lncome Tax. 0-3-3. pr€q., ACC] 307. A conrinuarion of
ACCT 307 with furrher study into ta\ problems of fiduciarics.
partnerships, and corporations; solutions of problems. (G)
discipljne or major. Plcase check rhe Board ofRegeDts Web site at
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A,cou$e MAY or M Y NO I be accepted as equivalcnt to or substitutc fbr a course in a specific
fittn://rwl1y.rre.cnts.\ra(e la..U! and the school you are transferdng to for additional information.
PART IV
Descriptions
412: Ntunicipsl and covernment Accounting,0-3-3. preq., ACCT 303.
AccountiDg procedures ofthc Federal, municipal, and state govemments.
Attention is given to th€ prepamtion ofbudgets, financial statements, and
to budgetary control. (G)
413: Auditing. 0-3-1. Preq., ACCT 305. The study ofbasic audiring concems,
objectives and me$odology.
4l,l: Advarced Ac.ounting. 0-3-3. preq., ACCT loj. Study of business
conlbinations and consolidaled financial statemenls, parherships;
intemational operations; fiduciary accounting; and gotemmental and not-
for-profi t entities. (G)
433i Accounting Systems. 0-3-1. A study ofaccounting systems and systcms
installations.
491: Adv{nced Theory of Accounting. 0-3-3. preq., permission of advher.
InteDsive study of current advanced accounting thcory. (G)
493: Advanced Auditing,0-l-3. preq.. ACCT 413. Inrensjve study of
professional conduct, auditing standards, auditor,s liability, roports, and
internal auditing. (G)
505: Accounting Analysis for Decision-Mrking. 0-3-3. preq., ACC.r 201
and 202. A study ofaccounting data and rheir uses with the goal ofaiding
management in the use olsuch data for decision making.
506: Seminar in Finsncial Accounting. 0-3-3. preq.. ACCT 305 A brief
historical development of accounting thou8ht followed by investigations
into controversial and special areas offinancial accounting.
50?: Contcmporary Accounting Theory, 0-3-3. preq., ACCT 305. An
intensive study of recenr deyelopmenls, research and literature in
accountirg theory promulgated by the various professional accounting
associatiors and related tinarcial organizations.
50E: Advanced Manegcriat Accounting. 0-3-3. pr6q., ACCT 308. A study
ofthe role ofaccounting in supporting the management oforganizations.
513: Advorced Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413 Intensive study of
prolessional conduct, auditing standards, auditoCs liahiljty, rcports,
statisdcal sampling, and intemal auditing.
517: EDP Accounting.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. A study ofthe accounting
prccedures snd systems in a computer-inteDsive environment, includin!
the proper utilization ofcomputers in auditing th€ firm.
sl9:-Internationsl Accounting, 0-3-3. preq., ACCT 305. A study of rhe
finanoial and managerial accounting issues and practices relat€d lo the
globalization of business.
521: Cascs and Probtems in lncomc 'fares, 0-3-j. preq., ACCT 307.
Research cases covering various phases of income taxes, study of some
source materials and research methods for ascqrtaininB current rulings
and trends in laws and rcgulations.
542i Seminar ir Professionat Devetopmert, O-3-3. preq., ACCT 4t3.
Accounting judgment and decision analysis requiring the intcgration of
knowledge from accounring and accounting relatcd coirrses: cmJs address
mullilaceled accounting islues including professional, ethical. cultural.
and olher contemporary concerns.
550: Directed Study in Accounting. I-3 hours credit. Hours and credits ro be
arrangcd. Consenl oI instructor and npproval oIdepanmenl head requted
Special problem or specillc area ofaccounting.
606:_Scminar in Fi[enciet Accounting,0-3-3_ preq., ACCT 305. Rcquires
DoctoJal standing. May require additional class meetings. A brief
historical development ol arcounting thought fbllowed by irivestigarions
into controversial and special arcas of financial accounting. Cred;t lvill
n{,t be givcn for ACC] 606 ifc'edit is given for ACCT 506.
607: Conlemporary Accountiog I heory.0-.3-J. preq.. ACCT.]05. Requires
Doctoral standing. May require addjtionai class meetings. An intensive
study ofrecent developnlents, research and literature in aicounting theory
promulgated by the various professional accounting associatiins ani
related financial organizatjons. Credit will not be given for ACCT 607 if
credit is given for ACCT 507.
608:_Adv.nccd Malagerial Accourting. 0-3-j. preq., ACCT 3Og. Requires
Doctoral standing. May require additional class meetings. A study ofthe
rcle ofaccounting in supporti.g rhe management oforganizations. Credit
will not be given for ACCj] 608 ifcredir is given for AaCT 50E.
610: Theory oI Accounting Res€arch. 0-j-3 preq_, Doctoral Standing with
MPA or equivalent. Accounting research desigD and methodology irom a
Lh€oretical perspectiv€ and identiflcation of potential behav-ioral and
rnanagerial accounting diss€(ation topjcs.
613: Advsnced Auditing. O-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413' Requires Doctolal
,t-Aing. May require additional class meetinBs' Intensive study of
nmfessional ;onducl. auditing slandards. audilol s liabiliry' r(porls'
iratistical sampling. and inlemal audilinS' Credit \till nol bc given for
ACCT 613 ifcredit is given for ACCI 513'
otsi rinanciat Accounting Rescerch. 0-3-3 Preq', Doctoral standing with
MPa or equirot.nt. A;ndy ofcapital market rescarch, auditing rcscarch'
and ottr'finarcial accounting rclated topics and identification of
finsncial accounting, aLlditing. and systems dissertation topics'
617: EDP Accounting.0-l-3 Preq., ACCI413' Requires Dooloml standing'
Ma) require adJitional cl:bs mcctings' A study ol lhe accountin8
nrocedures and s\5tcm\ in .r computer-lnlenslvc enllrnnmenl' lncluolng
the proper uLilizaiion olcompulcrs in auditing the firm' Credil will nut be
eiv;n 6r ACCT 617 ifcredit is given for ACC I 517'
519: lntcroational Accounti g.0-3-3. Preq. ACCT 305 Rcquires Doctoral
standing- May require additlonal class meetinBs' A study ofthe financial
aad nianag",iat 
- 
accounting issues and practioes relatcd .to fte
globalizatio"n olbusiness. Credit will not be Siven for ACCT 619 if credit
is given for ACC I 519.
620: Accounting Rescarch Applications' 0-l-3 Preq Doctoral standinB
with MPA o; equivalent. Consideration of basic and applied accounting
research wjth an emphasis on research desiSn and the tl(her
develoDment of disscnation lopics
621: Cascs Nnd Probl(ms in Income Tsres. 0'l-3' Pr(q" A( (.1 J07
Requires Doctoral standing May reqlire addilional class- meetings
Research casBs covering various phascs of income taxesl study of some
source materials and risearch methods ior ascenaining cuffent rulings
and trcnds in laws and regulations. Credit will not be given for ACCT
621 ifcredit is Siven for ACCI 521.
642: Seminar in 
-Prolessional 
Dcvelopment' 0-3-3' Preq', ACCT 413'
Requires Doctoral standing Accounting judgmont and decision analysis
,eouirine the integration of Lnowledgc from accounling and irccounlin8
..trrea courses: cases addre.s multifaceted accountin8 issues includinB
orofessional. ethical, culturat, and othcr conlemporar) c{Jncems' Credil
will not bc given lor ACCT 642 ifcredit is given fur ACCT 542
650: Dirrcted Study in Accounting. l -3 hours credit. Ilours and credits lo be
arransed. Consint ot'rnslructor and approv al o I depanmen t heud reqLlired
Special problem or specilic area olaccounting.
685: bompiehensive Eram in Accounting' No credit Doctoral standing
rcouired. Requircd lor all busines. aJminisuation docloral studcnls
,"iking,o,ut. thE conrprehcnsive exam in accounling' Successlul
compJition is a prercquisite to the oral comprEhensive exam for those
seeking a primary field or examined minor in accounting Requires
consent ol Braduate director
.TDMINIST&A',I loN & BUSINf,SS (AB)
1l0r Introduction to Business. 0-l-3. Preq., CIS 110. A foundations cours€
that emphasizes decision-nuking and efitrepreneurial activities in an eve'-
changing world economY.
150: lcadcrnic Counseling. O"l-1. (Pass/t'ail). Pre.. Consen! of instftrctor'
Id€ntilication and supervision of students in business needing additional
academic counseling.
It9: Sp€ciel Topics. l-4 hou.s credit Selected lopics in an identified area-of
st;dy in the aollege ofAdministration and Busiocss. May be repeated for
credit
194: Spccial Topics. 1-4 hours credil Selccted topics in an idcntified area-of
study ir f'e aollege olAdministration and Business. May bc repeated for
credit.
289: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selccted topics ifl an idcntified area oi
stridy in lie College ofAdministration and Business. May be repeatcd for
credit.
294; Special'topits. l-4 hours credil Selecrcd ropics in an identificd area-of
study in fre ilollege ofAdminist{ation and Busiress. May bc repeated for
credit.
300: Special PIoblcms. (]-3-3. Preq., aPproval of instruckx and department
he;d. Selected contemporary brtsiness and cconomica topics lirpic will
detetmine cours€ admissions criteria-
301: lndependcnl Study. l-3 hours credit. Preq., approval of instructor and
departrnent head. Sclected conlemporary business afld economics toPics'
Normally taken only by CAB students in their ourricular specialty.
3E9: Special Topics. I-4 hours credh. Selectqd topics in an identified arca of
study in the Coll€gE ofAdministration and Busincss. May b€ repeated fbr
credit.
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* ft i-, co,nse ru t," u"""pt .t for ge-feral educalion transfer crcdit. A course NIAY or N4A.Y NOl be accepted as equ ivalent to or substitut€ for a course in a speci 6c
394: Spccial Topics l_4 hours credit Sclccted topics in an identilled area-of
rddy in the-Collcge ofAdministration and Business May be repeated for
credit.
400: Special Problens' 0-3-3. Preq., Approval of instructor, depanment
hearl. and dean. Special contemPoiary business and economic topics'
Topic will delerrnine course admissions criteria
401: l;dependent Study. l-3 hours credit. Prcq., APprova[ of instructor,
depanment head, and dean selected contemporary busi[ess 3nd
economic topics in astudcnt's curricular spccialty
410: Internshii in Rusiness Administratiorl. I houls credit' (fass/Faiu'
Preq., consent of instructor and senior stallding. On-site, superYised,
structurgd \!ork €xperienccs in the field ofbusiness.
444: Critical thinking for Business. O-3-3 An ov€rview ofthe elemelrts of
thinkin8, reasoning, a[d questioning as applied to business decision-
making-
489: Spec;l Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics ii ao identified area-of
st;dy in the ilolleBe olAdministration and Busincss. May be repeated for
crcdi(.
494: Special lbpics. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an idcntified area-of
st;dy in theaollege ofAdministration and Business. May be repeated for
credit.
495: Business Admioistdlion Capstone. 0-3"3. Prcq, all core business
courses and senior standing in the CollcBe of Administration & Business'
Administrative policy deteanination through integralion and application
of knowledge gaiDed in previous courses; emphasizes intcrrclationships
of major functions of business undel conditions of unccrtainty; utilizes
case study approach-
551: Researah ana tt.sis,3 hours credit. Maximunr credit allowed is 6
hours,
594: Special lopic$. l-4 hours credit. Preq, graduate standing Selected
topics in an iitntified area ofstudy in the College of Administmtion and
Business,
610: Curr€nt Topics in Rescarch. 0-3-3 May be repeated Required of
resident DB S each quarter. Non_degree credit. Pass_Fail. Research
mElhodology, culrent research of docloral candidates, faculty, invitcd
Iecturers.
685: Oral Comprehensive Exam. No credit. Doctoral standing rcquired-
Required foi all business administration doctoral students Succ€ssful
complction ofthe oral comprchensive exam is a prcrequisite to begin0ing
the doctorat disseltalion. Requires coDscnt of graduate director and
advisory committee chak.
690: Research and Dissertation 3 hours credit. Millimum credit allowed is
l5 hours.
trade, and government will be emphasized
310: Agric[ltural Policy' 0-3_3. The imPac! of a8ricultural policy on the
fhrm firm and agribusincss induslry. Emphasis is placed on policy issucs
affecting producen and consumers of agricultural products.
402: Economics of Farm Mrnagement. 0-3-3- Economics principles apPlied
to individual faIm organization and managenent and study of iarm
accounting systems. (G)
430: Prindples snd Practiccs of Agricultuml Mrrketirg. 0-3-1. Methods
and ohannels of agricultural markcting; markeling pri,lciplcs;
govemmental action concemed witlt the marketing P.ocess; analysis and
evaluarion of rnarketing problems. (G)
450: Natural Resource Ei:onomics. 0_3_S Tools for €conomic decision-
making applicd to th€ use and allocation oi natural resources associated
with agricuhure. Costs and bencfits of valious approaches to natural
resourie managcnlcnt.
460: Agricultural Finance. 0-3_3. Analysis of financial investments in lhe
a8ricultural firm, credit sorlrces, debt repayment' capital allocatfun, and
the use ofshort, intermediale. and long_tcrm credit. (G)
AGRICULTURAL BUSINf SS (ACBU)
220: Principles of Agricultural Economics. 0-3-3. Economic th€ory with
application !o production, markct ing, and flnancing in agribusincss
lnstitutions such as cooperatives, falm crcdit systems, lureign agricuhural
AGRICI]LTURAL EDUCATION (AGED)
450: Advancrd -{Ericultural ShoP Methods and Saf€ty.3-2-3. Preq..
AGSC 209 and 211. Methods ard techniqucs for instruction in
agricultuml shop saftty and power lool usc in the high school agricultural
shop laboratory. (G)
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE (AGSC)
{60: Fundrmentals oI Agricultural Educrtior. 0-3-3- History. traditions,
and guidelines of agricultural education. Consideration of federal, state.
and local laws and reBulations conceming agricultural education and
20li Microcomputer Applicrtions. 0-l-1. Introduction to microcomputers
with sp€cific applications in filing conventions. word processing,
spr€adsheets, electronic communications, and othertopics.
209: Smell Engines.3-0-1. Principles ofoperation, construction. application,
maintenance, and overha$l procedures of small intemal combustion
engires.
2lt: General Shop. 6-0-2. Care and Lrsc of tools, gas and electric welding,
cold metal lvork. and woodlrork.
320: Statistical Methods. 0-l-1. Preq.. sophomore standinS or above.
lntroduction to descriptivc and infcrential statistics, probability, sampling
distributions. confidencc ifltervals. hypothesis testing. ANOVA,
correlation and regression, with an emphasis on biological data and
applications.
321: Electricity Applied to Bio-Systrms. J-2-3. Practicat application ol
electricity to faIm and lorest operations including eleclric motors, safety-
wiring, lightin8, refrigeration. and heatilg.
4ll: Seminar. 0-l-l Reviews, repons, and discussion ofcurrent problems in
agriculture and related ficlds.
477: Cooperative Education Work Erpericn&. l-9 hours credk. May be
repeaEd for crcdit. On-site supervised. structured work expcricnces
located within a Ioo-mile radius ot Ruston. Application and supelvision
feE required. Cannot be taken for credir ilstudenl has crcdit for ENSC
4',71.
478: Cooparative Education Work Exp€rience. l-9 hours credit. May bc
repeated for credit. On-sitc supcflised, structured wDrk experiences
located \vithin a l0l- to 200-mile radius of Ruston. ,^pplication and
supcrvision fce required. Cannot be taken for credit if student has crcdit
for HNS(I47fl
479: Cooperrtive Education Work Expcri.nce. t-9 hourc credit May be
rcpcatcd fo, crcdit. On-site supervised, structured work experiences
located heyord a 201-mile radius of Rustou. Applicatio and supervision
fce required. Clannot be taken for credit if student has ffedit for ENSC
1',79.
516; ConterDporary Topics. l -6 hours crEdit (6). Examiflation and discussion
of a variety of timely Lopics pertaining lo the agricultural scicnces. May
be rcpeated with a change iD subject mntte..
AIR FORCE AEROSPACT] SIIDIES (ITFAS
125: lntroduction to the U. S. Air Force. (GMC). 0-l-1. Discussion ofrhe
Air Force toda),. Includes lopics such as professionalism.
communications, and the Ai. Force inslallatiofl. Musl be taken
concurrently with AIjAS 15 5.
126: U.S. Air Force Orgroizrrion (cMC). 0-l-1. Aralysis of fie
organization ofthc U.S. Air Force with discussion olthe various fiajor
Air Force commands. Must be taken concurently rvith AfAS t56.
127: The tl.S. Air Force Doct.ine (GMC).0-t-1. Compleles the anatysis of
Air Force organization Examincs Air Force doctrine and relationships
with othe, U.S military forccs. Must be laken concurrently with AFAS
l5 7.
155: AFROIC Leadcrship Laboratory. l-0-0. Orientation and instruction
in Air Force dress and grcoming standards and application of Air Force
disciplin€, cusloms and courlEsics. Study ol thc Armed Forces and
AFROTC gradc structure, insignia, and chain oa command Introductioo
to military drill. (PasYlail)
156: AFROTC l,radership Laboratoly. 1-0-0. Cominuation in military
custonrs and courtesies and military drill. Familiarizat;on Bith Air Force
services snd activities. ApplicatioD of physical fllness regimen to ,ncet
weighl and filness siafldards. (P&\s/I-ail)
157: AFROTC Lerdership L*horatory. 1-0-0 Structure and funcrions
within thc cadet corps, rling and base organiTations. Additional
instruction in military customs, couftesies and drill. Application of
physical fitn€ss regimen to mcct wcight and hmess standards. (pass/Fail)
225: Thc Dcvclopment of Air Power I (GIIIC). 0-1-1. The beginnings of
manned flight from balloons aDd diriBibles. to the Wright Brothcrs.
World War I and the i terwar years. Must be takcn cD curently lvirh
AFAS 255,
226: The Ilevelopnent ofAir Power II (GMC).0-l-l Continuation of225.
A. study ofair power durirg World War II. the Bcrlin Airlift and Korea.
Must be taken concurently with AFAS 256.
227: The Developme[t of Air Power XI (GMC). 0-l-]. Cont;nuarion of
226. A study oftl.S. air po\yer iD the intemational arena from t955 to lhc
present. Must he taken coDcurrently with AFAS 257
255; .AJROTC Lesdership Laboratory. l-0-0. Undcrstanding the Air Force
base environment- Application of Air Forcc standardr, discipline,
conduct. customs, and courtesies. Advanced drill positions and
movements Application ofphysical fitness regimen to meet wcight snd
6tness standards. (PasVFail)
256: AFROTC Lcadership Laboratory. I-0-0. UndersrandinB selected
carcer arcas availablc based on individual qualilications. Advanced dill
movements to include review and ceremony procedures. Discussion of
privileges and responsibilitics associated with Air Foroe commission.
Physical fi tness training. (PasVFail)
257: AFROTC Leadership Laboratory. 1-0-0. Advanced drill movements
to inchde orientalion in commanding a flight, comrnand voice, and use of
guidon. Prepamtion for sLrmmer field training. Applicarion of physical
fimess regimen to meel weight and fitness standards altd condirioning for
field trainiflg environmetrt. (Pass/lrail)
331: Communications for the Air Force (POC). 0-2-2. Functions afld
Iormats of Air lorce communications. E lphasis oD wrirten and oral
coml,unications used hyjuntrr offrcers. Must bc taken concurrently with
AFAS 351,
332: Air Force Leadership (POC). 0-2-2. Analysis of leadership sryles and
the traits of a leader. Croup drnamics . Must b€ taken co currently with
AFAS 352-
333: Military Mansgement (POC). 0-2-2. Study of nMnagement principl€s
with emphasis on the view ofan Air Forcejunior ot'ficer. Mlsl be taken
concurcntly $ith AFAS 353.
J5l: AFROTC Leadership Laboratory. 1-0-0. Attain leadErship and
managcmcnt competenc€ through pa(icipation in advanced leadership
e\periences. Ceneral S tclure Jnd progrcssiun paflerns con non lo
selected officer career fields. Application of physical frlness regimcn to
mcet weight and fitness staldards. (Pass/Fail)
352: AFROI'C Lcadership Labomtory, l-0-0. Continuation of advanced
lEadership cxpe.iences to a(ain lcadcrship and management competcnce.
Applicalion .,f procedures lor cvaluatiDg cadets. Application of physical
fitness regimen to meet weight and fitiess stfildards. (PassAail)
353: AFROTC Le{dership Laboratory. 1-0-0. Conlinuarion of advanccd
leadership experiences to attain lcadership and tDa aBement competcnce.
Comprehension of special summer training programs available to cadcts.
Application of physical fitness regimen to mcct ueight and fitnEss
strndnrds. (Pass/!-ail)
431: Nationll Security Policy and Profession{lism. (pOC). 0-2-2.
Examinatio,r of the national security policv plocess and all of rhe key
participants. Military professionalism and ofticership will also be
exafiined as to their impact on patterns of civil-military relations. Must
be tak€n concurrently with AFAS 451.
432: Defense Strrtegy, Policy and Military Law (POC).0-2-2. Examination
of the methods of managing conflict to include arms control afld thc
threat of wat. The military justice system and professionalism will be
covered as topics of special interest. Must be taken concurr€ntly with
AFAS 452,
433: Regional Studies and Prepsrulion for Active Duty. (POC).0-2-2.
Examination ofscnsitivc areas ofthe world and their impact oD American
National S€curity and what thc new officer may expect on his/hcr initial
assignment. Must be taken concunenily with AFAS 453.
451: AFROTC Lesdership LaboratDry. 1,0-0. Applicarion of effective
leadership and managemenr techniqucs with individuah and groups.
Comprehension of special education pro8rams available ro senior cadets.
Applicalion of physical fitness regimen to meet weight and fitness
Etandards. (Passfail)
452r A!-ROTC l,eadership Laboratory. I-0-0 Continuatiotr of the
application of effestive leadership and management techniques with
individuals and groups. Comprehension of Communications and
Operations Security programs. Application of ph),sical firness regimen to
mect neight and fitness stimdards. (Pass/Fail)
;153r AFROTC Leademhip Leboratory. 1-0-0. Continuarion of effective
Ieadership and managsmcnt tcchniques rvith individuals and groups.
Comprchcnsion of active duty service commitments illcufted throughout
an officer's carcer. Understandirg factors which facilitate a smoolh
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ransition ftom civilian to military life. Application of physical fitness
regimen to meet weight and fitness slandards. (Pass/Fail)
Ar\IMAL SCIENCE (
ll1: tntroduclion to Animal Science.0-3-3. lntroduction to the 6eld of
Animal Science with emphasis o brceds, torminology and basic
husbandry pmctices of dairy and beef cattle, horscs, swin€, sheep and
poultry.
ll3: Introduation to Animal Stience LAboratory- 3-0-1. Practical
aDplication and study ofthe different arcas ofanimal scicnce.
201: Introduction to Poultry Science.3-2-1. Thc principles and Praclices of
brecding, incubation, nutrition, disease control. management practices
and marketing of poultry.
202: lntroduclion to Driry Scicncc. 3-2-3. PrEq., Al'iSC I l l Principles and
practices of breeding, fesding and managing dairy cattle lor maximum
productivity with an introduclion to prccessing and manufacturinS.
204: M€it Aninal and Carcrss Evaluation. J_2-3 Sel€ction of carcasses
and wholesale cuts of beef, pork. and Iamb; factors influencing grades,
yields, and values in cattle, hoBs. and sheep.
211: Introduction to EquiDc Science. 0-3-3. A general survey ofprinciples
of horsc managsment and husbandry, to inchrde anatomy, unsoundness,
nutrition, health and reproduction.
220: lntroductory llorscmanship.3-l-2. lnt.oduction to methods and
techniques for contrclling and influencinB lhe peformance ofhorscs.
301r Principles ofAnimal Nutrition.0-3-3. Preq., ANSC l1l and CHI-jM
100 or 130. The source, chemical composilion, and nutritive valu€ of
farm animal feedstuff .
302: T.stinS Ilairy Products. 3-2-3. Preq.. BISC 214 A chemical snd
bacterial test of milk and milk producls.
304: Dairy Menufscturing-Fluid IUilk Products- 3'2-3. The sanitary
production, transportation, processing, distribuliDn, and public health
inspection of milk and related products-
305: D0iry Manufrcturing-Frozen Dessert Produ.tion. l-2-3. Th€
manufacturc ofioe cream and frozen dairy prodncts
306: Dairy Msnufecturing-Cultured Dairy Products. 6-l-3. Manufacture
of butter, various types of cheese, and oth€r oullured products. DEfects.
packaging, and merchandising of butter md cheese.
307: Endocfinology and Milk Secretion. 0-3-l Dcvclopmcnl, struclure and
functional processes of the endocrinc and mammary systems.
309: Anatomy crtd Physiology of Animals. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 130. The
structures and functions ofthe tissucs and organs ofanimals.
315: Me|ts.6-l-3. Methods and practices involved in thE p.ocessiDg and
preseNation ofmeats.
318: Physiology of Reproduction. 0-2-2. Preq., ANSC l l l Physiolo$ of
reproduction of domestic farm afiimals. Embryolo8y and anatomy of
rcproductive systems; gam€togenesis, lertilization, Bcstation and
parturition.
322: Horse Behavior/Training I. 5-I-1. Horse behavjor and alplication oa
principles of psychology to halter bredkin8, lead lraining and grooming
weanlings/yearl ings: preparation of horse for colnpetition
324: Yearling Foal Managcment 8-t-2. Preq., ANSC lll or 211.
Techniques of halter brcaking. lcad trainin8 and grooming
weanling/yearling foal using pressure+elcase behavior modification
tcchniques.
330: htermediate Horsemanship. 3-l-2. Pr€q., ANSC 220 ur cquivalEnl
cxperience. lntermediaiE melhods and techniques for controlling and
infl uencinB the performanc€ of horses.
340: I{orse f,volration. 3-l-2. Preq., A}iSC I I I or 2l l. Detailed cvahation
ofthe horse. Influence ofconformation and pcdbrmance. Usc oforal and
writlen defense of judgements.
401: Animal Breeding. 0-2-2. Principles and application of animal breeding,
including gene frequencics, hcritabilities, inbreeding co€fficients.
selection and mating systems. (G)
l05r Applied Animal Nutrition. l-2-3. Preq.. ANSC 301 .^ review of
applied nullitional practiccs and management, and ration tbrmulation for
beefand dairy cattle, horses, swine and poulby. (G)
407: Dairy Production. 3-3-4 Prcq., ANSC 202. Principles and practiccs in
breeding, feeding and management ofdaiy catlle.
408: Snine Production. 3-2-3. Principles and p.acticcs ofbrccdifl9, fccdirg.
marketing and management ofswinc. (G)
409: Animfll Pathology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214 or 260 and ANSCI 307 or
309. ]-he etiology, slmptoms, prevention, control and eradicalion of the
major diseases of farm aflimals. (G)
410: Beef Productior, 3-2-1. Prcq., ANSC Jol or 405. Principles and
practices in breeding, tbeding, marketing and managemeflt of beefcattle.
(G)
rlll: gorse Productio .3-3-4. Preq., ANSC lll or 2l l, and 318. Principle
and praotioos in h.eedinB, feeding, and managerncnt ofhorses. (G)
418: Assist€d Reproduction Techniques, 3-2-1. Prcq., ANSC 318.
Applicotion of assistive reproductive techniques in animals. Includcs
semer cvaluation, processin8, and preservation, artificial insemirlation,
cmbryo transfer, pregnancy diagnosis. and other management techniqucs.
(G)
420: Horse Behaviorffraioing II. 5-l-3. Preq., ANSC 122 or equivalcnt
experience. Horse behavior and application ofprinciples ofpsychology lo
ground driving, breating and aaining 2- and 3-year old hors€s;
prEparation of horses for competition.
425: Spccirl Problems in Animal Science. 1-3 hours credit. May be repeated
for crcdit. Preq.. Written consent ofinstructor. Foal management a[d sale
preparation; steer fitting and showing; or topic selected with consent of
adviser.
430: Dairy Plant Managcmcrt.6-l-3. Preq., ANSC 302,304,305. The
managemeot problcms ofdairy processing and manufacturinB plants.
.140r Eqnine and l,ivcstock Operrtions.0-3-3. Preq., ANSC 1ll or 2ll.
Study ofunique aspeots ofprocuring and opBrating differEnt categories of
horse units and relationships of such units to other livestock arld tarm
enterprises. (G)
450: Advinced Anim.l Brceding. 0-3-3. Preq., ANSC 401 or consent of
instNctor. Advanced Quantitative Genstics principles applied to horses
and livestock. Emphasis on theory and application ofvariance, selection,
inbreeding and crossbrccdinB, scale, threshold and correlaled characters.
(c)
460: Advanced Horsemarship. 3-l-2. Preq. ANSC 310 or equivalcnt
experience. Advanced methods and techniques for controlling and
influencing the performance of horses.
470: Veterinary Techniques.4-2-3. Preq., ANSC 109,409, or special
permission. Applications of vetcrinary diagnostic, therapeutic. and
prophylactic tcchniqucs Lrscd in control ofanimal discases. (C)
APPLIED & NA'I'URAL SC1ENCES (ANS)
189: Spccial Topi(s: l-4 hours credil- S€lected lopics in afl identilied area of
sludy. May be repeated for credit.
194: Special Topics: l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
sludy. May be repeated for credit.
289: Specinl Topics: l-4 hours crcdit. Sclcctcd topics in an idcntitied arca of
study May be repeated for credit.
29.1; Spccial'Iopics: l-4 houri credit. Seleoted topics in an identi6ed a.ea of
study. May bc repoated for credit.
389: Spccial'fopics: l-4 hou$ crsdit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study. May be repealed for crcdit.
394: Special Topics: l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study. May be repcatcd lbr credit.
489: Special'lopics: l-rl hours credit. Sel€cted topics in an idcntificd area of
study. May be repeated for credit.
494: Spccial Topics: i-4 hou.s credit. Selected topics in an identifled area of
study. May be repeated for credit.
589: Speciel Topics: I-4 hours crcdit Preq., Graduate standing. Selected
topics hr an ideDtilied aJea ofsludy in d)e College ofApplied & Natural
Scicnccs.
5r4: Special lopicsr 14 hours credit Preq., Graduatc standing. Selccted
topics in an identified area ofstudy in the Collcge ofAppli€d and Natural
ARCHAEOLOGY (ARCE)
401: Introduction to Archacology. 4-2-3. An introduction to the techniques
ofresearch and field work in Archaeology. (6)
4l0r Sel.cted Topi.s in Arch4cology.0-3-3 (6). Seminar i archaeology with
topic desiBnated by instructor. May be repeated fbr credit as topic
chane,es.(G)
420: Indians ofthe Southwest.4-2-3 A suNcy oflndian Archacology in the
soudruestEnr United Stat€s. (G)
462i Christian Archaeology, 3-2-3. Preq., I1IST l0l or consent of inskuctor
or junior standinB A study of the archaeology, architectore, and
insoription in early Christian sites in and nearby Romc. (G)
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ll0: Foundalion Design I. 6-0-2. Empirical studies oI thc principles and
463: Etruscan Archacology. 3-2-3. Preq.. HIST l0l or consenr of the
instru ctor or junior standing. A study of the art, architecture, archaeology,
hjstory and inscriptions ofthe Etrusoans. (c)
464i Roman Archseology. 3-2-3. Preq., HIST l0l (or equivalent). A study of
thc rnonuments afld antiquities ofClassical Rome. (G)
466: Egyptiar Archleology. 3-2-3. Prcq., HIST l0l. The srudy of rhe
archaeology, art, architeclure, history, and inscriptio$ of the ancient
Egyptians. (c)
processes related to the poetic and tectonic aspects of making
arch;tectrral fo.m
ll2: Communication Skills I.6-0-2. An introduction to thc pr;nciples and
techniques ofvisNalization and r€prcsentatioD drawing.
120: I'oundation D€sign II. 6-0-2. Preq.. ARCH 110. Continuation ofARCH
I10. Empirical studies ofthe principlcs and processes related to the poetic
snd tectonic aspccts ofmaking architectuml forn.
130: Foundation Design IIL 6-0,2. Preq., ARCH 120. Culmination of a
thre€-course sequencc studying the principles and processes related to the
poetic and tectonic aspects ofmaki,g architectural form.
131: Architactural Theory. 0-2-2. A, exahinalion of architecture &s a
language system, iryolving the investigation of ih basic vocabulary alld
grammar and thcir developme,lt and r€finement ill th€ historv of
nrchitecture.
l32i Communicrtion Skills Il, 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH l12. Continuation of
ARCH 112 Continuing inrroducrion and application ofrhc principles and
techniques of visualization and represcntation.
200: Issue Iovestigation. 0-l-1. A synoptic examination ofrhe principles of
site analysis and planning as related !o building.
2I0: Foundation Design IV. 6-0-2. Preq.. ARCH Il0. 131. and I32.
txplorarory crudics of srrategie\ for combining and composing the
fundamental elements of architecture.
2llt Architectural History.0-2-2. A, examination oftlle classical language
of architecture with specific referencc to the contributions of rhe social.
cukural. intrlledual, tcchnological ciJnrc\t\ to irr dclelopment
220: Foundation Design V. 6-0-2. Preq.. ARCH 210 A conrinuarion of
ARCH 210 emphasizing the influences of contextual, functional, and
ideological constraints on the combination a$d composition of the
fundamental elements of architecture.
22lr Building Systems I.0-l-3. Inrroduction to rhc conceprs, principles, and
conventions associated rvith a building,s structural and envelope systems_
222: Architecturrl tlistory. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 211. An cxamination ofthe
mode.n languagc of architecture with specific reference to the social,
cultural, inlellectual, and tcchnological contexts to its devehpmenB.
230: Foundation Design VL 6-0-2. preq., ARCH 220. A culmination ofa
thre€- course scquence exploring stratcgies and constraints related to
combining and composing thc fundarnental elemcnts ofarchirecture.
231: Contemporsry Architectural History, 0-2-2. preq., ARCH 222. An
examination of the various movcnreDts that have cmcrsed since 1960
with referencc to rltE srrcial, cultural, inrellcctual. an; iechnolupicat
co,lrextl rhar foslered their derel,)pments.
232: Buildirg Systems Il. 0-l-3. Study of environmental and physical
s,stems'impEct on building env€lopc and interior space design
emphasizing passive cnergy lechniques, daylight elcctrjcal Iighting ard
acoustics.
300: Introduction to Building, Accessibitity, and Life Safety Codes. 0-l-1.
A s),noptic cxaminalion of modcl building codes, Americans with
Disabilities Acr, and Life Safbty Code rs rhey influence rhe internal logic
ofbuildings.
301: Computer Applicaliors Cotloquium. 0,2-2_ Introduction ro software
applications rhat facilitate communications. design, drafting, modeling
and rcscaach in the discipline ofarchitecture.
310: Architectural Design I. 9-0-3. prcq., ARCH 2J0. Examination of
theorelical issues and historical anteccdcnts ftmugh diagrammatic studies
and analysis of organizational straregies with an €mphasis on masonry
construclion md ils supporting kchnologics.
311: Built Form and Bchavior. O-2-1. A critical analvsis of rhe
psychological. rucial and cukurai f:r(tor. that are manifest in and
influenced by architectural form.
320: Architectural Design IL 9-0-3. Preq , ARCH 310 and 474. Examinarion
of the relationship betrveen architecturc and its physical contcxt with
emphasis on site analysis. design methodokrgy, light fiame construction,
and passive/sustainablc syslems.
321: Archilectur{l History Seminar. 0-2-2 (6). preq., ARCH 2jl.
Exafiination and investigation of sclected topics associated with
architectural history and theory.
33li Theori€s of Architecture. 0-2-2. prcq., ARCH 231. A study and
evalualion o[ lhe archilecNral profe"sion. its inrenLiuns, and its cuhural
relevance.
332: Building Systems lll. 0-3-3, A study of service sysrems' impact on
building env€lope dnd interior spaces emphasizing plumbing, mcchanicai.
electrical, and vcnical rranspr)rlation \ysiems.
350: Visu|l Studies. 9-0-3-(6). Sludics ofrhe an and craft ofbuilding throuBh
the design and fabrication ofarchitcctonic objects.
3801 Applied Studio Practices 6-0-2 (4). practical problems in graphic and
visual communications.
400r Studio Problems.6-0-2 (4). Specializcd studio problems in aqueous
media on papcr.
402: Fi.ld Trxvel.0-l-l (3). The examination and analysis of contemporary
atchitectural works and urban environm€nts through participation i;
supervised travel.
403: Proie.t Documcntation, 9-0-3 (6). preq., ARCII 474. I.he full
documcntation of a project of historic or architcctural significance in
Ilistoric American Buildings Survey fbnnat.
407: Computerizrd Construation Documentntion. 0-2-2. preq., ARCII 4?4.
Devclopment of architccture details, syst6ms, and techniques jn the
preparation of conlract documcnts.
410: Architectural Design IU. 9-0-3. preq., ARCH 320. Examination ofsite
selection and program defrnition within varying cont€xts thaough
sch€matic design studies emphasjzing steel or concrete structural syste;s
md active mechanical/electrical systems.
4ll: Planoing end llrban Desigr Theory. 0-2-2. An examiDation of the
process of design and changc in urban environments, with discussion of
strategies and processes for intervcning in the developmenl of these
cnvironments
417: Internship in Architecture. 20-0-4 (8). prcq., Senior Stan{ring.
Supervised experience in the office oI a registered architect, intei;
designer, engineer or landscape architect. A minimunr of 20 hours per
wcek. (Pass,/Fail).
420; Architectural Design tV.9-O-l preq., ARCH 4lO Examinarion ofthe
relationship betwecn architecture and thc public realm through d€tailed
design ahd development emphasizing the inlegration oi structural
material a-nd building s)slem technologiet
421: Building Systems IV. 0-3"3. Srudy of the principles of structural
behavior and varied building material assemblies ihrough technical
documentatio .
43li Archilectur.l Semi[Er I. 0-2-2 (6). Examination and investigation of
selected topics associatcd with th€ internal loBic of buildinga: codes,
building systems, construction materials. lnd assemblies.
436: Writtcn Contract Documents. 0-2-2. preq., Senior standing.
Construction specification writing principles using the CSI format a;
procedures.
d4s: Professionaf Probtcms. A(4 l/2,0-l); B(9 jD-O_2); C(13 3/4-0_31.
Individual study with variablc credit of selected professional problems
having educational significance. 'Iopic and credit by agreemeniwith the
Department Head.
450: Relrted Rcadings. A(4 I/2-0-t): B(9 lD-0-2); C(B 3/4-0_3). Guided
readings in a spccific aspeet of a.chitectural theory or practicc under lhe
supervision of a faculty memhe.. Credit and topic by agrcement with thc
Dcpartment Head.
471: Professional Practice I.0-2-2. Archirecls role.and responsibiiity in the
project process of predesjgn, design, construction documenb, ;nd the
administmtion of the construction contract.
472: Architectural Seminar U. 0-2-2 (6). tjxamination and investigation of
selected topics associated with the p.actice of architectur; ethics.
ma0agement. marketing. services, and finances.
473: Desigl Research.0-2-2. A study of res€atch method for the architect
including the execution ofscholarly research and programming as related
to the degree design proiect.
474: Computers for Designers. 0-2-2. Developmcnt offundamental skjlls in
softwa.re applicatioN associated rvith alchitectural production and project
delivery.
480: Degrer Design Project L 12-0-4. preq.. ARCH 473. lnitiatjon ofrhe
degr€e design project through multiple schematic design iterations that
aeconcile and resolve contextual, formal. functional, and ideologjcal
tssucs.
149+This course will b€ accepred lor gencral education transfcr credir_ A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as
disciptift or major. Please check the Board DFRegcnts Web site at hLtD://www.rcqents.state.la-us/ and the school
equi\,al€nr ro or !ubstirure tbr a cours€ in B specific
]ou are transf(ning to for addiriunal intbrnrarlon.
ART (AR'I)
ll5: Design. 6-l-3. Formal problems oI (he theory and practic4 in the
481: Prolessionrl Pra.tice lt 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 4?1. The business of
architecture with a emPhasis on practice trends ofthe future in resPect to
project and design mmagement.
482:' Aichitectural Programming. 0'2-2. Advanced techniques of research,
analysis and programming throu8h which the effect of pre'design issues
and constmints are examined.
490: Degree Design Proiect II. l2-0-4. P.eq., ARCH 480' A continuation of
ARafI 480 tmphasizing the detailed desi8n development of the
previously resolved schematic design.
491i Professionrl Practice III' 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 481. The le8al, ethical
and moral issues of architectural practicc as related to the chanBing
professional context.
556iProblens. 12-2-6. Preq., fifth year classification in Architecture. Special
projects in architecture and landscape. DepanmEnt Head must approve
Proj€cts.
559i Spccialized lndividual Studio Problems. 6-l-3-(9) PErmission and
project approval must be obtained from Department Head.
elements and princiPles ofdcsiSn.
116: Color Design.6-1-1. Preq., ARl l15 orARCH I10.'Ihestudyofcolor
aod the interaction ofcolor in design.
ll7: Conccplral DesiSn. 6-l -3. Preq., ART I I6. A materials and techniques
course wilh the cmphasis ofl experimcntal investigations which combines
both lraditional and contemporary approaches
118: 3-D DesigD, 6-l-l Preq., ART ll5 Problems in three-dimensional
dcsign and increased emphasis on lhe develoPment of individual ideas
through varirrus materials such as clay plaster, fiberglats, wood, and
plastics.
ll9. Introiluction to Graphic Design Software.6-l-3. Preq., ART 115 and
116. Survey of the fundamentals of usinS graphics'creating software.
Students will gain a working knowledge of the applications of specific
softwarc progrrms tbough desi€in assiEnments.
125: Dralying. 6-l-3. A study of the principles underlyinB all creative and
representation drawing.
126: Drswing,6-l-3. Preq., ART t25 A continuation ofART 125
160: Introductior lo Craphic Design.6-l-3. Preq., ART I16 and 126. An
lntrodnction lo the mcthods, p.oc€sses. and pri,rciples ofgraphic design
170: Introduction to Photogrsphy. 6-l-3 An introduction to the
photoBrryhic medium thlough an exploratioo of basic tools, techniques,
and aesthetics ofl5mm black and white photography.
173: Intermediate Pholographic P!acticcs. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 170.
Advanced black and white techniques covering cxposure, develoPment,
and printing of small lbrmat negatives, with special emphasis on the use
of the 7,on€ System.
202: lYoodshop Orientrtion.3-0-1. A fanriliarization course for students,
preparatory to thei use ofthe woodshop. The coulse will be a hands-on
introductiorl to all the equipment available for student use
205: Introduction to Digital Pholography. 6-l-3. Preq, ART 116. l?3.
Inlroduction to thc basic functions of digital camerus md sortw*are for
image nraniputatjon. For Photography majors only.
220: Painting.6-l-3. Preq., ART 116 and 126. Creative approach to the
problems in painting with emphasis on observation and rePresentation.
221: Painting. 6-l'3. Preq.. ARI 220 .tnd 225. Creativc approach to the
probtems in painting with emphasis on the human figure.
22S: Drawing,6-l-3. Preq., ART 125 alld 126.-the sludy ofhuman anatomy
as rclated to problems ofart.
228-229: Figurc Drewing.6-l-3 cach. Preq., ART 125 tuid 126. Drauing in
media from models.
240: Cerimics. 6'l-3. Introductory oou$e on methods of ceramic
construction \yith cmphasis on the creative aspccts of pottery.
241: Ceramics.6-l-:i. Emphasis on the use ofthe pott€/s wheel.
260: Intermedirle Grsphic Design.6-l-3. Prcq., ART 160. Studio projects
emphasizing problem-solving anil introducing use of computers in
layout/imaBing. lncludes a pasyfail portfblio requirement for entry into
the maio.. A sp€cillc laptop computer is required for lhis course.
261: Prodnction. 6-l-3 Preq., ART 160. Introduction to the techniques and
tcchnology involved in preparing graphic design projects for printing
262: Layout. 6-l-3. Prcq., ART 260. Studio proj€cts exploring contemporary
graphic design fbrmats and techniques. Utilization ofthe creativ€ process
in problem solving is emphasiTEd.
263: tllustration. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 260. Exploration of lhe media and
techniques of contemporary ittustration. Emphasi$ also on creative
problem solving.
266: Uistory of Art l. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe paintin8. scutpture, architecture,
and minor afis of ancient and medieval societies. Statewide Transfer
Agreement Coursel.
267: History of Art Il. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 266. A suNey of the painting,
sculpturs, architecture, and minor arts from the R€nahsance to the
present. Statewide Transfer ASreement Course*.
2?0: Concepts of Photogriphic Imrgery, 6-l-3 Preq, ART 173. An
introduction to lhe many facets of contemporary photography from
documentary to conceptual. An overview of apptoaohes to problem solving
with the cafiera.
271i Alternitive Photographic Proc$ses. 6-l-3. Preq., ARI I73.
Altemalive processes associated with the photographic medium. Creative
approach to various techniques involving ortho films, toning, liquid
emulsions, pinhole cameras, and halrd_coloring applications.
290: Art Appreciation. 0-3-3. Study and enjolment of art in its various
expressions. Principles for critical iudgment. Art in dress, the home,
fumiture, textiles, pottery, painting, graphic ans, and civic art. (non-an
majors only). Statewide Transfer Agreemcnt Course*
301r Appreci.tion and Appticrtion ol Elementary Art Structure. 0-3-3
Preq., consen! of instructor. Theory and practice using the principles of
design as tasis for appreciation ofthe vi\rral ,ris
320: Painting. 6-1-3. Preq., A-RT 221. Creative approach to the problems in
painting wjth emphasis on expcrimEntation in various media, subjects,
and techniques.
321: Painting.6-l-3. Continuation ofART 320.
331: Introduction to Printnaking. 6-l-3. Preq., ART I 16 and 126. A basic
survey ofprinting techniques in linoleum cut, wood cut, collograph, dry
point. etching and lithography.
J46: Crramics.6-l-3. Preq., ART 240 and 241. An Adlaflced course in
ceramic design and construction with the introduction to the construction
and use of ceramic kilns.
347: Ceramics. 6-I-3. Pr€q., ART 346. A continuation oIART 346.
360: Typography.6-l-3. Preq., ART 262. Emphasis on problems in
typography with special uses of the computer.
361: Art Direction. 6-1-1. Prcq-, ART 261,262, and 263. Advancad studio
projecls emphasizing problem-solving within a creative team and
utilizing multiple dEsign and imaEiDg mcdia and techniques.
362: Computer Graphics. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., ART 260. Exploration ofthe uses
of contemporary computer software and hard\ are lbr the cteation of
gaphic d€sign projects.
363: Ad Crmprig[. 6-l-3. Preq., AR] 261,262. Advanced studio projects
exploring advertising graphic design dnd utilizing contemporary
advertising media fbrmats.
372: Studio Photography. 6-1-3. Preq., ART 173. Problems in controlled
lighting for ponraiture, figurc, fashion, product. and introduction to view
camera opcmtion.
373r Commercial Photogr.phy. 6- l -3 Preq., ART 372. An inboduction to
commercial applications of photography. LarBe lormat camera op€ration
is studied with assigrments covering a rvide range of topics fiom
AJchitecture to l_ashion.
374: Commcrcial Portfolio.6-l-3. Preq., AI{T 373. A concenkated study in
one area ofintcrest and production ofa portlolio suitable for prcsentation-
Large format color will be used extansively.
390: Sculptur€, 6-l-3-(9). Preq., ARt 118. Investigations in sculptural
processes, nlaterials, and techniques-
391: Sculpture. 6-l-l-(9). Preq., ART I t8. Creative approach to problems in
metal casting. fabrication. welding, mold technology, and foundry
Proccdurcs.
415: Studio Problcms. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., Permission of instructor. Advanced
problems in design. (G)
420: Studio Problems. 6- 1-3-(9). Preq-, ART 320. Advanced prcblcms in
painti$g (G)
,127: Advanced Drrwing. 6- l -3-(9). Preq., ART 228 lnterpretive approach to
drawing. (G)
430r Sludio Problems.6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART 311. Advanced problems in
printrnaking. (G)
440: Studio Problems. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., ART 347. An elective course in
advanced crafts. (G)
459: Women and thc Arts. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 267. SuNey of rxomen's
involvement with the visual alts. Major enlphasis tlpon anonymous
"fernale" cmfts and jeading vomen artists, 1600 to pres€nt. (G)
t 50
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460: Monuments of Non-Western Art. 0-3-3. Survey of monuments of
architecture, sculpture. painting, etc. from the most glorious epochs of
selected Asian, African, Pre-Columbian, and Oceanic cultures. (G)
{61: American Art, 1929-1990. 0-3-3 lkcq., AKI 267. Survey of major
monumcnts. artisls. stylcs, and changes iD modem American art. (G)
{62: History of Graphic Design 0-l-3. Preq., ART 260. Survey of rhc
history of Gmphic Dcsign and its iDtluence on roday's practice of thc
profession. (G)
463: Pordolio I. 6-1-3. Preq.. ARI' 260. Advanced proiects for the
professional graphic design pontblio. (G)
464: Computct. Graphics Ior Porttblio. 6-l-3 (6). Preq., ART 362.
Advanced uses ofcontemporary computEr hard\r'are and software for the
crcation of rc graphic dcsi8n portfolio (G)
465: American Art in the Age of fxpansion, 1865-1893. 0-3-3. Preq., ART
267. A survey ofleading arrists, stvles, movemcnts and changinB attitudes
about art. Ii sl.esses socioeconomic aspects ofaft making and patronage.
(G)
466: History of Moderr Art. 0-3-3. Preq . ,ART 267. Histoical and oritical
appraisal ofart in the l9th and 20th Ctnturies. (G)
467r History of thc Arts. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe arts: fumiture; weaving and
textiles; 1oois a d weapons; ornament. both domestic and personal;
artifacts ofdaily Iife such as painting. sculpture, etc.
468: [Iistory of American Art. 0-3-i. Preq.. AR1 267. Historical ard critical
appmisal of art in America fiom thc colonial era to rhe present. (G)
{69: History of ltalian Art, 0-3-3. Prcq., ART 266. A survey and analysis of
the painting. sculpture, and architecture produced in Italy between 1260
and I600. (G)
471: St dio Problems in Craphic Design 6-l-l (9). Preq.. AR't 260.
AdvaDced projects in graphic desitsn for rhe professional portfolio,
emphasizing conceDtration in l€chniques and problem-sotving proj€cts.
(G)
,172. History and Aesthetics of Photography. 0-3-3. A survcy of the
photogr.phic imagc from 1839 lo the present, lvith special emphasis on
the development ofphotographic seeing. (G)
473: Image ManipulotioD with Computers for rtrtisrs.6-l-3-(9). preq.,
ARI I15, l16, and 125. The use of soll,,yare and computers ilt digital
imagery using photographic resources. Criticism of individual projects
and Sroup discussions. (C)
474: S€nior fxhibition. 6-l-3 (9). Senior Standing. One quarter prior ro
graduation the student must prcsent an cxhibition of sofficient quality to
warrant cxilin8 the proBram.
{75: Senior Porttblio. 6-1-3. Preq. ART 463 and 464, talicn only in thc
quarter of graduation. Preparatio ol the proaessional graphic design
portfolio and resume. Coursc culminatcs in graded exhib;tion. Samples of
portfolio work for departmental archivcs a-re required.
490: Sculpture. 6-l-319). Preq, ARI 190 or.l9l. Crearive approach ro tho
problcms iD sculpture with individually directed cxpcriments in the
various sculptural proccsscs. {G)
499: Issues in thr Arts- 0-3-i. A scminar fbr nndergraduate senior and
graduate students in the ans. This course will cover verbal and written
interchange of ideas and issucs in thc arts. Seniors and graduatc students
only (G)
Sl0: Gradustc Dcsign. 6-l'3-(6) Studio ryork varying with rhe studenl's
project. phts inclusion of the collectivc graduate seminrr in Pall and
Winicr Quarters.
5ll: Grrduatc Design. 6-l-3,(6) Srudio work vorying uith the studenr,s
project, pfus inclusion of the collective graduate seDlinar in Fall and
Winter Quaners
512: Craduate Design.6-l-3-(6). Srudio work varying with the student,s
project, plur inclusion of thc collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Wioter Qunners.
513: Master''s Project. 6- 1-3-(6). Original, indcpc[dent srudio work
approvcd by the Ar Craduate Commiltee as appropriate for presentatiofi
as a one-man exhibition of final projecl. plus inclusion of thc collective
graduate seminar in Fall and Winte. Quancls.
514: Mastcr's Project. 6-l,l-(6). Original, independcnt studio work
approvcd by the An Craduate Commitrcc as appmpriare for pres€ntation
as a one-man exhibirion of final proiec!, plus inclusion ofthe collective
graduate semina. in lall and Winter Qua.rters.
515: Msster's Project, 6-t-l-(6). OriBinal, independcnt studio work
approv€d by the Art Craduate Committee as apprcpriate lbr presentation
as a one-man exhibition of final project, plus inclusion of lhc collective
graduate seminar in Fall ard Winter Qua(crs.
520: Advanced Studio Problems, 6-l-3-(6). Projects, pkls inclusion ofthe
oollective gmduatc scminar in Fall a d Winter Quartcrs
521: Advanced Studio Problems.6-l-3-(6). Projocts, plus iDclusion ofthe
collective graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quart€rs.
522i Advanced Studio Problcms, 6-l-3-(6). Proiects, plus inclusion of the
collectivc graduate seminar in Fall alld Winter Qua(ers.
540: Advanced Crefts. 6-1-3-(6). Studio {ork involving rhe design and
construction of two-dimensional and three-dimcnsional problems. Choice
of media with consent of Art Craduate Committcc, plus inclusion of the
collective graduate seminar in Fall and Winter QuartErs.
541: Adva ced Crafts. 6-l-3-(6). Srudio work involving rhe design and
construction oltwo-dimensional and three-dimensional problelns. Chojc.e
ofmedia \yith consent of Art Craduate Committee, plus inclusion ofthe
collective graduate seminar in Fall and Winler Quarteni.
542: Advanced Crafts.6-l-3-(6). Studio work involving rhe design and
constmction of two-d imensional and thrce-dimensional problems. Choice
ofDedia with conssnt of Art Graduate Committee, plus inclusion ofthe
collective graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
550: Photogrrphic Projects. 6-1-.1-(9). Advanced photographic project in
field ofspecial intsrest, plus inclusion of the collective graduate scminat
in Fall and Winter Quarters.
564: Graduate Seminar.6-l-3. Cuided srudy, discussioD, and reading in art
rclated to college level teaching.
565: Art History. 6-l-3-(6) Cuided and/or indcpendent rcsearch related ro
the Hislory ofArt.
566: Art tlistory. 6-l-3-(6). Guided and/or independent research relatcd to
contemporary dcvclopmenB iD art.
567: Cradurte Erhibirion.6-l-3-(6). Preparation for and insta ation of
graduate exhibition, plus inclusion of the collective graduate seminar in
Fall and Winter Quarters.
570: Photogrsphic Proj ects. 6- I -3 -(9). Advanced photographic concepts and
techniqucs Practical and expressive application of photographic
processes to thc applied and fine a(s, plus inclusion of the collective
graduate seminar in Fall and Wi er Quarters.
571: Photographic Serninar.6-l-3. Rcsearch pap€r wirh supponive audio
slidc prcsentation.
572: Porttblio. 6-1'3-(9). Prepararion ol a ponfolio, plus inclustun ot rhe
collective graduate semina. in Fall and Winler Quarters.
573: Photographic Exhibitnln. 6-l-3. Prcparation of an exhjbit, plus
inclusion ofthe collcctive graduate seminar in Fall and Winter euarters.
574: Directed Proje{rs in Clsphic Design & Digitet lmaging. 6-l-3 (9).
Dcsign project assigned by the Ajt Graduate Cornmittee. Emphasis on
dcvelopmeDt of practical expericnce in designecclient relationships and
the use ol advatced digital design technology to create and disseminatc
project work, plus inclusion oIthe collectivo graduate seminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
575i Directed Projects in craphic Design & Digital lmaging.6-l-3 (9)_
DesiBn project assigned by the Art Craduate Committee. Emphasis on
dcvelopme[t of practical exp€.ience in designer-client relationships and
the usc of advanced digital design technology ro creatc and disseminate
project \vork, plus inclusion ofthe collcctive graduate seminar in L-all and
Wint€r Quarters
576: Directed Projects in craphic Drsign & Digitrt tnaging.6-l-l (9).
Dcsign project assiBned by the Art (iraduate CommitteE. Flmphasis on
developm€nt ol practical exp€rience in designer-client relationships and
the use of advanced digital design technology to crcate and disseminate
proiect work, plus inclusion ofthe collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
577: Directed Resmrch in craphic Design & Digitat Imaeing.6:l-3 (9).
Rcsearch p.oject developed by student rvith the Art Craduate Commhtee.
F;nrphasis on adyanced application ofabilitics pertinent to contcmporary
graphic design such as usc of digitdl design technology, expertise in
traditional media imaging, and the creation of visual contmunications for
corporations. plus inclusion ofthe collective graduate scminar in Irall and
Winter Quaners.
578: Directed Rescarch in craphic Design & Digital Imaging.6-l-3 (9).
Rescarch project devclop€d by studert with the Art Craduatc Committee.
Enph:Lsis on advanccd applicatiDn of abilities pertinent to contemporary
graphic design suoh as use of digilal design rechnology, expertise in
traditional media imaging. and the creation ofvisual communications for
corporalions, plus inclusion ofthe collectiv€ graduatc scminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
15t
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579: Gradu0t€ Stminar in Graphi. Detign Educatioo. 0-3-3 (6).
Discussion and guided res€arch conceming collEge classroom ard
computer laboratory irstruction in graphic design education
580: M.ster's Thesis & Exhibition ir Gr{phic Design. 0-3-3. Preparation of
a thcsis pap€r for submission to tle Art Craduate Committee and a public
exhibition ofthesis visual works in graphic design
structurc and function of cells, tissues, organs and the integumentary,
skeletal, muscular, and nervous sJstems.
226: Anrtomy and Physiology Laboratory.3-0-1. Preq., BISC 225, or
concurrent cnrollment. Specially designed exercises permitting students
to observe the physiology and anatomy ofmarnmals-
227i H|um l Anatomy and Physiology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 225 or
equivalent. A continuation of 225. Including structure and function of
circulatory respiratory, digestive, excretory, endocrine and reproductive
systems.
228r Anstomy and Physiology Laboratory.3-0-1. Preq., BISC 227, or
concunent enrollment. Additionai laboratory exercises to illuslrate the
anatomy and physjology olanimals.
242: Histological Sectioning. 8 12-0-2. Preq.. 8 semester credits ofBISC.
Methods of preparing tissues for microscopic examination.
246: Instrumrntation. 4-2-3. Preq., 8 semester hours of biological or
chemical sciences. Emphasizes laboratory sattty and the operational
theory, use, and maintenancc of instruments appropriate to biological,
environmental, and medical invesliBations. Credit will not be given for
BISC 246 ifcredit is Biven for ENSC 246.
250: Introduction to Clinicil Laboratory Sciance3. 4-l-2. Introduction to
the curiculum and profession including computer utilization in problem
solving, professional awiueness, pre-clinical/clinical artioulations, and
information souces in medical lechnoloBies
260r Microbiolosy. 4-3-4. Preq., CHEM I00, I01; BISC 130, 131. Designed
for students majoring in sciencc. Course r,vill cover topics in clinical,
applied, enviroffnental, and cukBryotic microbiology. Statewide Transfer
Agrecment Course*.
262i Bacterial ldentilication Methods and Applicrtions. 0-3-1. Preq., BISC
260. Course covers principles of physical. biochemical, and molecular
methods in identiF/ing bacteria.
275: Aqurtic Bioassrys. 0-l-1. Internet-based course centering on
govemmental r€gulations conceming bioassals to test for toxicity in
waste effluents released into natuml v,/aters in the United States. Credit
will not bc given for BISC 275 if fiedit is given fo. tsNSC 275.
284: Introduction to Mrrine Sci.ncc. 8-34. Preq., BISC 132, 133.
lntroduction to chemical, geological, and biological processes in the
oceans aid coastal environments; inteffelationships of humans and the
marine environment. Five w€cks spent at ths lruisiana Universities
Madne Consonium Coastal Laboratory.
285: Introduction lo Ntrrinc Zoology,8-34. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Survey
ol marine animals, panicularly those of the Louisiana Gull Coast,
including classification, morphology, physiology, and ecology. Pive
weeks at th€ Louhiana Marine Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
290r Comp0rative Anstonry oI Vertebrat s. S l/Z-24. Preq., BISC 132,
133. Comparative anatomy and evolulion ofthe vertebrates.
301r Esrcrtials of Erercise Physiology. 0-l-1. This on-line course will
survey the cenkal concepts ofhuman exercise with regard to both theory
and applications offitness and performance.
310: ccn.tics: 4 ll4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Principles of inh€ritance in
plarts and animals at lhe biochemical, cellular, organismal, and
population ,ev6ls.
313: llcology. 4 ll4-2-3. Prcq., BISC I32, 133. An overview of the
interactions of planls, animals, and non-living iactors as they influence
individuals, populations, communilies, and ecoslstems. Crcdit will not be
gilen for BISC 313 ifcredit is given for ENSC 313.
315: Cell Biology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Detailed study of the
structural ard functional organization of the cell and the interactions of
the organelles with respectto mctabolism and heredity.
317: Wildlifc Mrnagemeot Principles,4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133, and
computer literacy. A review of the techniques used in the identification,
study, and management ofwildlife and their habitat.
320: Animol Physiology, 0-l-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. (BISC 290 strongly
recommended).   general and comparativo approach to the principles and
concepts ofphysiology which apply to animalsystcms.
32li Aninrl Physiology Laboratory. 4-0-1. Laboratory studies in animal
physiology.
335: Microbi0l Physiology. l-2-3. Preq., BISC 260 and CHEM 250. Basic
biochemical and physiological activities of microorganisms.
341: H€matology. 4 1/2:2-3.8 semester credits of BrSC. Quantitative and
qualitative methods for determining the condition ofcellular blood and a
study of its histology, morphology and physiology.
343: Medical Microbiology ind Immunology, 4-3-4. Lecture and laboratory
exposureto principles of pathogenic bacteriology, immunology, viroloey.
myoology, and parasitology with a diatnostic emphasis.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES BISC)
l0l: Fundamentals of BioloBy l. 0-J-3. Introduction to biological concepts
of cell struoture and physiology, genetics, evolution, and ecology.
State\ryide Transfer Agreem€rt Cours€i.
!02: Fundamertals of Biology II. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC tol. Continuation of
bioloBical topics including oriSin of life, survey of the flve kingdoms,
plant and animal structure. Statev',ide 'lransfer Agreement Course* .
130: Biological PriIciples. 0-3-3. Coreq., BISC l]l Designed lor stud€nts
majoring in science- Introduction to biomolgcules, cells, metabolism,
genetics, evolution- and ecolory.
131: BioloEi.al Principles Laboretory.3-0-1. Coreq., BISC 130. Student-
orienled experimenls and demonstrations emphasizing biomolecules,
cells, metabolism, genetics, evolutioD, and ecology.
132: Biological Diversity. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130; Coreq., BISC 133. A,
introduction to the cllssilication, aratomy, and physiology ofprokaryotes
and eukaryot€s.
133: Biological Diversity Laboratory' 3-01. Cor€q., BISC 132.
Investigations of lhe classification, anatomy, and physiology of
prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
134: Bolany. 0-l-3. Introduction to botany, including th€ biology of plaltts,
fungi, bacteria, and viruses.
150: Phlebotorhy. 0-2-2. Principles of specim€n co,lection, techDiques, and
processiig with emphasis on related issues of patient relations, medical
terminology, anatomy and physiology, quality assurance, safety and
compliance.
l5l. Phlcbotomy L{bor{tory, l0-0-2. Preq. or Coreq., BISC I50. A
laboratory to accompany BISC 150. Irstruction and ptacticum conceming
specimen collection techniques ofboth routine and special considerations.
199: The Biology Conn.ction. 0-l-1. (Pass,trait). Designed to inform
sophomore biology majors about advanced study techniques, resume and
portfolio construction, research opponurities, standardized test takinS,
application procedures, and post-graduate studies.
200r Principles of Cenrtics, 0-3-3. Fundamental laws ofheredity as applied
to plants, aflimals, and humans.
201: Scientific Principles- 0-3-3. A general course embracing the princiPles
of the biological and physical sci€nces, incorpomting teacher
demonstration and laboratory activities.
205: Plant /tnatomy.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. A comparative study and
interyretation of thc internal structure ofvascular planh.
2l1i Introductiol! to Environmental Scie[ces,0-3-]. Basic Iaws, principles,
and issues related to causes, effects, and controls ol environmental
problems including human-environment interactions. Cftdit will not be
giv€n for BISC 2l I ifcredit is given for ENSC 2l L
212: Conlervation and Managcment of Nalural Resources. 0"3-3. An
introduction to the maoag€ment ofrenewable resources including the use,
conservation. and sustainability of these resourcEs. Credit uill not be
given for BISC 212 ifcredit is given for ENSC 212.
214: Survey of iticrobiology. 4-3-4. Fundamental concepls ofmicrobiology,
emphasizing techniques and lEboratory procedures used in medically
related studies.
216: Plant Biology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC I30, I3l- lntoduction to the biology
of plants including growth. morpholos/, phlsiology, genetics, diveEity,
and propagation.
2l7r Plant Biolog Laborstory. l'0-1. Preq. or Coreq., BISC 216.
Exploration and applicatjon ofplanl biology concepls and processes.
221: Taxonomy and Morphology of v.sculsr Plsnts I. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC
132. 133. Suvey ofplant morphology, classification, identificalion, and
field techniques. Includes a survey ofcommon f.lmilies in the SE USA.
22?:'Iaxonomy snd Morphology ofvrscular Plants tl. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC
221. Survey of taxonomy to include a local project- Additional common
vascular plant families and identification of plants in winter condition
will also be included.
224: Humen Anstomy rrd Physiology. 0-3-3. Preq., Consult with your
advisor The structure and functions ofthe organ systems ofthe human
body, including aratomy ofthe vocal and hearing mechanisDs.
225: Human Anotomy and Physiology,0-3-3. Prcq., Consult with your
advisor Introduction to human anaiomy and physiology including
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34,1: Clinical Chemistry and Toxicology. 4-3-4. Preq., CHEM i04. Study of
the pa0ological and biochemical significance of anal)les and loxic
substances found in human body fluids, including methods of analysis
and quality assurancc.
346t Nledical X-Ray Technology, 3-1-2. Preq., BISC 130. Metrods of
obtaining routine radiographs, stressing proper positions and darkroom
techniques.
360: Biological Problems. I - I hourG) credit (6). Preq., Junior standing and
witteD permission of instructor. An introduction to the principles of
reseatch.
361: Lsboratory Assisti0g. 1-3 hou(s) credit (3). Preq., Junior standing and
witten pcrmission of instructor. Experience in biological science
laboratory assisting in student instruction and practice.
401: Prrrsitology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC Il2. 133. Protozoan and helminthic
parasites olmedical and veterinary importance to humans with emphtllis
on morphology. lif€ cycles, pathogenesis, diagnosis, and contol.
402: lmmunology. 0-3-3. Preq.. BISC 260. A study of antigens and
antibodies including the chemical basis of anligen-antibody speciflcity,
mcchanisms of hypcrsensitivity. immunoloBical modulators, and
immunological diseas€s.
404: Immunology Laborotory, 3-0- 1. Pteq. or Coreq., BISC 402. Laboratory
exercis€s in immunology to include precipitation, agglutinatior)
procedures. isotopic and nonisotopic immunoassays, reagent preparation
and validation.
405: Plsnt Physiology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133, CHEM 102 or 12t.
Study oflife processes and functions ofplants.
40?: Ilistology. 8 1/2-1-1. Preq., BISC 320. J2l, or cquivalent. Microscopic
study of animal tissues with emphasis on functional snd structural
interrelationships.
408: Bsct€rial G.netics.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 260,310. Topics include nucl€ic
acid effectors in prokaryotes, mutations, phage genetics, and molecular
methods of studying gene slructure/firnction.
409: Virology. S-2-3. Preq., CIIEM 250. Viruses and their relationship to
disease in plants, animals, and bacteria.
410: Advarced Genetics, 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 310 or consent of the
instructor. Principles and methods for analyzing biochemical and
chromosoDal pollmorphisms, metabolic pathways, pedigrees, and
population differentiation with emphasis on humans.
411: Developm.nral Biology. 6-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. A stud), of
gametogenesis, fertilizatfun, and the embryological development of
organisms using descriptivcand expcrimcnlal approaches.
412: Environmental PIant Physiology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132 or equivalent.
Study of th€ plant\ response to lhe biotic and abiotic environment. Topics
ihclude lhe plant envlrcnment, ph),lorcmcdiation, ard the phlsiology of
plant stress.
4l3i Advrrced E.ology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC ll3 or IOR 301. An in-depth
study oflhe intcractions of the plant and animal communities rvith thet
414: f,ntomology, 3-2-3. Preq., BISC I01, or 102, or 130. Study of insect
structur€, classificalion, lile cycles, and control practices, with Emphais
on economic pests.
4l9i Pl.nt Pathology. 3-2-3. Preq.. EISC 132, 133. A study ofplart diseases
420i Environmental Animal Physiolos/. 0-3-3. Prcq., BISC 320. Functional
adaptations of animals to their environments, with emphasis oo
vedebrates.
421: Mycology,4 l/4-2-1. Preq., BISC ll2, I33. A survey ofthe Kingdom
Fungi with emphasis on Ascomycete and Basidiomycete anatomy,
morphology, and tield identification.
422: Molecular Biology. 0-l-3. Preq., BISC 110. Emphasis on eukaryotic
DNA, RNA structurcs, mechanisms of replication, tmnscription,
translation. regulation. afl 11 control of gme crpression.
424: Mediral Mycology. 0-2-2. Preq., BiSC 132, 133. A srudy of yeast,
molds, and ofier t'ungi pathogenic to humans and animals.
{26: gvolution. 0-3-1. Preq., BISC 130, l3l, or equivalent. A study of the
concepts, problcms, and methods involved in the formulation ol'modem
evolutioDarJ theory.
428: Wetlard Ecology, 0-3-3- Study of $,etland characteristics and the
ecological pmcesses occurring within wetlands. Wedand delineation,
restoration, co0struction and regulation will also be covered. Cannol be
taken for credit ifstudent has credit for FOR 428.
42q: Ictthyolog). 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC t32, I33. Systematics, anatomy,
and ecology offish wirh emphasis on local freshwater species.
,130f Herpetology. 4 l/4-2-3. Prcq., BISC 132, 133. The taxonomy,
distribution, life histories, and ecolos/ of the herpetiles, with special
emphasis on those species found in Loujsiana.
432: M{mmalo&y. 4 l/4-2-3. Prcq, BISC ll2, 133. The identification,
taxonomy, characteristics, and general biology of mammals with
emphasis upon lhose ofNorth America.
,133: Ornithology. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Idcntification, taxonomy,
characteristics, and general biology ofbirds, with emphasis upon those ol
North America
43C: Limnology,4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. The study ofthe chemical,
physical, and biotic aspects of fresh\ryater envi.onments.
435: Pond Manegem.na. 4 y*2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133, 434. A detailed
study of biotic adaptations and biotic and chemical controls in pond
ecosystems with cmphasis on aquatic veftebrates.
436: Field Botrny Problems. 30-0-3. Preq., Junior standing and permission
of instructor. A field trip experience for study of aquatic and terrsstrial
plant communities. Offered on demand.
437: Field Zoology Problems. 30-0-3. Preq., Junior starding and permission
ol instructor. A field tip experience for studying the natural history of
animal species- Offered on demand.
438: Marine Microbiology. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 130, l3l, 132, 133.
Introduction to the marine and estuarine microbes, especially bacteria and
fungi; covers classifioation, methodology, role in marine ecos)stems,
biogeochemical cycles 6nd dis€ases of marine animals. Five wecks at a
Iruisiana Universities Marine Coflsortium coastal laboratory.
439: Marine Science for Teichers. 2-8-3. Survey of thc marine sci€nces,
techniqucs for teaching maine scicnce at seco,ldary and elementary
school levsls. Five weeks at the Louisiona Universities Marioe
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
441: Wildlife Management Internship,3 hours credit.40 hours per week.
Work cxperience in the use ofthe equipmcnt, materials, and procedures
in wildlife management.
442: Wildlif€ Management Internship.3 hours credit, 40 hours per \y€ek.
Work experience in the use ofthe equipment, materials, and procedur€s
in wildlife management.
443: Wildlife Management Internship.3 hours credit,40 hours per week-
Work experienoe in the use of the equipment, materials, and procedures
in wildlife management.
444i Environmental Microbiology. 4-2-1. Preq., BISC 260. Basic and
contemporary aspecti of soil, water, and industrial microbiology. Credit
will not be given for BISC 444 ifcredit is given for ENSC 4,14.
445: Immunohemetology, 3-I-2. Preq. BISC 341 or consent of instructor.
Principles of donor screening, immunological Esring for compatibility,
tests for infectious aBents and record keeping associated with transfusion
medicine.
447i Principles of Phsrmacology. 0-3-3. Preq. 8 credit houni of biological
and/or chemical scienDes. The classification, modes of action, and
therapeutic utility ofcommon phamacological agents are described.
449: Biologicsl and Clinical Applications of Radioisotopes. 3-l-2. Prcq.,
CHEM 104. Intensive training in the use of specialized equipment for
measuring ionilng radiations used in biological systems.
450i Biologicsl Topics. 14 hour(s) credit (8)- An opportunity to observe aDd
discuss topics of current intercst in thc biological and/or medical sciencEs.
Offered on demand.
454: Microbiil Ecology and Div€rsity.4-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 260. A
contemporary apprclach to examining the evolution and interactions of
proksryotic afid oukaryotic rnicrobes in their natural environments.
455r Wildlifc Diseases,0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Study ofviral, bacterial,
fungal, and metazoan causative agents oldiseas€ ofwildlife.
458i f,nvironmentsl Law. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, I3l, or approval
instructor. A rcview ard aralysis of state and federal laws, conventions,
afld irternational featies that influence Datural resource managernen!.
Credit will not be given for BISC 458 ifcredit is given for ENSC 458.
459: Food and Dairy Microbiology. 3-34. Prcq., BISC 260.
Misoorganisms of importance in the food and dairy industry including
mcthods lbr rapid detcction of food bomc pathogens.
460: Analytic{l Thinking, 0-3-3. Development ofskills fbr science problem-
solving, critical thinking, and communication.
465: Forensic Anthropology, 0-J-3. Introduction to tbrensic anthropology,
including intensive study of human skeletal anatomy and variation,
archamlogical and taphonomic methods and techniques, and crime scene
in!t5tigatitln.
466: Medical Anthropology. 0-3-3. Introduction to medical anthropology,
including non-western peBpectives on disease causation and curing,
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paleopathology, ethnomcdicine, ethnopsychiatry. shamanism. altemative
medicine and biocultural approaches to health problems.
467: Biologicrl Anthmpology. 0-3-3. Introduction to physical anthropology,
including primate anatomy and behavior, human origins and evolution,
huma.o adaptation and variation, applied anthropology, and the
interrelationship between biology and culture.
470: Mrdicsl f,thics, 0-3-3. Reading and discussions of the application of
various principles ofethics to questions ofmedical practice.
471: Neumscience and Ncural Engineering, 0-3-3. Principtes of
neuroscience encompassing structure and function ofthe nervous system
at the molecular, cellular, and systcm levels, including the visual,
auditory and motor s)stems.
472: Neuroscicnce Laboretory. 4-0'L Laboratory studies in n€uroscience
rvith a concenbation on standard histological, anatomical, and
physiological techniques.
475: Scicntific Inquiry. 0-2-2. FocLrs wi,l be on the pursuit of scientific
knowledge, emphasizing mate.ials and methods employed. A
chronological approach will corelatc historical settings with thc persons
who expedenced triumph and tragedy in their endeavors.
47?: Prictica,ilnternship/Cooperxlive Education in Biological Sciences. l_
3 hours oredit. May be repeatcd once. (Pass/Fail). On site, sup€rvised.
structured work experiences located within a 100 mile radius of Ruston.
Application and supervision fee requhcd.
4781 Practice/Internship/Cooperative tducatkln in Biological Sciences. l-
3 hours credit. May be repeatcd once. (Pass/Fail). On site, sup€Nised.
structured work experiences located wilhin a l0l-200 mile radius of
Ruston. Application and supervisir)n fee required.
479: Practics/lntrrnship/Cooperative Education in Biological Sciences. 1-
3 hours crcdit. May be repeated oncc. (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised,
structured work experienccs located beyond a 201-mile radius ofRuston.
Application and supewision lee required.
480: Undergrrdurte Scminar. 0-l-1 Preq., Sonior standing. Required ofall
senior BISC majo.s. Supcrvised study, reports, and discussion of current
biological literature. Credit will not be givcn lbr BISC 480 if credit is
given for ENSC 400.
482: Inlroduclion to the Human Brain.0-2-2. This on-line course will
provide an overvicw ofthe major slructural and functional fealures ofdle
human brain.
48f: Marine Botsoy. 8-3-4. Preq.. BISC Il2, ll3. Study of marinc and
coastal alBae and vascular plants including classification, morphology,
life cycles, and ccology. live'weeks at thE lnuisiana Universities MRrine
Consonium Coastal I-aboratory.
4E4: Mariflc Vertrbrate Zoology. 8-3-4. Preq.. BISC ll2, 131, plus 8
addilional hours of biology. Ccncral study of the marine chordat€s with
particular cmphasis on fishes, including classification. struclure, funclion,
and ecology. Five weeks at lhe Louisiana UDiversities MariDe
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
485: Marine Ecology. 8-3-4. Prcq., BISC 132. 133; CIIEM 102, 104.
Rclationships of marine csluarine organisms to enviroi nental factors;
interactions among orga isms, commutitics and ccosystcms of thc
Louisiana coastal zore. Fivc wccks at thc Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
486: Nlarine Irvertebrale zoology. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 133. G€neral
study ofthe classification, structures, function. and ecDlogy ofmarine and
estuarine invertebrates. cmphasizing those of the l,ouisiana Gulf Coast.
Five wecks at the Louisiana Univeniities Marine Consortium Coastal
Laboratory.
4E7: Molecular Mechanisms of Brcterial Diseases. 4-3-4. Bacteria capable
of causing infbctions and diseases in humans, including molecular and
cellular interactions that occur between humans and bacteria during
infeclions.
490: Microsaopy Techniques, 0-3-3. An introduction to the theory and
practi.e of microscopy and histological tcchniqucs.
491r PCR - Nlethods and Applications, 0-3-3. Preq.. BISC 260, 310.
Nucleic acid extracrion methods, ard PcR-based tcchniques tbr
ana,ys;s/dctcction/gmotypin!: of clinical. environmental. archival
samples.
492: Protei Aoalysis, 3-2-1. Introduction to laboratory methods uscd in the
analysis ofproteins, including extraction, determinalion of concEnlrdtion,
chromatography- and electrophoresis.
501: Graduate Parasitology. l-2-3. Biology, phlsiology, morphology, and
ecology olthe maio. parasites ofhumans and domestic animals.
502: R€search Methods in Biologirsl Scirnces. 0-3-3. Preq., graduate status.
An introduction for gruduate students to basic methods used in rcsearch irl
the biological scieno€s.
503: Graduatc Immunology Laboralory. 3-0-1. Laboratory training in the
preparation, tibalion, purification, and dctcction of antigens and
antibodies.
504: Advanced Microbial Physiology.3-3-4. Preq., BISC 335. An advanced
course on the physiology of bacte.ia, including bacterial groMh and
variation, c)tology, nutrition, respiration, and temperature etlects.
505: Advanced Plant Physiology.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 405. Principl€s that
underlie interpretation ofthe physical and metabolic processes of plants.
Ollered on demand.
508: Grcduate Baaterirl Genetics. 3-2-3. Regulation of gene expression,
DNA transftr, mutations, and molecular tools in genome analysis.
509: Biologicel Sciences Scminrr.0-l-l (2). Surv€y ofliterature on current
topics in cither Bacteriology, Botany, MicrobioloBy, or Zoo,ogy, where
appropriate.
5ll: Graduate Developme tal Eiology. 6-2-3. Study ofthe reproductive and
developmental evcnts in organisms emphasizing both observational and
experimentalmethods-
512: Advsnced lmmunology, 6-1-3. Preq., consent oi the instructor. An
adva,rced study ofthc activities ofantigens and antibodies.
513: Ecological Topics.0-3-3 (6). Preq., BISC 3ll, or 413. An advanccd
study ofselected ecological topics. Ofcred on demand.
515: Graduote Environmental Pl{nt Physiology. 0-3-3 [undamentals of
biological enviroruncnts and physiological responses of plants to their
envirorxncnt. Emphasis is placed on the mechanisms underlying
physiological responses.
516: Contemporery Topics, l-4 hou(s) credit. An oppotunily to examine
and discuss a varict/ of timely topics penaining to lhe biological
sciences. May be rcpeated with a changc in subject matter.
517: Applied Biologisrl Scierces Researth. 6-1-3. Preq., BISC 502.
Laboratory or field studics for non-oresis Master of Scicnce students in
the biological scienccs. Provides graduate truining in applied research
skills.
519: Graduate Plant P{thology. 3-2-1. Intcrmcdiatc and advanced concepts
related to the interaction of plalts \f,ith plant pathogcns.
521: Principlcs ofCtll and Molecular Biology.0-3-3. Principles ofcell and
molecular biology, including moleaDlar structure and function, cellular
processes, bioenergctics, and regulation of melabolism.
522: Graduate Moleauhr Biology.0-3-3. Emphasis o protein structure and
Itnction, DNA and RNA, replication, transcription, translation. and
control of genc expression. Molecular techniqucs including
transfolmation, plasmids, PCR, and blotting.
524: Advrnced Plint Trxonomy, 3-2-3. Preq.. BISC 222. Problems of
nomcnclaturc and reccnt concepts of plant clasrificalion Otlbred on
d€mand.
526: Gradoate Ilislology. S %-l-3. Microscopic study ofanimal tissues with
an emphasis on structural aod functional relationships.
528: Advanced \Yetlend Ecology. 0-3-3. Sludy of wetland characteristics
and the eoological processes occur ng within wetlands. Wetland
delineation, restoration, conskuction, and regulation will also bc covered.
Credit will not be given for BISC 528 ifc.edit is given lbr tOR 528.
530: Biologic{l Sciences Specirl Problems. I-6 hours. Preq., wdtten
pennission of instructor and Advisory Conlmittee Chairpercon. No more
than 6 hours credit combined with BISC 540 and 541.
5J2: Crxdurte Mrmmrlogy.4 %-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Ihe biology of
mammals with emphasis on ta,\onomy, evolulion, distrihution,
identification, order, and family characteristics, plus enlphasis ou study
techniques.
533: Crrduite Ornithology. 4 '/*24. Prcq., BISC I32. 133. 'Ihe biology of
birds with enrphasis on ta\onomy, evolution, distribution, identification,
and study techniques.
53S: Current Topics in Biological Scirnrcs.0-l-l (4). Preq., graduate status.
An intEractive discussion ofcurrent issues and problems in the biological
scicnccs. May bc repeated fbr crcditwith change ofcoume content.
540: Biological Sciences Interoship. 40-0-3. Preq., Graduatc standilrg,
conscnt of Advisory Comorittee Chairpersorr and Inslructor. Career-
oriented job experiences. No more than 6 hours crcdit contbined with
BISC 530, 540, or 541.
541: Biologicil Scierces [nternship. 40-0-3. Preq., Cr:duate standing,
consent of Advisory Committce Chairperson arld lDstrLrctor. Career-
o.iented job experienc€s. No more than 6 hours credit combined with
BISC 530, 540, or 541.
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542: Graduste Mycology.4 %-2-3. A detailed field and laboralory study of
the Kingdom Fungi emphasizing diversity, ecology, and evolution-
543: Graduat€ Medicil Mycology. 0-2-2. A study of the fungi that affect
animals. emphasizing diaBnoses and teatment ofmycoses and allergies.
544: Graduxte Environmental Microbiology. 4-2-1. Microecolos/ in
soil/warer environ lents, industrial microbjology, and selected lopics in
symbiosis.
545r History ofZoology, 0-3-3. Thc historical development ofthe science of
/oology, the persons who contributed to this development, and the nature
olthe times which produced them. Offered on demand.
551: Research ind Thesis. Registration in any quarter may be for 3 sem€ster
hours credit or multiples thersof. Maximum c.edil allowed is six hours.
554: Gradllat€ Microbial Ecology and Divtrsi ty. 4-2 -3. A detailed study of
the interactions of prokaryotic and eukaryotic microbes and their
evolution,
559: Graduate Food snd Dairy Microbiology, l"l-4 Emphasis on microbes
used to manufacture foods, plus topics offood safety and the detection of
sFoilage and pathogenic organisms in food.
562: Grrduat€ Virology:3-2-3. Intermediate and advanced concepts related
to virolog]/, wilh €mphasis on virus nornenclaturc, structure. taxonomy,
replication, and the consequences of virus infcctions in organisms and
populations.
565: Graduate Forensic Anthropology. 0-J-1. lntroductioD to forensic
arthropology, including intensive study of human skeletal anatumy and
variation, archaeological and taphonomic methods and t€chniques, and
crime scene investigation.
566: Crrduele Nl.dical Anthropology. 0-3-1. Anthropology of mcdicine
emphasizing non-\yestem perspectivcs of discasc causation and curing,
ethnic psychoses, ethnobotany, human disease history alte.native
medicine:md biocultural approaches to hEahh issues.
567r GrNdurte Biological Anthropology. 0-3-3 Biological anthropology
emphasizin8 primate anatomy. behavior arid syslemalics, the human
fosiil record, evolution of human behavior. human adaptation, and the
relationship of biology to culture.
570: Craduste Nledical fthias, 0-3-3. Intensive discussions, presentations,
and readings conceaning the theories ofethics afld their applications to the
practices ol thc health professions.
590i Graduete Microscopy Techniques.0-3-3. Theory and lechniques
necessary for microscopy ard histolo8ical studies.
591: Graduate PCR - Methods rnd rlpplications. 0-:l-3. l)NA and Id\A
cxtraction and analysis techniques, including real-time approaches for
genE exPression studies.
592: Graduste Protein Amlysis, 3-2-3. Laboratory methods used for protein
analysis. leDhnjques includE protein exlraction and quantification,
polyacrylamide €lectrophoresis, and blotting.
BIOMEDICAL XNGINET:RINC (BIEN)
202: BME Principles l.0-l-1. Coreq., CHEM 102, BISC 225; Preq., MA'IH
240. Basic qualitalive and quantihtive principles of biomedical
engineering are presentcd. Thc gencral ficld ofbionredical cngineering is
reviewed with introduction ofconservation and modeling conccpts.
203: BMtl Principles IL 0-l-1. Coreq., BISC 227; Preq., BIEN 202. An
introduction to the role ofenginecring in analyzing physiological systems
and in designing devices and instrumentation to study and treat
biomedical problems.
204: BME Principles IIL 0-1-1. Preq., BIEN 203. A continued inuoduclion
to the role of engineering in anallzing physiological systems ard in
designing dcvices and instrumentation to study and treat biomedical
prohl€ms.
225: BioInedical Systrms. 0"3-3. Preq., ENGR 221 a]1d credit Dr regislration
in MATH 243. Analysis techniques for frequency and time domain
signals that occur iD linear and nonJinear physiological systems. Lumped
modelinB of physiological phenomeDa.
230: Riomrlerisls. 0-2-2. Preq., BIEN 203. Compatibility ofmaterials for use
in biomedical applications.
301: Biomedical Fluid Mecharics and Biomedical Energy Transport. 0-3-
3. Preq., BIEN 202, MATH 245, PtryS 202. BISC l2l, and ENGR 222.
The principles of fluid mechanics and thermal energy exchange
(momenturn 6nd energy balanc€s) in biomedical systems. Analysis of
engineering and physiological systems and iocorporation of these
principles into design ofsuch systems.
310: Introduction to Clilical Engineering. S-2-1. Preq., BIEN 202. A
foundation course in medical and clinical tcrminology, medical
inskumentation, medical sciences, hospital procedure and medical
pracrice lrom an engineering perspeclive.
320: Bioenergetics.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242, PHYS 201, BIEN 204. The
student is introducgd to the concept of bioenergetics-thc thermodyoamics
of livin8 systems. The laws of thermodynamics are emphasized and
applied to biological systems.
325i Bioinstrumentstion.3-2-3. Preq., PHYS 202, BISC 227. Coreq. or
credit for MATH 244. Aralysis afld desiBn of biomedical
instrLrmentation. Basic circuitry, electronics and laboratory techniques
including transducers, biopotentials, arnplifi ers, meastlrement and safety.
400: Biomedicrl EnBineering Seminar. 3-0-1. Preq., Senior standing.
Insbuction and practice in conference-type discussiors of technical and
prcfessional mafters ofioterest to biomedical e[BinecN.
401: Biomedical Mass Traosport 0-3-1. PIeq., BIEN 301. The principles of
mass balanccs and transport phenomena in biom€dical systcms. Analysis
of engineering and physiological systems and incorporalion of th€se
principles into th€ design ofsuch systems.
402: Biomedical Enginrcring D.sign I. 0-2-2. Prcq., BIEN 325,400,401,
430t ENGL 103. lndividuatiz€d design projects requiriflg integration and
synthgsis ol'prior engineerinS, life science, design and anal),tical skills.
Utilizatio, of the engineering design process snd consideration of
biomaterials, biomechanics, human factors, ethioal and legal ooncems,
and oral and written communication skills.
403: Amlysis and Desigo of Physiological Control Systems. 0-3-3. Preq.,
BIEN 225,401. Methods for analyzing and designing linear feedback
systems. Physiological control mechanisms prcsented qualitatively and
quantitatively. Design of systems involvinB physiological systems.
404: Biom€dical Engine€ring Dcsign U. 0-2-2. Preq, BIEN 402. A
continuation of BIDN 402.
410: Clinical Enginrering Itrternship. 20-20-6. Preq., BIEN 310 or
equivalent and consent. A pmctical exposure to tho health care dclivcry
system. Applicalion of engineerirg principles to problems unique to that
system.
420: Biomaterials xnd Biom€chanics.0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 301, ENCR 220.
Properties of living tissue. Biocompatibilit,. polymcrs, metals, and
ceramics as biomaterials. Implants for hard and soft tissue. Fundanrentals
ofbiomechanics.
425: Adv{nced Biomedical Instrumentetion Systems. 3-2-3. Preq-. BIEN
325, or consent. Further analysis and design of biomedical
insrumentation. Practical aspects of ideal and real operational amplifiers,
and an intioduction to microprocessor inte acing.
430: Biomechinics.0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 230.301. Mechanical prcperties and
reactions of biological tissucs and organs. Analysis of stress, strain and
straiD rate for biologicaland bio-artificial components.
435: Senior Biomedicsl Engineering Lrborrrory.3-0-1. Preq., BIEN 401,
403, and 430. Laboratory cxpcriments that demonstrate concepts and
techniques in biofluid mechanics, biomechanics, biological nlass
transport and tissue enginecring.
450: SDecial Topics. l-4 semester hours credit. May be rcpcatcd for credit.
Preq.. senior standing and consent of inslructor. Problems cuyering
s€lected topics ofcurrent importance or special interest or nced.
455: BiotechnoloSy ard Bioprocesses. 0-3-3. Preq., IIIEN 301, 401.
Intoduction to biotechnolo8y and bioprocesses. Microbiology and
biochemical reactions ar€ reviewed. Enzyme kinetics, ,nicrobial growth
fonsport phenomen4 and design of biochemical reactors are studied.
CrossJisted with CMEN 455. (G)
47I: Neuroscience xnd Neural Efigineering. 0-3-3- Principles of
neuroscience encompassing structure and function ofthe Deftous system
at the rnolecular, cellular, and system lcvels, including the visual,
auditory and motor s)stems.
472: Neuroscience Laboratory. 4-0-1. Laboratory studies in neurosciencc
with a concenbation on standard histological, anatomical, and
physiological techniques.
500: Systems Physiology for Biomedical Engincers. 0-4-4. Preq. Graduatc
staoding and pennission of the instructor. Principles of human
physiology, including c€llular physiology, and the n€rvous, muscular,
cardiovascular, and respiratory systems for engincers. Graduatc corc
couIs€.
501: Physiological Modeling 1.0-4-4. Preq., BIEN 500 and Differential
Equations, or consent of instructor. Principles and applications of
transport phenomena and mathematical modcling to tiomedical systems
and devices. Distributed, lumped, and lumpedJistribut€d modcling.
Gtaduate core coufse.
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502: Biotransport Phenomena. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 501 A coniinuation of
BIEN 50I,
503r Physiological Mod.ling II. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 501 or consent of
inslructor. Application ol mathematical modoling and engineering
analysis to physiological componenls and systems Feedback mechanisms
for homeostasis. Computer project implementation. Graduate core couNe-
510: Bioinstrumentation. 0-4_4. Preq., Graduatc standing and consent of
instructor. lntroduction to medical instrumentation systems. biosensors,
biopotcntials, signal conditioninS, analog-lo-digital conve$ion, and
signal pr,Juessing. Craduala core course.
515: Biosrnsors and Their Applicslions. 4-2_3. Permission of instructor.
Introduction to biosensors in general with special emPhasis on oxygen
biosensors and their dcvelopment. Surgical techniques and Labomlory
procedurcs for animal experimentation.
540: System Analysis and Mrlhenaticrl Modeling of Physiologicil
Phenomcna, 0-3-3. Preq., permission ofinstructor. The course deals with
the analysis ofbiological systems and the theory behind the development
and solution of mathematical modBls for tle description of biological
system behavior-
550: Specisl Topias. 3 hours credit. Preq., Permission of iNtructor. May be
repeated for credit. Sclected topics dealing with advanced subiects in
Biomedicsl Enginee.ing.
551: Resesrch and Thtsis in Biomedical Engineering 0-0-3. Prcq., open to
M.S. Graduate Students in Biomedical Engineering. Registratio in any
quaner may be for 3 semcstcr hours credit or multiples thereof.
Maximum credit allowed is six sernester houni.
555: Practicum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semEsler hours of Biaduale work.
Anal'.tical and/or experimental solution of an engineering problem;
technioal literature survey rcquired; developmenL of enBineering research
tEchniques. (Passf ail).
556: Biomedical Engineering lnternship.20-0-6. Prcq., permission of
ins$uctor. Graduate level internship emphasizing application of
engineering design principles in a rescarch, heahh care or rehabilitation
setting.
55?: Sp€cial Topics: Biomedicrl f,ngineering. 0-3-l (9). The lopic or topics
will be selected by the instructor from thc various suh-areas ofbiomedical
engineering. May be repeated Ls toPics change.
560: R€view of Assistive TechnoloCJ in Rehabilitation. 0-3-3. Preq.,
permission of instructor. Study ol physical disabilities and lhe
rehabilitation process.
562r Reh{bilitrtior Engineering & Assistivc Techoology t. 3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Assessment and the development ol engineerinB solutions in
rehabilitatior. Emphasis on seating and positioning, mobility, work, and
activities of daily living.
563i Rehabilitation f,rginetring & Assistive Technolo$ IL 3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Assessment and the development ofengineering solutions in
rehabilitalion. Emphasis on transportation and augmentative
communication.
570: Artilicial Intelligence Applications in Biom€dical Engincering.0'3-3.
PrEq., Prior inlroduction to artificial intelligence ftndamentals. Anificial
intelligence and cxpert systems app,ication in medical and biomedical
problcms. Fundsmental contributions of medical expert systelns.
571: Gradu|te Neuroscieoce {nd Neur|l E gineeri g,0-.1-3. Principl.s of
neuroscience encompassing structure and function ofthe nervous system
at the molecular, cellular, and system lcvels, including the visual,
auditory and motor s)stems.
575: Artificirl Neursl Network, 0-3-3. Presentalion of foundational
concopts and consructs used to analyze and characterize artilicial neural
network paradigms, their attributes, their applications and th€ir
implcmentations.
599: Gradurte Seminar.0-l-1. (Pass/Fail). Issues in graduale education.
Presentations ofcurcnt topics in research, teaching, and practice. May be
rcpeated for credil.
651: Specisl Topics: Research.0-0-1. Prcq., open to Ph.D. candidates in
Biomcdical Enginecring who hsve not completed their academic
language and Ceneral Comprehensive Examinadon requirements. This
courle represents a limited research project.'lvhich will lead to a
comprchensive and well-designed dissertation rcsearch proposal. A gradc
will be suhmitled at th€ end ol cach quart€r for this coulse.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATION (BSCM)
305: Communicatioo. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 102. Theory and nature of
communioation in orBanizatiofl al settings, interpenonal communication,
written busiress communicalion. listing, communications, Analysis of
business problcms and preparation of written/oraI solutions.
520: Directed ReserNh ard Rerdings.0-3-3. Research methodology;
problems requiring independent organization of rcscarch,
implementation, oudine of solution, and preparation of reports. Emphasis
placed on problem solvinB for policy-making decisions.
475: Business Communication, 0-2-2. (Pass/Fail). Non-degree credit. A
course designed for improving communication skills, both oral and
written, when communicating in a business envtonment-
620: Business Reserrch Metbods, 0-l-1. A study of research methodology
used in business administration, a review of research complgtEd in
rrspective DBA lreas, and lhe development of a dissertation proposal.
(May be repeated for a total ot3 hours credit.)
BUSINESS LAW (BLAW)
255: Legrl Enviroonent of Busin$s. 0-3-3. Studies telations and €Ifect of
law on business, society, and thc individual, including ethical
consid€rations. history, coun system, torts, govemment regulalion,
contracts, and business organization.
356: Commcrcisl Lrw. 0-3-3. A study ofspecific topics oflaw essentisl to
ihe business decision-making proc€ss. Areas of law cov€r€d include
contracts, commercial paper, agcncy, and sales.
410r Business Lrw for Accountants. 0-l-1. Prcq., BLAW 255 and senior
slanding. A concentrated study of all topical areas of business law.
CoveraBe includes contracts. credit transaotions, govemmental
regulations, busiDess organizations, bankuplcy, and property and related
topics. (G)
441: Real Prop€rty.0-3-3. Preq., BLAW 255. Estates in land, titles, deeds,
mongaBes, leases, land contracts, minerals, easements and successions.
445: Legrl Aspects of Coveromenl end Business, 0-3-3. Preq., BLAW 255
or special permission ofthe instnrctor. A study of landmark law cases
with special €mphasis placed on guideline interpretive decisions of
signifi cance lo management.
CHEMICAI, ENGINEERINC (CMf, N)
202: Chemical Engineering Calculations. 3-2-3. Coreq-, ENGR 122, MATH
242. Problems and recilation in material and heat balances involved in
chemical processes. Application olChemical EnBineering and chemistry
to manufacturing ifl chcmical industri€s.
213: Unit Operations-Dcsign I.0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 202,254, MATH 2,14.
Design procedures for equipment and proccsses involving fluid flow and
fluid mixing, with emphasis on computer assisted dcsign techniquos.
254: Laboratory Measureme ts and Report writing. 5-I-2. A study of
chemical process variables and mat€rial balances with an introduction to
technical report writing.
304: Trensport Phenomens.0-3-1. Preq., CMEN 213,313,413, MATH
245. Fundamental principles of energy, mass, and momentum transfer
and t ansport processes.
3l3r Unit Opcrations-Design I[, 0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 213. Design
procedures for equiprnent and processcs involving heat transfer, with
emphasis on computer assisted design techniques.
332: Chemical Engineoring Thermodyn^mics IL 0-3-3. Preq., ENGR 222.
Estimation of thermodynamic properties from equations of state.
Application of thennodynamic equilibiir to physical and chemical
equilibria. Energy analysis of processes.
353: Chemical Engineering Junior Laboratory, l-0-L Preq., CMEN 254,
313. Laboratory stud], of flnid phenomena, heal tmnsfer processes and
cquipment, and evaporation.
402: Chemic{l Reaction Engineering. 0-3-3- Homogenous and
heterogeneous chemical reaction kinetics, applications to ideal and real
reactor types. (G)
407: lnstrum€ntrtion and Auiomatic Proress Control. 3-2-3. Survey of
process instrumentation mcthods, and the analysis and design ol
feedback, feed forrvard, alld cascade control systems. (C)
408: Pulp and Paper Processes. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing in CMEN.
Introduction !o thc pulp and paper industry, its terminology, technology
and economics. Conv€rsion of various cellulosic materials into
unbleached pulp and paper products. (G)
4ll; Environmental Chemodynamics.0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 413 and senior
standing in CMEN. A study of lhe modeling and prediction of the
t56
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movement and fate of synthetic chcmicals ilr the air-warcr+arth
€nvironments. crosslisted with cvEN 4l l. (G)
413: Unit Operations-Design lll. 0-l-l Preq., CMEN 113 Applicatio of
design procedures for cquipmcnt and proccsscs involving evaporation,
distillation, leaching. cxtraction. gas absorption and desorytion, witl
emphasis on computer assisted dcsign tcchniques
415: Theory and Practicc of Radiation Protection and Shielding, 0-3-3
Preq., senior standing. An introduction to principles ol dosimctry The
concepts of prohahility of causation, .isk ?rssessment, and methods of
establishing €xposure limits will be discussed. (C)
430: Chemical Plant Design 1.0-2-2. PrEq., senior standinB in CMEN. An
introduction to applied process coonomics and to process hazards, their
identification and reduotion.
432i Chemical PIant Drsign U.0-2-2. Preq.. senior starding in CMDN and
CMEN 430. Comprehensive problems are assigned, dre solution ofwhich
enables ons to calculate dimensions and caF,acitics of rcquired plant
equipment. Computer applications.
434: Chemical PlaDt Desigr Ul,0-2-2. Preq., CMEN 432. CMEN 432
continued.
435: Polymer Unginecring- 0-3-3. Polymer tcchnology and processes
including polymer structure, slates. and transitiofls; kinetics of
polymedzationl molecular weight delerminalion; viscous flow;
mcchalical propcrticsi polynrcr degradation; analysis and identilication
(G)
442: Process Optimizatio[. 0"3-3 An objective study ofthe present slarus of
optimization methodology as applicd to the phemical process induslies.
Both delerministic and non-deterministic systems are considercd. (C)
443: Air Pollutior Control Design.0-3-3. An ovewicw ofthe air pollurion
problenl. Design of devices to contsol €missioDs (VOC'S, NOx, SO2,
paflicipates, gtc.) Cost estimation ofair pollution control systems. (G)
450: Special Problems. l-4 semcstcr hours credit- Problems covering
selected topics ofcurent importance or special interest or need. (C)
451: Senior Chemicsl Engifleering Laboratory. 4.5-0-l Laboratory study
and report writinB in rcactor dcsign aDd Dass tfansfer operations.
452: Specisl Projects Lsboratory. I hour credit. Selcctcd comprchensive
problems. Study a[d/o. laboratory development oI: industrial unit
operations; ne\\, chemical proccsscs; imprDvement of esrablished
processes; economic evaluntions. Theoretical studies
455: Biochemical Engirrcring. 0-3-3 Prcq, CMEN 402. Inlroduclion to
biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology at)d biochemical proccsses
are revielved. E zyme kinetics, micrcbial growth transport phenomena.
and design of biochemical reacbrs are 5ludied. Cross-listcd with BIEN
4s5. (G)
456: Hrzardous Wastc lllanagement. 0-l-1. A study of tle legislation,
regulation, technology, and business mattcrs rclating to hazardous waste
management. (G)
475: Combustion, Fires and Explosions. 0-3-3. Nature of combustion,
controlled and free hurning fires, and evaluation of explosion hazards
(c)
501i Advanced Unit Opcrations. 0-3-3 Design calculations applicable to
various unit opcrations inchrding drving, humidification, absorptio[,
adsorption, distillation, hcat exchang€rs, ion e)ichange, cooling to\rcrs
and filljation.
504: Advanced Chcmical llngineering Ki etics. 0-3-3. Homogeneous
reactions. Catal)1ic reaclions. Masg and heat tratrsfer in oatalltic beds.
Catalltic reactordesign. IJncatalvzed heterogcneous reactions.
513: Transport Phenomena.0-3-1. A cou.se in $.hich advanced concepts on
momentum, encrgy, and mass tmosport is expbred. Emphasis is placed
on unsteady state behavior. tufuulence, and recent developments in the
literalure.
521: Energy Anslysis of Industrial Processes. 0-3-3. Preq., An
undergraduate course in thermodynamics. The application ofthc concept
ofexergy, or rnergy availability, to the systematic analysis of processes
and planls lo make mos[ efficient use oflinlitcd cnergy rcsources.
522: Advanced Thermodynamics. 0-3-3. 'Ihe relations oI thermodynamic
propertics arc dcveloped. Problems on the expansion and comp.ession oI
non-gLses, liquefaction, low tcmperatur€ separation Dr€ studicd.
524: Seminar.0-1-l eash. Surveys, invcstigations, and discussions ofcurrellt
problcms in Chemical Engineerin8.
550: Spccial Problems. l-4 semester hours. Preq., consent of instructor.
Selected topics dealing with advanced problcnN in chemical engineering
and design of cquipmer)t. The problems and projects \rill be tlearcd by
cu.rent mcthods used in professional praotice.
551: Rcsearch and Th€sis in Chemical Engineering, Registration in any
quanEr may be for three semester horrs credit or multiples thereof.
Maximum crcdit allo\ysd is six semester hours.
555: Practicum, 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semestcr hours of graduate work.
Analltical and./or exp€rimelltal solution of an enBineering problem;
technical literature survey required; dcvelopment of engineering resesrch
techniques- (Pass/Fail)
557: Sprrial Topics: Ch€mical Engineering.0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will be selected by the instruotor lrom the various sub-arcas ofchemical
cngincering. May be repeated as topics ch.fige.
CHEMISTRY (CIIEM)
100: General Chemistry.0-2-2. Preq., MATII I0l. Fundamental principles
of chcmistry: Chemislry and measurcment, atomic symbols and chemical
formulas, stoichiomctry. gases and thermochemistry. Staterride I ransfer
Agreement Course*.
l0l: Ceorral Chemistry.0-2-2. Prcq.. CHEM t00. Continuation ofCHEM
100: Atumic and molecular strucrurc, thco[ies of molecular bonding,
liquids, solids and solutions. Statewide Transfcr Agreement Course*.
102: General Chemistry.0-2-2. Preq., CHEM l0l. Continuatjon ofCHEM
l0l: Rates ol reaction, study of chcnical equilibria inoluding those
involving acids, bases, sparingly sohtblc salts and complex ions,
themodynamics of equilibrium and inlroductory electrochemistry.
Statewide Transfer Agreement Course*.
103: General Chemistry Lrbor|lory. 4 l/4-0-1. Coreq., CHEM 101.
Laboratory practice in Bencral chemhtry. Statcwide TlaNfer Agreement
Course*.
104: General Chrmistry Laborstory. 4 114-0-l- Preq.. CrIEM 103.
Continuation ofC}IEM 103. Statewide Transfcr Agreement Coursc*.
107: Generrl C}emistry. 0-3-3. Prcq.. MATH l0l Fundamenral principles
of chemistry; chemisrrr- and measurcment, atomic symbols and chemical
fb nulas. stoichiometry, gases and thermochemistry_ Ahmic slld
moleculal slructurc, thcories of molecularbonding-
108: General Chemistry.0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 107. Continuation of CHEM
107. Liquids, solids. and solutions. Ratcs of reaction, study of chemical
equilibria including those involviflg acids, bases, sparingly soluble salts
and complex ions, themodynamics of equilibrium and introductory
clecrochemistry-
120: An Introduction to Inorganic Chemistry.0-3-3. Topics covered will
include scientific unils, states ofmatter, the electronic structure ofatoms,
thc chemical bond. solulions, reaction kinetics, acid-base theory, and
bullers. Statewide Transfer Agrcement Coursct
l2l: An lntrodrction to Orgsnic Chemistry al|d Biochemistry, 0-3-3.
Preq., CHEN{ 120 or 102. Survcy of hydrocarbons and their derivatiles;
biomoleculcs including proteins, s gars, lipids, and nucleic acids. Not to
bc used as aprerequisite for advanced chcmistry courses.
122: Chemistry Laborotory, 4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 120. Basic laborarory
expErimenLi in inorganig organic, afld biochemistry.
205: Analytical Chemistrr,. 4 1/4-3-4 Preq., CHEM 102. 'Iheory and
practice oI analytical Chemistry.
250r Organic Ch.mistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHtjM 102. Introduction to organic
chemistry with emphasis on structure and reactivity of aliphatic
hydrocarbons and allal halides. Statewide lransfgr Agreemen! Course*.
251: Organic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 250; Coreq., CHF.M 253.
Continuation of CHEM 250 with emphasis oD aromatic hydrocarbons,
alcohols, aldehydcs, kctones, and related reaction mechanisms and
spectroscopy. Statewide I ransl'er Agreement Course*.
252: Orgaoic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 251; Coreq., CHEM 254.
ContinuatioD of CIIEM 25t with emphasis on carbonyl compounds,
aliphatic and arofilatic amines, phenols, carbohydmtes and related
reaction mechanisms. Statcwide Transfer Agr€ement Coursc*.
253: Orgrnic Chemistry Leborstory.4 I/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 102; Coreq.,
CHEM 251. Selected experiments emphasizing borh laboratory
operations and relatcd basic principles and mechanisms.
254: Organic Chemistry Laborrtory,4 l/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM ?53; Coreq.,
CHEM 252. Introduction to multi-stcp organic synthEses and related
rcaction methanisms.
281: Inorganic Chemistry. 4 1/2-2-3- Prcq, CHEM lO2 and 104.
Introduction to inorganic chemistry, including a systematic study of the
periodic table with emphasis on structure, properties and reactivity ofthe
elements of inorganic compounds.
30lr Introductory Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM I02 and MATH
112 or 241. An introduction to physical chemistry, \yirh emphasis on
*This course will be accept€d for general education transfcr cr€dir. A co
discipline or major. Pleasc check the Board ofRegEnrs Web sitc at lrttpl
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propeflies of 8rses. thclmodlnamias. chemisal equilibrium, ionic
eouilibria. chemical kinctics, and molecular spcctroscop)'
Jl l: dhysical Chcmisrr).0'l-1. Preq.. CHEM 102 and 252' MAtH 242 and
PHiS 202 or 209. Basic theories of chemistry with emphasis on gases'
chemioal thermodynamics and phase equilibria.
312: Phyricil Che;istry. 0-3-3 Preq., CHEM 3ll. Basic theorios of
chemistry. with emphasis on chemioal kinetjcs. quantum theory. statistical
themodynamics and molecular spectroscopy.
313: Physic;l Chemistry Laborrtory. 4 ll4-0-1 Coreq., CHEM 311'
Laboratory experiments in physical chemistry.
314: Physical Chemistry Laboratory. 4 l/'1-0'1. Preq., CHEM 3 I l; Coreq ,
CHEM 312. Continuation oICHEM i 13.
35ll Biochemistry. 0-3-3. Preq, CHEM 252, 254. The chemistry of
biologicatly important compounds including fats' caibohydratEs, proteins
enzymes. vitamins, and honnones.
352: Biochenristry.0-3-3. PTeq CHEM 35t. IDtermediary metabolism and
mol€cular biology ofthe genc
353: Biochemtutry Leboratory 4 l/4-0-1. Coreq, CHEM 35l Techniques
appticable to current biochcmistry with emphasis on basic research
Prccedures.
354; Biochemistry Laboratory. 'l l/4-0-1. Preq, CHEM 351 and CHEM
353. Techfliques applicable to cuffent biochemistry with emPhalis on
metabolism alld molecular biology
390: Chemical l,heral re. 0-1-l (2). A survey of chemical information
sources and stratEgies for choosing appropriate sources to solve spr)cific
chemical infonnation problems
409: Advanced Organic Chsmistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 312. Introduction
to theoretical organic chemistry wilh emphasis on carbocation chemistry
and pericyclic reactions.
420: Chemical Thermodynamics 0-3-3. Preq ' CHEM 312. 
An inttoduction
to chemical lh€rmodynamics.
424: Advanced Physical Chemistry. 0-l-3 CHtsM 312 or PtryS 410 and
MATH 245. A continuation ofCHEM 3l I -312, including an introduction
to quantunl chemistry, and a quanilm mechanical approach to the study
olthe slructurE ofatoms and mul(cules.
450: Chemical Topics. l-4 hou(s) credit (8). Preq., CUEM 312 and consent
of instructor. An oPPortunity to obsene and discuss topics of current
interest in the chemital sciences Offered on dcmand.
466: Iostrumental Analysis. 8 112-2'4 Preq., CHEM 312. Thcory and
practicc of optical methods of analysis, advanced electrical lechniques-
and modem separation methods (G)
470: Methods, Illaterials and Activities for Tcrching Chemistry. 0-3-3.
Preq-, CrIEM 102 and instructor permission. A course especially
desiBned for the high sltool chemistry instructor.
4?1: Methods, M0terials ard Activities for Tcaching Chemistry 4 1/2-3-1.
Preq., CHENI 102 and instrLlctor's permission. A corti0uatiofl of CIIEM
470.
4El: Advanred Irorganic Chemistry.4 l2-2-1. Preq., CHEM 252' 312. Arl
advanced st$d'- ofthe periodic classification ofelements their rcactions,
and othcr inorganic principles. (G)
490: Chcmistry Seminsr. 0-l-l (3). Preq., Senior or Sradual€ standing.
Requir€d of chemistry graduate students Supervised organization and
presentation oftopics from the chemical literature. (G)
498: Undergrrduate Research. l_3 hours credit (6). Preq., oonsent of
inskuctor. Introduction to methods of rescarch and compleiion of a basic
rcsearch prot lem-
50t: Physical Orgrnic Ch€mistry.0-3-3- Preq., CITEM 409. An advancEd
study o[ th€ mechanisms of organic methodology used in their
invertigations, and organic qurnlum chemistry.
502: Scltcted Topics in Organic alhemistry 0-3-3 (6). Preq., CHEM 409.
Areas covered will vary; however they will generally include advanced
organic synthesis and relaied structure idenlilication with emphasis on
sp€ctroscoPic techniques.
503:'lopics in Chemistry. l-3 hours crcdit (6). Independcnt study. Topics
arranged to meet lhc needs ol the student
520: Molecular Spcctroscopy. 0-3-3 Preq., CHEM 312. The rclationship
between molecular spcctra and mt lecular structure.
523: Sp€cial lopi(s in Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CIJEM ll2. Iopics
will vary and will include kinetic the.ory of gascs, molecular structure,
phase rule, photochemistry, nuclear chemislry, chemical kinetics- or
statistical thermod),namics.
524: Quantum Chemistry.0-3-3. Preq.. CHEM 312. Physical and chenical
applications of quantum theory.
5C9: Prscticum in Chcmistry. O-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semcster hours of
graduate woak. Exp€rimental or computational study of a probl€m in
chemistry. A sur,/ey olthe relevant literature and a formalwrittgn repoft
are required. (Pass/Fail)
55li Research and Thesis in Chemistry, Regisration in any quarler may be
tbr three-semestel hours credit or mulliples thereof. Maximum credit
allowed is six s€mester hours.
555: Special Topics in Biochemistry. 0-3-3 (9). Preq. CHEM 352. Topics
coverod will vary and may includ€ toxicology and clinicslbiochemistry.
556: Protcin Chemistry, 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 15l. The chemical naturc and
physiology ofboth structural and metabolic proteins
56J: Advanced Analytical Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 466. Theoretical
a-sp€cts of the optical, chemical. and separation techniqu€s of analltical
chemistry.
56'li Selected lopics in Analyti.al Chemistry.0-3-3. The topic or topics
will be selected in the general areas of chemical separations or
spectroscopy by the instructor. (TECH-NLU Collaborative).
584: Chemistry of Coordination Compounds. 0-3-3- Preq., CHEM 481. A
study of the sfucture, preparation, ,nd Propcrties of coordination
compounds.
586: Special 'fopics in I0organic Chenistry. 0-3'3. Preq. CHEM 584 or
instrucror's permission. A topic witl be selEcted on a rotating basis fiom
the folbwing: magnelic and electric propeties, solid state structures,
catalysis, and group theory applications ofinorganic materials.
CIVIL I]NCINEERING (CVCN)
202: Civil Engideering Malerials l-abor!tory.4-0-1. Corcq., MEMT 20l
lntroduction to laboratory testing of aggregates, concrct€, asphah, steel,
and other matcrials used by civilengineers.
254: Plane Surveying.4-2-3. Preq., MATH ll2 or 240. Theory, field
measurements, ?urd computation and errot analysis associoted with land,
traverse. and topographic surveys.
300: The Civil l;nqineering Profession. 0_3_3 Preq.. soPhomore standing.
Opcn only to civil engineering studcnts.'IhE civil engine€ring prctession
and its effect on society History and heritage, currcnt prolessional
practices and tcchniques, concepts and challenBes for the future.
310: wrter Rcsourccs I. 0-3-3. Preq.. MEM t 3l3. Hydrologic and hydraulic
analysis of precipitation and runoff, storm watEr managcmcflt, detenlion
bain design. and llood frequ(ncy analysis.
314: Environmcntsl Engineering. 3-2-1. Preq., IINGL 303, CIIEM 103.
Introduction to the unit operations afld processes most often encountered
in water and vastewater treatment.
324: An Introduction to Soils Engineering.4-l-2. Preq., ENGL 303,
MEMT 2l t. Introduction to soil mechanics and its application to civil
engineering. A prcsentation ofsoil properties and characteristics Pertinent
(o an evaluation ofvario6 engineering situations, problems and designs.
325r Introdrction to Foundstion Engineering 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 324
Consideration ofbearing capacity, settlemenl ofstructures, slope stability,
foundation design requirements, subsurface erploration, regional soil
conditions, lbotings, mats, and retaining*alls.
332i Transportation Engineering 1.0-3-3. PIeq.. ENCR 122 Introduction lo
transportalion facilities; urban transportation planning; traffi c, design,
safely, and the envirorunent.
333: Tronsportation !-nginecring II. 3-2-3. Preq., CVEN 332 Dcsign of
highway and airyor! runway elcments in a laboratory and field
envifoInrent,
340: Structursl Analysis & Dcsign. 3-2-3. Preq.. MEMT 211. Analysis ol
simple and continuous structures usinB classical and matrix methods
IntrodLrction to slructural dcrign concepts-
342: Steel Design. 0-2-1. Prcq., CVEN 340. Fundamental elastic d€sign of
mcmbers and connections in elementary stecl structutes, Use ofcodes and
spccifications for steel dcsign.
.r43: Reinforced Concrete Design.0-2-2. Preq.. CVEN 340. Principles
underlying the design of integral parts of reinforced concretc structures:
bcams, girders, slabs. and columns. Use of codes and sPecificalion for
reinforced concrete desigll.
355i Advanced Survcying. 4'2-3. Preq., CVEN 254 Advance error
p.oFagation theory, including an introduction to least squares. Vaaiolls
horizontal/vertical high precision surveys; g€odetic concepts and surveys;
GIobal Positioring Systems.
357: Engineering and Corstruction Surveying, 4-l-2. Preq., CVEN 254.
Horizontal/vertical curves; earthwork; topographicblmimetric lurveys
for map/drawing construction; engincering use of State PIane Coordinate
System; suffeys for buildings, pipelines, and others.
for a couNe in a specific
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411: lvAter Resources Il.3-2'3. Preq.. CVEN ll0. Conlputcr modeling of
precipitation and runof{ open channel hydraulics. ilood profiles, pipe
nelworks. Applications of modeling sofhNa.e ior hydrologic and
hydraulic design.
414: Rituminous ]ttixture Design. 3-2-3. Prcq., senior standing. Selection of
binders and aggrcgates for mixture design processes. Methods include
Marshall, Llveem and SUPERPAVE. Lahorabry mixes \aill b€
designated and tcstcd. (G)
41?: Groundwatcr Hydrology. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 310. Groundwater
occunenoe, movement and quality, well hydraulics. basin devclopment,
and model studies. (G)
42li Portland Cement Concrete. tl-3-3. Production, testing, uses, and
performance of Portland cemcnt and Ponland cement concrete (PCC).
Detailcd investigation into PCC componcnts. Admixtures and special
concretes. (G)
423: Introduction to Asphall Technology. 3-2-3. Preq., senior standing.
Production and uscs of asphalt; measurement and significance of
laboratory properties including viscosity, Fenetration, flash point,
ductiliO, sohlbility, thin film oven test and specific gravity. (C)
425: Traflic Engineering,0-3-3. Preq.. CVEN 332. Traffic characteristics.
vehicle opcrating characteristics, t alfic control, and design of trallic
faciliti€s. Basic traffic studies, capacit). signin8 and signalization. spccd
r€gulation and parking. (G)
427i Design of High\vay Pavrmcnts. 0-3-3. P.eq., CVEN 324. Flexible and
rigid pavement types. Factors afltcting stresses and slrains in pavement
layers Design criteria and structural desiBn medlods for highway
pavemenLr. (c)
436: Constru(tion Equipment end Methods.0-3-3. Prcq., Junior standing,
and ENGR 122 or INEN 100. Studv of economics and functional
applications of construction equipment. Operalion characteristics are
identificd for selected equipm€nl items. and arc applied to (ypical
construction situations. (G)
437: Contracts and Specil'ic{tions.0-J-3. Preq.. CVEN 439. ln-depth study
of legal documcnls of construction contracts. Modem techniques for
scheduling construction projecls.
438: Estimrling. 0-3-3. Prcq.. CVEN 254 and.junior slanding Typcs of
estimatcs. N.latcrial takeoft- from blueprints and spccifrcations. Detailed
estimates ofl:lbor and materials. Approximate estimates. (C)
,139: Construction Plsn[iDg, Contrccts and Specifications. 0-2-2. Prcq..
INEN 300 or ENCR 122. andjunio, starding. Introduclion to melhods for
planning and scheduling construction projccts and specifications. Team
eflorts on problems and case studies.
440: Fourdation [ngineering. 0'3-3. Prcq.. CVEN 325 or conscnt Df
ins[uctor Thcory and applications in foundati{)n engineering design;
applicatilin of soi I mechanics. (G)
450: Specisl Problems. 1-4 houN crcdit. Preq., scnior standing a[d conscnt
of instructor. Planfling, organization, and solution of problems in Civil
Engineering.
456: LegBI Aspects of Boundary Surveying. 0-3-3. Preq.. CVEN 254. Legal
aspects of various boundary systems. L€gal pinciples of boundary
sunelst common slatutc law, rlritten/unwrittm rights and rulcs of
evidence, propeny descriptions/layout.
457: Pr{cticAl Surveying. 40-0-3. Preq.. CVEN 355, 357, or 456. An or-the-
.job troining program; student is employed by registercd pro[essional
suneyor for 300 uorking hours (minimum); work to be approved by
program chair.
459: Irtroduction to lnfrastructure lffunaBement. 0-3"3. Preq., .junior
slanding. Lifecycle approach lo planni g, designing. and managing
intiastructure (highways, streets. utilities); infrastructure decision support
systems; performance measures and p.ediction; computer applications;
case studies. (G)
464: -{dva ced Design o[ C]on crete Structu res. 0-3 -J. Prcq , CVEN 14 l .
Advanced topics in the design of reinforced and p.estressed concrete
structures. (C)
466: Advanced Structural Design. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 341. Advanced
topics in thc desi€in of stccl and timbcr structurcs. Load and resistance
factor design. (G)
4E0: Irtroduction to Trcnchless Tcchnology.0-3-3. Preq.. CVTE 210 or
MEMT 313. Basic technologies. design considerations and construction
praclicEs Ior underground infra!truclure construclion and rehabilitation
\rith minirnal ground surthcc disttrrbancc
4r2r Civil Ungioecring Dcsigr l. 3-0-1. P.eq-, scnior standing and rvithin 3
quarlers of graduatio . Open-ended design problems tlpical of those
encountered in the Civil Engine€ring professio and calling for the
integration ofgeotechnical, structures, transportation and water resources.
493: Civil Engineering Design Il, l-0-1. Preq., Corcq., CVEN 492. A
continuation of CVEN 492.
494: Civil Engine.ring Desigo III.3-0-1. Preq., CVEN 49?; Coreq., CVEN
493. A continuation ofCVEN 493.
501: Frame A alysis. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 340. Single and multi-story frames
by momert distribution, slope dcllection and column analogy methods.
Framcs and beams with variable cross-scction. Secondary stresscs in
trusses. I)imensional analysis and theory ofmodels.
509: Dynamic Analysis ofStructur€s. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 245. Analysis of
slructures (SDOF and MDOF) under wind, wave, earthquake and impac(
forces.
510: Advanccd Soil Mechanics.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 324. Evaluation of
subsoil oondittrns, lheory of consolidation and hearing capacity ofsoils;
selection application and design of foundation elem€nts of structures.
512: Dcsign of Dcep Found{tions. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 440. Analysis and
design of pile loundalions, drilled shafts, piers and sheeting support
systems.
514: Biluminous Mixture Design. 3-2-3.. Selection of binders and
aggregates for mixture design processes. Methods include Marshall,
Hvecm and SUPERPAVE. Laboratory mixcs willbc dcsigned and tested.
5l?: Advanced Pavement Drsign.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 427. Tra ic and
loading considerations fo. airfield pavemenls. Structural design methods
for highway and airfiEld pavements, with emphasis on computerized
design and analysis tech iques-
519: Techniques for Povement Rehibilitotion, 0-3-3. Evaluation of
roadway distress, roughness, liiction, drainage aDd structural surveys will
be discussed. Survcy rcsults uscd to identry cost-effeclivc techniques fbr
pavement rehabilitation.
522: Design ofTemporary Structures. 0-3-3. Advanc.€d topics in the design
oftcmporary structures required lbr complex construction projects.
52?: Statistical Methods in Hydrology, 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 310. Frcquency
anal)sis, extremc valuc distribution, crror analysis, and multiple
regression analysis associat€d with making engineering decisions using
hydrologic data
530: \Yater Quality lmprovement. l-2-3. Preq., CVEN 314. Strearn self-
purjfication processes. Pollution abatement methods. lndustrial rvaste
surveys. Principles oftreatm€nt for domestic and industrial wastewaters.
531: Conteminant Trrnsport. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 310, 314. Mathematical
modeling oI contaminant transport in surface and ground water systems.
536: Wastcwattr Disposal Systems.3-2-3. Preq., CVEN 314. Advanced
problems in design ofdomestic and industrial waste treatment systems.
550: Special Problems. l-4 hous crcdit. Advanced problems in Civil
Enginecring will be assigned accDrding to lhe ability and requircments of
the student. An opponunily will be afforded to plan, organize, and
complcte solutions in problcms of considerabte magnitude with a view
toward developinS confi dence and sell'-reliancc.
551: Research and Thcsis in Civil Enginccritl9. Regiskation in any quarter
may be fbr threc scmcster hours crcdit or multiples lhereoc Maximum
credit allowed is six semester hou.s.
555: Research and Communications S€minar.0-3-3. Preq., 12 semEster
hours of graduate work. Oral and urittcn communication of literature
scarch.
557: Specirl Topics: Civil trngi e€ring. 0-l-3 (9). The topic or topics qjll be
selected bv the instructor from the various sub-areas ofcivil engineering.
May be repeated as topics change.
560: Trrnsportation Systems Planning.4-2-3. Prcq., CVEN 332. A study of
transportation systems as they affect travel behavior ofa prpulace and the
location of eronomic activitics.
561: 'l rafiic l}gineering Characteristics. 0'3-3. Tramc laws, ordinances,
and control devices; inters€ciion characteristics, pretimed control, trallic
ac(raled conlrol, a(erial and nelwork progression.
564: Feasibility Analysis of Tr.nsportrtior Systems. 0-3-3. Goals,
objeclives and criteria uscd for decision making for trallsportation
investments; economic analysis and tr€atment of intanBibles and riskl
non-users impact analysis.
578: Applications of Nonline{r Finite Elemcnt Analysis fo Civil
Engineering Problems, 0-f-3. Preq., MEMT 508 Application of rhe
thcory of the linite elentent method to nonlinear problems in Civil
Engineering.
579i Advsnced Structurrl Dynamics. 0-3-3. Advanced studies of the
dynamic response of strLlcturcs including cxperimental, anal),tical ard
computational procedures. Particular emphasis is givcn to Civil
159*'this course will b€ accepted for general education transfer credit. A course MAY or Nd^Y NOT be accepted as equivalentto or substitute for a course in aspecific
Engin€ering applicalions with a consideration of multiple degrees-of-
fieedom and continuous systems-
580: Trenchless TechnoloCy.0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 313 ond CVEN 324.
Survey of kenchless technologies, underground infrastruchrre
management, cured-in-place, slip linin8 and fold and form rehabilitation.
horizontal directional drilling, pipe jacking and microtunneling- Credit
willno! b€ given tbr both CVEN 480 and 580.
599: Graduate Seminar. 0-l-1. Issues in graduate edLrcation. Prcsentations of
cunent topics ir rescarch, teaching and practice. May be repeated for
credit. (Passtrail).
crvrL TEcHNoLocY (cwE)
100: Inlroduction to Construction.3-2-3. An introduction to the
constuction industry, the work ofprofessional construction managers and
technologies, the curriculum, atld the reading of building and highway
plans.
210: Basic Hydrsulics. 4-2-3. Preq., MEMT 206. Physical phenomena of
hydraulics with application of the fundamental laws and empirical
formulae. Press re forces on submerged areas, buoyancy, flow in closed
conduits and open channels and fluid measurements.
372: Structural Mechrnics.rld Analysis.0-3-3. Preq. MEMT 206 and
MATH 220. Theory ofthe mechanics of structural analysis and design.
Not open to Civil Engineering majors.
37Jl Construction Ntaterirls. 4-2-3. Preq., ENGL 303 and MEM] 206.
Mechanical behavior of engin€ering materials. determination of strength
and other properties ofmaterials, and construction applications.
424i Seminrr. 3-0-1. Preq., senior status. Reading ard discussion of assiSned
papers, presentalion of cunent issues in consfuotion, and discussions
l}ith professional construction pcrsonnel.
471: Reinforced Concr€te, Foundstions, and Formwork.0-3-3. Preq.,
CVTE 372. Analysis and design of reinforced concrete structues, slabs,
and footings. Desigfi ,nd se,ection offormwork and shoring.
473: Dcsign of Structures. 3-2-3. Preq., CVTE 372. Design of elementary
structures in timber and steel.
4?5: Soils in Construction. 0-3-3. Pteq., MEMT 206. The nature of soils,
earthwork in constauctiofl and soils tesling m€thods.
492: Construction Project Bid Planning. 6-0-2. Preq., CVEN 439 and senior
standing. Capstone constnrction experience that includgs planning the
sequence of conslruction operations, creating a bill of mate als, and
estimating the cost ofa small construction project by studentteams.
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE (CLAB)
450: Pathophysiology. 0-3-3. A cdse history approach is taken in the
correlalion of laboratory data with clinical observation to diagnose
disease.
451: Laboratory Studies in Pathophysiology. 4 1/4-0-1. Prcq., or Coreq.,
CLAB 450. Student application ofmodem laboratory techniques used in
the clinical pa$rology laboratory with emphasis on clinical hematology,
clinical chemistry, urodynamics and clinical immunolog),.
4571 Professional Practices, 0-2-2. Healthcare administration, educational
teohniques, career opportunities/ development, QA/QA, ethics, interview
techniqucs, plus credentialing 6rd accreditarion in medical technoloBy are
discussed.
460: Clinical Hematology.2-6 semester cr€dit hours. Preq., consEnt of
instruDtor. Advanced concepts in the theory, application and medical
interpretation of hematological and hemostatic mechanisms and methods.
d6l: Clinicrl Hemrlology L8boratory. l-5 semester credit hours. Preq.,
consent of instructor- Instruction and laboratory practice in the
development and use of advanced analrlical procedurcs and
instrumentation in clinical hcmatology and hcmostasis.
462r Clinical Serology and Immunology. l-4 scm.ster credit hours. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Advanced cono€pts in the theory application and
medical interpretation of serological and immunological mechanisms and
methods.
463: Clinical Serology and Immudology Laboratory. l-4 semester hours
credit. Preq., consent of instnrctor. Practical instruction and laboratory
practice in the performance ofserological a d immunological procedures.
,164: Clinic|l Bacteriology. 2-5 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of the
instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and interpretation of medical
bacteriological procedures and data.
465; Clinic{l Bactcriology Lcborutory. 3-6 sem€stEr credit hours. Preq.,
consent of the inslructor. Instruction and laboratory pmctice in the
*This course will b€ accept€d for general education transfer crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NO'I-be accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
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development and use of advrnced analltical procedures and
instrumentation in clinical bacteriology.
466: Clinical lmlnunoh€mstology. l-4 semester credit houis. Pr€q., consent
of the instructor. A1l adv,anced study of the principles of
imhunohematology necessary to provide a patiert \tith a safc blood
transfusion.
467r Clinical Immunohem{tology Laboratory. 1-4 semester credit hours.
Preq-, consent of instructor. Practical instruotion and laboratory practice
in immunohematological procedures udlized iI] a hospital blood bank-
468: Clinicrl Chemistry and Toxicology, 3-6 semester credit hours. Pr€q.,
consent of the instructor- Advanced concepts in the theory application,
and modical intepretation of clinical biochemical mechanisms and
methods.
474: Clinicrl Urinalysis. l-3 semester credit hourc. Preq., consent of
instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and interpretation ofurinalysis
procedurcs and data.
475: Clinical Urimlysir Laboratory, l-3 semester credit hours. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory practice in the
pedormance of urinalysis prccedures.
4?6: Clinicol Pansitology, Mycology and Mycobacteriology. l-2 semester
credil hours. Preq., consent of instruotor. Advano€d concepts in the use
and intcryrctation of paocedures and data in clinical parasitology,
mycology, and mycobacteriology.
4?7: Clinicrl Parxsitology, Mycology and Mycobacteriology Lrborttory.
l-2 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Instruction in
laboratory practice in fie development and use of advanced analytical
procedures in clinical mycology, parasitoloSy, and mycobacteriology.
4?8: Clinicrl Lrborltory Administration. 1-2 semester credit hours. Preq.,
consent of instructor- Modem management concepts for the clinical
laboratory-
479: Clinicrl Hiitopathology. l-5 s€mester credit hours. Prcq., consont of
instructor. Advanced concgpts in the use and interprotation of
histotechnological procedues and lindings.
d80: Cli[icrl Medical Technology Problcms. l-8 semester qedit hours.
Preq., consent of instructor. An introduction to emerging medical
technologies.
483: Clinical Pirmilology. l-2 s€mester credit hours. Identification, clinical
signifi cance, and methods of paevention of parasitic infcctions.
4E4: Clinical Parasitolory Laboratory. l-2 semester caedit hours.
Inslruction and labo.atory prsctic€ in the developnent and application of
mcdical parasitology laboratory methods
485: Clinicrl Mycology. l-2 semester credit hours. Id€nlification, clinical
significance and methods of prevention of mycotic infection.
486: Clinicel Phlcbotomy and Spaaimen Procurement l-3 semester credit
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. lnstruction afid laboratory practice in
phlebotomy and the coll€ction of othcr specimens lbr clinical analysis.
Specimen preseNation and safe lab practices arc included.
4E7: Clinical Hcmostasis. l-4 semestff hours credit. Preq. consent of
instructor. lhc theory of the coagulation cascade, anal],tical procedures
that monilor this process and the clinical significance of coagulopathies
arc discussed.
488; Clinical Ilemostrsis Leborutory. l-4 semester hours credit. Laboratory
procedures which assess the coagulation cascade and related processes.
489: Clinicsl Chemistry ard Toxicology Laborotory, J-8 semester houm
credit. Practical instruction and laboralory practic€ in clinisal chemistry
proc€durcs, including associated instrumental analysis.
COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS & MODELING (C
610: Current Topics in R$€arch.0-3-3. May be repeated. Required for
ACAM doctoral students each quaJter. Non-degree credit. R€search
Methodology, cument rcsearch of doctoral candidates, faculty, invitcd
Iecturcrs.
620: Special Topica in Computational Science and EngiDeering. 1-3 hous
or€dit. May be repeated for l-3 hours credit each time-
690i Dissertatior Raserrch.0-3-3- Doctoral students only. Regislration in
any quartcr may be for thrce semester hou$ credit or multipl€s rhereof,
up to a haximum ofnine semester hours crodit pcr quarter. Maximum
total credit allowed is lhirty hours.
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COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS (CIS}
ll0: Computer lools for Business. l-2-1. _[he development and
enhancement of computer skills and knowledge using current busircss
software.
310: Principles of Information Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS ll0, junior
standing. Introduction to concepts and principles of informalion system
resources, anal),sis, d€velopmcnt, manaSement, and applications.
323: Dotrbase Systcm Management. 0-3-3. Prcq., CIS 310, 339. Managing
ard communicating the data resource usihg dalabase principles and user-
oriented data languages.
335: Applicrtion Developm.nt for the [nternct.0-]-3. Preq., CIS 310.319.
Programming for lntemet- and lntranet-based business applications. lhe
principles of good software engine€ring and program clarity will be
stressed.
3371 Buriness Applications Development: Current Programming
T.chniqu.s. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS 310, 339. Provides overview of businoss
application development, using prografi devBlopment methodology.
Emphasiz€s object-oriented and data-driven languages for business
students with limited programming backgrouri.
339i Bnsincss Applicatiors witlr COBOL. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS I 10. Applying
progmm and fil€ sfuctures to design programs for business applicalions.
Development of COBOL language skills for coding the designs.
401: Internrhip in CIS I. 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq. conscnt of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervhed. structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: Intcrnship in CIS lL 3 hours credit. (Pass,trail) Preq. consenl of
instnrctor and senior standing. On sitc, superyised, structured work
experjelces in the ficld ofbusincss.
444: NetBork Dcsign & lmplcmentalion. 0-3-3. PrEq., CIS 310. 339. Issues
of designing. implementing, and managinB computer networks, including
borh l,ocal Area Networks (LANS) and Wide A-rea Networks (WANS).
(G)
450r Systems An{lysis, Design, & Inplementrlion.0-3-3. Preq., CIS 323,
335,337, and 4,14. An in-depth life cycle approach to information
systems analysis, design, and implementation. (G)
510: Ioformalion Resource M8nagement. 0-l-3. Pre{]., CN 310. Attention
is givcn to stEtegic implementation of technoloBy, securc and eflective
systems, externally focused systems, along wiih the historical and social
environment of information syslems.
515: Decision Support Systems. 0-3-3. lnformation technology in the firm
and non-profit organiTation with a focus on using computers, data bases,
knowledge bases, graphics, and models to suppo( decision making.
535: Advonftd Computer Applications, 0-3-3. Study of rhe development
and applicatiofl of Expert Systems and use ofdevclopmenf shells. Topics
include: Knowledge Acquisition, System Dcvelopment, and
Validatioo/Verifi cation.
540: Topics in Information Te.hnology Manngement. 0-3-3 (9).
Information technology management issues addrcssed include: virtual
teams, knowledge management, IT invcstments. business process charge,
Web-based systems. softwfie project mdnagement, outsourcing, IT
management roles. Course may be repeated fbr up to t hours credit with
change of title/suhject mafter.
550: Direrted Study in Computer Informelion Systems. l-3 hours credit.
Hours and credils to be arranged. Consent of instr[ctor and approval of
depa(ment head requircd. Special problem or specific area of computer
information systems.
615: Decision Support Systems.0-3-3. Requires Docklral standing. May
rcquirc addilional class meetings. Intbrmatjon technology in the firm and
non-profit organization with a focus on using computers, data bases,
knowl€dge bases, graphics, ard models to support decision making.
Credit will not be given for CtS 615 ifuedit is given for CIS 515.
625: Inform{tion Systems Project Msnagement. 0-3-3. Preq., DtsA student
or consent of insbuctor. Intensivc revieu of theories and literaturc on
information systems (IS) project development and management. IS
project management techniques and managerial issues will be examined.
A research project proposal in IS managemeflt will be developed and
completed.
630: Seminlr in Computcr Intbrmrtion Systems. 0-3"3. Study of cunent
topics in the discipline of Computer lnformation Systems In-dcpth
analvsis ofa spccialized rcsearch field alonB with a, invesrigation ofthe
literature.
635: Advonced Conput€r Applications. 0-3-3. Requir€s Doctoral standing.
May require additional class meetings. Study of the development and
application of Expert Systems and use of devclopment shells. Topics
include: Knowledge Acquisition, System Developmefit, and
Validation/Verification. Crcdit will not be given for CIS 635 is credit is
given for CIS 535.
650: Dirccted Study in Computer lnformrtion Systems. l-3 hours credit.
Hours and credits to b€ anang€d. Consent of instructor and approval of
department head required. Special problem or specific arca of computer
iflformation slstems.
685: Comprehensive Exam in Computer I[formition Systems, No cledit.
Doctoral standing reqLrired. Requircd for all business administration
doctoEl students sesking to tako the compreh€nsive gxam in CIS.
Successful completion is a prerequisitc to the oral comprehensive exam
for those seeking a primary lield or examin€d minor in CIS. Requires
cons€nt of graduate director.
COMPUTER SCIENCE (CSC)
100: Overvi.w of Computer Seience, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH l0l or
equivalent. An overview of the field of computing: hislory, impact on
society, and curent trends; together with an introduction to opcrating
iystems, edilors. and rudimentary nrog.amminS.
120: Irtroduction to Computer Prognmming. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 100 or
equivalent and MATH 240. An intmduction to program dovelopment-
Emphasis is placed on problem analysis, algorithm development, data and
cortrol strucfures.
210: Discrete Mathemrtics for Computer Scientists. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 120
and MA1H 24L An ov€Niew of the mathematical foundations of
computing. Topics include sets, symbolic logic, relations, functions,
combinatorics, induction, tr€es, graphs, md Boolean algebra.
220r Drt{ Structures.0-3-3. Preq-, CSC I20. The definitiofl, representation,
and manipulation of basic data structures such as arrays, stacks, queues!
trees, and gmphs. Practical applications of these struclures lvill be
emphasized.
230i Softwore Design.0-3-3- Preq., CSC 220. DrsiBn, construction and
maintenance of iarge software systems. Topics include project planning,
requirements analysis, software design methodologies, software
implem€ntation and testing, maintenance.
240i Introduction to Concurrent Programming.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 220.
Fundamentals of concurrent, parall€1, and distributed computing. Topics
include semaphores. monitors, rendezvorE, remole procedurc calls, aod
asynchronous message passing, SIMD model, MIMD architecrures.
251: Computer Organization & Assembly Irngurge.0-3-3. Preq., CSC
220. Introduction to computer organization and operation, data
reprcseDtation and manipulation, assembly language programmhg,
registcr leve, opcrations, peripheral device interfaces.
265: Introductior to Digital D.sign. 0-2-2. Preq.. CSC 251; Coreq., CSC
269. Introduction to diBital d€sign techniques, Boolean algebra,
combinational Iogic, minimization techniques, simple arithmgtic circuits,
programmable logic, sequential circuit design, reBisten and counters.
269: Digital Design L.b, l-0-1. Coreq., CSC 265. taboratory for digital
design techniques, combinational and sequential logic desjgn, registers
and counters.
299: Cooperative Education Applications. 40-0- I (7). Preq., Admission to
the College ofEngineering and Science Cooperative Educarion Program.
PassFail.
310: Theory ol Computing. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 220 and MATH 3ll. An
overview of foamal laflguages, tle abstract models ofcomputing capable
ofrecognizing those languages, and lhe grammar used to gencrate them.
325: Advanced Drte Strurturcs and Algorithms.0-l-3. Preq., CSC 220.
Advanced data structures aJld algorithm design.'fopics include
specialized trees, graphs, sets and tables, advanced searching and sorting,
complexity analysis, and algorithm design techniques.
330i Progrf,mmiog Lrngurges. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 240, 325. Techniques for
specirying the syntax and scmantics of programming languages.
l,anguage concepts; €xecution envimnments; compamtive analysis of
programming languagas.
345: Opersling Syst€ms.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 240 & 265. An introduction ro
operating systems coDcepts. Topics iDclude processof managcment!
storage management, device managemcnt, petformance, security, and
case studies ofcommon operating systems-
364; Computer Architecture. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 265 & 269. Archirecture
and organization ol computer systems. 'lbpics include the processor,
control unit and miqoprogramming, computcr arithmetic, memory
hiermchy and memory management, inpuvoutput, instruction sets.
404: Senior Capstone. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 325 & senior standing_ This cours€
providcs a forum for discussion of tle social and ethical aspects of
l6t*This course will be accepted lbr general education transfer credit. A corme MAY or MAY NOT be 8cc€pted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
computing. Communicarion skills '$ill be emphasized through
protessional presentations and formal wriften essays.
418: Computer Architecture !nd Operating Systems. o-J-J. Prcq., consent
of instructor. Computer organi?ation, and hard\ryare design, digital logic,
CPtl structure, control unit, memory, and inpuroutput; operating
systems, process. soheduling, memory management, and lile-system
interfacr. (G)
419: Special Topics in Theory of Computing. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
instnrctor. Selected topics in the area of computilrg theory that are of
cuarent imporlance or special interest.
420i Dcsign add Analysis ofAlgorithms. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 325 DesiSn and
analysis of eflicient algorithms. lopics include complcx dala sbuclutes,
advanced searrhing and sorting, algorithm dcsign lcchniques, and
complexity analrsis.
425: Discrete Mathemrtics, Dsta Structures and Algorithms.0-4-4. Preq.,
Consent of instructor (cannot be apFlied tbr crcdit toward any Computer
Science degree)- Mathematical foundations of compute.r science;
definition, application and implementation of abstracl data types;
algorithm design and aralysis techniques. (C)
428: Object Oriented Progrrmming rnd DNt, Structurcs. 0-3-3- Preq.,
consent of instructor. Progmmming paradiEms, syntax. semantics. data
lypes, expression, conrol statements, and subprograms; object oriented
concepts, abstract data types, recursion, queucs, and trces (C)
429: Special Topics in Software Dtvelopment. 0-3 -3. Preq., uonsent of
instructor. Selected topics in the arca of software design that arE of
cunent importance or special interest-
4J0: Databese Managcment Syslems,0-3-3. Preq., CSC 325. Database
concepts, organizations snd applicationsl database management sy_stems;
implementation ofa simple database. (G)
436: Compiler D€sigr. 0-3-3. Preq.. CSC 110, 330. Principlcs of compilcr
design; assembler design; lexical analysis; syntax analysis; automatic
pars€r generations; error detection and recovery- (G)
43?: Programmirg Language Prradigms and Softn'are Development. 0-4-
4 Preq., CSC 425 and conscnl of instructor (cannot be applied for credit
toward any Computer Science degree). Imperative, functional, logical and
obj€ct-oriented paradigms: programnling langlage scmaatics and
larlguage translation; specifr cation, design, implementation, validation,
and mainlonancc oflarBe software systems. (G)
43E: Advsnced Dalr Structures flnd Algorithm Desigr. (0-l-3). Preq.,
consent of instructor. Algorithm analysis and design. sorting algoridrms,
hadring, search trees, disjoint sets. gmph algorithms. divide and conquer,
greedy algorithms, dynamic programming. backtmcking. and NP
completeners. (G)
439: Special'lbpics in Programming f,nvirormrnts. 0-l-3. Prcq., consent
of instructor. Selected topics in the area of programming environments
$at ar€ of cu ent imponance or special interest.
445: Architecture and Operating Systrms; Parallel Computing. 0-4-4.
Preq., alSC 425 ard sonsent of instructor (cannot he applied for credit
toward any Computer Science degree). Digital logic, instruclion set
architecturcs- microprocessor d€sign; storage managencnt. proccss
synchroniz.ntion and communications, device managementl introduction
to parallel a.chilectures, languages and algorifims. (G)
4d9: Specirl Topics in Operating Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., consent oI
instructor- Selected topics in the area of operatiflg systems that are of
current importance or special iDterest.
450: Computer Nctwork: 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 345. Ar ovcrvicw ofcomputer
networks- Topics irclude network topologies, layers, local area netrvorks.
md pcrformanc€ measlrrernenl imd analysis. (C)
464: Advanced Digital Design. 0-3"3. Prcq.. CSC 265. Synchronous
sequenlial circuils, FSM optimization and implcmcfltation. tcsting, level-
mode sequential design, race and hazards, advanccd ALU, programmable
logic devic€s. CAD tools and IIDLS.
466i Microprocessor Systems Design. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 364.
Micrcprocessor-bared system design. bus design, memory systcms,
input/output interfacing and DMA- microprocessor-based laboratory
project
46t: Introduction to VLSI. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 265. VLSI design
mcthodolo8ics, thbrication and layo$t, combinational and sequential
dcsign ir VLSI, subcell design. system design, advanced dcsign
techniques.
469: Special Topics in Compoler Archilcrture. [13-3. Preq., conscnt of
instructor. Sclectcd topics in the area ofcoDlputer architectu.e that are of
curront importance or special interest.
4?0: Computer Griphics.0-3-3. PrEq., CSC 325. f'undamentals oftwo and
three dimensional computer g.aphics. Topics include line drawing,
polygon rendering, olipping alBorithms, two and three dimensional
transformations, and projection techniques. (G)
472: Human-Computer lnterfa.e, 0-3-3. Proq., CSC 230 and 325. 'Ihcory,
design. and implcmentation of graphical human-computer intedace
strategics. Topics includc intcrfacc layout, visualizing knowledge,
comparison of uscr intcrf'accs, and hypencxt/hypermedia.
{75: Artilicial Intelligence.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 330. The design iod
implem€ntation of artifi0ially intelligent programs. Topics include Bame
playing, heuristic search, logio, knowledge representation. and reasoning
stmtegies. Social implicadons are also discussed- (G)
4?9: Special Topics in Computcr Applications. 0-3-3. Preq., oonsent of
instructor. Selectcd topics in the arca ofcomputer applicalions that are of
current imponance or spccial interest.
490: Appli€d Comprting Project. 1-3 hours credit. Preq., junior standing in
Computer Science or equivalent. Independent investigation ola problem
in computing.
499: Speciel Topics in Computer Science. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Selected topics ofcurent importance or special interest.
505: Expert Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 475. Curent topics in expert system
design, knowledge acquisitiorl, explanation generatioD ard knowledge
representation. A substantial expcrt systcm design, implemcntation and
testing project is requircd.
512: Programming Lallgurge Semantics. 0-3'3. Preq., CSC 310 or CSC
436. Syntax specification usin8 attribute gramma$ and lwo level
Brammars, operational senrantics. translational semantics, formal
semantic techniques such as denotational semanti.s. algebraio
specifi cation, ard a,xiomatic semantics.
520: Advanced An0lysis ofAlgorithms and Complexity, 0-3-3. Preq., CSC
420. Fbrmal analysis of timc and spacc rcqnirements of various
algorithms, greedy algorithms, divide-dnd-conquer, dynamic
programmilE. P and NP algoritlms; Turing machines and unsolvability.
521: Advanced Computer A.chitectur$.0-l-3. Preq., CSC 364. Topics
include: pipEline systems design. processor design techniques (concepts,
analysis, performance comparison, implementation, oommercial
processors), mcmory system desigD, interconnection media.
530: Drtab{sc Thcory. 0-3-3 Preq., CSC 430. Data models, relational
algeb.a and relationnl calculus, data dependencies and schema
normalization. Datalog, rccovEry and concurrency control, distributcd
database env;f onments.
532: Advtnced Topics in Sofhyare Edginccring.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 230.
Readings in requirements analysis. formal specification techniques,
software design tcDhniques, CASE tools, software metrics, soflware
verification and validation, quality assLrraice and software safety.
534: Performqnce Measurcment and Evaluation.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 345.
Computer syst€ms performance; analysis techniques; data acquisition
melhods; simulation techniques; interpretation olresults.
5{l: High Pcrformancc Computer Architecture.0-l-3. Preq., CSC 364.
Topics include: principles of scalable pertbrmanco, multiprocessor
srstcm design, message-passing syslems, vector oomputers, data flow
computers, afl d multithreaded architecture.
550: Specirl Problems. 1-4 semester hour credit. lndividual research and
invcstigation ofa problem in computer soience or computing practicc.
551: Reearch and Thegis in Computer Scienrr. R€gistrati{rn in any quarter
may be for three scmester hours crcdit or multiples thereof. Maximum
credit allowed is six semester hours.
554i Advanced Networking.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 450. May be repeated wilh
chaflge in sub.iect mattcr. Selccted res€arch topics olcunent int€rest in
the field ofcomputer communications and network.
555r Practicum.0-3-3 Maximum credit allowed is threE semester hours.
Preq.. l2 semester hours of graduate work. Analltical and,/or
experimental solution of a problem in computEr science; technical
lilemlure suney reqDired; developlnent of a computer"based soluion.
(PassTail)
557: Special Topics: Cootputer Science. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics will
bc selccted by the iNtructor from the various sub-areas of computer
science. May be repeated as topics chanBe.
570: Advanced Topics io Computer Gr8phics. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 470.
'llchniques uscd to produce realistic images o f three-dimensional objects
on corrputer graphics hardware. Topics i[cludei reflection models,
shadiog techniq es, ray tracing, texturc and animation.
575; Advanccd'lopics in Artifi.ial Intelligencc. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 475.
Advanced topics in artificial intclligencc includingr problem-solving
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* l-his course will be accepted for gencral education transler cr€dit. A course MAY or N4{Y NOT be accepled as equivalent to or substitut€ fbr a course in a specific
systems, natural lanBuage understa:nding, intelligent tutoring systcms,
lcaming and neural networks.
579: Data ]uining for Bioinformatics. 0-3-3. tueq., CSC 325 cquivalent or
consenr of instructor. Topics include: Introduction to Data Mining (DM),
data \ryarehousing, OLA? for DM, data preprccessing, DM primitivos,
lanBuages and system architecturc, mining associatim rules in large
DBMS, Introduction to Computational Bioinformatics (BI), DM for
multi-dimensional BI data, image mining and CBIR.
580: Advanced Data Mining for Bioinformatics,0-3-3. Preq., CSC 579 or
equivalent or consent of instructor. Topics include: data mining (dm)
concept descriplion, classification. clusterifl8, Fredictive analysis,
aflomaly detection in dala marts, computational analysis of DNAs, DNA
sequence analysis using DM techniques, pair-\,!ise alignment techniques,
multiplc alignnlcnt techniques, secondary database scarching using multi-
dimensional indexing, future trends in DM.
581: Parrltel Algorithms. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 240. Models of parallel
computers, basic colnnrunications opcrations, algorithms for searching,
soning, graph structures, and systolic systems, dynamic programming,
performance and scalability of parallel systems.
582i Parallel Computational Methods.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 240, MATII415.
Parallel implementations of FFT, interpolation, inte-sration,
Eigensyslems, matrix ma,\i,nizatioD, ODES, PDES.
583r Computitional Solutions for PDE L 0-3-3. PrEq., MATII 414. Finite
differcnce schemes and thcir accuracy. stabitity, and coDvereiencc.
Schcmes tbr parabolic and hyperbolic PDES. Emphasis on p.ogram
implementation.
5E4: Computitional Solutions for PDE IL 0-3-3. PrEq., CSC 583 or MATII
574. Filrite ditlercncc schenlcs lbr elliptic PDES, iterativc mcthods. and
intrcduction to 6nite element methods and multigrid methods. Emphssis
on program implcmertation.
COUNSELING (COUN)
400i lntroduclion to Counseling. 0-3-3. Introductor, course for prot'cssional
workers. Includes purposcs and scopc of counseling service, coDcepts,
principles and basic techniques ofcounscling. (G)
401: Studcnt Personnel Services. 0-l-3. A study of sNdent personnel
programs in colleges and unive.sities. This course may not be taken for
graduate credit.
460: Behavioral Counseling, 0-3-1. A non-cognitive appmach to counseling
that prcsents thc necessary attitudes, concepts, principles, and skills for
individual counseling.
500: Principles and Administration of Glidance Serviaes. 0-3-3. An
overview ofthe {urrent principles and practices involved in various types
of guidance ard courDclinB selvices.
505: Analysis of the lndividual. 3-2-3. Prcq., PSYC 542 or equivalent. 1l1is
course offers studcnts an oricntation to psychological lesting procedures.
their intcrpretation, gvaluations and use in the u0derstanding ofclienB.
506: Introductior to Rehabilitation Counseling, 0-l-1. Philosophical,
social. psychological and legislative bases of rehabilitation: nature and
scope olth€ process ard funclions ofrehabilitation counselors.
507: Crs€ }lanagement i0 Rehabilitrtion Counseling. 0-3-3. D€velopmert
of casc management in procedures afld skills: integration of theory and
ptactice.
508: Introduction to Counseling Theories. 0-3-3. A detailed study of a
selection ol the best kno$ll schools ofcounseling theory.
510: Counseling the Elderly. 0-3-3. Dynamic lnd therapeutic models for
counseling the aged and their families; focus or) matching intsvenlions to
lifbstyles.
512: Counscling the Collegc Student.0-f-3. An emphasis on devclopment in
young adulthood; historical, philosophical, and practical aspects of
personnel services for collcge students.
513: Crrcer Information and Crrccr/I,ife Stvle llevelopm€nt.0-3-3.
Provides an understanding ol carcer devclopment;
occupationayeducational information sources and sysiems; career and
lifcstylc cormseling; carecr decision-making and instruments rclevant to
career planning.
514: Career Educelion: Vocational Cuidanc€. 0-3-3. A course in career
guidance designcd to provide an overvie* ofcareer development and i$
applications within the high sohool setting.
515: C{reer Education: Orientetion of the World of Work- 0-l-l A
course in carccr guidance dcsiSned to provide an overvielr of career
d€velopment and its applicatiofls within the clcmcntary schoolsetting.
+This course will be accepted for g€neral education transfer crcdit. A course MAY or fUAY NOT be accepted as equivalentto or subsiitule for a couBe in a specific
516: An Introduction to Group Processcs.0-3-3. Preq., COUN 508.
Emphasis is on providing students with a knowledge ofgroup dynamics,
and leaming basic group counseling techniques under supervision.
518: 'lechniques of Counseling, 3-2-3. Preq., COUN 508. Provides an
ovcrview ofcounscling techniques and intcrview mcthods-
520: Cale Studies in CouNeling. I-3 hours credit. Preq., COUN 508 and
consent ofinstructor. Preparation and use ofcase studies in counseling.
521: Seminar: Current Psychologicrl Literatur€. l-3 hours credit. May be
repeated. Preq., COUN 508 and consent of instructor. Students are
required to do extensive reading on selected topics in psychology.
522: Fi.ld Work in Counieling.3 horrs credit (6). Preq., COIN 518 and
consent of instructor. Supervised study, observation, and practice in
selected emplorment settings.
523: Elementary School Guidance. 0-3-3 A review of the principles and
organizational pattems of guidance servic€s at the elementary school
ievel-
5251 Advinc€d Techniques of Counseling, 3-2-3. Preq., COUN 518 and
coNent of instfuctor. Further experiences in advanced counseling
techniques appropriate to various counseling theories.
526: Problems in Guidrnce. 3 hours credit (6)- Special confercnces,
workshops, and seminars as requested by elementary and secondary
school personnel. May be repeated for a maximum of6 hours cr€dit.
52?: Addiction Counseling.0-3-3. An inkoduction to thc lield otAddiction
Counseling. Emphasis is placed on ,ecognition and identification of the
addicted as well as basic treatrnenl techniques
52E: Adv.rced Addiction Counseling. J-2-3. Proq., COLIN 527. A methods
course inlended to equip the sludent with a basic conception of various
therapeutic modalities.
529: Cross-cultural Counseling. 0-3-1. Investigation of the developmert of
cultural identity and techniques for appropriate interactions with clients
from different cultural groups.
530: Practicum.5-1-3. Opcn oDly by application. Supervised professional
activity in ths studcnt's major ficld. (Minimum 3.0 GPA required)
531: Internship.20-l-3 (6). Preq., COUN 530 or equivalent and permission
of adviscr. Advanccd supeavised counseling practice in a setting
appropaiate to the student's professional deyelopment.
532r School Counseling Practicum. 5-1-3 Open only by application.
Supervised professioral activity in a school selting. (Minimum 3.0 CPA
is required)
590: Ethi.s and Prof.ssional Pyactitt. 0-3-3. Preq., COt l50E. An in{epth
iovestigstion of ethical and lcgal issucs, as wcll as technical concems,
related to th€ professional practicE ofcounseling.
ECONOMTCS (ECON)
201: Eronomic Principles rnd Problems. 0-3-3 each. A study of basic
economic principles and problems, with particular reference to the
operation and social implications of the American cconomic system.
(201-Macro). Slatewide Transfer Agreement Course*.
202: Economic Prinriples snd Problems. 0-3-3 each A study of basic
economic principles and problems. with particular ref€renc€ to thE
operation qnd social implications of thc A]nerican economic system.
(202-Micro). Statewide T.ansfer Agreemcnt Cou.se*.
215: tr'undamentals of Economics. 0-3-3. (Not open to students who have
had ECON 201-202.) A survey of the major principles of economics
designed for the student whose curriculum requires only one quarter of
economic principles- Slatewide Transfer Agreement Course*.
312: Monetary Economica.0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215. A study ofthe
causes of changes in the supply of money and rate of spending and the
effects ofthese changes on production, employment and the price level.
344: Internrtioml Economics. 0-3-3. l,rcq., ECON 201 or 215 or consent of
inskuctor- Introduction to modes ofbusincss operations and the economic
factors which aflect intemational trade. Study ofprinciples. practices, and
theory of how and why nations t.ade.
40li Internship in Economics I. 3 hours credir. (Pass,/Fail) Preq. consent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervise.d, structured work
expedences in the field ofbusiness.
402r Inlernship in Economics II. 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq. consent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structu.ed work
expeiiences in the field ofbusiness.
403: Economics of Industri*l Organization. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or
215. Relationships betwecn structure, conduct and pErformance of
irdustries using theoretical and cmpirical material: Antitrust aIld
environmenlal regulation, R&D, product advertising and pricing are
examined. (G)
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406: Comparitive Economic Syslems. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 2l5 A
study of alternative economic systems such as caPitalism, socialism,
communism, and "mixed" in theory and praotice
40E: Intermedirte ljconomic Theory. 0-3'3. Preq, ECON 202 or 215, or
cons€nt of instr[ctor. Microeconomics; int€nsive study of price,
production, and dismbulion lheories. (G)
409: Managerial Economia Amlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing or
consent of instructor, kctur€s and cases emphasizing gconomic
principles as uscd in managerial decision.making. lncludes aralysis of
demand, cost aod price relationships, price decision, risk and uncertainty,
and capital investment. (G)
418: Labor Economics, 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215 or consent of the
instructor. Fundamentals of labor market operations, eco,lomic analysis
of labor legislation; impact olAmerican unions upon the firm's decision
making and the national economy. (G)
43?: A8greg&te f,conomic Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON l12
Macrceconomics: intensive study ofeconomic theory ofnational inoome
analysis, interest, cmployment, and fiscal policy, (G)
Sl0: Managerial Economics. 0-3-3. Preq., qA 390. TAnalysis and cales;
actual cas€ studies in the application of price and distribulion theory to
problems ofthe tirm.
5l2r Current Economic Policies. 0-3-3. An investigation of modem
economic concepts in the United States through a study of policies
advanced by various economic groups tcDding to shape economic action.
5l3i Macro€conomic Theory l. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 437 or other acceptable
background course(s). Analysis of monetary factors and govemment
revenue+xpenditure factors alfcctjng the general lev€l of prices,
investmenl decisions, interest mtes, national income and emplo)T nent.
520: Advenced Microe.onomic 'l'heory, 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 408 or other
acceptable course(s). Value and distribution theory emphasizing
applirations to business operations and public policy issues.
5J2: Ecorometric Mcthods. 0-3-3. heq., QA 432 or other acceptable
co(Irses. The use ofstatistical lechniques in economic research including
estimation and interpretalion of parameters of economic models.
540: M{croeconomicsi Busi[ess Conditions Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON
510. Detailcd revierx of techniques, procedures and data sources used by
busin€ss economists to gather, anallze, interpret, and forecast
macroeconomic variables.
541: Microecooomics: Business Condilions An{lysis. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON
510. Detailed review oftechniques, prccedurcs, and data sources used by
business economisls to gather, analyze, interpret and €orecast
microeconomic variables.
542; Sami0ar on Business Ecoromics Problems. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 510 or
equivalent or consent of instructor. Students will dcvelop aod present an
analltical study in micro- or macroeconomics in a form expgcted of a
business economist's presentatiofl to corporato management.
550i Directed Study in Economics. l-3 hours c.edit. Hours and crEdits to be
arranBed. Consent ofinstruclor and approval ofdepartment hcad requircd.
Special problem or specilic area ofeconomics.
613r Macroeconomic Theory I. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 437 or olher acceptable
background course(s). Requires Doctoral standing. May require
additional class meetings. Analysjs of monetary factors and Sovemment
revenue-expenditure factors affecting the general level of prices,
investment decisions, interest rates, national income and employment.
Credit will not be given for ECON 613 ifcredit is givql for ECON 513.
620: Advanced Microeconomic Theory.0-3-3. Preq., ECON 408 or other
acceptablc course(s)- Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional
class meetings. Value ard distribution thcory emphasizing applications to
business operations and public policy issues. Credit will not be given lor
ECON 620 ifcredit is Biven for ECON 520.
632: f,conometric Methods.0-3-3. Preq., QA 432 or other acceptable
courses. R€quires Doctoral starding. May requirc additional class
meetings. The Lrse of statistical techniqucs in economic research including
estjmation and irrterlretation of parameters of economic models. Credit
will not be given for ECON 612 ifcredit is givcn for ECON 532.
641: Microeconomicar Busiless Conditions Analysis, 0-3-3. Pr€q., ECON
510. R€quires Doctoral standing- May .equire additional class meetings.
Detailed review of techniques. proccdurcs, aDd dala sources used by
business €conomists to galher, analyze, interpret and fore.cast
microeconomic valiables. Credit will not be given for ECON 641 ifcredit
is given for ECON 541.
650: Dirccled Study in Economics. l-3 hours credit. Hours and credits to be
arranged. Consent of instruclor and approval oldeparbnent head required-
Snecial prohlem or specific area ofeconomics.
685: Comprehensive Exam ill f,conomias. No credit. Doctoral standiDg
requi,ed. Requircd for all business administration doctoral students
seeking to take lhe comprehensive exam in cconomics. Succ€ssful
oompletion is a prerequisite to the oral comprehensivc exam for those
seeking a primary field or examined minor in economics. Requires
consent of graduat€ director.
EDUCATION (EDUC
430: Internship in Tetching. 35-0-3 (9). Preq., 12 hours of prof€ssional
educalion. Supervised teaching experience in area(s) of cartilication in
Education. (C)
431: School ReEdiness. l-3-3. Prcq., PSYC 204 and Upper Division standing.
Dcsigned to acquaint the student with the appropriate theory,
understanding, and methods necessary for beginning school success.
Panicular emphasis will be on holistic d€velopmental readiness. (G)
460: Methods for 'f€aching ard Tcsting in ESL. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. Theo es and techniques for teaching English es a Second
I-anguage and evaluating student performance; emphasis on
communicative competenc€. Also listed as ESL 460.
462i Prin(ipl.s and Problems of Cooperative Educstion. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Upper Division standing- The basic principles and philosophies of
coope.ative vocational educalion. History and development of
cooperative education. (G)
463: Materiols ond Mrthods in Teaching Art. 0-l-3. fteq., EDUC 480,
Upper Division standing. The planring of a course of art and the
methods of presentation of such a course in the elementary and high
schools. (G)
,166r Msterisls and Methods of Teaching Instrumental Musi.. 0-3-1.
Preq., EDUC 480. S€e EDUC 465 for description; emphasis on the
instrumental aspects.
472: Individually Guidad Education. 0-3-1. Pr€senls the essential conc€pts
principles, and skills of several individualized instruction models and
teacher roles as designers, managers, and evaluators of lhe teaching-
leaming process.
502: Problcms in Terching Lrngosge Arts in thc Ehmentrry School. 0-3-
3. A study ofthe principles, research, methods and materials needed for
teaching w tt€n and oral fbrms of communication in elemontary and
junior high schools.
504: Problems in Teaching Mathematics in the Elementary School. 0-3-3.
A study of the needs and problems of teachcru of mathematics in the
elementary school. An introduction to modern arithmetic with emphasis
on newer teaching methods,
520: Educstion for the Older Adult. 0-3-3. Designed as a study of the
elderly as a unique group of leamers, delining specific needs of the
elderly.
530: lnternship in Teaching.35-0'3 (9). Preq., rogistration by application
only, requires approval olacademic ddvisor and Director of Laboratory
Experiences. Supervised teaching experience in area(s) ofcertification in
educatiolr. (Pass/Fail)
0: Comparstivc Education- 0-3-3. A study ofthe educational srslems in
Europe, the Orient, and South America.
541: Introducaion lo Gradurtc Study and Resrarch. 0-3-3. Experience is
gained in the application of techniques of educational rcsearch, in
writinB in acceptable form, ard in evaluating research. Required of all
master's candidates in education and should be scheduLed during the first
six hours ofgraduatg work.
F,DUCATIONAL COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY (ECT)
Technolos/ for Teechers I. 0-3-3. This course is designed to introduce
teachers to computer applicatioDs that support classroom insbuctidl.
Classroom management techniques and modelin8 eflective teaching
strategies will also be a part ofthe instructional process. (G)
Technology for Teachers Il. 0-3-3. This cou1se is designed to enhance
teachers' classroom instruction through technolo$/ integration.
Classroom management techniques and modeling e{Iective teaching
sfategies lvill also be a part of the instructional process. (G)
Curriculum Enhanaement Through Technology. 0-f-3. This cource is
designed to enhancE th€ irstructjonal program \,,/ithin the K-12
classroom. Emphasis will be placed on how technolo$/ can be easily
integEted into standards-based lessons. (G)
Introduction to Technology for Teachers.4-l-3. This coursc is for
presewice and irservice t€achers who want to develop proficiency in






* Ihjs coursc will be accepted for general education traflsfer cledit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitutc for a course in aspecific
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500: Technology Leadership to Support Strndards-Based Teachiry &
Lclrning.4-l-3. Preq., ECT 445 or equivalent. Exploration ofways to
use technology to support standards-based teachirg and learning in the
classroom.
501: Educotional TElecommunic{tions, Network, & the Internet. 4-l-3.
Preq., ECT 500 or equivalent. Examination ofmelhods and resources for
intergmting the [nternet irto content area lea]ning.
502r D€rign & Dev.lopment of Multimedio Inslrnctiorrl Units. 4-l-3.
Preq., tsCT 500 and 501. Dcsign and development of multimedia
products to facilitato student learning.
510: Te.hnology for Teaching Reading/Language Arts.4-1-1. Preq., ECT
445 or equivalent. Explomtion of a variety of technology to suppo
reading/language arts instruction. Includes the dcsign and development
of multimedia products.
EDUCATION CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION (EDCI)
100: E.rly Experieoces in Educalion.0-l-1. Designed to give high school
seniors an overview ofthe teaching profession from the perspectives of
Teacher Education, Health and Physical Education, and Special
Education.
102: R€ading Skills for College Freshmen. 9-0-3 (9). The course provides
individually prescribed instJuction iD reading skills for college frcshmcn.
Thc course objectivc is to help alleyiate reading deficienciEs, which
inhibit €ffeclive leaming. Noniegree credit.
125: Introduction to Te*rhing. l-l-1. An overview of the teaching
profession from various perspectiyes supplemented with structured
observations in elementary, middle, and sccondary classrooms.
lE9: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit- Selectcd topics in an identifi€d area of
study in the ColleBe ofEducation. May be repeated for credit.
194: SpecialTopics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the ColleBe ofEducation. May be repeat€d for credit.
205: The Computen A Tool for thc T€acher. 0-l-1. Instructional, utiliry,
and management softwarc apptications for school use. Development of
instructional materials, incorporation of commercially available software
into lesson and unit structure.
24Sr Microcomputer Applicatiors: Tools for Lifelong Lesrning. 0-3-3.
Designed to introduce students to the microcomputer and a variety of
software applications that may bc useftl for study. research, and
educational preparation.
2E9: Special Topics. 1-4 hours credit. S€lected topios in an identified area of
study in the College ofEducatioD. May be repeated for credit.
2941 Special Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in a.n identified arca of
study in the College ofEducation. May be repeated for credit.
300: Driver f,ducition and Highway Safety. 0-3-3. Investigation of the
problems faoing drivers, tmlfrc d€sign problems, and the study ofthe
philosophy of driver €ducation.
310: Instructionol Technology. 1-3-3. Introduction to instructionai media for
the classroom. Students evaluate and use computer soflware and other
audio-visual mediato dcvelop and support classroom instnrction.
320: M{terials aod M€thods for f,l€mcntary Scicnce ,nd Socirl Studies.
0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 204. A course for the study of curiculum,
organization and teaching in elementary scicnce and elEmentary social
studies.
351: Mrterials and Methods in Tea.hirg Nlodrrn L{ngurge.0-3-3. preq.,
12 hours of modem languages and EDUC 480. The student will be
infoduced ta) the latest techniques of organizing materials and
presenting $em to high school pupils.
389i Specirl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study ir the College ofEducation. May be repeated for credit.
394: Special Topics. I-4 hours credil Selected ropics in an ideDtified area of
study. May be rcpeated for credit.
400: Ilumsn Exception{lities, 3-2-3. This course prcvides a surv€y (e.g.
definitions, characteristics, identification, Iegislalion, and education
procedures) of students with exceptionalities (c.9.. GT, MR, LD, EBD,
vr, Hr, PD). ((;)
401: Directad Obseryation snd Pre StBdent T€achillg Exprriences. 3 3/4-
l-1. Preq., 90 semestcr hours including professional preparatio, courses
ard taker in quarter prior to student tcaching. Directed observation,
partioipation, and critique related to the field in which the student plans
to student teach.
402: Measuremert in Education. 0-2-2. lncludes principles ofmeasurement
and evaluation, constmction of teacheFmade tests, and utilization of
standardized tests.
*This course will be acceptcd for general educarion traDslbr credit_
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web sit€ at
403r Materials Nnd Mcthods of Teaching Reading. 0-3-1. Preq., EDUC
480. Inslructional techniques designcd to assist the secondary teacher in
implementing reading strategies in cortent courses. (G)
404r Reading Strategies for S€condlry School 'Ie.chers. 0-3-3_
Instructional techniques designed !o assist the secondary teacher in
implementing reading strategies in content courses.
405: Materials and Methods ir Te.ching Agricultural Educition. 0-3-3.
Preq., AOED 460 or consent of instructor. Techniques, requirements,
and organization of state curiculum guides and course requtements in
ag cultuial education in public schools. Requirements of the FFA
advisor/agriculturc teacher. (G)
406: Educatiofl InnovatioDs in the Current and Emerging Schools. 0-3-3.
Study ofeducational innovations and their implioations.
409: Msterials and Methods irt Te0ching Busihess Education. 10-2-3.
Preq.. Upper Division. A course dcsigned to acquaint the stud€nt with
the best praotices in teachirg business subjects. (C)
4l0r Busiress and OIIice Procedures- l0-2-3. Prcq., Upper Division.
Melhods and procedures in deleloping and coordinatinB a cooperative
ollice education program in the secondary school. (G)
415: Multicultur|l Education. 0.3-3. Preq., Upper Division and pSyC ?04.
This course provides K-12 education students with the culturally
inclusive a\,!'arcness, skills, and knowledge to meet the dive$e needs of
Ieaoers. (G)
416: Student Teaching. 6-9 houn credir. Meet all quatifications identified in
this catalog for teaching level or area of specialization. Studcnt receives
appropriate supervised experiences. Total clock hours determined by
program. Two hours ofseminar. (Pass-lail).
d17: Diagnosi$ rod Correction of Reading llifficulti.s. l1/4-2-3. Preq.,
Upper Division, EDUC 424, and PSYC 204. Field-baled experience in
diagnosing reading prcblems and r€commending appropriate
instructional inteflentions for school childrEn. (c)
420: Practica i n lld ucation. l0- l "3 . Preq., Consent of Director of Laborarory
Experience. Skuctured labomtory exp€riences in areaG) of
specializalion in €duaation. May be repeated for credit. (Pass/Fail)
42li Materials and Methods for Early. Childhood/El€mentary
Grad€sMathematics. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 204 or EpSy 5ll. An
exploration of cont€nt, methodologies, and assessmcnts in the p-3
mathematics program.
422: Materisls and Methods for Elementary/lUiddle Methemstics. 0-3-3.
Preq., UpDer Division ard PSYC 204. An examination of the
characteristics and objectivcs of the modem elomentary mathematics
program combined with expcriences in contmt, methods, and
organizations. (C)
423: Materirls snd Methods for Elementsry/Middle Language Arts. 0-3-
3. Preq., Upper Division and PSYC 204, concunent enrollment required
with EDUC 424. A course to enable studerts to use current principles,
research, methods and mat€rials to teach oral, written and rcading
communication skills. (G)
424i Nlat€rials And Methods for Elem€Dt ryl liddle Reading. 0-3-3. preq.,
Upper Division, Reading Methods, and PSYC 204, concurrent
enrollment required with EDUC 423. Principles, methods, and research
pertaining to dle teaching ofrcading \rill be €mphesized. (c)
425: Materials and Methods for Elementary/Middle Science. O-3-3. preq.,
Upper Division and PSYC 204. A course for thc study of cuniculum,
organization, and teaching of elementary/middle science. (G)
426: Materif,ls ond Methods for Element0ry^tiddle Social Studies. 0-j-3.
Preq., Upper Division afld PSYC 204. A courss fbr the study of
cuniculum, organization, and teaching elementary/middle social sfudies.
(G)
{Jl: Lit.ricy for f,mergent Learners, 2-l-3. Pr€q., Upper Divjsion.
Designed to acquaint sludents with appropriate theory, understanding,
and methods necessary for the emergent leamer with emphalis on
holistic aspects ofeffectivc insfuction. (G)
432: Kirdergarten llducation. l-3-1. Preq., pSYC 204 and Upper Division
standing.. Course will involve curricuhm planning based on principles
ofchild development. Studcnts will become familiar with the curriculum
development process by using cufficulum documents including
insructional units. (G)
433: Specirl Problems in School Currlculum. 1-4 hours cr€dit. (9). preq.,
consent ofins[uctor. Course is designed to dcal with selected problems
in elementary ard secondary schools_
,134: Iliversr Lrarners.2-l-3. Preq., Upper Division. This course provides p-
l2 teaching candidates wilh the awareness, knowledge, skill, and
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disposition to identify, assess, teach, accommodatq and manage the
instruotional n€eds ofdiverse leamers (G)
435: Trends and Issues in Educstion' 2-1-3 Preq., Upper Division This
cource provjdes PK-12 teachs candidates vith the awar€ness,
knowledge, skill, and disposition to identify, assess, tealh, and
accommodate the ohanging needs of all learners. (G)
436r Braille I. l-3-3. Preq , Upper Division or consent of instruotor. Students
d€velop ptoficiency in reading and writing the Braille litelary code
while developing an understanding of which visualty impaired childr€n
benefit from Bmille reading inshuction. (G)
43?r R€ading/Linguage Arts llethods' 2-1-3. Preq., Upper Division.
Principles, methods, ard research pertaining to the teaching of reading
and language arts will b€ emphasized. (G)
438: [nstructional Design, Strategies, and Assesiment.2-1-3. Preq., Upper
Division. This course will be a generic methods course which explores
methods and procedu.es to assess and facilitate student academic
growth. (G)
440: Behevior Managemtnt of Studenh with Mild^loderatt Disabilities.
3-2-3. Ihis course is an advanc€d study of the biological, social,
psychological, and behavioral factors associated with behavioral
disorders. (G)
441: Methods ofTerching Kindergrrttn Children. 1'3-3 Preq, LSCI201,
EDUC 432, PSYC 408, and Upper Division standing Practical
problems in the selection and organiTstion ofthe curriculum to Promote
children's leaming. Emphasis on planning, selecting equipment, teaching
aids, and teaching procedure. (G)
445: Keyboarding and Computer Applictrtions in tht Classroom. 10-2-3
Prcq., Upp€r Division. A course designed to dev€lop keyboarding skills,
techniques, and comput€r applicalions for classroom instruction. (G)
44?: Software Applicrtions for Clsssroom lnstruction. 10_2_l Preq., EDCI
445 and Upp€r Division. A course desiBned to apply keyboarding skills,
techniques, and tcchnoloBy integration to support classroom instruction.
(c)
448: Instructional Software Design and Development. 10-2-3- Preq., EDCI
447 and Upper Division. A methods course designed for teaching
multimedia and w€b-based instructional design and development. (G)
449: Administrative Applitations ofthe Microcompuler in Schools. 0-3-J
A course !o provide informalion conceming the administrative useN of
computeni in schools, hardware/soft\,vare/consultant rcsources, and
methods for devcloping effective in-service programs. (G)
450r Improving Instruction in Art. 0-3-3. Identification of problems of
teaching art. Emphasis upon philosophy, art materials and techniques,
evaluation and curriculum planning.
{51: Softwarc Applications in lh€ Teaching of Re*ding. l-3 hoLlrs credit.
(3). The micDcomputer is used to prepare software for use in content
reading applications and lest consrudion. (G)
452: Administration of Inslructional Materials Cent€rs. 0-3'3. Techrliques
organization. management and selection of printed and non_book
materials in multi-media instructional materiah centers
453: Foreign Language Teeching Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of a
foreign language. Study of a broad ran8e of forejgn language teaching
methods; examination of underlying theories and practical applications.
Also listed as FLNG 453. (G)
454: Eoglish Cremmsr in ISL T€aching. 0-3-3. Pr€q., Senior standing. An
analysis of English grammar specifically for devcloping instructional
techniques used in teaching gmmmar for communicative comp€tence in
ESL. Also listed as HSI- 454.
455: Improving lrstruction in the Middl€ Grsdts.0-f-3. A study ofthe
history philosophy, and nature of the middle school with emphasis on
early adoiescent physi.al and educational developmenl and
sociaucmotional problems.
456: Mat.rials and Mcthods in T€aching Mathematics. 0-3-3. Preq.,
EDUC 480 and MA'l'It 241, Upper Divisior standing The flature of
mathematics and methods ofleachirg. Special emphasis rvill be Placed
on the interpretation and solving ofreading problems. (C)
457: Met€rials snd Methods in Teaching English. 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC 480,
Uppc. Division standing. The student will be introduced to the best
techniques oforganizinB a$d p.esenting English material. (G)
458: Materials and Nlethods in Spo€ch, LanEuxgc snd Hcsring in the
Public Schools. 0-3-3. Practical problems in thc identif'lcation,
diagnosis, and treatment ofcommunication disorders in school children,
with emphasis on materials, organization of therapy program and
teaching procedures. (G)
459i Materials and Methods in Teaching Societ Studies.0-3-3. Preq.,
EDUC 480, Upper Division standing. An €xamination of the character
and purpose ofsocial stttdies is followed hy presentation of apprcpriate
teaching suggestions. (G)
460: lnternship in Tcaching, l5-0-1. Preq., Upper Division and permission
of DireDtor of Profcssional Experiences (Passff ail) Teacher candidates
meet the student teachiDg requirement while employed in a t€achinB
position. Supervision by the school principal and unive6ity supeNisor
are required. (G)
461: Pcrform.nce Based Seminsr I.0_2-2 Preq, concurr€nt enrcllment in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will meet weekly !o address topios
responding to observed necds ofcandidates. (C)
{62: Performrncr Based S€minar ll. 0-2-2. Preq., concurrent enrollment in
EDCI 460. Teache. candidates will meel weekly to address topics
responding to observed needs ofcandidates. (G)
4163: Performance Bascd Seminar III. 0-2-2. Preq., concurent enrollment ih
EDCI 460. Toacher candidates will meet \deekly to address topics
rcsponding to observed needs ofcandidatcs. (G)
464: Materials ard Methods ifi Teaching Scientc 0-3-3. PIeq., EDUC480,
Upper Division standing. A careflll cxamination of the most advanced
methods of organizing the presenting materisls in sciences for the
secondary school. (G)
465: Ntiteriots and Metbods of Ttf,ching Vocal Music. 0-J-3 Examines
problems which conlront tlte teacher and supervisor ofvocal music; e.g.,
program building, contests, ltstivals, requisitions, grnding, materials,
scheduling, and rehearsing.
466: Ad|ptive Technology for the Visuslly Inpsired, I-l-1. Preq., Upper
Division or consent of instroctor. Through demonstrations, hands-on
projects, and various guest lectures, student leam to use state of lhe aIt
technology designed for the blind and/or visually impaired learner. (G)
467: Mrt.rials and Methods in Terching Speech. 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC 480,
Upper Division standing. All examination olmate als and methods for
teaching speech in elementary and secondary schools. (G)
470: Curriculum Development and Design for ESL. 0-3-3. Preq-, Senior
stafiding. Seleclion of objectivcs, content, task implementation, and
pedagogy for teachers ofEnglish as a Scco.d Language. Also listed as
ESL 470.
4?l; Clsssroom Monagement. l-3-J. Course emphasizes the application of
concepts, principlcs. and skills nccessary for desiBning, implementing,
evaluating, and revising plans for classroom management. (G)
4?2: Transitioo and Vocxtio[al Procedures.2-I-3. Prcq., Upper Division.
Emphasizes t ansition and vocational models, curricula, strategies. and
serviccs. Field-based experiences focus on career exploration, planninS,
interagency collaboration, research, and family involvement. (C)
473: Educationol Strategies and Methods for Students l ith
Mild/Moderate Disabilitics. 2-1-3- Preq., Upper Division. Procedures,
methods, rnaterials, and research-based strategies for students with
disabilities (112) with emphasis on accommodatjons, modifications,
and Individualized Education hograms (l.E.P.s). (G)
475: Foundations of Ed[cation. 0-2-2- An inte.disciplinary survey of the
development ol educational institutions and practices with particular
focus upon the influences of social, legal, historical and philosophical
thought. (G)
477: 'Ieaching Methods for Efltctive Instruction of Science ond Sociol
Studies.2-l-3. Preq, Upper Division and PSYC 204. A course tbr the
study of curriculum organization, instructional strategles and materials,
and research findings related to PK-8 scicnce and social studies. (G)
480i Principles of Teaching. 0-3-3. An invesligation of the principles of
teaching as r€lated to the studcnt, cunicuhlm, and the teaching-leaminB
process. (G)
481: Incluiion Modcls .nd Procedures. 6-l-3. A field-based exploration of
inclusio, models, pupil appraisal, and curriculum designs. (G)
482: Strat€gies rnd Procodures for Serying Young Childrer with Sprcial
Needs,0-3-3. Preq., EDCI 400 or EDCI 504. Planning, procedures,
strategies/assessments for youn8 children with special needs and their
families. (G)
C83: Psycho-educationfll Assessment oi Exceptional Students. l0-2-3. An
examination of administration and interpretation of baiic lests
(standardized and criterion-referenced) to make appropriate assessment
decisions regarding exc.eptional students. (G)
469: sp€cirl Topics. 1-4 hours credit (9). Selected topics in all identified area
of study in the College ofEducation. May bc repeated for orcdit. (G)
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490: Introduction to Adult Education. 0-3-1. A study of the history,
philosophy, objectives and nalure of adult and continuing education;
cmphasis givcn to lhe aduk as a lea.ner. (C)
49li Re{ding in Adult Educrtion. 0-3-3. Examines the characteristics ofthe
functionally illiterate adult. (G)
d92: Materi8ls {nd Methods in Adlllt llducation. 0-3-3. Exanrinatio[ of
characteristics unique lo the adult with emphasis on analysis of thc
methods and malerials availablo for working with adults. (G)
{93: Cross-Cultural Comm[liution for l]SL 'Itaching. 0-l-3. Prcq.,
Senior standiDg. Concepts of culturc and lhc relationship of larguage
acquisition (o the cultural setting with specific application to the
teaching of DSL. .^lso listed as ESL 493.
494: Special Topics l-4 hours credit(9). Selected topics irr an idcnrilied area
ofstudy in thc Collcg€ of Eduoation. May be repeated tbr credit. (G)
495: Social and Psychologicil Aspects of Blindness. I-2-3. Prcq., Upper
Division or consent of iostructor, Course exploros social and
psychological implicalt)ns of hlindness and provides an overview of
current and historical practices in the rehabilitation and educati(m of
blind individuals (G)
,199: Instructlooal Strategies and Mrterials for Teaching Blind Students.
0-3-3. Preq., tlpper Division or consenl of instructor. Methods and
materials for teachers teaching blind children to read. Studcnts wiil
increase personal Braille reading speed, p.oficieflcy, and knowlcdge of
thc litcrary Braille code. (C)
501: Problems in Te.rrhiog Elementery Sriencc. 0-3-3. A survey of
research bearing on problems oI organizing, developing, and evaluating
the curriculu,n in scicncc.
502: Psychoeducrtional Alsessment of Exceptional Students. 2-l-3.
Assessment and interpretation prooedures lor administcring and
interpreting t€sts (standardized and criterion-referenc€d), and making
appropriate assessmcnt decisions regarding students with M,Nl
disabilities.
503: Problems in leachiog Reading. 0-3-3. A sludy of p.oblems in thc
teaching of reading iD el€menlary schools. Special emphasis will be
given to the development of a reading program, djagnosis, and care oI
individDal nceds of pupils, use of matcrials. aesearch findiDgs, and their
applications to mcthods ol instruction.
504: H u man Errcplionrli ties: Se m in$ r. I -2-3 . Prov ides a survey (includiDg
legislatioD. delinitions, characteristics, id€ntificalion, and educational
proccdures) of snldcnt \vithvarious exccptionalities.
506: Improving Instruction in English. 0-3-3. A study ofthe methods of
teaching usage and litemture. unJlyscs of curricula, sclcction ol
materials, research in rece t studies in the teaching ofFlnglish. Special
attention will be given to planning units of work. to creative teaching
and b a consideration of the nccds of youth in area ofrcading, writillg.
speakinE, and Iistening.
507i lmproving Instruction in High School Nlathemntics.0-3-3. The place
of mathematics in gcneral cducation and in specializ€d fields;
pro_tessionalizcd subjcct mafter; moderi nlethods of leaching. StudeDts
will become familiar wiih tesching aids, long-unit assignme;ts. and the
conslruction and use ofstandardized and teacheFmade tests
508: Improving lnslruction in Scienae. 0-3-3. A study ofprcsentday trends
in the leaching ofscience, content, oryanization ofmaterials. nethods of
iDstruction. student acti\.ities, objectiles. observation trips, usc of
tcxtbooks, laborator} wolk and equipment, evaluation, prcparation of
unitand lesson plans, projccts and studcnt Buidatce.
509: tmproving Irstruction in thc Social Studies. 0-3^3. A study oflhe
selection and organization of subiecr malter in social studics, lhe
planning ofstudcnt activitics, thc usc ofifftnlctional materials. Students
l,r'ill prepare unit and lesson plans utilizing community resourcEs.
512; Philosophy of Education. 0-3-3. Designcd to trace some of rhe more
imporlant educational problcms as lhey havc bcen affected by social and
political facts of history, by con(ributions of leadiflg educational
theorists and by inslitutional practice.
513: Philosophy of Music [ducation. 0-3-3. A review of the hislorical
development ofmusic eduu(ion in America and an analysis oftrends in
music education from l910lo thc prcscnt tiDle.
514: The Learner ill Adult Educa(ion. 0-3-]. Th€ leamer in adull educadon
programs will bc examined. Emphasis \,!ill be givcn ro the tcaching-
learning process and the uniquencss ofadult learniDg siruations.
515: Administration and Supervision of Adult fducation. o-l-i. General
administmtivcprocesscs. emphasizinB program planningand evaluation.
516r Sernineri Crucial Issues ill Sccondary Education.0-3-3. Sclected
readings and research on current, crucial isslcs in secondary educalion.
Topics will vary from quarter to quartgr.
518: History of American lrducrtion. 0-l-1. A survcy of the development
and gro,Nth of Elementary, secondary, afld highcr education with
emphasis upon American education.
519: Contemporsry Isi es in Adult Educatio[.0-3-3. ]nvcstigates ourrent
probiems and future tends in the broad field oflifelong leaming.
520i Practicum for Graduate Students.4-0-3 (9). (Pass/Fail). Structured
laboratory experiences in area(s) of specialization in education. May be
repealed for credit up to t hours.
521: Assessm€nt of Students end Progrems. 0-3-3. Diagrcsing and
evaluating students and programs wilhin the framework of instruction;
emphasis on problem solving in order to improvc learning and teaching.
52?; Instructional Theory and Prectice. 0-3-3. Exploration and
iDvestigation of melhods and pamdigms of instructional th€ory and
dclivcry; enlphasis on creative application of instructiona! technology
and processes that create leaming opportunities.
524: Superyision of Studcnt Tcachirg. 0-3-3. Designed fbr experienced
teachers who arc interested in serving a! supervising tcachcrs in teacher-
education progmms.
5?6: Curriculum Development- 0-3-3. Application oltheory and rcscarch of
curriculi.rm; issues and trends in curriculum; strategics and techniques
fbr planrling curiculum; value and empirical bascs for curriculum
decisions.
52E: Evaluatiog Pupil Growth.0-3-3. Methods and procedures in tcst
dcvelopment, administration, validation, and interpretation.
529: Educational Plannirlg ,nd Accountability. 0-]-3. A survey ofplanning
and accountability models in Education rvhile emphasizing the essential
principlcs and skills necessary for designing, implementing, and
evaluating cducation plalN.
533: Problems in Educrtion, I-1 hours credit (9). Prcq., Consent ofthe
instructor. An advanced course dealing lvirh special problcms i[ the
dit}.rcnt tields of education.
534: Diagnosis and Evaluatio of R€Nding Dimculties. 0-3-3.Prcq., EDUC
503. Causes, diagnosis. cvaluation and coffection ofreading disabilities.
537: Scminar, Problems in R€ading. 0-l-3. Preq.. consenr of instructor.
' Recent issues, theories, studies and research lindings in teaching
reading.
539: r\dvanced Leboratory Practicum in Reading. 7-l-3. Superviscd
internship in reading.
540r Behavior [Ianagement of Students with Mild/Modr:ratc Disabilities.
l-2-3. This course is an advanced study of the biological. social, and
psychological factors in behavior disoritrs.
541: R€seerch Seminar in Methodology & Teaching. l-2-3. Designed ro
provide students opportunilies to exanrine cducational research on
mcthodology aDd teaching, design a rescarch study, and complete and
present a research Paper.
542: Statistical luethods in Education. 0-3-3. A study of the starisrical
methods used by school personnel in the study ofeducational problcms.
543: Adjudicatiod oflnstrumental Ensembles. 0-2-2. This course examincs
in detail a philosophy ofthe phenomenon of adjudication. 11 inctudes
practical aspects of cvafu ation.
545: The New Media in liducation. 2-2-1. A study oI the uses of ncw
lechnolog!, with some practical expcricnce ln the use of these
cducAtional aids-
546: lnstructional Media Design end Development. 2-2-3. An investigation
olthe systems approach to instr0ctional media design, o.ganization, and
application.
55li Research and Thesis. Three hours or multiples thereof. Maximum credit
allo\r!d is six hours.
561: R.sesrch Desigr and Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC 542. A study ofthe
techniques il]volved in the analysis of selected experimental desiBns in
educational research
562: Elementsry School Curricllum. 0-3-3. A study of principles of
curriculum construction in the elementary school. llntphasis is upon
selection, organization and evaluation of nuterials suitablc ro rhe
elemontary school.
563: Secondary School Curriculum. 0-3-3. A study of the principlcs of
curiculum development in the secondary school.
56d: the Reading Process. 0-J-3. An analysis oi rhc physiotogical,
psychobBical, and neurological fbundations ofthe reading process.
t67+'lhis course will be accepted for Eeneral education transf€r credit. A corlrse MAY or MAY NO] be acceptcd as equivalent to or substitute for a coursc in a specific
566: tmDroritrg llstruction in Remcdisl Educetion.2-2-3. Focuses on
improvement of college level instruction at thc ,emedial/developmental
level.
56?: Teschirg Methods Ior Langurge Arts. 0-3-3 Provides an in{eplh
study ofthe elements ofiesson planning and design with emphasis in the
teaching ofwriften and oral communication (other than reading).
568: T€trchirg Methods for Effective lnstruction ofRc.ding. 0-3-3 A, in-
depth study oftading programs and materials, diagnosis and instruction
for individual needs, rcsearch findinBs, and their applications to methods
of instruction.
569: Tesching Methods tbr Effectivc Instruction of Mith.matics atrd
Educstional Technology. 0-3-1. An in-dcpth study of mathernatics
curriculum, instructional methods and materials, and research findings
with an iflvestigation oftechnology usage in the content fields.
570r Field Problem and Internship. 0-l-3. Preq., apprcval of the Dept.
Head, Computer Information Systems and Anallsis. The provision of
supervised professional activities in business education directed by the
busincss education faculty. Selection of one major area of business
educalion for intensive study in terms of methods, materials, resealch,
and curricular problems.
57lr Ch{nge Theory & Innovation itr Educrtion. 0-3-3. Preq.. Craduate
standing. A study of chsnge theory and how varying factors and
circumstances influence the extent of success or failu.e of plann€d
innovations in public education.
572: Educationrl Foundxtions snd Public Policy.0-3-3. An analysis ofthe
link between €ducational policy and school history with particular
emphrsis on the historical, philosophical, social, and legal foundations
ofeducation.
573; School Principles and Curriculum. 0-3-3. An analysis of the
curiculum and principles of leaming lvith additional emphasis on
multiouloral education. "al risk' students, and classroom management.
574: Tr{rhing Mtthods for Effcctive Sccondary School Instruction. 0-3-3.
An exanination of rescarch, resources, and advanced techniques of
teaching in s€condary schooh.
57S: Pr.cticum in Educ{tion. I0-I-3. (Pass-['ail) Preq-, Consent ofDirector
of Laboratory Experiences. Structured labomtory experiences in
education.
576: lnternship in Educstiofl. t hours credit. Advanced inGmship in area(s)
ofspecialization. Minimum of I80 olook hours in direct teaching.
577i Teaching Methods for Effective Instru.tion of Scicnc. rtrd Socisl
Studies. 2-l-3. A couNe for the study of curriculum organization,
instructional sbategies and material, and research findings related to PK-
8 science and social studies.
578. Braille II. I-l-2. BraillE II introduces Nemeth (math), music, and
computer Braille codeg while increasing students' speed and accuracy in
reading, BraillinB, transcribing, and proolrcading Braille materials-
579, Devalopmental Aspccts of Blindness. l-3-3. This couse emphasizes
knowl€dgc of physical. social, and emotional development of blind
children includirg acquisition of motor, language, and cognitive skills,
birth through aduhhood.
560: Specialist Research rrd Thesis. Three hours credit or multiples thereof.
Maximum credil allowed is six hours.
583: Norrnal and Impaired Visu.l Functioning, l-3-3. Teaches basic eye
anatomy, firnctional vision assessments. comflon eye diseases and their
implications and intervention strategies for blind childrcn and adults.
584: Orientrtion end Mobility for Tcachers of Blind Students. 2-l-3.
Teaches basics of ellicient, independ€rt, non-visual ravel; movement
for young blind children; multi-handicapped blind children ard
contemporary philosophical issues.
5t9r Speci0l Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing. Selected
topics in an identifr€d arca of study in the College ofEducation.
591: Nrtion{l Borrd for Professional Teaahing Strndards Tr€nds ond
Issues I. 0-3-3. Experiences and reflections about teaching and leaming
presented to help participants begin ihe portfolio prepa.ation process for
National Board Certification. Techriques about videoing the classroom
will be provided along with information to assist teachcrs as they
prepare for the assessment exam requircd for certification.
592: National Boerd for Professionsl Teaching Standards Tr€nds and
lssues Il. 0-3-3. (PassEail). Preq., EDCI 591. This course is designcd to
assist all teachers (PK-12) with preparation for certification as a
National Boad Certified Teacher.
594: Spccial Topics. l-4 hours credit. Proq., Sraduate standing. Selected
topics in !n identified area ofstudy in the College ofEducation.
EDUCATION LEADT,RSHIP (EDLE)
520r Practicum in Administration lnd Supervision. 40-0-3. (PASS/FAIL).
Structured ficld-basod expeiences in educational adminisraton and
sup€rvision.
527: Public School Orgonizrdol ard Administrrtion. 0-3-3. Introduction
to national, state, ard local administration; public school Iinance;
principles and practices of administration; administration of spocial
services; national and state legal aspects ofpublic school administration,
and administmtion of school-community relations.
550: Supervision of Child Welfsre & Atterdrdcc. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate
status. Principles and practices ofcensus, child welfarc, and attendance
for the supervisor ofchild welfare and ailendance or visiting teacher.
552: Supervision of lnstruclion in Elamcntary and Secondary Schools. 0-
3-3. A course designed to aid prospective elementary and secondary
administmto$ in theories, principles, and ooncepts ofsupervision.
553: The Edu{rtional Lerder n[d Tcchnology Supervision.0-3-3. Preq.,
ECT,l45 or equivalent skilts. This course is designed to enable aspiring
education administrators to plan, rnanage, lead, and sustain eflective
technology implementation in sohools.
555i School snd Commllnity Relations. 0-3-3. Principles ofschool relations
applied to education and the development of school and community
und€rstandings.
556: School Law. 0-3-3. Staie and national aspects and implications ofpublic
school law. Special attention is given to cases in both state and federal
courts,
557: Elementary School Princip.lship. 0-3-3. Duties and responsibilities in
organization, leadership, administration and supervision in the
elementar, school.
55t: Sccondary School Principalship. 0-3-3. Duties and responsibilities in
organization, leadership and admiriistration of the secondary school.
S59; School Finencr.0-3-3. An in-depth suRey into the financial and
business mtuiagement in public education.
560i School Personnel Administration. 0-3-3. A course to equip the new
priflcipal to adminis&ats all schoolpelsonnel.
565: Differcntiated Supervision- 0-3-3. Focuses on improvement of
ctassroom insllction through tie building of the rclationship between
supervision and teaching.
593: Lesding with Technology for AdministratoB. 0-3-3. This course is
designed to support school administrators in understanding and utilizing
t€chnology to impact ovcrall instructional leadomhip aDd school
improvement.
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (EPSY)
472: Vocational Procedurcs and Prarticcs for Exceptional Students.0-3-3.
Expericnce-based vooational education; process-oriented cuniculum
development; planned leaming activities; formal assessm€nt procedures;
ulilization of commu[ity resources; occupational preparation; review of
exemplary programs. (G)
475: Advanced Procedures iIl Sp€cial Education. 0-3-3. Prcq., approval of
instructor. Individually sup€rvised a.nd systematically organized
observation and participation in eyaluative a.nd educational procedures
with exceptional students. (G)
480: lntroduction to Orietrtation rnd Mobiliti.0-3-3. Provides an
exarnination and application ofthe fundarnental principles and theories of
orientation & mobility. Students will progr€ss through a graduated travel
curriculum. (G)
502: Psychosocial rnd Educstiolal Appraisal of Exceptional Studcntr. 7-
l-3. Preq., approyal of instruclor. Adminisuation imd iDterprEtation of
specialized i0dividual tcsts, infant development scales, non-verbal tests
for linguistically impaired, verbal tests for sensory handicaps, and
accelerated academic assessment.
504: Humsn Exceptionilitles Seminar. 0-3-3. An overview of special
education cmphasizing social, physical, emotional, and €ducational
components of exceptional students including history and currert
Iegislation.
511: Advanced Educationol Psychology. 0-3-3. An in-depth study of the
major Eeories of leaminC with an emphasis on reyiewing contcmporary
rcsearch relating to human lcaming and the application of psychological
principles to instructional technology.
512: Consulting Strxtegies for Ass€ssmant Teachers, 0-3-3. Preq., SPED
490. Development of teacher and p&ent consultation skills, coordination
and interaction of the education assessment teacher with classroom
proSrams, and available community resources.
168*This course will be accepted for geneml education ransfer crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to o. substitute for a course in s specific
disciplinc or major. Plcase check the Board ofRe8enls Web site al hfp://v,,ww.reeents.state.la.us/ and fe school you are transferring to for additional information.
515: Gift€dTaletrhd Individuals.0-3-3. The nature and needs of
exceptioMlly able students with emphasis on curriculum adjustment and
research in the fieid.
516: Gift d/Tal.nted Psychocducational Nlaterials snd Methods, 0-3-1.
Preq., consent of arca coordinator. Process of materials utilization and
development for ieacher of Bifted/tal€nted studerts, including procedures
for impl€menting creativity, problem solving activities, and highcr levels
ofcognition.
550: Field Work in llumsn Erceptionrlities. 12-0-3 (6). Intemship in the
application of principles of leaming and child development from a
behavioral approach to the educational needs ofexceptional studcnts.
561: Diagnostic/Pr.scriptiye Psychoeducational Strategies and Matcrials
for Exceptional Students. 0-3-3. lndividualized i terfacing of leaming
characteristics of exceptional students with cu[icuhlm requirements and
onvironmental structure; emphEsis on individualized prcscriptive
strategjes and programs.
581: Blindnesi Rehabilitrtion Systems Nnd Issues. 0-3-3. Presents an
ovcrview of rehabilitation history, concepts, prograrns and services;
prcfessional responsibilities and ethics !,,/ith field experienc€ utilizing
techniques for working with rehabilitation agencies, school systems,
organizations ard public or privale programs serving blind and visualJy
impaired individuals.
583i Adv0nc.d Orient.tion & Mobility,0-3-3. Provides instructioD tbr
teaching techniques of independent mobility to indiyiduals who are
blin{yvisually impaired. Curriculum includes stmtegies ard techniques for
rural environments, special travel situations, and use of public
transportation and applications to daily Iiying vocational environments,
Special tcchniquos used by O&M instructors who ar€ blind/visually
inlpaired are emphasized.
5E4: lnt€rnship in Orientatioir & Mobility,0-3-3 (6)- Preq., enrollment in
Educational Psychology (Visual lmpairmcnts - Orientation & Mobilit,
program and EPSY 583. Intensive experience in teaching Orientation and
Mobility skills to visually impaired students. Fiold experience at the
Louisiana Cent€r for the Blind, Ruston, I-A. (PasyFail)
599: Master's Thesis. 0-l-3. (6 houIs minimum). Originalresearch conducted
under the supervision of a departm€otal facuhy member in th€ student's
program area. Student must be gnrolled whenever university facilitics oa
faculty are used. (PassFail)-
ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC TECHNOLOGY (ELET)
100: Inlroduction to Electrical Engineering Technology. 3-0-l. A survey
oftopics to introduee &e student ro the proftssion, the depanment and th€
curicula.
170: Basic Circuit Thcory.0-3-3. Preq., Math l0l and concunenr
registration jn ELET l7l. Inlroduction to DC circuit theory; loop
equations. node equations and major network theorems. Single time
constant ransieDts.
l71i Bisic Circuit Lab. 3-0-1. Concurrent reBistration in ELET I70.
Laboratory companion to ELET 170.
180: AC Circuits.0-3-3. Pr€q., EI-ET 170, Corcq., MATII I12. Concurrenr
rcgisfation in ELET l8l. An exteision of the concepts developed in
tilFll l70, to include altemating current circuits for sinusoidal steady-
state analysis.
l8l: AC Circuits Laborstory.3-0-1. Concurrent registration in ELEI IB0.
Laboratory companion to ELET 180.
196: AC & DC Analysis.0-2-2. Preq., MATH l0l, 112. and some experience
with AC and DC Circuits. Mathematical principlcs with underlie circuit
analysis. Mesh and nodal analysis, nerwork theorcms! Kirchoffs laws,
Thevenin's and Norton's equivalents for both AC and DC circuits.
197: Electronic Analysis, 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180, and some experience with
electronic circuits transistors and operational amplifieas. Mathematical
principl€s which underlie electronic analysis. Amplifiers and feedback
circuits.
198: Instrumentatioo.0-2-2. Preq.. ELET 180 or lg6, and some experience
with instruhentation circuits. Mdhematical principlqs which
instrum€ntation.
260: f,lcctronics. 0-3-3. Preq.. ELET 180. Concurrenr regisrration in ELET
261. An introductory treatment ol solid statc devices, concentrating on
the ordinary diodc and the bipolar and field effect transistors.
261: Elecironics Laboratory.3-0-1. Pr€q., Corcurrent registration in ELET
260. Introductory €lectron ics laboratory, a companion to ELET 260.
270: Instrumentatioo.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180. Basic measuring devices,
meters, bridgcs. etc. An intrcducti@ to the methods used in making
accurate measurements
*This course will be accepted for g€,eral education transfer credit.
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at
271: lrctrumentation Libontory. 3-0-1- Preq., Concurrent registmtion in
ELET 270. Laboratory for the study of€lectricaland eleotronic contrclled
instrumefltation.
272: Electronics Applications.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concurrent
.egislration in ELET 273. Continuation of ELET 260. Ihe study of
semiconductor devices imbedded in passive RLC nctworks, and their
applications in practical situations.
273: Electronics Applicitiors Laborrtory, 3-0-1. Concufient rcgistration in
ELET 272. Trainirg in the conshuction and koubleshooting ofsolid srare
elecronics circuits.
274: Computer Programmitrg. 0-l-1. The logic of computer solutions to
problems. Basic programming utilizing a higher level programming
languagc. Applications of computer usage in Electrical Engineering
Technology. Also tisted as ELEN 243.
275: Computer Programming. 0-l-1. Preq., ELET 274. A continuation of
ELET 274. Applications of computfl usage in Eleclrical Engineering
Technology.
280: fle.tricrl Power, 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180. A survey ofthe power field;
the ajms, problems and techniques. Future tacnds.
!84: Computcrs. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concu ent r€gisiration in ELET
285. Digital and analog computer systems, circuils, and mainterance.
265: Computers Laboratory, 3-0- 1. Preq., Concurrent registration in ELET
284. Practical laboratory exercises in computer circuitry and maifltenancc
tcchniques.
360: Elcctrical Po\yer. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET I80 and 270. Concurrent
rsgistration in ELET 361. Study of techniqu€s and solution to
fundamentai problems in the electric powEr industry. Emphasis on
praotical applications.
361: Electricrl Powcr Laboratory. 3-0-1. Concurrent registration in ELET
360. Comparion laboralory to 360.
370i Intogrrted Circuik,0-3-3. Preq., ELEt 260. Concu ent regisrration in
ELET 371. Appljcations ofintegrated circuits, both linear and discrete, in
a variety ofamplifiers, s.r{itching oircuits afld functional operations.
371: Integrated Circuits Liboratory. 3-0-1. Concurrent registration in
ELET 370. Practical iaboratory work in th€ utilizalion of inteBrated
circuits in actiie networks, both linear and discrete.
390: f,lectricel Drafting, 0-3-3. A course in meohanical drafting with
emphasis on schematic diagrams, wiring diagrams, circuit boards, and
electrical standards and codes-
{60i Commurication Circuits,0-l-3 Preq., ELEN 232 or ELET 370. The
study ofsystems used in communicaling data_ LANS and WANS.
461: Communicition Circuits Leboretory. 3-0-1. Companion laboralory to
lecture ELET 460. Installation a[d administration ofa LAN..
465: Circuit Design snd Frbrication,3-l-2. Preq., ELET 370 and ELET
390. A student project course in dEsign, layout and fabrication ofprint€d
circuits.
46Er Electronic Motor Control.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260, 360. Concurrenr
registration in ELET 469. Application ofsolid-state devices to the control
of power in static and dynamic energy conveNion systems_ Methods of
control in DC and AC systems.
469: Electro[ic Motor Control Laborrtory, ]-0-1. Preq., Coflcurrent
registration in ELET 468. Companion laboratory ro E[-ET 468.
470i Control System. 0-3-3. PIeq., ELET 260. Concurrcnt rcgistrarion in
ELET 471. Introduclory control systems. A surv€y of the field, with
emphasis on the problems, cuffent solutions, and analytical methods.
471: Control Systems Laboratory. 3-0-l- Coflcurrent .egistration in ELET
470. Fjeld trips and laboratory .xperiments in principles of automatic
control systems.
472: Semilar. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Discussion of employment,
currentjob market, preparadon ofpersonal data sheets, application forms,
other plac€ment activities.
490: Spccial Problens, I-4{9) hours credit. Preq., consent of insrructor. A
course to be srranged for the purpose of covering a selected lopic of
cufient importance or special interest.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (ELf, N)
223i Electricrl Circuits IL 3-2-3. Preq., El-EN 22) aDd credir or regiqrrarion
in MATH 242. Transient analysis ofsource-free and high order systems,
complex fiequency, and resonancc phenomena. Computer solution of
circuits. Electrical instruments, devices, and design for measurements in
electrical networks.
232: Inrodlction to Digital D.sign.0-2-2. lntroduction to digital design
techniques, Boolean alBebra, combinational logic, minimization
169
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techniques, simple arithmetic circuits, programmable logic, sequential
circ$it design, reBisLers and counters.
241: tntroduction to Microcomputers. 0_3_3. Introduction to computer
organization and operation, data representation and manipulalion'
assembly language programminS. register level operations, peripheral
device interfaces.
242: tntroiluctiou to Microprocessorc. J-2-3. Preq., ELEN 232 lntroduction
to miooprccessor organization and operaliofl. data manipulation,
assembly language programming! register level opcmtions, and device
interlacing.
243: Computer Programming. 0-l-1. lhe logic of computer solutions to
problems. Basic programming utilizin8 a higher level programming
ianguage. Applications ofcomputer usage in Eleotrical Engineering Also
listed as ELET 2?4.
3ll: Introduction to tjlcctric & Magnetic Fields' 0-2-2. Preq.' PIryS 20?.
Vector analysis. Energy and potential Static maBnetic fields. MagDeric
circuits and inductance.
321: Linear Systchs O-l-3. Prcq., ELEN 222 and credit or registration in
IVIATH 245. Fouriet Series. Fourier Transform. Laplace Transform.
Convolulion and the system function Pilters. State variable
reFtescotation and solu(ioli,
3J4: Solid State El€ctronics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244, and PHYS 202.
Fundamentals ofsolid statc electronic matcrials and devi0es, emphasizing
semicondilctors andprinciples of operation of UtSI devices.
335: Analog Electronics. 3-2-3- Preq., ENGR 22l Diode and transistor
characteristics and models. Design of power supPlies, single_ and
multiple-stage amplifiers. Design and application oI operational
arnplifiers.
381: Ele.tricrl Machinery. 0-3-1. Preq., E[,EN 3l l. Electrcmagnetic enerBy
storaSe and conversion. Principles of electromcchanical encrgy
conversion. Polyet transformers. Design of electromechanical d€vic€s.
Analysis of rotalinB machines.
386i Ele.tricat Equipment for Buildings.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 220 and
PtryS 210. Not available for electrical engineering majors. A study of the
problcms of the design and application of electrical wiring and lighting
iysrems tor building
402: Electrical Design. 3 hours credit. Preq., consent of inslrucl()r. Closely
supervised dcsign of €lectrical engine€ring problem. Opportunity for
individ[al invesligation, design, and fabrication olelectrical apparatus
403: Electrical Dcsign. I hour credit. Prcq., consent of inskuctor. Closely
supervised design of elecfical engineering problem- Opportunity fo,
individual investigation. design and construction ofelectrical apparaus or
system.
404: Electrical Desig[. 2 hours credit, Preq., consent of instructor. C]osely
s pcrvised design of electrical cngineering problEm. Opportunity for
individual investigation, desiSn, and construction of an elecrical
aDparatus or s_vstem.
4061 Electrical [ngireering Design I. 3-1-2. Preq., ELEN 331, 339, 389 and
senior standing. Design problems requiring ihe integration of circllts,
electronics, ficld theory, controls, energy conversion, pow€r systems, and
€conomics,
407: flectrical Engineering Design II. 3-0-1. Preq.. ELEN 406 A laboratory
for the continuing development of thc senior design project slarted in
ELEN 406.
408: l-lcctrical Engineeri g Design IIl. 3-0-1. Prcq., ELEN 407. A
laboratory for the continuing development and implsmentation ol the
senior design project started in ELEN 406 and conrinu€d in ELEN 407.
411: Elcctric end Magnetic lields,0-3-3. Prcq., ELFN 3li, and MATII
244. Capacitancc. LaPlace's Equation. Maxwell's equations. Tinle'
varying electromaSnetio 6elds. Plane waves. Transmission lines. Design
of impedance-mat{jhingdevices (G)
412: Signrl Transmission. 0-3-3. P.eq., EI-EN 411. Tmnsmission Iines and
distibuted parametcrs. Wave-guides, traveling electromagnctic wave
analysis, and boundary valvE problems. Impedance matching, Sraphical
solntlons. and microwave netNorks. Laboratory applications and design
(G)
422r Introduction to Discrcte Timt Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321.
Discrete signals, LTI systems, disorete Fourier analysis, discrctc Illtcrs,
sampling, Z{.ansforms. (G)
{35: Electronics.0-3-3. Prcq., ELI-IN 135. Fecdback amplillers, integrated
circuit aDatysis, operational amplifiet applications in the areas of
nonlinear circuits, active tilters, switching circuits, controls, and
communications. (G)
C37: Microfabrication Principles,0-3-J. Preq., MATH 244, and PIIYS 202.
Fundamentals of microfabrication processes necessary for the rcalization
ofULSI and other technologies. (G)
438: Micro€lectronic itpplications & Device l'abrication. 3-2-3.
Microfabrication process integration and applications to the realization of
Utsl and other tcchnologies. (G)
,l4lr Computer Systeme Irterfacing. 3-2-3. Preq., consent of instructor.
Topics useful in integrating mLrlti-component systems of manufacturing
with computer-based monitoring, control and communi.ation. (G)
450: Selected Topics, 0-2-2. Preq.. pcrmission of instruclor. Work in an area
ofrcceflt prcgress in eleotrical engineering of immediate interesl or need.
Topic selected will vary fiom term to te n.
,l5l: specisl Topics. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instructor. Study in an area of
recent progress in elcctrical engineering of immediate intelest or ne€d
Topic selectcd \villvary from tcrm to term. (G)
461: Communicetion Systems.0-3-3. Preq.. ELEN 32I and 335 Evaluation
and desiE[ of communicalion s]stems utilizing Fburier and random_
signal analysis. Amplitude, frequeDcy, pulsc, pulse-code modulation and
demodulation. MultiplexinE. (G)
462: Digitrl Communication Systems.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 461. A.nalysis
and dcsign ofdigital communication systems. Signals and spectra. Digital
base band snd carrier systems.. digital networks, introduction to emerging
technologies. (G)
463; Optical Communication Systcms. 0-3-J. Preq., ELEN 411. optical
waveguides, mode theory and ray optics. Transmission losses and signal
distortion. Optical sources, deteclors and transmission link analysis.
469: Communications Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., ELEN 461.
Cornmunications laboratory to accompany El-EN 461. Fourier Snectrum,
AM systems. FM systems, and Time Division Multiplex.
471i Auaomatic Control Systems.0-3'3. Preq., ELEN 321, MATH 244
,^ralysis and desiBn of linear feedback systems. Mathematical modeling.
Trcnsfer functions and sigDal-tlow graphs. State variable analysis. Time
domain analysis and dcsign of linear cont.ol systems. Frequency domain
analysis and design oflinear controlsystems. (G)
472: Irtroduction to Digital Control. 0-3-3 Preq., EI-EN 321, 471. An
introduction to the theory oflinear discrete control systems. Time-domain
analysis of discrets systEms. Z-transform. Sampling. Discrete-timo signal
analysis. Sampled data control systems. (C)
479: Automatic Control Syst€ms Laboratory. 3-0- l . Credit or registration
in EI-EN 471. Laboratory design. simulation and testing of automalic
control systems. (G)
481: Pow.r Sysiems,0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 381. Per-unit notation. The design
aod analysis of balanced po\\er systems including load flow, economic
dispatch, short circuit and over current device coordination and control of
watts and vars. (G)
4t2r Powcr Systems Design rnd Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 481. Review
of three-phase short circuits. Symmetrical components. Analysis of power
systems in the ransient stat€. Control of frequency and pow€r flow in
interconnected syskms. (G)
483: Nlotor Control.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN,{81. Speed control. Reduced
voltage staning techniqucs. Classical relay ladder Iogic. Modem
programmable logic control device applications. Power el€cironic
applications. (G)
489: Elect.ic8l Energy Conversion Lahoratory.3-0-1. Preq.. ELEN 381;
Coreq., registratim in tLEN 481. Laboratory design and testing ofbasic
electromechanical devices and machines.
.191: Machine Vision. 3-2-3. Preq., Senior or Graduate status and permission
ofinstructor. Machine Vision syst€ms apptied to Manufacturing. Contert
includes lighting, optics, vision hardware and software. (G)
512r Electromagretic Weves. 0-3-3 Preq., ELEN 4ll. Propagation,
reflection and rcfi'action of electromagnetic waves. Guided u'aves and
po\r'er flow. Boundary-value problems.
513: Antcrncs {nd nadistion. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 512. ChaDnel ellects and
types ofpropagalion. Theory and practice in antenna design.
S33: Optoelectronics. 0-3-1. Preq., Permission of instnrctor. ModLrlation of
tigh! disptay deviccs, lascrs, photodctectors. optical transistors, logic
gates, Wavcguidcs, transmitter and receiver desigfl.
535: Advrnred Topics in llicroelectronics,0-3-3 (6). PrEq., consent of
instructor. May be rcpeated with changc in subjcct matter. Sclected topics
ofcurrent research interest in the field ofmicroelectronics.
53?: Adveoced Nlicrofabricrtion with Computer-Aided DesigD, 0-3-3.
Preq., ELEN 438. Advanced microfabricatiofl process devclopnlcnt and
intcgralion with lhe aid ofcomputer process modeling and simulalion.
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*This course will be accepred for general education transfer credit. A colrse II4AY or N{-AY NOT bc acccpted ai equivalent to or substilute for a course in aspecific
discipline or major. Please checkthc Board of Regents Website at h]I!f^E]]Ulg!!ls.$4lqlad and the school you a{e transferring lo for additional information.
538: Adva[ced luicroelectronic Devices wilh Computer-Aided l]esign. 0-
3-3. Preq., ELEN 517. Principles of operation and analysis of advanftd
microelectronic devices with the aid of computer device modeling and
simulation.
543: Microcomputer Drsign, 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 331 and 442. Study of
microcomputer design. Microcomputer Development System and t gic
Aralyzer. Design.,I control proces\{,r\.
545: Computer Architecture, 0-3-3. An introduction to cufient machine
arohitcctures. Topics include memory design, pipeline processing, vector
machincs, multiprocessor architectures and parallel aigorithm design
techniques and evaluation mcthods.
550: Specirl Problems. I -4 semester hours. AdvaDced prcblems in electrical
engineering. The problems and projects will bc treated by cun€nt
methods used in professional practice.
55ll Research and Thesis in Electrir{l f,rgineering, Registration in any
quarter may be for three semester hours crcdit of multiples thercof.
Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
555r Pricticum. 0-l'3 (6). Preq., 12 scmester hours of graduate work.
Analltical aDd/or experimenlal solution of an engineering problem;
technical literature survey requiredl development of engineeri[g research
techniques. (Pass/Fail)
557: Specirl Topics: Elcctrical f,ngineering. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will be selected by th€ instructor from the various sub-areas of€lectdcal
cngincerin8. May be repeated as topics change.
561: Random Signals and Systems. 0"3-3. Preq., ELEN 461 Md 411.
Random signal analysis Correlation and poruer spectrum analysis.
Stochastic communication and control systems.
565r Digital Signal ProcessinS. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 461. Revie\y of discrete
linear signals and systems theory. Desi8r/lmplementation ofFIR and ltR
digital filters. Quantization and finire word len8th effects_ Spectrum
estimation.
566: Estimetion Theory.0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 561. Estimation, based on
noise.corrupted Dbservations, of unknown system states, Maximum-
Iikelihood and least square estimation; matchcd filters. Wiencr and
Kalman filtering.
572: Digitel Control Systcms l. 0-l-3. Preq., ELEN 47t. Sampling Theory.
Date reconstruction. Z{ransforms. Stability analysis.'Iime-domain
analysis. Frequcncv domain analysis. Inrroduction to Digital Contrcl
Systems.
573: Digital Control Systems II. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 572. Review of Z-
lransfurms. State variable tcchniques. Controllability and observability.
DesiBn of digital control systems with stare variable tcchniques. Digital
stato observer. Microprocessor control.
581: Compurer Applicfltions to Power Systems.0-3-3. preq., ELEN 481.
The study of algorithms for power network matrices, three-phase
networks, thult. load florv and stability problems solulion by computer
methods.
582: Nlotor Control ard Power Electronics.0-3-3. preq., ELEN 381.
Electronic and eleclromagnetic motor control devices; prograrnmable
controllers; motor protcction: solid stat€ power device application to IIC
and AC power conversion.
583: El€dric Power Distribution Systcm Dcsign.0-3-3. preq., ELEN 481.
Design of utiliry distribution systcms. Subslation layout, swjtchirg
dcviccs. aerial and underground lines and cables. code requircments,
development of standards.
58,11 Elcctromcchanical Energy Conversior. 0-3-3. preq., ELEN 381.
Equations of notion of electrom€chanicai s"vstclrs Analytical techniques
for solution of equation. Typical transducers. The generalized machine
system dynamics.
5t8: Advrnced Topics in Power Systems, 0-3-3. preq., consent ofjnstructor.
May be repeated with change in subjcct matter_ S€lected topics ofcunenl
rc\earch inlerest in the [ield ofpo$er system\ cngineering.
641: Advanced 'Iopics in Compu(cr Systems. 0-3-3. preq., ELEN 543.
Topics on the latest advanccntenls in computer systems and computer
dcsign.
665: Ilultidimensional Sigr.l Proc(ssing.0-3-3. preq., ELEN 565.
Representations of signals which are functions of several variables.
Multidimensional Z-Transforms and discrctc FouriEr Transforms. 2-D
FIR and IIR filter design and implemenlation.
672: Optimel Control Systems.0-3-3. Preq.. ELEN 5?1. Linear system
theory. Statistics of random variables. Response to distributed inpuls.
System analysis and optimum desiBn with mulriple jnputs and outputs.
Optimum inputs.
*'[his couNe will be accepted tbr gcneml education transfcr credit.
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRcgents Web sit€ at
673: Nonlincar Control Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 571. Mathematical
modcls of nonlinear systems. Phase-space analysis. Critical point
characterization. Describing functional Sub-harmonic genoration.
Stability determination. Ceneral solution methods.
681: Advsnced Topics in Power Systems.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 581. May be
repeated with a change in subject matter. Selected topics of cunent
research interest in the field ofpowcr systems engineering.
ENGINEERING (ENCR)
l20i Engineering Problem Solving l. J-l-2. Coreq., MA'IH 240, CHEM
100. The ergineerinB profession, enginccring problem solving, computer
applications.
121: f,ngineering Probl€m Solving II. l-t-2. P.eq., ENGR 120; Coreq.,
MATH 241, CIIEM 101. Introduction to en8ineering design, engin€eing
problem solving. computer applications.
122: Enginccring Problem Solving III.3-1-2. Preq., ENCR l2l; Coreq.,
MATH 242. Ergineerin8 design, eDgineering probiem solving, oomputer
applications-
189: Spccial Topics, l-4 hours credit. Selected ropics in an idenrified area of
study in the College of EnBjneering and Science. May be repeat€d for
credit.
l14l Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Engjneering and Science. May be rcpeated for
credit.
220: St|tics & M$hanics of Materials, 3-2-i. preq., ENGR 122, pHyS
201, MATII 242. Rcsultants and equjlibrium of force systoms, stress and
strain, truss and frame analysis, torsiofl, bending, deflections of beams,
combined loading.
221: Eletricrl Ergineering and Circuits I.3-2-3. preq., MATH 24j, and
credit or registration in MATH 244. Fundamental concepts! units and
laws. Network theorems, netv/ork simplification, phasors and AC solution
of circuits, power and electronic appl jcations.
222r Thcrmodyramics. 3'2-3- Prcq., ENCR 122, MA'lH 242. Fundamental
c.oncepts, prop€nies of purc substance, work. heat, filst and second laws
of thermodlnamics. entropy. cycle anallsis
2E9i Specirl Topics. 14 hours oredit. Selected ropics ifl an idbntified area of
study in the College ol Engineering and SciencE. May be repeated for
credit.
294: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Engineering and Science_ May bo repeate.d for
credit.
299: Coopcrative Educetion Applications.4O-0-l (7). preq., Admission ro
the Collego ofEngineering and Science Cooperative Education program.
300: f,uropean Inlluence on Engineeriog. 7-1-3. preq., Sophomore standing
or cons€nt of instructor. EuropeaD influence on Engineering theory and
practice. Engine€ring accomplishments in Europe. Impact of engineering
on western civilization.
389: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Select€d lopics in an identified area of
study in th€ College of Engineering and Science. May b€ repsated for
credit.
394: Special Topics. l-4 houN crediL Select€d topics in an identifi€d area of
study in the College of Engineering and Science. May b€ repeated for
credit.
489: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Select€d lopics in an idenlified area of
study in the College of Enginee.ing ard Science. May be repeared for
credit.
494: Special Topics. i-4 hours crcdit. S€l€cred topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Engineering and Sciencc. May be repeatcd fbr
credit-
S30: Engineering Eiperimentation snd R€sesrch, 4-2-3. preq., Working
knoryledgc ofstatistics. The pu.pose ofthis course is to prepare graduate
students to conduct experimental research. This interdisciplinary course
introduces students to the topics needed in order to design experiments
and measurement systems successlilly.
566: Quality in f,ngineeri g,0-3-3. Preq., STAT 405. principles ofquality
as applied to engineering processes. Appli.ations to the engineering
workplace and industrial/academic research will be emphasized.
589: Specisl Topics. 1-4 hourc credir. preq., graduate sranding. Selected
topics in an identified area of study in the College of Engineering and
Science.
590r Application of Artiliciat Intelligenc€ Tcchniqu.s. 3-2-3. preq.,
Pcrmission of instructor. lntroduction to artificial intelligence agents and
technologies and their applications in industrial, mcchanical, and
manufacturing engjneering systems.
t7t
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htto://e1v[rcgp!!]E!!q!E la!, and the school you arc transferring to for additional jnformation.
592: Engine€ring Computrtional Methods.0-3-3. Preq., Consent of
instructor. Solulion oflineal and nonlinear systems ofequations, roundoff
€nors, stability, convergence, interpolation and ixbapolation, finite
difference, apFoximalion of functions, DFftrIT radix 2, Endom
numbels.
594: Special Topica. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an ide[tified area of
study in the College ofEngin€ering and Science.
622r Th€ Academic Enttrprise.0-l-l (2). Topics include college teaching'
proposal preparation and research, scholarly activities, sewice, rccord
keeping, and maintaining balance benveen plofessional and personal Iife.
May be repeated for credit.
631: Giobgl aompetitiv€ness end Mlnag.ment ol Technolos/. 0-3-3.
Preq., Consent of instructor. Principles of technology development and
mana8ement in a global context, and their apptications in the planniDg
and implementation of new technological capabilities.
641: Formul.tion of Solutions to Ergineering Problems. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Consent of instructor. Approaches used to formulate solulions to physical
engineering problems, mathematical rep.esentation of physical laws,
boundary value problems, variational methods, common mathEmatical
approaches to solutions, approximate solutions, vatidity of solutions
651: Rasearch and Disseriation. Doctoral students only. Registration in any
quarter may be for three semester hours credit or multiples thereof, up to
a mr{imum ol nine semester hours credit per quarter' Maximum toEI
credit allowed is thirty hours-
ENGLISII AS A SECOND LANGUAGE trsL
103: f,SL Gremmar Lrborstory.3-0-l (3). Sentence pattem exercises for
non-native speakers.
104: ESL Prorun.islion Laborrtory' 3-0-1 (3). Pronunciation and
vocabulary exercises for non-native speakers
lll: Level I English Grammar.0-l-3. High beginning gramoar in context
for non-nativc speakers.
l12: Level I Writing.0-3-3. Basic sentence pattems and paraSraph sructure
for non-native sp€akers.
113: Level I Voc|bulrry/Convers{tion. 0-3-3. Pronunciation, word study,
aod contextual practice fol non_native spEakers.
ll4: Levct I Re{ding.0.3-3. For non_native speakers at the 1,00Gword
vocabulary level.
121: Level II English Grrmmar, 0'3'3 tow int€rmediate gramma! in
context for non-native sp€akers ofEnglish.
l22r Level ll Writing. 0-3-3. A continuation of beginning writin8 skills for
non-nativc speakers. Emphasis on paragraph organiation and structure-
123: Levrl II vocsbul$ry/Conversation. 0-3-3. Word study through
contextual rcadings and l€acher/test guided conversational Practice for
non-native sPeakers.
124: Level II Rerding. 0-3-3. For non-native sPeakers at the 1,500-word
vocabulary level-
203: ESL Listening Compreh€nsion Lrborrtory. 34-l (3). Exercises in
listening comprehonsion skills for non-native speakers.
204r ESL Conversstiot Lrboratory. 3_0-l (3). txercises for developing
convcrsation skills for non-rative speakers.
231: t-evel III English Gmmmar.0-3-3. High intemediate gramm,u jn
context for non-native speakers.
232: Level III Writing, 0-3-3. High intermediate writing skills for non-native
speak€rs. Emphasis on pamgraphs and short compositions.
233: L€vel III vocabulary/Conv€rs{tion. 0-3-3. Listening comprehension,
audilory cu€s, vocabularf study and convefational oxercises for non_
native speakefi-
23d: Level III Reading.0-3-3. Rcading skills ior non-native speakers at the
3,000-\rord vocabulary level and above.
241: Level M glish Grammar.0-3-3. Advanced grammar in contett for
non-native spsakers.
242: Level Iv writing. 0-3-3. Advanced composition skills for non-native
speakers. Emphasis on essay writing and elementary rescarch techniques.
243: Level Mocabulary/Conversation. 0-3-3. Adva.nced word study to
assist non-nativ€ speakers in isolating and contextualirng problems
within a specific written passage.
244r Level Meoding.0-3-3. Reading skills for non-native speakers at the
university level.
305: l,evel v Communication Skills. 0-3-3 (q). Advanced listening,
speakiflg. and body language techniqu€s for non-rative speaken studying
in the university or a5sisting orteaching in the American classroom.
{5{: English Grummrr in ESL Teaching. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior slanding.
Anaiysis of English grammar specifically lor developing instructional
*Th is cou.se will be accepted for general educat;on transfer credit. A coursc MAY or MAY NO'I bE accept€d as eq uivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
discipline or maior. Pl€ase check the Board ofRegents Web site at httprfu,ww.rcqents-state.la.us/ and tie school you are transferring to for addilional information.
techniques used in teaching grammar for communicalive competenc€ in
ESL. Also lisred as EDUC 454. (G)
460: Methodr tor Teaching and Testing in ESL.0-3-3. Preq, Senior
standirg. Thoories and techniques for teaching English as a Second
tanguage and evaluating student perfoamance; emphash on
communicative competence. Also listed as EDUC 460. (C)
4?0: Curriculum Development lnd Design for ESL.0-3-3 Preq-, Senior
standing. Selection of objectives, content, task implementation, and
p€dagogy for teachers of English 6s a Second Language. Also listed as
EDUC 470. (G)
493: Cross-Culturol Communicrtion for ESL T.tching.0-3-3. Preq.,
Senior standing. Concepls of culturc and tho ro,ationship of language
acquisition to the cultural setting with specific application to the teachinB
ofESL. Also listed as EDUC 493. (G)
ENGLISH (ENGL
099: PrepsrEtioo for College English.0-3-3. Required ifEnglish ACT score
is less than 17, or Verbal SAT score is less than 430. Grammar,
punctuation, spelling, fild vocabulary, wjth thc development of wriling
skills. Specialcmphasis on the sentence and paragraph. (Pass/Fail)
100: Freshman Composition I. l-34. Preq., English ACT scoro between l7
and 18 inclusive, or verbal SAT score between 430 and 450 inclusive, or
EnBIish 099. Standard course for first-year college students; the thrce
stages of writing (prewriting, writing, and reuriting); writing Essays in
various modes; gramma, rcviel{. Includes I hour weekly tutorial lab.
Crcdjt will not be given for both ENGL 100 and ENCL 101.
l0l: Freshmsn Composition I.0-3-3. Preq-, English ACT score is greater
than or equal to 19, or Verbal SAT saore is Breater than or equal to 460.
Standard course for frslyear college students; the three stages ofwriting
(pre\ryriting, wriling, and rewriting); writing essays in various modEs;
grammar review. Credit will no! b€ giv€n for both ENGL 100 and ENGL
101. Statewide Transfer Agreement Course*.
102: Freshme, Compoiition IL 0-3-3. Preq., ENGI, 101. Continues work of
Composition I; includes prepamtion of a research p6per from library
sources. Statewide Tmnsfer Agreement Course*.
200: Poetry Appreriation. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 102. Introduction to poetry
designed for students seeking to fulftll Geneml Educatio requircments
under Humanities.
201-202: Sophomorc f,nglish-Introduction to British and American
Liters:ure. 0-3-3 each- Preq., ENGL 101 and 102. Statewide Transfer
Agreement Course*.
ENGL 201 is a prer€quisit. for {dvxnced coursas in British litcrature;
ENCL 202 is r prerequisite for advanced courses in Amcricsn litereturc.
303: T€chrical Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL I02. Development of technical
writinB skills and st)4es; various technical writing assignments, including
a technical report.
308: The Short Story, 0-l-3. Preq., ENGL 201 or 202. Study ofthe form and
development ofthE shon story.
325i Contempor&ry English {nd Ameri.an Poetry.0-3-3.
332: Advrrced Grammer, 0-3-3. Preq. ENGL 102. Study of descriptive
grammar with some prescriptive E ammar and inkoduction to
tlansformational grammat.
336r Advanced Composition. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., ENGL 102. Writing longer
€ssays in various rhetorical modes, with attention to appropriale writing
styles.
384: Introduction to Cr.rtivc Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL Z0l ot 202.
Introduction to traditional and contemporary foms of shon fiction and
poetry through study of selected models. Students required to write in
both genres.
400: Theories ot Conposition. 0-3-3. A course designed to lamiliarize
prospective English teachers with theories ofteaching composition. (G)
401: The Americtn Mind, 0-3-3. Important cunents ol id€as that have fotmd
expression in American literature. (G)
403: Chsucer. 0-3-1. (G)
404: Milton. 0-l-3. (G)
406: World Mastcrpieccs. 0-3-3. Survey ofmajor non-English literary texts
in the westcm Tradilion. (G)
407: Principles rnd Techniques of Literary Criticism. 0-3-l- (G)
408: American Poetry. 0-3-3- Preq., ENGL 202. Study of major poets fiom
the Puritans to lhe contemporary period. (G)
409: Americon Fiction of the Nineteenth Certury. 0-3-3. Study ofthe rise
ofAfierican fiction through Henry James. (G)
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410: The Eighteenth-Century British Novel. 0-f-3. Study of the rise ofthc
Britjsh novel ,tom its inccption to &e end ofthe 18th cenrury. (G)
4ll: 'fhe Ninetee[th-Century British Novel. 0-3-3. Prcq., ENCL 201. Study
of the d€velopmcnt of the British novel from Austen to the cnd of Oe
nineteenth century. (G)
412: The Twcnticth-Century British Novel,0-3-3. Preq_, ENCI.20l. Study
ofthe development ofthe British novel from the Edwardian period to thg
present. (G)
4l3i The Romentic Period. 0-3--3- Study ofthe major Briters ofthe ago. (C)
4l4r The Victorirn Period, 0-3-3. Study ofthe major writcrs ofthe age. (C)
415: Shakesp€are. 0-3-3. The major plays and the poems. (Sanle as SP.TH
4r 5.) (c)
416; Americ{n Literdture: B€ginnin8r to 1865, 0-3-3. Study of American
writing from lhe Colonial period through the Civil War. (G)
417: Americrn Literrture: 1865 to Fresent 0-3-3_ Study of Alncrican
writing lrom Reconstruction to the contemporary period. (G)
418: The Aflericsn Rcnaissance, 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 202. Study of the
nrajor aulhors and cultural contexts ofthe American Renaissance, 1830-
| 860. (G)
419: Contemporary Dramx.0-3-3. American, English, and European. (G)
420i The Continedtal Novcl.0-3-3. (c)
421: History snd Philosophy of Rh€roric. 0-l-3. Survey olth€ devetopnlefit
of rhetoric lrom Ancient GreEce and Rome to current thEories and
practice. (C)
422: The English Lsnguage. 0-3-3. Primadly a course in the history of the
language. (G)
423: English Words and ldioms.0-3-3. Rheroric and logic as apptied to
critical thinking. Semantics. Exercises in propaganda analysis and
identifi cation olfallacics. (c)
424: Southrrn Literature. 0-i-3. Study of lfie works of rvriters who have
intery.eted the American South, with emphasis on thc authors of th€
Southem RenaissancE. (G)
C25: Russian Literature in English Translition, 0-3-3 (6). Representative
works ot Russian litcmture from the 19th and 20th ccnturies; repeatable
for credit with differBnt course content. May not be counted towajds a
minor in Russian. Also listed as RUSS 425. (G)
426: Spanish l-itereture in English Transletion. 0-]-l (6). Representarive
works of Spanish literalure lrom the Middle Ag€s ro rhe 20th canturyl
repeatable for crcdit with differcnt course content. May fot be oounted
towards a major or minor in Spanish. Also lisred as SPAN 426. (G)
427i Latin Americrn Litrrahrre in English Trsnslation. 0-3-J (6).
Representative works of 2oth-century Latin American literature;
rcpeatable for credit with different couse contenl. May not bc counted
towards a major or minor in Spanish. Also listed aj SPAN 427. (c)
428: Frcrch Literature i English Trrnslation. 0-3-3 (6). ReprEsenrarive
works of French literature from lhe Middle Ages to the 20th ccntury;
repeatable for credit with different coursc contenl. May not be counted
rowards a major or minor in French. Also listed as FREN 428. (C)
4X9: American Fiction o{ thc Twenrieth Century, 0-3-3. Srudy of the
"American Century" as reflected in rcp.esentative novets and shor(
stories. (C)
430r Alriflrn Amaricen Litereturc. 0-3-3. Study of the developmcnt of
African American writing, with emphasis on the pcriod from the Harlem
Renaissance to the present. (G)
438: Sixteenth Century English Literature (excluding Shak€speare). 0-3-
3. (G)
439: Seyentee th Cenlury English Litersture (excluding Mitton),0-3-3.
(G)
440: Eighteenth Ccntury English Literstu re. 0-3-3. (G)
452: The Literslure of thc Bibl€. 0-J-3. A survey of literary genres of rh€
Old and Ncw Testaments, focusing on the poetic an(yor narrative art of
each. (G)
455: Modern British Literature. 0-3-3. Preq., E;NCL 2Oi or 202. Study of
thc poetry. plays, and fiction fiom the early 20d ceniury to World Wa; II.
(G)
456: Contemporary Rritish Literature, 0-3-3. prcq., ENGL 201 or 202.
Study ofthe poetry, plays, and fiction from World War lI to the present_
(c)
d59: Technical Writing end the Scientific Ntethod. 0-3-3. preq., ENGL
303 Study ofscientific rhought, methodologies, and rhetorical s ategies;
application !o style and structure in technioal discourse. (G)
460: Advanced Technical Writing.0-3-3. Preq., ENGL lof. Emphasis on
longer reports and specialized forms of technical writinq. such as
manuals. (C)
461 Tcchnical Writing for Publicstion.0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Writing
anicles for scientific and technical joumals, with emphasis on audience
analysis and appropriate style. (G)
462: Technical Editing. 0-3-3. Prcq., ENGL 303. The work of an edirot
including editing a rext, plannjng pmjects, and working with authors,
illustrators, arld production workcrs. (G)
463: Scicntific and Te.hnical Presentations. 0.1-3. preq_, ENGL 301.
Presenting technical infomation to specialized and non-technicaj
audiences; omphasis on organization, support, and clarity ofpresentation;
effective use ofvisual matorials. (G)
464: Occupaiioml Technical Writing.0-3-3. Preq_, ENGL 303. preparing
the technical *riter to plan and conduct faining sessions within the
organization ard to supervise others €ngaged iD lvriting tasks. (G)
465: Specilication, Bid, Crant, and Proposrl Writing.0-3-3. preq., ENGL
303. Writing specificarions, bids, grants, and proposals; emphasis on
audience analysis, organizarion, and witing style. (G)
466: Technical Writing Int€rnship.9.0-3 (6). preq., permission of
Depanmcnt Head. On-the-job experience for the technical uriting
student; intended to give sup€rvised practice under realistic working
conditions. Internships are to be ananged individually. (c)
467i Specirl Problcms in lechnical Communicatior. 3 hours credit (6).
Prcq., Permission of Departmcnt Head. The selection, study and writing
of special prcblems. Students will work on individual projccts under
direct supervision. (G)
468: Readings in Scientific and Tcchnical Communicatiors, 0-3-3. preq.,
ENGL 303. Study of rhe cu(cnt material written ahout technical
communication, wi& a reading and critical aralysis of various
lcchnological joumals. (C)
469: Crrptirs in Terhnicsl Writing.0-3-3. preq., ENGL 303. Theory and
practica of illustrating texts, with emphasis on electronic media to
integrate nonverbal and wriften materials. (G)
470: Linguistics. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 or 202. Systemaric srudy of
languagc acquisition, change, and variation; application to teaching
Brammar, uriting. and/or lirerature. Also listed as FLNC470. (G)
d75: Speci|l Topics. 0-3-3 (6). Seminar wirh lopic ro be designated by thc
instructor. (G)
480: Science Fiction. 0-3-3. Study of science liction wilhin the context of
modern literature, including short stories, noveh, and films. (G)
482: lblhlore Stodies. 0-3-3. Study of folklore theory and genres in culrurE
and lit€rature with topics ranging from verbal arts to ritual 6nd belicf. (G)
484: Advenced Creative Writing. 0-3-3. preq., ENGL 384 or insrructois
permission. Workshop format includes intcnsive criticism of student
writinB in short fiction and/or poetry with emphasis on submission for
publicatior. (G)
491r Advanced Expository Writing, 0-3-3. Wriring €ssays afld reports for
professional publication; focus on style, format, and editing manuscripts.
(G)
500i Teaching College Composition. 0-3-3. preparation for teaching
Devclopmental English and Freshman English; includcs theory, research,
technology, and p€dagogy related to {]rll€g€ composition.
515: Shakespeare Seminar.0-3-3 (6). prcq., ENGL 415 or its equivalenr.
Study of Shakespearc texts and background witings of the Elizabcthan
and Jacobcan Periods; repeatable once for credit \yith dilfcrent instructor
an(yor course conlent.
520: Sehinar in Conposition. 0-3-3 (6). Selected reading and research
topics in composition studies; repeatable for credit wirh diflerent
instructor and/or course con[ent.
560: Seminar in Tochnical Wririrg.0-3-l (6). preq., ENGL lO3 or
equivalent. S€lected reading and research topics in technical l,,,riting
th€ory and practice; rep€atable once for credit with different insiructoi
and/or course content.
575r Specisl Topics. 0-3-3 (6). Craduare seminar with topic to be designated
by irstructor.
S83: Seminar in Brilish Literature. O-3-3 (6). Reading and research topics
in British l,iteraturc: repeatable once for crcdit with different inslfultor
an(Yor course contenr
584: Semintr in Americen Literrture.0-3-J (6). Readine and research
topics in American Lirerature; repeatable once for credia with different
instructor and/or coume contert.
585r English 'l'eachers' Workshop. 0-3-j. A course designed primarily for
school teachers of English.
591: Literary Research rnd Bibliogr*phy. 0-3-J. Focuses upon
methodology of schoiarship, stressing varjous kinds of literary problems
will be accepr€d for gencral education tr€nsfbr credit_




A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as €quivalcnt to or substitute for a couGe in aspecific
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and approaches to their solutions; emphasis on descliptive and analytical
bibliography.
ENTREPREND URSII P
h 'tech Strrt-Ups. 0-3-3. Preq., junior
or business elements and fie management
410: EtrtrepreneurshiP
standing. Overviow o
f, NVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE (ENSC)
2l l: Inroduction to Environmental Scicnces. 0-3-3. Basic laws, principles,
for Hig
f the maj
of high technology enteQrises.
430: Inn;vative Product Design. 6-l-3. Preq.,junior staDding and consent of
insructor. An interdisciplinary, team_orienled, prcblem_solving approach
to innovative product design and prototlpe devolopment, including
6nallsis of marketing and commercialization srategies.
460r Innovative vcnture Research. 6-l-3. Preq., consent of inst{uctor'
Implementation of stratcgic business principles and crcss'disciplinary-
rcs;arch !o evaluate new business ventures through commercialization of
university-based intellectual property.
489: Special Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in the interdisciplinary
alea ofentrepreneurship. May be repeated for credit.
560: Innov{dv; venture Res€arth. 6_2_3. Preq., consent of instruc@r'
Imptementation of strategic business principles and cross-disciplinary
resiarch to evaluatc the commercial potential of resealch pro$ams and
commercialization strate8ies for university_based intellectual propeny.
and issues related to causes, effects, and conrols of €nvironmental
probloms including human-environmEnt interactions. Credit \ryill not be
givEn for ENSC 2l I ifcredit is given for BISC 2l I
212:- Consarvation rnd Monagament of Nitural Resources. 0-3_3.
Introduction to tlrc manag€me(t ofrenewable resouces including the use,
conservation, and sustainability of these resour€ces- Credit lvill not be
given for ENSC 2I2 ifcredit is given for BISC 212.
246: Instrumcntstion. 4_2_3. Preq., I semestct hours of biological or
chemical sciences. Emphasizes labomtory safety and the operatioflal
theory, use, and maintenance of instruments appropriate to biological,
envirorunental, and medical investigations. Credit will not be given for
ENSC 246 ilcredit is given for BISC 246.
275: Aquatic Biof,ssays. 0-1-1. lntetnet_based cours€ centering on
Bovemmental rcgulathns conceming bioassals to test for toxicity in
waste effluents released into natural waters in the United States Credit
will not be given for ENSC 275 ifcredit is given lbr BISC 275.
310: Soil Science,0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 100, 101, 102- A general study ofsoil
sciencc, cmphasizing the relation ofsoil properties and processes to plant
groMh. Cannot be takell lbr credit ifstudent has cIedit for PLSC 310.
3l l : Soit Scienc€ Lr boratory' 3-0- 1 . Preq. or Coreq., ENSC 3 l 0 Labo.atory
exercises to claborate fundamental principles of soil propertias, soil
tesling, and soil sun'ey reports. Cannot be taken for credjt if studcnt has
credit for PLSC 311.
313: Ecology. 4 ll4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. An overview of the
interactions of plants, animals, ord non-living factors as they influence
individuals, populstions, communilics, and ecoslstems. Credit will not be
given for ENSC 313 ifcredit is given for BISC 313
400: Envirormenhl Science Seminar. 0-l-l(3). Revicws. repoff, and
discussions ofcurrcnt problems rElating to environmental science. Credit
wilt not bc given for ENSC 400 ifcrcdit is given for BISC 480
421: Epidemiology. 0-3-3. Merhods of data collection and analv:iis lo
dctermine the frequency, distribution and cause ofdisease and./or injury in
human and non"human populations.
422: Occupational Health and Safety 0-3-3. lhe design and
implementation of occupational health and safety services to including
fitness-to-work cvaluations, health monitoring, hazard evaluation and
response to emergencies involving hazardous substances. (G)
444: Environmental Microbiology 4'2-3. Preq, BISC 260. Basic and
contemporary aspects of soil, tlater, and indust.ial micrcbioloBy. Credit
will not be eiven tbr ENSC 444 ifcredit is given fot BISC 444.
450: Management of Soil & W0ter Qnality. 3-2-3. Preq., ENSC ll0 or
PI-SC 310. Study of agricultural practices and othet activitics that affcct
soij and watcr quality with afl emphasis on solutions that avoid or
minimizE adverse envircnrncntal impacts. Cannot be laken for credit if
ctudent hf,s credit for PLSC 450.
456: Environmentxl Chemistry. 0-3_1. Prcq., one year of college chemistry
and junior standinB. Chcmical principles that regulate and affect the
environment. (G)
+This cours€ will b€ accepted for ge[eral education trarsl'er credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalentlo or substitute fbr a course in aspecific
4S8: Environmentsl t,sl{. O-3-3. Preq, Junior standing or cons€nl of
instructor. A review ard analysis of state and fedeml laws. conventions,
and intemational treaties that influence nafural resource manaBement
Credit will not be given for ENSC 458 il credit is given tor BISC 458.
(G)
477: Coopcrative Educf,tion Work Experience. l-9 hours credit. May be
repeated for credit. On site, supervised, structured work experiences
located within a 100 mile radius of Ruston. Application and supe.vision
fee required. Cannot be taken for credit if student has credit for AGSC
478i Cooparative Educetion lyork f,xPerience. l_9 hours crgdit May be
repeated lor credit. On site, suPervised, stluctured work exPeriences
located \ryithin a 101-200 mile radius of Ruston. Application and
supervision fee rcquired. Cannot be taken for crcdit if student has credit
for AGSC 478.
4?9: Cooperrtive Education Work Experiencc. l-9 hours credit. May be
repeated lor credit. On sitc, supervised, structured work experiences
located beyond a 201 mile radius ofRuston. Application and supervision
fee required. Cannot be taken for credit if student has cr€dit for AGSC
4',79.
FAMILY & CHILD STUDIES (FCS)
100: Marriagr and EsmilY Relations 0-3-3. Signjficart factors for
successful ma{iage, marital adjustment, and family relations.
101: Skilts for Marnage. 0-3-3. Designcd to provide studenls with
information and skills necessary to facilitate an enduring and satisfying
mariage,
200: Parcnting.0-3-3. Study ofthe parenting role. Emphasis on parent-child
interaction as it influencEs child growth and develoPment.
201: lntroduction to Lile Span Development. 0-3-3. Basi. principlcs and
soquences in human dcvelopment from prenatal period through aBing
years. Emphasis on developmental tasks, forces influencing deYelopment,
and the family life cycl€.
210: Family Interpcrsonsl Relationships. {.1-3-3. The study of interaction
between individuals with applic8tion to family dynamics, personal
relationships, professional intetaction, and job competency
221: Parent and Community lnvolvcmcnt. 0-3-3. lntroduces students to
theorics. research, and techniques offarnily and community involvement
tbr teachers working with children birth to age 8 years and lheir families-
276: Childrcn's NeNr Environmenti. 0-l-3. An exa.rnination oI issues
relaled to the near environment ofchildren includlng child nutrition, lood
preparation and activitiEs, housing, equipnent, and clothing needs.
277: Guidinq Infenis and Young Children, 0-2-2. Principles and techniques
of posilive guidance cmphasizing a problem solving philosophy and a
child"centered approach.
280: Ilospitelized Children and Youth. 0-3-3. Study of issucs involved in
childhood illnesses and hospitalization.
291: Oricntation to Child Life Programs. 0-3-3. A study tour of child life
programs and services.
301: Early Childhood Developmcnt. 3-2-3. Preq., FCS 201. 'Ihe
deveiopment of ,oung children. Theory afld practice arc correlat€d
through readings, class discussions, and preschool laboratory experiences.
Jllr Literacy Dcvelopment in Eirly Childhood Educatior.0-3-3. Preq. or
Cor€q., Admission to Teacher Education Uppcr Division or consent of
inst.uctor. Dcveiopment of early langua8e skills. Emphasis on the
preschool language arts curricrtlum as preP:rati(n for language
development.
3l2i Methods of Errly Childhood M0th. 3-2-3. Emphasizes the
developmental mathematical skills of thc young child ages 3 to 6 yEars.
l'oundation, characteristics a.nd methods of mathcmatical development
will be coverd.
320: Frmily Thtory.0-3-3. Preq., FCS I00,201 or consent ofinst.uctor. An
overvierv of theor€tical framcworks in family sciencc with primary
enlphasis given to application ofccmstrucls.
321: Methods in Early Childhood Education. 3-2-3. Preq., Admission to
Teacher Educatiou Uppcr Division and FCS 301 or consent ofinsructor.
Important factors in planning for preschool children. Emphasis on
objectives, planning nursery school experiences, and eva]uation
331; Iofsnt Devrlopmeot 3-2-3 Preq., I'CS 20i or consent of insfuctor.
Surycy of influences on prenatal and infanl development. Thcory and
practice conelated through readings, class discussion and laborntory
experiences.
341: Issues and Applicalions in Middlc Childhood rnd Early
Adolescence. 3-2-3. Preq., FCS 201 or consert ol instructor. A survey of
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middle childhood and early adol€sctnt years as thEy relate to children's
dev€lopmenl and farnily iDteraction: inclLldes observation and laboratory
experiences.
355: Advrnced Interpersoral Skills for the Eamily & Child Advocate.0-
3-3. Preq., FCS 100. 210. Examination of interpersonal skills for the
tamily and child hclpirg prollcssional or advocate. Discussion of
traditional helping parddi gms.
361: TcchoiquN for Observing end Asscssing Young Children.3-2-3.
Pr€q. or Coreq., FCS 301 or 331. Skills and strategies necded to observe
and assess children's developmenl.
3E0r flnderstanding Childhood Disrases and Disorders, 0-3-3. Overvierv
of childhood diseares/disorders, diagnostic tests, and treatmen!, with
emphasis on effects of illoess on normal grotlth a,td development and
family functioning.
395: Reseerch Nlethods in Family {nd Child Studies.0-3-1. Prcq.. FCS 320
or consent ofinstructor. Examination ofmEthods, implications, and ethics
of child and farnily research- Theory h$ed research and compotcncy in
reading empirical studies will be emphasized.
400: Contemporary family lssues. 0-l-1. Sclected issues relaled to lamily
iDteraction and a4iustmen! from an ecosystem pcrspcclivc.
40I: Cur culum a d Organization ot Ecrly Childhood Education
Programs. 0-J-3. Preq., Admission to Teacher Education llpp€r Division
and FCS 321 o. consent of instructor. Organjzation of preschool
programs with emphasis on crcative activities. ntaterials and facilities.
(G)
410: Multi-Cultural Family Studies. 0-3-l Cross-cullural survey of family
paltems and their implications for profcssionals in the community and
workplac€.
420: lssues in Family Life EducAtion.0-3-1. Preq.. FCS 320. Methodology
of teaching current family issucs in hmily education programs.
Development of family life educator skills with emphasis on parent
cducation and marital cnrichment. (G)
42lr Student Teaching in Errly Childhood Edu.rtion: Nursery School.
l6-1-6. Preq.. Admission to Teacher l-lducation Uppcr Division and FCS
321, consent of instructor. prcrcElistratiof and application required. An
intensive practical experience in supervised Durscry schoolteachints.
432i Children Under Strrss. 0-3-3. Preq., ICS 301 or consent of instruclor_
In-depth study of issues relatiDg to the idenlification, understanding. and
intervention in childhood stress.
435: Fanily Coping, 0-3-3. Designed to help students recognizc and adapt to
str€ssoE of everyday living Paflicular attEntion is placed on
underslandinB family involvement in coping rvith slress. (G)
447: Issu€s in Gerontology,0'3-3. Preq., FCS 201 or PSYC 408 or coDsenr
of instructor. Issucs that impact older age adulls including public policy,
cbse relationships, sexuality, housing, nukitio0 and consumerism. (G)
451: Theory, Guidxnce, rnd Therapcutic Value of Play. 0-3-3. Preq., FCS
301 or consent oi instructor. Study of play in t€aching therapy. and
creativity tor children and youlh.
461: Administration of Programs for Yodng Children. 0-2-2. Preq., FCS
301 and 33t or consent of insrructor. Planning and administration of
Programs for yomg children.
471: Family La,lr' and Public Poliry. 0-3-3. Preq.. FCIS 100 and 400 or
consent of inslructor. Thc study ofthe legal syslem and public policy as
they rElate to family structure and function. (G)
480: Families wirh At Risk Children, Birrh Through prrschoot. o-l-j.
Prcq , FCS .120 or consent of instructor. Application of faDily theory to
families rvith spccial Dceds childreD, birth rh.ough preschool. Appropriate
for child Iife, early childhood cducation. early intervention professionals.
(c)
4Eli Tesm Functioning for Femily and Child Studi.s Professior:lts. 0-3-3.
Team dcvelopmcnt aDd filnctioning including proccsscs. barrie.s and
interdisciplinary collaborations. (G)
48X: Nutrition snd Nledical ll.Ianagement of Infants At Risk. 0-3-i. preq.,
'FCS 331 or consent of instructor. Overvicw of nutritional and mcdical
care issues associated lvirh infants and young children at risk for or with
disabilities. (G)
490: Pcrspcctiv€s in Family and Child Studies. 0-3-l (9) Preq., FCS 201
and 210 or consent ofinstructor An in-dcpth stlrdy ufcurrent trends and
issues that relatc to strength€ninB children and familics.
501: Contemporary Issues in lnfancy and Presrhool Ycars.0-3-3. SeDinar
in currcnt research in child devebpment with cmphasis on the infancy
and preschoolycars.
*This course will be accepted for general cducation bansfer credit. A course M
discipline or major. Piease check rhe Board ofResents Web sire ar tlp/!ryvrt,
502: Advanccd Child Development. 0-3-3. An in-depth exploration into
sociayemotionat, cognilive and physioal developmcnt ol children from
birth to 8 years of a8e.
510: The Family in Middle and Irter Ycars. 0-3-3. Study ofchanges, n€eds
and adjustments during the middle aDd later years oftlle family.
520: Interpersonal and Fomily Dynsmi.s. 0-3-3. Stud), of dynanics of
family interaction and rclationship functioning. Emphasis on current
resEarch and issues confiontin8 aontempora.y families.
521: Fsmily Crisis. 0-3-3. Origins, developmcnt, and coping responses to
predictable and unexpected c ses of family systems in varied ecological
settings.
522: !-amily Life Educatioo Progrrms. 0-3-3. Sludy oftheory and methods
used in developiDg programs to rcduce mental health risks and build
strc[8ths oftamilies.
530r Early Childhood Prcgrams. 0-3-3. Survey ofEarly chitdhood program
540: Parent Involvement, 0-3-3. Theories, issues and public policy ol parent
involvement in fie educational process ofchildren.
561: Advanced Admini\tration of Early Childhood Progr5ms. 0-3-3. An
in-dcpth srudy ofadministering and urganizing progran15 servrng yuunts
children.
I,INANCE (FINC)
100: Family Fin{ncial Managemrnt. 0-l-3. Specifis family financial
decisions, including budgeting, inslmnce, home purchasc or rent,
consume. rent. personal income tar, lifetime financialplanning.
Jl8: Business Financc. 0-3-3- Preq., ECON 202 ot 215. ACCt 202, and
junior standing. An inlroduction to the principles of financial
management includjng the role of the findicirl managcr, problems of
liquidity vs. profilability, budgetinB of capiral expendinrrcs, managemenl
ofshort{€rm ard long-tem funds, and manageinent ofassets.
3l9r lnterm€diate Financial lllenagement,0-3-3. preq.. rINC 318.
Advanced praciices of financial maragemcnt are developed. Fiflancial
models used in decision-making and their application to major ar€as of
business finance arc entphasized.
330: Risk {nd Insurancc. 0-3-3. A comprehensive stud}, of riskbearing,
including insurance and non-insurarce melhods of handling a risk;
introduction to the fields of life. disability, properry, and casualty
insuraDce.
401: Internship ir Finsncl: I. 3 hours credjt. (Pass/trail) preq. consent of
instnrctor and senior standing. On sire, supcrv,sed. structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
,102i lrternship in Firance lL 3 hours credit. (PasvFail) prcq. consenr oI
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised. structu.ed work
experiences in thc field ofbusiness.
412: Interoational I'inance. 0-3-3. Preq.. jIINC 318. A srudy of the various
modcs of finaDcing intemational trade, including international {inancial
organizations. an analysis of Exchange rates, foreig0 ir:vestments,
nlultinalional firms, and international baflking. (C)
{14: lnvestments, 0-3-3. Preq., IINC 318. Analyscs of investmenls in
common stocks, bonds. and other financial assets: sources of informalion
for the inveslor; analysis of tirms'financial statenlents; classes of
investments. (G)
4?l: Portfolio Risk Nlanrgement, 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 414. Examine concepts
in ponfolio theory. Evaluate the implications of portlolio building,
security selection, and risk-maDagement techniques, including the usc of
derivatives. (C)
422: Bank l\Ianagemedt.0-3-3. Prcq., FINC 318. prohlems in organization,
operation, and management oacommercial baltks. \yith special emphasis
on credit banking. (c)
425: llroney Nlarkets, Capital llarkets and Financiat t0stitutions. O-3-3.
Prcq., FINC 318. A survey ofthe ma*ets in which funds are traded; a
survcy of the iending and investing chamcteristics of select€d linancial
institutions. (c)
430: Advanced Finrncial Mxnrgement.0-3-3. Preq., FINC 3lB. Thc case
rnethod is used to apply decision-mdking proccdures to realistic problcms
in nnancial managemenr.
431: Life Insuranc€. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study oipersonal and group
life, accident dnd health, hospitalization, old age, survivors and disabilitv
iDsLrrance ani.l annuities
{32: Property Insurance. 0-3-3. A comprchensive study of fire, burglary,
robbery, forgery, Iiability. inland and ocean marille insurance, and surgty
and fidelity bonds.
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442: Principles of Real Estrtc and Lrnd Economics' 0-3-3. Land
utilization, city growlh, land development, legal processes and
tmnsactions, real estate marketing, financing and financial institutions,
taxes, condemnation, planning and zoning.
{43: Apprrisol. 0-l-3. Application of value theory and principles to real
estate values; professional appraisal principles msthodology. Corresponds
to Appmisal t, the Appraisal Institute.
445: Reol Estate Finrnce.0-3-3. Prcq., FINC 3lS Finance principles applied
to Ieal estate. Sources of funds, legal and financial insruments, and
anal).tical methods for decision-making. (G)
5ll: Risk Management. 0-3-3. The economic concept of risk aod various
techniques utiljzed in thE discovery, evaluation and treatsnent of a
business pure risk.
515: Finoncial Mrnagement. 0-1.3. Preq., ACCT 505 or consent of
instructor. The study of a financial manaBefs role in financial plairning,
acquisition and management offunds for a business firm
516r Fimnciat Mrnagement: Policies and Pr0ctic€s 0-3-3. Pr€q., FINC
515 o, consent of instructor. Application of decision-making procedures
to financial management problems. Student is required to solve case
problems ard ma$age the financial affairs ofcomputer simulated firm.
5t7: Capital BudEeting Seminar' 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 515 or consent of
instructor. A syslematic ard thorough trcatment olthe thoory and p.actice
of capital expenditure management, emph&\izing financial modeling and
employing a quantitative format.
slE: Advxnced Commercial Bsnking. 0_3-3. l-lNC 515 or consent of
instructor. Advanced studi€s in contemporary banking practices with
special emphasis in credit analysis. Structtrring of loans in specialized
commcrcial lending lueas as well as the cntire credit granling decision
proc€ss will be examined.
525: Seminsr in lnvestments. 0-3-3. FINC 515 or consent of instructot.
Study of the theories End techniques of invcstment analysis for purposes
of evaluation and s€l€ction of iDvestments.
550: Directed Study in Finrnc& 1-3 hours credit. [lours and crcdits to bc
ananged. Conscnt of instfilctor and approval ofdepartment head required.
Special problem or specillc area offinance.
610: Seminxr in Financiel Thcory L 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 515 (also, desirable
that student has had an intermediate or advanced economics course).
Examination aod application of contemporary financial theory and
analysis rclating to busi(ess fmance.
6ll: Risk Msnagem€nt 0-3-3. Requires Doctoral standinE. May require
additional class mestings. The economic concept of risk and various
techniques utilized in the discovery, evaluation and lIeatment of a
business pure risk. Credit will not be given for FINC 6l I ifcredit is given
for FINC 5l l.
612: Financial Econometrics L 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing. Prices,
retums, compounding, marginal, conditional, and joint disributions,
market efficiency. fhe predictability of asset retums, malket-
microsructure, event-study analysis, CA.PM, multifactor_asset pricing
models, and related topics.
615: Seminor in fimncial Theory ll,0-3-3. Preq., FINC 610. Requires
Doctoral standing. Detailed study of both classic and contemporary
literature thnt provides students with a cross-section of modem theoretical
developments in the field ofbusiness finance.
616l Financial Matragement: Poli.its and Practices.0-l-3. Preq., FINC
515 or consent of instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May require
additional class meetings. Application of decision-making procedures to
financial management problems. Sludent is required to solve case
problems and manage the financial affairs of computer simulated firm.
Credit will not be given for FINC 616 ifcrcdit is givon for FINC 516.
617: Crpitsl Budgeting Seminar. 0-3-3 Preq., FINC 515 or consent ol
instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May r€quire additional class
meetings. A systematic and thorough treatment ofthe theory and practice
of capital exp€nditure management, emphasizing fiDancial modeling and
employing a quantitative fomat. Credit will not be given for FINC 617 if
credit is given fot FINC 517.
618: Advanced Comm€rcial Brnking. 0-3-3. FINC 515 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May r€quire additional c,ass
meetings. Advanced studies in contemporary banking practices with
special emphasis in credit analysis. Structuring of loans in specialized
commercial lending arcas as well as the entire credit gra0ting decisio,
process v,/ill be examined. Credit wiil not bc given for FINC 618 ifcredit
is given for FINC 518.
619: Finxncial llconometrics II. 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing and FINC
612. RelatioDs among prices, dividends and retums. Present value
relations and US stock price behavior. Models of intertemporal
equilibrium, derivative pricing, fixed incom€, and tcrm structure. Non-
linearities in financial data.
620: Scminar in Financirl lBtitrrtions. 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing and
FINC 615. Thcorotical and empirical studies of financial institutions.
Modeling banking firms, efflciencies in banking, bank lending deposit
insurance, and related topics.
625r Seminar in Investments. 0-3-3. FINC 515 or consent of instructor.
Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional olass meotings. Study
of the theories and techniques of investment analysis for purposes of
evaluation and selection of investments. Credit will not be given for
FINC 625 ifcredit is given for FINC 525.
630: Seminar in Corporatc Fintnce. 0-3-3- Preq., Doctoral standing and
FINC 615. Recent theoretical and empirical developments in corporate
and manag€rial finance. Topics include sourc€s and costs of firm
Iinancing, the markct for oorporate conrol, corporate govemance, and
related topics.
640: Adv0nced Semin{r in I[vestmenls. 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing and
FINC 615. Recent theoretical and empirical developmehts in modern
investment analysis. Topics include IPOS, fixed income investments,
deriviatives, mutual funds, eflicient markets, markct-microstructure,
strategic (rader bchavior, ard related lopics.
650: Directed Study of Finsoce. 1-3 hours credit. Hours and crcdits to be
arranged. Consent ofinstructor aDd approval of departrn€nt h€ad requked.
Special problem or specific area offinanco.
6ESr Comprchensivc Exrm in Financr. No credit. Doctoral standinS
rEquired. Required for all busincss administration doctoral students
seeking to take the comprehensive exam in finanoe. Successful
completion is a prerequisite to the oral comprehensive exam for those
seeking a primary tield or examined minor in finaroe. Requires consent
ofgraduate director.
FOOD & NUTRr'flON (FNU)
103: Humrn Nutrition snd Weight Control. 0-1-l (3) Passtrail.
Personalized weight control program basod on recommended nutrients,
behavior modilication and energy bslance.
203: Humsn Nutrition. 0-3-3. Functions of various nutients and their
interelationships in children and adults with emphasis on personal food
hahits and sel€ction.
220: Life Cycle Nutrition, 0-3-3. Evaluation of variations in nutrition
requirements in all stsges ofthe life cycle, including prenatal, infant,
childhood, adolescent, adult, and geriatrio nutrition.
223: Nutrition Education. 0-2-2. Basic prinoiples of nutrition with special
emphasis on the school-a8e child. Techniques of pr€senting nutrition
information to children (?lanned for non-majors)-
232r Brsic Food Science. 3-2-3. Use of food science principles in lood
selection and preparation procedures. Introduction to food science
re5earch,
253: Sports Nutrition, 0-3-3. Nutdent neods and food related issuos in
exercise for wellness and lraining forcompetitive athletes.
274: Introduction to Dieretics.0-3-3. An introduction to dietetics, trends
affectinS the profession, and thc research process, including comput€r
applications.
302r Quantity Foods Field Expcrie[ce. 4-2-3. Preq., fNU 352. Equipment
and production in the food servic€ induay; Ii€ld Expcri€nc€ in food
service facilities.
305: Nutrition Education M€thods. 0-2-2. Preq. or Coreq., FNU 203 or 253.
Principles and methods of teaching in nufition education.
352: food Systems Mrnagcm.nt I. 0-3-3. Preq., FNU 232, or consent ofthe
instructor. Study of th€ principles of organization and managemcnt
applied to institutional food sewice.
402: Humen Nutrition Biochemistry I.0-3-3. Preq., FNU 203, BISC 227
and 228, CHEM l2l- Food sources and utilization of carbohydrates,
proteins. ard fats in humans.
403: Community Nutrition.0-3-3. Preq., FNU 203 or 220. Prevention and
treatment of nutrition problems common to individuals, families, and
communities. Includcs survey of fedeaal, statc, and local nufition
prograrns fo! various age groups.
404: IIum{n Nutrilionel Biochemistry Il.0-3-3. Preq., FNU 402. Food
sources ard utilization of vitafiins. minerals, and water in humans.
412: Advanced Food Sciencc. 3-2-3. Preq., FNU 232, CHEM 121 or consent
of instmctor. Study of thc chemical and physical nature of foods.
Individual investigations of select€d problems.
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4l4r Nutrition Asse$ment.3-2-3. Preq. or Coreq.. FNU 402. Plannjng,
implementation, and evaluation of nuaition needs and provision of
individualized client carc.
423: Medical Nutrition Therapy Ir Dirbetes, Csncer, & Heart Disc{se,3-
2-3. Preq., FNU 414. Medical nutrition therapy for cardiovascular
disease, diabetes, cancer, food allergies, and AIDS.
443r Mcdicrl Nutrition Therapy lll Gl, Renal Ilisease, aod Nufrition
Support. 3-2-3. Preq., FNU 423. Enteral and parental nutrition; medical
nutrition therapy for gastrointestinal, liver, and kidney diseases.
,163: Nledical Nutrition Therapy III: Clini(al Applications. S-2-3. Preq. or
Coreq. FNU 443. Structur€d experieflces in nutrition aod dietetics to
develop assessment, interviewing, and nutrition education skills.
472r Food Systems Manrgemcnt II. 0-3-3. Preq., tNU 302. StLldy of the
principles of organization and managemenl applied to institutional lbod
service.
492: Supervised Prrctice in Nutrition-Dietetics. l-9 hours credit (28).
(Pass,Gail). Prcq., Completion of approved didactic program in dietetics.
Application required.
503: World Nutrition Problems. 0-3-3. A study ol world wide nutritional
problems with special emphasis on rccent .esearch and coDtributing
factors Open to non-majors.
512: Food Sciencc and'lechnology.0-J-3. Recent dcvelopments in science
and technology underlying cunent practices in quality preservation, ard
problenls in nonbacteriai spoilage mechanisms of food. Includes survey
of freeze-drying, irradiation, antibiotics, antioxidants, enzymes, food
additives, and packaging.
517: Graduate Seminar for Supervis€d Practice Students.3-0-l (3). Co-
requisite, FNU 492. Seminar designcd to prcmole effectiveness oI
professional written and oral communications, incrcasc know)edge of
research, and review content information in selected topics in dietetics.
523: Rcc€nt Advanc€s in Nledical Nutritio Thrrrpy. 0-3-3 (12). Current
developments in normal nutrition, nufition assessme[t. and diet therapy.
525: Nutrition for Ed ucrtors. 0-3-3. U.S. Diebry Guid€lines based nutrition
information and resourccs for preschool through high school age
individuals. No prerequisites.
526: Mat€rnal & lnfsnt Nutrition. 0-3-3. A study of current nurritional
issues related to pregnancy, laclation, and infancy.
527r Issues in Weight Manageneot, 0-3-3. A study of nutririon guidelines
for weight management.
528: NutritionAl Manrgement of Cardiovascular Diseose. 0-3-3. The role
of diet in thc prcvention. development, and treEtm€nr of cardiovascular
disease.
529: Nuirilionrl Mrnagement ofDiabetes. 0-3-3. Study of issu€s related !o
diabetes inciuding assessment and the role of diet in diabetes
management.
530: Nutritionrl Assessm€nt. 0-3-3. Nutritional asscssment of palient with
medical problcms
531: Nutrition & R€nrl Disease, 0-3-3. A study of nutritional issues rclated
to renal disease.
532: Nutrition & Aging. 0-3-3. A study ofthe nutritional issues r€tat€d to rhe
aging proccss.
533: Vitamins and Minersls in Humsn Nutrition. 0-3-3. Sources,
properties and functions ofviiamins and mjnerals in human nuEition
534: Nuarition Supporl.0-3-3. Current developmcnts in nutrition support
related to various discase states including diahetes, liver disease. end-
stage renal disease. gastrointestinal problems, and pulmonary fBilure.
543: Nutrition snd Workite Wellness, 0-3-3. The rcle ofwellness proBrams
in community and clinical settings, including assessmcnt. planning,
implemcntation, and evaluation of programs.
553r Clinicxl Msnagement and Private Practice in Dietetics.0-3-3.
Techniques in dietetics-nutrition service settings to develop, manrge, and
evaluat€ private practice.
562: 'lrends in Food Systems Administration, 0-3-3 (12). Seminar on
curent topics in food systems adminisfation with emphasis on sludents
area of interest.
603: Nutritio[al Di.gnosis Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., ]NU 523 or consent of
instructor. Application of outcome-bas€d research and medical nutrition
thcory as it applies to the nutritional diagnosis ofclients.
604: Research Methods in Dietetics and llumrn Nutrition Services. 0-3-3.
Preq., HEC 504 or rhe equivalent. Study of quantitative and qualitative
research methods, design, md analysis in diEtetic research.
613r Clinic{l Nutritional Diagnosis.3-2-3. Preq., Fi{tl 603. Casc study
approach to the nutritional assessment, diagnosis, and documentadon of
nutritioral prcblems-
*Thh course will be accepted for general education transfer credit.
discipline or maior. Please chcck the Board ofResents Web sitc at
FOREIGN LANGUAGf,S (FLNG)
101: Specirl Off€rings in Less Commonly Taught Larguag€s: Elementary
1. 0-3-3 Introduction to a fbreign language not listed in olher
departmental offerifigs] emphasis on communicative competence for
contemporary languages and on reading compctence for classical
languages.
102: Special Off.ringr in Less Commonly Trught Languag.r: Ele entery
2. 0-3-3. Preq., FLNG l0l. Introduction to a foreiSn languaSe not listed
in other departmental offeiings; emphasis on communioative competence
for contemporary larguages and on nading comp€tcnce for cl€ssical
languages.
201: Special Offerings in Less Commorly Trught Longueges:
Intermediate l: 0-3-3. Preq., FLNG 102. The more complex sttuctures
of a language not listed in other departmental offerings; emphasizes
communicative compctcnce tbr contemporary languages and rcading
competence for classical languages.
202i Spccial OlTerings in l,ess Commonly Tought Languag.sr
lntermediate 2i 0-3-3. Preq., FLNG 201. Th€ more complex structures
of a language not l;sted in other deparlmental offerings; emphasizes
communicative compet€nce for contcmporary languag€s and retding
competence for clalsical languages
203: Specirl Offerirgs in Less Commolly T{ught Larguages:
Iltarmediate 3: 0-3-3. Preq.. FI-NG 202. The more complex strucrures
of a language not listed in orhcr depanm€ntal oflirings; emphasizes
communicative competence for cont€mporary languages and reading
comp€t€nce for classical langlages.
453: Foreign Lrnguage 'feaching M.thods, 0-l-3. Preq., 12 hours of a
fo(oign larguage. Study of a broad range of foreign language teaching
methods; cxamjnation of underlying theories and practical applications.
Also Iistod as EDUC 453. (G)
470: Linguistics.0-3-3. Preq., ENCI- 201 or 202. Systematic study of
language acquisition, change. and variarion; application to teaching
grammar, writing, and/or litcmture. Also listed as ENGL 470. (G)
4E9r Spcciel Topics, 0-3-3 (6). Preq., advanced standinB and permission of
Department Head- Topic to be designated by the instruclor. (G)
494i Independent Studies ir Forcigo Lxnguages. 1-3 credil hours (9). preq.,
advanced standing and permission offlepartmelt Head. Topics in foroign
languages, literature and linguis[ics for independ€nt study in the students
curriculum sp€ciahy.
FORf, IGN STIIDIES (FSTU)
101: Special Acrdemic Studi.s.
conducted in foreign counrries.
201: Special Ac.demic Studies.
conducted in foreign counkies.
l0l: Special Acedemic Studies.
conducted in foreign countries.
401: Spe.ial Acsdemic Studies.
conducted in foreign countries.
501: Speciel Academic Studies.






















101: Introductio n to Forest Resources. 4-0-1. An inkoduotion to forcst
rcsources management and utilization.
101: Microcomputer Applicstions. 0-3-3- Introduction to microcompukrs
\yith specific applications in filing conl'entions, word processing,
spEadsheels. electronic communicatiotN, and other ropics.
202: l'orest Firr, 0-2-2. Fire; ils' role in ecosystems, use i. management, and
control.
205: Dendrology. 3-1-2. Preq., BISC 130 or 84. The identification,
classification, characteristics, and distribution ofthe princjpal forest trees
ofthe United States, with emphasis on conifers.
206: Dcndrology. 4-0-1. PrEq., FOR 205. A continuation of IOR 20S, wirh
emphasis on hardwoods and spring and summer chamcteristics_
215: For€sts and Society. al-3-3. For non-foreslry maiors. Forestry and its
role in today's economic and environmental issues; factors influencing the
flrture of forest resources in the regioll and nationally.
300: Forest Soils. 3-2-3. Preq., CHEM 100 or I20, or permission of
inskucbr. Physical, chenlical and biological properties offorest soils and
associated managemEnt probl€ms with an emphasis on site productivity
and susrainability.
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301: Forestry Ecolog!'.4-2-1. Preq, FOR 205 and 300. Ecological factors
affecting the groqth and development oftre€s and stands
302: Silvicultur.. 4-2-3. Preq., FOR 301 or BISC 3l3 An in-depth study of
practices used in forest slands to rcSenerate, cultivate, and harvest them
303r Regional Silviculture, 0-2-2. Preq., FOR 302. An assessment of the
significant biological, physical and cconomic qualities of the fbrest
regions ofthe U.S. and tieir effect on silvicultural practices.
306: Forest M.asurcmcrts. 4-2-3. Preq., MAlll I0l and 212 or equivalents.
Pri[cip]cs of sampling and measudng trees, area, forest stands. groi!'th,
and land productivity.
310; Forest SnstainEbility and Recraational Use.4-l-2. Practices ard
techniques that support sustainable forestry and recreational use of
southem foresh.
312: Foresl and Forest Products Enlomology. 0-2-2. Study important
insects affecdng pine, hard\tood. and urban trees in lhe Sorth, including a
basic ovcrview ofinsects in relation lo the Animal Kingdom.
313r For$t and Forcst Products Pxthology. 4-2-3. The impofiant diseases
of forests and forest products.
314: Wildlife Ifubitat Evaluation and IIenagemeot. 4-2'3 Habitat
requirements, eyaluation, and manaBement for rryildlife.
315: Forest Measurements. 3 credit hours. Preq., FOR 306 and MATH 212.
Execution of forest surveys; techniqucs of growth measurcment;
dctcrmination of volume oftrees and stands.
3l?: Aeriel Photo lnterpretation & Rtmote Sensing.4_2-1. Preq., FOR
306. Principles, methods aid applications ofphotogrammetry and remote
sensing r€levant to forestry, wildlife, and Beomorphology
318: Forest Oparations. l-2-3. Study of mechanized for€st operations
including all functions from timber felling to delivory of product to mill.
Logging safety. Machinery cDsts. Forest aoad cngineerinS
319: Forest Products Manuf[cturing. i_0_1. An in-dePlh look at the
manufacturing processes used to producc the major forest products ard
tours of selected production fhcilities.
320: Firld Silviculture. 8-0-2 Prer;., fOR 302. The practice ofsilviculture
fle)d procedures used in the soutilenl lorcst to regenerale and grow tre€
stands.
322: Bottonland Hard\yoods. 4-l-2. Preq., FOR 320. Silviculture and
utilization of bottomland hardwoods.
324: GPS in Nstural Resorrce Nlan:lgemeot.4-l-2. Preq., FOR 317 and
junior standing. Introduction to GPS applications in natural resource
management-
J55: Irtroduction to Geographic Information Systens (GIS)' 3-2-3. Preq.,
GISC 255 or FOR ll7 and 324 dnd junio. standing. An introduction to
geog.aphic intbrmation systems focusing on geographic concepts, spatial
data manipulation and analysis, and understanding and application ofGIS
software. Crnnot be laken for credit ifstudcnt has credit in GISC 35 5.
401: Forest Msnageme t.0-3-3. Preq., lbr€stry Field Session excluding
FOR 319. Managing forest properties to meet landowner objectives usinB
growth and yield models, optimization techniqLlcs, best management
practices. and sound burines5 principles
402r Wrterched Management. 3-2-3. Pr€q., FOR 301 ard 405, or permission
of instructor. Water resourccs and problems. Emphasis on the forcst
hydrologic slstem a d its management. (G)
404: Wood T..hnology and Products.3-2-1. Preq., BISC 130 or 134: FOR
205. Formation, structure, identification and properties of commercial
woods plus an overview of the manufacnrring processes used to producc
the maior forest products. (G)
406: Foresl EconomicVValration. 4-3-4. Preq., ECON 201/202 or 2I5, and
junior standing. Economics and financial p.inciples as a basis for decision
making in forestry. (C)
410: Forcat Policy,0-3-3. Preq., Forestry F'ield Session €xcluding FOR 319.
The basic principles, policies, and professional elhics of federal , state.
and privatc forcstry. (G)
dl2: Forcst Tree [mprovrment. 0-2-2. Methods of improvemcnt of forest
trc€s by use ofmodem plant breeding techniques. (G)
413: Professional Pmctice.6-0-2. Preq., FOR 401,406. and 425. Dala
acquisition and analysis; and development offorcst resource managcment
ahematives and recorxneDdations A comprchcnsive competency exam is
administored.
,ll8: Land Resource Management. 0-3-3. The socioeconomic-political
policies and programs conceming the allocation of land and the
mdnaSement of nalural resources. (G)
420: Problems, l-3 semester hours credit (9). SpeDial problems in forestry
and wood utilization correlated with management of land and natural
422: Seminar 0-l-l- Pr€q., Senior standing. Development ofprolessional oral
communication skills.
425: Forest Gro\yth & Yield Modeling.0-l-3. Preq., I-OR 306. MATH 212,
and AGSC 120 or QA 2ll, or STAT 200 or PSYC 300. Concepts,
theories, iud parameters involvinB the development and use of Browth
models; emphasizing applications to forest growth pmjections and
management.
428: Wetland Ecology, 0-3-1. Study of wedand characteristics and the
ecological proccsscs ocouning wiihin wetlands. Wetland delincation,
rcstoration, construction and regulation lvill also be covercd. Cannot be
taken for credil ifstudent has credit for BISC 428.
445: Forest Erosystem Management, 4-2-3. Preq.,junio. standinB or higher,
or consent of instructof. Forest ecosystems of the soulh, their history
function, components, protection, and management. (G)
450: Natural Rtsource [conomics.0-3-3. Tools for economic decision-
making applied to th€ use and allocation of natrral resources associated
with agriculture. Costs and benefits of various approachcs to natural
resource management. (G)
455: Intermediate Geogrrphic Information Systems. 4-2-3. PrEq., FOR 355
lntermediate Eeographic information systems technolo&v focusing o,
theoretical, technical, and applied aspecls of aDalltical GIS. Cannot bc
takcn fbr credit ilstudent has credil in CISC 455.
477: Practica/Ioternship/Cooper|tive Education in Forestry. l-9 hours
credit (9). (PasstraiL). Preq., Sophomore standing, 2.0 cumulative GPA,
and approval of ljorestry Experiential EducatioD Coordinator. On sitc,
sup€n,ised, structured work experienccs located within a 100 milc radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision Iee rcquired.
478: Prrctica/Internship/Coop€rative Education in Forextry. l'9 hours
credit (9). (Pass/l-ail). Preq., Sophomore standirtg,2.0 cumutative GPA,
and approval of Fbrestry llxperiential Education Coordinator. On site,
supervised, structured work experiences located within a 101-200 mile
radius ofRuston. Application and supeflision fce required.
479: Practica/Internship/Cooperative f, ducation in !-orestry. I -9 hours
credit (9). (Pass/Fail). Preq., Sophomore standing,2.0 cumulative GPA,
and approval of Forestry Experiential Education Coordi ator. On site,
supErvis€d, structured work experiences located bcyond a 201-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supcrvision fee required
526; Rocky Mountain Forest Resource Mrn|gement,4-2-3. Preq.. consent
of instructor. A study of pondercsa pine and spruce-fir ecosystcms trith
respect to lssucs unique to th€ Ccntral Rocky Mountains.
528: Advanred Wetland Ecology. 0-3-3. Study of wetland characteristics
and the ec.ohgical processes occuring within wetlands. Wetland
delineation. r€storation, construction and regulation will also be covered.
C.edit will not be given for FOR 528 ifcredit is given lbr BISC 528.
FRENCH (TREN)
10lr Elcmefltrry Frcnch,0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading and grammar.
Statewide liansfer A8reement Coursc*-
102: Elenentary French. 0-3-3 each. Preq-. FR-EN l0l. Conversation,
reading and gramnrar. Statol'ide Transfer Agreement Course*.
201; lnt€rmedirte French. 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 102 or equivalert.
Conversation, reading, grammar and culture. Statewide Transfer
Agrceme t Cource*.
202: Intermediate French. 0-3-3 each. Prcq., l'RtN 201 or equivalent.
Convcrsation, rcading, grammar and culture. Statewide'Iransfer
ABreement Course*.
301: French Convers&tion rnd Compositiol|, 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 202
or permission ofdepartrnent head. Rcquired tbr major in French.
302: l-rench Colvcrsation and Composilion, 0-3-l each. Preq., FREN 202
or permission ofdepartment head. Required for major in French.
304: Survey of French Literature, 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or permission of
depanmenr head. Required tbr major in French. A suNey of French
literaturc lrom $c Middlc Ages.
305: Survey of French Literature. 0-3-3. Preq., ll{tN 202 or permission of
departncnt head. Requned for major in French. A survey of French
litcmture from thc Middle AEes.
30E: French Civilizrtion.0"3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or permission of
department head. Lectures and reading in history, geography, language,
arts, general culture ofFrench lands.
390: Frsncophone Children's l,itcraturc. 0-3-3. Preq., FRFN 304 or 305 or
permission of department head. A study of French-speaking childrcn's
stodes, songs, rhymcs and games.
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400: The Drama in France,0-3-3. Preq., FRIN 104 or 305 or permission of
depafirnent head. A study ofthe drama in France up to 1914, with reading
ofse[€ctive works.
404: Contemporiry Frcnch Lit€rature. 0-l-1. Prcq., FREN 304 or 305 or
permission ofdepanment head. A study ofFrcnch literature from l9l4 to
the present rvith reading ofseleclive works.
417: The Novel in Frerch, 0-3-3. Preq.. FREN 304 or f05 or permission of
department head. A study of the novel in France, with reading of selectiye
works.
42E: Frerch Literatur. in English Translatior. 0-3-3 (9). Represcntative
works of French literature from the MiddlE Agcs to the 20th ceotury;
repeatable for qedit with difterent course content. May not be counted
towards a msjor or minor in French. Also listed as ENC[.428. (G)
450: Thc Fr€rch Language. 0-3-3. Prcq., 2l hours Frcnch or consent of
insbuctor. Ceneral characteristias o[ the language and intense review of
grarnmar.
470: French Phoneti.s and Oral Reading.0-3-3. Preq., FREN 301-302 or
p€rmission ofd€partment head. Rcquired for major in French.
480: Commercial French. 0-3-3. Prcq., FREN 450 or consent of instructor.
Study of business practices and regulation ol France and Canada with
cmphasis on cornmon commercial forms.
GEOGRAPHY GEOG)
203: Physi.al Geogrophy. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of physical and
biog€ography. Topics include surfac€ and fluviat geomorpholory,
weather, climate. and biogeography. Statewide Transfer Agreement
Courset,
205: Cultural Gcography. 0-3-3. Discussion of rhe spatial pafterns of the
human world; people, thcir culture. their livelihoods, and their imprints of
the landscape. Statewide Transfer Agrccment Course*.
210: World R.gional Geography. 0-3-3. Introduction to place and spatiat
relationships around the globe, with an emphasis on the deveiopjng
.norld.
290: Geography of Populer Cull re.0-3-3. Examines the pattems ard
procgsses of American popular culture. Topics includc the geography of
spofls, music. television, movies, and popular architeoture.
300: Historical Ceogrrphy of the United States. 0-3-J. Preq.- Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors. Study of the evolution of the cultural landscape of
the United States during rhe historical period.
307: Geography of the Western United States, 0-l-3. Field and classroom
study of the physical alld human Ceography of the westem half of the
Ilnited Strtes
310: Geography of Louisirra. 0-3-3. Open only to junjor, senior and
graduate students. Thc climate, natuml regions, and resourc€s of
Louisiana; cullural development, sources and distribution of the
population; settlements and agriculture.
312: Rsce rnd Ethric Relations. 0-3-3. Preq.. SOC 201 or GEOG 205 or
210. Factors and conditions which underlie disagreemcnt about
fundamental valuesi their rclation to social maladjustment; ova.luation of
theories; group approaches to reinregration. AIso listed as SOC 312.
32lr American Landscspes. 0-3-3. Folk, vemacular, amd popular landscape
items are explored- Special atteDtion is given to developing student's
ability to "read" the American landscape as text.
3E0i G€ographic lnformstion Syrrcms (clS) and Compurer Lxrtography.
0-3-3. Elements of map interpretation afld consfuction: creation,
manipulation, md analysis ofspatially d€fined data.
440i Ecolornic Geography. 0-3-3. A spatial perspective is used to examinc
economic principles. Topics include Eansportation. retail and industrial
site location analysis, and the political/space economy.
470: Urb0n Geography. 0-3-3. Patterns and processes of large Nonh
Amcrican cilies are examinctl. Topic\ colered include urban politics.
race, govemment housing policy, urban revitalization and genbification.
4E0: Advarced Geographic Informrtion System and Sprtiit Anrlysis,0-
l-3. Preq., GEOG 380 or permission oi insttuctor. Advanced techniques
in Crographic Information Systems, integratcd with intermediat€ level
spalial analysis.
490: Perspcctives on Plsce and Space. 0"3-3. Preq., GEOC 205 or 290. or
permission olinstructor. This course introduces advanced students in the
social sciencEs 10 "new cultural gcography" pErspectives, critical theory.
and cuhural studies approaches to place afld space,
501: Physical and Cultural Elem.nts ofceogr{phy, 0-3-1.
+This course will be accepted for general education transfer credir_
discipline or major- Please chcck the Board ofRegents Wcb site at
CEOCRAPHIC INFORMATION SCIf, NCE GTSC)
255: Introducti on to Geospalial Technologies. l-l-2. Ovcrvicw of
fundarnental concepts of ggographic information science and rclated
technologies, such as GPS, remote sensing, aerial photo interpretation,
and GIS.
355: lnt.oduction to Geogrrphic Information Systems (cIS). 3-2-3 preq.,
GISC 255 or FOR 317 and 324 and junior standing. An introduction ro
geographic information systems focusing on geographic concepts. spatial
data manipulation and analysis, and undcrstanding and application ofGIS
sofiwarc. Cannot be taken for credir ifstudcnt has credit in FOR 35 5.
J80: Geographic Information Systems & Computer Cartography.0-l-3.
Elements of map interpretation and construclion; creation, manipulation,
and analysis ofspatially defired data. AIso listed as GEOG 380.
455: Intcrm€diate Geographic Informalion Sysftms.3-2-3. preq.. FOR
355. Interm€diate geographic informatim systems technology focusing
on theoretical, technical, and applied aspects ofanalyical GIS. Cannot b€
taken for credit ifstudent has credit in FOR455.
4E0: Advanced Geographic Information Systams and Spati{l Analysis. 0-
3-3. Preq., GEOC 380 or GISC 380. Advanced techniques in ceographic
Information Systems. integrated with intermediate [evcl spatial analysis.
AIso listed a5 GEOG480.
GEOLOGY GEOL
111: Physira I Ceology. 0-3-3. Igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks;
erosion of the earth by streams, oceans. winds, gla,rierst phenomena ol
mountairs, volcanoes, earthquakes: and the earth's int€rior.
ll2: Historical Ccology. 0-3-3. Preq., CEOL l . History of thc earrh as
revealed in the character and fossil cont€nt olmcks.
lrl: Physical Ceology Laboratory.3-0-1. Preq., registration or credit in
GEOL. ll1. Idcntilication of minerals and rocks. Study of ropographic
maps and physiographic fbatures shown thereon.
122: Historical Geology Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., registration or credit in
GEOL l12 and 121. Introduction ro fossils, geologic maps, and thc
gmlogic history ofselected po(ions ofNorth America.
200: lntroduclion to Oceanography. 0-3-3. A survey of the ocEans; their
naturc, structure, origin. physical features, circulation, composition,
natural resources, and relationship to the atmosphere and solid earth.
201: Physical and Historical Geology of the National prrks. 0-3-3.
Physical processes and esnh history ofthe U. S. Narional parks. Topics
include: rock types, volcanism, plate lcctonics, glaciation, shorcline
processes, weathering, erosion, and cave formation.
209: Mineralogy. 3-2-3. Preq., GEOL ll1, 121, CHEM I02, 103.
Crystallography and descriptive mincralo8y. Occurrence, associations.
and uses ofmrnerals.
2ll: Petrology, 3-2-3. Preq., GEOL 210. Introduclion ro thc tbrmation and
classification ofrocks. Identification of rock types in hand specimcn and
in thin sc(tion under thc pelroglaphic microscopc
2t9: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selecled topics in an idenrified area of
geology. May be repeated fbr credit.
299r Cooperative Educ{tion Applicfltions, 40-0-1 (7). preq., Admission ro
the Collegc ofEngineering and Sciencc Cooperative Eduoation program.
302: Introductior to Palcoecology. 3-2-3. Pr€q., GEOL I12, 122. Survey of
invertebrate paleontulogy, phyhrm Protozoa through phylum Arthropoda.
Hislory ofthe science. rulcs of nomcnclatute. and environment of lower
animals.
303: Sedimentology 3-2-3. Prcq.. GEOL 111, I 12, and t2l, and MATH 220.
Origin, composition, propenies tuid classification of scdiments afid
sedimentary rocks. Fluid flow, sedimentary structures and digenesis.
305: Stratigraphy. 0-3-3. Preq.. GEOL 303. Depositional environments,
scdimentary facies, correlations, basin analysis afld platc tectoDics.
Jlsr Structural Geology.0-2-3. Preq., CEOL I I l, I12, and IZ l, and MATH
220. The recognition, reprcscnlalion, interpretation, and mechanjcs of
rook defbrmation.
316: NIap Interpretrtion. 6-0-2. Preq., CEOL 305 and 315. Irterpretarion of
topographic maps, ae al photogaplE, geologic maps and geologic cross
3lt: Environmental ccology.l-2-3. Preq., GEOI, I I I, I2l, and MATH 220,
and ENGL t02. Discussion ofnatural and humar hazards al}'cctins the
en\,ironmenl. lncluding flooding, slopc stabilit). eanhquakes, coadal
hazards. resource developmcnt. watei pollution, and waste disposal.
320: Summer Field Camp/Internship, 6 hours credir. preq., CFTOL 2t l, 302
aDd I16. ENGL 303. Coufie work at an approv€d ficld camp or a career-
rElated intemship.
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GERMAN (GER I)
101: EIem€ntary German. 0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading, and grammar
420r Directed Study of Geologic Problems. 1-3 hrs credit. Preq . senior
standing. Special topics within the student's field of interest. Maximum 3
hours credit.
421: Micropaleo tology.3-2-3. Preq., GEOL 102. Sludy ofmicrofossils uscd
in correlation of well cuttings and outorop samples. especially
foraminitera.
422: Environmcntcl Remediation. 0-3-3. Preq., FOR 355 hva,uation of
alternative surface and subsurface cleanup technologies with emphasis on
sitc assessments, pilot studiet, treatment tachniques, and the prepalation
oaconectivc action plans. (G)
460: Ilydrogeology. 3-2-3. Preq., GEOL t I l, 121, and 318, and MATH 220
or 112. Effect of geologic materials and processes on availability and
movemsnt of ground \ryater with emPhasis on collecting and interpreting
hydrogeologic data.
485: Coastal Marire Ceology' 8-3-4. Prcq, GEOL lll, l2l or ll2' )21,
CHEM 101, 102, 103, 104. Geomorphological features of estuarine,
coastal and continental shelf envircnmcnts, erosional, depositional and
geochemical processes, fleld and laboratory methods Fivc weeks at !
Louisiana Universities Marine Consorlium coastal Iaboratory.
Statewide'lransfer Agrcement Cou6e*.
102: Elementsry Germa[. 0-3-3 each. Preq., GEfuV 101. Conversation.
reading, and Srammar. Statewide Transfer Agreement Cotl.se*.
201: Irtermediate Cerman.0-3-3 cach. Preq., CERM 102. Convcrsation
rcading, grammar, and culturc. Statewide Transfer Agreement Course*
202: Ifltermediat€ Crrman.0-3-J each. Preq., CER\I 201. Conversation
reading, grammar, and culture. Statewid€ Transfer Agreement Course*
301: Survey of German Literature to f800. 0-3-3. Preq., GERM 202 or
permission of department head.
302: Survey otGerman Literrtur€ from 1800.0-3-3. P.eq.. GERM 202 or
pemission of department head.
303: Classical Germsn Literature.0-3-3. Preq.. GERM 202 ol permission
of depanment head. A study of German classicism, including Lessing,
Gocthe, Schiller.
305: Advanced German GramDar.0-3-3. Preq.. GERM 20? or permission
of dcpa(ment head.. An intcnsive course in German grammar wilh
sp€cial attention to technical Cerman.
307: Germ{n Conversotion, 0-3-3. Preq.. GERM 202 o, pcmrission of
deparlment head.
308: German Composition. 0-3-3. Pr€q., CERM 202 or Permission of
depanmcnt hcad.
309: German Civilization.0-3-3. Proq., CERM 202 or permission of
depanment head. Lectures and readings in history, geography, Ianguage,
a(s and general culture.
132: Beginning Iap Dance. -1 3/4-0-2.
maintain a desirable levcl of aerobic filness by va(ious forms of
appropriate physical activity.
l4l: Beginning Golf. 3 3/4-0-2. Learning basic golf skills and rules with
limited pl,D for begirnirl8 snldcnl with no e\Ierience.
l4f : !enciog. 3 3/4-0-2.
145: Sociel Drrce.3 3/4-0-2
l50r First Aid,0-2-2. Lectures, discussio s, and practical dcmonstralions of
Red Cross methods in First Aid.
l6l: Squarc, lolk, :lnd Country^veste.n Danct.3 3/4-0_2.
181: Beginning S immirg. 3 l/4-0-2. Open to students who arc unable to
swim in deep water.
201: Soccer and Vollcyball. 2 3i4-l-2.
202: Foundations of He8lth flnd Physical Educrtion, i'ih€ss Wellness,
and Sports Sciencc. 0-3 3/4-3. Preq.. Sophomorc Standing, Designed to
provide physical cducation studenls with information in the professional
aleas ofHPE, Fitness/Wcllness, and Sports Scicncc.
206: Fitness lor thc Scnior Adult.2 3/4-l-3. May be tak€n by senior adulh
for repealed crcdit. S€nior adult exercise progmms are designed utilizing
chair and water exercises, strcngth machines, and walking-
207r Principles rnd Practiccs of (iorching Minor Sports' 0-2-2. Preq.,
Sophomore standing. Study of minor sports hom viewpoint of teacher
and coach.
210: Begin0ing Weight Training.2 3/4-l-2 (4).
211: Powerlifting.2 3/4-l-2 (4).
213: fishing and Boaling S{felt. 2 ]/.1- l'2.
214: Hunting and Gun Safct,.2 l/4-l-2.
2lE: B.ginning Karate,2 3/4-l-2 (4).
221: Light Backpacking.3-l-2 (6). [quipment selection, maintenance, ond
use; first aid and accidenl prevention; alld basic skills for light
backpacking, plus participation in three off-campus, outdoor activity
sessiotts.
222: Outdoor Adventurc- 3-l-2 (6). Equipment selection, maintenancc, and
use; first aid and accident prevention; and skills for selected outdoor,
adventure activities. plus pafiicipation in three off-campus. outdoor
activity scssions,
231: Bcginning Nlodern Dance.2 3/4-l-2.
235: Beginning Racqretball. 2 3/4-l-2.
241: lntermediate Golt. 2 314-l-1. Review of strokes. rules, and sttategios.
'[oumament play.
250: Gymnastics,2 3/4-l-2. HPE Majors Only.
251: Matcrials and lllcthods in Tcaching Elemertrry School Physical
Education. 1-2 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomore standing, HPE majors and
minors only. Methods and materials uscd in teaching elsmentary school
physical cducation with practica, application.
255: Lifetimc Sports Series A - Racquel Sports, 2 l/4-l-2. HPE
majo6/mino.s only. Emphasis on learning and tcaching thc fundamental
skills/tech iques, rules. and stratcgies in racquet sports.
256: Lifetime Sport Series tl - Acrobir Corditioningstrenglh
Conditioning/Aquatics. 2 J/4"1-2. IIPE majors/mlnors only. Emphasis
on leaming and teaching the iirndamental skillvtechniques and
physiological principlcs in aerobic, strength, and aqualic conditioning
activities.
257: Lifetime Sport Series (l - Selccted Rccreeriooal Sports, 2 3/4-l-2.
HPF- m:ljors/minors only. Enrphasis on learDing and tcaching the
fundamental skillsltechniques, rules, and stratcgics used in selccted
recreationai sports.
262: Beginning Borvline- 2 3 l4-1 -2.
263: lntcrmcdiatc Bolvling.2 3/4-l-2. Preq., IIPE 262.
265: Iram Sport Scrics A - Flag Football/Soccer. 2 3/4-l-2. HPE
maiors/minors only. Dmphasis on learning and tcaching the fundamental
skills/techniqucs, rulcs, afld stratcgies in flag football and soccer.
266: Teem Sport Series B - Volleyball/Baskcthell.2 3/4-1-2. I{PE
majors/minors only. Emphasis on learning and teaching the lirndantental
skills/techniques, rules, and stratcgics in volleyball and hasketball.
267: Team Sport Series C - Softball/frack Erd Firld. 13/4-l-2. HPE
majors/nlinors or y Enphasis on learning and teaching the aundamental
skills/techniques, rules, and strategies in solibali and lrack.
271: Beginning Teonis. 2 3/4-l-2. Leaming basic tennis skills, fundamentals,
rules, a,rd strategy tbr beginning plarcrs with Iimited or no experience.
272: Beginning Badminton.2 l/4-l -2.
HEALTH AND I]XERCISE SCIENCES (HES)
Health and Physicil Educstion 100 to 199 activity courses will stress basic
techniques, rules and participrtion.
100: Special Group Activitits.3 3/4-0-l (2). (Pass/Fail).
l0l: t'lag !'ootball Nnd Basketball.3 3/4-0-2.
l02r Volleyball rnd SoItball,I 3/4-0-2.
107: Aerobic Running. 3 3/4-0-2. (4\.
ll0i Adapted Physicrl Education. 3 3/4'0-2. For students not Physically
able to panicipate in regular aclivity courses. Statemcnt from physician
listing rcstrictions is rcquired. (Pass/Fail)
ll2: Practicum.3 3/4-0-l (4). HPE Fitnessnvellness majors. Students assist
a master teach$ to learn proper methods of teaching a€rcbic. lveight
training, sonior adult activities.
l14: Varsily Sport Prrlicipation.3 3/4-0-2 (6). Credit for varsit)
participation in a spon May be repeated for up to 6 hours crcdit. Will not
count for HPE majoB/minors.
l15: Varsity Sporl Participation. 3 l/4-0-2 (6). Credit fo. varsity
participation in a spoft. May be repeated ior up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for HPE majors/minors.
t16: Vsrsity Sport Participation. 3 3/4-0"2 (5). Credit for varsity
panicipation in a sport. May be repeatcd for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for HPE majorvminors.
ll7: Varsity Sporl P^rticipation. 3 314-0-2 (6). Credit for varsity
panicipation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for I IPE nrajoas/minors
119: E:isketball and vollcybrll.3 3/4-0-2.
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274: Intermediate Tenois. 2 3/4-1-2 Preq., HPE 271 or intermediate skill
levels- Review of tennis skills, fundamentals, rules, and strategy.
Conditioning and class compctition.
275; Aerobic D{nce 0rd Conditioning. 2-1-2 (1).
280: Dance Appreciation, 0-J-3. An overview ofthe historical, cultural and
social impact of dnncc. lncludes classificaliuns of major danc€ stylEs,
inlerFretations ofdance and major contributors to dance.
281: Intcrmediate Swirnnling. 2 3/4-l-2. Opcn to studcnts who can swim in
decp water. Stroke devebpment and endurance swimming a.e
emphasized.
283: Lileguard 'I raining. I 3/4-2-3. Preq., Level V and VI Swimming Skills.
Amcrican Red Cross Lifeguard Training. Prepar€s and certifies
individuats to assumc the dutjes and responsibilitics of lifeguards at
swimming pools and protectcd (non-surf) opcn water beaches.
289: W{ter Exercise for fitness. 2 3/4-l-2 (6). Individualizcd program to
enhancc fitness through aquatic activit,.
290: Personal and Community Health.0-3-3. Designed to develop attitudes
and practiccs |rhich contribute to better individual and group health.
Emphasis is placed upon major health problems olearly adulthood.
292i Prev€ntive Health and Wellness.0-3"3. Emphasis on chronic and
deg€n€rativc diseases, mental health, p.eventing communicable and non-
communicable diseases ard the role of physical fitness in preventive
heahh.
293: Consumer and fnvironmental Health. 0-3-3. Directing the consumcr
in sclcction of health services and Dnderstanding thc ellect of
environmental pollution.
294: 't he School Hcslth Progrrm. 0-l-3. A study ofthe administration and
organizalion ofa school heallh program. Emphasis on establishing such a
program and ntilization ofavailable resources in school health.
300: S.fety llducation. 0-3-l. Ihc social, emorional, economic, and legal
impact ofsafety and accidents in th€ home, at work, and in leisure/sports.
activities.
301: Curriculum Innov$tiors. Instructionxl Devic€s and Lah Instruction
in Drivers Education. 3 l/4-1"4. In-dcpth study ofcufficulum materials
and inslruclional devices and techniques including Simulation,
Multimedia Drjving Rarlge, On-Street instluclion, and ]!Iotorcycle.
305: llaterials and [Iethods in Health Education in Schools,0-3-3. Preq.,
HPE 290,292,293 and Upper Division. lncludes informatior rclative to
schoolhealth education program with emphasis on methods ofinstruction
and use ofmalerials in schooh.
306r Principles and Practic€s of Football Coaching. 0-2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Designed to familiarizc thc studont rvith various
defensive and offensive syslems lhat confibute to a successful program.
307: Principles and Practices of CoichinS Softbell. l-2 lD-2. Preq.,
Sophomore standinB. E[lphasis on coaching competilive softball.
Flmdamcnta) skills of oftbnso and dofcnsc, training principles, scouting,
strategy, and organization oIpractice are stress€d.
308: Prirciples Nnd Practices of Coaching Baseball. 0-2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standi,rg. Enphasis on coaching competilive baseball.
IruDdamental ski,ls of offense and defense, lraining principles, scouting,
stmtegies, and organization ofpractice are stressed.
Jl2: Principles and Practices of Basketbau Coaching. 0-2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Fundamentals of team offense and dcfbnse. Training
and pmctice; scouting aDd strategy; officiating.
313: Principles and Prartices of Volleybrll Cosching. 0-2-2. Prqq.,
sophomore standing. F'undamentals ofteam olltnse and defense. Training
and practice; scouting and strategy; officiating.
3l4i Principles end Practices of Track and Field Coaching. 0-2A_ Prcq,
sophomore standing. Fundamental movements involved in the different
eventsi statTing for the diflerent events; tmining alld practic€; ofnciating.
316: Exercise and Sport Psychology. 3 3/4-0-3. Preq., junior standinB,
Upper Division. Psychological aspects of exercise and sport wio
cmphasis on nrental prcparation tbr athletic performance.
326: Applied A0atomy and Kinesiology. 0-3-3. Preq.,junior standing, BISC
224, Uppct Division Analysis of movement based on a knolledgc of
anatomy and physiology as applied to the functioD ofbody mechanics.
J40: Nlaterials and Methods in Physical Education and lhalth Educittioo
for Elementary Schools. 5-3-3. Preq., Upper Division. Ib prepare the
teacher fbr the direction of children in physical education and for
developing in childr€n desirable knowlcdge, skills and attitudcs in hcalth.
350: Drugs and Sport. I-3 3/4-3. Preq., HPE Dtajors or intercollegiate
athletcs. Develol a knowledge of drugs, cffccts, sound use, preventive
drug abuse, effEctive programs lor drug education and athletes.
*This course will be acccptcd tbr gcneral education transfer credir.
discipline or major. Ple,rsc check thc Board ofRegents Wcb site at
383: Wrter Safety lnstructor. I 3/4-2-3. preq., HPE 281 or Level V, VI, and
VII Srvimming Skills- Certifies instructor candidates io teach water safety
and swimming courses.
401: Recreation and Leisure lor rhe Older Adult.0-l-3. Recreation and
leisure in an aging society. Leadership, programming, and activities tbr
older adults. Emphasis on programs in a variety ofsettings.
402: Measureme[t ind Evaluation in llerlth end Physic{l Educstior.0-2
1/2-2. Prcq., senior standing, Upper division. Designed to familiarize the
physical educator with statistical mcthods, mcasurcmcnt of physical
param€ters, and procedures for eflective written and skill test
construction and evahration.
405: Sports Medicine and First Aid. 0-?-2. Preq., upper division.
Prevention. treatment and rehabilitation of athletic injuries and first aid
procedures.
{06: Heslth Aspect of Aging. 0-l-3. Preq., upper division. Provides an
undgrstandinB of the health aspects of aging as il pertains to thc
biological. physiological, psychotogical, aid sociological factors in
malure adults. (G)
407; Erercise Pre$ription. 2-2-3. Preq., upper division. Provides an
understandinB of individualized exercis€ prcscription design in programs
to develop and maintain ph)sical fitncss through tcsting aod re-evaluation
strategies. (G)
40E: Physiology of Exercise. 2-2-3. Preq., upper division. Basic human
physiology with emphasis on the physio,ogical changes and residucs of
exercise. Coflcurrent with IIPE 409.
409: Measuremcnt of Physiology Variebles. 2 I D-0- l. Concunenr
with HPE 408, upper division. ExercisE physiolory laboratory experienc€
providing studonts with an opportunity to measure and evaluate sel€ctcd
physiological parametcls.
410: The Designirg, Building, and Maintenance of Sport and Physi.al
Fitness Facilities. 0-3-3. Preq., upper division. 'l he equipping, dcsigning,
building, and maintenance ofphysical fitress md sporas facilities. (C)
414: Introducing Adipted Physical Education. 0-3-3. Preq., Upper
Division. To familiarize thc student with the role of adapted physical
education and thc physical, emotional, social and learning characteristics
of €xceptional children. (G)
415: Internship. l5-3-6. Consent ofd€partmcnt head and within two quartem
of graduation. Requires 180 chck hours in practical e)iperiences in
approved programs with depB(ment approved supewisor.
4t6i Adult Fitness Programming, 2 l/2-l -3- P.eq., HPE 406, upper division.
Course is designcd to instrllct individuals in implementatt]n oI fitness
protsrams and management ofthe various fhcilitics. which include fitness
management. (G)
417: Motor Development, Ilerlth Processcs, and Safeo Procedures in
Educrtion of the Disabled. 0-3-3. Emphasis ofl motor dev€lopment and
knowledge of basic health processcs and safety procedures needed !o
work effectiv€ly wilh children and adults having scrious disabling
conditions.
418: Str.ngth and Conditioning for Improved Prrform{ncr.3 3/4-0-3.
Preq., HPE 126. 407, 408. 409, upper divisnm. Procedurcs to strengthen
and condition individuals in aerobic and anaerobic activities. tsxercise
models, perlormancc cvaluations, exercise Equipment, training ethics, and
professional development arc discussed. (G)
433: Speciel Problems in Health and Physical Education. l-3 hour(s) credit
(9). Consent of Depa(ment Head. Designed for sclected problems in
Health ard Physical Education.
457: Nlaterials and lllethods in T.achirg Middle snd Secondary School
Physicsl Education. 1-2 l/4-3. Preq., Hl'E 251, 
'rpper 
division-senior
standing. Methods and materiah used in teaching middle and secondary
schools physical cducation with pmctical application. (c)
509: Tests and lllcasurement. 0-3-J. Using curreDt research k) sclect the best
procedures to measure and test the studcnt's physical Iilness, motor
ability, sports skills, and cognitive knowledge.
515: Iuternship. l5-3-6. Requtes 220 to 240 cLock hours in deparrmentally
approved practical experiences in rehahilitation, corporate. community,
cducational, athletics. medical, orfitless/wellness programs.
516: Educrtion fbr Physical Fitness.0-3-3. Factors involved in developing,
maintaining and cvaluating physical fitncss. Emphasis is placed on
individual cxercise programs. cardiovascular risk factors, and the
ben€fi cial efttcLs of exercise.
5l8i Recent Lilerature and Rescarch in Physical Education, Physicrl
Fitness and Welhress,0-3-3. Review and ovaluation ofreports ofrecent
r€sEarch in physical education. Review of research methodololy fbr
arlalysis of both qualitative and quantitative nature
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519: Alcohol rnal Narcotics llducition' O-3-3. Research and evaluation of
the effects ofalcohol and narcotics.
520: Molor Development snd Lesrnilg. 0-3_f. Nature of motor leaming
and development, factors alfecting suscess in skill leaming and
improving physical peformance-
521: Bahavior Impairment snd Physical Education' 0-2-2. Preq., HPE 414-
Physical education for the s€verely disabled. Course focuses on disabled
individuals wilh implication! tbr tcaching molor aclivities.
522: Observing and'I€sching in Adapted Physical Educstion with the
Behavior lmprired, 3-O-1. Preq., Concunent with 521. Pmcticurn in
physical education for he severely disabled
523; Chronic Disability and Physical Educatior.0-2-2. Focus is on
individuals with chronic and pennanent physical disabilities, which affect
motor Frformance with implications for selection ofactivities in physical
cducation.
524: Observing and Te{ching in Adapted Physicrl Edu.ation with the
Chronically Disabled. 3-0-1. Preq., Concunent with HPE 521.
Practicum in physical education for the chronicatly and pcrmanoltly
disabled.
526: Physiology of Erercise. 0-3-3. Understanding the physiological
rcsponses of the body systcms to exercise, the recovery process, and
systematic baining regimens.
529: Curriculum Construction in Physical Education. 0-3_3. Basic
principles of curriculum corstruction in the junior high and high school
wilh special emphasis on curent trends.
531: Physical Education Curricrlum for the Handicapped. 0"3'3. Needs of
the physicalty and mentally handicapp€d as related to lhe physical
educstion progmm. Study ofspecific activities, methods and evaluation-
532: Interscholoslic Athletics. 0-3-3. Prepares thc intencholastic coach to
undsrstand the purposes of state and national athletic associations, legal
hsues in sports, and the administration ofathlctic programs.
533: Problemt itl He{lth, Physical Educ.tion, Recreatioo and Athlctics. l-
3 hou(s) credit (6). Consent of Depanment Head. Credit depends on the
nature of the problem and *ork to be accomplished.
534r M.chanicrl Analysis of Motor skills. 0"3-3. Aralysis ol the various
motor skills to determine their relationship to basic mechanical principles,
anatomical and kinesiological factors, laws ofphysics, etc.
536: Physiology of Exer.isc Il. 0-3-3. Pr€q., HPE 526. A continuation of
IIPE 526 designed to enhance u derstanding of physiological responses
to acute and chronic cxsrcise as it r€lates (o performance and health-
reiated fitncss.
539: Sports Psychology. 0-3-3. Coursc designed to explore the behaviol of
individuals participating in play, game and sports
540: Sport Impact on Society. 0-3-3. The impact of sporls upon the
American culture with focus on competition, economics, mlthology, race
relations and the Olympic syndrome.
543: Phy$ical Education and Sport Pedsgogy 0-3-3. The study of the
research on teaching, teacher education, and curriculum in physical
education and sport.
544r Drug Abuse Prevcntion, 0-3-3. Major drugs of abuse ard the available
altemadves to individuals involved in this behavior, particularly during
Pte'adolcscence.
545: Heslth Promotion rnd Wellness' 0-3-f. A multilevel approach towald
implementing preventive health programs in school and organizational
settings with emphasis on strcss management, smoking cessation, and
injury prevention.
549: Advsnced Theory of Sports, C{mes' and Athletics l-3 hours credit
(3). Consent ofinstructor. Advanced theory ofvatious spons, games. and
arhletics will bc expl(,red and analyzed.
550: Current't'rends aod Issues in tletlth, Physical Education, and Sport'
0-3-3. A survey of recent literalure and research to determine current
trends and issues in health, physical e{:lucation, and sports.
apptications of modem te.chnolos/ and software for admissions,
deficiency analysis, chart assembly, data retrieval and dala storage.
115: Healthcare Delivery Systems, 0-3-3- Preq. Minimum grade ol "C" in
HIM 107. An introduction to organization, financing, a{d delivery of
health caJe services including accreditalion standards, licensure, and
regulatory agenoies.
120: Health Racords Profcssionsl Prectite. 3-0_1. Preq., Minimum Srade of
"C" in HIM 107, 108, and 115. Health reoords in hosPitals, nursing
homes, hospice, tumor registry, home health, mcntal health, and specialty
hospitals.
l26r Computer Applic0tions for Heelth Carc Profession.ls 0-3-3.
Concepts of computer technology related to healthcare information and
the tooh and techniques for collecting, storing, and retricving healthcar€
data.
204: Medical Transcription. 3-1-2. Preq., a minimum grade of "C" in IIIM
103. lntroduction to transcription ofrccord fotms and supew is ion. of the
medical trarscription trnction.
207: Coding and Classifying Iliseases {nd Procedures. 0-3-1. Preq. HIM
280. Basic coding using thE latest edition of the Iflguqlolq!
CIassifi cation of Diseas€s.
20t: Laboratory Practicc in Coding. 3-0.1. Co$q., HIM 207. Practical
application and laboratory practice in coding using ICD-9-CM.
2l7i Healthcrre Reimbursement 0-3-3. Preq,, or Coreq., HIM 218 and 219.
A study ofslstems used for prcfessional and instilutional reimbursement
in va;ious healthcar€ ssttings.
21E: Intermediate Coding/Cl.ssification Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., Minimum
grade of "C" in HtM 207 and 208. other classifications, nomcnclatures,
a$d modical vocabularies. Application ofcoding principles as they Bffect
reimbunement, the prospective payment system, and ethical issues
rclated to reimbursement.
219: lntermrdiate Coding Leboretory. 3-0-l. Corcq., HIM 218. Practice in
coding inpatient and outpatient records, case-mix analysis, and PPs
reimbursement methods-
224: Contiruous Quality Improvement, Risk Managementr Nnd
Utilization Review. 0-3-3. Preq. Minimum gmde of "C" in HIM 107.
Techniques of continuous quality improvement, utilization revieu risk
managemcnt, and case management.
226: Legel Aspects of H.alth Inform{tion Management. 0-2-2. Preq. IIIM
107. A study of the principles of la'w as applied to the health field and
m€dical record practice.
229: Ifltroduction to Health lnformslion Technology.0-3-3. Preq.. HIM
107. Concepts ofcomput€r technoloBy related to healthcate alld the tooh
and techniques lor coll€ctin8, storing, and retrieving healthcare data.
234: Quality Improvement Loborrtory. 3-0-L Prcq., HIM l15, and 224.
Practical application ofhealthcare statistics, quality assessment tools, and
accreditation standards.
235: Advanc.d Coding Laboratory. 3-0-1. Pr€q., Minimum of2.25 CPA in
the HIT curriculum. Corcq-, HIM 277, or 278, or 279. All other tlIT
course work must be completE. lntensive study of the principles of
various coding systems throuBh practical application.
240: Supervisory Mrnogement Ior Health Care Professionals.0-3-3.
Management principles and supervisory practices for health care
profcssionals in health carE environments.
241: Herlth [nformetion Services Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Application of
supcrvisory tcchniques to health informstion functions and s€rvices.
277: Practica/Internship/Cooperrtive Educrtion in Health Informrtion
Manapement. 40-0-6. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 GPA in cuniculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in lhe quafer of graduation. On site,
supervised. slructured work experiences located within a 100-mile radius
ofRuston. Application aod supervision fee required
278: Practics/Internship/Cooperativc Education in Health lnformrtion
Managemert. 40{-6. Preq., Minimum of 225 GPA in curriculum and
couise work compl€te. Scheduled in the quarter of graduation. (h site,
supervised, st uctured work experiences located within a l0l-200 mile
radius ofRustor. Application and supervision fee required
279: Practicr/Internship/Cooperative Educetion ir Herlth Information
Mrn*gemeDt. 40-0-6. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 GPA in curriculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in th€ quarter of graduation. On site,
supervised, structured work experiences located beyond a20l-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee required
280: Introduction to Medical Science.0-3-3. Preq., BISC 225 and 227, and
minimum grade of "C" in HIM 103. A study of the naturc and causc of
disease.
HEALTII INFOR}IA ION MANAGEMENT (HIM)
l03r lntvoduction to Medical Terminology. 0-3-3. A basic study of thE
Ianguage ofmcdicinc including word conskuction, definition and use of
tcrms and an elementary study of the human anatomy, structures and
functions with medical terminology application.
l07i Introduction to Health lnformation Mxnsgement.0-3-3. Preq. or
Coreq. llIM 103. An introduction to the field of lleallh Information
Management (HIM), professional ethics, and the basic fuDctions ofthe
HIM department.
l0E: Laborstory Practice in Basic Hcalth Information Menlgement
Procedures. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., HIM 107. An introduction to
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299: Special Probkms. l-4 semestEr rrEdil hours. Preq.. consent of
iistructor. Selected topics in an identifisd area of study in Health
Intirrmation Management.
312: Health Data ConteDt & Structure, 0-3-1. Prcq., Jr. standing.
Introduction to heatth inlbrmation systems with an emphasis on
healthcare vocabulary. standards and models, and on the computeFbased
patien! record.
3l8r Dsta Marlgement in }Iealthcare.0-3-3. Preq., lllM 312. Techniques
cmplo,ved to maflaBe health data using computers.
319: Dala Mrnagement in Healthcare Laboratory, l-0-l Preq. lllM 312.
Coreq., HIM 118. Practical application oldata managemcnt tcchniques in
healthcare.
330r Systems Analysis In Healthcare. 0-3-3. Preq., lllM 312. Srudy ol lhe
clinical and business information applications in hcalth aa-re. Concepts.
tEchniques, and t(xrs associat€d with the syst€ms developmcnt life cycie
are included.
333i Introduction to Epidemiology and Applied Statistics in th{lth C:arr.
0-3-3. Concepts of epidemiology: biostatistics, vital sta[istics; data
collection and prcsentation; study designs as related to health care
organizations and thcir function.
417: Healthcare Rcscarch.0-3-3. Preq., HIM 430 and Coreq. QA 233. An
inFoduction to the application of the scientific method and rcsearch
design to health iiformation manaBement.
418: Healthcare Research Laboratory, S-0-1. Preq. or Coreq.. HIM 417.
Practice in abstracling medical infbmration from healthcare records,
designing data collection instruments, sEtistical analysis, aDd basic
rcsearch methods uscd t'br health scrvices and clinical researuh.
425: Information Systcms in Healthcare.0-2-2. Preq., HIM ll0, IIIM 318
and 119. Design, devclopment, and implementation ofhealth information
systems.
430: Health Informatio, Ilanagemert,0-3-3. Preq.. MOMT 310,470, and
a minimum grade of "C" in all HIM 100- tuid 200-level courjjes in
cLrrriculum. Managcmcnt principles applied to the administfttion ol
health information systcms.
,1f,1: l,sboratory Practicc in Admiristration of ahe Health InformAtion
System, l-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., tIlM 430. Laboratory praclice usilg
evaluation procedures to assist in problem-solving and decision-nraking.
440: Ba\ic Reimbursemcnt and Compliance Ior Health Crre.0-3-3. An
introdoction to health care policy and pracrice inclDding regulatory
compl ionce, pcrlbrmance improvemcDt, reimbursemeDt melhodologies.
477; Practicr/Internship/Cooprr{tive fducaiion in Health IIformation
lllanagement 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in curriculum and
cou.sc work romplete. Scheduled in the quartq ol graduation. On sitc,
supervised, structured \york experiences located ivithin a 100-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supervis;on fec requhed
478: Practic8/Ioteroship/Cooperalive Education in Health Inlormstion
Management. 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in cuniculum altd
course work complcte. schcduled in the quarter of graduation. on sitc,
supervised, structured work expericnces ]ocated withi a 101-200 mile
radius ofRuston. Application and supErvision fee requircd
479: Practica/lnter[ship/Cooperative Education in Health Intbrmation
Mrn&gement. 40-0-8. P.eq.. Minimum of 2.25 cPA in curriculum and
course work conlplctc. schcdulcd in the quaner ofgraduation. on site.
supervis€d. structur€d wo.k exp€riences Iocatcd bcyond a 201-mile radius
ofRLrston. Application and supervision fee required
499: Special Problcms: 1-4 semester credit hours. Preq., Junior standing and
consent ofthe instructor. Selected topios in an idelltified advanced area of
study in Health Information Managmlent.
HISTORY rsT,
HIST l0l ind 102 sre normslly regardcd as prerequisites forudvanced
nor-Ameri{:an historT courses. HIST 201 and 202 arc normally regarded
as preftquisitc$ for advanced d.merican history courses. f,rccptions can
be nadc with permission ofthe department herd.
l0l: World Ilistory to 1500.0-3-3. A suney ofcivilization olthe wortd ro
1500. Major cnrphasis on Western Civilizatbn. Slatewide Transfer
Agftemenl Course+.
102: World History since 1500.0-3-1. A survey ofoivilization ofthe world
since I500. Major emphasis on Westcm Cililizations. Statewide Transfer
Agr€ement Course*.
201: Ilistory of the llnited St{tcs, 1492-1877, 0-3-3. A survey of Amcrican
histor] fiom discover) through Reconstruction. Statewide Transfer
Agrccment Course*.
* Ihis course will be accepted for general education transfer credit.
discipline or major. PIeiLse check thc Board ofRegents Web site at
202: History of the Uiited Strtes, 1877 to the Prescnt. 0-3-3. A survey of
American history from Reconstruction to (hc pr€sent. Statervide lransttr
Agreement Coursei.
333: History ofRome. 0-3-3. A survcy offic political. economic, social. and
cultural history of Romc from earliest beginnings through the fifth
century AD.
160: History of Louisiana. 0-3-3. A study of Louisiana history from early
explorations to thc prcscnt.
395: Junior Scminar in History,0-3-l (6). Introductio, ro the sources and
methods of historical inquiry through in-depth group study of a speoi6c
topic. problem, or €ra. Mav be repeated for credit as topic changes.
402: History o[ Americnn Foreign Policy. 0-3-3. A study of the
devclopmcnt and expansion of funericm foreign policy ilom colonial
beginnings to the present (G)
403: History olEngland to 1688.0-3-3. A srudy ofrhe development ofthe
EnBlish people from the eadicst times to thc accession of William and
Mar"v. (G)
404: History of England since 1688. 0-3-3. A study of En8lish poliricat,
social, afld cconomic institutions and policies in the cighteenth,
nincteenth, alld twentieth centuries. (G)
40E: Hider's G€rmflny.0-3"1. A study of German history sinc€ 1862 wirh
special emphaiis on the rise and impact of Adolph Hitler and National
Socialism. (C)
410: Ilistory of Nlodern Russi{. 0-3-3. A survey of Russian history with
special oDphasis on tweDtiedr century devehpments. (G)
4I3: Mcdicval llurope. 0-3-J. A survey of Europe from the decline of Rome
to the advent ofthe Renaissance. (G)
414: Renaissancc and Reformation. 0-3-3. A study of the political,
economic, and cultural evolution of Eurcpe from I 300 to I 648. (G)
415: Ilistory oI the Christier Church, 0-3-3. A study of the rise and
exparsion ofthe Christian Church and its enonnous influence on world
history. (G)
418: Europe in the [r, of the French Revolution and Nrpoleon. 0-3-3. A
study of early modern Europe during the transition lrom the aristocratic
era ofthe Old Regimc to ihe Age ofRevolutions. (G)
419: Ninetecdlh Crntury Europe. 0-3-l A survey of political, economic,
and cultural developments in Europc tio,n thc defeat ofNapoleon I to the
outbreak of World War L (G)
420: Tlyentieth Cenlury Europe. 0-3-3. A survey ofpolitical, economic, and
cultuml developmenls iD Europe since th€ outbreak of World War L (G)
423: Th€ Civil War and Reconstruction. 0-3-3. A study ofAmerican history
from the beginning ofrhe Civil War ro 1877. (c)
430: History of the Ancient NrEr Erst. 0-3-3. A survcy ofthe civilizarions
ofthe Near East liom carliest beginnings ro 330 B. C. (G)
431: History of Grecce, 0-3-3. A political, economic, social, and cultural
study of Greek history liom earliest beginnings $rough the Ilellenistic
era. (c)
432i The Romen Rcpuhlic, 0-3-3. A st dy of the political, cullural,
economic, and social history of Romc from earliest beginnings to the end
olthe Republic. ((;)
433: The Roman Empi.e. 0-3-3. A study oftfic political, oultural, economic,
and social history ofRome during the p€riod ofthc Empire. (C)
436: History ofthe Modcrn N€ar East. 0-3-3 A hisrory ofrhe Arabic world
liom the fifteenth century to the present. (C)
,140: Hisrory oI Letin America to 1824. 0-3-3. A survcy of Latin American
history from European and Indian backgrounds to 1824. (G)
441: tlistory of Latin Amcrica since 1824. 0-3-3. A survey of political,
economic and social developm€nts in Latin America since 1824. (G)
{42: History of [Iexico. 0-3-3. A survey of the political, economic, and
social evolution of the Mexican nation from its Indian origins to the
present. (G)
444: History ofCrntral America 0nd the Caribbean. 0-3-3. The history of
Central America and the islands of the Caribbean from 1492 to the
present. with emphasis on the historical roots of contemporary problems.
(G)
447: History of China. 0-3-3. Traces th€ dev€lopment ofChines€ civilizaLion
from its earliest o.igins to the present.
450: History of the Old South. 0-3-3. A srud), ofrhe potitical, economic, and
social development ofthe antebellum South. (C)
451: Hislory of the New South. 0'l-3. A surv€y of rhe major topics of the
history of the American South from Reconstruclion to thc present day.
(G)
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465: Early 20th Century Americ0. 0-J-3. A study ofthe social, Political and
economic development ofthe United States from 1900 to the ond olthe
New Deal. (G)
466: Cont€mporary America. 0_l-3. An examination of Unit€d States
history from World War II. (G)
467r Victnam, Wrtergrtt rnd After: Americi, 1960 to the Present. 0-3-3.
An intensive study of United Stat€s history from the troublcd 60's to the
presenr. (G)
4?2: History of Americrn ldeas. 0-3-1. A lurvey of the major lorces and
ideas that have shaped American history. (G)
474! The Anerican Frontier. O-3-3. A study oflhe American ftontier lrom
the colonial period to 1890, with special emphasis on social and
economic growth. (G)
475r Women in Hislory.0-3-1. A study ofwom€n\ contributions to history
with special emphasis on the role of women in dillerent eras and
societies. (G)
47t: African-Alllcrican History.0-3-3. A survey ofhow African Americans
hsve contributed to US history and culturc from 1500 to the pres€nt. (G)
480: tlistory ofscience. 0-3-3. Preq., advanced history courses and six hours
of science. A descriptive survey of the history of scicDce and its
civilizational implications. (G)
4E3: The Int€llectual aod Cultursl History of th. Wester0 World Irom
th€ Hellenic Era to the End oI the Middl€ Ases, 0-3-3. A survey ofthe
philosophical, .cultural, religious, sci€ntific, adistic. and literary thought
and achievement ofwestern man from the Ctreeks to the beginning ofthe
Renaissance. (G)
484: The totelle.tual and Cultural History of the Western World in
Mod€rn Times. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe philosophical, cultural, religious,
scientific, artistic, and lit€rary thought and achievement of westem man
from the RenaissancE to the present. (G)
486: Introductior lo Public History.0-3-3. Theor€tical, practical, and career
issues rclated to the practice of history in public venues, including
museums, historical sites, and similar Professional environmenls. (G)
490: Selected Topics in History.0-3-3 (6). Readings, discussions, and
l€ctures in an area of cudent interest in thc discipline of his1ory, with
topic desiBnated by inst.uclor. May be rcpeated for crcdit as topic
changes. (G)
495i Stnior Semirsr in History. 0-l-3 (6). Advanced consideration of the
souJces and melhods ofhistorical inquiry through in-deplh group study of
a specific topic, problem, or era. May be repeated for credit as topic
changes.
505: Introduction to tlistoricsl Re$earch and Writing.0_3_3. Lectures,
readings, discr.lssions, and practical exercises on the sources and methods
of professional historical scholarship, with sludents Producing papers
bas€d on original rescarch.
506: Seminar in American History, to 1877. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of a
restricted topic i American history, to 1877 (excluding the American
Civil War), with topic designated by instructor. May be repeated for
credit as topic changes.
507, Seminrr in American History, Since 1877. 0-3-3 (6). lntensive study of
a rcstricted topic in ADerican history, since 1877, with topic dosignated
by insEuctor. May bo rcpeated for credit as topic changes.
510: Independ.nt Study and Resesrch' 3 hours credit. Independent reading
and rescarch in selected history topics.
515: Seminrr in Louisiana History.0-3-3. Selected r€Eding and tesearch in
Louisiafla History, \ ith particular emphasis on thc twentieth century.
516: s€minrr in southern llistory, to f860, 0-3-3 (6). lntensive study of a
restricted topic in the history ofthe Americun South, to 1860, with topic
designated by inskuctor. May be rcpeated for credit es topic chsng€s.
Collabomtive: traDsmission originates @'Iech.
51?: Seminar on the Americso Civil Wsr. 0-3-3. Lectures, readings,
discussion, and research on the history of the Ametican Civil war.
Collaborativc: kansmission originates @ ULM.
518: S.minsr in Southern History, Since 1860. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of
a rcstricted topic in the history of the tunerican South, since 1860
(excluding the American Civil War), with topic desiBnated by instructor.
May be repeated lbr credit as topic changes. Collabomtiye: ransmission
originatEs @ llLM.
526: Seminrr in Ameri.an Civilization, 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of a
restricted topic in the social, cultural, and intelleetual history of thc
United States, with topic designated by inskuctor- May be repeated for
credit as topic changes. Collaborative: transmission originates @ ULM.
528: Seminrr on American l'orcigo Rel|tions.0-3-3 (6).Intensive study of
a restrict€d topic in the diplomatic history ofthe Uni!€d Staies, with topic
d€signated by instructor. May be r€pEated for credit as toPic changes.
Collaborativei transmission originates @ Tech.
530: Seminar in Ancient Hirtory. 0-3-3. Setected reading and .esearch
topics in Ancient I{istory.
535: Seminar in Mcdieval History.0-3-3. Selected reading and research
ropics in Medielal History.
540: Recent European History. 0-3-3. An intensive study of a restricted
subject in recent hktory (to be chosen by the instruotor), with an
introduction to scholarly r€searoh in lhis fietd.
54J: Seminrr ill Lrtin Am€rican History.0-3-3. Lectures, rcading and
researoh on selected topic in Latin Amsrican hislory.
545: Seminer in Near East History.3 houn credit. Independent study,
rcsezrch, and writinS i, Near East History, with an introduotion to
scholarty research in this fi€ld.
548: Seminar in East Asiln History. 0_3_3 Sel€ded reading and research
topics in East Asian History.
551: Europern Tr{ditions, to 1650. 0-3-3 (6). IntensiYe study of a topic in
the history of Western civilization and culture, with topic desiSnated by
instructor. May be repeated for credit as topic chan8es. Collaborative:
transmission originat€s @ Tech.
552: European Trxditions' Since 1650' 0-3-l (6). lntensive study ofa topic
in the history of Westem civilizadon and culture, with topic designated
by insructor. May be rep€ated for credit as topic changcs. Collaborative:
ransmission originates @ ULM.
560: S.minar in Militrry History. 0-3-3 (6). lntensive study ofa topic in the
history of military institutions, wars, and warfarc, with topic designated
by instructor. May be repeated for credit as topic changcs. Collaborative:
transmission originates @ ULM.
580: Seminar in the tlistory of Science & Technology. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive
study of a topic in the history of science and technology, with topic
designated by the instructor. May be repeated for credit as topic chanBes.
Collaborative: bansmission originates @ l'ech.
595: Curre t Problems in History.0-3-3 (6). Intensive study ofan issue,
question, topic, or debate of current int€rest in the historical profession.
May be repeated for cr€dit as topic changes.
HONORS (HNRS)
103: Foundrtions of Ancient Civilization, 0-3-3. Interdisciplinary study o
major works of ancienl Greek, Roman, and Old Testament civilization.
HONORS sludents only. Satisfies ENCL l0l, or 102, or HIST 101 as
appropriate, dopending on the instructor.
104: Foundations of Mcdieval rnd Renaissenc€ Civilization. 0-3-3.
Interdisciplinary study of major works of Medieval and Renaissance
civilization. HONORS students only. Satisfies ENGL 101, or 102, or 201
or HIST 102 as appropriate, depending on thc instructor.
203: Foundations of Modcrn Civilization, 0-3-3. Interdisciplinary study of
major works of major works of Modem civilization. HONORS students
only. satisfies ENGL 102, or 201, or HIST 102 as app.opriate, depending
on the instructor.
204: FoundatioN ofAmeric|n Civilization. 0-l-1. lnterdisciplinary study ol
major works of American civilization. HONORS studcnts only. Satisfes
ENGL 102, or 202, or lllsT 201 or 202 as appropriate, depending on the
ihstructor.
HUMAN ECOLOGY (HEC)
Courses in the School of Humrn f,cology are slso lisled under: Family
and Child Studies, Food 8nd Nutritioo, and Mcrchrndising and
ConBunrer Studies,
267: Prscticr in Ilum{n Ecology. 1-3 hours crcdit (3). (Pass/Fail). Preq.,
Consent of director of praotica. structured experiences in specializcd
areas ofhuman ccology. Application required.
327: Professional Commulication rnd M€dia PlanIing in Humen
Ecology, 6-l-3. Preq., SPCH I I0 or consent ofinstructor. Application of
oral and *ritten communication techniques and skills in promotion of
products and s€rvices for a vfiiety ofpublics.
398: Seminar in Hunan Ecology, 0-l-1. Preq., MCS 256. A study of th€
diverse field of human €cology, including historic€l persp€ctive,
theoretical frainework, career opportunities, and currcnt and firture trends.
405: Family and Consumer Sciences Methods. 0-3-3. An underctaoding of
the fainily and consumer sciences cducation programs uth emphasis on




+This cou.se will bE aoceptcd for B€neral cducation trzosfer crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
406: Specirl Problcms in llumin Ecology. l-3 hours credit (12). Speciat
offerings sclectcd by stud€nt $'ith approval of adviser. May be rcpeaied
for credit with Dean's prrmission. (G)
415: Seminrr in Family end Consumer Sciences Clinical Experience. 0.1-
l. Cor€q., EDCI 416. Investigation, analysis, and discussion of current
problems, philosophy, and trcnds in family and consume, scicnces
education.
457: Issu€s in Prolessional Employment. 0-l-1. Preparalion to assume
professional mles in the field of human ecology. D€signed to be taken
on€ or two quarters pior to graduation.
467: Professional Praclic{ in Humsn Ecolog}.,. l-3 hours credit (6).
(Pass,4ail). Preq., consent ofinstructor or dircctor ofpractica. Structured
experiences in specializcd arcas ofhuman ecology. Application rcquired.
477: Prrctica,4nterlship/Cooperrtive Dducation iIl Human Ecology. l-6
hours credit (9). (Passtrail). On site. supervised, structured work
experiences located within a Ioo-milc radius of Ruston. Application and
supervision fee rcquired.
47t: Prsctica{nternship/Cooperative Edxcation in Human Ecology, l-6
hours oredit (9). (Pass/Fail) On site, supervised, struchrred trork
experienc€s located within I01-200 mil€ radius of Ruston. Application
and program fee required.
479: Prartica/IDternship/Cooperative Education in IIum|n Ecology. l-6
hours crcdit (9). (Pass/Fail). On sitc, supcNised, stnrctured work
experiences located beyond a 201-mile radius ofRuston. Application and
program fee required.
504: Methodology in Human Ecology Resesrch. 0-3-3. Techniques and
principles oidesign for experimental and educational research.
505r Family, Colsumer Sciences, and Errly Childhood Educstion
Supcrvisiol. 0-3-3. The value of supervision 'with emphasis on
responsibilities and techniques desirable for effective working
relationships rvi!h student teachers.
506: Sp.ci{l Problems in Human Ecology. l-3 hours credit (12). Preq. or
Coreq., HEC 504. Supsrvised resEarch of adviser approvcd topics. May
be repeated for credit triti Dean's pcrmission.
50?: Gradusle Semintr. 0-l-l (3). Seminar designed to increase
effectivencss ofprofessional written and oral communications, as w€ll as
increase knowledge of research.
515: Applied and Natural Sciences Teaching Practicum. l0-l-3. Principles
and tochniqu€s in teachinB a specific area ofapplied and natural sciences
at th€ post secondary level. Students \york uith faculty and undergraduate
courses in arca ofspecialty. Application rcquired.
546: Microcomputcr Applications in Profession0l Prrctice. 0-3-3. Preq.,
one graduatcl€vel statistics couNc, and M&CS 246 or satisfactory score
on comput€r competency exam. Ule ofsoftw"re proglams in professional
and research setlings.
551: Rrsearch slld Thesis, 3 hours credit or multiples thereof Maximum
credit is 6 hours. Preq. orCoreq., HEC 504 and Statistics.
567: Adyrnced Practice in HumEn [cology, l5-0-3. Preq., graduate student
in lluman Ecology. Advanced practice experiences Enabling students to
apply th€ory in practio€ s€ttings.
INI}EPENDtrNT STUDY (IST!
498: Readings &nd Resexrch, l-3 (6) hours credit. Preq., admission to
Independent Study program. Departmental course for independent
research ald reading. Of]'ercd by each d€partment in the College of
LiberalAns.
499: Rcsdings and Rcscarch, l-3 (6) hours credit. Preq., admission to
Independent Study program. Dcpartmcntal course for independent
research and reading. Oflered by each department in the College of
Lih€ral Arts
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING (INtrN)
100: Inhoduction to Industrial Bngineering.3-0-1. Survcy ol topics to
introduce the studcnt to the profession, the proBram, and the curiculum.
l0I: Computers in },ngineering.0-3-3. Functional charactcristics of
computers and the Intemet; overview of programming languages and
slstems; HTML and JAVA applications; analysis and solution of
engineering problems.
300: E[gineering ]lconomics. 0-2-2. Economic analysis of engineering
design altematives; present, annual, and future worth; intemal rate of
retum and b€nefit/cost analysis; depreciatiofl and tax consequences:
equipment replacement,
301: lrdustrial Cost Ar{lysis. 0-2-2. Acco nting, budBeting, and control of
manufacturing costs.
400: Engineering Statistics L 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242. Application of
probability and distribution theory to various brafiches of engineering.
Conlidence inteft als. hlpolhesis tesring.
,l0l: Engineering Strtistics IL 0-l-3. Prcq., rNEN 400. Regression analysis,
a[alysis of variances, quality control.
402i Introduction to Operationi Reserrch.0-3-3. Coreq. INEN 400. Linear
programming, dynamic programming, project scheduling, network flow,
inventory oontrol-
404: Opcrations R€search.0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400, 402. Industrial
engineering applications of queuing theory, critical path methods, project
evaluation review technique (PERT), game theory, and inventory
systems.
405: Industrirl Scheduling. 0-3-3. Techniques for scheduling machines,
jobs, personnel, ard material in indusfial€nviroffnent.
407: Simulation. 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400, 404. Discrete simulation
methodology, emphasizing statistical basis for simulation modeling aod
modeling experimentation. Use ol simulalion modeling language to
illustrate model architecture, inference, and optimization.
408: Manufacturiry Facilities Plonning. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 321; Coreq.,
INEN 410.. Detail planning for facilities location, product development,
equipment and manpower requirements, producdon line analysis,
assembly line balancing.
409: Work D€sign.3-2-3. Preq.. INEN 400. Methods engineering, work
measurement, production standards, workplace analysis and design,
ergonomics.
410: Manuf{ctrring Systems Management. 0-3-3. Coreq., INEN 408.
Operations planning and productivity enhancement techniqucs for
efflcient management of manufacturing systems. lhis course will
emphasize capacity planning, materials managemen! inventory control
and warehousing,
411: Industrial Engincering Design I.0-2-2. Preq., INEN 405, 407,408,
409,410. Open-ended desigD problem using industrial engineedng skills
including work measurement, human factors, quality control, facilities
planning, plant layout, op€.ations rescarch, ctc.
412: lndustrial Engineering Design II. 0-2-2. Prcq., INEN 4lt.
Continuation of NEN 4l L
413: lndustriel Robotics snd Automated M0n0facturing. 3-2-3.
Background. structurg drive systems, effectors and the applications of
robots in industrial systems.
424: Seminar. 0-I-l. Insfuction and practice in conference-type discussions
oftechnical and prottssional lnaflers ofinterest to indGtrial engineers.
425: Industrial Safcty.0-3-3. Principles ofdomestic and industrial safety.
4S0: Speciel Problems. l-3 houls credir. Selected topics ofcunent intere$ in
Industrial Enginee.ing not covered in othEr courses.
490: Applicrtions oI Artiliciel l0telligence snd nxpcrt Systens in
Mechanical and Industrirl Eflginearing, 3-2-3. lntroduction to artilicial
intellig€nce, expefl systems and their applications in industrial,
m€chanical and manulacturing engineering systems. (G)
502; Operations Research, 0-3-3. Applications of linear programming to
industrial systems, such as production and inventory control. S€nsitivity
analysis. Transportation and transshipment algorithms. Parametric linsar
programming. Convex and inreger programming.
504: Systems Simulilion. 0-3-3. The use of digiral comput.r progranE to
simulatc the operating characteristics of complex systems. Statistical
considerations in sampling from a simulated proc€ss.
506: Dynamic Programming, 0-3-3. The principles of optimality. One- and
two-dimensional processes Markovian decision processes. l,agrange
multiplier technique.
507: Engin€erirg Administration. 0-3-3. OrBanization of rhe en8ineering
function. Measuremenl and waluation of engineering activities_ project
management and control. Development of cngineering managers.
50E: Huma Fsctors in Engineering Systems, 3-2-3. Tesling and
instrumentatior of humao response to environmental conditions.
Designing equipment, work placc and work environmEnt for economy
and effectiveness ofhuman work systems
509: Advanced Engileering Economy, 0-3-3. Effect of income ttu( on
decision making. Retirement and replacement analysis. Capital
management. Elemenls of economio measurement, analysis and
forecasting in the lace ofunoeftainty.
5l2r Reliability Engineerirg. 0-3-3. Application of statisrical theory in
engineering design. Testing methods for det€rmining reliabitity. Design
ofcomponents and assemblies for reliahility.
,This course will be acc€pt€d lor general educatjon transfer credir-
discipline or m4or. Please chcck lhe Board ofRegents Web site at
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A coume MAY or trrl4.Y NOT be accepted as equival€nt to or substitute for a course in a specific
httoi//wlviy.reEents-slate.la.us/ and the school you are transferring to lor additional information.
513: Inventory Control' 0-3-3. Aralltical methods of determining reorder
size and minimum points of various inventory system. Mathcmarical
modcls with restrictions and quantity discount. Forccasting techniques
and production smoothirE.
514: lndustrial Stf,tistics' 0-l-3. Application of statistical techniques to
industrial problems, relationships b€tween experimental measurements
using regr€ssion, conelation theories and analysis ofvariance models
516: Produ.tion Plsnning rnd S€qu.ncing. 0-3-3. Advanced methods in
Droduction planning- Sequ€ncing criteria and algorithms. Job shop and
flow shop sequ€ncinB. Compute, applicalion and simulation-
530i Advanced Topics in Manufacturiog Automation aI|d Robotics. J-2'J.
Advanced issues in the strategic approach to product design and
manufacturing systcms desiSn- lnte8ralion of islands of automation.
Product design for automation.
550: Special Problems, l-4 hour(s) credit. Advanc€d Problems in industrial
engineEring.
551: Rcserrch and Thesis in Industriel Engineering. Registration in any
quarte, may be for three semestcr hous credit or multiples thereoi
Maximum credit allow€d is six semester hours.
555: Pra.ticum, 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semcstcr hours of graduate work.
Anat)tical and/or experimental solution of an engineering problem;
technical literature survey requircd; deveiopmcnt of enginesring research
literature (Pass/l'ail)
557: Special Topicsr Industrial Engineering. 0-3-l (9). The topic or lopics
\ryill he selected by the instructor from the various sub_areas of industrial
engineering. May be repeated ss topics chartge.
INTERIOR DESIGN (IDI]S)
f250: Introduction to Interior Design. 0-2-2. Introductory examination o
Interior Design whh topical investigations into the process of design,
design elemerrts, liBhting, color, surface reatments, and space planning.
352i Interior Design 1.9-0-3. Studio problems in spacc planfling and desiBn
of intcrior environments with emphasis on dcsi8n methodology,
materials. furnishingsystems, andpreselrtation.
35f,: Interior Dcsign II. 9-0-3. Preq., IDLS 352 an{t ARCH 474.
Continuation ofIDES 352. Studio problems in space planning and design
of interior environmcnts with Emphasis on design melhodology,' 
Dratcrjals, fumishing systems, and presentation.
3541 lnterior Design III. 9-0-3. Preq.. IDES 353. Continuation ofIDES 153.
Culmination ofa three-couasc scries. Studjo problems in space planning
and dcsign of interior environments rvilh emphasis on design
methodology, materials. fu mishing systcms, and presentation.
35s: lnterior Design Theory & lssues I.0-l-1. Preq., Junior standing.
Examination and analysis of the formal, contextual, conceptual, and/or
operational issues associatcd with the use of t€xtilgs in residertial and
commercialinteriors.
356: Interior Design'['hcory & Issres II.0-1-1. Preq., ]unior standing.
Examination and analysis olthe formal, contextual, conceptual, and/or
operational issues associated with the use of color in residential and
commercial interiors.
35?: Irtcrior Design Theory & Iss es IlI.0-l-1. Preq., Junior standing.
Examination and analysis of issues associated \'!ith varfuus specialized
design praaticcs.
451: Furniture Design.6-1-3. original sludent fumiture design concepts are
developed thtorrgh a coordinated sludy and dnalysis of functiun,
anthropom€tric, struclures. materials, conslruction. and induskial
processes.
452: Interior Design Iv- 9-0-3. Preq., IDES 354. Examination of large scale
commercial ard/or residential interior pmjccts with emphasis on the
' integralion of interior enviroirnents and architcctural envclopes through
detail design and development.
453r Interior Desigo v. 9-0-3 Prcq., IDES 452. Continued examination of
laige scale comnrercial and/or rcsidential interior projects with emphasis
on the intc8ration ofintcrior environments with matErials and systems.
454: Interior Desigr Vl.9-0-3- Preq., IDES 451. CoDtinued examination of
large scale commercial a[d/or rcsidcntial interiot projects 'wilh emphasis
on the integmtioD ofinterior cnvironments with materials and s-vsrcms-
456r Profcssional Practices. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing. Prcparation for
entering the professional pmcticc of interior design; includes office
procedures. business cthics, contmct document5, specifications, and
market sourccs. etc.
457: Ilistory ofFurniture I. 0-3-3. Prcq.. ARCH 2l I, 222, and 23L History
of periods of furniture dcsign from antiquity to industrial revolulion,
+_I1lis course \ryill be accepled for general education transler credit. A course MAY or MAY NOI be acccpted as cquivalent to or substitute fbr a course in a specific
including study of dominant influenc€s and characteristics of historical
interiors, lirflrithing\. and omamental de.ign.
4581 History of l'urriture II. 0-3-3. Pr€q.. IDES 457. A history surv€y ofthe
developmeut of contemporary desiBn from art Novcau to the present,
includirg architectural elemenis, fumiture, lighting, wallcoverinE,
flooring, and building materials.
500: Design Research Methods, 0-3-3. Preq., G.dduate standinB or consent
of instructor. An introduction to rcsearch methods applicable to the
execution oascholarly i vesti8ations inthe discipline of interior des ign.
510: lnlerior DesigB Graduate Studio. l2-0-4 (12). Preq., Craduate
standing. Cuided studio projects involvinB €xhibition, fumiture. or
universal design.
520: Ioterior Design Graduxte Reserrch.6-l'3 (9). Preq., IDES 500
Cuided rcscarch projects into various aspects ofinterior desiSn.
5J0: Interior Drsign Graduate Seminar, 0-3-3 (9). Pr€q., Graduate
standing. Reading and discussio[ of curent topics associated with
interior design education, research, or practice.
540: craduate lnterior Dcsigr Interoship.20-0-6 (18). Preq., Craduate
standing and consent of graduate prograrn coordinator. Supervised
ifiterior design cxpericnce emphasizing application of principles in a
reseaJCh, manufacluring. or praolice settinB.
550i Res.arch & Thesis in lnterior Drsign. 12-0-4 (12). Preq., IDES 500.
Prcpamtion. development, and execution of a well-designed thesis under
the supervision ollhe sludent's graduale comrnittee.
560r Research & Proiect h lnterior Design. 12-0-4 (8). Pr€q., IDES 500.
Preparation, development and execution of a comprehensive design
project undcr the suFervision ofthe stud€nt's g.aduale committee.
570r Gradurtc Desigr Exhibition. l2-04. Preq., IDES 560. Preparation and
instaltation of an exhibition of a comprehensiv€ design project or
graduate design work.
JOURNALISM (JOUR)
101: Ncws Writing. 0-3-3. May be takcn with ENGL I01. Beginning course
in news writing. work on "leads" and other newspaper writing basics.
Typing ability required.
102: News Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., JOIJR 101. Involves principles oI
interviewinB, advanced reporting and specialty writing such as police
reporting, consumer reponing and coverage ofpublic affai.s.
222: Using the Internet for Research. 0-3-3. Use ofthe Intcmct as a means
of conducting research, with particular emphasis on the Worid Wide
Web. Discussion and practical application of Ioternet-based research
techniques.
310: Copy Ediling. 0"3-3. Pr€q.. JOUR l0l. Course dealing with methods of
ediring copy and thc wrilinB ofhcadlincs.
3ll: Advanccd Copy Editing.0-3-3. Preq., IOUR 310. Techniques of
nervspaper makeup and layout; includes writing headlincs, editing wire
copy, cropping and sizing photography, prjnciples of makeup and
dummying ofpages.
320: Feature Writing.0-3-1. Preq., JOLJR l0[, 102. Practical instruotion in
gatliering material for "human inlerest" and f€aturc articles of va.ious
types for magazines as well as n€wspapers.
330: Editorial Writing.0-3-3. Preq.. JOUR l0l. Course in the study of
ftrndamcntals and practice in cditorial writin€i. Coorsc inctudes units on
recent hislory and currenl events.
350: Practical Rcpolting. 6-G2 (4). Open only to joumalisnr majors or
minors. Preq., JOUR 101, 102, 310, 320. Writing of anicles lor the
uniyeNity newspaper upon assignmcnt or consultation lvith faculty
supervisor. May be repeated for two additional sEm€ster hours'credit.
353: General Newspapor work. 6-0-2 (4). Open only to journalism majors
or minors. Preq, JOUR I0l, 102, 310,320. Practical ,ab work on
university newspaper. May be repeBtcd for two additional semestor hour$
credit.
355: Prrcticrl Reporling.6-0-2 (4). Open to mqiors and minors only. Pre{t.,
JOUR l0l. 102, 310,320 Practical lab work on "The Tech Talk." May
be repeat€d for trvo additionalsemester hours credit.
360: Adv.rtising. 0-3-3. Fundamental study of advertising principles,
including information on major media.
375: People and Events.0-3-3. Crcative qriting, as it applies to magazines
and newspapers. A "how-to-get-published" primer, with oral and written
critiques ofwork.
400: Medir rnd the Law.0-f-1. Preq.,9 hours ofJOUR. Emphasis on legal
rights, responsibilities related to the media, and the public's right to know.
Media court cases to be considered.
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420: Civic Journelism. 6-l-3. Introduction to concepts ofsDgaging public in
civic discussions ard information flow using n€ws media Hands-on
experience in nows writin8 and data collection and aralysis
440: Media and Culture. l-2-3. Inpact of mass media on culture through
lectures and labomtory experi€nces. Examinatlofi ofhistorical context and
cunent processes that shapc media and culture. (G)
450: Public Relstions. 0-3-3. Comprehensive approach into diverse fllnctions
ofthe practitioner as a spclialist, analyst and counselor relevant to public
relations' rolc involvinBmonitoringpublic opinion.
451: Advcrced Practical Reporling. 6-0-3. Junior and senior majors only
and by permission of instructor. Consists of practical news work in
professional media, wotk ranging fiom basic nevs beat cov€raBe to news
writing.
LIBERAL ARTS (LBAR)
189: Special Topics. I-l hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identi fied area
ofsrudy in the ColtoBe ofLiberal Arts. May be repeated for credit.
194: Speriol Topics. l-4 houm credit (4)- Selected topics in an idcntifi€d area
ofstudy in the College of Liberal Arts. May be repeated fol credit.
289: Speci.l Topi$. l-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
ofsnrdy in the College of Liberal Afis. May be repeated for credit-
294: Special Topics. 14 hours credit (4). Selected toPics in an identilied arca
ofstudy in the College ofliberal Arts. May be repeated for credi(.
336: Integreted Music and Art Apprcciation. l-2-3. Designed to prepare
teacher candidates to teach art and music withiD thc ae8ular curriculum
and as an independent subject. For elementary educatiofl majors only.
389: Special Topics, l-4 hours cred;t (4). Selected topics in an identified area
ofstudy ir thc College of t.iberal Ans. May be repeated fbr credit.
394: Special Topics, l-4 hours credit (4). Seleated topics in an identified mEa
of study in the College ofLiberal Arts. May be repeated for credit.
435: Undergrrduatr Reserrch. I - 3 hours credit (6). lntroduction to
merhods of research. Preq., consent of insructor. Credit depends on
nature and dcpth ofproblem assigned.
489r Special Topics, l-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an idontified area
ofstudy in the ColleBe ofLiberal Arts. May be r€peatEd for credit.
494: Specirl Topics. l-4 houn crcdit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
ofstudy in lhe College of Liberal Arts. May be repeated for credit.
500: Oriertatioo to Professionsl Prsctice.0-3-3. This course will
familiarize graduate studcnts with the principal issues conc€ming
professional practice in their chosen fields ofstudy.
50f,: Spccisl Problems. l-3 hours credit (6). Independent study. Topics
arranged to meet the needs ofthe student.
551: Rese*rch snd Thesis, I hours crcdit or rnultiple thereoi Maximum
credit allowed is 6 hours.
589: Special Topics. 14 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing. Selected
topics in alr identified area ofstudy in the College ofLiberal Arts.
594i Special Topics. t-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing. Selected
topics in an idenlified area olstudy in the College ofLiberal Arts-
LIBR{RY SCIENCE (L
LSCI courscs numbrred 300 and 400 are optn only to juniors and
seniors,
201r Book snd Mrterials for the Elementary School. 0-3-3. A study ofthe
reading interests ofchildren. Selection ard evaluation, sources and use of
materials with children. Exteisive readirg ofchildren's trooks.
210: Libr.ries ,nd Librxrianship. 0-3-3. Introductory survey of libraries
and librarianship designed for students entering th€ profession.
40t: School Library Adninistrrtion. 0-3-3. Administration of the school
library with emphasis on planning for effectivc use oflibrary scrvices and
materials in cooperation 
'vith 
instructional stafl (G)
402: Acquisition s d Organizatron of Library Materials, 0-3-3. Preq.,
LSCI 401 or consent of instructor. Basic principles of cataloging and
classif)ing print ard non-print materials. Study of Dewey Dccimal
Classification SystEm. (G)
403: Introduction to Refere[cc Materirls rnd Service.0-3-3- Selection.
evaluation and use of basic refeftnce works. Practicc in solution of
lypical reference problcms. Emphasis on schoollibrary as t€aming cent€r.
(G)
405: Books rnd Msterials for the lbuog Adult. 0-3-3. Sclcction,
evaluation. and source ulilization ofprint and non-print materials meeting
the needs of the young adult. Extcnsive reading of book for th€ young
adult. (G)
*This course will be acceptcd for geneml education transfer credit. A course MAY or MAY NOt be acc€pted as €quival€nt to or substitute for a course in a specific
disciplin€ or major. Please check the Board ofRe8ents Web site al LEl)Jh&U.Loggll6llalqla.ly and the school you arc transfening to for additional information.
435; Int.rnship in Library Scierce. l-3 hours credit (6). P.eq., twelve
semester hours of Library Science. SuperYised Iibrary science experience
in the elemcntary or secondary school. (Pass/Fail).
4{0: Library Automation. 0-3-3. Pteq., I-SCI 210, 302 o. coNent of
instructor. Planning and implementing automated libmry procedures
using the most cument technology. (C)
450i Literature for Children.0-J-3. D€sigred to re,ate understandinB of
child developme t to knowing and usinS print and non-prin! materials
with children. Practical experience in story-telling and creative drama.
(c)
451: WorkJhop in School Librarianship.0-3-3 (6). Preq-, professional
school experience and consent of inskuctor. An in-depth study of school
library leaming center programs. May be repeatcd for cradit when topics
vary. (C)
LOUISIANA EDUCA'IION CONSORTIUM GEq
700: Introduction lo Doctoral Research Desigr. 0-3-3. This course is
designed to extend the studcnt's knowledge of and expettise in areas of
resesrch design, style, and format ofwriting a dissertation as w€ll as use
of graduate elEctronic resources and statistical analysis-
70lr Utilizing Technology for Statistic.l An.lysis in Educrtion. 0-3-3. This
coursc surveys proc€dures for using lhe computef in text editing, data
management, and statistical processing ofresearch data.
702: Evaluatioo Theory and Practice. 0-3-J. This course invcstigates the
theories and practices associated with pcrformance evaluation, focusing
on individual, instrumcnt, and progmm evaluation and the decision-
making processes assoc;ated wi(h each.
703: Qurlitative Res€rrrh in [duaition. 0-3-f. This course examines
theories and methods of qualitative educational research, including
ethnography, case studies, intervie\ry studies, and docuhent analysis.
704: Sorioc[ltural Issues in Educrlion,0-3-3. This course examines and
analyzes sociocriltuml issues relating to the delivery of educational
services in school districts with dilerse studeDt populations.
705: Problem Solving snd Decision-Mrking Process.s.0-3-3. Applied
sbategies and techniques involv€d in problem-solving behaviors are
presented. Models of decision-making e explored with emphasis on
methods and processes in decision'makinB-
706: Interpersonal Communication rnd Conflicf Rcsolution. 0-3-3.
Methods and styles ol' positive interpersonal communication and
techniques and msthods of conflict resolution utilized by administratorc
and faculty arc pEsented.
707: Curriculum Theory and Design.0-3-3. 'l}lis course focuses on school
curriculum thcory, design, revision, rcform and criticalissues.
70t: Modrll ofTeachirgr Th€ories and Applic{tion. 0-3-3. Preq., LEC 707
or cooourenl enrollment. This courses builds the requisit€ knowledBe and
skills for selecting and implementing various teaching models congruent
with specific teaching and learning eeds.
709: R$earch on Effeative Tarching and Lcarning,0-l-1. This course
examines rosearch-based theori€s and practices ofteaching and leaming,
inc,uding diagnosing strid€nt needs and selecting appropnate lcaming
stratecies.
710: Foundrtions and Procedures for Professional DevelopmEnt, 0-3-3.
This cou.se focuses oo analysis of the professional environment with
emphasis on procedural strategies for prof€ssional developmont as
evidenced by teaching, service, fird rcsearch.
711: Advxnced Theory and Research in Educatio al Lcrdership. 0-3-3.
Conceptual models used to define and explain leaming organizations afid
the investigation ofleadership roles, strategies, and melhods.
712: Advanced Principles of Organizstion and Administretion of Schools.
0-J-3. Organization and administralion of schools, including fundamental
concepts of organization, administration. ard management are explored.
713: Found{tions of Human Resourcc Dlelopmcnt. 0-3-3. Theories of
human resource development and exemplary models are identified and
analyzed. Utilization ofhuman rcsource information sysiem technoloBy is
included.
714: Policy Analysis and Power Structure. 0-3-3. Educational policy
proc€sses in school administration and supervision, authority and
responsibility, public policy, power structurs, school boards,
principalships, and superintendency roles are presented.
715: Advsrced Colltent Mrlhodology rnd Techniques.0-3-3. This courses
analyzes and evaluates content-specific methods. technjques, and trcnds
for early childhood, elementary. nriddle and sccondary education.
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716l Problems and Issues in Curriculum ind Instruction, 0-3-3. This
course analyzes and €valuates current curriculum concepts and designs as
well as major trends in cuniculum md inskuction for K - 12 settings.
717: Grants Planning and Manag€ment.0-3-3. Stategies are presented to
identify relevant fuDding solfccs at thc local, regional, and national levels
and to prepare, submit, and manage effsctive p.oposals-
7lE: Principles and Practiccs in Irstructional Supervi6ion.0-3-3. Strategies
and tcchniques ol supervising instruction are prcsenled and reviewed.
Models of supervising instructional prograrns are analyzed, inteereted,
and evaluatcd.
750: LEC Cognate/Elective. l-6 hours credit Course number used to regisrer
and pay fees lbr cognatcs and approved electiv€s, which are not listed in
the respective courcc da(abascs of LEC member institutions. Course
numbea is replaced at the end of the enrollment period by actual
cognates/electives litles.
776: Iloctoral Internship Seninar.0-3-3. This seminar is designed to enable
students to demonstrate and apply knowledge bases and dispositions
acquired/retined in thc other program components and courses and to
sharc their intemship expe.iences with olher students.
777; I[lcrnship. 3-6 hours credit (Pass,fail). This coursE is a supervised on-
site educational experience in curriculum, instructior. supervision, or
administration
788: Re$e{rch Design Seminar.0-3-3 (6). This coune is a research seminar
concentrating on the selection and utilizalion of qualitative and
quanLirative field-based re!earch designs.
799: Dirsertation.3 horrs credit (12).
MAN-ACEMENI.(MGMT)
201: Supcrvisory Techniques. 0-3-3. Basic supervision of small employee
groups i cluding employee hiriDg and dismissal, planning and organizing
work assiBnments, cvaluating performance, necessary records, and legal
aspects.
305: Humen Resources M0nagem€nt for Entrepreneurs.0-3-3. Preq.,
B[-AW 225. Not open to ManaBem€nl majors. Examines the unique
challenges facinB entrepreneurs with regard to recruiting and managing
employees, includinB issues in personnel law-
310: Management of Organizations,0-3-1. Preq., junior sta.nding.
Introduction to llndamental principlcs of marragcmcnt practice with a
particular emphasis on dcvcloping an understanding ofhuman behavior in
organizations.
333: Operations Nlnnagement. 0-3-3. Preq.. MGMT 310 and QA 233.
Concepts and strategies concerning lhe managcment of production and
operations processes in manufacturing and service organizations;
capacity; quality and inventory management; planning and conkol
systems.
340: Small Business Msnagement eod f,ntreprcneurship. 0-3-3.
Organizing and operating the small busiress, with special attention to
personal qualilications. capital requirements, location, sources of
assistancc. MGMT J50 at GSU
400: Entreprc[eurship/New Vcnture Crcation. 0-3-3. A study of the
entrepreneur's role in business, including an inkoductjon to the proccss of
developing sn idea into a feasibls business plan.
401: tnternship ifi Nlan{gement L 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) PrEq.. consent
of instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in the i'ield ofbusiness.
402: lnternship in Manrgement Il. 3 hou.s credit. (PLss/Fail) Preq., consent
of instructor afld senior standing. On site, snpervised, structured work
€xperienc€s in the field ofbusiness.
4l9r Collective Bargaini0g. 0-3-3. Preq.. ECON 202 or 215, and MGMT
470. History of American labor union movemcnt, collcctive bargaining,
labor-management problems, and Bovemment and labor relations.
Considerable emphasis is given to case studies. MCMT 320 at CSU. (G)
447: Personnel Law. 0-3-3. Preq.. MGMT 470. A suney of landmark cases
involving the labor movement, federal and state wage and hour laws,
industrial relations and current issues in personnel law. (C)
460: Purctasing and Materials Controls. 0-3-3. Preq.. MKTG 300.
Principles of p.ocuremenl snd analysis of purchasing problems, with
emphasis on quality and quantit, control. pricing policy inspection, and
standards of performance. (G)
470: Personnel Msnegcmcot 0-3-3. Preq., MGM'I 310. A study of the
functions and procedures in personnel managem€nt with emphasis on the
procur€ment, development, maintenancc and utilizatioo ofthe work force.
(c)
472: Comprns{tioD Systems. 0-3-3. Design oftotal comp€nsation systems
with emphasis on compensation policies, prograrns, and plgctices
including job analysis, position descriptions, job evaluation and job
design.
475: Industrial Management, G3-1. Preq., MGMT 333. Management
principies as applied to industrial production with emphasis on
manufacturing strategy, just in timc, quality control, scheduling, plant
Iayout, and supplier relations. (C)
476: Systems ard Oper0tions Managemert. 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 313.
Advanced studies and problems in the planning, managem€nt, and control
of industrial operations. Scheduling, capacity, and shop floor control are
emphasizcd. (G)
477: Srpply Chain Managem.nt, 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 333. The
managcmeflt of thc supply chain fiom producvprocess design,
procurement, and manufacturing io final delivery to the consumer using
the SAP information system.
478: Semin{r in Personnel ,nd Industrial Rcletiods. 0-f-3 Preq., MGM I'
470. Rcadings, problcms and cases in human resource management.
Analysis ofcur.ent problems and future prospects are emphasized. (G)
485: Intern|tioral B[siness Menrgcmcnt. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 310.
Readings and cases in intemational business: govemm€ntal activities,
regionalism, market opportunities, structure of intehational companies,
company intelligenc€, human relations. operatinB policies, paoccdures
and problems. (C)
510: Contemporsry Manrgement. 0-3-3. An analysis of manag€mcnt
principles, functions, and practices with a p8niculal emphasis on the
application of theory to contemporary lnanagement issues and prcblems-
537: Human Resourccs Management.0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent
of instructor. An advanced course in human rcsource management with
an emphasis on personnel functions, within the context of the srategy,
stnrcturc. and envilonment of contemporary organizations.
539: Organizarion 'Iheory. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. A macro approach to the study of complex organization
emphasizing current research findings.
544: Advanced Production and Operatro[s Management.0-3-3. Preq.,
MGMT 510 or consent of instructor. An in-depth analysis of
production/operations concepts, methods. and techniques ftom a systems
penpective.
547: Seminar in Industrirl Relations. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 5 t0 or consent
of instructor. An in-depth study of current issu€s in the area of labor-
management relations.
550: Directed Study in M.nagement. I-3 hours crcdit. Hours and credits to
be afianged. Consent of instruclor and approval of dcpartment head
required. Special problcm or specific area ofmanagemenl.
560: M|teriels Mlnsgement. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Basic concepls of thE mat€riajs mfiaEement function
including qualiry management, MRP II, scheduliflg, invenrory
managErnent, purchasing, materials handling, JIT. and manufacturing
stralegy.
571: OrBeniz{tionrl Bchavior. 0-J-3. Preq,, MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. A seminar with emphasis on theories and concepts of the
behavioml scienc€s relevant to the intemal operations ofthe organization.
5E0l Seminar in Venture Ass$$ment and Manigement, 0-3-3. Preq_,
MOMT 510 or consent of instructor. An in-depth seminar applying the
tools of analysis from firnctional business ateas to the prohlems of
proposed ard existing firms utilizing actual cases.
595: Administr.tive Policy,0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 505, CIS 510, ECON 510,
FINC 515, MGMT 510, MKTC 530, QA 525. A synthesis ofthe mareriai
covoed in the courses requircd for the MBA. Specific problems and
&rses are used to dcvelop executive decision-making.
601: Research M€thods I.0-3-3. Preq., QA 605. An in-depth study of
prirciples, theories, objcctives, techniques, afld problems as applied in
social science research.
602: Research Methods lI. 0-3-1. Proq., QA 610 and MGMT 601 or MKTG
601. A course designed to introduce thc student to the collection,
analrsis, and interpreBtion of survey rcsearch data with an emphasis on
the application of multivariate statistical techniques-
610: Current Reserrch lssues ir Managcment, O-J-3. A seminar
emphasizing the nature of theory and theory development and the
analysis of current theoretical and empirical literature.within the lield of
tnanagement.
615: Seminar in Behavioral Research Methodology. 0-3-3. May repeat one
tim€ for credit. Analysis and intensive study of research and rcsearch
188*Thir coursc will te accepted for g€neral education rransfer credit. A coursc MAY or [4AY NO'I be acccptcd as equivalenLto or substitute for a course in aspecific
disciplire or major. Please sheck $E Board ofRegents Web sitg at l1tlpl urywJscsE !ae&!si and the schoolyou are lransferrine to fbr additional information
rnethodology utilized in the behavio.al sciences. The melhod of science
as applied lo manr8ement i\ emphasiztd.
620: Doctorul Semi er in Research.0-3-3 (6). Nlay bc rcpca(ed onc timc for
crcdit. Research on individual topics. Shonld bc takcn Dcar conuletion of
course work
629: Organization 'Ihcory. 0-3-1. Preq., MCMT 510 or coDsent of
instluctor. Requires Doctoral standing. I\ray require additional class
meetings- A macro approach to the stud) of complex organization
emphasizing current .esearch findings. Crcdil will not be given for
MGMT 629 if credit is given lor MCMT 519.
63?i Human Resourccs Msnrgem€nt.0-3-3. Preq.. MGMT 510 or consent
ol instructor. Requires Doctoral standin8. May require additiona] class
meetings. An advanccd coume io hunran resource nranagement '!r'ith an
empha5is on personnel functions, within the context of thc strategy,
structure- and environncnt ofcontcmporary organizations. Credit will not
be given tbr MGM] 637 ifcredit is given for MGMT 537.
639: Seminer in Stratcgy & Orgrnizational Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT
510 or conscnt ofinstructor. A doctoral seminar'fbcusiDg on stratcgy and
organization theory with emphasis on theorctical and empirical reseatch
and its application.
644: Advsnccd Production and Operatiols N{snagenrent.0-3-1. Preq.,
MGM'f 510 or consent of instructor. Requires Doctoral standiDg. May
require additional class meetings. An in-depth analysis of
production/oFrations conc€pts, methods, aDd lechniques from a systems
perspective. Crcdit will not be given for MCMT 644 ifcredit is Eiven for
MGMI544,
645: f,volution oa Nlinagernert Thought, 0-l-3. Preq.. MGMT 510 or
consent of instructor. Seminar with e,rphasis on inportaflt contributions
to modem management thought as evidenced in thc writings of major
conlriburc.s.
647: Seminer in IDdustrisl Relations.0-l-3. Prcq., MGMT 510 or conscDt
of instructor. Requires Doctoral standin€r. Nlay require additional class
rneetiDgs. An in-depth study ol current issues in the area of labor
maragcnrcnt relations. Credit will not be given for NfGMT 647 ifcredit is
given lor MGMT 547.
650: Dircctcd Study in Nlanagement. l-3 hours credit. Ilours and credits to
be arranged Conscnl of instructor and approval of dcpaftmcnt hcad
required. Speciol problem or specific area ofnra agemenl
660: Nlaterirls Nlanxgement. 0-3'3. Preq., N{GMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral staidin8. May require additional class
mcetings Basic concepts ofthe materials management Iunclion including
quality managemenq MRP II, scheduling, invenlory managcment,
purchasing, materials handling, JIT, and manulacturing strategy. Credit
will not be given tbr MGMT 660 ifcrcdit is givcn lbr MGMT 560.
671: Organiz.ltional Behavior, 0-3-3. Preq., MGM'I 5i0 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral standiDg. Mlly require additional class
meetings. A seminar with emphasis on dreories nnd roncepls of the
behavioral scienccs rclevant to the intemal operations ofthe organization.
Crcdit will not be given for MGMT 6? I ifcredit is given for MGMT 571 .
6E0: Seminar in venture A$esrment and )lanagem€nt. 0-i-l Preq.,
MGMT 510 or consent of instnrctor. Rcquircs Doctoral standing. May
require additional class mcctines. An in-depth senlinar apptying the tooh
of analysis from functional business arens to the problems of proposed
and exisling firms ntilizjng actuai cases. Credit will not be given ior
MGMT 680 if crcdit is Biven for MGM'I i80.
6E5: Conprclensive Exam in Mansgrmenl, No credit. Doctoral slanding
rcquired. Required for all business admi,listration doctoral sludents
seeking to take the comprchensivc cxam in nranagcment. Successful
complction is a prerequisite to the orol comprehcnsive cxam for those
seeking a primary lield or examined minor in managemeDl. Requircs
consent of graduate dircctor.
MARKE'I'ING (}TKTG)
300: Marketirg Principlcs and Policies. 0-3-3 Preq., ECON 202 or 2i 5 and
junior standing. Marketing Functions; institutions; policies afid strategies
with their business, economic, and social implicaiions.
30?: Salesmrnship. 0-3-3. Preq.. junior sla ding. A study oa thc selling
proccss vrith cmphasis on thc cconomic aspccts ofsalcsmandlip and lhe
role of the salEsman in buyeFseller relationships.
320: Consumer Behavior. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of the
consumer and the relation to the marketing proc€ss.
401: Internship in Marketing l. 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq., consent ol
instmctor and senior standing. On site, supcrvised, struc red work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: lnternship in Markcting II. 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) PrEq., consent of
instructor and scnior standinB. On site, supervised, skuctured work
experiences in thc flcld ofbusiness.
420: Business Advertisi ng, 0-l -3. Prcq., MKIG 300. A study olthe analysis
of principles of successtirj advertising enabling the student to appmise
their effectiveness as marketing tools and their social and cconomic
signilicance. (G)
425: Sales IUrnagement, 0-l-3. Preq., MKTG 107 or consent of instructor.
Relation of sales depafiment to other departments; types of sales
organizations. management ofsalcs forccl market analysis; pricc policies,
sales budgets; distribution costs.
435: Retriliog Msnagement. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 300 and senior standing.
Merchandise distribution by retail organizalion; emphasis on retailing in
the distributive systen and problems of management afld co trol. (G)
473: Marketing Administration. 0-3-3. Preq., MK'IG 320, 420, or 435, or
consent. An in-depth analysis and use olmarketing pdnciples to construct
marketing plans and decisions utilizing cuffent studi€s, readings, and
simulations.
482: MBrketing R€se.rch,0-3-3. Preq., QA 233. A consideration of
marketiDg research as a mtulagement tool; application of research
techniques to various marketing problems. (C)
485: Intcrn{tional Marketing. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 300 or consent o[
inst.uctor. Intemational marketing opporfunities and principles;
mark€tiDg tools as a means of adaptinB the individual domestic business
firm ard its narketing methods to $e internatjonal envirotunent. (G)
530: Markrting MNnagrmcnt. 0-3 -3. A course to introduce the student to the
role ofthe ma*eting manager iD the development and implementation of
st(atcgies in thc areas ofproducts, pricing, channels, and promotion.
5J3: Advanced Plarketing Research. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 o, consent of
instructor. An in-depth study of rcsearch philosophy, theory, obj€ctives,
tgohniques, and problems as applied to marketing.
537: Seminer in Buycr Bchsvior. 0-3-3. Prcq., MKTG 530 or consent of
inslructor. A, in-depth examination of the corceptual and thEoretical
foufldations ofconsunrer and industrial buycr behavior.
550: Directcd Study in Markcting. l-3 hours crcdit. Hours and credits ro be
afianged. Consent ofinstructor and approval ofdepartment head required.
Specjal problem or specific area ofmarketing-
600: Slrvey of Nlarketing and Strategr. 0-l-3. Prcq., MKTC 530 or
consEflt of instructor. A survey of the marketing litcrature examining
theoretical and €mpirical research including promotion, buyer behavior,
distribution. ethics, global marketing, pricing, product development, and
markcting strategy.
601: Researcb Methods I.0-l-3. Preq., QA 605. A, in-depth study of
principles, thcories, objectives, techniqucs, and problerns as applied in
social science research.
602: Rescarch Methods ll. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 6t0 and MGMT 601 or MKTG
601. A conrse designed to introduce the sludent to the collecrion,
analysis, and interpretation of survey research dau wilh an emphasis on
the application of multivariate statistical techniquEs.
610: S.minar in Marketing Management 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or
€quivalent. A survey of two of the four elements of thc markcting mix
(place, price, product, and promotion). An emphasis is placed on major
topics ofmanagcrial and rcscarch intcrest.
615: Scrrinar in Mark€ting.0-3-3 (6). May be repeated one time for credit.
An examination of ooncepti and research findings related to selected
topics in marketing. Presentation and critical cvaluation of reports fiom
related disciplines.
620r Advanced't'opics in Mrrketing Management. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG
530 or equivalent. A sun,ey of two of the four elements ofthe marketing
mix (place, price, product, and promotion). An emphasis is placed on
major topics ofmtuiagerial and research iDterest.
637: Scminrr in Buyer B.havior.0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class
meetings. An in-deplh examihation of the concep{ual and th€oretical
foundations ofconsumer ard industrial buyer behavior. Crcdi! will not be
given for MKTG 637 ifcredit is given for MKTG 537.
640: lvlarketi[g Theory. 0-3-]. Preq., MKTG 530 or equivalent. A survey of
the philosophy ofscience and the evolution ofmarketing ideas, concepts,
and theorics. Thc influ€nce and contsibution of individuals to malketing
ooncepts are emphasized.
189
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650: Directed Study i Marketing. 1-3 hours credit. flours and credits to be
ananged. Consenl of instructor and approvalol depairnent head required.
Special probtem or spcci(io arE! of marketing.
685: Comprehensive Exsm in Msrketiog. No credit. Doctoral standing
reqLrired. Required for all business administration doctoral students
seeking lo take the oomprchensive exam in marketing. Successful
completion is a p.erequisite to the oral comprehensive exam for thos€
seeking a primary field or examined minor in marketing. Requires
consent of graduate director.
score is greater than or equal to 590, or Placement by Exam, or MATH
101. Applied trigonometry vecton, basic applied differential and int€gral
oalculus for professional aviation. Credit will not be given for MATH 212
iforedit is giv€{ tbr MA'l H 112.
220: Applird Calculus. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH l0l and MATH 112 or
Placement by Exam. Functions and Braphs, lhe derivative, applications of
derivatives, indefinite integrals, application of definite integrals. Credit
\ryill not be given for MATH 220 if credit is given for MATH 222 or 240
ot Ul ot 242.
222: Calculos for Bulincss Administration and Economics, 0-3-3. Preq.,
MATH 125 or MATH 240, or placement by €xam. runcdons ,nd graphs,
the derivative, the indefinite integral and the definite integrall
applications as applied to business and economics. Credit will not be
given for MATH 222 if credit is given for MATH 220 or 241 or 242.
Statewide Transfer Agre€ment Course*.
22f,: Applicd Calculus for Electri(al T€chnology. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 220.
Applications of calculus and dillerential equations to electrical
technology; includes integration teohniques, series, dillerential equations,
and transforms,
2d0: Mxthem{tics for f,ngincering & Science I.2-3-3. Preq., one of(A) or
(B)i (A): High school trigonometry or MATH ll2 ard one of the
followingr Mathematics ACT scorc of26 or better, or Ma$ematics SAT
scoreof590 or better, or IVLATH 101, or (B): MATHl00and112.
!_unctions, graphs, polynomial functions; trigonometric functions,
exponenlial and logarithmic functions and equations; inverse functions;
introduction to aral),tic g€omefy; limits; derivatives; contiruity. Crcdit
rvill not be given for MATH 240 ifcredit is given for MATH 220.
241: Mathemetics for Engineeriog & Scienre II. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 140.
Dillerentiation rules; tigonometric reduction fomuias, trigonomekic
equatjons, derivatives of algebraio, exponential, logarithmic, and
trigonometric functions; application of dillerantiation; optimization.
Credit will not be given for IIATH 241 if credit is given for MATH 220
ot 222.
242: M{themslics for Engineering & Science III. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 241.
Anti-differen(iation, definile integrals, techniques of integration, areas
and volumes, separable differential equations and linear gonsta,lt
coefficient differential equations (homogmous arld inhomog€fious).
Credit will not be given for MATH 242 ifcredit is given for MATH 220
or 222.
243: Mathemstics for Engineering & Science lV. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242.
Numeical integration, improper integrals, single variable continuous
statislics, v€ctors, three-dimensional coordinates, introduction to
muhivariate integration.
24C: Mrthemrtics for Engin€ering & Scienc€ V.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 243.
Triple integrah, space curvcs, differentiEtion of functions of several
variables, vector calculus, Green's and Stokes' theorem.-
245: Mathemrtics for Engin.ering & Science Vl. 0-l-3. Preq., MATI.I 244.
lnlinite sequenc.es, power sEries, Taylor series, elementary panial
differential equations, use of series to solve dillerential equations,
LaPlace transforms.
307: Fundamentals of M.them{tics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 241. Sets,
relations. functiorls, equations, in€qualities, proofs, development of the
integ€rs amd rational numbers, evaluatior of experimental programs in
mathematics.
308: lntroduclion to Lineer Algebra. 0-l-3. Preq., MATII 244. Matric€s,
systems oflinear cquations, vectors, lector spaces, linear transformations,
eigenvalues and cigenvectors.
3ll: Discr€te Mithem{tics I.0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 242. lngic, sets,
functions, finite and infinite sets, permutations and combinations.
312: Discrete M{thematics IL 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 3ll. Binomial and
Multinomial'lheorcms, principle of inclusion-exclusion, recurrence
relations, directed graphs, network flows, and selectcd topics-
313: Introduclory Numerical Analysis.0-3-3. Preq. MATH 243 and
knowledge of FORTRAN. lntrcduction to numsrical techniques in
finding roots of equations, solvinB systems of cquations, approximating
fu nctions, derivatives and integrals.
3lE: [ntrodu.tion to Abstrflct Algrbra. 0-3-3. Preq., MA'IH 307.
Fundam€ntal set concepts, groutrE, rings, integral domains, fields,
polynomials.
340: lntroductiofl to Real Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244 and MATH
3l I or 307. A rigorous introductio! to lhe calculus of functions of one
real variable-
401: College Geooetry. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH I 13 or equivalenr, and MATH
243. Logical systems and basic laws of reasoring. axio ratic geometry,
MATHf,MATICS (MATH
099: Preparation for College Mathematics. 04-4. Required if Mathematics
ACT score is less than 18. or Mathernatics SAT is less than 430. unless a
passing score is achieved orr Placement Exam A. Real numbers;
exponents: polynomials and facto,ing; algebraic fmctions; lineor
equations and inequalities; quadratic equations; SraPhing; radicals.
(Pass,4aii)
l00C/100B: College Algebra. 0-5-5. Preq., Mathematics ACT score between
18 and 2l inclusive, or Mathematics SAT score betwcen 430 aid 510
inclusivc, or Placemenl by Exam to bypass MAIH 099. or successful
complction of MA-['H 099. MATH 100B-C covers the same malerial as
MATII l0I and includes additional supplementary review material.
Credit will not be given tor MATH 100LC if credit is giver for
MA'rH l0l. Statewide Trarsfer Agreement Courser.
MATHl00C: 0-3-3. Radical exprcssions; rational cxponents;
complex numbers; quadralic, absolute value. rational equations; systems
of linear equations; inequalities: linctions; conics; graphs; inverse,
exponential, logarithmic funotions; applications. Corcurrent enrollment
in the corresponding section ot MATH l00B is required, StatewidE
'fransfer Ag.eement Courset.
MATHI00B: 2-0-2. (Prss/T{il) SuppleDentary review Datorial
including rational exponents, integer Exponents, multiplying polynomials,
factoring, rational expressions, Concurrent anrollm€nt in the
corresponding s€ction of MATH l00C is rrquircd. A grade ofs will
be assigned in MATH l00B ifand only if the student eams a minimum
grade of D in M TH 100C. A student who drops MATH l00C and
wishes to continue attending class to be better preparcd for repeatinB
MATH l00B-C may remain enrolled in N{,{TH l00B for the remainder
ofthe quarter. Such a student who does continue to attend class will be
assigncd a grade ofNC in MATHI00B. Stat€wide Transfe. Agreement
Course*.
101: College Algebre. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT score is greater than or
equal to 22, or Mathematics SAT score is greater ihan or equal to 520.
Radical expressions; rational exponents; complex numbers; quadratic,
absolule value, rational equations; systems of linear equations;
inequalities; functions; conics; gmphs; iNerse, exponential, loBaritluDic
functions: applications. Credit will not b€ given for both MATH 100 and
MATH 101. Statewide Transf€, Agreement Course*.
112: Trigonometry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathenratics ACT score is Breater than or
equal to 26, or Mathematics SAT soore is greater than or equal to 590, or
Placemen( by Exam or MATH 101. Solu(ion of right triangles, reduction
formulas, functions of multipl€ angles, trigonometric aquntions, inversc
functions, and complex numbers. Credit will not be given for l\4lr'fti t l2
ifcrcdit is givcn for MA'IH 212. Statewide 'fransfer Agreement Course*
1t3: Plane Ceometry, 0-3-3. Preq.. MATII240. A course in plane Euclidean
geometry for a student who is planning to l,each high school geometry.
125: AlEcbra for Manlgemcnt and Social Sciences. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics ACT soore is greater than or equal ro 26, or Mathematics
SAT score is grcater than or equal to 590, or Placcmenl by Exafi or
MATH l0l. Linear and quadratic equations and firnctions, graphs,
matrices, systems of lineaa equations, malhematics of financ€, sets,
probability and statistics, exponential and logarithmic tunctions.
203: Introductioi to Number Sructure. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 101;
Etementary Education majors only. Dcveloping number sefise and
concepts underlying computation. estimation, pattern recognition, and
function d€finition. Studying number relationships, systems, and theory.
Applying algebraic concepts to solve problems.
204: Conceptual Geom€try and Quantitative Analysis.0-3-3. Prcq.,
MdlH 203r Fllementary Education majors only. Studying the geometry
oaone, two, and three dimensions and applications to problems in lhe
phlsical ltorld. Exploring probability and statistics in real-world
situations.
212: Applicd Techoical Mithematics with Calculus, 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics AC'I score Er€aier than or equal to 26, or Mathematios SAT
190*This cours€ will he accepted for general education transfcr credit. A course MAY or MAY NOI- b€ accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in a spccific
disciplite or major. Pleale check the Board ofReBents Web site at h(p:.4iw\,w.rcecnts.state.la.us/ and fe sohool you are t ansfening to for additional information.
geometric fansformations, selected Euclidean Beometry, non-Euclidea!
and projective gcomctrics. (G)
405: Linear Algrbra. 0-3-3. Preq., MAIH 308. Study of linear systsms.
matrices, and algebra of matrices, deteminants, vector spaccs and
subspaces, linear transformations and representations hy matrices. (G)
407: Parti.l Differ€nliol Equations.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 245. Solution of
lineal firct ordcr cquations. lormation and solution of second order
probl.ms ofparabotic, elliptic, and hyperbolic type. (G)
4loi Advanced [ngineering lllathematics,0-]-3. ltcq., MATH 245.
M€charical systelns and electrical circuits, Fourier series- Laplace
transforms- partial differential equations. (G)
411: Advanced Engineering Mnthemrtics. 0'3-3. Preq., MATU 244.
Vectors spaces and linear lransfbrmations, applications of matrices,
vector analtsis, calculus olvariatioDs. (G)
412: Vector and'fensor Analysis. 0-J-3. Preq., MAI'H 411. Ihe algBbraof
vcctors, differontial vector calculus, differential g€omctry, integration.
static and dynamic electricity. mechanics, hydrodynamics, and elcckicity,
tensor analysis and Riemann geome1ry. further applicalions of tensor
alalysis. (G)
4[4: Numerical Analysis. 0-:i-]. Preq., MAIH 308, (nowlcdgc of
FORTRAN,. Roots of polynonlial and other nofllinear equations.
Solutions of systems of simullaneous equalir)ns. Numcrical applioations
ofmatrix theory and linear algebra. Interpolating polynomials (G)
415: Numerical Anelysis.0-3-J. Preq., MATH 245 and 414,. Curvc fitting
techniques. Functiofi {proximation techniques. Numerioal
differentialion. Numerical inlegration. Numerical solution ofdiff€rential
equations and systcms of diffcrcntial cquations a[d boundary value
problems. (G)
416: Abstrsct Algehrr. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 318. Number theory,
equivalences. and congruences. groups, ideals. (G)
430: Projectivc Geometry,0-l-3. Preq., MATH 244 and 308.. Ideal
elements. duality. hamonic sets, projectivity, pr)jective theory ofconics,
theory ofpoles and polars. (G)
440: Linear Programming. 0-l-3 Preq., MATH 241 ard 308,.
Characleristics of linear prugramminB problems, properties of lingar
programming solulions, the simplex method with variations, optinality
analysis, the dual problem. the transportation problem. (C)
441: NonJin.ar Programming.0-l-1. Preq.. MATH 440. Advanced ropics
in lincar programming, quadratjc programming, dyDamic programming.
(G)
44S: Theory of Functions of Complcx Vari{bles. 0-3-3. Preq., MAtH 244.
Complex numbers, a[alfic fin]ctions. elementary functions, mapping
clemcntary ftnclions, intcgrals, power series, residues, poles, conformal
mappings, applications of conformal mappings. (C)
450: Ordinary Differentirl Equations. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 245 and 340.
Fiast-order equations, second-order lincar equations, general linear
equations and systems, existence and uniqueness theorems, plane
autoflomous systems. (G)
460: Number 'Ih€ory. 0-3-3. Prcq.. M.^TLI 318. Divisibiliry properties of
int€gers, prime numbers, congruences, numher theoretic functions. (G)
470r Introduction to Topology. 0-3-3. P.eq., MATH 244,. Introduction of
concepts, mctric spaces. countability axioms. separation axioms,
connectedness, compactness, product spaces, continuous mappings and
homeomorphisms, homotopy, quo!ient spdoes. (C)
480: Introductory Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq.. IvlATtI 340. A stud), of functions
in metric spacesJimits, continuity. intcgration, uniform converBence,
approximations. (G)
490: Topics in Mathemetics- 0-3-3 (6). Various topics in the field of
Mathcmatics. May bc repcated for credi!. (G)
507r Partial Differential Uquations. 0-3-1. Prcq.. MATH 407. Continuation
of MATH 407. Existence, uniqucncss, and ,epresentation of solulions,
problems in higher dim€nsions, Greon's formulas, multiple FouriEr sEries,
Fourier bansforms, boundary value problems in infinite dolnains.
510: Functional Analysis.0-J-3. Preq., MAIH 405,470. Linear spaces,
normed spaces, metric spaces, Brnach spaces, Hilbert spaces.
5ll: furctionrl An{lysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 510. Linear topological
spac€s. met.io spaces, Ranach spaces, Hitbcrt spaccs.
515: N[merical Analysis, 0-]-3. Preq., Consent of inskucror. Numerical
analysis of probl€ms in linear algebra, norms lbr vcctors and matrices,
convergence propertiEs of sequences and serics of vectors and mntrices,
convcrgence ol itcra(iva techniques for linear svstems. Numcrical
differentiation and intc8ration. Numcrical solutions of diflerential
equations.
517: Advanced Numerictl Analysis, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 515 or consent of
instructor. Curve fitting techniques. Function approximation techniques.
Approximating eigen values. Num€rical solutions ofnonlinear systcms of
equations. Numerical solution of differential equation and systems of
diII'crential cquatiors aid boundary value problems.
520: Theory ofOrdinary Diflerential Equrtions. 0-l-3 Preil., MATH 450.
Existence afld uniqueness (heorcms, dcpendence of solutions on a
parameter, linear and nonlinear differential equarions, differential
inequalities, oscillation and comparison theorems, stability of solutions,
perturbation theoD-.
544: Modern Opcrational Mathematics, 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 245. Th€ory
and applications oftransforms ofLaplacc and Fourier. inverse traDsforms
by complex variable methods. Applications to analysis and Iinear
opcrations.
545r Complex Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 445. Rigorous development of
limits, continujty, anal)1icity, scquences, uniform convcrgcncc, power
series, exponential and trigonomet c functions, conformality, linear
transtbrmations, conformal mapping and elementary Riemann surfaces.
551: Resesrch srd Th€sis in M{thematics.3 crcdit hours (6). Registration
in any quarter may be for three semester hours credit or multiplcs thercof.
Maximum oredit allowed is six semester hours.
555: Practicum. 0-3-l (3). (PaseTail) Preq., 12 semester hours of Braduate
work. Solution of a problem iD mathematics; appropriate literalure
survcy; dcvclopment of mathematical research techniques. Maximum
credit allowed is 3 hours.
562: Advanced Line{r Algebro. 0-3-3. Preq.. MATH 405. EiBenvalues,
linedr functionals, bilinear alld quadratic fbrms, orthogonal and unitary
transformations, nomal matrices.
566: Advan(ed Abstr|ct Algebre.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 416 Concepts from
set theory, groups. rings, integral domains, Iields, extensions ofrings and
fields, modules, idcals
574: Numerical Solution lor PDf, I.0-3-3. Pr€q.. MA'IH 407,414. Finite
dift'er€nce schemes and their accuracy, stabilily, and convergence.
Schemes for parabolic and hyperboiic PDES.
575i Numerical Solution for PDE IL 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 407,414, 574.
Finite difference schefies for elliptic PDES, itorative methods, md
intrcduction to finite element methods and multigrid methods.
578r Probability Theor,,0-3-3. Preq., MATII 480. Probabiliry spaces and
random variables, characteristic functions and distribution functions,
probability laws and t)?es of laws, limit disributions, independenr and
dependent sums of random variables.
580: Mathenati.al Analysis, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 480. Real numbcr system,
measur€s with cmphasis on Lebesque measure, ahstract integration with
emphasis on (he Lebesque integral.
584i Topics in Algebra, 0-3-3 (15). May be repeated for J hours credit each
time.
586: Topics in Analysis. 0-3-3 (15). May be repcatcd for 3 hours credit each
timc.
587:'Iopics in Applied Math.mrtics, 0-3-3 (15). May be repeared for 3
hours credit Each time.
588: Topics in Topology. 0-3-3 (15). May be repeated lbr 3 hours credit each
time.
599: Gradrate TraininS Seminar. l-4 hours cr€dit (15). Preq., Consent of
instructor- Guided and/or dir€ctcd study. readings, discussion,
observation, and tr:iining in the teaching of college mathematics.
(Pass/Fail)
655: Nt.thematical Modeling. 0-3-f. Preq., MATH 245 and STAT 620,.
Building deterministic and probabilisric models; apptications from
physical and life sciences. liaflsient and stationary models, stability, and
optimal solutions- Model validation: acceptance, improvement, or
rcjcction.
}{ECHANICAL ENGII\Ef RING (MfEN)
215: E[gineering Meterials Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., MEMT 201. A
laboratory course studying the experimental behavior of cngineering
materials. lnbs will include hardness testing, impact testing, tensile
testing, ard heat treating ofmaterials.
292: Mech*nicel f, ngincering Computcr Applications. 0-3-3. Preq., credit
or registration in MATH 245. Application of modem computer
programming principles to mechanical engineering problems. Numerical
solutions of linear and nonlin€ar alBebraic equations, numerical
quadrature problems, and ordinary differential equatbns.
32li lllanufrcturi g Proccsscs.3-l-2. Preq., MEMT201 andMEEN351.A
study of the processes used in manufacturing machine parts. Designing
l9t*This cours€ witl be accepted for gencml education transfer credit A coursc MAY or I\LAY NOT be accepred as equivalcnt to or substitute for a course in a specific
for manufacturability. Laboratory is opemtional practice and
demonstrations ofmachine tool, foundry, and wclding.
334: Thermodynamica It.0-2-2. Preq., ENGR 222. Continuation ofENGR
222. Study ofgas mixturcs, thennodynamic property relations, chemical
reactions, combustion, and thermodynamics offluid flow.
351r Computer-Aid€d Modeling.3-1-2. Preq., MATII 244. Construction of
viflual systems models using constructive solid Seometry, swept volumcs
and trimmed parametric su aces with engineering applications.
353: Ileot Transfer. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 292 and ENGR 222. Fundamental
concepts ofheat transf€r includinB conduction. convection, and radiation.
lntroduction tu thermal sysems design.
361: Advenced M.chanici of Materials. 0-J-3. Preq., MEMT 2ll, 312-
Theories of strcss and strain, failure criteria. encrgy methods, design for
static slrength, design for faligue strength.
363: Dynrmics of Mrchillc Elements. 0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 312. Kinematics
and kinetics ofmachine elements such as linkages, cams, and gear trains-
3?l: Dyn.mic Sysl€ms. 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 292, MEMT 312; Cor€q.,
ENGR 222. Modeting alld design of dynamio me.hmical and fluid
systems. Inroduction to linear vibrations and automatic controls.
Numeical and Laplacc transform solutions to ordinary differential
equations.
3E2: Brsic MeasuremEnts. 3-1-2. Preq., ENGR 221. Techniques and
inslruments for making and analyzing measurements in engineering.
400: M€.hanicrl Engineering Seminar. 3-0-1. Preq., Senior standing.
Prof€ssionalism, ethics, and service for mechanical enginccrs.
413: Composite M0t.rials Design.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 361. An introduction
to modem composite materials. Applicarion of lamination theory to
analysis of composites. Defomation and failure of composites. Structural
desjgn using composite materials. (G)
414: Failuro Anrlysir.0-3-3. fteq., MEEN 361. An infoduction to failure
analysis. Using analysis of failed parts to determine the cause of failure.
Using failure afialysis techniques to design to avoid failure.
431: Energy Conversion Systems. 0-3-3. Analysis and design of energy
conversion systems. Emph6sis on steam turbine and gas turbine electrical
power plants. lntroduction to emerging energy conversion technologies.
434r Cryogenic Systems, 0-3-3. Preq., MEFIN 134 or equivalent. Analysis
and design of systems which produce, maintain. or utilize low
t€mperatures; liquefaction systcms; refrigeration systems; separaion and
purification systems; storage sysrems- (C)
435: Intcrnal Combustion Engines. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334. Theory of IC
engines. Fuels, combustion and themodynamics. Carburatioh and fuel
inj€ction. Lubrication. Mechanical design ofa typical engine. (G)
436r Air Conditioning ind Refriger4tion. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334 and 353.
Aralysis and design of hoating, ventilating ard air conditioning systems
for rcsidential, commercial, and industrial applications. (G)
446: Advanccd Fluid Mechanics. 3-2-3. Preq-, MEMT3l3 and |A.TH 245.
Principles of viscous fluid flow including dimensional analysis and
similarity, duct flo1$, boundary laycr tloe. turbomachinery, flo1v
measurcment and control and design offluid systems. (G)
448: Gas Dynamics.0-3-3. Prcq., MEEN 334 and MATH 245. Study ofthe
fundamcntal laws applied to compressible fluid f]ow. Iscntropic flow,
normal and oblique shocks, Prandtl-Meyer, Fanno, Rayleigh flow and
supersonic design. (G)
449i Introduction to Computrtionrl Fluid Dynemics. 0-3-3. The
fundamentals of computational fluid dynamics (CFD); review of
numerical methods and fluid mechanics; application of num€rical
techniques for solution ofsample fluid dynamics problems.
450r Special Problems. 14 hours credit. Preq., senior standing and consent
ofinstructor. Topics sclected will vary from term to term for the purpose
ofooyering selected topics ofcufient importance or special intcrest.
451: Thermal Design,3-2-3. keq., MEEN 353 and MEMT 313. Design of
thermal components and systems.
465: Ma.hine Element Design. 0-2-7. Ptcq., MEEN 292 and 361.
Application ofprinciples ofstrength of materials to the design oftypical
machin€ elements.
469: Prevention of Mechanical Failur.. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 361. Analysis,
prediction and prevention offailures in a structure or machine part during
the design phase. (C)
475: Mechrtronics. 4-2-3. Preq., MEEN 292, MATH 245 or equivalent. A
study of the interface b€tween controllers and physical systems;
principles of electromechanical design, digial a$d analog circuitry,
actuation, sensing, embedded control, and realtime programming. (G)
476: Feedback Control Syslems. 3-2-3. Preq.. MEEN 371. The aflalysis,
d€sign and s),rthesis ofmEchanical syst€ms employing lbedback control.
Methods of determining system stability. Typical mechanicat control
elements snd their transfer functions.
477: Mechrnical Vibrations,3-2-1. Preq., MEFN 371. Introduction to fiee
and forced linear vibration of discrete and continuous mechanical
systems. Analysis oftranslational and rotalional systems using anal)tical
and numerical methods.
478: Engineerirg Acoustics.0-3-1. Preq., MATH 245. Analysis and design
ofsystems lbr noise control. including vibration isolation, silencers, room
acoustic reatment and acoustic barriers. (G)
4E0: Capstone Design Projcct I. 3{-1. Preq., MEEN 215, 321,451,465,
ENCL 463, a$d INEN 300. Open-€nded, team-based engineering design
project that draws on the studenfs entire academic experience rr',,ith
emphasis on idea generation and conceptual design.
481: Capstone Desigd Project II. 3-0-1. Preq., MEEN 480. A continuation of
MEEN 480 project with emphasis ofl detailed system design.
482: C.pstone DEsign Project III.3-0-l- Preq., MEEN 481. A continuation
of MEEN 481 project with an smphasis on prototype construction and
testing.
486: Mechrnic|l Engineering Laborrtory. 3-0-t. Preq., ENGL 463, MEEN
353, 361, 382. MEMT 313. Design and pedormance of laboratory
expcriments in mechanical engine€ring.
4Et: Solids Modeling in Engine€ring Design.0-3-3. Preq., Instructor's
cons€nl. Engineering design using 3-d graphicg construotive solid
geometry, bouDdary rcpresentations, pammetric surfaces aad data
exchange standards. (c)
492: Mechanical }-ngineering Design I. 3-l-2. Prcq., MEEN 215, 321,451,
465, ENGL 463 and INEN J00. Open-€nded design problems calling for
the integrction ofthermal scicnces, machino desigr, economics, etc. This
course will be replaced by MEEN 480, 481, and 482 after thE 2004
academic year.
494: Mechatricsl fngineering Desigr II. 3-0-1. Preq., MEEN 492. A
continuation ofMEEN 492. This course will be replaced by MEEN 480,
481, and 482 after th€ 2004 academic year.
497: Finite f,lemeot Methods for Engireers,0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334 and
361. Inroduction to approximation methods in engineering using finite
elemcnts. Physical and malhematical theory, computer applications. (C)
499r Technical f,nrichment Course. J-0-1. (6) Preq., consent of instructor.
(PasyFail). May be repeated for a ma,ximum of6 hours ofcredit. Varying
new technologies. Does not count loward gmduation in Mechanical
EnBineering- Contact the department hr more information.
53t: Advenced Thermodynamics, 0-3-3. Fundamcntal laws of
thermodlramics; entropy and €ntropy production; kinetic theory of
gasses; statistical thermodynamics; quantum thermodynamics for vaJious
systems.
542: Adv0naed Hoat Transfrr I. 0-3-3. Steady and transient conduction heat
tnnsf€r; analltical solutions; approximate solutions; numerical methods.
543: Advanced Helt Transfer ll. 0-3-3. Continuation of MEEN 542.
Principles offorc€d and natural convection in Iaminar and turbulent flow;
thermal radiation.
545: Porcnfial Flow,0-3-3. Basic principles and anal),tical merhods for rhc
motion of an inviscid, incompressible fluid. Eulerian equations.
Conformal transformatior. Mapping of flows. Rotation, circulation, and
vorticity.
546: Viscous Flow 1.0-3-3. Study ofthe goveming principles and merhods in
viscous fluid f1ow. Solutions ofthe intcgral and diflerential equations for
laminar flou. Digitd computer applications.
547i Yisrous Flow II. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 546. Study of transition,
turbulcnce, and compressibility in viscous flow. 'Iheory of stability of
laminar flows- Fundamentals ofturbulent flow.
549: Comput|tion{l Fluid Dynsmics. 0-3-3. The fundamenlals of
computational fluid dynarnics (CFD); rcview of numerical methods and
fluid mechanics; applicatioD of numerical techniques for solution of
sample fluid dynamics problems.
550: Special Problems. I-4 semester hours. Advanced problems in
mcchanical engineering. Tbe problems and projects will be tr:ated by
current methods used in profcssional practice.
551: Reserrch and Thesis in Mechalical Engineering.3 hours credir (6).
Regisfation in any quarter may be for three semester hours (redit or
multiples thereoi Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
553: Thermrl Strtsses. 0-3-3. Thermal stresses in structures; plarE stress
problems; thermal stresses in plates and shells; $ermoelastic in ability;
thermal fatigue, crcep and inelastic thermal stresses at high tempe.atures.
555: Practicum, 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate work.
Anal,'tical and/or experimental solution of an engineering pmblem;
192*This couB€ will be accepted for general education transfer cr€dit. A cours€ MAY or MAY NO'l'be acccpted as equivalent to or substitute for a coursc in a specific
technical literature survcy required;.development of engineering resea.ch
techniques. (Pasrl-ail)
557: Special fopics: Mechaniral Engineering. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
ryill be selected by the instrrlctor from the vaious sub-arcas of
m€chanicalengineeriflg. May be repeated as topics change.
566: Design Optimizrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 467. Constrained nonlinear
minimization algorithms applied to mechanical engineering dcsign
probl€ms.
56t: Advanc€d Vibration$.0-3-3. Analytical and numerical treatment of
nonlirrcar and multidegree-of-freedom vibradon problems in mechanical
engineering.
571: Advanccd f, ngineering Dynami.s. 0-3-3. FuDdamentals of Nertonian
dynamics p;nciples of work and energy, D'Alembert's principle.
Hamilton's principle, Lacraflge equation. Centml force motion, virial
iheorem. Rigid body motion dld robotics.
593: Adv.trced Finite lllcment Mcrhods. 0-3-3. Devekrpment of the finite
methods element using the variational formulation- Applicati()ns in
structures. fluid mechani.s and h€at transfer.
MECII NICS AND MATERIALS (MEMT)
201: llrginerring luaterisls. 0-2-2. Preq., ENCR 122, PTIYS 201. A sludy of
the basic principles which relate the intemal structuft ofmaterials to their
mechanical, physical, and electrical properties.
206: Strtics ind Strength of Mat€rials 3-2-3. Preq., PHYS 209. Mecharics
of rigid and dcfomrable bodies, force systems, stresses and strains,
fundamen(ai concepts of static equilibrium, centroids, moments of ineniq
and friction, and basic beam design.
2llr Intermedirte Strength of Nlaterials, 3-l-2. Preq., ENGR 220.
Mechanics of deformable bodies. Axial, shear, torsion and bending.
In€lastic and indeiermirate problems.
312r Dynemics,0-2-2. Prcq., ENGR 220 and PtryS 201. Kincmatics and
kinetics of particles and solid bodies in r€ctilinear, rotatioflal and plane
motion, energy methods, linear impulse and momentum.
3l3l Elementary l'luid lvlccharics,3-2-3. Preq.., ENGR 220 and MATH
242. Properties of fluids, fluid statics. Conlinuity, energy, and impulse-
momentum equations. Steady flou in pipes and open channels. Fluid
measurements. General fl uid mechanics/hydraulics laboratory.
4l l: Advenced f,ngineering Materials. 0-3-1. Preq.. MEMT 201 and MEEN
361. An introduction to modern engincering materials. Examination of
newer materials such as high strength steels, pollmers and composites.
508: I'initc Element Analysis.0-3-3. Linear and nonlin€ar finit€ €lement
analysis of continual and discretized slructures; use of finite elemeDt
computer p.ograms to solve typical strucluml problcms.
511: Modcrn Engineering Mstrrisls. 0-3-3. An introduction to rhodem
engineerinB materials with an emphasis on light weight or high strength
malerials such as polymers, composites, and high strength steels.
563: Theory of Elesticity. 0-3-1. Gcncral equations ofelasticity: plane sress
and plane straiD; torsion and flexurc ofbars: Hertz contact stresses.
564r Plot€s aod Shells. 0-l-3. Pure bending of plates; laterally-loaded plates;
membrane theory ofshells; bcnding ofcylindrical and spherjcal shells.
565: Continuum Mechanics. 0-3-3. lntroductory treatment of the
fundamental, unifying concepts of the mechanics of continua.
577: Adyrnced Strength of Materials.0-J-3. Energy methods, advanced
bending theory, torsion, stess conc€ntrations, failure theory and elastic
stability.
58E: Inelastic Deformation.0-3-3. Analytical and numerical modeling of
inelastic deformation in metals, polymers and ccrarnics. inchding
plastici!v, creep, viscoelssticity, and viscoplasticity.
MERCHANIIISING AND CONSUMf,R STUDIDS (MCS)
l08l Professionrl Carecr Orientrtion, 0-2-2. Structured experiences in
carE€r assessmcnt and exploration, leadership. afld communication in the
professional aftna. Includes a field study tour. Open to non-majors.
ll8: Patt€rn Design and Consfruction, 6- l -3. Introduclion to basic pattem
making techniques, fit snd construction. Some emphasis on techniques,
commercial pattems. ilDd ready-to-wear construction.
l{6: Internet for Personal rnd Family Nlantgrment. 0-l-1. An
irtroduction to the use ofinternet for p€rsonal afld family activities.
219: Textiles l. 0-f-3. Study offiber propcrtics and production oftextiles-
23t: Apprrel Selection sod Adalysis of Fashion. 0-3-3. Contemporary
apparel needs of individuals and families ith recognition of cuhuml,
economic, and psychological factors.
*This course willbe accepted for gencral education transfer cr€di!.
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents W€h site ar
246: Microcomputrrs in Personal and Family Management I. 3-2-3. An
introduction to the use ofmicrocompuErs for morc effective management
ofpcrsonal and family related tasks.
256: lndividual rnd F.mily Management 0-3-3. A s)stems approach to the
management ofpersonal and iamily resources.
258: Professionrl Selling f,xperi€nce. 8.5-l-3. Preq., MCS 108 or consent of
instructor. Supervised professional selling cxp.rience with emphasis on
customer satisfaction and service. Field expe ence with cooperating
firms.
268: Apporel Desig[ L 3-2-3. Preq., MCS 219. Application of principles
rclated to the cieation, fabrication and execution ofapparel design.
308: Buying,0-3-3. Preq.. MCS 258. Buying function in retail organizations.
Includes merchandising concepts essential for buye6.
338: Intermediate App.rel Construction,6-0-2. Preq., MCS I l8 or consent
oI inshuctor. Emphasis on evaluation and use of advanced construction
tschniques including tailoring and couture methods.
J48r Verchrndising and Computer tMNnagemenl. l-2-2. Preq.. MCS 246
and 308 or consent ofinsructor. Plocedures and lask management for the
retailer through computer application.
356i Fomilies as Consumers, 0-3-1. Preq., ECON 215. Application of
principles ofconsumclism to farnily decisions related to time and morey
use.
366: Consumer Issues. 0-3-3. Issues that arise between sellerygovemm€nt
and consumers including legislatiofl, regulation and safety issues.
388: Media Phnning rnd Promotion. 3-2-3. Preq., HEC 327 and MCS 466.
Study and application of principles of product promotion. Emphasis on
coordination of customer targeting, communications, media presentation,
and special events.
419; Trxtiles II. 0-3-3. Preq., MCS 219 or consent of instructor. Study of
textile products in relation to end-use, prcduct quality, technology and
trade regulations. (G)
426: Housing Policy, 0-3-3- Social aspecrs of housing including zoning,
govemment regulations, and purchase consideralions. (C)
429r Issues in Merchandising. 0-3-3. PrEq., junior or senior standing.
Domestic and intemational issues affecting merchandising and consumer
studics. (G)
436: Advanced lddividu{l qod Family Manrgemcnt.4-2-3. Preq., MCS
256, and advanced junior starding. Planning. coordinating, and
cvaluating all phases ofindividual and fhmily management.
439: Historic Costum€ I.0-3-3. Development ofcostume from ancient Egypt
through the l?th century, with emphasis on social, economio, and
aesthetic influences on its desjgn.
440: Historic Costnme II.0-J-1. Development ofcostume from l8th century
until the presert, with emphasis on social, economic, and aesthetic
influences. (G)
4d6: Microcomputars in Personel rod Frmily Management Il.0-3-3.
Prcq.. MCS 246. Advanced study in the use of microcomputers in
persoml and family management.
456: Conrumer Dacision Moking. 0-3-3. Behavior of the consumer with
reference to economic decisioa making and expenditure pattems relevant
to cunent lifestyles. (G)
466: Consumer Relotions. 0-3'3. Preq., HEC 327 or JOUR 450 or consent of
insfuctor. Professional strategies and tactics in consumer studies
programs. (G)
4E8: Visu{l Merchandisirg.3-2-3. Preq., MCS 268 and 466 or consent of
instructor. Promotion of produots thruugh visual merchandising
techniques including display, store layout and design, and the fashion
498: Field Study Tour in McrchandisinE and Consumer Studies. 3-l -3 (6).
Structured educational experiences in major industry certers in the United
Stat€s. Application requircd. (G)
516: Family and Consumer liconomics Issues,0-3-3. (12) Analysis of
family ard consumer in the larger economic and political systems.
528: Consumer Motivation and Factors in Appar€1. 0-3-3. Relationship of
consumcr behavior to fashion; analysis of factors rel6tive to production,
distriburion, and consumption ofapparcl and textiles.
536: Consumer Nreds ol Older Populrtion. 0-3-3. lssucs facing consumer
affairs professionals working with thc older consumer.
556r Curr€trt Trends in Consumcr Dccision Making. 0-3-3. (12) Preq.,
MCS 456 or coDsent of instructor. Recent advances and current research
in hehavior ofthe consumer with refercnce to economic decision makinB
and exp€nditure paltems relevant to current lifestylcs.
193
A cours€ MAY or MAY NOT be accepted ai equivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
http://\wl"w.rescnts.statc.la.us/ and the school you are transfeffing to for additional infbrmation.
MICRO SYSTI]MS ENGINEERING (MSE)
401: Microsystems Principles. 0-3-3. Fundamcntals of microsystems,
emphasizing the basic principles, materials, fabrication, m€asurem€nt,
and applications of riicrosystems
402: Nlicrofabrication Principles.0-3-3. Preq.. MSE 401. Fundamentals of
micrclabrication processes for thc rgalization ol microelectromechanical
and microelectronic dcvices.
403i Miarofabrication Applications Nnd Device Fabrication, l-2-3. Prcq.,
MSE 402. Microfabrication proccsscs, process integration and
appljcations for the realization of microelectromechanical and
microeleotronic devices-
404: Advanccd Msieri|ls for Micro/Nano Devices and Systems.0-3-3.
Preq., MSE 401. Fundamentals of advanced matedals used for the
r€alization of micro/nano devices and systems, emphasizing the
properti€s and characteristics of various materials.
405: Nanotechnology PriDciples. 0-3'3 Fundamcntah of nanotechnology,
emph{sizing the basic principles, materials. fabrication. mcasurement,
and applications of nanotcchnology
406: Iticro/Nano Scale Materials lllcxsuremtnls rnd Aralysis, 0-3-3.
Fundamentals of micro/nano scale materials measuremen6 and analysis,
based on modem techniqucs.
457r Speci.l Topics: Micro Systcms Engintcring. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or
topics will be selccted by the i structor from the various sub-areas of
micro systems enBineering. May be rcpealcd tbr a nraximum of9 crcdit
hours with a change olcourse content.
501: Microsyltems Principles. 0-l-3 Fundamentals of microsystems,
emphasizing the basic principles. materials, fabrication, measurcment,
and applications of microsystems.
502: Microfabricatior Principles. 0-3-3. Preq., MSE 501. Fundamentals of
microfabrication proccsses for the realization of microelectromechanical
and microelectronic devices.
503i Microlbrication Applications and Devicc Iabrication. 3-2-3. Preq.,
MSE 502. Microfabrication processes, process integralion and
applications for the realization of micrcglcctlDmechanical and
microelecrofl ic devices.
50.1: Advanced Materiils for Ilricro,4\{ano Deyices {nd Systems.0-3.3.
Preq.. MSE 501. Fundamentals of advanced materials used for the
realization of micro/nano dcvices and systems, cmphasizing the
propcrties and characteristics of various materials.
505: Nanotcchflology Principlcs. 0-3-3- Fundamentals of narotechnology,
emphasizing thE basic priDciples, materials, fabrication, measurement,
and applications of nanotcchnolDgy
506: Micro^ano Scale Matcrials Measurcmcnts and Analysis.0-3-3.
Fundamentals of micro/naflo scale materiais measurements and analysis,
based on modern techniques.
S07: Advanced Nricrofsbricatiorr $ith Computer-Aided Design. 0-3-3.
Preq., MSFI 503. Advanced microfabricalion procelis development and
integration wilh the aid ofcomputer process modeling and simulation.
508: Advancad Microelectronic Devices with Computer-Aided Design, 0-
3-3. Preq., MSE 507 and EI-llN 535. Principles ofoperation and analvsis
ol advanced microelectronic delices with the aid of computcr devicc
modeling itnd simulation.
510; Microsystems Desigd, Fabricstion, end Trsting l-aboratory. 8.5-l-3.
Prereq., MSE 502, Coreq., MSE 503. Topics include simulation,
slatistical analysis, and project planning. (lourse rcquires thc design,
fabrication. and tesling oI a simple microsystem and a t€chnical projcct
report.
512: Biotechnology Principles. 0-l-3. fundamentals of molecular
biotechnology, emphasizing the basic principles, the hols and techniques
employed, and the widespread applica(ions oflhis technology.
557: Special Topics: Micro Sysfems Engineering,0-3"3 (9). The k)pic or
topics will be selected by the instructor from thc various sub-areas of
micrc syslrms EngineerinB. May be repeated for a maximum of 9 credit
hours with a change ofcourse oontent.
609: Nlicrosystems An.lysis with Computcr-Aided Design, 0-l-3. Prcq.,
MSE 507. Principles of operations of Micrcsystems and their analysis
with thc aid of computer-based design and modeling tools.
610: Miuosystems Design with (lomputer-Aided Design.0-3-3. Preq..
MSE 609. Design and developmenl of Microsyst€ms with the aid of
computer-based design and modclin8 tooh.
MOLECULAR SCIENCES AND NANOTECITNOLOGY (MSNT)
502: Research Methods. 0-3-3. An introductior lo basic methods us€d in
scientific research, including fomulation of problems, literature search,
proposal prepaiation, and communicalion of researoh fi ndings.
503: Topics in Molecular Sciences and Nanotechnology. I - 3 hours crcdit
(6). Independent study. Topics and course policies to be established by
inrtructor tbr each studcnt. May be rcpeated fbr crcdit up to 6 scmcster
hours with topic change.
504: Molccuhr Sciences snd Nsootechnology Seminrr. 0-l-1. Supervised
organization and presentation of topics from peer-reviewed literature or
student's own research, as well as attendance at and recordin8 of
seminars given by others. Maximum credit applicable towards the degree
is onc semestcr hour.
505: Nanotechnology Principles. 0-3-3. Fundamentah of naflotcchnology,
cmphasizing the basic principles, materials, fabrication, measuroment,
and applications of nanotechnology.
506: Nanofabrication by Self-Assem bly. 0-3 -3. Principles and techniques for
self-assembly of films srd structures on the nanometer soale. Topics
covered $'ill include Langmuir-Blodgett, nanolithography and
na[odevices bascd on nanoasscmbly, layer-bylayer self-assembly
techniqu€s. and electrochemical polyme.iTations.
510: Selected Topics in trlolcculsr Sciences. 0-3-3 (6). Topi{j or topics will
be selected by the instauctor from the vatious scientific disciplines that
fhll under the umbrclla ofmolccular scieficcs. May be repeated for credit
up lo 6 scmcsler hours with topic change
5ll: Selected Topics in Nanotechnology. 0-3-3 (6). The topic or topics will
be selected so as to €xpose students to current research areas in
nanotechnology. May be repeated for credit up to 6 semcstcr hours with
topic change.
521: Principles ofCell erd Molecular Biology. 0-3-3. PrinciDles oloell and
molecular biology. including molecular structure ard function, cellular
processes, bioenergetics, and regulation of mctabolism.
5,19: Prrcticum in Moleculsr Scienc€s rnd Nanotcchnology.0-3-3.
(Pass/Faiu. Preq.. 12 semester hours of graduate \york. Experimental or
computational study of a r€levant problem in one of molecular scicnccs
and nanotechnology research aaeas.
551: Rese{rch and Thesis ill Molccrlar Scicflccs aI|d Nanotechrology.
(Pass/Fail). Preq.. 12 semester hours of graduate work. RegistratioD in
any quarter is for three scmester hours credit or multiples lhereof.
Maximum credit applicable towards lhe degree is six sEmester hours.
MI]SIC APPI,IED, CLASSES & RECITALS (MUAP)
l00i Ge €ral Recital. l-0{. A \yeekly, live performance laboratory for all
music majors and minors taken concunently \rith privdte lessons.
Inchldes evening rccital and concert atterdance as required by the
.espective private lesson studio.
102: Class Voice. l-1-1. Group instruction in the techniques olthe singing
lll: Cla$s PiBno I - Major. 3-0-1. Preq., Permissioo of insructor.
lntroduction to the pianu for the music major. Students work on reading
hlo clefs, basic piano technique, sightreadinB, ard rep€rtory.
112: Cless Piano II - Maior.3-0-i. Preq.. MUA-P lll or permission of
instructor- Continuation of MUAP I 1 l, with more fundamental playing
skills. Students work on t\r,o octave scales. harmonization, sightreading,
and repertory.
ll3: Class Piano II - Maior,3-0-1. Preq., MIIAP Il2 or permission of
inskuctor. Continuation from MUAP 112. Students work on more
advanced playing skills. improvisation, andscore-reading.
232i French Diction. l-l-1. Pronunciarion oft-rench an song (melodie).
233: Italirn Diction. l-l-1. Pronmciation ofltalian art song.
234: German Diction. l-l-1. Pronunciation ofC,€rman art song (Li€der).
399r Undrrgraduate Recital. l-0-0. Prcq., Recital Committee approval. For
all music majors, preparation and pcrformance of a degree recital of not
less lhan 25 minutes ofmusic-
499: Undergrsduate Rccital- l-0-0. Preq., Recital Committee approval. For
Bach€lor of Fine Arts in Music Pcrformance degre€ candidates,
prcparation and performance of a degree recital of not less thalt 50
minut€s o€music.
194+This course willbe accepted for gcneral education transfer crcdit. A course MAY or [dAY NOT be accepted as equivale,lt to or substitute for a course in aspecific
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at htto://w'mv.rcgents.statc.la.usl aod the school you are rransferring to for additional informalion.
NIUSIC APPLIED, PRIVATE LESSONS (MTl
Music Appli€d courses refer to p vate lessons talen in th€ appropriat€ studio
in an area d€clared by the student. In ordcr to bc eligible to register for 400-
level c.ou.ses a student must pass an upper-diyision jury. This is usually done
in the SprinB ofthe Sophomore year. This rule applies only to music majorc.
Non-music majors may enroll at the 100 level according to th€ limitation of
the applied instructor's schedule. All students must have the approval of the
applied music instructor before registedng for private lessons.
Minor LeYcl
These courses are designed for students electing to minor in music, majo6
studying a secondary instrument tuid non-music majors. Studenh register in
the specific area or instrumeDt as designated by the coursc number. Students
mifloring in music must also r€gister for MUAP 100: General Recital
concurently wilh private study.
1l l: Applied Piano - luiror. 1-0-1.
l2l: Applied Orgro - Minor. I-0-1.
13li Applied Voice - Mioor, l-D-1.
l5l: Applied Violin - Minor. l-0-1.
152: Applicd Viola - Minor. 1-0-l
153: Applied Cello - Minor. l-0-1.
154: Applied Brss - NIinor. l -0-l.
155: Applied Guirar - Minor. I-0-l.
161: Applied Flute - Minor. l-0-1.
162: Applied Oboe - Minor. l-0-1.
163: Applied Bassoon - Minor, l-0-1.
164: Applied Clarinrt - Minor. l-0-1.
165: .{pplied Sexophone - Minor, 1-0-l.
l7l: Applied Trumpet - Minor. l-0-1.
172: Applied French Horn - Minor. 1-0-1.
173: Applied Trombone - Minor, 1-0-1.
174: Appli.d Euphonium - Minor. l-0-1.
l75r Applied 'I uba - Minor. l-0-1.
181: Applied Percussioo - Miror. l-0-1.
191: Appli€d Composition - Miror,3-0-t
Lower Division
These courses are designed for the music major studying pivately at the lower
division lcvel rvhose declared major is in the specific area designated by the
course number. fhe letter "A" is added to the end ofthe counie numb€a to
indicate I hour ofcredit and the lotter r'B' indicates 2 houft ofcredir.
2l l: Applied Piano - Major. l-2 semester hours.
221: Appli€d Organ - &lajor, 1-2 semester hours.
231: Applied Voice - Major. l-2 sem€ster hourc.
251: Applied Violin - Major, l-2 semesrer hours.
252: Applied Viola - Major. l-2 semester hours.
253: Applied Cello - Major. l-2 semester hours.
254: Appliod Bass - Major. l-2 semester hours.
255: Applied Guitar - NIsjor. 1-2 semester hou.s.
261 : Applird Flut. - Majo r. I -2 sehester houfi
262: Applicd Ohoe - Major. l-2 semester hours.
263: Applied Bassoon - l!.ajor. l-2 semestei hours.
264: Appliad Clarinet - Major. l-2 sem€ster hours.
265: Applied Saxophone - Major. l-2 semester hours.
271: Applied Trumpet - Major. l-2 semester hours.
272: Applied Fr€rch Horn - trlajor. I-2 semesr€r hou.s.
273: Applied Trombone - MAjor. l-2 semester hours.
274: Applied Euphollium - trlajor. I-2 semester hours.
275: Applied Tuba - Major. l-2 semester hours.
2E I : A pplied Percussion - Maj or. I -2 semestEr hours.
Upp€r Divisior
These counes are designed for the music major studying privately at the upper
division level whose declarcd major is in the specific area dosignated by the
course number. Students musl have passed the upper djvision exam to be
eligible. The letler "A" is added to lhe end ofthe course number to indicate I
hour ofcredit and the letter "8" indicates 2 hours ofcredit.
411: Applied Piano - Major. l-2 semester hours.
421: Applied Organ - }Iajor, l-2 semesrer hours
431: Applied Voicc - lUaior. I-2 semester hours.
451: Applied Violin - Mrjor. l-2 semester hours.
452: Applied Viola. Major. l-2 semester hours.
453: Applied C€llo - Nlaior. 1-2 semester hours.
454: Applied Bass - NIsjor. l-2 semester hours.
455: Applied cuitar - Maror, l-2 semcstcr hours.
+This course will be accepted for general educarion rransfer crcdit.
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegcfits Web site at
461: .,Lpplied Ilute - Meior. l-2 semester hours.
462r Applied Oboe - Nlsjor. l-2 semester hours.
463: Applied Bassoon - M|ior. l-2 semester hours.
464: Applied Clariltet - Major. I-2 semester hours.
,165r Applied Saxophone - Mrjor, 1-2 semester houls.
471: Applied Trumpet - Major. I -2 somestcr hours-
472: Applied French llorn - Mrjor. 1-2 semester houIs
473: Applird Trombone - Major. l-2 semester hours.
474: Applied Euphonium - Major. 1-2 semester hours.
475: Applied Tubr - Maior, 1-2 semester hours.
481: Applied Percussion - Major. 1-2 semester hours.
MUSIC DIRECTED STUDIES (MI'DS)
450: Directed Studics. 1-4 semestcr hours (6). Preq., consent of advisor.
Selected study in an identified area in Music. Credit depends on the
nature ofproblem aJld work accomplished. May be repeated for credit.
550: Diracted Studies. l-4 semester hours (6). Prcq., consent of advisor.
Selected study in ao identilicd area in Music. Credit dep€nds on the
nature of the problem and work accomplished. May be repeated for
credit.
MUSIC ENSf,MBLE (MUEN)
Students ofFreshmar or Sophornore standi(g sign up for 200 l€vel. Students
who have achieved Junior or Senior Iev€l standing sign up for 400 level.
200/400r Chsinbrr Ensemble. 1-0-l (6). lnstruction and Derformance in
small instrumental or vocal ensembl€s.
2311431: Udiversity Concert Choir, 4-0-l (12). Preq., audition. Major
Ensemble. lnstruction and performance in large vocal ensemble.
232l4J2: Chamber Sing€rs. 2-0-l (12). Preq., auditiofl. Major Ensemble.
Instruction and perfomance in advarced vocalensemble.
233/433: Gospel Choir.2-0-l (6). Instruction and perlormanoe in vocal
ensemble with emphasis on ethnic, religious material.
234l43d: Opera Workhop. l-0-t (3). A funclion study in opera peformaocE
includinB vocal, dramatic, and technical aspects of opera production.
251/451: Chrmber Orchestra. 4-0-l (6). Preq., audition. lnstruction and
performance in string ensemble.
260/460r Musical Stege Orchestrs.3-l-2 (8). Orchestral experience with
literalure and techniques oImusic rhcalre.
261/461: Musical Stage Production, 3-l-2 (8). practical study of theories,
practices and tcchniqu€s ofmusical stage production.
2711471: University Marching Band. 4-0-l (4). Preq., audition required.
Major Enscmble. lnstruction and performaDce in the coll€ge marching
band. Includes performance in designat€d football games, bowl garnes,
pep rallies and other presentations as dkected.
272/472: Fallwind Ensemble. l-0-1 (2). Preq., audition. Open to any msjor.
Instruction and performance in concert band. Includes reading and study
of selected works from the major smndard band repertoire for
participatinB music majors.
2731473: Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 4-0-1 (4). preq., audition. Major
snsemble. Instruction and performance in advanced band ensemble.
274/4741 University Conc€rt Brnd. 4-0-t (4). preq., audition. Maior
ens€mble. Instruction and pcrformance in band ensemblo.
2751475: University Jazz Ensemble.3-0-t (6). Preq., audition. perfomance
and instruction in stage band ensembl€ cove.ing a variety ofjazz styles
and genres.
276/476'. Low Brsss [nscmble. ]-0-1 (6). Pr€q., consent of instructor_
Performance and instauction in low brass ensembles and lit€rature.
281/481: Percussion Ensenble,2-0-1 (6)- Preq., audition. perfomance and
inshuction in thc various combinations ofpercussion ensemble.
MUSIC GENI,RAI, UGN)
ll2: Begi nning Piano. 2-0"2 (61. Preq., consent of instruclor. Instruclion in
beginning piano t€chniques lbr the non-musio major.
152: Beginning Guitar. 2-0-2 (6). Preq., consent ofinsfuctor. Instruction in
beginning Buitar techniques for lhe non-music major.
290: Music Appreciation, 0-3-3. Satisfi es Ceneral Education Requirement
for Fine Arts Appreciation. l'or non-music Dajors. Attempts to answer
the qucstion "What is Music?" by acquainting students with knowledge
and appreciation of music ftom several culturcs and eras. Stalewide
Transfer Agreement Course*-
400: Bcginning Your Music Csreer. 0-3-f. prcq., consent of instructor.
Course designed to prepare sludents for a career in mu5ic.
195
A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitutc for a course in aspecillc
http://$,!vw.rcgcnts.statlr.la.us/ ard the school you are transferring to for additional information.
MTISIC HTSTORY AND LTTERATURE (MUHS
l0l: Music Literature L 0-2-1. A broad survev ofmusio literature from the
Middle Ages to the Early Baroque. lncludes sclccted music of Native
American peoples.
t02i Music Literalure II. 0_2'1. A broad survey ofmusic literature from lhe
Baroque through the Classical era.
103: Music Literature lII. 0-2-1. A broad survey ofmusic lit€ralure from the
Romantic era to the modcm era. Includes sel€cted world music
301: Music History I. 0-2-2. Preq., MUTH 102 or p€mission of instructor' A
survey of lhe specific periods of music and its literature, frum antiquity
through &e Renaissance.
302r Music llistory u. 0-2-2. Preq., MUTH I02 or permission of inskuctor.
Continuation from MUHS l0l, from the Baroque and into the Classical
em.
303: Music History lll, 0-2-2. Preq., MtrTH 102 or pemission ofinslructor'
Continuation from MUHS 302, tiom the Romafitic to thc present era.
Includes music ofsub-Saharan Afrioa and Indonesia.
306: Introduction to Noo-western Music.0-2-2. Preq., MIIHS 305 or
permission of instructor. An int odnction to the music and musical life of
the world's peoples hy sarnpling and by synthesis.
307: Introduction to Jaz History. 0-2-2- Preq., MUIIS 305 or pcrmission of
instructor. Cultivatc in the music major an understanding oljaTz musio
through a comprehensive stLrdy of major artists and styles from 1900 to
the presenl.
cl0: Pirno Literature. 0-3-3. A survey of piano literalure from the Clessic
Period !o the prcsont including literature composed for earlier keyboard
instruments.
430: vocrl Literatur€. 0-3-3. A survey of vocal liieraturc covering a wide
diversity of composers, slyles, and historical periods through discussion
and analysis of represeDtative works including assiBnments in listening,
performance, ald reading.
431: Choral Literature. 0-2-2. A survey of choral literature covering a
diversity of composers, styles, and historical periods through disctlssion
and analysis of representativc works.
432: Survey of opera. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. Designed k]
cultivate in students tui understanding and enjoyment of opera by
surveying selected, significant operatic works through viewing and
analysis.
{33: Survey ofAmerican Music'l heatrc. 0-3-3. Preq., MUGN 290 or SITH
290. Designed to increase th€ understanding a$d appreciation of thc
American Music I'heatre genre through lhe study of musical theatre
works, composers, lyricists, directors, and performers.
MUSTC PEDAGOGY (MUPD)
200: 'feaching Techniques Middle School Band. 3-0-l- Teaching techniques
for rniddle school band put into practice through hands on leaching with
the A.E. Phillips Lab School Band.
300: Beginning Conducting. 1-1-1. Elementary mcthods, principles and
practice of conducting.
301: Choral Conducting. l-2-2- Preq., MUfiI 201 and MUPD 300.
Principles of interpretaiion and scorc reading with emphasis on choral
conductiog. lncludes laboratory experiencc with the ohoral ensembles.
302: Instrumeolal Conducting. 1-2-2. Preq., MUTH 201 and MUPD 300.
Principles of interpretation and score reading with emphasis oD
insEumental conducting. Includes laboratory cxperience with the
instrumental €nsembl€s.
303: Instruments, 1-l-1. Preq., MUTH 102. Group inst.uction in the
functional knowledge ofwind. string, frett€d, and percussion instruments
for vocalmajors.
J04: Marchirg Brnd Drill Design. 3-0-1. This cou.se provides practical
application in the elements ofmarching band show planning, dcsign, and
teachinB.
3lll Piano for Vocal Edlcrhon.2-0-2. Preq., students must have passcd all
parts ofthe piano proficiency exam and havethe consent ofthe instructor
Experienc€s in improvising, transposinB ard performing vocal
accompanimcnts at the piano. These skills a.rc requiled for Yocal music
education majors.
J3l: Voca! Mcthodr. l-l-1. Croup instruction in the singing voicc including
methods and mateiials of insfuction for the music educator. Includes
laboratory expericnces and obsErvation 6t th€ €lementary and secondary
levels.
334: Elenentary Teachers Apprccirtion/M€thods, 0-3-3. Provid€s an
understanding and appreciation ofthe elements ofmusic.
35lr String Methods. 2-0-1. Croup instruction in stings including methods
and materials of insfuction for the music educator. Includes laboratory
experiences and observation at the elementary and secondary levels.
352: Guitrr Methods. 2-0-1. Group inslruction in fretted instruments
including methods and materiais of inshuclion for the music educator.
Includes laboratory experienccs and observation at the elementary and
secondary levels.
361: Flutc Methods, 2-0-l- Group instruction in flute includirg methods and
matcrials of instruction for the music educator. Includes laboratory
experiences and observation at the elenrcntary and secondary levels.
362: Singh Reed Methods. 2-0-1. Group instruction in single reed
instruments including mcthods and matorials of instruction for the music
educator- Inchdes laboratory cxperiences and observations at the
elcmentary and secondary levels-
363i Double R€ed Methods. 2-0-1. Group instruction iD double reed
instruments including methods and materials of instruction fot the music
educator. Includes laboratory experiences and observation 3t the
elementary and secondary levels.
371: High Brass Nlethods, 2-0-l. Croup instruction in hitsh brass instruments
including methods ard materials of instruction for the music educator.
Includes laboratory cxperiences and observation at the elem€ntary and
secondar) lcvcls
372: l,ow Brass llethods. 2-0-l. GroLrp instruction in low brass inskuments
ircluding methods and materials of instruction fot the music educator.
Includes laboratory oxperiences and observatio[ at the clemcntary and
s€condary levels.
381: Percussioo M€thods 1.2-0-1. Gloup instruction in Percussion
insfument! inclLlding methods and materials of instruction for the music
educato.. Includes laboratory experiences and observation at the
el€mEntary and secondary levels.
382: Percusrion M.thods II. 2-0-1. Pr€q., MUPD 381. Continuation of
MUPD 381,
4l0i Piano Pedagogy l. l-l-2. Methods and materials used in teaching piano
to beginners. Required by the State Dcpartm€nt ofEducation for teachets
wishing to be certified in piano.
411: Piano Pedsgogy II. l-l-2. Preq., MUPD 410. Cortinuatio8 of MUPD
410. Pmctice teaching ofbeginning students in inte8ral to this cours€.
{30: Yocal Pedagogy. l-1-2 (4). M€thods and materials ofteaching voice in
private studio and/or in the school.
455: Guitrr Pedagogy L l-l-2. M€thods and materials ofteaching guilar in
private studio and/or in school.
456: Guitar Pedagos/ II. 3-1-2. Conlinuation of MUPD 455. Practice
teaching ofbeginning students is integral to this coulse.
461: tlute Pedagogy 1.3-l-2. Methods and materials of teaching flute in
privats studio and/or in school..
462: Flute Pedagogy Il.3-l-2. Continuation ofMUPD 461. Practic€ teaching
ofbeginning students is integralto this course.
464i Elementrry Music Methods. 0-3-3. An overview ofthe methodologies
of OrtT, Kodaly, and Dalcroze. l,earning 0o plan, execut€ and €valuak
music programs in the elementary school. Includes observation at the
elementary levcl.
465: Secondary Vocal Methods. 0-3-3. Examines the materials and methods
for the teacher and supervisor of vocal music, e.9., program building,
contests, festivals, requisitions, Brading, materials, scheduling. and
rehearsing. Includes observation al tlre secondary level.
466: Secondary Instrumental Mrthods. 0-3-3. Examines the malerials and
methods lor the teacher and supervisor of inshumenlal music, e.g-,
program building, cont€sts, festivah, requisitions, grading, materials,
scheduling, afid rehcarsing. IDcludes obsewation at the secondary leve,.
467: Cl.rinet Pedagogy l. 3-l-2. Methods and materials of teaching clarinet
in private studio and/or in school..
46E: Clrrinet Pedagory II.3-1-2- Prac(ice teaching ofbeginning studenls is
integral 1I) this course.
471: Trumpct Pedagogy I. 3-l-2. Methods and materials ofteaching trumpct
in private studio and/or in school..
472: Trumpet Pcdsgogy II. 3-1-2. Practice teaching ofbeginninB studenls js
integral to this coulse.
475: Tuba Pedrgogy I. 3-l-2. Methods and materials of teaching tuba in
private studio anrvor ifl school.-
476: Tuba Pedagos/ II. 3-1-2. Practic€ teaching of beginning students is
integral to this course-
196
*This coursc will bc acceptcd for general education trmsl'er crEd it. A course MAY or MAY NO I be accepted as €quivalent to or substitute for a course in a specific
discipline or major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at httg,/ UrylJe&clls.$alqla-lE and thc school you arc transf€ning lo for additional infbrmation.
MUSIC TtrCHNOLOGY (MUTC)
l4lr Music Tochnology, l-2 scmcster hours. Ind iv idualized insbuction in the
techniques of working with various sound sources and resouces in the
field of music technology.
301: Computer Science in Music, 2-2-3. Study of general computer
applications and music relaled applications including notation, graphics,
sound generation, sequencing, audio manipulation, and other related uses.
MUSIC THEORY ([IUTH)
l00r Rudiments of Music Theory. 0-2-2. Instruction in the fu damentals of
music theory including readin8, notation. a.nd aural skills.
l0l: Music Theory l. 2-2-2. Preq-, diagnostic exam. Beginning study ol
fundamentals olmusjc covering the areas ofnotation, ear-training, sight
singinB. and functional keyboard-
102: Nlusic Theory II. 2-2-2. Preq., MUTH l0l. Continuation of MUTH
l0l. increasing emphasis on common-practice harmonic vocabulary.
103: Musir Theory III. 2-2-2. Pteq., MUTII 102. Continuation of MUTH
I02.
201: Music 't'hmry W,2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 103. Continuation of MUTHl03
with emphasis on the organiiration and interaction ol metodic, harmonic
and rh),thmic concepts and music forms. Arrral training and functional
keyboard is intensified in proporiion to the depth ofoourse content.
202: NIusic Theory V.2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 201. Continuation ofMUTH 201.
203: Music Theory VL 2-2-1. Prcq., MUTH 202. Continuation of MUTH
702.
30I: Music Composition. 0-3-3. P.cq., MUTH 203. A survey of the
techniques of 20th century composition with projects consisting ol the
writing of shon compositions illustrating these techniques.
302; Form and Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq-, MUTH 203. A study of specific
examples of the maior lorms of composition to show the relativc
importanceof detail to fi€ overall comprehension of acomposition.
J30: Choral Arranging. 0-2-2. Preq., MU'IH 203. A study ofwrjting for the
individual voic€s and the combinations ofvoicEi in choral enscmblcs.
3?0: Instrumental Arranging. 0-2-2. Preq., MUTH 203. A study ofwriting
for the individual instruments ofthe band and orchestra, thc combinations
of instruments in the various sections, and the combinalion of all the
sections.
401: Counterpoint. 0-3-1. Preq., MUTH 203. A study of contrapuntal
practicc of the lEth and lgth centu.ies with emphasis on the
understanding ofcounterpoint within a haflnonic context.
NURSING (NT]RS)
109: Inroduction to Nursing,0-2-2. An introductio, to the health care
slstem and profcssional nursing. Basic human needs, the elderly client,
and concepts related to death and dying are int.oduced.
ll0, I[troduction to Application oI the Nursing Process. 8-0-3. Coreq.,
NURS 109, and credit or registration in tslsc225 arrd 226. Acquaints
student with basic nursing principles and tEchniques of safe ,uNing care
to mcct basic human needs- Emphasis on interpersohal skills,
communication, interviewinB and observation.
ll2: Adull Health Ulrintenence I.8-3-5. Preq., NURS 109 ard 110 and
BISC 225 and 226 and credit or registration in BISC227. Study.
idcntification and application of nursing knowledge and skills related to
adult health needs. Emphasis on patient-centered care utilizinB the
nursing process.
ll3: lntroduction to Associrta Degree N rsing. 0-0-10.
Emphasizes the nursing process and basic human needs with
introduction to associate degree nursing roles. Principles are applied with
validation in the clinical setting.
ll4: Adult Health Maintenance IL 8-3-5. Preq., NURS 112 and BISC 225,
226, and 227. Conlinuation ofthe study, idcnlification and applicarion of
nursing knowledgc and skills rclated to adult health n€eds. Emphasis on
patient-centered care utilizing thc rursing process.
116: Adult N€uro/Psycho-Social Herlth Maintenance. 8-J-5. Preq., NTIRS
l14 ard PSYC I02. Utilizes nursing knowledge/skills in provision of
heallh care. Emphasis on nursing carc of clients experiencing threats to
needs as a result ofneuro-psycho-social dysfunction.
2l0i Maternal^ewborn }lealth Maintenance. 8-3-5. Preq., NURS l16.
Study/application of principles and concepts of family-cEntered
maternal/nerybom care. Emphasis on m€eting sp€cific nceds of clients
during the childbearing cycle and newbom period.
212: Child Herlth Maintentnce. S-3-5. Preq., NURS l16 and PSYC 408.
Study/application of nursing knowlEdge/skills related to children's and
*This course rvill be accepted tbr general cducation transfer credit.
disciplinc or major. Pl€ase check the Board ofRegents Web sitc at
adolescent's health needs. lncludes groMh and development, family, and
prevention ofand int€rvention in illness.
214: Nursing Seminar.0-l-1. Preq., Credit in all prcvious nursing courses.
Study ofcurent nursing trends in light ofevolving paflerns and practices.
Emphasis on professional opportunities and obligations and leBal asp€cts
ofnursing practice.
216: Nursing Practi.um. 24-4-7. Coreq., NURS 214. Preq., Credit in all
other nursing courses. Integration of knowledge and skills acquired in
previous nursing courses in caring for clicnts with complex and/or
multiple threats !o birsic needs.
280: Srl€ctcd Topics. l-3 hour(s) credit (6). Preq., Approval by Nurcin8
Division Director. Independ€nt study course designed for students to
become involved with crcative leaming opportunities related to nursing
research, theory and practice.
PHILOSOPHY (PHIL)
201: Introduction to Philosophy. 0-l-3. Preq., junior standing or pernission
of the instructor. Philosophical vocabulary; typcs and probl€ms of
philosophy; major philosophical positions. Statewide lransfcr Agreement
Course*.
305: f,lhics. 0-3-3. Prcq., PHIt, 201 or permission of the insrructor. A srudy
of the wdtings of the major rnoral philosophers, beginning with the
Greeks and continuing to dle presenl.
PHYSTCS (PHYS)
102: Introductory Physics.2-l-1. An introductory survey ofphysics, use of
libmry rcsources. and basic computalion.
l03r Introductory Physics. 2- l- 1. A contjnuation ol Pl fYS 102.
104: Introdoctory Physics.2-l-1. A continuation of PfryS l0l.
201: Physics for Engineering rnd Sciene I.0-3-3. Preq., MATII 241.
Thorough treatment offundamenlal principles and their application, with
empha:is oo mechanics.,
202r Pfiysics for Engineering rnd Scicnce lI.0-3-3. Preq., PTIYS 20I and
MATH 242. A continualion of PIIYS 201, with €mphasis on
elecuomagn€tic phenomena and optics.
205: Conceptuel Physics l. 0-3-3. Qualitative discussion of physical
principles and concepts, intended for non-technical nujors and those
interested in the cultural aspects ofdle subject.
206: Conceptusl Physics II.0-3-3. A conlinuation of PtryS 205.
209: Gen€ral Physics I. 0-3-3. Preq., MATII I12. A study ofthe fundamcntal
principles of physics and thcir applications to mechanics,
thetmodynarnics, and waves. An algebra and trigonomctry based problem
solving course. Statewide Tmnsfar Agreement Course+.
2I0: Gencral Physics ll, 0-3-3. Preq., PIryS 209. A continuation of PHYS
209. with emphasis on problems in electricity and magnetism, oprics, and
modem physics. Statewide Transfer Agreement Courser.
220: Astronomy - fhe Solar Systam.0-3-3. An introduction to astronomy,
covering the history of astronomy and thc solar syslem. Statewide
Transfer Agreement Course*.
221: I troduction to Astrophysics, 0-3-3. Introduction to astronomy, with
emphasis on physical principles. Application of mechaiics to orbits of
plarets and multiple stars. Atomic theory applied to stellar spectra
Nuclear reactions in stars.
230: Astronomy - The Stars and Galaxies.0-3-3. An introduction to
Astronomy, covering the stars, galaxies, and the universe.
261: General Physics Laboratory.4 l/2-0-1. Prcq., MATII l12 or 241.
Laboratory investigations of basic phFical principles. Statewide Transfer
Agrecment Coursei.
262: Ceneral Physics l,aboratory. 4 l2-0-1. Preq., PtryS 261. A
continuation ofPIIYS 261. Statewide Transfer Agrccment Course*.
303: G€ometrical Optics, 0-3-3. Preq., PfryS 202. 'lhe study ofthick lenses,
lens system layouts, aberrations, photometric theor], applied to optical
syslems. oplical inqtruments and matri). oprics.
304: Physical Optics. 0-3-3. Preq., PIIYS 202. A thorough position ofthe
wave theory ollight and an introduction tothe quantum theory.
307: Thermodynemics. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 202. Classicat rhermodynamics
and introductory classical and quantum statistical mcchanics.
320: Optics Lsboratory 1.4 l/2-0-1. Experimenls in optics ro demonstrate
optical phenomena.
350: Introductiol to Lasers. 0-3-3. Prcq., six hours of physics. Introduction
to mod€m laser technology. A semiquantitative approach prcsents all
kno.|.y types of lesers. Applications such as measurements,
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instrumentation, communications, biological, medical, ard health hazards
ale concluding topics.
406: Elc.tricity ard Magnetism. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 245, PIryS 202. A
study of the fundamental theories of electricity flnd magnetism. An
application ofbasic principles is stressed
407: Electricity rnd Msgnetism. 0-3-3. Preq., PIIYS 406. A continuation of
P1IYS 406,
408: Electricity and M{gnctism Laboratory. 4 lD-0-1. Experiments in
circuitry and in clossical electricity and magnetism.
409: Electricity {nd Megnetism Lf,boratory, 4 1/2-0-1. Preq , PHYS 408. A
continuation of PtryS 408.
415: Introduction to l,asers.0-3-3. Preq., PtryS 304,4!7. Introduction to
modem laser technology. Topics included are spectta ofsimple systems,
lifetimes and energy levels, atomic, molecular and solid state lasers, and
laser applications.
416: Modern Physics.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 202. An advanced course in
general physics stressing the modem developments of the subject.
417: Mod€rn Physics.0-3-3. Preq., PIryS 416. A continuation ofPIIYS 416
418: Modern Physics Lrboratory.4 124-1. Laboratory exercises involYing
the elecFon aid lhe fiucleus.
419: Mod€rn Physics l,aboratory. 4 1/2-0-1. Prcq., PHYS 418. A
continuation of PlryS 418.
420i Optica t,aborstory IL 4 12-0-1. Experiments in optics to demonstmte
advanced optical phenomena-
422: Physical Mechxnics.0-3-3. Preq., PIryS 202, MArH 245. Statics,
particle dynamics, dynamics of a rigid body, kinelic lheory, elasticjty,
wave motion, and behavior of fluids. Fundamontal importance of
mechanical principles in sll fields ofphysics emphasized. (G)
423: Physical Mechsnics. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 422. A continuation of PTIYS
422. (Gl
424: Quantum Mechanics. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 423 or equivalent, PIiYS
416, and MATH 245. An extension of mechanics into the miooscopic
world. The statistical nature of physical law is developed to augment the
classical Newonian picture ofthe macroscopic world.
4J0: Introduction to Medical Phytics, 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 209-210 or 20l-
202. A basic course in Ph,sics of radiology, desigred for students
interested in therapeutical and diaglostic uses ofionizing radiation. (G)
435: Undergredu{te Physlca Rcs€rrch, l-3 hou$ cr€dit (6). Preq., consenl
of instructor. Introduction to methods of research.
440: Fourier Optics. 0-3-3. Pteq., PIryS 406, 401, or ELEN 411. An
introduction to the theory of Fourier Optics includin8 optical data
proccssing and holography. (G)
450: Modern Optics.0-3-3. Preq., PIIYS 350. Selected topics in modem
oPtics.
462: Modern Physics for Te0chers. 0-3-3. Preq., 8 hours of Physics or
permission ofinstructor. A survey ofmodem physics as used by the high
school teacher of physics. Emphesis is placed on experimental
techniques.
46f,: Modern Physics for Teechers. 0-3-3. Preq., 8 houm of Physios or
permission of instructor. Hands-on expe ence for teachers dcveloping a
physics science progmm that emphasizes the observational sidE of
Physics.
465: Physics of Sound, 0-3-3. Preq., PtryS 205. The physical and
psychophysical processes associated with sound are studied so that the
basic mechEnisms ofhearing, speech and music can be bettcr understood.
470: Seminar. l-6 hours credit. heq., Permission of instructor. An
opportunity is given for students to pres€nt current toPics and actively
participate in discussioDs conceming new developments in physics.
4E0: Modern Astrophysics.0-3-3. Preq., PIryS 417. Astrophysics is
discussed in light of the temendous amount of data accumulated faom
areas such as high energy experimental physica and elementary paniclc
theory.
503i Topics in Physics. 1-3 hours crcdit (6). lndependent study. Topics
anaflged to meet the needs ofthe student.
510: Mrthematical Methods in Physics. 0-3-3. An advanced treatmcnt ofthe
approaches used to formulate solutions to physical problems, such as
boundary value probl€ms, variational methods and approximate solutions.
5l l: ElectromaEnetic Th€ory,0-3-3. An advanced treatmenl olthe theory of
electricity and magnotism.
512: Solid State Physics.0-3-3. An advanced treatment ofthe strucEre and
the themal, electrical and magnetic propertjes ofsolid materials.
52li Theoreticrl Mechrnics. 0-3-3. A prescntation of advanced classical
mechanics oriented towards modem theories ofphysics.
522r Quontum Mechanics. 0-3-3. An outline of the principles of wav€
mechanics and quantum mechanics, followed by their application to
problems in alomic and nuclear theory.
523: Clrssical Theory of Fields. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 5ll, 522. A
concentmted study of the dynamics of relativistic Partictes and
electromag0etic fields utilizing the tangangian and Hamiltonian
formulations for fi elds.
524: Qu8nrum Theory of Fields. 0-3-3. Preq., PIryS 523. An advanced
course on the quantum structure offield $eorics. Functional techniques
are used to discuss the quantum theory of electro}€ak and strong
interactions.
531: Theories of Physics. 0-3-3. Selected topics. Contemporary lheories
dealing wilh reccnt trends in physics.
532: Theorics oI Physics.0-3-3. A continuation ofPHYS 531.
533i Statisticsl Mechrnics. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 521. A study ofthe statistical
aspects ol modem physical theory. Considers the classical and quartum
aspects of many-particle systems.
540i Computationsl Mcthods in Physics Modelilg rnd Simulation l. 0-3-
3. Computational m€thods for implementing modeling and simulation of
physical systsms.
541: ComputNtional Methods in Physics Modeling and Simulrtion II. 0-3-
3. Preq., PHYS 540. Computational methods for implementing modeling
and simulation of physicat systems.
549: Physics Reserrch & Reporting. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., l2 semester hours of
gmduate l}ork. Experimental or computational study of a pmbl€m in
physics. A survey olthe relevant literature and a formal written report are
required. This course fllltills the research and repo(ing requirement for a
master's degree non-thcsis option. (PasvFail)
551: Resemch and 'fhesis in Physics. Registrdtion in any quarter may be for
three semester hours credit or multiples thereofl Maximum credit allowed
is six semester hours.
557: Advuced 'Iopics in Physics. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics will be
selected by the instructor from the various sub-disciplines ofphysics.
PLANT SCIENCE (PLSC)
l0l: Introduction to Plant Science. 0-3-3. Basic mocepls ofproduction and
managem€nt of agronomic and horticultural crops.
211: Forage Cropl and Pasture M.n.gcment. 3-7-3. A study ofthe growth
adaptation and culture offorage crops including types ofplanh, methods
ofestablishment and improvement. and use offorages,
2t4i woody Plarts. l-2-3. Identification of woody |tndseape plan6,
including culture, propagation, and use.
J00: Horticultur€ Field Trip, 9{-l. Field trips to exp€riment stations, large
wholesale and retail nurseries, botanical gardens, and arboreta-
301: Landscape Desigr.3-2-J. Elements and principl€s ofdesign as applied
to the home snd other small properties.
302: Environmentql Design. 3-2-3. Envtonmantal factors affectin8 ths
landscapc, including disoussioD of natural systems, r€mote sensiflg and
large-scale design.
303: Irrigrtion Principles & Prrclicrs. 3-2-3- Procedures of design and
installation of irrigation systems appropriate to turf, landscape,
greenhousc. nurscry, and agriculturai applications.
309: l'ield Crops. 3-2-3. Fundarnentals of production, harvesting, storage,
marketing, and utilization ofgrain, fiber, oil, and suEar crc,ps.
310: Soil Science.0-l-3. Preq., CHEM 100, 101, 102. A general study ofsoil
sciencE, emphasiziflg the rclation ofsoil properties and processes to plan!
growth. Cannot be taken for credit if student has credit for ENSC 310.
3l l: Soil Science Laborrtory. 3{-l- Coreq. or Preq., PLSC 310. Laboratory
exercises to elaborate fiindamental principles of soil properties, soil
testing, and soil survey reports. Cannot bc taken for credit if student has
credit for ENSC ll l.
312: Turf M{nagcment. 3-2-3. Establishmenl, maintenance, and
managemenl of turf grasses for homes, athletic fields, golf courses,
playgrounds, parks, highways, airfields, and olher uses.
320r Plant Propag{tioo, 3 -2-3. Principles and practiccs ofsexual tuid asexual
rnethods or propagating hodcullural plants.
384r Herb{ceous PlantJ, 3-2-3. Identification of annual, perennial, and
tropical plants, including culture, propagation, and use.
400: Spccial Problems. l-3 hours credit. May be repeated for crcdit.
Permission ol instructor rcquired. Assignments in floral or landscape
design, greenhouse or field production projects or other horticulture
pmctica.
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403: Edibl€ Horticultural Crops. J-2-3. Ivlothods and pmctices ofhome and
commercial production of vcgetable and fruit crops. with cmphasis on
thosc adapted to the South.
409: Plant Breeding. 3-2-3. A study of the applica[ion of the fundamenta]
principles of genetics to the dcvelopment and maintenance of improved
plan! varieties. (G)
4l2i GolI Coursa & Sports Turf Nlanagement. 3-2-3. Best ManaBement
Practices; including construction, turfgrass selection and establishment,
soil afld watcr managemcnt, fe(ilization, cultural practices. pest
management and pesticide safety.
420: Greenhousc Managcmont. l-2-3. Principles and practiccs involvcd in
Breenhouse operation, including production of flowering and foliage
crops.
{zli Weed Science. 3-2-3. Wccd control in Agricultuml crops, including
weed ecology, classi6cation dorm.rncy, dissemination; seed anatomy and
germination: herbicidal action ard practical application techniques (G)
d22r Pest Management I.0-3-3. Basic concepls of integ.ated pest
management: pesticides, biological conlro] agents. varielal .csistanoe.
pheromones and trap crops. laws and regulations, Iabcling requirements,
pesticide classification and safety. (C)
423: Pest Management II. 3-2-3. Identification of insects, nemalodes and
disease-causing organisms affecting row crops of the south; monitoring
procednres, economic threshold levelst steps in solving pest problems.
(G)
440: Nursery Managcmeot 3-2-3. Production, handling and sales practices
in the nursery, greenhouse and garden center- (C)
441: Landscapc Contracting. 3-2-3. Landscapc conkmting operations;
eslimating and bidding, plant installation, car€ and maintenance, design
considerations. use ofstructural clemcnls and irrigation systems. (G)
450: Msnagcment of Soil and Watcr Quality. 3-2-3. Prcq., PLSC .110 or
ENSC 310. Study ofagricuhural practices and other activities that affcct
soil and waEr quality *ith an emphasis on solutions that avoid or
minimize adverse environmeDtal impacts. Cannot bE taken for credit if
student has credit for ENSC 450
POLMICAL SCIENCE (POLS)
201: NNtionel Covernment io the United States, 0-3-3. A study of rhe
development of the ,ational goyemment with emphasis on probl€ms
connccted qith thc fedcral s,stcm and separation of powers. Stal€wide
Transler Agreement Course+.
302: Comparative Foreign Governments. 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201 or
consent ofinstructor. A study ofthc political systems and governmcnts of
the m4or Europcan nation'states ofthe tw€ntieth century-
303: Ststc Covrrnmcnt and Administration in the United States,0-3-3.
Preq.. POLS 201. A study ofthe role ofthe srate in the Ameicafl Union
including nalion-state and interstatc relations. Statcwidc Transfer
Agreenrent Course*.
310: Government end (he Economy. 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201.
Political/economic issues (employment. inflation, poverty, cnergy,
enviro ment, heallh care, etc.) are studiod according to competing
theories of polit;cal economy.
J20: Legislation in th€ United States: Fedrral and Stafe. 0-3-3 Preq.,
POLS 201. A sludy oI rh€ legislative process Bnd of the influences that
detErmine the nature ofthe legislalive product-
f,22r Political Pa ies in the tlnited States, 0-3-3. Preq.. POLS 201. A srudy
ofAmerican political parties, including historical origins, thcir broad role
in thc political systcm. and their current placE in AmErican politics
J25: History of European Politi.al Theory, 0"3-1. Preq., POI,S 201, and
junioa class standing. or consent ol instructor. A sludy of Westem
political philosophy from its beginninBs to fie nineteenth century.
327: Modern Political 'l heory and ldeologies. 0-3-3. Preq., POI.S 20i. A
study ofnineteenth and twentieth century political theory \rilh emphasis
on the principal modem ideologi€s (Anarchism, Communism, Socialism.
Fascisnr, Democmcy).
3J0: 'Ihe American Presidency. 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. A srudy of thc
American Presidency including its origins. roles, functions, and problems.
340: Rrce, Class, and Gendcr in American Politics.0-3-1. Preq., POLS
201. An examination of thrce crucial political variablEs (race, cla-ss,
gender), including their theorelical and historical impacl and their
combined rclevance in contemporarv American politics.
345: Scope and Methods iD Social Sciences, 0'3-3. Preq., POLS 201 An
introduction to basic statistics, computer and dala analysis, research
design, and the application ofthc qualitative and quantirarive methods to
the social sciences.
*This course will be accepted for gen€ral education transfcr credit. A cours€ NIAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivalent to or substitute for a course in aspecjfic
350: Intcrnatioral Rclations. 0-3-3. Prcq., POI.S 201. An introductory study
of political contacts betueen modem nation-states, the odgin of
na(ionalism and imperialism, and the causes and effects ofpower politics.
355: American Foreigr Policy,0-3-3. Pr€q., POLS 201. America's foreign
policy doctrines and $c factors involved in their brmulation, including
constitutional ira$ework, prcsidential and congressional leadership,
pressure Sroups, public opinion, and intemational environment.
420: Contemporary Problems ill Government. 0-3-3. Preq., One of the
following coumes: POLS 201, or l0f, and jmior standing-
426: American Constitutional Law 1.0-3-3. Preq.. POLS 201. Introduction
tojudicial institutions dnd processes as well as a casc method study ofthe
constitutional issues ofjudicial review, federalism, govemmcnt economic
regulation, and others.
427: Amcrican Constihrtional I-a\a II.0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. A
continuation of the ctrse me&od study of constitutional law, with
emphalis on polirical and civil riBhts (speeoh, press, asscmbly, religion,
race, criminal procedure, etc.).
460i Politics of Developing Nations, 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. An analysis of
the relationship of politics to rapid eaonomic and social chanBe in
developing nations and evaluation of policics intended to promote
development.
465r Asian Politics. 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. A survey of interrelarionships
amonS Asian nations, their relationships wirh ocoidental powers, their
intemationai roles, and politics of*lc region as a whole.
PROTESSIONAL AVL{TION R AV)
l0l: Privat€ Pilot Ground I.0-l-1. An introduction to basic aerodynamics,
aircraft systems, instrumenlation, performancc, and aviation rveather.
lnitial preparation fbr FA  Private Pilot Certificate.
l02r Private Pilol Grourd II.0-3-3. Preq.. PRAV l0l. An introduction to
FAA regulations and proccdurcs, communications, navigation, aviatioo
physiology, aviation safety and cmcrgency pmcedures. Final preparation
for the FAA Private Pilot Written Certificate.
Il0: Privltc Pilot Flight l. 4-0-L Preq., PRAV I02 or concurrenr corollment.
Provides student with approximately Il hou.s of simulato/dual/solo
flight instruction. Designed to meet FAA flight requirements for the
Privato Pilot Certificate. Special i.ec.
lll: Privrte Pilot Flight II.4-0-,. Preq., PRAV l0? or concLrncnt
cnrollmeflt. Provides student with approximalely 24 hours of duausolo
flight instruction. Designed to mcct FAA flight requtem€nts for thc
Private Pilot CertificaE. Special fee.
200: Aircraft Powcrplant Systems. 0-l-3. Preq., PRAV 102. Iheory of
piston engines. A study of rhE intemal combustion process in the radial,
opposed and V-typcd engines includLlg engine driv€n accessorics.
205: Aircraft El€ctricrl Systems.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 102. Fundamentals of
aircmlt el€ctrioal systems.
208: Introduction to Computers. l-2-2. Inkoduction ro computers to acquirc
computer literacy. Study ofhardware, software. systems, and application
in aviation.
223: lixed Base Operations.0-l-3. Preq., PRAV 102. Detailed study ofthe
functions and responsibilitics ofthc typical Fixed Base Operaror.
239: Aviation Werthcr.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 102. Wearher syst€ms, weather
reporting, airbome weather radar, weathcr safety, and sevefe weather
avoidance. Designed to meet weather knor{lcdge requiremcnts for
insuument. commercial. and CI I ralingq
2il0: Instrum€nt Pilot cround I.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV I02 and l1l or
concurrent enrollment. Attitude instrument flying, instrum€ntation,
navigation sysiems for general aviation and air carriers. DesiBned to nreet
the FAA ground training requirements for the IDstrurnent mling.
241: Instrument Pilot Ground II. 0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 240 ard Private Pilot
Certificate. Navigation/approach charts, regulations pertinent to
instruDent fl igh! inslrument flight planning, communications. Departure,
cn-routc, and approach proc€dures. Final preparation for F,{A Instrument
rating
242; Instrumert Plight l, 3-0-t. Prcq., Private Pilot Certificat€. provides the
studenl with approximately 15 hours of instrumen( flight instruction
neccssary to rneet the FAA .equirements for thc Instrumen! rating.
Special F€€.
243: Instrument Pilot Flig}r IL 3-0-1. Prcq., PRAV 242. Provides the
student witl appmximately 60 hours ofdual instnlment flight instrucrion
n€cessary to meet thc FdA requirements for the Instrument ratinB.
Special Fee.
303: Acrodynamics. 0-3-3. A study of advanced aircraft dcsign,
aerodynamics, arrd performance.
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305: Jet Propulsion Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 200. Theory of jet
Drooulsion to include turboie! turbofan, and turboprop engines'
ll5i lirport Plrnning & M0nagemtnt. o-3-3. Provides the student with
inboductory exposure to the field and scope of airyort planning and
lnanagement.
316: Human Factors in Aviation. 0_3_3. For rccognition of the
comprehensive role ofhuman factors in enhancmg aviation safety.
320: Corporrtc Aviation. 0-3-3. Value/Ben€fit analysis of the corporate
aviation decision. l-opics include aircraft selection, flight departrnent
administmtioh and operations, aircraft maintenance, FAA regulatory
requircments, and future considerations.
322: Aviation Law. 0-2-2. Shidy of aviation law developm€nt md
applicalion. Case studies.
J31r Air Carriar Systems: 0_3-3. Study of air calrier op€rations to include
flight planning, large airplane systems, and performance systems. A
capstone oounc desiEred to prepare studerts for a career with a
commcrcial carier.
332: Air Carrier Op€rations, 0-3-3. Study of required pilot operalions,
dispEtcher procedutes, and l'AA certification requirem€nts
340: Comm€rcial Pilot Grourd I.0-3-3. Preq, PRAV 240. Aerodynamics,
performanc€, instrumentation, stability and control aircraft limitations,
aircmft systems, aviation safcty. DesiEned lo meet FAA gound
instructioD requirements for Commercial Pilot Certifi cate.
341: Commerci.l Pilot Ground II' 0-2-2 Preq, PRAV 340. Advanced
navigation, aircrew decision making, crew resource management,
physiology of flight. FAA Part 121, 125, and 135 operations. Final
preparation for FAA Commercial Pilot Certif cate.
342: Commercirl Pilot Flight l. 6-0"1. Preq., PRAV 341 or PrivatE
lnstrum€nt Certificate. Provides students with aPproximarely 2l hours of
flight instruction. Designcd to meet the flight requirements for the FAA
Commercial Pilot Certifi catc.
343i Commercial Pilot Flight II. 6-0-1. Preq., PRAV 342. Provides students
with approximately 23 hours of flight inskuction. Designed to meet the
FAA flight requirementq for the Commercial Pilot Cenificste SP€cial
Foe.
344i Commerciel Pilot Flight lU. 6-0-1. Preq., PRAV 343. Provides
students wilh appoximately 22 hours of fli8ht instruction. Designed to
meet 0re FAA flight requirements for the Commercial Pilot Cenificate.
SpecialFee.
400r Mulli-f,nginc Ground. 0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 341 and 343. Cround
instfi.lction for FAA Multi-Engine rating. Emphasizes systems, crew
conc€pt procedues, emergerlcy procedures, petfbrmanc€, weighl,/balance
and air caniet flight planning procedures.
405: Ilstrumcnt Flight Instructor. 3-2-3. Preq., PRAV 4I4 and Certified
Flight Instructor Rating and approval of Departrnent Head. Provides
students with fundamenlals necessary to analyze and insruct irstrument
referenced flight maneuvers and proc€dures. Prcpates student for FAA
Instrumenl Flight Instructor rating (CFII).
40?: The Nstional Airspace System. 0-3-3. A survey cou6e designed to
insruct the student on the National Airspace Systems to include Air
Trafiic Control issues and procedures.
410: Multi-Engine Pilot Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., PRAV 400 or concunent
enrollment. Provides students with flight instruction necessary for FdA
Multi-Ergine rating. Special fee.
411: Instructor Pilot Flight. 3-0-l (3). Preq., PRAV 414 or concurrent
enrollment and a Commercial lnstrument Pilot Certificate, Provides
students wilh flight instruction necessary to mcet the requtements for an
l'AA Flight Instructor Ceniflcate (CFI). Special fee
414: Flight lDstructor Ground. 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 241 f,nd 243 and a
Commercial Instrument Pilot Certificatc. Fundamentals of flight
instuction and analysis ofvisual referencE flight maneuvers. Prepamtion
for F'AA Instructor Pilot Certification (CFI).
4l5l Air Transport Pilot Flight. 3-0-1 (3). Preq., approval of Department
Head. Provides the student with fliBht instruction necessary to meet the
rcquiremenls for FAA Airline Transport ceftificates and ratings. Special
fee_
4l9r Supervised Procti.. Flight/Ground Instruction, 3-0-l (4)- Preq.,
completion ofPRAV 41 I ifrd 4I4. Direct€d observation and inslructional
critique of the student's performance in developing lesson plans and
presenting actual flight and gromd instructioo.
440: Airline f,conomics and Mrneg€ment. 0-3-3. An advanced study of
airlin€ operation, Ileet acquisition, management techniqucs, economic
corsiderations, public berefits applications.
490: The Governmelt Role in Avistion' 0-3-3. Preq, Senior standing.
Historic, cufient and fufure govemmental control A study of
congressional action, the NAS, the FAA! ICAO, and state and local
aviation laws.
491: Avistior Safety. 0-3-3. Historical development of aviation salty,
acoident/incident analysis and reporting, introduction to accidert
investigation, human factors, acoident prevenlion and development of
aviation safely programs.
495i Avistion Professionalism. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standinB. Study of
aercspace industry and car€er oPportunities. Emphasis on business
climate and job acquisition. Overview of business, management, Iabor
proclices. and prolessional responsibiliry.
496: Int€rnship in Aviation. 3-12 hours crcdit. Preq., Department Head's
approval. Intemship in area(s) of specialization. Supervised work in
govemment or industry to gain expericnce in avialion fields. Minimum 90
clock hours; ft&.dmum 360 clook hours.
498: Independent Study.0-3-3 (6). Preq., Depa(ment Head's approval.
Directed study ofair transportation as part ofa foreign and domestic,
multimodej bansportation s,stem- May be rcpeated once for oredit.
PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC)
102: Genarsl Psychology. 0-3-3. A survey of fundamentsl processes and
concopts ofhuman behavior. Statewide Transfer A8reement Course*.
202: Adv{rced Gcrerol Piychology. 0-3-1. Preq., PSYC 102. An intensive
survey of litelatur€ and procedures in general psycholory.
204: Educationrl Psychology. 0-3-3. Ed$cation Majors only. A suwey
course designed to meet the needs ofpmspective teachers by bringing an
application ofpsychological p nciples to th€ instructional setting.
205: Child Psychology. 0-3-3. Education Majors only. A study of the
physical and mental groMh of lhe child, the social, emotional, motor
development, interests, and imaginative activities-
206: Adolesc.nt Psycholop. 0-3-3. Education Majors only. A study of the
physical and mental groMh ofyouth duriDg the period ofadolescence and
the transition ftom childhood toadukhood.
207: Learning atrd Development 1-3-3. An in-depth study of human
development with emphasis on conlemporary research relating to human
Ieaming and the application ofpsychological principles.
300: Etemeltary Slatistical Melhods in the Social Scienc€s,0-3-3. A
course designed to provid€ an orientration to statistical concepts used in
the b€havioral science field.
30lr Fields of Psychology. 0-3-3. A study ofthe history ofmajor fields and
tren& in psychology.
30?: Physiological Psycholos/,0-3-3. Prcq., BISC 225 (or concurrent
enrollment), PSYC 202. An iDtensive study of the physiology of the
nervous system. and ils relation to behavior
f,03: Prrapsychology.0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102 and 202 Critical examination
oftheoretical and methodological issues in tho sludy ofnon-conventional
sensory, perceptual, and cognitive processes.
304: Sociel Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. A study of the nature of
social behavior, social stimulation and response; a psychological analysis
of society and sooial institutions.
J05: Practical Psychology, G3-1. Preq., PSYC 102. A survey ofthe practical
application of psychological concepls to daily life. Emphasis on humar
social relationships, self-concept and personal growth.
308: Humsn Growth and Dcvelopment. 0-3-3. A survey of human
development flom conc€ption to old age and death.
310i Psychology of Pcrsonllity. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. A study of major
theories of personality.
315i R.iearch Design xnd Statistics t, 3-2-3. Preq., PSYC300 or STAT200.
A beginning couse in the scientific melhod in psychology including
design and statistical analysis.
3201 Learning and Coglition,0-3-3. A survcy ofth€ curr€nt tfieories of
leaminB alld cognition.
321: Psychologicsl Testing.0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 100. A, int.oduction to the
principles and practices ofpsychological testing and evalu8tion.
400r Behavior Modincafon. 0-3-3. Applied analysis to individual behaviors
using concepts, and principles from experimental analysis of behavior.
(G)
404r Seminar In Psychology. 0-3-3-(9). An intsnsive survey in selected
ourrent topics in th€ field of psychology. (G) (Graduate students should
contact instructor for more specific criteria.)
4ll: Crisis Int€rvention,0-3-3. Preq.,6 hours in PSYC and COUN 400 or
approval of depanment head. Overview of theori€s, strategies, and
service delivery systems in crisis intervention. (G)
200
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414: Dynamics of Adiustment 0-3-3. A comprehensivc study of the
problcms of self.adjustment and self-management and the developmont
of a well integmted personality. (G)
415: Res$rch Desigo ard Statistics II. 3-2-3. Preq., pSyC 315. An
advanced course in experimental psychology and statistics with ar
emphasis on computer and int€met applications in res€arch.
4lE: Abnormal Psycbolos/. 0-3-3. Preq , PSYC 310 a.nd 312. A study oflhe
nalure and development ol abnormal behavior from a psychological
viewpoint. (G)
430: Evolutionary Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. An inrroduction to
the field of evolutionary psychology.
450: Introduction to Clinical Psychology,0-l-3. Preq., consent of instructor.
Introduction to clinical psychology as a science and profossjon. Lectures.
discussions, demonskations, and field observations are provided for an
overview of clinical psychology.
4551 Envirormentel Psychology, 0-3-3. preq., pSyC 102. A survey of
concepts about individual's interactioD with the physical envircnmert_
Emphasis is placed upon designing physical sufioundings to serve social. and personal needs.
459: Resrarch Methods in PsychotoEy.0-3-1. preq., pS]rC 300. Arr
examination of the practicai problems of designing, conducting, and
interpreting research and of the structure and organization of research
writing.
460: Field Rcaearch in Psychology. 1 - 3 hours credit (9). prcq., pSyC 459.
Consent ofthE instructor. Supervised practice in methods offield research
as a basic tool ofpsy.hology. Each student develops and cxecutes a field
research project. May be repeated for a maximum of9 hours credit_
461: Data Analysis ond Inlerpretation. l-3 hours credit (3). prcq., pSyC
300 or equivalent. A cou$e designed to provide the skills necessary to
us€ currently existing computer softlvare to analyze data encounteEd in
the socialsoiences.
462: Undergraduate Thesis. 9-0-3 (9). Preq., PSYC 40?, Department Head
and instructor approvai. A, oriBinal resoarch projecl (conception, data
collection, analysjs, and presentation) completed under faculty
supeNision and offered to students with stellar academic r€cords. By
application only. May be rcpeated for up to 9 semester hours credit.
465: Industrial Psychology. 0-3-3. The application ofpsychologicat findings
and concepts to the industrial environment. (G)
469: Psychology of Sexual Behavior. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102 ard junior
standing. Survey of both normal and abnormal sexual behavior and
selected techniques employed in sex therapy and corlrseling. (G)
474i Psychology of Adult Learning and Devetopmeot. O-3-3. provides
understanding of cognitive and psychosocial dgvelopment in young,
middle, and later adulthood. Emphasis is on aging process and factori,
which affect adult leaming.
475: Deerh, Dying and Griev0nce proc€ss. 0-3-3. Exploration of one,s
posonal values toward death ,od the grieving process, funeral oustoms
and practices, counseling tho terminally ill, and various customs ofdeath.
Crraduat€ students should contact instructoa for more specific criteria. (G)
480: Psychology of S€x Roles. 0-3-3. Overview of psychology of sex roles
including history theory, methodology, sex djffercnces. and implications
for development, socialization. abnormal behaviot counseling and
gender. (G)
484: Introduction to Humrn Relations. 0-3-3 An introduction to human
relations factors in variou5 \rork setrings.
485: Industrisl Bchavioral Analysis, 0-3-3. Application to behavior change
techniques in work seftings. A study ofhow to eflectively manage otheis.
as well as one's own work habits.
,186: l[troduction to Decision Making,0-3-3. An introduction to decision
making mode,s and methods.
467: Humen Relaiions Communicrtion. 0-3-3. A studv of how
communicarions influen(es human relation in ditler.nt conroi.
490: Social ,nd Psy.hologicat Aspects of Blindness. 0-3-3. preq.,
enrollmen! in Educational Psychology Visual Impairments program ;r
permission of instructor. Psychological and environmental aspccts of
blindness. Current and historical overview of practices & trenjs in the
rehabilitation and cducation ofindividuals with visual impairments. (G)
494: Specisl Topics. l-4 hours credit (9). preq., 2l hours in psychology.
Selected topics in psychology. May be repeated for credit up to a total of
9 semester hours with a change in topic.
,199: Herlth Psychologj/.0-3-1. Prcq.. PSYC 102. A survey ofthe systematic
application ofpsychology to the rclevant areas ofhealth. disease and rhe
health care system.
+This course will be accepted for general education rranslbr credit.
discipline or major. Please chEcktheBoard ofRegents Web site at
502: Cognitive Psycholos/. 0-3-3. Preq. enrollment in Braduare program in
psychology, counseling, or permission of instructor. Contemporary
approaches to cognitive psychology; 6 broad survey of social cognition
including attention, cognitive organization, mental reasoning, information
processing, decision making, and human memory.
505: Theorirs in Mrrrisge .nd Femity Ttrcrapy. 0-3-3. An overview of
marital development and change; principles of family dynamics and
functionirg.
506: Strategies for Mrrriige end Frmily Therepy.0-3-3. Techniques for
aiding mar ed couples and familjes in distress; paientiflg strategies.
507: Learning and Developftent, 0-3-3. provides an undcrstanding of
forc$, which propel learrjng and development and enables teachers to
help students successfillly meet the unique dcmands ofschool.
508: Psychological Aspects of Disabilify, 0-3 -3. An examination ofattitu{res.
adjuctment problcms- sexualit). family and program implication! for
disabled populations.
509: Psychology ofAging. G.3-3. An snalysis ofchanges that occur in middle
and late adulthood from psychological, cognitivc, and social viewpoints.
510: Principks of Human Development 0-3-3. Biological, psychological,
and cultutal iDtenelationships in human dev€lopment.
512: Advan..d Abnormrl plychology.0-3-3. preq.. Enrollment in
Counseling MA Program or permission of instructor. Comprehensive
revie\ry of the major cha.actcristics, etiology, and implications for
treatmert of the major psychological disorders. Clinical and research
fi ndings are emphasized.
513: Organizitionol Psychology, 0-3-3. A suney of curcnt research and
theories comprising o.ganizational psychology. Critical-thinkihg skills
are used to evaluate empirical rcsearoh and current thcories in lhe field.
516: Personnel Psychology. 0-3-3 Topics cov€red includc lhe professional
and legal requircments for personnel selsction instrumenb; design and
evaluation ofpersonnel selectjon systems, designing and conducting job
analyses and selcction interviews.
517: Training rnd Development. 0-3-3. prcvides the skills necessary to
analyze, design, and evaluate training in organizations. Iopics include
determioing training needs, task analysis, leaming objecd;es, traininB
methodologies, aod evaluation.
516: Behrviorrl Analysi$ i[ Industry. 0-3-3. Applicarion of behavioral
analysis in industry. A study ofconcepts, principles, and skills ess€ntial
for designing and implementing a behavior change plan in oEanizational
settings.
519: Advonced Theories in Counseling.0-3-3. preq., COUN 508. Funher
analysis of&eories ofcounseling as h evidenced by a reviow ofcurrent
counseling Iiterature.
522: CommuIicstion in Human Relations. 0-3-3. A rcview ofrhe concepts,
principles, and skills essEntial for effective communication in worklng
with people.
523: Lesdership end Dccision-Mrking. 0-3-3. Examination ofthe various
skills, behaviors, and attitudes required for effective leadership. Includes
practices, decision-making, commu[ication and ethical issue; related to
leadcrship.
5?4: Interrship in Industrist/Organizationel psychotogy. 20-l_3 (6).
S_up€ryised experiences in an applied setring involving application of
stills ard rield wo* in Industrial/O4anizational psychology.'
533: Commulity Psychology/Rural Mental Health.0-3-3. A study of
community systems, intervention techniques, consultatiofl methods,
history and cu(ent status ofthe community mental health movement with
particular emphasis on rural mental health rcsearch. Addresses
psychologicalpractice issues in the rural environment
534: Psychology oI Creativity. 0-3-3. preq., cnrollment in Educational
Psychology or Counseling Psychology graduate programs or permissiofl
of instructor. Revielvs theories, delining characteristics, and empirical
rescarch literaturc on the creative process. [dentifics relationships of
creativity to ability/perso[ality variables, and measurement/rcsiarch
tssuES.
541: Reserrch Methods in Brhayiorat Scielrces.0-3-3. preq., pSyC 542. A
study of the research methods and designs commonly used in th€
Behavioral Sciences. Emphasis on quantitative methodology anij ApA
wntlng styte.
542: Statistical Methods ir Behavioral Scierces, 0-3-3. A studv of rhe
statiltical methods used lo study problems in Beharioral Sciences.
5,13:_Psychometrics, 0-4-3. Preq_, C,raduate enrollment in VO psychology,
Educational Psychology, or Counscling psychology, or permission-of
insbuctor. l-est and measurcment lhcory, including classical, true score,
201
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and item response theory modcls. Covcrs reliability' validity, scaling,
norms, and score transfbming issues
544: Qusiitative Research Methods. 0-3-3 Concepts and applications of
qu;litative research mcthods including techniques for data collection and
anallsis are exPlored.
5E0: Dinelopmtntal Psycholog) ot Blindness' 0-{-}' This course
emphasizis knovlcdge otphysjcal, social, ard emotional development of
the blird including acquisition of motor, language, and cognitive skills,
birth through adulthood.
589: Special T;pica in Psychology. I-4 hours credit, may be r€Peated' Preq,
enrollment iit relevant graduatc program in Psychology or permission of
insfuuctor. Cu[ent or specialized topics in psyrhology.
599r Master's'thcsis' 0-3-3 (6 hou( minimum). Original research conducted
under the supervision of a dcpa(mental faculry member in tht student\
prog.am arei. Student must be cnrolled whenever university facilities or
faculty are used. (P&ss/[ail)
600: Seminar: lssues in Actdemic Psycholos & 'I eaching' 0'1- l (9) May
be repcated. Required of resident Counseling Psychology PhD studenls
each quartcr. Study of professional issues alld rcsearch applications in
counseling psyohology. Non_degrec credit.
601: Historic;i i-oundetions of Modern Psychology 0-l-3. tlistorical
development of psychology from its philosophical beginninBs to the
present.
602: Physiological Psychology, 0_3_3. .A study of the neuroanatomical and
neuiochemical bases of behavior; oontributions of physiological
processes to t'undam€ntal behavioral processes.
603: Sensation snd Perception. 0-3_3. Sensory and perceptual phenomena
that influence motivalion, cognition. and leaming.
604: Theories of Socirl Psychology. 0-3-3. Theory and research conceming
interpersonal perceptions, attitude tbrmation and change, social
motivation, alld interactive processcs.
605: Child Psychoptthology' 0-l-3. Examines diagnosis and treament of
child and adolescent disordcrs from empirical, thcoretical, and practical
viewpoints.
606: Comparative Psychology.0-3-3. A study ofthe phykrgenetic bases of
behavior. Interspecics behnvioral similarities and differenccs are
examined as thcy relale to human bchavior.
607: Fundamentals of Psychopharmacology. 0-4-3. Preq., enrollment in
Ph.D. pro8rlm in Counseling Psychology or permission ofthe insbuctor'
Biochemical substrates of €motion, affcct, and behavior are reviewed
Psychopharmaceutical mechanisms and intervPntion strategies are
emphasized along with a .eview ofthe trcatment research literature
608: Developmental Psychology' 0-3_3. An advanced theory and research
based study of the biologi{,a1, psychological, social. and cultural
processes in human groMh and developmont Counseling Psychology
PhD students only.
609: Persornlity Theory. 0-3-3. Compamtive apProach to personality theory
ftom the tiamework ofphilosophical issues, definitional problcms, and
cu ent rcscarch issues.
610: Profession*l [ssues and t]thics. 0-3-3. An investigation of legal and
ethical issuEs relcvant to the practice ofcouDscling psycholo&Y.
6ll: Advsnced Group Counseling and PsychothcraPy. 2-f-3 Group
counseling theories with emphasis on advanced techniques and
application, ethical responsibilities, and curent trends with grouP
research methodology. Practicum cxperience required
612: Advroced Learning Theory. 0-3-3. Psychological aspects of learning.
including tleorctical and practical applications.
613: Carear Assessmcnt end Counseling. 4-34. Preq., enrollment in
Counseling Psychology Ph.D. program, PSYC 531, 6I6' and 617.
Asscssment and counselin8 of career clients using interest, ability, and
pelsonality tesls.
61c: Professional Seminar in CouoselinE Psy.hology.0-3-3. Preq.,
Counseling Psychology PhD students only. A suwey oftrcnds and issues
pertinent to the professional activities of counseling pslchologists.
616r Intellccturl .{ssessm€nt 0_3-3 Preq., Enrollment in Counseling
Psychology PhD program and approval ofinstruclor. This course focuses
on psychological :Lisessmenl ard interpretation of tests of ability'
achievemenl, and higher cognitive functions. Difftrential
psychodiagnosis and formal report lrriting are emphasized.
617: Personality Asscssment: Obiective and Projcctive. 0-3_3. Preq.,
6pp(]val of instructor. This cours€ focuses on psychological assessment
using tests ofpersonality, DSM-IV psychodiaBnosis, and DSM_IV A,xis II
disordeN. Psrchological report writing and intcrpretation are emphasized.
618: Motivstion. 0-3-3. 
-l-he studv oflevcls ofmotivation fiom etholoBical to
cognitive-social motives; relevant motivational theories ar€ uscd to
explain human behaviors-
619: isychopathology. 0-3-3. Comprchensive review of thc etiology of
psychological disorders aDd their diagnosis; clinical r€search lindings flre
emphasized.
620r Sex Rotes and Behrvior. 0-.J-3. An investigation ofthe effect ofgender
upon cognition, alfect, and behavior'
621: ilrreer Developmcnt Theories' 0-3-3. Prcq., CounselinS Psychology
PhD students only. Intensive revicw oflh€ories and resealch literaturs on
career dcvelopment across the life span Application of$eories to ourrent
carccr- and work-related probl€ms
622: Theories of Counseling and Psychother{py. 0_3-3. Preq., Counseling
Psychology PhD students only. A comparative approach to theories of
counseling and psychotherapy a! an advanced level.
623r Integrative Assessment. 0-l-1. Preq, PSYC 616 & 617, Counseling
Psychotogy PhD students only. Emphasis oo selection, sdministration,
and combination oi results tiom various assessment insttuments into an
integrated whole. Integrative repoft writing is emphasized.
624: Courseling Psychology Inter ship. I-3 hours cr€dit. Minimum oredit
allowed is l2 hours. Preq.. completion of departmental requiremonts and
approval of Counseling,4sychology Program DirEclor a.nd Depafiment
Head. One calcndar ycar (or two half-yea6) of supervised full-time,
courseling psychologr_ expcrience in a Departrlent-approved (tyPically,
APA-agproved) internship facil ity-
625: Rese{rch Seminar. 0-3-3. Preq.. Counseling Psychology PhD students
only, or siEinature oI instructor. Integration of research design,
methodology, and statistics in psycholo8ical research.
627: Aalvanced Assessment fopics. 0-3-3 (9). Prcq., Counseling Psychology
PhD studcnts only. A rolating topics course providing advanced training
in selected assessment instrumcnts and processes- May be rcpeated twice.
62E, Special Topics in Psychology. l-3 hours credit (9). May be repeated.
Counseling Psychology PhD studenls only or permission of instructor.
Intensive study ofa selectod topic in psychology.
629: Adv{nced Seminar in Counseling Theories & Tcchniques. 0-3-3 (9)
May be repcated. Preq.. CoLrnseling Psychology PhD students only. A
rotatin8 topics cours€ providing advanc€d study of selected counseling
theories and therapeutic techriques.
630: S[pervision in Couoseling & Psychotherapy. 0-3-3 Preq., Counseling
Psychology PhD studeflts only. Overview of stlpcrvision/corlsullation
nodels, including application ofprinciples to clinical practice
631: Multicnlturalism and Diversity. 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling Psychology
PhD students only. In-depth examination ol issues related to
rnulticulluralism and divcrsiry, with a focus on implications for
professional practice at thc doctoral levEl
632r Psychotherapy R$earch.0-3-3. Preq., Counseling Psychology PhD
students only. Investigation ofresearch on change elcmonts and outcome
research in psFhotherapy, including [actors impacting change processes
and cost-banetit issues raissd by managed mental health care.
641: Advanced Experimental Design and Analysis. 0-3-3. 'fheory and
technique for maximizing thc validity of psychological experiments and
snalyzing resulh via ANOVA, factorial ANOVA, ANCOVA, rcpeatcd
measures ANOVA, and higher-order analyses.
642i Advanced Statistical lvlethods.0-3-3. Techniques such as multiple
regression, canonioal curelation, discriminant analysis. MANOVA, and
factor analyses in behavioral research arc prcsent.
643: Multivari{te Statislics. 0-4-3. Advanced nrultivariale topics including
multiple regressions, factor analyses, MANOVA, multi-dimensional
scaling, structural equation modelinB, path analysis, discriminanl
analysis. and meta-analyses.
650: Procticum in Counseling Psychology. 3 hours crcdit (9). (Pass,fail).
May bc rcpeated. Supervised counseling experiencc within a pructicum
setting.
651: Advanccd Prscticum in Courseling Psychology. l-3 houn credit (9).
(Pass/fail). Preq., PSYC 650 (9 houn totat). May be ropeated
Progressivc dcvelopment of advanced clinical skills within an approved
practicum setting. Counseling Psychology PhD students only.
652: Ficld Placement in Practicrm Setting. l-3 hours (18). (Pass/Fail). May
be rcpcatcd. Preq., PSYC 650 & 651 (thre€ quarters each), Counssling
Psychology PhD students only- Advanced practicum in a ficld setting.
660: Dissertation Rrsearch. I-3 hours credit. Proposal, reseaich, and dcfense
oforigina, docto.al-lev€l .csearch study. May bc repcated each quarter
for 3 credit hours per quarter. Minimlm credit allowed is 6 hours.
Enrullment is minimally rcquired during the term in which the
202
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dissenation proposal is defended and the term in which the disse.tation
lese8rch is defended.
QUANTITATIVE ANAT,YSIS QA)
233: Bssic Brrsiness St
statistics. probabiliry
atistics,0-3-3. Preq., MATH 125. Descriptiv€
, sampling distributions, contidence inrervals,
inference. and regression and coflelation. Emphasis is given to business
applications.
390: Quentitative Nlethods for Busincss xnd Economic$.0-3-1. preq.,
junior standing. Presentatiofl and reyiew ofpertinent quantitativ€ topics to
i rnish the necessary background for the graduate quantilaliv€ methods
field ofstudy.
4301 Management Sciencc Methods.0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 333. Linear
programming including sensitivity analysis, the transportation problem,
inventory analysis. and PER].
432: Intormcdiate Busintss Statistics, 0-3-3. preq., eA 233. Applied
statistjcal methods utilizing the computerized Statislical Analysis System;
multiple regression and cofrclation, Chi-Squa.g analysis of vadance, and
non-parametric methods. (c)
522: Advanced BusiIess Strtistics. 0-3-3. prcq., eA 432. Applied statisrical
methods utilizing the computerized Sratistical Analysis System (SAS):
multiple regression and corrolatioD. biased regression, analysis of
variance, multiple compaisons. and non-parametria methods.
525r Qurntitative Approaches for Decision-Making. 0-3-3_ preq., QA 233
and QA 390 or consent of inskuctor. SuNoy of the quantitativc and
statistical methods for managerial decision making.
540: Advanced Msdagement Science Methods. 0-J-3. preq., QA 410 or
consent of instructor. Quantitative decision-makiDg including linear,
integer and parametric pro8ramming; project planniDg and scheduling
with CPM/PERT and MAP as applied to business managernent.
550: Directed Srudy in Q[antitative An{lysis. l-j hours crediL Hours and
credits to be arranged. Consent of instructor and approval of depa(ment
head required. Special problem or specific area ofquantitative afialysis.
605: Methods of Busiress Research. 0-l-1. preq., eA 522 or conienr of
instructor. Formulation of statistical hypolhesos germane !o business
rcsearch. Determination of the cxpedmental conditions and extmn€ous
conditions. Methods ofmeasurcment and (he statistical analysis requircd.
610: Multiv&riate Strtisrics: Business Apptications. 0-3-3. preq., eA 522.
R€grcssion extensions, canonical corrclation, multivadate ANOVA.
discriminant. business applicalions. principal components using SAS.
SPSS. and BMD. lactor afld ctusrer .flalysis.
620: Seminar in Nlanagemort Science. 0-3-3_ Study ofcurrent topics in the
discipline of Managernent Science. In-depth analysis of a specialized
field along with an investigation ofthe lirerature.
622: Advanced Business Statistica.0-3-3. preq., eA 432. Requires Docroral
standing. May require additional class meetings. Applied statistioal
methods utilizing rhe compurerized Statisrical Aralysis System (SAS):
multiple regression and correlation, biased rcgression, analysis of
variance, multiple comparisons, and non-parametric methods. Credit will
notbc givff for QA 622 ilcredit is given for eA 522.
640: Adv.nced Man.gemrnl ScicDce M.thods,0-3-3. preq.. eA 430 or
conseht ofinstructor Raquires Docto.al standjng. May require additional
ciass meetings. Quantitativ€ decision-making including Iinear, integer and
parametric programming; project planning and schedulins with
CP|!4/PERT and MAP as applied ro business managemenr. Credit-will nor
be givefl for QA 640 ifcredit is giveD for eA 540.
650: Directed Study in Quentitative Analysis. l-3 hours cre{rit. Hours and
credits to be arranged. Consent of instructor and approval of depanment
hEad required Special prohlem or specilic area ofquantitative analysis.
685: Comprehensiye Exem in Quantitative Analysis, No credit. Doctoral
standing requircd. Required for all business administration doctoral
students seeking to take thc comprehensive exam in quantitative analysis.
Successfill completion is a prercquisite to the oral comprehensive exam
for lhose seekirg a primary field or examined minor in quantitativ€
analysis. Requires consent of graduate director_
essential for comprehension ofcollege-level textbook. Develops skills in
word rccognition, comprehension, functional reading, vocational, Iibrary
and reference skills. (Pass/Fail)
READING READ)
099: Dev€lopmental Reading. 0-3 -3. Builds readirg fundsmentals that are
course will b€ accepted for general education transfer credit.




A.course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted as equivElent to or subslitute for a cours€ in a specilic
htrp ,'/\!1!r! rcqents.statc.la.us/ and the schooi you are trafsfening to for additionEl information_
200: Reading Skills Improvem€nt. 0-3-3. This course is designed to assist
any stLrdent who would like l,o improve basic reading skills. Emphasis oo
comprehension. concenuation and speed.
531r Foundstions of R.cding. 0-3-3. Clinical experience in diagnosing
reading probJems of school children.
532: Reading Curriculum Mxterials and D€vclopment, O-3-3. Analysis of
reading cunicuium and development of instructional materials for ;arious
levels of rsading ability.
535: Clinictl Reeding I. 10-2-1. Clinicat experience in diaSnosing reading
problems of school children.
536r Clinicrl ReoditrS IL 10-2-3. practicum in remedial rcading lor school
children.
538: Supervision snd Curriculun Devetopment in Rerdirg. 0-3-3.
Construction of an innovative curriculum in reading, plans for
implementation of new curriculum, and supervision of thi reading
program.
544: Reading in the Content Areas. 0-3-j. provides teaching methods 6fld
research findings rclated to the rcading process as it applie;b th€ various
content areas ofthe curriculum.
RTISSIAN uss)
l0 l: EleDentsry RussiaI I. 0-3-3. Introduction to contemporary spoken and
written lbrms ofRussian; emphasis on comm unicative competcnce
l02i Elementary Rusrirn II. 0-3-3. preq, RUSS l0l. Continuation of
iDtroduction to contemporary spoken and w.itten forms of Russian;
empha\is on communicative competcnce.
201: lntermedislr Russian L o-J-J. preq.. RUSS 102. Study ofthe more
complex grammatioai structures of Russian; emphasis on developirg
communicative competence and basic skills in reading and writing.
202: Intermediate Russisn II.0-3-3. preq.. RUSS 201. Study of6e more
complex grammatical strucrures of Russian; emphasis on developing
- - communicative competence and basic skills in reading and writing.203: lntermediate Russian IIL 0-3-3. preq., RUSS 202-_ Study ofthe more
complex Bmmmatical structures of Russian; emphasis on developing
-- communicative competence and basic skills in reading and writing.301: Russian Conversation, O-3-3. preq., RUSS 203. Emphisis on
devcloping conve$ational fluency in Russifi in a yariety of academic
and social conle\ts.
302: Russisn Composition. 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 20j. Devclopment ofskills
in writing Russian in a variety ofacademic and socjal contexts.
303: Russian Phoneti.s. 0-3-3. preq., RUSS 203. Intensive study of tho
Russian phonological system; exercises for refining skills in
paonunciation, inionation, and stress patterns.
f,l0i Russirn Short Prose Fiction. 0-3-3. preq., RUSS 30l or permission of
departrnenl head. ln Russian. Russian short story skazka, rasskaz, povest'
and the novella. Irlcludes works by pushkin, Gogol, Lermontov,
Chekhov, Babel, Rasputin, Tolstaya, Makanin, and otheri
{25: Russirn Literrture in Erglish lranslf,tion. 0-3-3 (6). Representativc
worls olRussian litcrature from rhe I9n and 20s c€nturies. repeatabl€ for
crcdit with diff€rcnt course contcnt. May not be counted towards a minor
in Russian. Also lisred as ENGL 425. (c)
SOCIAL SCIENCE (sosc)
470: Senior Rerding Prog
oprional tbr all majorc i
credit (9). A reading/rescarch coume
political science, and sociology.
soclol-oGY (SOC
20lr Principles rtrd Elem(nts of So(io logy. 0-3-3. An introduction !o thE
ram, 3 hours
n geography,
structures and processes of group behavior. Statewide Transfer
Agreement Course*.
202: Socisl Problems,0-3-3. Selectcd social problems in contemporafy
American society Statcwide Transfer Agreement Course*.
205r_lnlroduction to Anrhropology. 0-3-j. Introduction ro the origin and
developmcnt of man; thc nature and development of culture. St-atewidd
Transfer AgrcemeDt Course*.
210: Introduction to Criminal Jurtice. 0-3-3. A survey of the criminal
jusrice system, its hislory and organlzalion ar lhe local. stak and federal
lcvels.
230: The.Social W€lfare System in the United Stitrs.0-3-3. A study ofthc
social welfare system and the effort to prevent or resolve social p;oblems
encountered by individuals, groups, families, and communities.
304: Social Psycholos/. 0-3-3. Beq., PSYC 102 or SOC 201' A study ofthe
natur€ of;ocial b;havior; a psychological analysis of society and social
institutions.
306: Juvenile Delinquency. 0-l-3. PIeq., PSYC 102 or SOC 201 or202 The
nature, caus€s, extent, and methods oftreatment ofjuvenjlo delinqu€ncy
108: The Family. 0-3-3. A study of the family as a social institution $'ilh
comparisons offarnily lit'e in various societies.
312: Rac€ and Ethnic Relotions. 0-3-3. Preq., SOC 201 or GEOG 205 or
210. f'actors & conditions which underli€ disagreement about
fundamental values; their relalion to social maladjustment; evaluation of
theories; group approaches to reintegmtion. Also listed as GEOG 312'
313: 'fhc Soiiology of Deviance. 0-3-3. Factors and oonditions }vhich
unde ie disag;emcnt about fundam€ntal values; their relation to social
maladjusttne;! evaluation oftheories; group approaches to reintegration -
314: Cri;inology. O-3-3. Theories of the origins of crime; analysis of
specilic types ofoffendErs, prevention, conhol, and treatment.
320:'Reseerch [tethods. 0_3'3. Preq, Statistics cou$e or consent of
instructor. Scientifio methods and their application in social anal,sis;
procedures in tcsling io'jiologicfll lhmry;compuler afld data analysis.
330; An Introduction to Socisl work. 0-J-3. An examination of sotial
Work within th€ social welfare system A revieq ofthe multiple roles of
the socialworker in service delivery and practice
340: Urban Sociology. O-3-3. Preq.. SOC 201. The influence ofsocio-cultural
factors and their consequences for urban America.
345: Societ Slritilication.0-3-3. Types and tesults ofsocial inequality; social
class, status and pouer as determinants of behavior, values and life
chances.
40lr Social Theory.0-3-3. Preq., SoC 201, Junior standing or consent of
instructor. The development of sociological theory and its relation to
research-
410: Family Violen..,0-3-3. A sociologioal examination ofthe tvpos, extent,
causes, and cons€quences of violence between family membe$ and
intimate partners; policy implication are cxplored.
416: Sociology of Education. 0-l-1. The education system aod the larger
society; €ducat,on as a social slnicture and process; imPtications for
students, parents, teachers, and administrators.
4lEr Social Control,0-3-3. Preq-, SOC 20l.lnformal and formal regulative
processes in social hhavior, with relerence to techniques and processes
ofsocial conuol.
420: Treatment of Offenders. 0-3-3. Preq., SoC 314- A study ofprinciples
of treatment of offenders; application of social science princiPles lo
trea(ment of oftb[ders; intsviewing, guidance, and counseling of
offenders.
424: The Sociology ofCorrections 0-3-3. Trends, issues and problems in the
field ofconections.
,125i Fsmil] Therapy.0-3-3. Preq., SOC 201 or FCS 210 or SOC 308. A
survey of family therapy; the farnily as a syst€m; theoretical models of
modem practice, slate laws and policies; code of€thics govoning family
therapy.
435: Sociology of Aging. 0-3-3. Preq, SOC 201 or consent of instructor.
Social and biological problcms as a consequence ofaging. Cunent issues,
deficiencies aIld resources available to deal with spccific problems.
.136: Grieving ond Loss. 0-3-3- An analysis of loss, Srief and bereavement.
An assessment of services, plograms, Featments, stress reduction
techniques and comnrunication skills.
437: Retirement rnd Community. 0-3-3 Preq., SOC 201 or conscnt ol
instructor. Seminar for advanced students. An examination ofretir€rnenl
and the various eDvirotunents in which people age.
43E; Illness & Healing. 0-3-3 A sociological cxamination of the illness
experience, and social and ethical aspects oltreatment.
444: Substa[ce Abuse.0-3-3. Social, cultuml and individual prob]ems
associated with alcohol and drug usc. Family and other group rcsponses.
Thc nature tuid keatment ofalcoholism and drug addiction.
450: Sociology of Religion. 0-3-3. Seminar fbr advanced students in social
sciences. An examination of religion as a multilevel sociological
phenom€non.
455r Soci{l Mov€menls and Collective Behalior' 0-3-3 Pr€q, SOC 201.
Seminar for fldvanced studenls in social sciences. Social movements and
collective behavior as strldicd in sociology, such as fads, miSrations, mass
hysteria. disaster reactions, and .iots.
SPANTSH (SPAI{)
l01l Elcmentsry Spanish. 0-3-3. Conv€fiation rcading and Brammar. Non-
native speakers only. Statewide Transfer Agreement CouEe*.
102: Elementrry Spanish. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN l0l. Conversation reading
and grammar. Non.native speakers only Statewide Transfer Agrcement
Course*,
201: Interm€ditte Spanish. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN I02. Structure, cultural
reading, ronvetsation. Non_native spelkers only Statewide Transfer
Agreement Courset.
202: intermediate sponish.0-3-1. Preq., SPAN 201. Structure, cultural
reading, conversatioi- Non-native speakers only. Statewide Transfer
Agreemert Course*.
301: Spinish Conversstion and Composition. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 202
Non-nativo speakers only. Conversation on €veryday topics and rcview of
clemen15 of Spanish lhrcugh structurEd compositions.
302: Spanish Convcrs.tion {nd Composition. 0-3-3 Preq-, SPAN 202
Non-nalive speakers only. Conversation on evcryday toPics and review of
elements of Spanish through structured compositions
380: Readings in Spanish Literrlure. 0-3-3. Preq , SPAN 301 and/or 302 or
pcrmhsion of depaiment head. Required for major in Spanish. A survey
of the mdsterpieces oISpanish lilersture.
38lr Rerdings in Spanish Americ{n Litemture' 0-3-J Preq, SPAN 301,
302 or permission of department head. Required for major in Spanish.
Survey of thc masterpieces of Spanish American literature.
403: The Novel in Spain.0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380,381 or permission of
department head. Sludy of the novel in Spain from the sixtcenth century
to the present.
405: The Modcrn Drame of Sp.in, 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 180, 381 or
permission ofdepartment head. Study ofthe drama in Spain in the lgth
and 20th centuries.
{07: The Novel of Latin Americs. 0-3.3. Preq, SPAN 380, 381 or
permission of depa(ment head. Study of r€presentative novels of Latin
America. Mexico excepted.
408: Spsni3h Civilization. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380, 381 or permission of
departmEnt head. Lectures aDd readings in Spanish hislory geography,
govemment, laiguage, music art, etc.
425: The Novel i0 Moxico.0-3-3. Prcq., SPAN 180, 181 or permission of
department head. A study ofoutstanding novels f'.om 1800 to the present.
426: Spanish Litcrature in English Tr0nslarion. 0-3-3 (6). Representative
works of Spanish litemturc fiom the Middle Ages to the 20lh century.
Offercd in English translation; rcpeatable for credit with different cou.se
content. May not be counted towards a major or minor in Spanish. .^lso
Iisted as ENGL 426. (G)
4211 L^ain Ameri.an Literxlure in English Transl{tion. 0-l-3 (6).
Representative worl(s of 20th century Latin Amcrican literature;
rep€atabie for crcdit with dillcrent course content. May not be counted
towards 
^ 
major or minor in Sparish. Also listcd as ENGL 427.(G)
450r The Spanish Lugurge. 0-3-3. Preq., 21 hours of Spanish or Permission
of department head. Advanced granunar. General charact€ristics of the
language, including sourc€s, etymoloBy, dialects.
460: Applird Linguistics for Spanish. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 450 or pcrmission
of departmont hcad. Pertinent theories of psycholinguistics and
sociolinguistics. Contrastive study of Spanish and English pattems and
,180: Commercial Spanish, 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 450 or permission of
depanment head. Sludy ofcommon commercial forms lor use in Spanish
correspondence and business.
SPECIAL EDUCATION D)
]00: Iotroduction to Exceptional Students. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe physical,
€motional, social, and learning characteristics of exceptional students;
oducational programs; incidence and prevalencc.
301: Spccilic Lerrning Problems in Students. 0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300.
LeaminB principles, issues. spccific doficits in leafiing; assessment and
remediation of problems in visual and auditory perception, cognitive
processes, language; gross and fine motol coordination,
302: Chrracteristics of Exceplional Students. 0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300.
Specilic problems in co8nitiv€, language and social skills rclatcd to
academic and vocational training, special educator's role in management,
Dlanning, and resource or community intcradion.
303r Ch{racteristics of S€verely and Profoundly Handicrpped Students.
0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300. An ove iew of€ducation ofstudent classified as
204
*This course will be accepted for gEn€ral education transfcr credit. A course MAY or IU,AY NOT be accepted as cquivalent to or substitule for a coursc in a specific
discipline or major. Plcase check rhe Board ofRegents Web site at hltp:/ wvw.rcqents.state.la.us/ and th€ school you are transferring to for additional information.
scvcrely and profoundly handicapped. including cducationally relevant
physical, cognitive and bchavioral chalacteristics.
325: Introduction to Ment.l Retardation, 0-3-3. Preq., SPED 301. Medical,
psychological, social, and educalional aipects of mental retardation.
335: Informxtion on Childhood Di$erse$ and Crippling Conditions, 0-3"3.
Emphasis orl orthopedic coDditions and chronic medical health problems
with implications for education, psyDhology, social work, and
occupational, physical, and speech thempy-
340i Management of Behsvior Disorders. 4-2-3. Preq., SPE[) 300.
Foundations of behavioral scic[ce, operant aDalysis of human behavbr,
leaming principles. behavior modification principles and techniques;
educational programs, supervjsed applicarion of skills and tcchniqucs
covered.
34li Psycho-social lllanagement of Excrptionel Studerts. 4-2-3. Prcq.,
SPED 300. Non-bchavioral teaching interventions emphasizing
biophysical. psychodynamic, sociological, and ecological srratcgies;
supervis€d application of skills and techniques using an instructional
modcl that synthcsizes strategies covered.
J60: Education of rhe Partially Seeing Child. 0-2-2. Preq. SPED 301.
Leaming behavior, cuniculum adaptation, educational programs,
€nvironmcntal movement and control, and behavioral characteristics of
child.en with visual impairment.
375: [ducation Proc€dures and Materirls in Sp€ciAI Education. 4-2-3.
Preq., SPED 300 and 102 or pernission of instructor. Educational
procedures in developing and implcmenting curricula in fi€ areds ofself-
help. larguage, social skills, motor skills. vocational skills, cognitive
skills, and functional academics.
376: Moterials and Methods for Severely ind Prolbundly Handicepped
Students. 4-2-3. Prcq.. SPED 301 or permission of instrLlctot.
Educational procedurcs in dcveloping and implementing curricula in the
ar€as of self-help, language, social ski!ls. motor skills, vocational skills,
cognitiv€ skills, and functional academics.
460: Introduction to the Educstion oa Ercrptional Pr€school Children. 2-
3-i. fui introduclion to the nature and needs of preschool handicapped
childrcn. Students will review literaturc, publications, lrends. and model
programs. (G)
461: Teaching Stralegies for Exceptiontl Preschool Children.4-2-3. Preq.,
SPED 300, 460. dnd lCS 301. Emphasis on specific programs, materials
and strategies for teaching young preschool childrcn who have serious
handicapping conditions. AJeas cov€red includc perceptual, motor, and
intellectual development. (G)
462| Lali-guage and Cogoitive Developmcnt in Exceptional Preschool
Children. 4-2-3. Preq., SPED 461. A, emphasis on the identification,
assessment and remediation of problems in language and cognitive
dcvelopment of preschool handicapped children
463r Early ldentification and Evelualion of f,xccptional Children. 4-2-3.
Preq., SPED 460. Early id€ntification and evaluation principtes and
procedures, paftnt inlervie,|,!s, norm-and critetion-referenced measure;
diagnosdc evaluation assessmen! incorporatcd into individunliz€d
€ducational plannins. (G)
464: Parent lnvolvement snd Comm!nity Resources for Educ*tion for
the Exceptional Studeni.0-3-3. Prcq., SPED 300 and 460. parcnr"
tcachcr duality roles and the dyadic prccess between student and leacher;
material planning and implementation by parents through teacher
modeling; community ser,,ices. (G)
465: [ntcragency Services in Special Education. 4-2-3. Preq., SPED 300
and 460. Study of related services to the himdicapped. team control and
contributions, stratcgies used in integrating overall lifc-experience
planing and impl€mentation. (Gl ,
.l7l: Prevocational Skjlls oId Procedires for Uxceptional Students.4-2-3.
Preq., SPEI) 375 and 475. Competency-based pr€vocational cducation
incorporated with curriculum design aftd informa] assessmentl long-teon
planning for vocatio al Deeds. occupational guidrncc.
477: Advancad Procedures in Educating Selerely rnd profoundly
H*ndi{:appcd Studeots. 4-2-3. Preq., SPED 303 and 376 or pcrmissiorl
of instruclor. DiagDoslic-prcscriptive teaching procedures for educating
severely and prolbundly handicdpped students, includinB criterion-
referenced assessment paocedures and individualized educational
programming. (C)
490: Psycho-social and Educational Appraisal ofExccprional Students. 3-
2-3. Preq., EDUC 402 and SPED 300 or consen( of instructor. Concepts
ofmeasuem€nt applied to exceptional students: nomative assumptions;
measures of receptive and expressive language; social maturitv; and
perceptual-nroror functions, observations of proccdures. (G)
*This course will be accepted for g€neral education transf'cr credit.
discipline or nlajor. Please check tle Roard ofRegents Web site at
495: Psycho-social and Educational Appr.isal of Exceptional Students lI.
7-2-3. Prcq., SPED 490. Supervised administration of individual
diagnostic tests, developmental scales, m€asure for the handicapped,
interpretation and alplication to individualized educational planning and
repo{ writing. (C)
500: Curriculum Design for Exceptional Students. 4-2-3. A examination of
issues ard strategies required in selccting and developing curriculum for
exceptional students. Emphasis on the scope and sequ€nce ofcurriculum
for all areas ofexceptional students.
501: Contcmporrry Issues in Special Education. 0-3-3 (6). I.listorical and
comparative approaches to theoretical issues and research, critical
exarnination of assumptions, sampling, and tactics olresearch.
503: Educstionally Disadvantaged, 0-3-3. Biological, lca_rfling,
inte+ersonal, and motivational deteminants of bchavior. culturat
deprivation as a faotor in schoolleaming;educational implications.
5l0r The Erceptionil Adolescent Student,0-3-3. Advanced course designed
to acquaint the student with the complex challenges of the exceptional
adolescent. Emphasis on rer[edial efforts, pre-vocational and vocational
skills needed by the exccptional adolescenl
517: Curriculum for thc Gifted/Tal€nt€d. 0-3"3. Preq., consent of area
coordinator. Curriculum modets in gilted/talented eduaation, emphasizing
esscntial principles and skills necessary tbr designing, implernenting, and
evaluating educatio al plans for gifted/talentcd students.
520: Advenccd Study: Mentrl Retrrdstion. 0-3-3. preq., EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advanced study of the biological, social, and psychological
factors in retard€d behavior.
530: Advanced Studyi Nonsensory Physic{tty lmpaired.0-3-3. preq..
EDUC 541 and SPED 501. Advanced study of the biotogical, social and
psychological factors h crippling conditions and special h€alth prcblems.
540: Advrnccd Study: B.havior Disorders, 0-3-3. Prcq., BDUC 541 aJld
SPED 501. Advanced study of the biologicat, social, and psychological
thctors in behavior disorders.
560: Administratioo in Special Education. 0-3-3. The maior administmrive
and supervision tinctions necessary for the cffective operation ofspecial
education programs and thc major areas ofknowledge necessary to carry
out these basic functions.
562: Advanced Study; SchoolRelated Larguage Problems in Special
Educrtion, 0-3-3. Analysis of language deviations and disorders in
classroom situations, understanding of assessment, approaches and
models for rcmediation/enrichment. Intcrvention and flexibility in
curiculum development.
570: Advrrccd Study: LearniDg Disabilities, 0-3-3. Advanced studv ofthe
biological. social, and pslch;iogical laclors in leaming disabilirie;.
575i BehEyior Technology in Spcciil Educsrioo. 3-2-3. preq., SPED 4?5.
Remediation of severe leaming and behavior problems in students
through programming and hehavior modification; use of automated
equipment for direct control ofstimuli and contingcncies_
SPEEC}I THEATRE
l0l: St{gecraft 4-2-3. Pracrical experiencE in scen€ry construction, painting,
stage liBhting, nnd organizational techniques.
201: lntroduclion to Theatrr. 0-3-3. A comprehensive overview of the
€l€menh that comprisc thc theake; inrended as a basic preparation for an
understanding of theatre art.
240r Acling.4-2-3 (9). Basic tmining in rhe art olacting with €mphasis upon
physical and vooal skills as well as fundamenrals olrela\ation a$d public
performance.
290: Theatre Appr€ciltion. 0-l-3. A study ofTh€atre and its different forms
and how thcy aflbct our life and society. Statewide Transfer Agre€ment
Course*.
307: Play Production.3-3-3 (9). Preq., SPTII20l,240, or 409. The director's
introduction to play producrion: script analysis, research. staging, actor
ooaching, scenery, Iighting, and oostuming.
400: Stagc Makeup. 3-0-1. Practical experience in rhe design and application
ofstage makeup. (G)
402: Advanced Acting. 8-1-3 (9)- Preq., SPTH 240 or consent of instntctor.
A study in thc practice ofthe major period stylcs of actiDg liom anoignt
Creece to the prescnt. (G)
403: St{gc Lighting, 4-2-3. Preq., SPTH 201 or consenr of instructor.
Practical and thcorctical experience in stage lighting, design, and
cquipment. (G)
404: 'fheatre Practicum. 4-0-l (12). Practical exF,erienc€ in interpretatioo,
acting, directing, ortechnical thearre.
20s
A course MAY or N4AY NO-I bE acceptcd as equival€nt to or substitutc for a couis€ in a specifi c
http://\}1vw.rep.en!s.state.la.us/ and the school you are rransfeffing to for additional information.
405: Sc€re P{inting' 3{-1. Preq., SPTH 101. Practical experience in the att
of scene painting, using bolh historical ard modem techniques rmd
sol tions. (G)
407: Plr) Direction. l-3-3 (9). Preq., SPTH 307. Advanced course in
direciing methodologies, ilcluding the practical experience ofdireoting a
Dublicly performed short PlaY. (G)
+08:'Technicat Direction 8nd Stsge Tcthnology. 4-2-1. Preq" SPTH 101'
Practical experience in advanced th€ories of stage technology, shop
Inanagement, budgeting, cost effective solutions and construction
practices. (G)
409: St.ge Mantgement 0-3-3 Preq., SPTH 201. A study of thc
responsibilities, organization, and methods usod in the operations of the
sta8e managEr in theatre. (G)
410: Studics in Sc.no and Costume Dosign. 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 201 or
eonsent of instructor. A study ofthe theori€s of color, design' rendering,
graphio tcchniques, and perspective as they pcrtain to scene and costume
design for dre stage. (G)
414: Sound for thc Theatre. 4-2-3. Preq., SPTH 201 or consent of the
instructor. Practical and theotetical exp€rience in sound reinforcement,
d6sign, and equipment, and their uses in both commercial and non-
commerciat stage. (G)
415: Shxkespeare. 0-3-3. lhe major plays and the Poems- (Same as English
415.) (C)
4231 Dence for the'Ihe*tre. 3-l_1 (J) A course in lhe advanced movemenls
ofBallet, Jazz, and Moderlr llanc€ that ale used in musioal Theatre. (G)
427: Movement for the Stsge. 3-11 (6). A performancc alass that inlroduces
trsditional techniques ol mov€ment styles for lhe stage ard otfers a
survey of contemporary movement theory. (C)
428r Contemporary Developments io Thertre' 0-3_3 A study of theatre
development since 1900. This course will cover trends, movements, and
genrcs jn all areas oftheatre. (G)
434: History oI the Theatre l. 0-3-3. S$dy of lhe th€atre from ancient
origins through the Restoration. Focus on literature, producdon, style,
performance, and historical context. (G)
435: History of fhe Theatre II. 0-l-1. Study ofthe theatre fiom the l8th
Century to 1960. Focus on litelature, production, style, performance, and
historical contexr. (G)
471: The Craft of Dr0mati. Writing.0-3-3. A, introduction to \triting for
the actor with emphasis on proj€cts aimed at focusing on the structures of
chfiacter, action, and dialoBue. (G)
472: Advan.ed Dramatic Writing 0-J-3 (6). Prcq., SPTII 471 or signature
of instructor. Studies in the craft ofdmmatic writing with varying areas of
concentmtion including research, adaptation, $Titing fo. the screen, stage,
tadio, video, etc. (G)
4E0: Voice for the Strge. 0-3-3. A study ofthe [se afld trarning ofth€ human
voice for petformarce utilizing the Lessac system ofvoire training. (G)
{90: Arts Mrnagement. 0-3-3. An overview ofarts management in the fields
ofperforming and visual arts. Included are basic manaBement pdnciples.
personal manaBement, and organizational structures and procedures (G)
491: Promotion. 2-3-3. Stud, ofpromolional theory that enables students to
design, produce and evaluate prcmotional campaigns for fine arts
institutions and events. (G)
502: Studies in Scenc Dcsisn.0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 40l A seminar course in
the theory, practic€, and history ofscone desiBn for the theatre.
503: Studies in Lighting Design. 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 403 A seminar course
in the history, theory, and pmcticc of liBhting design for dleatre, opem,
dance. and other media.
5l l: Sludies in Stage Costuning. 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 406. A scminar course
in thc history, theory, ard practic€ of design and construction of stage
costumes.
5t5: Th.ltre Manrgem€nt. 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 491. Study of theatre
managemen! concentmting on organization of business and administrative
6reas of&€ake.
516: Arts Administration. 0-3"3. Study of arts administration concentraling
on the theories and practices involvcd in the business aspects oftheatre.
518: Interpretahon of Contemporxry Druma.0_3_3. Prcq., SPTH 315 and
319. A study ofAmerican and European drama from 1940 to the present.
531: History ot Drom., 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 424- A survey of dramatic
literature from anoienttimes to thE prcsent.
5331 Theories ol Pcrformrnce. 0-3_3. A selniflar course examining the
theories of major innovators in acting and directing from the ancient
Greeks to the prcsent.
536: Analysis and Criticism of Drrma. 0.3-3. A seminar corrse in the
theory of critical aralysis ofdrama from Aristotle to lhe prEsenl.
SPEECII (SPC
ll0: Principles of Speech. 0-3-3. Desig ned to develop the principles of
cllective oml communication in typical speaker-audience situations,
through praotioe in informative and percuasiv€ speaking. (Cannot be
taken for credit if stud€nt has credit for SPCH 377.) Stalewide TransfEr
Agreement Course*.
202: SupervisEd observition. 3-0-1. This course is desi8ned to provide
students with superyised observation of diagnostic and therapy sessions
with clients who present specch, language and/or hearing disorders.
2l0r tntroduatio, to Communicetive Disorders. 0-3-J. A study of the
vaious disord€ts ofcommunication, their naturc, etiology, and treatment-
211: Public Spelrking,0-3-3. Preq., SPCH 110 or permission of instructor.
This course is concemed with developing advanc€d skill in special
occasion speeches, the book review, the entertaining speech, and effective
reading from an original speech.
222r Pho etics, 0-3-3. Prinoiples of phoneticsl articulatory phonetics;
dgscription and alassification ofso nG; transcription 2( dillerent Ievels of
detail; production and p€rception included.
260i ThE Mass Media. (0-3-3). Consideration of these media from the
viewpoirt of their audience; emphasizes the devclopmen( of objective
standards for evaluating mass communication. Open to all students.
300: Discusrion and Dcbat€. (0-3-3)- A study of the principles of Sroup
discussion and debate with practical experience in each Statewide
Tmnsfer Agreement Course+.
301: Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech and Heering Mech.rism. 0-
3-3. Functional anatomy ard physiology of those structutcs assooiated
with speech prcduction and reception.
302: lntroduction to Spcrrh sltd llearing Sciencc. 0-3-3. Comprehensive
survey ofthe communicativ€ process from the speaker to the listencr,
speech production, acoustics, and speech perception.
30Er Drctylology.0-2-2. An introductory course in manual communicadon of
the deat omphasis on drills and exercises to help studenls acquire a sign
vocabulary and conversational fl uency.
312: Clinicrl Pmccdures. ? 1/?-2-4. Studenls are taught principles ard
procedures used with clients with spe€ch disorders through lecture,
observation and supervised clinical experiencc.
315: Oral lnt€rpretation oI l,iterature. 0"3-3. Preq., SPCH 110. Advis€d,
SPCH 211. The dev€lopment of responsiveness to prose, poetry, and
dram4 and the ability to communicate lhe logical, emodonal, and
aesthetic elements to others.
325i I troduction to Communication Resesrch Methods (0-l-3). A study
ofth€ goals and methods of research with emphasis on understanding the
nature and sttuctuE of communication.
377: Professional Spolking. 0-3-3. Designed to establish a foundatioll for
effective speaking in informativc speaking, in the interview, and in
communication fiom the mafluscript. (Cannot be taken for credit if
student has credit for SPCH I 10.)
411: Diagnostic Procedures. 0-3-3. Principles and proccdures for differential
diaBnosis of speech aod language disorders. Administration and
interpretation of various tests, parent interviewing, and clinical
observation of bchavior.
413: Articulrtion. 0-3-3. A study of the nature, etiology, and retaining
procedures related to defecrive articulalion with emphasis on current
fesearch.
417r Seminar in Speech Comm$nication, (0-3-3). Selected current
issues/topics in an identified area oftheory or application within the field
of Speech Communicatron.
418: Language Disorders in Children. 0-3-3. Preq., SPCH 470. A beginning
course in the study ol language disorders in children with emphasis on
cvaluation and treatment procedures.
430: Nonvrrbal Communicf,lion. 0-3-3. Study of thc eftects of space,
physical properties of persons, movement, cyc and vocal behavior on
interpersonal communication.
431: Organizational Communications. 0-3-3.Focuses on the factots related
to communication processes within govcmmenti private, and volunteer
organizations.
433: Applicd Orgrnizational Communicrtion. (0-3-3). Application of
communication practices in organizational setlings including the practical
considemtions that alise in corductinB communication surveys.
440: Interpersonrl Communicatior. 0-3-3. Study of the ve$al and
nonverbal dirn€nsions of intepersonal relationships includifl g dialogues,
interviews and dyadic systems.
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443r Introduction to Audiology. 0-3-3. Study of rhc auditory mechanism,
physics of sound, the process of hearing, disordcrs of headng and lheir
treatment. (G)
451: Communic{tion Trxining and Dcvclopmenr. (0-l-3). Critical analysis
and practical application of the relationship between the study of
communication and training ard devebpmenl.
455: Comm[nication Theory, (0-3-]). tut examinalion and synthesis of
thooretical approaches to contemporary communication thcory with
spacial emphasis on interpersonal contexts.
460: Applied For€ sics. 3-0-l (9). Practical experience in debate and other
forms of forensic speaking. N{ay be repeated for a maximum of t houru
credit.
465: Applied Practicum, 6-0-2 (6). Practical cxpericncc in clinical acrivities
related to service programs. May be repeated fo, a maximum of 6 hours
credit Rogistration by pemrission of iflstructor.
466: Group Processes, 0-3-3. Theory and practice of conducting group
meetings, group discussions, to include parliamentary proccdure.
4701 Langusge and Speech Dcvelopment. 0-l-3. Study of rhe nomal
acquisition and maintenance of spcech and language; theoretical
formulations about spccch alld language behavior, and approaches ro its
study. (C)
500: Introductioo to Res€arch.0-3-3. A course designed to introduce
studenls [o rescarch applicablc to speech and theories of measurenlent
including statistisal and behavioral dcsigns, reliability and judgmclts.
501: Semidsr. 0-3-3. Individual problems and research in any of the
followin8 gencral areas of conccntration: spe€ch communication; speech-
Ianguage pathology; audiology; theatre arts. Registration by permission of
instructor.
504: Langurgr Di$ordcrs in Children: Remediation.0-3-3. prcq.. SpCtI
520 and permission of instructor. Etiologics. remediarion techniques,
principles. and programs for the language disorders tbund among children
and adolescents.
505: Measurement of Ile*ring. 0-3-3. Study of audiometric procedures
including purc toDc air and bone conduction resting. Clinical masking
procedures, speech audiometry, aDd oto-acoustic immitance
measurements.
507: Dyiphagia. 0-3-3- A study of the etioloBy, symptomalolog)-, and
anatomic/behavioral characteristics of dlsphagia 1l,ith an emphasis on
principlcs and rnethods ofdiagnosis and treatment.
508: Prrcticum ir Communicstive Disorders. l-3 hor(s) credil (18).
Supervised clinical expcricnce with iDdividuals who havc disorders of
communication.
509i Ilstrumentrtion Nnd Crlihration. 0-3-3. A study of the proc€dures,
instruments, and standards used for calibration oiaudiomctric equipmsnt.
Measurem€nt ofooise levels and OSHA Buidelines will be revje\yed.
510: Speech Scie ae,0-3-3. Study of normal spccch and voice production
with emph?rsis on the rcspiratory, arriculatory, and phonatory
mechanisms, and speech perception.
512: Audiological Corelqt€s of Lsnguagc Disordem ir Adults. 0-3-3.
Preq., Permission of Department Head. l-anguagc changes/disorders
associated lvith normal aging and a ncurogenic origin with management
implications for the audiohgist.
513: Articulrtion Disorders, 0-3-3. Preq., permission of in$rucro.. Studv of
current research in tcsting, prediction and managemcnt procedurEs for
afl iculation disorders.
5l4i Assistive Technology/AugmentEtive Communication for Speech-
Language Pathologists and Ardiotogists, l-3 hours credit (6) preq.,
Pennission ofDcpa(ment Ilead. An overvicw ofassis[ive technolosv and
augm.nErive communication de!i.es. lrchnique" tnr asses,meii and
implcDentatioD. and funding issues. May be rcpeated for up to 6 scnrester
hours credit.
516: Ilerring Disordcrs. 0-3-3. The effects ot palhotogics of the audirory
slstem on basic and advanced audiometric tests are studied.
517: II€Ering fuirrcr. 0-3-3. A study ofbasic acouslics. psychoacoustics and
physiological acouslics.
519: Prof€ssiootrl Issues in Specch-l-anguage Pathology and Audiology.0-
1-l (6). preq.. Permission of Departrnent Head. hsues and professional
responsibilities r€lated to the professional practice of speech-language
pathology and audiology. Three s€mester hours rcquired ol all eraduate
studenb in \l.P/A in the lirst ]eal ol srud]. ma) bc taken ftrr threc
additional semester hours \uith pcrmission ofDepartment Hcad.
S20: Language Disorders in Childrrnr Assessme t, 0-3-3. preq.. permission
of instructor. A study of standardized and non-standardized techniques
used to assess language disordercd children and adoiescents.
521: Anatomy and Physiology ofthe Hearing Mechanism. 0-3-3. Structure
and ltnction ofbodily organs relatcd to the processes ofhearing.
522: Clini.sl Methods for Spcech-Langurge Prthology and Audiology. l-
J hours credit (6). Preq., Permission of Department Head. Mcthods of
clirical practice for sFc€ch-languagc pathology and audiology. May be
repcatcd fbr up to 6 semester hours credit.
523: Adult l-anguage Disorders. 0-3-3. Preq., pcrmission of inslruotor. A
study of acquircd [anguage disorders associated with brain damage in
adLrks with an enlphasis on symptomatology, assessment, and diagnosis.
524: Voi.e Disorders, 0-J-3. Preq., p€mission of instruotor. A study of the
ctiology, symptomatology, and trcatment procedures for voicc disorders,
including those that result lrom loryngeal patbologies.
525: Clefr Palste. 0-3-3. A study of the articulatory, resonance, and
phonatory problems dssociated with cleft palate and facial m \illa.ry
disturbarccs including medical and spccch therapy, habilitativo and
rehabilitative procedures.
526: Disorderr of nuency. 0-3-3. Prcq., permission of instructor. A critical
revie\y olthe literaturc lo syntltesize information regardinB the definitions
of fluency disorders, theorics of etiologies, symptomatolo8y, and
treatmcnt
527: Advanced Iliagnostic Procedurcs, 0-3-3. A study of formal and
informal assessment procedures applicable to spcech,4anguagc disorders.
Emphasis on the role ofdiflerential diaBnosis, sp€cialiTrd test proccdurcs,
and refenal procedures.
528: Motor Speech Disorders. 0-3-3. Prcq., permission ofinstructor A study
of motor speech disorders that resuk from damage to the central and
peripheral nervous systenrs, their eliologies, symptomatology, diagnoses,
and ma agement.
529: [lanageme t of Adult l,anguage Disorders. 0-3-3. preq., SPCH 523
and permission of instructor. Clinical management of acquired adult
languagc disorders.
530: Spe.ial Problems in Communicrtiv€ Disorders. O-3-3. Regiskation by
permission ol instructor. Indivjdual research assignments in speech
pa$ology and audiology.
533r Differential Audiologt. 0-3-3. Discussion, demonsrration, and
interpretation ofbehavioral tests used to diffcrentiale hearing disordcB.
534: Qualitative Research Methods. 0-3-3. I-he use of observational and
interviewing research tcchniques for studying human communicalion.
535: Hearing Aids. 0-l-3. Involves disoussion of hearing aids, selection
procedures, and the amplilication needs olthe individual.
537: Seminrr in Interpcrsonal Comnunicction. 0-j-1. Interpersonal
communication theory and r€scarch including topics conceming
acquaintancc, attitudes, language nonvcrbal codes, and dyadic and small
group communication pattems.
539: Seminar in Org{nizational Communicrtion.0-3-3. Topics include
theories of organizational communication, consullation, research and Iield
cxperieoce in organizations, communication in organizational s€trings.
and communicalion ltyles in decision making.
540: Indrst al Audiology, 0-3-3. Directcd toward the study ofmanagemenr
and control ofhcaring problems in industry, and conservation of hcaring
,n occuparions and rctivities involvi0g excelrive noi\c cxposure.
54I: Physiologicsl Tesls of Auditory Function. 0-3-3. Auditory evoked
potentials ard clectm-nystaBmogrsphy examined ifl relation to purpose,
sci€ntific basis, proccdures, and interpretation.
542i Seminar in Central Auditory Proccssing Disord€rs. O-3-3. A study of
ccntral auditory procesling disorders including examina[ion of various
auditory tests for central processiDg, including strcngths and w€aknesses
olthe tcsts.
543: Semirar in Pcdiarric Audiology. 0-3-3. A study ofrh€ invesrigarion.
idcntitication. and assEssment of children with audiological problems.
544: Communication in Small Groups.0-3-3. Study ofthcory and research
in the dynamics of small group communication proc€sses wilh cmphasis
on the interaotion oimessage variables with other variables.
545: Clinical Audiological Experiencc. 1 - 3 hour(s) credit (18). SupeNisEd
praclicum in audiology including testing. aural habilirarion/rehabilitation.
rcpofl \tiLing. .rnd coun\clinB clienrs wiLh xudrlory problems.
546: Conlerence Coursr in Specch Communicalion. 0-3-.]. Rcadings in the
literature of speech communication designed to cxpand optx)(unitics for
individual consullation in research and in informational aspecrs of the
students'work.
547: Internship. Advanccd practicum in organizalional communication in
public, privare and voluntcer organizations_
207*This course will be accepted tbr general education transier credit. A course MAY or MAY NOT be accepted a-\ equivalent to or substitute for a couBe in a spccilicdiscipline ol major. Please check the Board ofRegents Web site at hlt!]t!1|{ul9g9l!!l&$e.la. us/ md lhe school you ar( rrahfErring to tbr adJitional intbrmation
546i Psychoe.oustics. 0-3-3 (6) A study of the expcrimental areas of
audiology thal are direcled loward developing a theory of auditory
functioning. May be rcpeated one time for credit
555: Externship in Communic{tive Disorders. 8 semestca hours' 40 contact
hourc pet week. Prcq., pcrmission of the instructor. Supervised clinical
Dracticum in an afliliated offcampus clinical faciliry.
556: Seminrr in Aurat Rchabilitation.0-3-3. Review ot topical area! in
auml rehabilitation for the infailt through g€riatric population
55t: S€minor in Amplitic{tioL 0-3-3- A study of recent advances in
technology, rehabilitation strategies, aDd mcasurement as applicd to
amplification for the hearing impaired
559: Special Topics, l-4 hours crcdit. Selcoted topics in an identified a.Ea of
study in speech and heaing science, audiology, or speechJanguage
pathology.
SIATISTICS (STA'I)
200: Basic Ststislic6. 0-l-1. Preq., Malhematics ACT score is greater lhan or
equal to 26, or Mathemstics ACT score is Breater thar or equal to 590, or
Plicement by Exam, or MATH l0l. Sa.rnple statistics' fr€quencies,
normal and binomial dislributions, point and interval estimation,
significance testing, linear regression- Statcwide Transfer Agreement
Course*.
402: Introduction to Stetistical Anrlysis' 0-3-3. Preq.' MATH l0l, junior
standing and consent of the instructor; non-COES majors only.
Understaoding and applyinB: descriptive statistics, p_values, estimation,
significance, regression, conelation. Use of packaged computer
programs. (G)
405i Stetistical Methods. O-3"1. Preq., MATH 242,. Data dcscription,
disclete and continuous rtndom variables, inferences about means and
variances of populations, cateSorical datA rcgrcssion' correlation,
analysis ofvariance, computels in data analysis. (G)
505: Strtistics for Etrgideering ,nd Science. 0-3-3. Preq. MATH 242 or
equivalent. Random variables and distributions, reliability, qualily
control, analysis of variancc and re$ession, categorical data aialysis,
disribution-fre€ methods, use ofSAS in dsta analysis.
506: Regression Analysis, 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 405 or equivalent. SimPle and
muhiple rc8ression, inferences in rcSression, model formulation and
diagnostics, analysis of covariance, nonlinear modcls, estimation and
inference. Use ofcompulers in dala aflallsis
507: Anrlysis ofVariance. 0"3-3. Pleq., STAT 405 or equivalent. Analysis of
variance for stsndard and unbalancsd experimental designs, multiple
comparisons, fixed, random, and mixed effecls models. Use ofcomputers
for data analysis-
510: Advanced Strtistics For Quelity Improvement. 0-3-3. Preq, STAT
506, 50?.. kast squares, fractional lactorials, Taguchih Parameter d€sign,
performance criteria, second-order designs, fitting second-order models.
exploration of resporse surfaces, oPtimization.
5ll: Design of Exp.rimentr. 0-3-3. Prcq., STAT 506 or 507 or 508, or
equivale[t. Factorial and fractional factorial exp€rimEnts, incomplete
block designs, rEpeated mcasures, split-plot, r€sponse surface, cross-ov€r
designs, use ofcompuler\ for dala anal)5is.
520: Applied Probability rnd Msthematical Statistics. 0-3 -3. Preq.. MATH
245, old a 400level or above STAT course,. Probability, random
variables, discrete and continuous distributions, ioiflt and conditional
distributions, dist bution of functions of random variables, expectations,
moment generatjng functions.
550: Practicum in Slatisticrl Consultirg.0-l-l (3). Preq., STAT 506,507.
511, or equivalent. Working with clients on statistical problems adsing in
research, such as modcling, design, dam anal)sis and i$tcryrstation.
60,6: Linear Statistical Modcls. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244 and 308, and STAT
506, 507,. Ceneralized inverses, quadratic forms, Gauss-Markov theory,
estimability, full rank models, non-full rank models, covariance analysis.
620i Theory of Probability. 0-3-3. Preq., any 500-level STAT Course, and
MATH 244,. Combinatorial analysis, conditional prohability, distribulion
theory, random variables, tandom vectors, limit theolems, random walks
621: Theory of Statistics. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 520 or 620. Point cstimation,
intorval estimation, statisdcal hypothcses, statistical tests, nonparamelric
inference, normal distribution thcory.
625: MultivNrist€ Statistics, 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506 or 507. MATH 308,.
'Iests Df hypoth€ses on means, mu,tivariate analysis of variatcE,
canonical corelation, principle components, factor analysis, computer
applications.
*This course will be accepted for general education transfer crcdit. A course MAY or MAY NOT he accepted ar equivalentto or substitute for a coune in aspecific
discipline or major. Please check th€ Board ofRegents Web site at h!to://rnww..egents.stato.la.uv and the school you are transferring to for additional information.
630i Nonlire{r Ntodels' 0-3-3. Preq, STAT 506 or 507, and MATH 244;.
Parameter estimation, tests of hypotheses, confidence int€Nals and
regions, mcasures ofcurvature, usc ofcomputer alSorithms
650: Time Series Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 2'14, and STAT 506,.
Spectral analysis, lEast squate Iiltering, paramoter ostimation, stationary
random processcs, ARIMA models, trend and seasonability.
651: Discrete Markov Process€s. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 2'14 and 308, and
STAT 520,. Probability generating firnctions, Markov chains, rene\ral
processes, Poisson processes, branching processes.
652: Stochastic Proc$ses.0-3-3. Preq., S'I AT 520, and MATH 245,. Birth-
death processes, random walks, diffusion processes
6E0: 'lbpics id Strtistics, 0-l-3 (9). May be repeated for 3 hours crcdit each
time.
application of practical study lechniques and attitudes associated widl
college success; identilication ofgoals, time management and schedulinS
(Pass/Fail)
STUDY SKILLS (STSK)
099r Developmental Orie tstion ond Study Skills 0-2-2. Identifi cation and
UNIVERSITY SEMINAR (I,INIO
100: Orient0tion and Srudy Skills. l-2 hour(s) credh. Orients new students
to the University and facilitates the id€ntification and application ol
practical sludy techniques and attitudes associated with coll€ge success;
identification ofgoals, tim€ management and scheduling
l0lr Academic Skills Enhancement. l-3'3. Required ifReading ACT score
is less than or equal to 17- Orients new students to the University
environment and builds reading and study skills fundamentals, which are




The President and the appropriate Vice Pr€sidsnt are 'ex-omcio, mEmbers ofall councils and committces.
ADMINISTRA,TIVE AND PLANNING COIINCIL. Purpose: serves as the comprehensivc review, assessmrnt, {nd ptannilg Councit for Louisinns
, Tech University. The Council is chair€d_by the-Prcsident, and the mcmbership includes rilministrators representing all a-reos of th€ University.
MeIDb€rs: Daniel Reneau (Chair), Jo Ann Dauzat, Jcrrv Ifrewett, Pamela Ford, Les Guice, wiley Hilbum, Edward iacobs, Ji; KinB, Jarnes t,iberatos, Teny




ADMINISTRATIVFI REvIEw BoARD_.,Purpose: Herrc only apperls from recommcndations of the Bchavioral standards Committee, and is
vested }Yith appellate iurisdittion only. Members: vice Presidcnt for Student AJfairs (Chair), Vi.e president for Acadernic Atlhirs. and Dean of the
College in which tie student is registered.
AMERICANS IvITH DISARIl.rTrEs ACT (ADA) COUNCIL, Purpose: Estsblished to revier iss ues rclative to compliance wi th the Reh s bili tation
Aat oI 1973 End thc Americans with Disrbilitics Act, to forward recommendations to the appropriste administ;ative levet, xnd to serve es {grievance r€view bocrd for {pPcals. Members: Margaret Alexander (Chair), Jan Albritton, Oon'oyion, Linda GrilEn, enn H"u".a, Cheryl Mycrs,
Richard Sisson, Ssm Speed, and Sam Wallace.
ASTRoNOMY ADvtSoRY CoMMITTEE. Purposei overstes astronomical ohserving activities snd serv$ in an sdvisory role to the pl{netarium
at Louiiisna Tech Uoiv€rsio' The Committec arringes star partics and observatioo ofinteresting estronomical ev€nts suci as rclipses and comcts,
and is {vaileble to scrve as a so[rce or inlormatio[. Arso aids in improving the equipment at rh; pranerxrium. ]tlembcrs: worrnan witriot lctrair;,William Deese, Tom Emory, and NataliaZotov.
ATHI-E'I'ICS CoUNCIL. Purpose: Reviews inlercollcgiat€ athletic programs and rctivitier and makes recomhe[dations to the president for hiscotrsiderstion. Athletics Council members are appointed by the Preside;t. Mcmbers: James Liberatos (Chair), Robert Berguion, Mertrude Douglas,
Scan Dwyer' Jim Dycr, M vin Green, Les Guico, wilcy Hilbum, Tery MccoDathy. Ken Rea, Sam speed, Mart'ha Summers,"Milron williams, Student
ReFes€ntative, and Athletic Director (non-voting).
BEHAVIOR{L STANDARDS Co IMITTf,E. Purpose: serves as th€ disciplinrry agcnt of thc Univcrsity in cascs relerred to it by the vicePrcsidclt Ior student Affairs or his reprat€ntstive. The Committe€ has appeilate jurisdiction by a student_from ,n advarse decision of the vicePrcsident aor sludent Aflairs whith direclly alTrcts th€ complainant in hislndividual capacity. Membcrsr Thc Committee members shall b€ s€lect€dftom a roster composed from the followingr twelve faculty members appointed by the vice-president for acaaemic effairs; twelu"iiarfr"rte,s appnint.a
by the vice President for studcnt Affairs six sGA upperclassmen and six underciassrnen appointed ty trre nresiaent oftire Lnive.iifi, una rou, clrairp"rron.appoi ted by the vice President for student and Alumni Affairs. Four rctating comnlittees, composed offaculty, staff, studcnts and a chairperson, meet to
hear discipline cases involving students.
cAlllPus coMPllrING SERVICES coqRgrylTIIG coMMITTEtr. Purposc:.Assess ihe csmpus needs lor romputing services srd assignprio'itics to those needs. Members: Mel Corley,(chat), Tom Emory, Peter Gallagher. Chris Hena".son, tiatht"e, jut nitoq ii King. ram ntitstead, txrri
Myers, Bala Ramachandran, Gerald Re€ves, Roy waters, warter wicker. sam walice. and Dena westcrfierd.
CoMMENCEIIIENT CoMMITTEf,. Purpose: Reviews rctivities associet€d with tt€ grrduation ceremony and make eppropriaterecommeBd.tions to the Pr.sident. Memhers: Bob vento (chair), Eddie Blick, williarn Deese, I-es duice, pat Moncriei, rvl"aritln Rotinson, rim nobken,lbmmy Sisemore, and Jimmy Washington.
couNCIL oF ACADEMIC DEANS- Purpose: coordinates academic programs artd policies for the university. 'I hc Council corsiders rctionstxken by the Instructiolal Policies Committee and the Graduate Council, R--ecommendations of thc co[ocil ofAcrdcmic DeaDs sr{: lbrwarded toth' Presidcnt for consideration and final rpproval Membcrs: vice Presidenl for Academic AIIairs lclrair;, neans oliacrr acaaemi" cottege, oean oftteCraduate School, and the Dean ofEnrollment Managcment.
CURRICULA trFFECTIVENESS couNcIL. ?urposei Estrblished as e strstcgic initiatiye to formutate a plen to evatuaae curricuta to.nsureeffectiveness in the development of idcntified skills. Memhers: Jo Ann Dauzat (C-hair), Gary Hauscr, Donald xi"-l,"tf, i"* la.*s, Cheryl Myers,Lori Mycrs, Randall Parker, Linda Ramsey.
DNA/BIoHAZARDS/R4'DIoACTIVf, INSTITU'I IONAL REvIEw COMMIT"IEE, Purpose: Ensures th.t sll hazards associrted with tea.hingand rescarch are identilied' monitored, and controlled. Members: Don Braswelt, Ed Griswoia, oon Hayn;e, iiny Ira"ioroir,v, iior;a rrlirrr, our" s"o*,and Ron Thompson-
ELECTRoNIC LEARNING CoMMITTDE- Purpos€: Direclion and ov.rsight for th€ University's utilizalion of electronic delivery opportunitiesfor in-struction. ]!Icmbers: David cargill (Chair), Mike Dicarlo, Pamela Ford, Liwrence Ironard, oennl. lr.lino., lames Nerson, naf uewoora, eot vento,
and Elizabeth wihker
ENRoLLMENT MANAGtrMf,NT cotJNCIL Purposc: Monitors, €valuates, and makcs rerommendations on elers related to recruiting rndrelcntion of undergriduatc stud€nts. Il{embers: Pamela rord (chaio, Jan Albritton, Dee Dee Anderson, Lisa cole, jim oy"., na, g.i"t .or, conni"LaBordc, Dennis Minor, Robert Moran, James NelsoD, Ray Newbold, lnii rh"ir, vit" iolrr, eot vento, nog.r vi"t, oelra iveiterhera, grizauettr wiut<er,and a student representative- rhe RETENTIoN GoMMITTEE is a subcornmiree of ENROLLMEN] MANAGEMENT couNCIL. Addirional Memb€rs:Margaret Alexandcr' Ron cathey, Dickie crawford, Mert Douglas, Joan tdinger, Ruth Ellon Hanna, Michelle Jimmerson, tori Mycrs,l,torm pumphrey, andMartha Summers
EQUIPMENT DoNATloNs COMMITT E^f,..Purpose: Revicws all proposed equipment dooations to trny pxrt of the University (including thcFoundition). Mcmb€rs: Debbie Fomey, I-es Guice. Ed Jacobs, and Jim liing.
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FEE COMMITTEE, PUrpOSei Serves to revierv proposals regarding univ€rsio- fees {nd to make 
rccommendations regarding fees to the President
and the University of Louisiana System, as afpffiri" ,U.ilO..tiVice President for Acadcmic Affairs; Executive Vice Presidcnt; Vice President for
il;;;i Aff;i,,, Vice president for Univ"oity i."a,nu;,""."nt; Vicc President {brfinancial services; Vice President for Research and Dcvelopmenti 
vice
ir".la"niiot aarrinisnarv€ Services; Vice Chairpcrson, Universitv Senate; and SGA President'
FINANCIAL PLANNING TASK FORCE. Purpose: Advisory group to thc Presialent and to the 
Administrative and Planning council on budg€t
.rti"i. *a lrag.t p"iority funding. [{e;bersi president Rene"au, vic€ President K€n Rea, Vice President Jerry Drewett, Vice President Joe Thomas'
vl"" p,"ria""li,ir ri"g, vi.. rr"ria:"nt coii.-it.g"ri, v;". President Teny Mcconathy, vice Prcsident lrs Cuice, Dcan Shirley Reagan' Pr€sident of
SGA. President ofUniv€rsity Senate, and Mr. Kyle Edmiston'
cENf,RAL EDTICATION REQIIIREITENTS COMNImTEE. Purpose: Assess the effEctiveness of lhe Gen€fAl Educ{tio 
Requiremcnts 3s
.".OriaO fy tfr" n"*d of Regrnis and to forward recommendations ;elative to Tech's Ganerrl Educltion Requir€ments rs,ppropriate' Mcmbersl
i]"""i, ftli""'r fCf,"irl, fmberli Kimbelt-LoPez, Stan Napper, Rav Newbold, and Elizabeth wibker'
GRADUATE COITNCIL. pUrFOSei Reviews tnil recommends proposols for graduate aourses and curriaula, and mry 
initiete or consider
recommendatioo! concerning instructionai poticies of tne Graduate School, Ivle;bcrs: Tery McConathy 
(Chair), John Brewer, William Camphell,
i;;;'d;;;;R;il atriisti"--nnuio, oialn" riorBlas, Hisham Hegah, Alice Hunt, Dennis Minor. Larry Pace, Ramu Ramachandran, Pessv Schenk, Cathv
Stockton, Bob Vento (ex-o{Iicio), eod SGA RePresEntative.
GRfEVANCE COMMITTf,E. purposc: Provides lbr an iddependent body to consider lh€ SrievNnces of faculty rnd other unclassili€d 
personnel'
irri.1on.ritt"" i. compostd of nine selected,/eltcttd membeis and a chairperson appoirted by the Presidtnt Tht Executive Committee of the
il"ir.i*i,V S""r" shsli select six memberc (one from erch collegc) to serve o0 thc Univtrsity Grievance Committee' Each diiision (including
Studrnt Affairs, University navancement, Acartrmic Affairs and 
-Administrative Affairs) shall elect onc memb€r eath-to-serve on the University
e;;;;;;d";;ift".. oniy non-ctassifiej stafl perronnct mry b€ .lected to represent the divirions, Members: loe Pullis (chair). Dickie crawford,
it" Oituri, f"nn*fr Crjs;ld,6ary Ilauser, James c. Johnston, williarn Jordan, Mary Margaret Liviogston, E J. Miller, and Sam wallace'
HEALTH SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE, Purpose: Adalresses .ollectivc issues rel46n8 to health care .ducation and 
serves ir an advisorv
"rp""ry 
a the Vice president for Academic Affairs. Members: Associate Dean of Appli€d & Natural Sciences (Chair),. Represcntatives of the
i;;;;;, ;i Agrtariturat sciences. Biotogical sciences, Biomedical Enginee.ing, chcmistry, Health and ?hysical Education, Hcalth Information
lar'*g.*"nt, ni."Jt"" ofprograms in Nursing, Nutrition and Dietetics. and speech-Language pathology and AudioJogy.
IIONORS PROGRAM COUNCIL. Purpore: Dcvelops and governs th€ Honors Progrom in conju[ction rvith -the 
Dircctor of the Honors Program'
uembe.s, Donalci racz.uinsky (Chair), Ja; Albritton, Jan colv;, william Deese, Edward Jacobs, Stephcn Webre, ElizabEth Wibkcr, and Tony Young-
HUMAN ttSE COMMITTEE, Purpose: Ensures that the university follow$ the regulstions for lhe protection of human research subjccts as sct
ioi* ty ,f," D€partment of Heslth and Humrn Services. AII resesrch projects involving humrn subjects, both sponsored and non_sponsored
projects, must be reviewcd rnd approved by the Institutional Rcview Board for Use of Humsn Research Subjects ttofore the rcscarth 
proiect is
iniiirt"a ,i "or *t 
p"riodicrlly during the conduct of the research pryject. trIembers: James Crden (Chair)' Bonnie ceratd, Les Guice Paul Hale' Ned
Head. stephanie Herrmann, Mafy Livingston, David Mills, virginia PenninEton, Thom&i Phillips, and Dcborah white.
INSTTT.UTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USI COMMITTEE. Purpose: oversees the welfare of any animals uscd in experimental research' thcir
care anrl fecilities, as directed by the U, S. Depertment of Agriculftre snd th€ National Institutes of Health. ltlembers: Jamcs Spaulding (Chair)'
william (;r€en' L.cs Guice, steven Joncs, D€nnis Minor, and Connie Nieto (one community reprgsentative),
INSTRUCTIONAL INNOVATTON COMMITTEI. Purpose: Estrblished itr 1995 with the responsibility to cnhaoce communications among
iacutty about campus instructional technology capabilities and {bout experimentation with instruational techniques end to schedule developnent
pioi.ir. i" .".t iA.ntified needs ofthe fac;ity. Members: Stephcn webre (Chair), David Cargill, Bill Deese, Mike Dicarlo, David Hall, Pam Milstead,
Dennis Minor, Linda Ramsey, and Jethey Walczyk
INSTRUC.T IONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE. Purpose: Considers problems of college life in the rreas of courses, curricula, and instruction in
undergreatuate studics. Also, senes as !n instrumeni of control to avoid course duplication and proliferstion. Membcrs: Chairperson elected ca.h
i"pt"frt".. ti*. r"p."re,rtatives from each academic college, one representativc fiom the library and Barksdale. a student represelltativc from the SGA, and
the Registrar as an cx'olficio member'
INSUR .NCE AND RELATEI) BENEFITS COMMITTf,E. Purposei Periodically reviews and makes re{:omEendations to the President rcgarding
new bencfit programs and changes to existing plans in order to keep the University's fringe benetit program compelitive. This Committte is
a".ign"r"a ,! th-e ptan administiator for thc U;iversity's Cafeteria (Scctioo 125) Plrn. llemb€rs: Don Dyson (Chair), Dwight Anderson, JerrY
frrewett. Ken Rea, Cone Stegall. and Joe Thomas.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CONIMITTEE, Purpose: Oversight of intellectual propert,, policil's' and procedrres for thc llnivtrsity. Members:
io. Gtt" (Ct uir). 1., Guico (ex officio), Corre Stegali (ex officio), William Campbcll, Marc Chopin. Paul Hale, Inwrence l-eonald, and Dennis Mino..
MtJSiltJM CONIMITTID. Purpose: Establishes policics snd guidelines for th€ opcration ofthe Musenm. Aids the Dirtctor flnd Associate llirector
in obtaining artifacrs aor the l,Iuscum. Membersi Wadc Meade (Chair), JoDalhan Dolchoo, Sallie Rosc llollis, Joan Marie Edinger. Linda Reneau, and
Gary Zumwalt.
OVERSTGHT COMII{ITTEII. Purpose: Identifies prorpective grrnt opportunities. provides assistrnce in the devclopmcnt of joint proposals'
proviiles linol approval on all matt;rs affe(ling jointly d€veloped projccts and to report to college ldministrators progrets on alt on-goin8 ioint
;roiects betwee; rwo or more colt.ges, Membirs: Dawn Basinger (Chair), Je na Carpenter, Stephanie Herrmann, Dennis Minor. Joe 
Pullis. l,inda
Ramscy and Cathy StocLlon.
pARKINC AND TR{FIIC COMMITTEE. Purpose: Responsible for the establishment and !nnu{l review ofthe parhing rnd treffic r€ulstions as
set forth in the University ',Vehicle Regulrtions Manurl," This committcc is also chsrged with reviewing appesls, proposals, and recommendations
submitteal by membrrs oi the Uni"ersi-ty community lrertaining to parking xnd araflic conccrns. Members: Vicc Prcsident for Studenl Affairs or his
designee (Cliair), Chief of Univcrsiry police, representative from thc Physical Plant, one r€presentativc from each ol the live acadcnric colleges, rwo
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members of the studcnt covernment Association appointed by thc soA president, and onc student Housing Rcpresentative and a Universitv Senate
represEntative
PK-16+ COORDINATING C0UNCIL. Purpose: To support the redesign ofteacher educstion programs. University faculty, pubtir schoot
personnel, rod community l€aders work together on-a number of initiatives designed to impart ihe;ecruitmentr preiaration, and retention of
teachers for Louisiana. Members: Dawn Basinger (coordinator), Glenn Beer, Sherman Broun, Jo Ann Dauzat, sanr Daiuzal I-loyd Elkins, parnela Ford,
Glenn Cleason, Mclanie Gleason, Les Guice, David Gullatt, Edward Jacobs, Tina Kendrick, Connie LaBorde, James Liberaios, Frances Mason, Tim Nutt,
Aleta Overby, Linda Ramsey. Kenneth Rea, Shirley Reagan. Daniel D. Reneau, Craig Roberson. Cathy Stockton, Ron Taugye, and patti -l rudell..
PREMEDICAUPREDEN'I AL ADVISORY COIIIMITTEE. Purpo$c: Advises Premedicel and Predental students, conducts personrt interviews of
applicants to medic&l {nd dental school a d preparcs recommendstions for these appliconts. Mrmbers: Larry Sellers (Ch;ia), Ed criswold, Don
Kaczvinsky, David Mills, stanley Napper, paul Ramsey, I-ee sawyer, De'ane Sheehan, Dare !now, and James Spaulding.
RESEARCII C0UNCIL. Purpose: Coordinates the research activities of the University, strengthens interdisciplinnry rnd inter-insfitutionel
research, serves as a vehicle for discussion of problems involving the rdministration oJ research pro]ects rnd gra[ts, rrcommends to the University
administration policics concerning research and other spo[sorcd programs, and fosters, stimulates, and 
"rdvances 
the reserrch efort of the
fl0iversity. Members: I-es Guicc (Chair), Susan Black, william Campbell, Marc Chopin, Mike DiCario, Stephanie H€rmann (llon-voting), Dennis MiDor,
Stan Nappcr. Theresa Parker (non-voting member). Bonita Smith, Cathy Slochon, aDd SGA representalive.
SPACE UTILIZATIoN COMMITTf,E'-Purpose : Ensures thit rll crmpus space is usable by all members of the campus community who canjustify its us€ in tot.l .orsiderrtion of the nalure ol thc sprc., Membeis: vlce Prcsideflt for Acad€mic eaui,r, vi"" pr!.io"nt fbr Administrativc
.^tfairs, ard Vicc Presidenr tbr SludEnr Aflairs
s'l-tJDENT oRGANIZATI0NS coMMITTEx, Purpose: serves ss the governing committee for all metters irvolvirg student orgrnizations.
Mcmbers: f)ircctor of Studen! Devebpment (Chaj4 Faculty/staff membe; appointed by the vice p.esident for srudeni Affairs. Fa;ulry Senare
Representative. Interfratemit! council Presidenl, Panhellenic President, student Govemment Association president, university slaffMembcr app;int€d bythe vice President for student Affairs, chief of Univcrsity Police, IFC Advisor, Panhellenic Advisor, Director of Multicultu;d Atfairs, ald union Board
Presidcnt
s'I R{TEGIC PLANNINC COIINIITTEE. Membersi Terry Mcconathy (Chair), DeeDee Andcrson, Lisa Cole, Jo Ann Dauzat, wiliarn Fellows,
Pamela Ford, Leslie Guice, Andy Halbrook, Edward Jacobs, william Jordan, Jamcs Liberaros, shirley Rcagan, sGA presiocnt, Univenity Senarc prcsident,
Bob Vento, Julie Wilkerso,l.
STUDENT SELI-ASSESSED FEES 0VERSIGHT COMNIITIEE. Purpose: Monitors ard ev{lrates thc need for student setf-assessed fees.Mimbers: one student r€presenting thc sGA, one studsnt representing the union Board, one studcnt ,"p..t"riirf ffii,'on" student rcpresenting
Multicultural Afrairs, one graduate student rcpresenting Housing operations, two faculty memben appointed by the pres"ident. onc statrpersun ,eprescnting
the vice President for Financial se.vices/comptroller. two-staff persons representing tire vicc presiient for sLdent arrans, tuo ix-of'ficio members, aniChiefBusincss Aflhirs officer and Chiefstudenr Affairs ofticer
STUDENT Tf,cHNoLoGY ['EE DoARI]. Purpose: serves as the linal recommendin€ body for expenditures from the Student Technolory Fee.Members: President Daniel D. Reneau (chai0, scA President, scA vice-President, SGA Mimber-at-Largi, Senior Ctass presiden! Junior class president,
sophomore Class Presiden! Freshman Class President, Mel Corley, Jim King (ex-officio), TErry M.cr*rr,ly, to. it o*or, *i ["y w","rr.
IINIVERSiTY ASSESSMENT CotrTMITTE_E. Purpose: To review unit reports and dcvelop a summary rcport and ttedback for theAdministtativ€ Planning Council. Mcmbers: Terry Mcconathy (Chair), DeeDee ,A;derson, Marc Chopin, Bill lellciws, [anreta rora, James Liberatos,
Dennis Minor. Jarnes Nelson, Cathy Stockton, l_ori Theis. Sam Wallare, and Student Representative_
UNIVERSITY CATALoC CoMMITTEE. Purpose: Charged rvith the responsibility to review the crtetog to insure accuracy ot approved policies
and procedurcs prior to printing. Members: Bob vento (Chair). Jan Albritton, Margiret Alexander, Dce oL era"i*r, rate-e."her, BiI Campbell,Marc chopin, Lisa cole' Pamela Ford, Gary Hauser, connie LaBord€, Dennis Minor, Ji; Nelson, Ray Ncwbold, Ramu Ramachandran, laarilyn Robinson,Cathy Stockton Student Represcmative, Lori Theis, Roger Vick, and Elizabath Wibker.
UNIVERSITY CoMPUTING PoLICY AND,PLA-NNING,COUNCIL. Purpose: Nlakes final decisions corccrning the rttocstion of computerrclated resources ror the university' Membtrs: Dan Ren€au (Chair), Jerry Drewet, Les (fuice. Jim King, Tery Mcconath!, xerr iea. ana ;u. rlornas.
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CoUNflL. Purrosti Coordinales tfforts of University personnel in .ffecting student .rd staff decision making in theareas of he,lth concerns. Specilically, the Couflcil_implernents strategi€s for integration of health scrvices informxtioo; assesses ,nd rccommonds,whert rppropriate educational programmingj and attemptr to identify informat'ion geocrated by foculty aId stalf on health issues. Membcrs: Arepreseotative is appointed from each oathe academic colleg€s. thg departmenrschools oflleakh ana etrysicl laucation, wursin[, euterics, Heatrtr cent".,l_ood servlaes, Residential l-ife, and Personnel and Student services. Two student rEpresentatives also serve on the Council.
UNIVERSITY LIE&{RY ADVISORY coMMrT'l Ex' Purpose: studies library needs in vierv of the xcademic program and .ctvises the Dircctor ofLibmries on matters ofgen€ral librsry poliay, the dcvelopment of library resources, end upon meins wtrich'ma-y integrete thc libr0ry proErimwith oth.r acsd€mic sctiviti€s of the rlnivcnity. Thc com;ittee serves as a tiaison group be-twccn the raculty rnjflr" iir.*yl-ti".i"'r.ib"irrir"
Jewell. Robert Jurgman, Anthonv Jurkus, Mike Luehlfing, Dennis Minor, Mary Irauriii, .lotrn p"r"rto.", loruitr* i"rrwarr, 
-tlfari 
siri.rua.dane, cathyStocktor\ Donna Vavrek. Waller Wiclicr. and one undergraAuatc srudEnt.
UNIVERSITY SATETY CoMMITTF,E- Purpose: Reviews 0nd recommends the adoption of university safety standards. l he ftotumittee worksthrough safety reprcstntstives to inform depa-rtments ol nertr procedurcs ard to a;ist in the irnplementatiin oi saiety regutadons, lremlers:Environmental safeB oflicer (chair)' Director of Nuclear center, birector of Physical plant, Direclor of pcrsonnel, D€partmcnt Head of Department ofchemistry, Department Head of Department of Bioiogical scicnces, Director of u;iversiry Housing, ct;er or uriversity'poG ano ueau or oivlsion otNursing.
UNIVERSITY SENA'IE. Plrrpose: Promotes tha-gencrrl weltara ofthe (]niversity; aliscusscs {nd expresses yi€ws on m{tte., orgcneral co.,cern tothe f|culO: effectively communicates betwc€n the- farully {nd the sdministratio;; iltitistes policy proposrr"; -"*es iecornr"nuations on policypropos'ls submitted to it by the administrslive oflicials of the univercity; ,nd requests, ttrrough appropriaie 
"hsnn"tr, 
ir;m the sdministrativeolficirls of tha Univtrsity, infornation which might irflucnce policies snd reconmendetions oi ttri s"*t". Members: Thi membership includes
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elected representatives from the Faculty who are employed lull time and professional personnel engagcd in Speciaiized Academic Servic€s 
Members shall
Serve for a term ofthrc€ Years-
UNMRSITY SEXUAL IIARASSMENT COMMITTf,E, Purpose: Hears and .onsiders lestimony and other relevsnt cvidence to make tindings of
ir+ [-a"r"r.f* 
"rr.iher 
the University,s policy on sexuai hNrassment has lrecn violrted, end if so to reconmend flppropriate relid tnd
li;;iil;ry agion(s). Membcrs: ta es u. ring (ahair), Connie Acklin, John Adams, Dwight Anderson. Carrie Kelly, Stan Napper, Virginia Riser,
tleverr Roland. Carole Tabor. and Susan Rasbury (e'( ofllcio).
UNMRSITY TENURED FACULTY COMMITTEE, Purpos€r Provides due process in cases involving action taken hy lh€ university nhich could
,"rrttin tf," Oir"trr.g., terminatioo of contrect, or demot;n in rank ofa tenured frcult) member. M€mbcrs: Peter Jones (Chair) Jenna Carpenter,
ii.,liiip Coot, fony Ini,an, Linda Sivils, Jerome Tobacyk, University Senate President, md University Senate Vice President.
UNIVERS|TY TOUR COMMITTEE. Purpose: Ensures thEt sry tour recommended by the University frlls withi the mission of the University,
mai ls, teactring, resesrch rnd public scrvice. Mcmbers: Ed hcobs (Chait). Jery Drewett, Ronnie Wiggins, and Student Crovernmcnt Association
President.
UNMRSITY WEB COMMITTEE. Purpo$e: Provides guideline$ for the maintetrance of the Louisiana Tech web site and mekes web-related
t""h notogy ,..o r."ndations. Mcmbers: ilrna westerfiel; (Chair), Margaret Alexander, Kate Archer. Aimee Baxtcr, Donnie Bell, Eddie Blick. Neal
e;ing]bonny C,o*., David Deal, Mike Dicarlo, Brad Duiour, Dan Erickson, Pamcla Ford, Bryan Fuller, Ray Ncwbold, Lori Mclntosh, Genc Murphy,




University Faculty and Administrators
Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Faculty
Louisiana Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Chairs
'Ihe goal ofthe Endowed Chairs Program is to assist colleges and universities primarily in attracting but also in retaining eminent
scholars who will contributc significantly to the enhancement ofthe overall inlrastructure of higher education in Louisiana. Thii program
is highly leveraged by its requjrement of a three-to-one private-sector match: at least $600,000 in private-sector funds is a prerequisite to
receiving Support Fund matching funds of $400,000, ma\imum. Louisiana Tech has received donor gifts and matching funds irom the
Board of Regents SuPport Fund to establish nine $l mi)lion endowed chairs. Faculty appoint€d as endowcd chairs mlrst havc a
national/intemational reputation in the discipline, a record ofpromincnt ieadership roles in the profession, outstanding publication record, a
record of external research or recognition lbr innovation in teaching and development of grants and awards; and/or an acclaimed
performance and creative portfblio. as appropriate to the chair, The Board of Reg€nts Support Fund Eminent Scholar Chairs and current
faculty recipicnts listed in order ofestablishment arc as follorvs:
'[- L.James Eminent Scholsr Chair - Civil E gi reering - Dr. I r€ddy Roberts
Pipes Emincnt Scholar Chair- Mechanicsl Engioccring
Harold J, Smolioski Iminent Schohr Chrir - Accounling - Dr. Ted D. EnSlebrechr
Elva J. Msnn Eminent Scholar Chair- I{umrn f,cology- Dr. Alice IIunt
['. J, TaylorEminert Schotar Chair - Journatism - Dr. Reginald Owens
Eminent Scholar Chsir in Construction Dr. Raymond Stcrling
Max P. & Robbic L. Watson Eminent Scholar Chair - Biomediert Engineering Dr. Charles Robinson
Ccorge E. Pankey Chair - f,nglish
Nlccallister Chair in Computcr Information Systems & Analysis
Louisiana Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed professorships
Endowed Profcssorships are established for the purpose of providing an annual funding source to enhance program and faculty
developmcnt. Holders of the professorships should be of such quality and professional stature as to provide eicelLnce in program
leadership and bring national and intcmational recognition to thc University. Louisiana Tech has receivecl rlonor gifts and matching funds
fromtheBoardofRegentsSuppofiFundtoestablishmorcthanggendowedprofessorships.'lheBoardofRegentsSupportFundEndowed
Professorships and current faculty recjpjents lisred in order ofestablishment are as follows:
W. W. Chew frdowrd Professorship in the College olf,ngineering & Science Dr. Ronald Thompson
Maurice B. l atum Endowed Proles$orship in the College ofAdministrrtion & Business _ Dr. Mark Kroll
Sue \Yood.rd Huckaby Endowed professorship in Human Ecology
William Y, Thompson [ndowed professorship in History _ Dr. Abraha$ Anrcp
Agriculture Endowcd Professorship in the Dcpartment ofAgricultural Sciences
FrankW. [lerritt Endowed professorship in Forestry
College of Education E,lrdowed prof€ssorship
:lrabel And Doug McGuire Endowed frofessorship in English Dr. Robert Jungman
George lC Anding Endowed professor io English - Dr. Dennis Minor
ccntury Telephone Endowed Pro{essorrhip in the co egc ofEngineering & sci€nce - Dr. MerviD correy
Ierle L. & Virginia M. Borchelt Endowed professorship in Human Ecology
Mildrcd'I russell Mccehee f,ndowed professorship in [arty Chitdhood Education
Rurton Building & Loan Endowcd Prolessorship in the Colltge ofAdministrrtion & Business - Dr. Ray Anthonv lnman
Ruston state Bank Endoned profcssorship in the college ofAdminiatration & Business - Dr. loi tr.t. prrlls
Fr{nciscan Sisters ofSt }'rancis Medicil Ccnter l:ndowed professorship in Nursing
f,dward I-. Moyers Endowed professorship iI the Collcge ofAdministr|tion & Busin;ss
'Ihomlrs Jackon .,.lxck', Msgre, Jr, & NIar) ,Io CuninghamMagee Ross Endowed professorship
- James F. N*sylor, Jr. Endowed 
professorship in the College ofEngineering & Science
Premicr llank Endowed prolessorship in rhe College ot Adminisrrarion & Busincss _ Dr. Aii Darrat
Clarece Harp Lyles Endowed Professorship in Ceramic Arts _ Mary Louise Carter
Brnk Onc professorship in the College ofAdministr{tion and Busilless
F;ntergy #l Endolyed professorship in Electrical Ellgineering _ Dr. Kody Varairalnyan
Enter8y #2 Endowed professorship in Ule.trical Engineering
Entergy #3 Endoned Professorship in f,t€ctricxt f,ogineering- Dr. Li-He Zou
MarviI T. Grern Endowed professorship in premedicine
SWf,PCO Endowed profrssorship in Engineering_ Dr. Richard Creechie
Maxlield Endowcd professorship in Mathematics & Ststistics_ t)r. RajaNassar'StsteFarmEndowadProfessorshipintheCollegeot.4.dministralion&Business_Dr.HaniMesak
Century Telephone Onterprises, Inc./Clark lvl. Williams Mcmorial Endowed professorship in the
Co ege of Ad mi n istr.lior & Business _ Dr. Otis cilley
Scott Weathersby f, ndowed professorship in Zoology/premedicine
f,ntergy #4 Endoryed professorship in Electricsl f,ngineering
Mildrcd Saunders Adams f,ndowed professorship in Engli!h Dr Donalrt Kaczvinsky
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Upchurch Endorred Prolssorship in the Colleg€ of Engineering & Science - Dr Bill Elmore
Robert Howson Endowed Professorship in Civil Engineering
John J. Cordaro/Enkrgy #5 Endowed Professorship in Electrical Engineering
Robbie Auger Watson Endowed Professotship in Hutnan Ecology #1- Dr' Duan€ Dowd
Elvs L.ggert Smith Endowed Prof€ssorship in Education- Dr' Walter Buboltz
Charles Emmett L€ggett Professorship in Agriculture
James Alv€y Smith Endowtd Professorship itr Mu$ic & Performing Arts - Dr' Jon Barker
Linnie Mccee Leggetl Endorryed Professorship in Agricultur€
Lincoln Ge eral-Glenwood f,ndowed Professorship in Nursing
Max P. Watson, Jr. Endowed Professorship #l in the College olAdministratior & Busi esg
Max P. Wstsonr Jr. Endowed Professorsbip #2 in the College ofAdministratioo & Business
Max P. Wetson, Jr. Endowed Professorship #3 in the Coll€ge of Admiristr8tion & Busincss
Mrx Wrlson, Sr. Endowed Professorship in Mcchqnical Engi[ecring -Dr' William Jordan
Robbie Auger Watson Endowed Prof$sorship in Hum{n Ecology #2
Robbie Auger Watson fndowed Professorship in Hum{n Ecology #3
James Emmett Smith Endoweil Profassorship in Mechenical E[gin€ering- Dr' JunJng Ker
Charles & Nelwyn Spruell f,ndowed Professorship in Engineering - Dr' Cary Zumwalt
John J. CordarolEntergy LP&I-INOPSI Professorship #6 - Dr' Kody Varahramyan
McDermott Internetional Dndowed Profe$orship in the College ofIngineering & Stience - Dr' James Nelson
The Bellsouth EndorYed Professorship in Elcctri.al Engineering
Salsky-Whitmore Eldowed Professorship in the College ofAdministrrtion & Business #l
JPJ Investments EndolYed Professorship in Finencisl Planning- Dr' Dwi8ht Anderson
Robert C. Snydcr E glish Endo\Yed Professorship
Lallage Wall Endowed Profcssorship in Pedorming Arts- Cherrie sciro
Hyman J. Sachs I:nglish Profesiorship - Dr. Patrick Garett
Wayne & Juanita Spink Professorship in Engineering #l - Dr. Steve Jones
Wryne & Juanita Spinks Professorship in Engineering #2- Dr. Lee Sawyer
Balsley-Whitmore Endowed Professorship in the College ofAdministrution & Business #2' 
B{nk One Endo\Yed Professorship in Education - Dr. Lawrence Leonard
Cur inghrm Interior Design Professorship
Edmondson/Crump Endowed Profe!sorship in Enginecring
FreIk Earl Hogan Endowed Prof€ssorship in Engine€ring
Dr. W0lter Koss Professorship in Math - Dr' Rulh Ellen Hanna
Charlotte Lewis Proftisorship in English
Dr' Harvye Lewis Professorship in Hum{n Ecology
KPMG Erdowed Professorship in Business- Dr. Thomas Phillips
Joa D. Waggonner Professorship in Politicrl Science - Dr' Jason Pigg
Weyne A. & Juanita Spinl{s Endowed Professorship #3 in th€ College ofEngineering & Scieoce
Joi D. Waggonner Professorship in the College of Engin€€ring & Stience - Dr. L. Dale Snow
Charlyne Smith Wyche Professorlhip in English
John D. Winters E dolved Professorship in History
Burton Rising€r #l Endowed trofetsorship in CAB
B!rton Risinger #2 Endowed Professorship in CAB
Chester Ellis Professorship in Idu.ation
Contractors Tru!t Professorihipin f,nginccring
James R. Mays Professorship in Educrtion
Melvin NIcCenn Profcssorship in Education
Mike Mccrllister #l Endowcd Profcssorship in Accounting
Mike McCallister #1 Endowed Profcssorship ir Ecodomics & Finance
Mike Mccallister #l Endo ed Prof6sorship in Mrnxgement & ll{arketing
Mike McCNllister #2 Endow€d Professorship in Accounting
Mike Mccallister #2 Endo\Yed Professorship ill Economics & Finente
Mik€ Mccatlister #2 f,ndowtd Professorship in Management & Marketing
Morelle f,mmons Professorship in Education
T. W. Ray Johnson Professorship in Chemi3iry
Thurman Lauret Professorship in Engi eedng
w. w. Chcw #2 Professorship in Engin€ering
Herbert H. Mcf,lv€en Prof€$orship iD Education
Hcrbert H' McElveen Professorship in Libtral Arts
John & virgie Shealy Professorship in Forestry
Thomrs C. & Nelda M. Jeffr€y Profcssorship in Chemical Engineering
Jack & Peggy Byrd Professorship in the College ofAdministration & Busin.ss
Virgil Orr Profcssorship in Chemicrl Engineering
Elva Irgg€rt Smith Profcssorship i0 Liber.l Arts
Hazel Stewart Ctrner Endowed Professorship in Chemistry
Georg€ f,. Breazaal Family Profcssorship id Accounti[g
Thelmr Shipp Stewart Endo\Yed Professorship in Chemistry
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University Faculty Emeriti
|. Jay'faylor, President L,meritus
Louisiana Tech University
Virgil Orr, Vice President Emeritus
Academic AtJhirs
E. S. Fostcr. Vicc Prcsidcnt Eme.itus
Student Affairs
B. J. Collinsworth, Dean Emeritus
Collcgc ofEducation
Jcanne M. Gilley, Dean Emerita
College of lluman Ecology
John E. Maxficld, Dean Emeritus
Graduate School
Agnes C. Miller. Dean Emerita
College of Human Ecology
Boh I{. Owens, Dean l.lmeritus
College of Administration and Business
Paul J. Pennington, I)ean Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
CoLlege ofEngineering
Nancy M. I'olman, Associate Dean & Professor Emerjta
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
Phoebc Allen, Professor Flmeriia
Collcgo ofLiberal Arts
Billy J. Attebery, Professor Emeritus
Colle.qe ofAfts and Sci€nces
Randall frankLin Barron. Profcssor l-lmeritus
Collegc ofEngineering
Robert Mack Caruthers, Profcssor l-lmeritus
College of Enginecring
Marion Earl Council, Professor Dmeritus
CoJlcge of Engineering and Science
David II. Cowling, Profcssor Emcritus
College of Ungineering and Scicncc
Samuel V. Dauzat, Professor EmeritLrs
ColJegc ofEducation
Ililly J. Davis, Prolessor Emcritus
College of Life Scicnccs
Lou H. Ilavison, Prolbssor Emerita
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
Richa(d t,. Gibbs. Protbssor Emeritus
College ol Lngineering and Scicncc
B. H. Gilley, Prottssor Emeritus
College of AJts aod Scienoes
Lco A. Hcfimann, Professor Emeritus
Colicge ofEnginecring
Milton R. Johnson, Jr.. Profcssor Emeritus
College ofEngineerilg
James D. Lo\fiher. Professor Emerilus
College ol Engineering and Science
James Malone, Professor Flmeritus
College of Fingineering
Marguet W. Maxfield, Profcssor Emerita
College of Ans and Sciences
Robert W. Mcleanc. Professor Emeritus
College ofEnginccring
James Robert Michael, Professor Emeritus
Collcge of Administration and Busincss
Patterson B. Moseley, Professor Emcritus
Coilege ol Arts and Scienccs
Jack T. Painter, Professor Emeritus
Collcge of Enginecring
Virginia R. Pcnnington, l'rol'essor llmerita
Collcge ofApplied and Natural Sciences
I.ldwin S. Pinkston. Profcssor Emeritus
College ofLiberal Ans
Bobby E. Price, ProlLssor Emeritus
College of Engineering and Scicncc
John K. Price, Professor Emeritlls
Coltege of l,iberal Aits
Edmuod N. Roots, Jr., Profcssor Emeritus
College of [ngineering and Science
Robert C. Snyder, Prof€ssor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Joseph W. Strother- Professor Emeritus
Collcgc ofLiberal Arts
Billy Jack falton, Profcssor Emcritus
College ofDducation
Carolyn F. Talton. Professor Emerita
College ofEducation
William Y. Ihompson, Professor Emeritus
Coll€ge ofArts and Scicnces
Ceorge W. Byrnside, Vicc President Emeritus
Administrative Affairs
Jerry W. Andr€ws, Dean Emeritus
College of Education
al B. Barker, Dean Emeritus
ollcge of Life Sciences





Joe R. Wilson. Professor Dmeritus
Collcgc ofEngineering
University Honors Program Faculty
Bisping,TimothyR.-AssistantProfessor,Economics&Finance-BBA,MA,WichitaStatollniv.;PhD,OklahomaStatetJniv.(2000).2003-2006
Dougtrs, Diann€ professor.ForeignLanguages-BA,MonmouthCollcBc,MA,PhD,Univ.olOklahoma(1979);C,raduat€Faculty.200l-2006
Goldspiel, Alan - Associate Professor, Music - BM, DMA, The Hartt School, University of Harford; MM, Yale University School of Music (1995)
GruduateFaculry. 2003-2006
Guinn, Mark Associateprofessor,Theatre-BA,CenbeCollegeofKcntucky;MFA,MemphisStateUniversity(1991);GaduateFaculty.200S-2006
Jacobs, Krren L. - Assisranr Professor, Engtish - BA, Augustana Collegc; MA, PhD, Aubum University ( 1989); Graduate Faculty. 2003-2005
Jungm.n, Robert E. professor, English - BA, Washington and l-€e;MA, PhD, Florida State University (1972);Cnaduate Faculry 2001-2006
Kaczvinsky, Donald P. - Director, Honors Program; Professor, [nglish; Adams Endowed Professor ofEnglish _ BA, Providence Colleg€; MA, University
ofVirginial PhD, Penn State University (1990); Crraduat€ Faculty. 2003-2006
Mageq Bruce R., Assistant Professor, Forcign Languag€s and English - BA, Louisiana Tech University; MDiv, ThD, Ncw Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary: PhD, lnuisjana Stale University (1998); Graduate Faculty. 2003-2006
Msggio, Beverly - lnstructo., Health and Exercise Sciences - BS, MS. Southcm University (1983). 2003-2006
Merritt,Kevin-lnsrructror.speech-BA,WestemWashingtonUniversity;MA,OklahomaStateUniversity(1997).200I-2004
Minor, Dcnnis E. Professor, English dnd Associate Dean, Graduate Studies & Research, College of Libcral Arts; Ceorge K. Anding Endowed
Professorship-BA.MA,PhD,Texn!A&MUniversity(19?8);CrraduatrFaculty.200l-2004:Webpage
patron, Hitde Assisrant P.ofEssor, Economics & Finance - BA, MA. Universidad d€ los Andes; PhD, MichiBan State Univ. (2002). 2003-2006
pigg,Jason-AssistantProfessor,socialSciencEs-BS,Universityoflowa;PhD.TheOhioStateUniversity(2000).2003-2006
Obernucfemann, Kelly - Assistaflt Profcssor, History - BA, Southern Illinois UniveNity, Edwardsville; MA, Llniversily ofCharlestodThe Citadell PhD,
GeorgeWashington Univcrsity (2001). 2002-2005
Rudnicki, RobertW,, Assisrant Professor, English - BA, Centenary College;MA, PhD, Texas A&M (2000); Graduate Faculty. 2001-2004; Webpage
Scim, Cherrie - Associate Professor, Specch/l heatre; Coordinator ofTheatre - BA, MFA. Louisiana lech Universily (1992); Graduate Faculty. 2003_
2006
Spsutding, Jamcs c. - Professor, Biological Sciences/Environmental SciencE BA,KalamazooCollego;PhD,UniversityofWisconsin(1980).2003-2006
Stokky, Gary DI. Associate Professor, Social Sciences BA, East Texas Baptist College; MA, StEphen F. Austi,r: PhD, Louisiana Stale University
(1971).2003-2006
Tabor, Carotc S. - Professor. English - BA, Louisiana Pol),technic lnstitute; MA, PhD, Texas Christjan Univcrsity (1968); Graduate Faculty. 2003-2006
Wrlczyk, Jeffrey J. Associate Professor. Psychology & Behavioral Sciences - BS, Le Moyne College; MA, PhD, Syracuse University (1996); Craduate
Faculty. 2002-2005
Zalesch, Saul - Associare Professor, Art - BA, Johns Hopkins University; MA, PhD, University of Delaware; JD, University of Maryland Law School
(1994); Graduate l-aculty. 2003-2006




Ackcrman, S&ndr{ G.; Clinical Profcssor, Mcdical Technology - BS, Univ. ofArkansas School ofMedicine; MEd, Univ. ofArkansas-Littlc Rock (2000)
Adams, John Clyde; Professor, School ofFb.cstry - BSt', MS, PhD. Louisiana State Univ, (1976) Graduate Iapulty
AI-Agh., Xhrled; Instructor, Mathematics and Sta(istics BS, Assiout Univ., MS, PhD, Kansas State Univ (2000)
Albritton, Lou Ann; Instructor, H€alth and Exercise Sciences BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1965)
Aldredge, Melissa; Acting Instructor, Professional Accountancy BS, Mississippi State lrniv.; MBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2003)
Alexander, A. Edwin.: Assislant Professor, Computer Sc;ence - BS, MS, Univ. of Southern Mississippi; PhD, Univ. of Southwestern t uisiana. (1997)
GIaduatc Faculty
Alexander, Joe L.; Assistant Professor of Music - BA, East Carolina tjniv.; MM, James Madison Univ.; DN{A, Univ. ofNorlh Texas (2001)
Alford, Bruce 1,.; Associate Professor, Manage.ment and Marketing BS, Univ. ofWest Florida, PhD, Louisiana State Uriv. (2001) Craduate Faculty
Allouchc, Erez; Assistant Professor, Civil Engineeringl-Ic - BS, MS, Queen's Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofAlbefta, P.E. (2001) Craduatc Faculty
rtmyx, Doughs A,i Assistant Professor. Management and Marketing BA, Univ. of Oklahomai MBA. Univ. of Texas-Arlington: PhD, Oklahoma State
Univ. (2000) GraduatE Faculty
Anderson.I)al€; Associate Professo.. Mechaniual Engineering - BS, ME, PhD, Brigham Young Unjv. (1984) Graduate Faculty
Anderson, David M.; Assistant Professor, History - BA, MA, Univ. ofNcvada at Las Vegas; PhD, Univ. ofNofih Carolina (?003) Graduate Faculty
Arderson, Dwight C,; Prof€ssor, Economics and )'inance - BS, MBA, Louisiana Pol),technic Ins[itute; PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1979) Graduatc Faculty
Anderson, Vicki€ G.; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Grambling State Univ. (2003)
Anderson, \Yilliam S; Captair, USAF, Assistant Professor, Air Force Aerospace Studi€s - BS, Troy Stale Univ. (1999)
Attrep, Abraham M,; Professor, History - BA, Louisiana College; MA, Tulane Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofGeorgia (1962) Graduate Faculty
Banks, Arlene O.; Instructor, A. E. Phillips - BA. MS. Louisiana'ltch Univ. (1997)
Barker. Jon Albert; Professor, Music BA, Northeast Louisiana State College: MCM, Southwest Baptist Theological Seminary; DMA, Louisiana Slate
Univ. (1969) Craduate Faculty
Barker, Jon Mark; Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, lnuisiana Tech Univ-; MS, PhD, Cl€mson Univ. (1998) Graduate Faculty
Basinger, Dawn; Assistanl Professor, Cufficulum, Iostruction, and Leadership - BS, Northwestern State Univ.; MEd a.nd EdD, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
Baxter, llelen D,; Assistant Professor, Heahh Inlbrmation Managenrent - BS, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ (1979)
Beck, Jsson L.. Captain, Assistant Pmfessor ofAerospace - BS, MS Southwest 'fexas State Univ. (2000)
Beene, Mary; Clinical Associate Professor, Medical Technology - BS, MHS, lnuisiana State Univ. (1998)
Bennett, R€becca J.i Associatc Professor, Management and Markcting - BA, Washington Univ.;MS, PhD, Northwcstcm Univ. (2004) Graduate Faculty
Bessio, Waltcr G,; Assishflt profe.ssor. Biomedical EnBineEring - BS, Univ. ofCentral Florida; MS, PhD, tlniv. of Miami (2002)
Bess€r, Ronrld S.; Associate Professor, Chenlical Ergineerin8/lfM - Bs. Univ. ofCalifomia, Berkley; MS, PhD, Stanford UDiv. (1999) Graduare Faculty
Bell, Terry S,; Clinical Professor. Medical Technology - AD, Shawnee State Univ.; BS, Wright State Univ.; MD, Ohio State Univ. (1995)
Berguson, Robert Jenkirs; Professor, Art - BA, MA, MFA, Univ. oflowa; AA, Coming Community College.(1970) Graduate Faculty
Bhuian, Shahid N.; Associate Professor. ManaSement and Marketing - llA, Dhaka Univ.; MSBA, Univ. oflllinois; PhD, Texas Itch Univ. (2000) Graduate
Iaculry
Bisping, Timothy R,; Assistant Professor. Econornics and Finance- BBA, MA, Wichita State Univ.; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ.; (2000) Craduate Faculty
Blxckmrn, Debra L.; Professional in Residence, Computer Information Systerns and Analysis - BS, MBA Louisiana Tech Univ. (1997)
Bl.nchard, Richard J,, Jr.; Clinical P.olessor, Medical 'ltchflology - BA, l,ouisiana Tech Univ.; MD, Louisiana State Univ. (1993)
Blick,'l homas Edward, Jr.; Associate Professor, Joumalism - BA, Univ. ofRichmond; MA, Penn State Univ.; PhD, Univ. oflennessee (1990)
Roatmrn, Richerd J,; Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - BS, DMV. Oklahoma State Univ.; MD, Univ. ofOklahorna (1999)
Bourgeois, Patricia M.; Profcssor, Nursing - BS, McNccse State Univ.: MSN. Northwestern Statc Univ. (1975)
Bowling, C. C.! Clinical Prolessor, Biological Sciences - BA. MD, West Virginia Univ. (1996)
Boyd, Rhonda; Instructor, Health and Exercise Sciences BS, LoLrisianaTech Univ.; MS, Univ. ofLouisian4 Monroe
Brandt, Chris; Inst.uclor, Mathematics - MS. BS. Slcphen F. Austin State Univ. (2003)
Rrclyer, John ClintoD; Professor, Barksdale Center -BA, C€ntenary College; MA, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1970) Graduate F6culty
Briski, Keren; Adjunct Associatc Protcssor, Bionredical Engineering - BS, Albright Collegel PhD, Univ. of Midigan (2001)
Brorrn, Lena C.; Assistant Professor, Nursing- BSN, MSN. Cnambling Stat€ Univ. (2001)
Buboltz, Walter C., Jr.; Associate Professor, Psychobgy and Behavioral Sciences - BS, Union College; MA. Marist Collegej PhD, Kent State Univ. (1996)
Craduale Faculty
Buckley, t,ynell S.; Associate Prof€ssor, Prescon Library - BA, MA, l-ouisiana lech Univ.; MLS, Univ. ofMissjssippi (1971)
Bukolvski, MErie; Assistant Professor ofArt; BFA, Camegie-Mellon Univ.; MFA, Univ. olPennsylvania (2000) Graduate Faculty
Caldwell, Ilamon; Assistant Proiessor, Architecturc - B. ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ.; M. ARCH, Univ. ofthe Arts (2001)
Calhoun, John Ilavidson; Assistant ProfBssor, Prescott Memorial Library - BA, MA, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MSLS, Florida Staie t.lniv. (1980)
Callens, Uarl llugcn€, ,tr.; Professor, Mech.rnical Llngineering - BS, MS, C€orgia Institutc ofTechnology; PhD, Univ. ofTennessee Space Institute (1983)
Craduate Faculty
Campbell, William .r., .lr.; Associate Prof'essor, Biological Scicnccs/Environme[tal Science - BA, Univ. of South Florida; MS, PhD, univ. of Florida
()992) Graduatc Faculty
Cardenas, Henryi Assistant Profcssor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. ofllinois (2003)
Cargill, David R., Assistant Professor, Prescott Library, Dircctor, Cc[ter for Instructional Technology and Distance Leaming- BA rnd MS, Louisiana Tech
Univ.t MLIS. Louisiana State Univ. (1994)
Carpenter, Jenna Pricei Associate Professor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Louisiana Srate Univ. (1989) Craduate
!-aculty
Cxrter, Mary Louise; Assistant Professor, Arl BFA, Kans{t Cit}, Art lnstitute; MFA, New York State Collegc ofCeramics (1997) Graduate Faculty
Carter, Peggy; Assistant Professor. Prescott Library BA" Louisiana Tech Univ.;MA, lauisiana State Llniv. (1999)
Carwilc, Guy; Assistant Professor, Architecture - B.Arch.. LSU; M. ARCH, Rice Univ. (1994) Graduate Faculty
Chapin, Billie A.; Associat€ Professor, Nursing - BS, American Univ.; MS, Tcxas Women's Univ. (1990)
Chapman, Melanie S.; Clinical Associatc Professor. Medical Technology BS, Med, Univ. ofLouisianaat Monroe (2002)
Chestnut, Laura A.; Inslructor. Human Ecobgy - BS, MS. Louisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
Choi, Chee Hung Ben: Assislant Professor. Compurer Science - BS, MS, PhD, Ohio State Univ (1999) Crraduate Faculry
Chopin, Ntarc C.: Aisociate Professor, Economics ard lrinance - BA, Univ. ofTexas; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1992) Graduatc Faculty
Christensen, Jo.{nn; Assistant Professor, Prolbssional Accountancy - BS, Univ. ofOklahomq BS, Centenary College; MBA, DBA, Louisiana Tech U iv.;
(r988)
Christie-Dxvid, Rohan; Associate Professor, Economios ond F'inance - ACIB, London Chanercd Ins!. ofBankers; MBA5 Wake Forest tJniv.; PhD, Univ. of
South Carolina. (2001) Graduate FaculB
Cicciarella, Charles F.; Associatc Professor, Ilealth and Exercise Sciences - AB, MS, Northeastem Univ.; EdD, Boston Univ. (1997) Graduate Faculty
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Ctxrk, cail; Alsociare prof'ossor, Health and Excrcise Sciences - BSE, Hefldcrson State Univ.: MS, Indiana Univ.; EdD, Univ. of Utah (1978) Graduate
Faculty
Clark;, Cotin A., Assistan! Prcfessor, English - BA, Amhent Colleget MA. PhD, Ceorge Washington Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculty
iochran, James J,; essisrarr Professor. Economics and Finance BS, NIS, MBA, Wright State Univ:PhD, Univ. of C incinnati (2000) Graduate Faculty
-otgan, Westey lIi: assistanr Professor, Biological Sciences/Environmental Science - BS, Sonoma State Unil.] PhD. Oregon State Univ. (1999) Graduat.
Faculty
Cotvi;, Ntsry J.; Assistant Professor, Human Ecology BA, MS. Louisiana Itch Univ.; PhD, Texas Women's Univ. (2003) Graduate Faculty
Conrad, Steven A.; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical EngineerinB - BS, tjniv. of Soulhwestern Louisiana; MS, C&5e Western Reserve Univ.; MS,
Louisjana Tech Univ.i MD. I-ouisiana Slate Univ.; PhD, Case Westem Reserve Univ. (1987) Graduate laculty
Coppotr, Devid M,; Adjuncr Associate Profcssor, Biomedical EngiDeerirg - BA, Univ. olVirBinia; MS, East Tennessee State Univ ; PhD. North Carolina
State Univ.; Post Doc, Worchester Foundation for Experimental Biology (2001)
Cook, philip Charles; Gamie W. Mcciity Profcssor. History - BA, Louisiana State Uriv.; MA, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; l'hD. Univ. olCeorgia
(1969) Graduare Faculty
aorky, Metvin Roy; Professor, Mechanical Enginecring - BS, Louisiana Tech tIniv.; MS, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1980) Gaduate Faculty
Couniryman, \yilliam M.; Profe.ssor, Mathernatics and Statistics - BS, MA, PhD. Univ. ofTcxas-Arlington (1982) Craduate Faculty
Cowgei, Ernest L., Jr.; Associare Professor. Barksdale Center - BA, Texas Tech Univ.; MEd. l-rostburg State College; PhD, Univ. ot Gcorgia (1975)
Graduate Faculty
Cox, Carey Franris; Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering- BS, MS, Louisiana Tech llniv.; PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Cox, Nlickcy; Professor, Electrical EngineerinB- BS, MS, Louisiana Toch Univ.; PhD, LSU (1985) Graduate Faculty
Crittenden, Kelly; Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, PhD. I-ouisiana Tech Univ. (2003) Graduatc Faculty
Cronk, Stanley R.; Assistan( Professor, Biomedical Engine€ring BS, PhD. Louisiana Tcch Univ. (2001)
Crump, Kenny S.; Adjunct Professor, Chemical Engineering - BS, Louisiana lech llniv.; MA, []niv. ofDenver; PhD, Montana State Univ. (l96lJ)
Cucci;, Kevin D.; Assistant Professor, P.escott Memorial Library - BA, tlniv. ofNet! Orleans; MLS, Louisiana Statc Univ. (1987)
Cummins, Carricc; Associate Professor. Curriculum, Instruction, and tradership - BS. MS, Univ. of Southem Mississippi; PhD, [,ouisiana State Univ.
(2003)
Cunningham, Chris; Assisrant Professor, Computer Science- BS, l-ouisianaTech Univ.t MS. PhD,'fexas A&M Univ. (2003) Craduate l:aculty
D{blow. Dean C.; Prolcssor. Art - BS. Univ. ofWisconsin, Stevens Point; MA, MFA, Univ. oflowa (19?6) Craduate Faculty
Dai,Weizhong, Associate Professor, Mathcmatics and Statistics - MS, Xiamen Univ.. China:PhD, Univ of lowa (1994) Craduate [aculty
Dans, J. Ctaricei Professor, Speech - BA, l-ouisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Univ. ofAlabama; PhD, Memphis State Univ. (1984) Graduatc Faculty
Drrtand, Nancy; Profcssor. Nursing - BSN, MSN. Northivestern State Univ (1984)
Drrrat, Ali Ii.; Professor, Economics and Financc - BA, Univ. Benghrzi; MA, PhD, Indiana Univ. (1987) Graduatc Faculty
Dauzat, Jo Ann; Professor, Curiculum, Inskuction, and Leadership - BA, MA. Nonhwestern State College; EdS, Univ. ofMisslssippi; EdD, Northeast
t,ouisiana Univ. (1991) Graduate Faculty
Dauzat, Samucl V.; prcfessor, Curriculum. Irrstruction and Lcadership - BA, MA, Northwestem Statc Collegc; EdD, Univ. ofMississippi (1968) Craduate
faculty
Davis, Kerry C.,lnstructor, [nglish - BA, MA, Louisiana'l€ch Univ. (2001)
Deesc, willirm Cullen; Profbssor, Chemistry - BS. Univ. ofCentral AJkansas: PhD, Univ. ofArkansas (1981)
Dicarlo, Michael; Assistart Professor, Prescott Mcmorial Library - BA, Tulane Univ.l MLS, Louisiana State University (1983)
Dickro . James c.; PKlfEssor, ForestrylEnvirorunental Scienceruildlife Cons. - BS, Univ. ofthe South; MS, Udi!. ofGeorgia; l'hD. Louisiara State Univ
(1999) Graduatc laculty
Digangi, Jack; Adjunct Instructor, Human Ecology - BS, Seton IIill College; MS, Case Westem Univ.; PhD, Grambling State Univ. (2001)
Dobbins, 'fabbrtha; Assista r Professor, ltM/Physics - JFAP/Crambling BS, Lincoln Univ.; MS, Univ. of Pennsylvania; PhD. Pennsylvania State llniv.
(2003) Gradual'e Faculty
Donehoo, Jonithan; Professor, An - BFA, Univ. ofGeorgia; MFA, Louisiana-ltch Univ (1985) Graduate Faculty
Douglas, Dianne; Professor, Foreign Languagcs - BA, Monmouth College; MA, PhD, Univ. ofOklahoma (1979) Graduate Faculty
Douglas, Gerald W.; Associate Profbssor, Prottssional Avialion - BS, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1983)
Dond, Durne A.t Assistant Profuisor, Human Ecology - BS, Brigham Young Univ ; MS, PhD, Texas 'lech t,niv. (?000) Graduate Faculty
Dowling, Karcn; lnstructor, Agricultural Scicnccs - BS, Il)uisiafla'Iech tjniv. (2003)
Dua, Sumeet; Assistaat Proftssor. Computer Scicnce - BS. Thapar Institute ofEngineering and Technology; MS. PhD, lnuisiana State Univ. (2002)
Dugas, St€vc; Assistant Professor, Professional Aviation - BS, l.ouisiana Tech lJniv.;MA, Grambling State Univ. (1987)
Dulancy, Roo{ld; Assistant Protbssor, ,Archilecture - BA, Furman; MArch, Virginia Potytechnic Institute & Stale Univ. (1999)
Dwyer, T. Sean; Assistant Professor, Managemenl and Marketing - BA, Univ. of Virginia; MBA, New York Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1q96)
Graduate Faculty
Dyer, Jsmes Il.; Prolcssor, lorestry/Environmental Science/Wildlife CoDs. - BS, MS. Oklahoma State Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1977)
f,xds, Jsmes; Assistant Prof€ssor, Electrical [ngineering Techno]ogy - BS, MS, LouisianaTech Univ.. P.E. (2003)
Eddy, Daony lt.i Inskuctor, Chemhtry - BS, Southern Arkansas Univ.; Master of Divinity, Baptist Missionary Association Thcological Scminary; MS,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1993)
Ellender, Kay G., Instructor ofF-nglish, BA, Lotlisiana State Univ.-Baton Rougc; MA, Louisiana lech Univ. (2000)
Eltis, T. Setrvyn; Associate Prolessor, Computer Information Systems and Analysis - BS, MBA, Mississippi College; DBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1999)
Graduatc Faculty
Elmorc, Bill Beocrm;, Professor, Chcmical Enginee.ing - BS, MS, PhD, trniv. ofArkansa!. (1990) Craduate Faculty
Emersoo, Richard w.; Instructor, Social Sciences BA. Harding Coliegc; MSW, Louisiana State Univ. (2001)
Endicott, Candice M., Instructor, English - BA, Contenary College; MA, Univ. of t uisiana-Lafayette (2000)
Unglcbrc{ht, Ted D.; Professor, Professional Accountancy - BSBA, MBA, East Carolina Univ.; MAcc, PhD. Univ. ofSouth CaroliDa. (2001) Graduate
Faculty
Eri(kon, Dawn; lnstructor, Human F,cology - BS, Southwest Missouri State; MPH, Unil. ofMin[esota (1992)
Etheridge, Britlo C.i Assistanl Prcfessor, Hislory BS, BS, Georgia Institute of Technology; MA, Univ. of Georgia; PhD. Ohio S[atc Univ. (2002)
Graduatc Faculty
!'akclmann, Robert Joseph; Associatc Proftssor, Architecture - BED, MARCH, Texas A&M (1980) Crraduate Faculty
Frrrell, Beverly A.; Clinical Associate Professor, Medical Technology - BS, Spring ftill College; MS, LouisianaTech Univ. (198?)
Frul, Dxvid NI.; lnstructor, Mathenatics and Statistics BS, l-ouisiana State Univ ; MS, Univ. ofLouisiana ar Lafayette (2002)
Ferguson, Magdalen B.i Assistant Professor, Ioreign Languages - BA, Univ. ofSouthem Florida; MA, LouisiaDa Stale Univ. (1971)
Fife, cladys f,.;Assistant Professor, Nursing BSN, MSN, Nonhweste.D State Univ. (2001)
Flurryr Lauru A.; Assistant Profcssor, N{anagcment and Marketing - BS, Northwest€m State Univ.; MBA, Baylor Univ.; Edl), L:ast lexas State Univ.
(2002) Craduate FaculB
Forest, Tony; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS. ljniv. oFSouthem Colorado; MS, Westem Michigan Univ.; PhD, Univ. oflllinois at Urbana-Champaign
(2000) Graduate Faculty
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Fuller, Donna G.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Northwestem State Univ. (1991)
Full€r, Jan C.i Assistant Professor, Health Information Managemen! - BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1991)
Iull€r, J. Bryan, Jr.i Assistant Professol, Mana8ement and Marketing - BS, Univ. of Houston; MBA. Stephen F. Austin State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of
Alabama (2002) Graduate Faculty
Gsl€, Bruce lC; Adjunct Assistan! Professor, Biomedical Enginecring/lfM - BS, Brigharn Young Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofUtah (1999) Craduate Faculty
Gollegher, Nlarty; Adjunct hstructor, Biomedical EnBineering- MS, LOTR (Occupational Therapist)
Gallegher, Peter W,; Professor, Agricultural Sciences/Environmental Soi€nce - BS, MS, Univ. of. Wisconsin; PhD, Ohio State Univ. (I9?8) Craduate
Faculty
CAo, Devid Y.i Professor, Mathematics and Statistics/CEnlT - BS, Heifei Uniy. ofTechnology; MS, Beijing Univ. ofAcronautics and Askonautics; PhD,
Tsinghua Univ. (2002)
Garrcr, Donna J,; Instructor, Speech - BA, Louisiana ltch Univ.: MCD, Louisiana State Univ. Medical Cent€r Graduate Faculty
Csrr€lt, Patrick P.; Professor, English - BAn l-ouisiana'1ech Uoiv.i MA, Aubum Uriv.; EdD, North Texas State (1982) Graduatc Faculty
Geston, Prt; Instructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1995)
Garza, Rxy T.; Colonel, USAF, Professor ofAcrospace Studies - BAC. St. Mary's Univ.; MAS, Webster Univ. (2002)
Gerald, Bonnie L. Hackes; AssistaDt Professor, Human Ecology - IlS, MS, Univ. ofNebraska; PhD, Kaflsas State Univ. (1998) Graduate Faculty
Gibbs, H, Lawrerce, III; Associate Professor, Music - BA, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MA, I-ouisiana Tech Univ. (1q89)
Gibson, Gordon, P. (Trey),III; Instructor, Speech BA, Louisiana Slate Univ. at Shreveport; MA, tukaflsas Stare Univ. (2000)
Gibson, Mark D.; Professor, Forestry - BS, MS, Clcmson Univ.; PhD, Oregon State Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculry
Gilbert, Srott; Assistart Professot Theatre - BA, Oregon Srare Univ., MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1994) craduare Faculty
Gilley, Otis W.; Professor, Economics and Finance " BS, tlniv ofTexas-Arlington;MS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (1988) Craduate !'aculry
Coldspicl, Alan; Associate Professor, Music - BM. DMA, Univ. of tlarrford; MM, Yale Univ. (I995) Crraduate Faculty
Goshorn, Edward L.; Professor, Speech BS, Uniy. of Southem Mississippi; MS, Univ. ofNorth CaroliDa; PhD, Memphis StaG Univ. (1999) craduate
Faculty
Grccchie, Richard J.; Professor, Mathematics & Statistics - BA, Boston College; PhD, Univ. ofFlorida (1990) Graduate Faculty
Green, Jrmes D.; Associate Prot'essor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Louisiana Polltechnic Institute; MD, Tulane Univ. (1974) C,raduate Faculty
Grccn, William H.; Professor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, Louisiana Tsoh Univ.; MS, DVM, Aubum Univ. (1992) GraduarE
Grfcnwood, Anne S.; Instructor, English - BA, MA, Univ ofArkansas (2004)
Greenwood, Zeno D.; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, Univ. ofCarolina, MS, PhD, Univ. ofSouth Carolina (1999) Graduare Faculty
Greer, C, Russ; Adjunct Professor, Biomedical Engineering - 8S, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MD, Louisiana Stare Univ. (1987)
Grice, Anthony; Associate Professor, Health and Exercise Sciences - BS, Med, Memphis State Univ.; EdD, Northwestem State Univ. olhuisiana (2001)
Cri(fin, Dixie Morris; Professor, Civil lingineering - BS, MS, PhD. Virginia Pollt€chnic lnstitute, P.E. (1984) Craduate Faculty
Griswold, Kennelh E.; Professor, Biological Sciences,Environmental Science - BS, MS, l-ouisiana Polrtechnic lnstitutci PhD, Univ. of South Carolina
(r983)
Gu, flurijin; Associate Professor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS. MS, Beijing Univ.; PhD, Northeastem Univ. (1991) craduale Faculry
Guire, Leslie K.; P.ofessor, Civil Engineering - B4 MS, Louisiana Itch Univ.: PhD, Texas A&M Univ., p.E. (197?) Craduate Facutty
Guirn, Mark D.i tusociate Professor, Theat.e - BA, Centre College ofKentucky; MFA, Memphis Srate Univ. (1991) Graduate Faculty
Gullatt, David E'; Professor, Curriculum, Instruction & Leadership - BS, MS, EdS, LouisianaTech Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofKansas (1998) Graduare Faculty
Gun{sek{ran, R. Alfred; Assistant I'rofessor, Institute for Micromanufacturing - BS and MS, The American College of Madurait phD, Univ. of Bombay
(1998) C/aduate Faculty
Hair, J0mes G.; Clinical Professor. Medical Technology " BS. MD, Louisiana Srate Univ. (1984)
Hakim, Mohsin; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical En8ineering - MD, Assiut Univ. School ofMedicine (I992)
gale. Prul Nolen, Jr'; Professor, Biomedical Engineering. - BS, [-amar Tech; MS, Univ. ofAIkansBs; PhD, T€xas A&M Univ. (1966) Gmduate Faculry
Hall' Devid f,dwsrd; Associate Professor, Mcchanical EnBineering - BS, I.ouisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Ceorgia Institute of Technology (i995)
Craduate Faculty
Halliburton, C. Lloyd; Professor, Foreign [anguages - BA, Centenary; MA, phD, Louisiana State Univ. (1981) (haduatE Faculty
Ilamilton, Willi8n F, Jr.; Assistant Professor, Prescott Library - BA, MSLS. Louisiana State Univ. (1980)
Hanna, Ruth Ell€n; Professor, Mathematics and Starisrics - BS, MS, phD. Louisiara pol)rechnic Instirute (1967)
Herdie, Julir A.; Instructor, Bnglish - BA, Univ. ofNonh Carolina; MA, Penn State (1990)
Hsristoo, R. Ktith; Clinical ftofessor, Medjcal Technology - BS, Univ. ofAJkansas; MD, Univ. oftukansas for Medical Sciences (1999)
Harpel, Trmmy A.; Assistant Professor, Human Ecolog) BA. Purdue tJniv ; MS, No.them lllinois Univ.; PhD, Purdue Univ. (2003) craduate Facutty
Hsvard, Ann;Instructor, Biomedical EngineerinB LOTR, CDRS (Occupational Therapist)
Hruscr, Gary; Professor, An - BFA" Aubum Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofMississippi (1985) Craduate Faculty
Hayes, Timothy; Associate Professor, Archit€cture - BA, B ARCH, M ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1984)
Haynie, Doneld T.; Associate Professor, Biomedical Flngineering BS, Univ. ofSouth tlorida; PhD, Johns HopkiDs Univ. (2001) Crraduate Faculty
Herrd,John M.; Associale Professor, Music - BM, Eastman school of Music; MM, univ. ofMichigan; DMA, univ ofrexas (197?)
Hegsb, llishem E.; Associatc Professor, Mechanical EngineerinB - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ., MS, PhD, Georgia Institute ofTechnology (1995) Graduate
Faculty
H€imin, Brenda L.; Associate Professor. Spe€ch - BS, Hcndcrson State Univ.; MS, East Texas State Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofNew Mexico (2001) Graduuts
Facuhy
Hemidrl, J{m.s E'; Associate Professor, Health and Exercise Sciences - BS, Tulane Univ.; M.Ed, Univ. of New Orleans; phD. Univ. ol Southern
Missistippi (200 I) Crraduate Ficult)
Higgins, Andrew C.; Assistant Pmfessor, English - BA, springficld College; MA, PhD, Univ. ofMassachusetts (2001) Graduare Faoulty
Highfield, Michael J.; Assistant Professor, Economics and Finance BBA, MBA, Mississippi State Univ.; MS, PhD, tiniv. ofKcntucky (2002) Graduate
Faculty
Hilburn, Wiley W. Jr.; Protbssor, Joumalism - BA, t uisiana pol),technic Insritute;MS, Louisiana Stare Univ. (196g)
Hilhrd, 'Icff B.; Associate Professor. Agricultural Scicnces/Environmcntal Science - BS, MS, Univ. ofldaho; PhD, Texas A&M (t990) Graduate Faculty
Ilinrs, Krista; Instructor, Marh€matics and Statistics - BS, MA. Louisiana Tech Univ. (199j)
Holder. Sue Humphryri Profcssor. Music- BME I-l()ridaSrareUniv.:MEd,Lniv.ofilorida; OUA. Un iv. ofcolorado ( 1964
Hollis, S0llie R.; Associate Professor, Joumalism - B4 NIA, Louisiana fcch Univ. (1974)
Hollister, Anne M.; Adjunct Assittant Ptofcssor, Biomedical Engineering - BS. Univ. of Califomia-Davis; MS, purdue Univ.; MD, Univ. of California-
Davis (1982)
Hughes, Ralph M.; Assistant Professor, Barksdale - BS, tluisiana State Univ.: MS, Texas A&M Univ. (1991)
Humphrios, Jinie H'; Professor, Human Ecology- BS, Texas Women's Univ.; M.Ed., Sam Houston State Univ.; EdD, East Texas StatE Univ. (1987)
Graduate Faculty
Hunl, Alice E.; Professor, Human Ecology - BS, Humboh State Univ; MS, Irresno State Univ.; MS, Lo[isiana Tech Univ.; phD, Colorado State Univ.
( 1990) Gmduale Iraculty
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Ilunt, Howard E.; Associate Professor, Biological Soiences/Environmertal Scierce/Wild]ife Cons. - BS, MS, Humbolt State Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M
( 1989) Graduate FacLrlty
iunt, John P.; Instructor, Mathematics - MS, Univ. ofNo r Texas;BS, Univ. ofTexas-Arlington (2003)
Hurtig, Dolli|nn M.; Assistant Profcssor, Foreign Laoguages -BA, Newcomb College; MA, Univ. ofSouthwestem [.uisiana; PhD, Tulane Univ. (1986)
Gmduate Faculty
Iluslon, C. Rici{rd; Prof6sor, Management and Mark€ting - BA, Wabash College; MBA, DBA, lndiana Univ. (19?9) Graduate Faculty
llutchinson, Richard N,i Assistant Professor, Social Sciences - BA, Northeastem nlinois Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. of Ari^na (2003)
Hyde, Norlyni Associatc P.ofessor, Nursing - BSN, No(hcast t uisiana Univ.; MSN, North\4cstem State Univ. (1994)
tnnan, nay AnUrony; Prcfessor, Managcnrent and Marketing - BBA, Univ. ofMississippi; MBA, Univ. ofNorth Alabarna; DBA, Memphis State Univ.
( 1989) Graduate Faculty
Irvin, Judy C.; Assistant Professor, Prescolt I-ibrary - BS, Louisiana lech; MLS, Louisiana State Univ. (1990)
Jackson, Crry B. S.; Ctinical Instructor, Medical Technology - tsS, Cameron Univ. (1999)
J0cob& Edwird Crrrey; Profcssor, English - BA, MA, PhD, Aubum Univ, (1972) Craduate Faculty
Jocobs. Ifuren L.; Assistarlt Protessor, English - BA, Augustana Collegel MA PhD, Aubum Univ. (1989) Craduale Faculty
Jani, vibhavari G.i Assistant Prof€ssor, lnterior Drsign - B ARCH, Gujalat Univ.; M hterior Architecture ard Design, Wayne State Univ. (2003)
Jcrro, Dwayne H,i Assismnt Professor. Mechanical Engineering - BS, Southem Univ. and A&M ColteBe; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. & A& M College;
(1999) Craduale Facuhy
Jewell, Daphne C.; Instructor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS, EdS, Louisiana fech Univ. (1995)
Ji, Haifeng; Assistant Professor, Chemistry - BS, Sichuan Univ.; PhD, Chinese Acsdemy ofScience (2000) Graduate Faculty
Jimmerson, Michclle c.; Instrucio., English and Coordinator olCren€ral Studies Program - BA" M.^. Louisiana Tech Univ. (1996)
Johnsod, Gene II.; Professor. Professional Accoultancy - BA, Midwestern Univ.; MS, PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (1990) Craduate Faculty
Johnson, Ruth B.i Instructor, A. E. Phillips - BFA, Mississippi State Univ. for Women; MA, t uisianaTech Univ. (1984)
Johnston, James G.; Prolessor, Prolessional Accountarcy - BBA. Univ. ofToledo; MS, Ohio State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Missotti (1981) Craduate Facully
Johnston, Kxlhl€€n; viBil On Assistant Professor, Physics - Bs, PhD, Univ. ofllouston (1992) Craduatc Facu,ty
Jon€s, Charles M.; Instructot. Biological Scieflces - BS, MS, touisianaTech Univ. (1996)
Jon€s, Lewis A.; [nstructor, Health Information Manag€nrent - BS, tnuisiana Teoh Univ.; Jfi, Louisiana State univ. (1991)
Joncs, Feter R.; Professor, Art - BA, Amhersl College; MFA, Univ. oflowa (1980) Graduatc Faculty
Jon€s, Steven A.i Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineerirg - BA, MS, PhD, Univ. ofCalifomia at San Diego (1997) Craduate Faculty
Jorden, D{vidi Associatc Professor, Hcalth and Exercise Sciences - BA, Baylor Univ.; MA, Sam Houston State l]niv.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1976)
Craduat€ Faculty
Jordin, Wittiim Mark; Mex P. Watson. Sr. Professor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, MS, Colorado SchoolofMines; PhD, Texas A&M (1985) Graduate
Faculty
Jungm4n, Robrrt E.; Doug and Mabel Mccuire Endowed ProfEssorship and Professor, English - BA, Washington & Lee Univ.t MA, PhD, Florida State
Univ. (1972) Graduate Faculty
Jurkus, Anthotry F.; Professor, Management and Marketing - BA, DePaul Univ.; MBA, PhD, Georgia State Univ. (19?5) Graduate Faculty
KsczvinsLT, Donald P.; Associat€ Professor. English - BA, Providence College; MA, Univ. of Virginiq PhD, Pennsylvania State Univ. (1990) Graduate
Faculty
Kanno, Jitlko; Assistant Professor, Mathemrtics and Statistics - BS. ToBo Univ. ofEducationt MS, Tsuda College; MS, PhD, lnuisiana State Univ.
(2003) Graduate Faculty
Kavinaugh, Ne\ ton; Adjunct Instructor, Agricultural Scignces - BS, MS, l,ouisiana Tech Univ- (i993)
Kclley, Frances; Assistant Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BS. Drew Univ.; MS, Georgia Slate Univ-; PhD, Univ. of Maryland (2001)
Gmduste Faculty
K€nnedy, Angal, C.; Associate Professor. Health lnlormation Maflagement - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ-; MS, Business Adminiskation, Nova Southeastern
Univ. (1999)
Kennedy, cary A.; Associate Professor. Agricultural Sciences - BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech Univ ; PhD, Louisiana Statc Univ. (1997) Craduatc Faculty
Kennedy, Kevin; Associate Professor, Art - BFA, tnuisiana Tech Univ.;MFA, Univ. ofllinois (1994) Graduats Faculty
Ker, Jun-lng; Associate Professor, Industrial Engineering - BS, Taiwan Tunghai Univ. MS, PhD, Univ. of Mis$uri-Columbia (1989) Graduate Faculty
Kern, Mitch; Assistant Prof€ssor, Art - BA, llniv. ofMaryland; MFA, Penrsylvaria State Univ. (2001) Grad ate Faculty
Kervin, Kitty J.; Assistant kofessor, Nursi g - BSN, MSN, Grambling Statc Univ. (2003)
Kim, Byungioon; Assistant Professor, lndustrial Engins€ring- BS, Han-Yang Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. ofNebraska (2002) Crraduate Faculty
Kimbell-l,opez, Ximberly; Associate Professor, Cuftic lunl Instruotion & Lcadership - BS. MED, Northcast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Houston
(19q7) C,raduate Faculty
King, Stacy; Instructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, Mansfield Univ.; MS, State Univ. ofNew York (2001)
Kroll, Mark J.; Professor, Managsment and Marketing -BS, MBA, Sam Houston State Univ.; DBA, Mississippi State Univ. (2000) Craduate Faculty
Kuila, Debasish; Associate ProfEssor, Chemistry , Institute for MicromanufacMing - BS. Univ. ofCalcutta; MS, Indian Institute ofTachnology; PhD, City
Univ. ofNew York (2002)
LrBorda, Connie C.; Associate Professor, Health and llxercise Scienc€s - BS, MS Louisiana Tech Univ.;PhD, Texas A&M Univ (1999)
Leangsul(sun, Chokchai; Associate Professor, Computer Science - BS, Khon Kean Univ.-Thailand; MS. PhD, Kent State Univ. (2002)
l,eonard, Lawreoce J,j Associate Professor; Cuniculum, Instruction and Leadetship - BA, BAEd, Memorial Univ. ofNev/foundtand; MEd., St. Francis
Xavie. Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofToronto (2000) Graduate Faculty
Leonerd, Peuline E.; Assistant Professor, Cu iculum, Instruction and Leadership - BA, BALd, Memorial Univ. ofNewtbundland; MEd, St. Francis Xavi€r
Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofToronto (2000) Crraduate Iaculty
Lester, Richsrd H.; Assistant Professor, Managemenl and Marketing - BA Wright State Univ.; MBA, Univ. ofHoustoD (2003)
Lcwis, Celia M.; - Assistant Professor. Rrglish - BA, Univ. ofTexas-Austin: MA Univ. ofParis-la Sorbonne; PhD, Baylor Univ. (2001)
Lewis, Jackson P.; Professor, Art - BFA, East Carotina Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofGeorgia (1976) Graduate Faculty
Lewis, Karen; Instructor, English - BA. MA, Univ. oflllinois (1988)
Lewis, Tom J.; Professor, Foreign LaoguaBes - BA. Univ. oflllinois; MA. PhD, lndiana Univ. (1975) Graduate Facutty
Lewis, William; Assistant Profbssor, Cornputer Information S)6tems - BS, Univ. olflorida; MBA, PhD, Flodda Statc Univ. (?004) Graduate Faculty
Liberatos, James D.; Associate Professor, Biologica, Sciences - BS, College ofCharleston; MS, PhD, Florida State Univ. (1988) Graduate l'aculty
Lindley, Lori; Assistant Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Soiences - BA, Univ. ofNotre Dam€; MS, PhD, Iowa State Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculty
Livingston, M*ry Margrreti Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Scjences - BA, Univ. of Michigan; MA, PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1977) Graduate
Faculty
Long, David W.; Assistant Professor, lbresky - BS, Washington State Univ.; MS, NorthErn Arizona State Univ.; PhD, 'fexas A&M Univ. (2003)
Loveland, Jamesi Assistant Professor, Psycholos/ and Behavioral Sciences - BA. Shippensburg Univ. of Penrsylvania; MA, Southeastem Louisiana
Univ.; ABD, Univ. ofTennessee (?003) Graduate Faculty
Lowe, Dcrek v.; Assistant Professor, English - BA, Univ. ofcalifomia at Berkeley; MA. PhD, Univ. ofCalifomia at Irvine (2003) Graduate Faculty
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Luehlfing, Michflcl S,; Associate Professor, Prolessional Accountancy - BS, Univ. oI Southern Mississippi; MS, lnuisiana State tlniv.; PhD, Univ. of
Georgia (1998) Craduate Faculty
Lllo, Cheng; Assistant Profcssor, Biomedical Engineering and Mic.omanufactu.ing - BS, Hunan Univ.; MS, Univ. of Houston; PhD, Univ. of Califomia at
Berkeley (2002)
Lurie, Aubt ey A,; Clinical Professor, Medical Technotogy - BCH, MB, Uniy. Witwatersrand; FF Path, Coll Med South Africa (1989)
Lvov, Yuri M.; Associare Professor. Chemistry/lftrl - MS. PhD, Moscolv Srare Univ. (1999) G.aduare Faculty
Iuaddox, Cle da; Assistant Professor, Barksdalg - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Northwestem State Uoiv. (1973)
M{gce, Bruce R,; Assistant Professor. Forcign Languages and English - B.^. Louisiana Tech Univ.j MDiv, ThD, New Orleaos Baptist Thsological
SemiDary; PhD, torisiana State Univ. (1998) Graduate Iaculty
IUnggio, Beverly Mitchell; Inslructor, Hcalth and Excrcise Sciences - BS, MS, Southern Univ. (1983)
Maggio, Nl. Todd; Assistaft Professor, Afi BFA, LouisianaTech Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofWashington (2001) Craduate Faculty
Mainardi, DAniela S.i ,^.sslstant Professor, Chcmical Engineering/llM . BS. U,riv. ofBuenos Aires; MS, National Univ. ofSan Marlin; PhD, Univ. of
Soulh Carolina (2001) Graduate Faculty
Melveaux, Diaone D.; Cli ical Instructor, Medical TechnologJ - BS. McNeese State Ilniv. (1991)
Mcrciukaityte, Dalia; Assistant Professor, Economics and Firance BS, MS. Kaunas Univ., Lithuania; PhD, Drexel Univ (2001) C.aduate Faculry
M6rino, Andlew A.; Adjunct Associate I'rofcssor. Biomcdical Engineering - BS. St. Joseph's Univ.; MS, PhD, Syracuse tlniv. ( 1987)
Mirion, James P.i Assistant Proftssor. Mathcmatics & Statistica - BA, MS, Mississippi Srate Univ. (1981)
lllartin, Cathy l).; Associate Professor, Social Science - BA, Peru Statc Collcgc; MA, PhD. Univ. ofNebraska (1997)
Ivlartin, Linda; Assistant P.ofessor, Speech BS, Louisiana State Univ at Shreveport; MA, Univ. of Denver; PhD, Univ. ofTcnnessee (2003) Graduate
Faculty
Martin, Michcllc lvl.; Assistant Professor. Health Information Managcmcnt - BS, MS. Loujsiana Tech Univ. (1999)
Mcconrthy, Terry M.; Professor, English - BA, Univ. of'Ioronto; MA, l,ouisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, touisiana State Univ. (1990) Graduare Faculry
Mccormick, Ceorge M., IIIi Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - BS, Soulhw.stern at Memphis; PhD, MD, Univ. ofTennessee (1984)
McCurdy, N{rureen; Associate Professor. Geoscience,s/Environmenti Soience - BS, MS, Univ. of Southwestem Louisiana; PhD, Univ. of Wisconsin
(1990)
McFrdden, Sue Jones; Assistanl Professor, Pr€scott l,ibrary - llA, Louisiana I ech Univ.; MLS, Univ. ofMississippi (1967)
McShane, Michael J.; Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, PhD. T€x,ls A&M tlniv. (1999) Graduate l-aculty
Mcvea, Winston N., Jr.; Assistant Prol'essor, Matagcment and Marketing - BS, lnuisiana Polltechnic Institute; JD, Louisiana Srate Univ. (1972) Graduate
Faculty
Meede, C. lvide; ProfEssor, Ilistory - BS, MS. Louisiana Polltechnic lnstitute; PhD, Uoiv. of'Iexas (1967) Craduate Faculty
Meng, Dave X,; Assistant Professor, Madr - BS. Nanjing Institute of Technology; MS, Worcester Polltechnic Univ.; PhD, Tulane Univ. (1999) Graduate
Faculty
Nlcrritt, LisE; Inslruclor, Speech BA, MA. Okldhoma State Univ (2003)
Merritf, Kevini Instructor, Speech - BA, Westem }Vashirgton Univ.; MA, Oklahoma State Univ. (1997)
Mcsak, Hani I.; Professor, Economics and Finance - BS, Craduatc DiFlo[ra. Cairo Univ.: PhD, Univ. ofPennsylvania (1989) Craduate t'aculty
Miller, fd\vsrd J,, IlIi Associate Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadcrship - BS. MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; EDD, Norlh Texas State Univ.
(1911)
Millei, Mark Joseph; Professor, Psychology and B€havioral Scienc€s - BA. lVlA, PhD. Univ. ofAkron (1980) Graduate Faculty
Mills, David Keith; Associatc ProLssor. Biological Sciences - BA, lndi:ma tIniv.; MA, PhD, Univ. ofUlinois (1994) cradLnte Facult)
Milstcad, Pamela '1.; lnstructor, Computer lnlormation Systems and Analysis - BS, MS, touisidna Tech Univ. (1989)
Minor! Dernis E.; Professor, English - BA. MA, PhD, ]'exas A&M Univ. (19?4) Graduare Faculty
Moegle,lYary Steele;Assistant Professor, Music - BM and MA, Middle I'ennessee Statc Univ.;DMA, Univ. ofColorado atBoulder (2000)
Molaison, Elaine F.; Assistant Prcfbssor, Humar Ecology BS, llniv. of Southwestem Louisiana; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.l PhD, Univ. of Southem
Mississippi (2000) G.aduate Faculty
Moore, Pamels V.; Associale Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Nonhwcstcrn State UDiv. (1989)
lloran, Robert W.; Professor. Architecture - BS, North€art [,ouisiana Univ.; BA, B. ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1978)
Moscr, Jamcs-1.; Associate Proftssor, F:conomics and Finarlce BS, Virginia Common\-rralth Univ.; PhD, Ohio State Univ. (2004) Graduate Faculty
Nlukherjee, Debi; Adjuncl Assistant Proaesso., Biomedical Engincerin8. CoordiDator of Bioengineering for Louisiana State Univ. Mcdical Center in
Shreveport - BS, MS, D.Sc., MassachuseN Institule olTechnology; MBA, Univ. ofConnecticul (1992)
Nlurimi, Dlary W.; Assistant Prottssor, Human Ecology - BS. Mundelein College; MS, Eastern lllinois Univ.: PhD, Iov/a State Univ. (1998) Graduate
Iiaculty
Murphey, ltnrk lY.; Assistant Professor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, MS, Sul Ross Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1997) craduate l-aculry
Murray, Prul; Assistan! Professor, Health Infbrmation Management - RRA. BS. MBA, Louisiana llch Univ. (I99l)
[rurr€ll, Pstrici{ T.; Assistant Professor, Barksdale - BA, MA, LouisianaTech Univ. (1998)
Myers, Lori.4..; I structor, Iluman [cology BS, MS, LouisianaTech Univ. (2000)
Nrntze, Joycc ; Clinical Assistant Professor, Medical Techflo]ogy - BS, Ilniv. ofNew Mexico (1993)
Napper, Stanley Arthur; Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, PhD, Louisiana ltoh Univ. (I984) Graduate Faculty
Nash, David M., III; Clinical Professor, Biological Sciences - BA, Rice Univ., MD, [Jniv. olTexas-Southwestcrn Medical School (1995)
Nasstr, Raja; Professor, Mathematics and Stalistics - BS, Amcrican Univ.: MS. Univ. ofldaho; PhD, Univ. of Calilomia (I993) Graduate Faculry
Neison, James Ilorgl.s; Prof'cssor, Civil EngineerinB - BS. MS, t,ouisiona Tech Univ ; PhD, Coiorado State Univ., P.E. (1980) craduate Facutty
Nclson, SuTannc S.; Assistant Professor, Interior Dcsign BFA. MFA, Louisiana'Iech tjniv. (2003)
Newbold, Rry A,; Professor, Foresby - BSF, MS, Southem lllinois Univ.; PhD, Mississippi Srare Univ. (1980) Craduate Faculty
Nurnery, Mandy; Adjunct lnstructo., Biomedical Enginccring- MS EE (Rehabilitation Engineer)
Obernuefemann, Kelly Lynn; Assistanl Professor, History - BA, Southem Illinois tiniv--Edwardsville; MA, Univ. of Charleston-The Ciladel; phD,
George Washin$on Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculry
O'Boyl., Edward J.i Associate Professor, Economics, and Financc " BA, DePaul Univ.; PhD, St. Louis Univ. (1977)
O'Connor, Johni Assistant Professor, llealth and Exer{rise Scienccs - BS, Louisiana State Univ. at Shreveport; MS, lnuisiana ltch Univcrs;ty; PhD. Texas
Women's Univ€rsily (2003) GraduatE Faculty
Odom, Gary E.; Assistant Profcssor, Professional Aviation -BS, Southem Mississippi Univ., MAS, MBA, Emery RiddlE Aeronaurical Univ. (2003)
O'Ne31, N'Iichael B.; Associatc Profcssor. Computer Science - BS. MS, Louisiana Tech Univ., PhD, tlniv. ofSouthqEst$n La. (1987) Craduare F'acuity
Olcott, Bruce M.; Adjunct Professor, Agicultural Sciences - llS, College of William and Mary; MS, Washingbn State Univ.; DVM, Univ- of Georgia
( l 996)
Owensr Crrol; Assistant professor, Nursing - BSN. Mississippi Univ for Women; MSN, Nonhwcstcrn State Univ. (1996)
Owens,Regi.ldL,;AssociateProfessor,Journalism;[JA,LouisianaTechUDiv.;MS,Univ.c]fIllinois-tjrbana;PhD,Univ.ofTcxas-Austin(1997)
Ozment, Richard; Aisociatc Proflssor, P.ofessional Aviation - BS, Air F'orcc Academy; MS. USC (1985)
Pace, Ximbcrly; Adjunct lnstructor. Biomedical Engincering MS BmE (Rehabilirarion Engineer)
Pace, Larry; .^ssociate Professor. Psychology and tsehavioral Sciences AB, MS, PhD, Ufliv. ofGeorgia, Arhons (2003) Graduare Faculty
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page, Timothy G.; Adjunct professor, Agricultural Scienccs -BS, MS, Sam llouston State Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1996) Craduate Faculty
pal"mer,.lames; Assistint Professor, Chemical Engineering - BS and PhD, Univ' ofArkansas (2000)
P0rarhar, Neeli; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, MS, and PhD, Univ. ofDelhi (2002)
g""'*"r, fi. n*aOf; e"sistant Professor, Curiculum, lnstruclion, and Leadership - BME, Northeast Louisiana Univ.iMS, Univ. oflllinois; EdD, Univ of
Mississippi (1993) Crraduate Foculty
patron, Iiitae; eisistant Professor, Economics and Einance BA, MA. Unive$idad de los Andes; PhD, Michi8an State Univ. (2002) Graduare Faculty
Patterson, Chirtes; Instructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS. MS, Louisiana Tech Univ (2000)
patterson, William B,; Assistant P.ofessor, Forestry/Environmental Science - BA, Davidson College; MS, Univ. of-fenncssee-Knoxville; PhD, Louisiana
State Univ. (1997) Graduate Faculty
prun, paul Andrei; Assistant Professor, Computer Science/CEnlT BS, Univ. ofBBcharesl; MS, PhD, Univ. of Westem Ontario (2003) OraduaE Faculty
Pryne, Shirley S.; Associate Professor, Nu.sinB - BSN,IVISN. Northwestem State Univ. (1991)
Payne, Stcphen M.; lnstructor, English - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech (.lniv. (2000)
phillips, K;rrilyn R.t Assistant Pr;fessor, Speech - BA, MA, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; SLP.D, Nova Southeastem UniY. (2000) Graduate Faculty
philli;s, Thom;s J., Jr.; Profcssor, Professional Accountancy - BS, Univ. ofsouthwcstem Louisiana; MS, Louisiana State Unir.; PhD, G€orgia State Univ.
(l g87l Craduate Faculry
ihoha. Viri Associate professor, Computer Science BS, NtS, Kurukshetra Univ.; MS, PhD, fexas lech tlniv. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Pigg, Jason;Prufessor and Assistant Professor, Social Science- BS, Univ- oflowa;PhD, Ohio State Univ (2000)
Po€, l,aine O.; Clinical Instructor. Medical Technology - BS, Louisidna Couege (1994)
ponder, Nrthan Homer; Assisranr Professor, Math - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; Master ofTheological Sludies (MTS), Harvard Divinity School; MS, Univ.
of'I€xas: PhD. Tulane Univ. (1999) Graduatc Faculty
pope, Janet F.; Associate Professor. Human Ecolo&y -BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofTennessee (1991) Graduate
Facult)
pose!'; Clyde L.i Professor, Professional Accountaocy - BA, Univ. of I exas at El Paso; MBA, Univ. ofTcxas at Austin; PhD. Oklahoma State Univ. (1978)
Graduate Faculty
powe , Tam{rr Nt.; Assistant Professor. English - BA, Hcndrix College; MA, l]niv. of A*ansas at Fayettevillc; PhD, Bowling Green Univ. (1997)
Graduate Facultv
proctor, Larry; Assistant Professor. Hcalth and F:xercise Sciences - BS, Univ. offukansas at Montic€llo; MEd, Delta State Univ.; PhD, Ultiv. of Souhem
Mississippi (2001) Graduate Faculty
Puljak Karl; Assistant Professor, tuchitecture - B ARCII, Ka sas State Univ ;M ARCH, Cranbrook Arademy ofArt (1997)
pullis, Joe M.i Professor, Computer Intbrmation Systems and Analysis - BS, ME, EdD, North Texas State Univ. (1967) Craduaie Faculty
Pumphrey, AIitai Inslructor, Human Ecology - BS, Purdue l]niv.; MS, fouisiam Tech Univ. (1995)
pumphrey, Norman D,i Associate Prcfessor, Civil Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, ljniv. ofMissouri- Rolla; PhD, Purdue Univ., P.E. (1990)
Graduate Faculty
Ramachandran, Balachandran; Associatc Professor, Chemistry - BA, Univ. of Calicul MS, Indian lnstitute of'fechnology; PhD, I(ansas State Univ.
(1989) Graduate Faculty
Rambin, Aimee; Instruotor, Humfi Ecology - BA, MS, Louisiana lech Univ. (2001)
Ramiey, Linda L.i Associate Professor. Biological Sciences - BS, MS, Texas Tech Univ (1988) Craduate Faculty
Ramsey, Paul R.; Proftssor, Biological Sciences/Environmental Scicnce - BS, MS, 'texas Tech Univ.; PhD. Univ. of Georyia (1975)
Rasbury, Michael; Assistant Professor, Performing Arls - BA, MA. LouisianaTech Univ (1994)
Ray, John Witli0m, Jr,; Associate Prof€ssor, Electrical Engineering Technology - BSEE, MSEE, DE Louisiana Tech Univ. (1988)
ReE, Kenleth west€y; Professor, Ilistory - BA, Louisiana Polytechnic Institut€; MA, PhD, Univ. ofcolomdo (1968) C,raduate Faculty
Rergsn, Shirley P.; Professor, Administration aod Business - BS. PhD, Louisiana Pol),technic Inst.i MS, Florida State Univ. (19?0) Cnaduate Faculty
Reeves, C. Smiley; Instruotor, Health and Exercise Scicnc€s - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, North Texas State Univ. (2002)
Reneau, Denicl D.; Presiden! Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, MS, tauisiana Polytechnic Institute; PhD, Ctemson Univ. (1967) Graduatc Faculty
Reynolds-Case, Aone; Instructor, Spanish - BA, Ivlillsaps College; MA, Univ. ofSouthem Mississippi (2002)
Richardsor, Jo A.i Associate Professor, Social Sciences - BA, llniv. of Alabama-Birmingham; MA, Univ. of Mississippi; PhD, Univ. of Neu Orleans
(r992)
Ro{ch, Susan; Profcssor, English - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ ; MA, Univ. ofArkansas; PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1989) Craduate Faculty
Robbins, Dorothy D.; Instructor, English BA, OklalomaCity Univ.;MA,llniv. of South Dakota;PhD, Univ. ofNebraska-Lincoln (2000)
Robbins, Kenneth R.; Professor, School ofthe Performing Aff - AA, Young Hanis College; BSEd, Ceorgia Southern College; MFA, Univ. ofGeorgia;
PhD, Southern Illinois Univ. at Carbondale (1998) Craduate Facult,
Rob€rts, t-reddy L.; Civil Engineering - BS, MS, Univ. of Arkiursas; PhD, Univ. ofTexas, P.E. (1990) Craduate Faculty
Robinson, Charles J.; Professor, Biomedical Engineering- BS. College of Steubenville; MS, Ohio Statc Univ.; DSC, washington Univ. (1999) Craduate
I?acult!
Robken, James [.; Assistant Professor. Music - BA. Louisiann I cch Univ.; MA, Univ. ol fukansas ( l99l )
Robken, Shrri R.; Instructor ofMusic BSEd, Univ. of fukansas;MS, LouisianaTech Univ. (2001)
Rosielle. Luke; Assistant Profcssor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BS, MS, PhD, Iolva State Univ. (2003) Graduate Faculty
Roskelley, Kenn€th D,; Assistant Professor, Economics and Finance BA. Brigham Youn8 Univ.;MS, PhD. Uriv. ofArizona (2002) Graduate F-aculty
Ross, Gayc; Instrucbr, English -BA, MA. Louisiarla Tcch Univ. (1988)
Ross, William C,; Assislant Prottssor, Forestry- BS, Univ. ofTexas at Austin;MSF, PhD, Stcphcn F. Austin State Univ. (2003)
Rudnicki, Robrrt W,; Assistant Professor, English - BA. Cenlenary College; MA and PhD. Texas A&M (2000) Graduate Faculty
Russell, Waggoner; Instructor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, Nonheast Louisiana Univ.; MS - LouisjanaTech UDiv. (2000)
Ryland, Adam B.; lnsrructor, English BA, Univ. ofSouthwestern Louisiana: MA, Univ. oflruisiana-Monroe (1999)
Saber, Aziz; Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering - BS, funcrican Univ. ofBeirut; MS, Univ ofMichigan; PhD, Georgia lnstitute ofTechnology (1998)
Craduate Faculty
Sadiq, Riyaz A.; Assisrant Professor. Forestry/ Environmental Science - BS, Univ. ofKashmir; MS, Univ. ofldaho; PhD, Univ. ofToronto (1998) Graduate
Faculty
Sahir, Nlesut; Assistait Profcssor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Istanbul Technical Univ.; MS, PhD, Case Westem Reserve Univ. (2001) Cmduate
Faculty'
Selvyer, tL Lae, Jr.; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, Norlheast Louisiana Univ.i PhD, Florida State Univ. (1996)Graduate Faculty
ScheDk, Pegg] I-ou; Assisiant Professor, Prescott Library - BA. Purdue Univ.; MPH, East Tennessee State U[iv.; MSLIS. Univ. ofTenn.ssoc. (1991)
Schroeder, Bernd S,W,i Associate Profcssor, Mathematics and statistics - Vordiplom (€quiv. BS), Technische Universitaet Berlin; MS, PhD, Kansas State
Univ. (1997)
Schubert, Roy w.i Professor, Biomedical Enginecring - BA, MA, PhD, Case western Rescfle Unlv. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Schuder, Veronica; Instructor, English - BA, IJniv- oaPittsburgh; MA, Univ. ofOhio (2000)
Schwart?, Jonath2n; Assistanl Ptufessor, Psycholog) and Behavioral Sciences - BA, Univ. of New York-Buffalo; MA, PhD, New Mexico Las Cruces
(2001) Graduate Faculty 
1..J1
Sciro, Cherrie; Associate Professor, Theatre - BA, l.ouisiana Tech Univ.; MFA, Texas 'l cch Univ. (1992) Graduatc F.aculty
Sellers, Larry G.i Professor, Biologioal Scicnccs - BS, Bob Jones Univ; MS, Michigan State Univ.; PhD, North Carclina Stare Univ. (1974) Craduato
Facul!v
Sclmic. Rastko R.i Assistant Profcssor, Electrical Engineering -BS, Univ oI Belgrade; MS, PhD, Univ. ofTexas atArlington (2002)
Selmic, Sandre R.; Assislant Professor. Electrical Engineering and Instihrte for Micromanufacturi[g - BS, MS, U;iv. of Betgrade; phD, Southcrn
Methodist U iv. (2002)
Shattuck, Simi Assistant Professor, tsnglish - BA. Geo4e Mason Univ.;BA. IrLA. No(heast Louisiana Univ.; phD, Univ. ofsouthern Mississippi (1982)
Craduate Facult)
Shaver, Carol G.; IDstructor, ProlcssionalAccountancy BBA. Baylor tlniv ; N,IBA Univ. ofLouisifia, Monroe (2002)
Sheehan, D'cane S.; Instructor, Biological Sciences - BS, Univ. ofCallfomia-lrvine; MS, Louisiaoa Tech tIniv. (1989)
Sheets, Tilman; Associate Prolissor. Psychology and Bchavioral Scicnces - BS. tnuisiana State Univ. at Shreveport; MS, Univ. ofsouthern Mississippi;
PhD, Univ. ofSoudrem Mississippi (2003) Craduate Faculty
Sberman, Angela F.; Assistanl Professor. Speech - BA, MA, LouisianaTech Univ.: SLP.D, Nova Southcastern Univ. (1999) Graduatc Faculty
Shipp, Nlike; InstrucIDr. Biomcdical Enginecring - M.Ed.. CDRS (Adaptivc Driver Educalor)
Shoemaker, Sheryl S.; Assistant Professor, Speech - BA, MA, I.uisiana lcch Univ.; AuD, Cent.al Michigan Univ. (2000) Graduate Facuhv
SimeoD. Pslricis: Inctruclor, Malhcmatics and SIari)tics BS. MEd, Southeasrern Luuirianu [,niv.: l-dD. Gramhling Slate Univ (2001)
Simiceyic, Neven; Assisrant Profcssor, Physics - BS. MS, phD, Univ. ofZagreb, Croaria (1q97) Grad ate Faculty
simmering, Marcia I.; Assistant Profcssor, Management and Marketing 8.,\ univ. oflowa; phD, Michigan srate univ. (200J)
Simmons,Jsr es Ri.hard, Ir.; Associatc Prof'essor, English -BA. Coaital Carolina College; MA, Phlf, Univ. ofsouth Carolina (1997) Graduate Faculry
Siltgletary, Lester; Assistant Professo., Computcr lnfbrmation Syslems and Analysis BS, MS, I-ouisiona Statc Univ. (2003)
Siriwardanc, tlpali H. NI.; Associate Prcfessor, Chemistry - BS, Sri Lanka; MS, Concordia Univ.; phD, Ohio State (19i9) Craduate Faculry
Sislrunk, Clynn Dale; Professor and Head, ProfEssional Aviation - BS, Univ. ofNebraska at Omaha; MS, Univ. oficntril Michigan (1985)
Sivils, Lind, E.; Associate Professor, Human Ecology - BS, Louisiana Statc Univ.; MS, tlniv. of'lbnncsseej phD. Tcxas Wo.an,J Unir. 11961
Slavcn, John E ;ClinicalProfessor. Medical 'l echnology BS, Univ. ofArkansas;MD, Ulli!. ofArkansas Schooiot Medicine (2000)
Slocum, Beverly Gatcs; Instructor, A. E. Phillips - BA, MA, Louisiana lech Univ. (1987)
Smith, Douglas W.; Inst.ustor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, MS. t,ouisiana Tech Univ. (1997)
Smith, Genaro Ky Ly; Iflstruclor, English - BA. CaUlbmia State Univ.; MA, MFA, McNeese Stare Unjv. (1999)
Smith, Latrence C.; Professor. Economics - BS, NtississippiCollege; MS Univ. of Southem Mississippi phD, Univ. ofMississippi (1970)
Smith, Nancy; Clilrical Profbssor, Medical Technology - BS. Louisiana Tech llniv.: MD, Louisiana Sratl Univ. 1te831
Smith, Rebecca; Assistant Professor, Curricutum, lnstruction. and Leadership - BS Mississippi Stare Univ.; MEd, Mi;sissippi College; l,hD, Univ. ofTexas
(2001)
Snow, Lloyd Dxle; P.ofeisor, Chemistr_v - BS, MS, Arkans,is Srare; phD, Oklaltoma Srat€ (1979) Craduat€ Facutry
Soper, Barlow; ProfEssor, Psvchology and Behavioral Scienccs - BA, Bethcl College: MS, t'ort Hays Univ.;_phD, Univ. of Georgia (19?7) Craduate
Faculq
Spruldiog, .Ismcs G-; Prof'essoa. Biological Sciences/ Environmental Science - LlA, Kalamazoo College; N4{, phD, Univ. of wisconsin (19g0) Graduat€
Faculty
sr€geman, Jerold D.; Assistanr Professor, civil En8inccrin8 - Bs, colorado srate univ.; IVIS, phD. Univ. ofNevada (2002)
Stenzel, Leroy G.; Assislant Professor, Prof-cssional Aviation - BS, Univ. ofllouston; MS, Kansas State Univ.; EdD, Louisiana State Univ. (2003)
Stenzcl. RebeccA Lawlence; Associalc Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, and Lcadership - BS, I-ouisiana State llniv.; MED, Nicholls State Univ.; EdD,
Louisiana State Univ. (1991)
Steph€ns, Charlotte S.; Associatc Professor. Computer Information Systems and Analysis BA. ceorgia Stalc Univ; MBA, phD, Aubum Univ. (2000)
Graduate Faculty
Sterling, Raymond L.; Professor, Civil Engineering - BE, Univ. of Sheftield; MS, phD, Univ of Minnesota. ( l9q5) Graduare Faculty
stockton, catherine; Associate Prufessor, Education - BA MED, FIDD, Northeart Louisiana univ. (t996) crraduate Faculty
Stoklcy' Gary Martin; AssociatE Professor. Sociai Scicnces - BA, East ltxas Baptist College; MA, Stephen F. Austin; ph[t, Louisiana Srare Univ. (1971)
Stoul, IIenry; Associate Professor. Architecture - B ARCH, M ARCII, Texas A&M (t985) Cra.luate F;rutty
Strait, John 8.; Assistant Professor, Social Scicnces - BA, Witrenberg Univ i MA, C€orgia Srate Univ.; phD, Univ. ofceorgia (2003)
su, Yi; Assistant Professor, ElectriDal Fngineering BS, Najing Univ;MS. Shanghai institutc of Metallurgy; phD, souttiampton i.tnir. (2002) Graduatc
Facuhy
sule, Dileep R.; Proressor, Indusrrial Enginccring - Bs, Raflchi Univ, India, M[, phD, rexas A&M univ. (t969) crraduate Facutly
Summers, lvlarth:r! Assistant Profbssor. Cunicutum._lnstruction. and Lcadcrship - BS, EdD- Crambline st;tc Univ.t MEd, Univ.;ftninois (19%)
Sundhcrg, Chertl; Assisttutt Professor, Cufficulum, Instruction, and l.eadership - BS. Aubum; MEd, EdS, phD, Univ. ofAlabama (2002)
Swafford, Obadish lvl.; Assistant Pn]fbssor. Architcoture - BED. Ball Srare tJniv.;B ARCII. M AR( H, Univ ofArizoni(2003)
Swanson, Mark A.; Assislant Professor, Biological Scienccs - BS, PhD, Stat€ Univ. ofNcw York at Stunybrook (2003) Grarluate Faculty
szlavik, Robert B.; Assistanl Professor, Elcctrical Engineeing - BS, NlS. a d PhD, McMaster Univ. (Canada, :0itt1 craauah Faculty
T{bor' flarolc Simsi Profcssor, English, - t}A, Louisiana Polytechnic Insrirutc; MA, phD, 'texas L'hristian Univ. (196g) Graduate Facutry
T{ng, Zriyl}og; Asslstant Professor. Computer Information Sy!tem\ and Arralysis BE, Chongquing Univ.; nasS, wastrington State Univ.; phD Univ. ol
Florida (2000)
favebi, Abdelkader K.i Ass istant Profbssor, Civil Engineering - BS. Ecole Nationale Polltechnic; MS, McGI U iv.t phD, Comelt Univ. (2000) craduale
laculty
Tnylor, Roger rj.; Assistant Prof-essor, Professionar Aviation BS, Texas christian univ.; MS. peppgrdin€ tjniv. (2002)
Temple, M0ry Eksnor Harris; Assistant Professor, English - B,^. MA, Louis,ana Tech Univ. (l9i-5)-thigPen' sally E.; .^ssociate Prcfessor, Psychology and Behavioral sciencEs - BA, Louisiana Tech Llniv.: MS, Univ. of Louhiana-Monroc; phD, Unjv. ofNonh Iexas (I982) Graduare Faculty
Thomas, L|icanc Gcntryl ProfEssor, Cuniculum, lnsttuction, and Leadcrship - BA, MA. Louisiana Tech Univ.; phD. Northeast I-ouisiana Unjv. (lgg0)
Graduate Iracultl
Thompso',, LiurA; Arsistant Professor, Music - BS, Mississippi State tiniv ; MM, Lo,isiana State Univ. (2003)
Thompson, Ronald [I.; P.ofessor, Chemical En€ineering - BS, Ms, t uisiana Polytechnic Institute; PhD, Univ. ofArkansas (tg73) Graduare Faculty
Tinslev, Ron; Assistant Professor. curriculum, Instruction. ard t.eadership - BA, Southem Mcthodisr Univ.; MS, EdD, TexaiaAU, Commerce lzOirZ;Tob{cyk, Jerom. J.l Prol'essor, Psycholoer.r- and Bchavioral Sciences - BA. SLNY; N,tA, phD. Univ. offtoriOa liSZZI braauut" fr"uttyTobure[, Robert K.; Prottssor. Social Scierrces - BA, Wichita State Univ.; MA, phD, Univ. ofKansas (1971)
Todd. Pam; Instnrctor. NLrrsing - BSN, Northlvestern StatE Univ. (1991)
Torma, Nlithael .l-; Adjunct Assistant Professor. Rioncdical Engineering - AB, Rockhu.s! ColteBej MD, univ. ofAlabarna School ofMedicifle (1968)'I rz.yra, Wendy C.; Assislant Professor, Bioiogica, Sciences - BS, Illinois Stnte Univ., PhD. Unii. otWyoming IZOO:1 CiaAu"rc io*fty
Tso, Patrickj Adjunct Professor. Biomedical Engineering - BS, phD. Univ. of Wesrem Australia ( 1994)
TubD, Judy H.; Instructor, Eriglish - BA, MA, t-lniv of Louisiaia-Monroc (2001)
Tuck*r' frin c.; Assisrant Prorcssor. Agricurlural sciences - BS, Louisiana rtch univ.; Ms, Texas A&M univ. (2000)
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Tucker, James D.; I\,,Iajor, USAF, Assistant Profe,ssor ofAerospace Studies - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.: MAS, Troy State Univ. (2001)
Turner, Galen; Assiitanr Professor. Mathematics and statistics - BH, tnyola Llfliv.; MS, PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (2001)
V".at ramy"n, foay; prcfessor, Elecrrical Engineering - BS, Univ. oilllinois; MS, PhD, Rensselaer Pol)'technic Instituto (1992) Craduate Faculty
Vavrek Donna; Associate Professor, Prescott LibraJy - BA, Univ. ofNew Ilampshire; MLS, Univ' ofPittsburgh (2001)
Vevrek Milan C.; Assistant Professor, Biological Scicnces/Environmentai Science - BS, Kent State Univ.; MS, PhD, West Vkginia Univ. (1996) C,raduate
Faculty
V€llNrd, Krthyi Professor, Art - BA, MA, MFA, I nuisiana Tech Univ (1990) Graduate Faculty
vesscl,.lmy Massey; assistant Prctbssor, Cuniculum, lnstruction, and LcadeBhip - BA, MA, Louisiana l'ech Univ.; EdD, Univ ofAlabama (2000)
voriv"nou, yu.i; .qriirrant Protbssor, Biological Science/llM Molecular Enz),rnologist - PhD, lnstitute ofMotecular Biology & Genetics, National
Academy of Sciences ofUkaine (2003) Craduate Faculty
Wakeman, John M.; Professor, 
'BioloBical 
Sciences/Environmental Science - BS, Southem lllinois Univ.; MS, Univ. of Alabama; PhD, Univ. of Texas
(r978)
iatcryk, Jellrey J.; Associate Professor, Psychology and Behavioml Sciences - BS, Lc Moyne ColleBe; MA, PhD, Syracusc Univ. (1996) Craduate
Facuhy
Wrtk;r. llarrell L.t professor, Biological Sciences - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Phfr, Univ. ofKentuclcy (1987) Graduate Faculty
Wrlters, Bruce A.; Assis!tuit Professor, Management and Marketing - BBA, MUA, Texas A&M Univ.: PhD. Univ. ofTexas at Arlington (2000) Craduate
Facult)
Wang, Xingran Jay; Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering - tsS, MS, Hohai Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofAlbcrta (2002)
Ward, Nt!ry Ann; Instructor, Human Ecology- BS, Northwestern State Univ.;MS, Webster Univ. (1999)
Washington, Daphne; Instructor, Biomedical Engineering - MA, CCC/SLP (SpeechA-anguage Pathologist)
Watsonlsusan; Assistant Professor, Agricultural Sciences .BS, MS, Texas A&M Univ-; PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculty
Webre, Stephcni Professor, History - BA, USL; MA, PhD, Tulane Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Wells, Donald H,; Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Scicnces - BA, MED, PhD, t.,niv. ofFlorida (1980) Graduate Faculty
Welts, Steven p.; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, St. John Fisher College; MS. SUIry Binghamton; MS, PhD, Indiana Univ. (199?) Graduate Faculty
Wesson, Laura L.; Assistant Protlssor Chemical Engine€ring - BS and PhD. Univ. ofOklahoma (2001) Graduate Faculty
Westbrooiq CNry; Assistant Professor, Music BM, East Carolina State Univ.; MM, PhD, Univ. ofNorlh Carolina at Grcensboro (2003)
whitc, Jemes D.; lnst uctor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS, L.ouisiana Tech Univ. (1992)
lvibker, Elizabeth A.; Associate Protcssor, Economics and Finance _ BS, MS, DBA, Louisiana'l'ech Univ. (1979)
widmAn, Lrwreoce C.; Adjunct Assistant Professor. Biomcdical Eng,neering - BS, M:ssachusetts Inslitute ofTechnology; PhD, Columbia Univ.; MD,
Columbia Univ. School ofMedicine (1991)
Wiggins, Crryno; Assistant Professor, A. E. Phillips tnboratory School .' BA, Unil. oflruisiana at Monroe; MA EdD, lnuisiana Tech Univ. (2002)
Wii*nson, Lamar Vincent; Professor, PsycholoBy and Behavioral Science - BS, Univ. of Texas; MS, St. Mary's Univ.; EDD, Texas A&M Univ.,
Commcrce ( 1975) Crraduate Faculty
Wilhmsen, lUNlthew; Assistant Prof€ssor, Art - BFA, Univ. oflowa; MFA, Univ. oflowa (2000) Craduate Faculty
Willi{ms, Lsura A.; Assistant Professor. Management and Marketing - BS, Northwest€m State Univ.; MB}, Baylor Univ.: PhD, Louisiana State Univ.
(2000, Graduate FaculU
Wi[i:tms, l ami kA D.; Assistant Protbssor, Art - BtA, Mississippi Valley State Univ.; MFA, Memphis Collegc ol An (2000) Graduate Faculty
lviltis, Trevis H.; Protessor, Managernent and Marketing - BS, Louisiana State Univ.; MBA, Memphis Stat€ Univ.; PhD, lnuisiana State Univ. (1985)
Craduate Faculty
willo ghby, willi"m; Assislant Professor, Architecture - BS, MArch, Kent State Univ. (1999)
Wilson, Nlarcia H.i Adjunct Professor, Biological Sciences - BS, South Dakota State Univ.; MS, PhD, Oregon Statc Univ. (1992)
Wilson, Nlary L.; lnstrucior, Nursing - BSN, Northwestem State Univ. (1993)
Winsre{d, Chrrtes W,; Professor, AgriculturEl Scie ces/Enviroffnental Science - BS, MS. PhD, Mississippi State Ufliv. (1973) CraduatE Faculty
Witriol, Norman lU.; Professor, Physics - MS, PhD, Brandeis Univ. (1977) Grsduate Faculty
wreden, Alexis; Assistant Professor, A&hitccrure - BA, I-ongwood College; MFA, Indiana Univ.; Mland.Arch, Ilarvard Univ. (1999)
Wyatt, Irank B.; Assistant Professor, Health and Exercise Sciences - BS, North Texas State Univ.; MA, San Francisco State Univ.; EdD, Ufliv- ofNorthem
Colorado (2003) Craduate Faculty
Wylic, David F.; Associate Professor, Music - BA, BM Louisiana Tech Univ.; MM, Uriv. ofArkansas (1978)
Yourg, Dawn B.; Clinical Assistant Professor, Medical Technology - BCJ, Louisiarra State Univ.; MA, Northeast Louisiana Univ. (1985)
Young, Tooy R,; Associat€ Prof€ssor, Psychology and Behavioral Scienccs - BA, Louisiana lech Univ.; MA, Ful,er Serninary; PhD, F ller Craduate
School ofPsycholos/ (2000) Craduate Faculty
zalesch, Srul; Associate Prcfessor, Art - tsA, Johns Hopkins Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. of Delaware; JD. Univ. of Maryland Law School (1994) Graduatc
Faculty
Zho[g, Jiaoyuang; Assistanr Professor, Mathematics and Statistjcs BS. Beijing Univ.; MS, PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (2000) Craduste Faculty
Zink. Deborah R.; Clinical Associate Professor, M€dical T€chnology - BS, MBA, Lamar Univ. (1990)
Zotov, Natalir; Associate Professor, Mathcmatics and Slatistics - BS, MS, Univ. ofCanterbury, N€u'Zealand; PhD, Univ. of Otago, New Zealand (1990)
Craduate Faculty
Zou, Li-He; Professor, Illeckical Engineering - BS, Tsinghua Univ., Bciji[g; MS. PhD, Princeton (1990) Graduate Faculty
zumwrlt, Grry Spencer; Associatc Prolissor, Geosciences - BA, Fresno Statc CollegE; MS, PhD, Uniy. ofcalifomia (1980) Graduale Faculty
Zylks, Richard W.i Clinical Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences - BS, Southem Arkansas Univ. (1993)
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- B. Anthony "Tony" fryon, BS, MBA! ,//eclor, Facilitie: and
Buitding SerLices
Administrative Services
Jerry S. Drewett. BS, MBA. Vice Presideit lir Adninistrati\)e Semices,
Direcl1r, Budget and Contracts
Bruce C. Ayr€s, BS . Director, Operutions and Maintenance
- Shane Griffin, Supenrtendent, Custodial Sentices
.'Gregory F. Pyie, BS, MS, Suryintend4nt, Po$,er Plant
.'John S. Taylor, BS, Sirpetintendent, Growlds Maintenance
.. Doug Willis, s'?perirterdent, Bui[ding Maintenance
Don W. Braswell, BS, MS . Diector, Em)ircnmental and ealth Sa/ety
Christopher J. Henderson,BS. Director, Technicdl Seryicet
Samuel C. Wallace, BS, MBA. Directot, Support Senicer
Financial Services
Joseph R Thomas, Jr., BS,MBA,CPA. Yice Presidentfot Financial
,9eryrces
l'ack L. Allen, Diector. Postal SeniEs
- Bobby L. Hammons, Dircctor, Printing Seftices
- Devery A. Rowland, pirector, Duplicating Senices
Lisa L. Colc, BS, MBA, CPA, Conptroller
David 1.. Deal, BS, MCM , Dtectot, Administrative Inlomation
Systems
Donald M. Dyson, BS. rirector, Pe'Tonnel
Roger D. Fuller, BA . Director, Purchasing and Propett,
Research and Development
Leslie K. Guice, BA, MS,PhD. Vice Prcsidentfor Rerearch and
Deve lopment and D iructor ol lnlornarion Technolog)
.. Susan A. Black, BS, R€re arch Contracts Administrator,
Univershy Research
-Thomas Noble. BS, MBA- Director. Econonic DeyeloDment and
Te c hnolog),4 sse ss me nt
Centers and Irstitutes
Dwight C. Andcrson, BS,MBA,PhD. Dircctot, Cenrer lor Economic
Education: Dircctor, Centetfot Real Dskrle Studies 'Coflcgc of
Administration and Business
Dawn S. Bdsinger, BS, MS.EID. Director, Teacherc Institute; PK-|6
Coordinator . Academ;. AIfaiB
Glenn S Beor, BS, MS . Dircctor, Science dnd Tbchnolog/ Education
Center (IDEA PLtce, NASA Educatot Resource Center.
Planerafiun) . College of Edrcation
Marc C. Chopin, BA, PhD. Director, Centerfor Business ahd
Econonic Resedrch. Collegc of Administration andBusiness
J. Clarice Dans, BA, MA.PhD. Director, I.ouisianaTech Speech and
Hearing Centet. Colle9e ofLiberal Arrs
Ronald J. Gardner, BA, JD, Directot, Ptofessiokdl Dewlopment and
Resedtch lns lute on Blindresr. Collsge ofEducation
Zeno D. Cr€eflwood, BS,MS,PhD. Directo\ Centetlor Applied
Plrysics Srrdles . College ofEngifieering and Science
Leslie K. 6uice, BA, MS, PhD .Director, Centetfor Entrepreneuxhip
and ln-for ma t iofi Technolog)
Elizabeth Higgins, BA, MS. Director, Louisidna Rurdl Dewlopnent
Cea&r . Acadcmic Aft'airs
Stanley A. Napp€r, BS, PhD, Director, CenterJor Dionedicdl
Engineering and Rehabilitation Sciehce. College of Engineering
Linda L. Ramsey, BS, MS. Direclor, Centerfor Applied Teaching and
Learning to yield Scientiic 'l.hinkinE; Directo\ Cenrcr for
lducational l]rcellence, Academic Alfairs
Raymond L. Sterling, BFl, MS, PhD'D,iedoa Trenehless Technologt
Ceztu,". College ofEngineering and Science
22s
Kody Varahramyan, BS,M.S,PhD' Director, lnstiluE lot
M icronanufacluting' College of Engineering and Science
S. Kathleen "Knthy" Wyatt, BBA, MBA' Driecror. Centerfor Small
Business De1)elopnenl ' College of Admin istration and Business
UIiversity Advrncement
Corre A Stegalt, BA, M A. yice PrcsidenL Untuefiiry A^)ancement
Neal S Breeding, BS . Direclor, lnlornalioh Systens
Kylc R. Iidmiston, BS . Diector, Ahmni Relations
Pamela A. Gilley, BS. CPA, Director, Business A[ai,J
Ryan W. Richard, BS. MBA. Director, De1)elopnent
Jennifer A. Rilcy. ElS, JD . Directot, Dewlopment
Gary C. Strcbeck, BS, JD ' Lxecutive Dircctor ofDerelopnent
- Penny K. Humphries, BS, Cootdinator, Annual Giving
Athletics
Jim Oakes " ,,lthletic Direclor
Malcolm Butler ' Media Relalions Directot
Stacy Cunningham-Gilb.ft - A ssistant .4thletic Dircctor, Athletics
Mary Kay Hungate -,4Jsociate Athletic Directot, NCAA Conpliance,
Se or Wonen's !4dministrator
Flo Miskelly -,,1rro.,are Ahlelic Dircclor, Business and Tickelr-lbmmy Sisemore Director of ,4 thktic Fac ilities
Ronnie Walker ,4ssisldnt Athlelic Directo/, Ma*eling
Sam WilkinsoD ,lssistanl Alhlelic Dircctot
Jack Bicknell lll - gead Football Coach
KuttBrdke Women s Hearl Basketball Coach
Kcith Richard - Me, k Head Baskerball Coach
wade Simoneaux Heqd Bas.balCoach
Sarah Dawson - I/oze, 's Head Softball Coach
Gary Stanley Head Track Coach
Toln, Stinson - Head Go[Coach
GrcgHearn lfonen's Head Tennis Coach
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Home-Schooled.........
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Maslers ... .....
Procedure, Graduare 5ch0o1 ........
Readmi5sion
Requirements and Procedures (Undergraduate)
Tcst Scores and'l ranscript, ....................... ...
lransfer Admissions
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V isiting/Special
Admissions Orientation, Basic & Career Studies ...
Admis\ion to Candidacy Docloral


















































Advisory Committe€, Ar"dr"t"... .... ...:...:.:...:.....




Air Force Aerospace Studies..................................
Americar College Test (ACT)...............................
A-nimal Biology concentration ..............................
Animal Science Curricu1um ....,,............................










Applied Child Development concentration.-..........











Associate Degree Pro9rams ..................................
Requirements











Baccalaureat€ D€gree Requirements ....
Double Majoi..........., . . .. .... :::...,::...
Second Baccalaureate Degree ......................
Baccalaureate and Masters Program Concurent
Enro11ment................
Bajksdale Air force Base Program
Basic and Career Studies, Division of...
Behavioral Standards Commitee
Biological Sciences. School of ...........................
Arimal Biology concentration .....................
Applied B iology concentration .....................









Bulldog out-of-state fee waiver........
Business Administration .........,........
Business Ecoflomics Curliculum







Cardidacy for Doctoral Degree
Admission lo
( areer Decision Making ... .. ... .. .. . . .
Carecr Center
Cell arld Moleculat I]iology concentration
Center for Applied Physics Studies (CAPS)
Center for Applied Teaching and Leaming to
Yield Scientifi c Thinkine (CATAIyST).......,.........
Center for Biomedical Engineering and
Rehabilitarion Science (CyBERS)..
Center for Economie 8ducatio 10...............
Center lor Entrepreneurship and
lnformalion I echnology (CEnlT) ..
Center for Rcal Esrale Studies............
Ccnter for Rural Development.............





Child Life conccnLralion ....... ..... .. . .
Civil Engineering Cuniculum ....
Class Attendance
Classification of Sludents ..........................
College t,evel Examination Program (CLEP)...............
College of
Administration and Business
Administration and Business Graduate Programs...
AppJied and Natural Sciences .....
Applied and Natural Scielces Gmduate Programs..
F-ducation -...-....-......
Education Craduate Programs ............
Engineering and Science ........................................
Engincerilg and Science Graduate Programs .......,.
Liberal Arts
Liberal Ans Craduate Programs .............................
CommcncEment Commi11ee ....................
Computational Analysis & Modeling (CAM) ..............
Computer lnformation Systems & Analysis.
Department of
Computer lnformation Systems Curriculum ...........
Computer Sciencc CurricuIum ..,.................
Computer Scicnce Minor............................
Concen Associalion .
Concurrent Enrotiment. Baccalaureate and
Master's Progmm......
Conduct, Studcnr
Conservatory, Hofiicultural, Lomax HaI1......................
Consortium, Louisiana Tech Doctor of Education
Degree ... ................
Construction Eogineering Technology Curriculum,,....
Consumcr Affairs concmtration ..........
Continuing Educarion
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences ...............
College of Engincering ard Scrence .......................
7
Cooperative Program Tech-Grambling Ioter-
Institutional Coop€rative Program (lCP)....,.....













College Level Examination Program (CLEP) ..
English Credit by Placement Examination ,,,...,
Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education
Suppon (DANTES) courses
Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations
(see undcr each college)
Math Credit by Placement Examination .............
Militar) [xperience
Credits ...................














Disability Services, OIfi ce of .............................
Disserlalion
Divisio[ ofAdmissions Basic & Career Studies
Division of Srudent Affairs ............................ ...
Doctoral Programs (see under each college)




Combined MD/PhD with LSUMC-S............
Computational Aflalysis & Modeling (CAM).-..
Counseling Psycholo8y . . .... . ..... ... .. ... ....
Engineering ..............
Doctoml Degrecs admission .....................................







Dual Degree Programs. Craduate..............................
E
Early and Concuffent Admission......,,...
Iraxly Admission Po1i.y ............................
Early Childhood Education Center...........







Economics and Finarcc. Department of,....
Economics Curriculum, Undergraduate ...-.
Education, Colleg€ of
Admission, Retention, Transfer Credit, ard Graduation





























Library Scicnce Ccnifi cation ....................................
Master ofScience in Curriculum and Instfuction .....,
English ( urriculum








Entrance Requirements (See under each couege)............
Ln!ironmenlal Science .....................







Oral ......... ... ..
Writren .....................
E\aminations. Undergraduale.....................
Experiential Education Programs ..
Extension, Admission Category, Graduate...
F
Faculty, University
IacultyEmeritus....... .. ... .... ......:...
laculLv EnJoncd Chairs...........................-.
Faculty Endowcd Professorships................
Famjly Flducational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)









Family and Consumcr Sciences, Graduate Program....
Family Science concentration ..................................,..
Fee Committee
Final Grade Appcals Procedure ............................,,...,.
Finance Curicuium















General Educatior Requirements (GER) .............
General Studies Curricu1um ................,...............
Associate Degrec
Baccalaureate Degree



















Graduate Manageme[t Admission Test (GMAT)
Graduate Record Examination (CRE)-.................
Craduation Requirements............................,........








Health and Exercise Sciences, Department of .......
Health and Exercise Sciences Curriculum ......
I-Iealth Center
Heallh lnsurance, Studenr...........-.........................
Health Information Managemen! Department of ...
Health Informatior Admioistration Curriculum
Health Information Technology Curiculum.....
















Pre-Professional Occupalional fherapy ...............
Pre-Professional Physical Therapy.,,.......................... 33, 54
Pre-Profcssional Physicians Assistant ..................,,,.. 33, 54
Pre-Professional Respiratory Thcrapy.....-..................33, 54
Pre-Professional Radiologic Technologr .,,. .,,..... . .33, 54
Pre-Professional Speech-Language Pathologlr' ........ 33, lO7
Pre-Professional Veterinary Medicine ...-................-.. 33, 53
High School Programs..........................,....,....,,..., .... ..... .-. . 6
History,Departmentof..........................-........................,,...100
Graduate ..............-... .-. .-.. ----------142
Undergraduate.......... -.....-............. 100




























Institute for Innovation and l)evelopment in
Enginecring and Sc ience ...........................
lnslilute for Micromanufacturing ......................
lnstitutional Animal Car€ and Use Committee .
ln$ructional Inoovation Comminee .....
lnsfuctionai Policies Comminee
Insuranae and Related Benefits Committee ......










Computational Analysis and Modeling. PhD ............,-.. 120
Molecular Science and Nanotechnology, MS................ t2l











Kinesiology and Health Promotiqn Curriculum
L
Landscape and Turf Managoment Conc€ntration
Liberal Arts, College of
GraduaIe ..,,....,,.........
Scholarships
Student OrganizaLions ..............,.....,,........ ...
Undergraduate...........
Library ..................
Library Advisory Commiftee .............................
Library Science Cenification .............................
Minor ....................
Literalure & Language, School of .
Load, studenl
Loans, sludeot
Loma,x Hall Honiculture Conservarory .............
Louisiana
Aniculation Policy
Board of Regents Members .........................
Board of Rcgents Mission ........,,.....,,....,.....
Education Consortium Doctor of Educatiofl
Curiculum...
Forest Products Developmelt Ce[ter








Public Service lnformation Center ........-...
Speech and I learing Cenler .......................
Teachers'lDslitule
'l echnology Transfer Center - Shreveport..
Trenchless l-echnology Center ( rtc) ......
M
Majors,...,,...,........
Graduate .................... . . .... .... . .....:.....::..................
Undergraduale ..........
Management and Marketing, Depadmcnt of .
Management Curricula ..... .. ... . . .
Business Management & Entrepreneurship Curriculum




Master of Business Administrarion ...-..






























Mathematics and Statistics, Department of.......... ..
('redir by Placement txaminarion
Education Certificarion ..................... ..........




Mcchanical Lngineering Currrcu1um .....................
Medical 'l echnoloEJ Curriculum
Merchandisiog & Consumcr Studies concentration
Mcssagc to Studcnts
































Oftlce of Disability Serviccs ...............
Offi cers of the Admiflishation ............
Oral Defense ofThesis or Dissertation
Organizational ChaG Llniversity. .......
Orientation (Summary) .......................
Orientation & NI0bi1ity........................
















MS Program.............. ..,................ 139
Placement Examinations (entry level Flnglish & math) ........... 8
PlanofStudy,Graduate.................,................................ 115
Plant Science Curriculum ................ .... .-............................ 53
Plant Biology concentration ............... .,,,................ . . ......53
PLUS Loans ....................,............. .26
Police, University..... ...........................,25
Poiitical Science Cuniculum -....-..............,........... ... ......... 106
Post-baccalauroate student ..............-......................_..... ... l0
Pre-Medical/Pre-Dental Advisory Committee .................... 2l I
Pre-ProfessionalPrograms...........-........................................33
Pr€-Dental Program ...,......_......33,82
Pre-Law Concefltration .-.............-...........-............... 33, 106
Pre-Mcdical Program .........33,54,82
I're-Nursing Curriculum .,.............._............................33, 63
Pre-Optometry Cuniculum ........................,...............33, 54
Pre-Pharmacy .,.........................33,54
Pre-Professioml Cytotechnology ........................,......33, 54
Prc-Professional Histological Technology .................33, 54
Pre-Professional Nuclear Medical Technology ..........33, 54
Pre-Professional Occupational Therapy .........,...........33, 54
Pre-Professional Physical'lherapy ............................13, 54
Pre+rofessional Physician's Assistant .......................33, 54
Pre-Professional Radiologic Technology ...................33, 54
Pre-Professional Respiralory Therapy ................. .....)3, 54
Pre-Professional Speech Pathology...-......................33, 107
Pre-Professional Surgical Assistant ...........,...............33, 54
Pre-Professional Veterinary Medicine ..,....................33, 53
Prescoft Mcmorial Library .........,,......................................... 33
President's ljonot List .,....,,................._......................._......... l6
Probation, Scholastic ..,........................ l4
Professional Accountancy, School of.................................... 4l
Professional Aviation, Depanment of ................................. 104
Prof€ssional Aviation Cunicula.,....-............................. 104
l'rol'essional Development afld Research
Institute in Blindness ..... ... ......... 34
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, Department of.....78, 132
Psychology Curriculum.....-....-........................................ 78
Psychological ServicesClinic..-....-........................................34
Public Service Information Center ........,.............................., 32
Purpose
University Mission.... ....................... I











R€gistration and Adviscment -............
Rehabilitation (Vocational) Grants .....























............................6, I l l
...........,,................1l7
........116, 125, 133, 139
............................... I l0
Undergraduate
Resigning from the University, .,
Respiratory Therapy
ROTC, Air Force ......




Student Activiti€s & O.g*ir"ti"rt. . ...,.,...,,:..,,:
Student Affairs, Division of ................................
Student Teaching (clinical expcriencc)................
Summer Effichment Program for
High School Students ....................................
Summer Orienlalion
Summer Scholars Prograrn .... .... ..... ... . .. ... .
Supplemelltal Loans








Teaching ol' Bl ind Sl udents..........................
Tech Talk ................









Transcdpt of Records and Grade Rcports
Transfer




Trenchless Technology Center (l"tC)
Tuition Opportunity Program for Students (TOPS) .
U
Undergraduatc Admissions......................................
Unclassifi ed Graduate Admissions...........................
Unconditional Graduate Admissions.....
Undorgraduate Majors and Concentrations ....-........
[Jndergraduatc Student Load . .................................
University Calendar
Universily Catalog Committee ................................
University Computing Policy and Plamirg Council
University Faculty
Uoi!'eISity Student Health Center .........................,..
Universiry Health Council ...............
University of l,ouisiana System Members ..............-
University Police Depanmenl
Universiry Safety Committce ..................................
Universiry Seminar..
University Senale
University Soxual Harassment Committee ..........,...
Universily l-enured Faculry Commirtee
University Tour Comminee ..................... ..............
v
Vehicle Registratiol .........,.......
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